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V WORLD leaders . expressed 
£ horror yesterday at Northern 
*. Ireland's worst atrocity in 30 
■* years erf troubles, the 5001b 
> bomb (hat exploded-fa Omagh 
x, claiming at least 28 lives. : 
-*• Emergencytalks were held 
^ in Ulster last night between 
<w Tony Blair and local political 
** leaders in aha&empttosafe- 
^ guard the peace process. - 
_ The victims of Saturday 
•» afternoon’s blast included at 
^ least 14 women and seven 
* children, Protestant and Cath- 
*« otic. A 65:3«arHrfd grandmoth- 

jfger. her pregnant 30-year-old 
M|l daughter and 18-manth-dd 
i - granddaughter died. So did 
i‘ | two visiting Spaniards—a 12- 
j, year-okl boy and his group 
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mutilated victims remained 
unidentified. 

At feast 11 others remained' 
critically ill in the site hospitals 
around the province to which 
more .than, 200 injured were 
taken. Dominic Rato, foe 
leading surgeon at Omaglfs- 
Tyrone Coinity Hospital, said 
his a^^eM^^vreridng 

The people of Omagh wept 
openly; as they struggled to 
comprehend the scenes of 
devastation around them. Rri-: 

, atives waned in quiet despera¬ 
te tion as ■' the work of 

identification continued. 
. through foeday, Many crowd- 
ed into churches . At the bomb 

- ate, security farces picked 
' through the rubble as a man- 

- cgjed pram stood smtinel in the 
wreckage of what were.once; 

.. A the shops trf Martet Street - 
-»" The Prime Minister called 
- i the bombing a ^Mast of evil” 

: and vowed to week tohis “last: 
' \ breath" for bring - peace to 

’Northern Ireland He held a 
series of crisis meetings with 
Northern Ireland* security 

• eftiefe and political leaders, at 

yi- 
• F.;: 

TV & RADJO'^i—.44.47. 
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Siramont and was planning to 
Visit some (rf the victims later 
last n^it Bertie Ahern, the 
Irish Ptnne Minister, also flew 
to BeHast to meet Mr Blair. . 

I No group daimed respond-.' 
bffity. but Romne Flanagan, 
the Royal Ulster Constabo-’ 
laiys Chief Cmistable. was 
one of many wtwidentifiaLtiie - 
seti-styied Real IRA as the 
prime select it is < republi¬ 
can; spfinter. gtwipfed by ttie.' 
Provisionat IRA’s former ■ 
QuartoHastEagperKiaJ that - 
is based^ juaffSouth of the 
border in Go Louth. • 

T\vo coded warnings, three 
minute Mmt were made by 
phone tome SdfastnewsnxHii . 
trf Ulster Television. In the 
first, just after 23G|m a male 
raBer gave what, a UTV 1 
spokesman described-as u . 

garbled, not totally 
dear* -inessage, ■; sayn^ a 

fifeen' - •• 
cotnlhbuse'm Mmh Street m 
Omafi^ The town has no road 
cafiea Main Street but Mar¬ 
ket Streti-is the main shop- 

. ping thoroughfare.. The 
courthouse is at the top . of V 
Market Stree, while the bcxnb 
went off 400 yaids away at tite 
bottom .of the street • - 

The calkr, dainung he was 
from IRA-Oghigh na h-; 
Eireann (Army of Trdand). 

half an ^oth ^ IRA 
and Real IRA claim to he the 
true Oglaigh na b-Eireann. 
.Three minutes after the first 
call a second was made to 
UTV.Tbecaller saidfte bomb 
would go off in 15 imiiates. It ' 
went on at 3.10pm. 

The codeword given, a 
- Christian ntorte and surname,' 
had previous^-been used to- 
wamaf dissidenr republican 
bombings. The Real IRA had 
used it to warn trf die recent 
bomb at Banbridge. 
' Northern Ireland’s political 
leaders demanded- the tough- 
est possible security respmise 
and will get it Mrfflair called 
the bombas “crinnrals and! 
psychopaths who lacked any 
political supparTand insisted: - 
“We cant let this rung) group 
wreck what we have tedh and 
worked for.? Mr Ahem vowed 
to crash , die Real IRA and 
refused to rale out romroduc- 
tion of interament without 

•? 

? 
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Twomangled pushchairs are rmrieved yesterday frmn the scene of the blast in Omagh’s main shopping street 

trial. “Whatever is necessaxy 
to do we win do," be said. 

Mr Flanagan set up a 
special task mite to investi¬ 
gate the bombing. .Today he 
and Pat Byrne; Ireland's 
Police Commissioner, will 
hold a security summit before 
reportmg back to their Prime 
Ministers. 

The bomb played into the 
hands of Unionists opposed to 
tiie peace process. “We were 

promised peace but we were 
given war," said the Rev Ian 
Paisley, leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party. 

Bui almost every other polit¬ 
ical leader, induding Sinn 
Fein’s Gerry Adams, insisted 
the bombing must not be 
allowed to derail the peace 
process. For the first time Mr 
Adams unequivocally con¬ 
demned an act of violence by 
fellow republicans and called 

for an emergency meeting of 
all Northern Ireland’s political 
leaders to discuss the crisis. 

Sinn Ffein is coming under 
pressure to help the security 
forces. Martin McGuinness. 
the Sinn Fein MP. said “over 
the next 24 hours we will have 
a very firm opinion of who’s 
responsible", and said Real 
IRA would experience a "mas¬ 
sive backlash". 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 

cost 
. By Daniel McGuory 

and Stephen Farrell 

SCARS were vivid and raw 
yesterday as Omagh began to 
faw foe reality that it wfll 
former be associated with 
Ireland's most., appalling 
atrocity. 

Local cfozrdhznen of all de- 
nofninationsmadea point of’ 
appearing together at foe end 
ofMarket.Streetwhere. with ' 
neighbours, traders and:; 
friends, they stood in drizrie '. 
watching police rift through 
thedebns. 

Canon John Hay, who spent 
hours comforting relatives at 
foe Tyrone County Hospital, 
said: T administered to people . 
of .all religions and-1 didn't - 
no&se.any aiferanoe in foe 
cedour of tharTilood. There . 
was no orange Hood and . 
green- bipod, it wag foe same 
colour Wood fkwting frron 
evetybotty.” 

As the names and numbers 
of foe dead and injured began 
to emerge, the size of Omagh’s 
toss was met with tinderstaxid- 
abfebewikleratem and atiger.' 
Father Donal GiBespe, bom 
in fife town. sa^ “df course 
we have » grieve, and there ’ 

Twenty-eight pecple were. 
killed and 220 injured by the 
5001b Ombagh car bmnb, 
ipdudingl4 women, Syemen. 
four beys and three girls. Two 

The victims 
have still to be identified. 
Eight of the dead came from 
Omagh and many others from 
foe surrounding villages of 
Beragh. Carriddnore. and 

Donemana. Three boys came 
from Bucrana, County Done¬ 
gal, and a woman and a 
rwetveyear-old boy were on 
holiday from Spain. 

LorramelViboii, 15. frran Omagh 
Samantha McFarland. 17, from Omagh 
Brian McCrony, in his 40s, from Omagh 
GarefoGmway, 19, from Carrickmore 
Jufie Hughes; 21, from Oma^t 
Brenda Logue,17, from Camckmore 
Bnabeth Rush. 57. from Omagh 
Geraldine Breriaa 35, from Omagh 

Oran Doherty. 8, from Buncrana 
James Barker, 11. from Buncrana 
Mary Grimes, 65. from Beragh 
AvnQ Monaghan. 3D, from Ougher 
Maura Monaghan. 20 months, from Ougher 
Fernando Kano. 12, Madrid 
RorioAbad. 24, Madrid 
PhflonMny Skriton, 39, Draroouin_ 
Esther GibsM; late 3Js.frcm Beragh 

wfli be many wbp will bear 
hatred in their hearts. But you 
will see these remarkable 

There were still poignant 
signs of what had- been 
carnival day. Tbm bunting 
was cleared away by police, 
akffig with shopping bags, 
shoes, torn strips .of dotiung 
and pushchairs. 

John McKinney.- Omagh 
Council's chief executive, hid 
spent all night at the leisure 
centre where families and 

friends came searching for 
news. “We were having a fun 
day, for God'S sake, which is 
what you would have expected 
from this town. We have never 
had to deal with anything like 
this, and who knows how we 
wfllcope." 

Godfrey Young, of Omagh’s 
social sendees department, 
said: “We are so numb but 
heartened by the incredible 
offers of help and generosity. 
People showed up at foe hos¬ 
pital wanting to give blood. 

Women and children have 
arrived with-- blankets and 
food and offered to make tea. 
We all want to be a shoulder to 
cry on. We have to learn to 
trust one another again." 

On the town's housing es¬ 
tates. graffiti and flags betray 
allegiances, but this is funda¬ 
mentally a place at peace with 
rtsdf. One Red Cross worfcer 
said: "Nobody expected this 
... We always thought it was 
the safest place m Northern 
Ireland." 

Ireland Secretory, was return¬ 
ing late last night after break¬ 
ing off a holiday in Greece. 
David Trimble, foe province's 
First Minister, curtailed his 
holiday in Germany and pro¬ 
posed a day of mourning. 

President Clinton, who 
plans to visit Northern Ireland 
on September 3. condemned 
the “butchery*, and the Pope 
denounced the bombers’ 
“blind violence’’. 

Toddler is 
found alive 

A 13-mantb-o)d boy was 
reunited with his parents 
In hospital in north Wales 
after being found crying 
near tbe body of his dead 
grandfather. The child, 
who bad been missing 
with Gwilym Evans for 
three days, was hungry but 
unhurt apart from a few 
scratches and bruises. Mr 
Evans's car appears to 
have veered off tbe road at 
a remote beauty spot near 
Llangollen-Page 7 

Pacific alert 
for Fossett 

The American balloonist 
Steve Fossett lost contact 
with his control centre 
over tbe South Pacific on 
foe tenth day of his 
attmept to fly round the 
world nonstop. Hjs emer¬ 
gency beacon was activat¬ 
ed, bat it was not dear 
whether he was in the 
water. His capsule is de¬ 
signed to Soar—Page 12 

Farm family 
loses three 
generations 
in a second 

By Stephen Farrell and Alan Hamilton 

IN HER farmhouse hone 
sue miles from Omagh, there 
were flowers wafting for 
Maty Grimes, a simple gift 
from her husband Mick to 
mark her 65th birthday. She 
would collect them when she 
returned from a Saturday 
shopping outing with her 
daughter, pregnant with 
twins, and her 2BmanUvold 
granddaughter Maura. 

The flowers will wither to 
dust ungjven. Maty Grimes 
perished in foe blast with her 
30-year old daughter Avrii, 
her granddaughter, and two 
more grandchildren as yet 
unborn. Mick Grimes tost 
three generations of his 
dose-knit Roman Catholic 
family in a single second. 

Yesterday a procession of 
farmty and clergy led by 
Archbishop Sean Brady, 
Roman Catholic Primate of 
All Ireland, arrived at Mr 
Grimes's farmhouse in the 
village of Beragh to offer 
condolences to a distraught 
mm for whom a lifetime of 
daily attendance at Mass 
must have suddenly seemed 
a spit in the eye. 

Archbishop Brady said 
after visiting Mr Grimes 
that foe family were devas¬ 
tated. “The family are people 
of strong religious faith. We 
spent some time praying 
together, and he was talking 
about the life of his grand¬ 
daughter. how she was full 
of life and joy." 

The Grimes family were 

too distressed to speak pub¬ 
licly. So. too. was Avrii 
Monaghan’s husband Mich¬ 
ael, who remained quietly at 
home in the hamlet of 
Augbadama comforting his 
surviving two daughters and 
young son. 

Villagers at Beragh spoke 
last night of Mick and Mary 
Grimes as a devoted Catho¬ 
lic couple who brought up 
their 12 children to be polite 
and hard-working. 

Both attended church dai¬ 
ly and Mrs Grimes, a former 
nurse, made jam to help 
relieve famine in Eihiopia. 
Her husband, who used to 
run the local youth dub. 
donated his vegetables to 
charitable causes. They 
were, in the words of one 
villager, solid citizens. Pat¬ 
rick Montague, a cousin, 
said: “Mick is a devoted 
family man who was insepa- 
rable from Mary." 

Mr Montague is the un¬ 
dertaker who will have the 
unhappy task of burying the 
family. Local tradition dic¬ 
tates a three-day wake for 
the dead, but on this occa¬ 
sion. he said, it would be 
longer to allow relatives to 
return from America. 

in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, 
prayers were said for the 
family. Hardly anyone 
spoke. All death diminishes, 
but the death of three gener¬ 
ations left Beragh in silent 
incomprehension. 

“Since Oasis came out. I’ve sort of had this 
desperate desire to be a rock star. So I thought 
if l played one, maybe I would get over it... 1 think 
it’s just fuelled my desire to be one.” 

“When I was growing up, J wanted to be a scientist, 
because of a general feeling I got from television 
and sodety that scientists were the clever people.” 

“Arsenal have had so many great players... 
Charlie George was a great favourite. I don't 
watch football as much as I would like to It is a 
sadness to me that J get to so few games.” 
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2 THE OMAGH BOMB 

RUC chief singles 
out Real IRA as 

the prime suspect 

32 

Frantie Mackey, chairman of the &County Sovereignty Committee, and spokeswoman Bernadette Sands-McKevjtt 

By Martin Fletcher 
CHIEF IRELAND 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Real IRA was identified 
yesterday as the prime suspect 
in the Omagh bombing by 
Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable. He pledged 
that “no stone will be left 
unturned" until die group was 
brought to justice. 

It was established last Octo¬ 
ber after a former quartermas¬ 
ter-general of the Provisional 
IRA challenged Sinn Fein's 
peace strategy at a secret IRA 
army convention in Co Done¬ 
gal. Prominent within the 

POLICE RESPONSE 

group's political wing, the 
Dundalk-based 32-County 
Sovereignty Committee, a le¬ 
gal organisation, are its 
spokeswoman Bernadette 
Sands-McKevitt and her boy¬ 
friend Michael McKevid, a 
49-year-old businessman. The 
couple live just south of the 
border in Dundalk. 

Ms Sands-McKevitt, the sis¬ 
ter of the former IRA man 
Bobby Sands, who died on 
hunger strike in the Maze 
prison in 1981, attended the 
launch on Friday of the 

group's newspaper. The Sov¬ 
ereign Nation, with Frande 
Mackey, an Omagh councilor 
and group chairman. 

Mr Flanagan announced 
the establishment of a task 
force lei by Eric Anderson, the 
Deputy Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable who tracked down the 
loyalist kilters who opened fire 
on the Greysteel pub near 
Londonderry in 1993. A 
spokesman said it would have 
whatever resources it re¬ 
quired. Mr Anderson, 52. said 
the police had been shocked 

DISSIDENT REPUBLICAN BOMBINGS 

March ID, 1998c 
mortar attack at 
RUC station 

August 15.1996: 
5001b explodes In 
town centre, killing 28 

ENNISKILLEN 

January 24,1998: 
3001b bomb destroys 
a nightclub 

__L .'k 
NEWTOWNHAMIITON 
June 24.1998: 
car bomb wrecks 
lown centre 

PORTADOWN 

February 23,1998: 
car bomb explodes 

in town centre 

I 

February 20,1998: 
car bomb explodes 

in town centre 

T 

3«3EBi 
January 6.1998: 

5001b car bomb defused 

August 1.1998: car bomb 
explodes in town centre 

VlARKET HILL 

September Ifi. 1997: 
4001b bomb In van 

explodes 

by the carnage they had seen 
in Omagh. “You think of your 
own children," he said. 
"We*re all part of this com¬ 
munity and we aV fed the 
suffering." 

Politicians clearly expect 
quick results. Ken Magfrrnis. 
die Ulster Unionist security 
spokesman, yesterday named 
two individuals as responsible 
for the bombing. 

Acting alone or in collusion 
with two other dissident re¬ 
publican groups, the Real IRA 
has mounted numerous bomb 
attacks in recent months. 
Some were intercepted, others 
exploded in town centres, but 
they had failed to kill anyone 
before Saturday. 

Security offiaais said it was 
possible that die Omagh 
bombers had bungled their 
warning and had not intended 
such carnage. The Real IRA's 
previous bombs were accom¬ 
panied by dear and accurate 
warnings. IF the caller and the 
bombers were different 
people, the message could 
have become garbled. 

However, Mr Flanagan and 
other police sources were ada¬ 
mant drat the warning was 
deliberately misleading and 
that the bombers intended to 
kill as many as possible by 
driving them towards the 
bomb. These people have 
made it dear they are oot to 
make an impact and they are 
getting more and more des¬ 
perate," one said. “You cant 
really make that much of a 
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Michael McKevitt, in thebaseballcap, at die funeral of a Real IRA member; He is prominent in j tv political wing 

mistake, saying it was outside 
the courthouse when it was 
hundreds of yards away." 

When the former quarter¬ 
master left the Provisional 
IRA last October he took with 
him key members of the so- 
called engineering depart¬ 
ment — the bomb and mortar- 
makers — and a detailed 

knowledge of where all its 
arms and explosives were 
hidden. One 
described 
master yesterday as, a’.Trutfh 
Jess, uncompromising- bast¬ 
ard” who was"{wepar«l tb do 
anything — and 1. mean ' 
anything". 

The Real IRA has attracted 

republicans, mostly from the 
South, and is now believed to 
have roughly KXJ afitfyertterft- . 
bers, intduding tie man who 
masterminded . dte iBi “ 
bomb of 1984. It 1 
Semtex. 
only by the* 
has reportedly sought aid 

from Libya and has forged a 
loose alliance with the Conti- • 
mrity IRA and the Irish Nat-: 
ionaf Liberation Army. 

AH three groups were seen 
at the funeral of Renan Mac 
lochlaih. a Real IRA member 
shot dead during an attempt¬ 
ed armed robbery in Co 
Wicklow in. ApriL. 

Adams’s moment of truth 
Leaders are being urged to turn on old allies, reports Martin Fletcher $ 

GERRY ADAMS and the 
republican leadership faced 
growing pressure yesterday to 
rescue Northern Ireland’s 
peace process by helping the 
security forces to trade down 
those who bombed Omagh. 

Politicians and security offi¬ 
cials said that Sinn Fein and 
the Provisional IRA knew ex¬ 
actly who those in the Real 
IRA were, as most had defect¬ 
ed from their ranks. They 
urged Mr Adams and his 
colleagues to follow through 
on their unprecedented and 
unequivocal condemnation of 
Saturday's bomb by aiding 
the hunt for the culprits. 

Sorae said this was a mo¬ 
ment of truth for Sinn Fein — 
a moment when it had to 
prove its commitment to 
democracy by turning on the 
men of violence, thus prevent¬ 
ing Unionist confidence in the 
peace process from collaps¬ 
ing. “Probably you alone can 
ensure that these men are 
brought to justice very quick¬ 
ly." Andrew Mackay, tire 
Shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary, told Mr Adams 
and Martin McGuinness. 
“Take that opportunity and 
follow your good wonts ... 
with equally strong actions." 

SINN FEIN'S DILEMMA 

The proverbial “peace 
train", which has got through 
the Stormont multiparty 
talks, the referendum on the 
Good Friday accord, the elec¬ 
tions to Northern Ireland’s 
new assembly and the strains 
posed by July's Drumcree 
stand-off, once again ap¬ 
peared at risk of permanent 
derailment last night The 
threat was that loyalist para¬ 
military organisations would 
break the ceasefire by retaliat¬ 
ing. The Ulster Democratic 
Party, which represents the 
Ulster Defence Association, 
begged for calm. . • • 

The UDA had already been 
aggrieved because, in June’s 
elections, the (JDP won not a 
single assembly seat The. 
most deadly group the Loyal¬ 
ist Volunteer Force, is furious 
that the Government has re¬ 
fused to release Its prisoners 
early. But the fact that 
Roman Catholics as weU as 
Protestants were targets of the 
Omagh bomb militated 
against a return to violence, 
while the UDA and the Ulster 
Volunteer Force both know 
that retaliation would mean 

their prisoners staying behind 
bars. - 

The other great danger was 
that Unionism’s support for 
the accord would evaporate. 
The movement had been split 
even before Saturday’s bomb. 
The accord's supporters had 
been prepared to tolerate IRA 
prisoners being released and 
Sinn Fern’s participation in 
Northern Ireland's govern¬ 
ment if that was the price of 
peace,'hut their lukewarm 

hostility if they conclude that 
peace is unattainable. 

TThe view I heard continu¬ 
ously in Omagh is: ‘Where is 
the peace process nowr If this 
is peace, what’s war?" said 
William Thompson, the local 
Ulster Unionist Party MP. 
who opposes die accord. 

Even before Saturday, 
David Trimble, the UUP lead¬ 
er and First Minister, had 
only a very dim majority 
among Unionists elected to 
the assembly. The Omagh 
bomb has made it'almost 
inconceivable that he could sit 
in a Cabinet with Mr Adams 
and Mr McGuinness without 

irrefutable proof of the Provi- 
. sional IRA's commitment to 

■ non-violence. The criteria in¬ 
clude a start to disarmament, 
a declaration that foe war is 
over, and now, perhaps, Sinn 
Fein’s help as an enforcer. 

The Provisionals’' leader¬ 
ship has to date refrained 
from taking on foe renegades, 
even though the Real IRA has 

■- mounted attacks in the Provi¬ 
sional IRA'S South Armagh 
heartland- It may have been 
reluctant to make martyrs of 
those who portray themselves 
as republican purists. Some 
Unionists suspect that it may 
even have connived in some 
of the attacks to :• sustain 
pressure on the Government 

The rebels’ success on Sat¬ 
urday may havemade it hard¬ 
er for foe Provisional IRA to 
take steps food, in foe republi¬ 
can psyche, smackof surren¬ 
der. For disgruntled hard¬ 
liners. the Real IRA has 
proved capable of carrying on 
where the Provisionals left off. 

It is the toughest of deci¬ 
sions for Mr Adams and his 
colleagues. To round on the 
rebels could irrevocably split 
the republican movement 
Not to do so could mean the 
end of the peace process. 

Republican past keeps repeating itself 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE story of the republican 
movement throughout this 
century has been one of splits. 

Every time an Irish republi¬ 
can leader has sought to take 
the route of conventional poli¬ 
tics, he has spawned a split 
with those who believe unity- 
can be achieved only through 
armed struggle. 

In 1921 Michael Collins 
divided republicans when he 
signed the Anglo-Irish Treaty 
that led to partition. He 
viewed the treaty he signed 
with Lloyd George as a “step¬ 
ping stone" towards indepen¬ 
dents for the whole of Ireland. 

Many former colleagues 
who had freight to win inde¬ 
pendence from Britain bitterly 
disagreed with his decision 
and civil war broke out. Col¬ 
lins's pro-treaty volunteers 
were incorporated into the 
Free State Army and fought 
against anti-treaty volunteers 

HISTORY OF DIVISION 

Michael Collins caused anger among 
when he signed the Anglo-Irish Treaty in; 

led by Eamon de Valera. 
Collins was killed by anti- 
treaty forces in an ambush. 

De Valera then divided the 
movement again in 1927 when, 
as head of the Fiaima Fail — 
Soldiers of Destiny — opposi¬ 
tion party he entered the Free 

State parliament, which pur¬ 
ists did not recognise. What 
remained of foe IRA stood by 
the gun. but de Valera was. 
ruthless in putting.down foe 
rump republican movement:: 

In 1969 foe IRA split into the 
Officials and the 

when the Official IRA ended 
the principle of 
“abstentionism- from foe Irish 
parliament and opted to sit in 
it. The Provisionals accused 
foe Officials of embracing 
parliamentary politics. 

In 1986 foe. Provisionals 
themselves divided when Ger¬ 
ry Adams ended the principle 
of absrentidnism from the 
Irish parliament Republican' 
Sinn Fein, whose military 
wing_ is how known as . the 
Continuity IRA, was formed 1 

Earlier this year the move¬ 
ment came full circle.,Sinn 
Fein supported the'partitionist 

• Good Friday agreement that 
Mr Adams. Eke Coffins, pre-' 
sented as a stepping stone on 
foe road to'Irish/umty. , . 

Even as that/decision was 
taken in-May. Rieal IRA, made 
up ' of tfisaffecsed IRA 
hardliners, wds promising a 

. “war machine* against Brit¬ 
ain and accusing Mr Adams 

_ 4rf “pitying . tb$; games of 
Collms and de Valera”. 
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Maiyljogae comforts her son after bong told of the death of her 17-year-old daughter Brenda in the »«♦*** 

me nt oil 

- By Addrev Magee : - .. 

itKELANp CORRESPONDENT : 

THEsobbmggrewkiuder as 
the-day-wore, on in Omagh 
yEslerdaytodtheimpactof 
the'bomb "was slowly a\> 
sorbed fay hundreds otpeopfe 
gathering in die town’s leisure 
cdoiretia desperate questfor 
information. . v 

The men. women and ch9d- 
ren instiled in familygroups,! 
hu^iig andmssmg: paper 
tissues as people broke down, 

‘unable to cope with losing a 
loved one whowent off shop- 
ping and failed to return. 
Parucked refarives flooded in 
from early Saturday evening 
after their searches of bed¬ 
rooms. ftiends*~ houses and' 
hospitals failed to yidd any 
trace of a missing'sen nr; 
daughter, husband or wife. 

Brace and,social workers 
directed them to. notice- 
boards. The blade marker on 
yellow paper listed who was 
alive and in which hospital. 
The luckier ones hugged, 
kissed and made aJhasty trip 
to one of the six hospitals; 
dealing with the injured. > 

For others, the yellow , no¬ 
tices marked only the begin¬ 
ning of a long and painful.- 
wfot They returned again and 
again to the top of ihe sheets to 
ensure they had not-missed 
the name. When Jhey still 
failed to find it, they persuad- 

. edthansefves that die authori¬ 
ties had failed to locate or 
identify their relatives. 

Garry Wilson, 20, was wait-' 
ing for news about his 15-year- 
old sister Lorraine. His' 
parents were frantically driv¬ 
ing around town, checking her 
friends to see if she had gone 
there. His sister was at home 
calling every hospital in - 
Northern Ireland, giving de¬ 
tails of the schoolgirl who 
worked on Saturdays in 
0?rfam, a few doors away 
from Am bomb. • _ 

“We tiiink she was told to 
leave by police when the bomb 
scare was announced but we 
don't know where she's gone;'* 
he said. 

Around midnight, a man 

T1.4 -1 * * 

m # 

THE LONG WAIT FOR NEWS 

Brenda logue: family was told she was blast victim 

stood at the side of the canteen 
with a megaphone, announc¬ 
ing that he had a new list of 
people hospitalised- SQence 
descended as he read out 
about 20 names. Lorraine 
Wtlsoiriwas not among them. 

“Well just have to wait until 
we hear.” Garry said. But the 
wait was becoming unbear¬ 
able. Social workers, priests 
and ministos moved between 
the groups that grew smaller 
arid paler as night turned into 
eariy morning. . 

In a back room, police 
interviewed relatives about 
distinguishing body marks. 
When that failed to yield'a' 
definitive answer, the police 
asked for photographs and 

descriptions of jewellery. 
By 2am the crowd was down 

to 100. Sons sent parents 
home to sleep and assumed 
watch duty. For Eugene 
Hassan, ihe Raman Catholic 
hospital chaplain, the scene 
was heart-breaking. - 

He said: "The really awful 
thing is that everybody wait¬ 
ing here now at tins time of the 
morning is unlikely to find 
somebody missing or injured. 
They’re probably going to 
discover that they are dead. 
How do you prepare some¬ 
body far that?" It proved an 
impossible task. The famUy of 
Brenda Logue, a 17-year-old 
Roman Catholic, sal up all 
night She had gone shopping 
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From DanielSchweimlertn Madrid 

and Adrian Lee 

TWO Spaniards became the fist tourists , 
to be killed In the Troubles in Northern 
Ireland when they were caoght by the 
Omagh bomb. 

The woman teacher and pupa were on 
an exchange trip from Madrid. Another 
f f —' - - - - - . 1 hm MlMlIwi 

The party of about 30 was staying in 
Buncrana. across the hoiderm County 
Donegal, but was makfog a day trip to 
Omagh fbr the' carnival when the 
children were caught fay the fill force of 
the explosion. 

Rosio Abad, jMk . ttre -lteadter. was 
mutiiy hy fifth winmg trip lo -thc 

Republic and had been .due to return to 
Spain shortly for her sister's wedding. It 
was the ’first time she had led tire 
exchange group. The .child kilted was 
Fernando Blascn 12. Among the injured 
were ahrotber and sister who were being 
treated last night in separate hospitals. 
Theirjarents1wereflying totiie Province. 

An ambulance raking one of _ tire 
injured pupils tobospital collided with a 
taxi,’ killing tbecart driver. 

Northern Ireland's toari3 industry^ 
tried to woo visitors by reassuring them, 
that ihe risk of violence was voy small 
and that tourists ^were never attacked. /' 

• Josf Maria Aznar, the Spanish Prime 
Minister, telephoned ■ Tony Blair ■*» 
express his sympathy while Ins deputy. 

Fernando Alvare*Cascos, and Foreign 
- - Minister, Abel Matntes, flew to Belfast 

yesterday. They were joined by officials 
from fire Spanish Embassies in London 

' and Dublin who are organising the 
. repatriatkm of the bodies and gathering 

information for relatives in Spain. 
The Spanish authoritiesalso provided 

a plane for relatives who wanted to go to 
. Northern Ireland- Spanish translators 
: mannedr emergency telephone numbers 
given put on radio and television. 

Events in Northern lretendare of great 
interest in Spain, whore many see 
parallels with their own problems in tire 
Basque country, where hundreds haw 
died since ETA separatists began their 

..violent campaign in tire 1960s. ' 

THE OMAGH BOMB 3 

lUtUrday night turns 
into Sunday mourning 

with her mother ami grand¬ 
mother. ' They were in 
SD Kells, tire main suppliers 
of school uniforms in Omagh, 
when she heard commotion 
outside. Her mother. Mary, 
saw her leave the shop, heard 
tire bomb explode and had not 
seen her daughter since. 

. Her unde P&draig still re¬ 
tained hope of finding her at 
2am. "Bart of me is expecting 
the worst but most of me is 
optimistic. Someone you love 
like dial doesn't just vanish,” 
he said. But by 930am. they 

.had teamed the truth. Police 
told her father. Tommy, that 
she was dead, a Catholic from 
a Sinn Fan family, murdered 
by a Republican bomb. 

Mr Logue collapsed. “1 
knew all along. I knew 
because the front of the shop 
was blown out and nobody 
could survive that” he said. 
Sean, her 20-year-old brother, 
broke down. "1 loved her to 
bits. Now she’s an angel and 
that is the way I wiD remem¬ 
ber her. 

“The people who did tins are 
nothing .but cowards. They 
will pay for whai they have 
done and go straight to hell." 

Lawrence Rush paced the 
canteen and smoked continu- ■ 
ousfy as he waited for the bad 
news about his wife Libby, 
while Alec Hughes, a retired 
bank manager, puffed quietly 
on his pipe and waited for 
information about his 21-year- 
old daughter Julie, a manage¬ 
ment student at Dundee 
University. 

Kevin Skelton sobbed as he 
talked of his wife, the woman 
he loved passionately, Mown 
apart by Saturday’s bomb. 
The couple and their three 
daughters had been shopping 
for school uniforms on Satur¬ 
day. Like the Logues, they 
were in Kells, the shop beside 
the car bomb. ■ 

Mr Skelton had gone next 
door, leaving his wife 
Phflomena and tire three girls. 
Paula, 18, Traoey. 15, and , 
Shauna, 13. to try on the new 
uniforms. Mrs Skelton only I 
cameto town twice a year—to I 
buy Christmas presents and 
school uniforms. 

Mr Skelton heard the explo¬ 
sion, ran out and saw the front 
of Kells’ shop in a heap. “My 
wife was lying on top of the 
rubble. She was face down 
and the clothes had been 
blown off her." be said. 

He felt her pulse but found 
nothing. He spent the next 90 
minutes searaiing furiously 
through the rubble, convinced 
that his three daughters were 
underneath. But they had 
survived, Shauna suffering a 
dislocated jaw. 

Mr Skelton went to the 
morgue yesterday rooming to 
identify his wife of almost 20 
years and arrived at tire 
leisure centre afterwards, un¬ 
sure of where to go now thar 
he had lost his childhood 
sweetheart. Tears streamed 
•down his face as he talked of 
her unmarked face as she lay 
on tire morgue table, while 
under the sheet her legs had 
been blown to pieces. 

George Stewart (fid not lose 
any relatives but needed to 
talk about his arrival, an the 

vj. • 

•''lir r 

A grief-stricken man is comforted outside the leisure centre in Omagh where worried relatives waited for news 

scene within minutes of the 
blast He saw dead bodies 
strewn across the road, most 
terribly mutilated. He was 
unable to steep. 

The tiling that stands out 
most in my mind is the 

woman lying in the crowd 
without a scratch. Just lying 
there like a corpse dial had 
fallen from the sky. I cant get 
her out of my mind." he said. 

Politicians from all parties 
spent manyhours ai'the centre 

over the weekend. Sean 
Clarke, foe Sinn Fein chair¬ 
man of the local council and 
his Ulster Unionist deputy, 
Alan Rainey, held a joint press 
conference to condemn the 
bombing. The town had been 

preparing on Saturday for a 
cross-community parade to 
mark the endof a festival. But 
instead Protestants and 
Roman Catholics abandoned 
their festivities and united in' 
grief. 

If you want to keep up, 
buy a magazine 

If you want to stay ahead, 
buy Vogue 
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Hospital staff 
had to treat 

own children 
HOSPITAL workers treated 
injured and dying victims of 
the bomb blast, not knowing 
whether members of their own 
families had survived. At the 
Tyrone County Hospital, in 
Omagh, where many of the 
220 casualties arrived in the 
first two hours, staff watched 
their own children wheeled 
into the emergency ward. 

In all. nine hospitals on both 
sides oF the border were used. 
Several had treated victims of 
previous atrocities in the Prov¬ 
ince and were able to put 
emergency plans into opera¬ 
tion as the first casualties 
began arriving on Saturday 
afternoon. 

The injured were brought 
by car, helicopter, ambulance 
and two buses commandeered 
by a local councillor. 

The most seriously hurt 
were transferred to specialist 
units at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital, in Belfast and 
Altnagelvin, in Londonderry 
and the Ulster hospital in 
Dimdortald in east Belfast 

Twenty-five people were 
transferred to the Royal Vic¬ 
toria Hospital in Belfast the 
Province’s trauma centre. 
Twenty-two people remained 
in the hospital last night 
including 15 women, of whom 
five are critically ill, five men 
of whom two are critical, and 
two critically Q1 children. At 
least two of the women criti¬ 
cally ill are pregnant. 

Three children were trans¬ 
ferred to the Ulster hospital at 
Dundonald which is the 
centre specialising in plastic 

By Adrian Lee 

THE VICTIMS 

surgery in the Province. Two 
of them are 14 years old and 
die other is a 13 year old 
Spanish visitor to the 
Province. 

The Tyrone county hospital 
in Omagh bore the’ brant of 
the tragedy, dealing with 148 
casualties. Twenty seven pa¬ 
tients remained in the hospital 
last night and were in a stable 
condition. 

Many victims suffered 
severe injuries to their legs. A 
priest. Father John Gilmore, 
administered the last rices to 
casulties lying on mattresses 
in corridors. Twenty-one 
people, seventeen women and 
four men, were treated at 
Altnagelvin hospital in Lon¬ 
donderry. Last night three 
were critically ill. three seri¬ 
ously ill, two were ill and the 
remaining 13 were in a stable 
condition. 

At Altnagelvin. Joan Hutch¬ 
inson. the clinical services 
manager, worked through the 
night, unable to determine 
whether her own family from 
Omagh had escaped. “The 
lines were down — I still don’t 
know if they are all right” 

Ms Hutchinson, who joined 
the hospital as a student nurse 
37 years ago. said: “The inju¬ 
ries were terrible. We just lost 
track of time They started 
arriving here at 5pm on Satur¬ 
day and just kep coming.” 

Five teenagers were among 
the injured there. “Children 
are very resilient but some 

have very dear memories of 
what happened,’ said Ms 
Hutchinson. A team of 20 
medical staff worked through 
the night in three operating 
theatres. 

Sixty-nine casualties were 
sent to the Erne hospital in 
Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh 
and last night thirty were still 
being treated. The hospital 
said that one of three children 
was in intensive care, while 19 
women and eight men were in 
surgical wards. 

A further 24 casualties wre 
treated at the south Tyrone 
hospital in Dungannon, co 
Tyrone. Eleven were still 
bong treated last night while 
the remained had been dis¬ 
charged. Seven victims under¬ 
went emergency surgery 
yesterday. Three hospitals in 
the Republic also took 
casualties. 

Many members of the pub¬ 
lic telephoned, offering blood 
and donor sessions will be 
organised througghout North¬ 
ern Ireland, tins week, to 
replenish stocks. 

One of die medical staff 
tending the wounded at Ty¬ 
rone County Hospital saw 
their own child brought in 
seriously injured. 

Dominic Pinto, senior con¬ 
sultant surgeon at Tyrone 
County Hospital in Omagh, 
said: “One or two of ray staff 
had their own children in¬ 
volved. One case was quite a 
severe incident-" 

He said of the aftermath of 
Saturday's blast: “It was a 
battlefield. A friend comforting a girl injured in the Omagh bomb as she is flown by army helicopter to Belfast ' 

Community that lived in harmony and voted for peace 
By Richard Ford 

THREE months ago an over¬ 
whelming majority of the 20,000 
people of Omagh, a small market 
town nestling near the Sperrin 
mountains, voted for peace in the 
referendum on the Good Friday 
agreement Five weeks later they 
reaffirmed their backing for the 
deal by supporting candidates will- 

THE TOWN 

ing to work the powersharing 
Assembly with its offer of a better 
future for both traditions. 

The small market town is divided 
about (KMO between Nationalists 
and Unionists and. like many areas 
west of the River Bann. changes in 
population are slowly increasing 

(he nationalist grip on political life. 
The town has escaped the worst 

sectarian hatreds that affect other 
pails of Northern Ireland though 
relations between the communities 
are tense. Both live largely separate 
lives: living, working and playing 
sport apart. The Protestants live 
mainly along the Hospital Road 
and the Roman Catholics in estates 
along the Deny Road. Only a 

handful of children attend integrat¬ 
ed schools. Most Roman Catholics 
attend Loretta convent or the Qiris- 
tian Brothers school with Protes¬ 
tants going to Omagh Academy. 

It was in Omagh in 1983 that a 
Sinn Fein candidate won a district 
council by election in the first 
council election contested by the 
party for almost half a century. 
Sinn Fein is now the biggest single 

party on the local town council with 
6 of 14 seats and in west Tyrone; the 
constituency in which Omagh is the 
largest town, the Ulster Unionist 
held the Westminster seat by just 
1,161 votes. He was saved from 
losing the seat to the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour party because of 
a split in the nationalist vote' 
between the SDLP and Sinn Fein. 

As the county town of Co Tyrone. 

Omagh is the most important 
commercial ' and administrative 
centre providing seven schools and 
colleges with more titan .7,00(1 
schoolchildren and students. It is a 
market town, wift abort 10 per cent 
of people working in manufactur¬ 
ing and agricultural sectors respec¬ 
tively. On Saturdays the town's: 
population fa swelled by shbppers 
from villages. . V 

visit 
that ended 

in grief 
By Adrian Lee 7 

; THE neighbouring villages of 
■Gardcfcmore and Lough-. 
rnacrory..m one of Northern 
Ireland*'moststaunchly Re- 

- pobtiean areas, were yester¬ 
day mourning teenage victims 

■'-.afitie kttodiy. - . . -. : V 
. Brenda Logue and'Gareth 

. Conway, both 48^ were ob. 
separate shopping trips to 

a Omagtu- Mr Conway; - who 
.'.7wasr .buying: juntict.'.'tenses, 
7 lived in Carrkkmore. 'about 
'’binejitifles away.: .. 

/The C^mcktoore oommun- 
; ityls ^trongfy-Refxibikan — 

/ /anti-BrBfah. graffiti fa daubed 
cttv ‘walls, the Irish tricolour 

.^hangsfrom lampposts and a 
garden of remembrance has 
been dedicated to those who 

/ fell, in the name of republican- 
fcmi But in tfae vfflage yester- 

THE VILLAGES 

there was condemnation 
‘ for the attack.; FatherW. 
.• Hagerty, who. knew both vio ' 

:timS,. said: “The ccanmumfy 
feels anger and hurt —this • 
will have a devastating effect f 
certainly wouldn't want to 
belong to aiiy /-group which 
claimed responstbilqrfor 
that” 

Neither vtctimcamefrotn a. 
political family, he said. *ThQr. 
come from what 1 would 
describe'as good, stfong.de- 
cenf Irish fermfies.” Bods were 
regular churchgoers. A:wake 
was being held for . Mr Con¬ 
way.. a. keen footballer, last 

. night. Hfa parents were too 
upset Jo .comment lastmght 
but a neighbour, Nora Don- - 
neOy, said: “He was alovety, 
quiet boy.” She feared there 
would be reprisals for the 
rttack/There wQl not' be 
notch peace now,” she said. 

The three-mile country road 
from Camckmore to Brenda 
Logue’s home ■ town of 
Loughmacrory. is strewn with 
anti-British placards, ' but 
Miss Logue*s_ aunt, Brigid 
McCuDagb, said only a psy¬ 
chopath could have carried 
out die bombing. “This had 
nothing to do with sectarian¬ 
ism,'she said 

Miss Logue. who was due 
bade at school in two weeks, 
died when she left her mother, 
Mary, and grandmother, 
Phtioritena, in a. shop./The 
older women- escaped"with 
minor injuries. ' 
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angry townspeople as 
‘contemptible cowards’ 

To John Prescott, die bombing was a crime against the whole community; Mary McAleese, comforting John McKinney of Omagh council, was “broken-hearted”; Gerry Adams said the bombers should own up 

missing friends and 

GERRY ADAMS was jostled and 
jeered yesterday ty people 
at the emergency centre in. 
for news of rnissi 
relatives. 

The Sinn Fein President and his 
fellow MP. Martin McGiunness, 
were among a processionof politi¬ 
cians and leading churchmen to 
visit fee leisure centre , feat has 
became the focus-JtnvOmaghls 
suffering. John Prescott, fee Depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister, arrived after 
walking through fee...rums of 
Market Street as police continued 
to search wredoed buildings, 
wheeling away ' banuwloads of 
debris and personal belongings- 

Daniel McGroiy hears a succession of official visitors to Omagh’s emergency centre voicing their reactions 

Pointing to the bombed-out ruins 
he said: “When you put a bomb in 
circumstanceslikethis.rtisacriirie 
against fee whale community." 

The Irish President. . Mary 
McAleese,'was fat tears as she 
embraced, waiting families. “I am 
just broken-hearted," fee said. 
“They have had their lives broken 
into a nriffian pieces and I don’t 

. know whether they ean ever be 
knitted together again.” • 

She walked mto fee centr? min¬ 
utes after fee Sinn Fein delegation 
but studiously avoided Mr Adams 

Shaking his’head, be: patted fee..;, f .He: was jabbed fo feeanpas a 
1—“contemptible,' cowart|s^:n,-(jsfmife SJt. him: “^oii have 

the. blood of this town an your 
hands:” As he was jostled -away, 

. • another man, David Scobie, shout- 
- ed at Mr Adams: "One of my 

friends is dead, and you know who 
did it, so give up Their names and 
prove you care." 

Mr McGuinness pushed his 
colleague away and shouted back 
at the hecklers: “They are no 
friends of ours." 

After meeting some of the ex- 
r hausted and grief-stricken families, 
Mr Adams had said the bombers 
should own up to planting fee 
device and “$op their activities 

THE POLITICIANS 

my holidays to crane here because ( 
fed very moved fry this. I hope 
those who have done this will 
reflect on the enormity of what they 
have done and stop now." After 
moving through the centre for over 
30 minutes, he left for a meeting 
wife Tony Blair. 

Leading figures in Omagh had 
expected the Prime Minister to visit 
the devastated town centre and 
there was surprise and some 
disappointment that he remained 

rightupvir. He_said:_“I interrupted . ;i.at Stormont, itt meetings, rather 

than going to see for himself what 
they called the ruination of their 
community. 

Mr Prescott did visit some of the 
iryured in hospital, where he 
praised the work of medical staff 
and the stoicism of survivors, 
including a teenage boy who had 
wanted to know how Liverpool’s 
match had finished. 

President McAleese, who had 
flown by helicopter to a British 
Army base in the town, said: “The 
people who did this are off the scale 
of human decency. I do notknow 
what they are capable of btjt they 
absolutely have to.be stopped. It 

scares me what they could still be 
planning. This was the most ex¬ 
traordinary act of evil and anarchy 
ever perpetrated on this island." 

On the way into fee centre, fee 
embraced two women as they 
whispered to her that they had lost 
a dose friend. She shook her head, 
kissed them both, and said. “God 
bless you". She spent longer than 
scheduled at fee Tyrone hospital 
visiting some of the 27 most 
seriously injured. Earlier, survey¬ 
ing fee scene of devastation in fee 
town centre, she said: “Whoever 
planted that bomb, they knew 
.exactly what they .were doing. I had 

to say that, there is no other 
explanation feat one can offer." 

Ken Maginnis, the Ulster Union¬ 
ist MP. and the SDLP deputy 
leader Seamus Mallon joined the 
procession of visitors who induded 
the Spanish Ambassador to Dub¬ 
lin. He passed on his thanks for the 
help given to a party of Spanish 
youngsters who were in fee town 
when fee bomb went off. One child 
and teacher were killed. 

Among fee leading churchmen 
was Archbishop Robin Eames of 
fee Church of All Ireland, who 
said: “This was a horrible, terrible 
act and I just want to give what 
help 1 can to fee people who are 
suffering so deeply. We thought we 
had seen the. end of such tragedies." 

Dublin is determined to track down 

the killers, Jill Sherman reports 

THE REPUBLIC 

THE Irish Prime Minister 
. yesterday refused to rule out 
the use of internment against 

-fee repubhcan splinter group 
being blamed for the Omagh 

-massacre. . . 
Bertie Ahem had an emer¬ 

gency meeting wife ministers 
and security chiefs in Dublin 
yesterday morning to estab¬ 
lish whether fee Government 
needed new powers to “rufe-. 
lessly suppress” the spfoner 
group. “Whatever resources 
are necessary to: crush this 
organisation will be given," he 
said. The Taoiseach has. now 
recalled fee entire.Cabiriet for 
a meeting in fee. coating days 
to discuss any emergency 
measures needed in fee light 
of the atrocity.: ■Whatever has 
to be done will be done;”- he 
said. 

Mr Ahem said after yester¬ 
day's meeting: “Wei^aiv^y 
ruled nothing cnit. and over 
the next day or two will .start 
Examining fee legislation and... 
look at our intelligence and 

. our surveillance mechanisms^ 
“I think fee message from.- 

the Governrnent is that we are 
determined to defeat this cam- 
paign in short order. Whatev- 

. er is necessary to do that we 
will do that" . 
. The Irish Government has 
emergency powers to. impris¬ 
on terrorist suspects indefi¬ 
nitely without trial, although ' 
this has not been dome in fee 
Republic since the late 1950s. ■ 
Mr. Ahem made dear in 
interviews in Dublin, that in¬ 
ternment was not. his first 

'option as it had.not proved 
■ effective fri fee past, but he 
: refused;® rule it Out. 

Tlus year, London repealed 
powers to Institute internment 

• Di; Northern • Ireland.; Al¬ 
though internment is now said 
to be bring considered fry 

.poHce chiefs both north and ' 
south of the border, British 

- sources said, if was unlikely 
. fearParKament which is now 
in recess would be recalled: to 
reinstate the tews providing 
for interrunentfo the Province. 
/ Mr Aherthsmd he would be 
tooking at easting legislation 

; and would ask for a recall of 

Mr Ahem and liz O’Donnell, a junior Irish Foreign Minister, after an emergency security meeting yesterday 

the Dail if necessary. “We 
have all put in too much over 
many years to try and bring 
peace and.democracy to this 
island, and Im not going to 
allow a position where a 
handful of people, maybe up 
to a hundred but probably far 
less, are going to thwart the 
efforts of fee United States, fee 
British Government, politi- 
rians in the North and fee 
Irish Government and more 
importantly practicalhr every 
mm woman and child on this 
island." 

Last night as he entered 
talks in Belfast wife Tony 
Blair last night, Mr Ahem 
vowed to work closely wife fee 
British Government to bring 
fee terrorists to justice. We 
have to make sure we work 

closely with the Garda, with 
the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary, and, between fee two 
Governments, to make' sure 
we do every single thing we 
can to make sure the people 
involved in this are crushed.” 

Asked if he would consider 
using internment. Mr Ahem 
said: “We will consider what¬ 
ever we must da" 

Mary- McAleese, the Irish 
President, travelled to Omagh 
yesterday to see fee devasta¬ 
tion at first hand. She said that 
there was “a posse of serial 
killers at loose" on fee island 
of Ireland who must be hunted 
down and brought to justice. 

The President argued that 
the bombers had not been 
influenced by the debate with¬ 
in the republican movement 

which had led to fee IRA 
ceasefire. “I would have my 
doubts about how open to any 
kind of debate these people 
are. The message of those men 
and women of violence was a 
message of cold, calculated 
hatreds she said. 

The Irish press universally 
condemned the bombing. An 
editorial in The Sunday Inde¬ 
pendent said: “To plant a 
bomb in a busy street on the 
busiest shopping day of the 
week, and then provide the 
RUC with an maccurate warn¬ 
ing same 40 minutes before 
fee bomb exploded is 
unforgiveable." 

The editorial said that loyal¬ 
ists should resist the tempta¬ 
tion to respond in kind. “This 
would only serve to play into 

the hands of those republican 
extremists." The editorial said 
feat a measured response 
from London and Dublin to 
the terrorist threat was need¬ 
ed. "At desperate and danger¬ 
ous times like this, all 
signatories to the Northern 
Ireland agreement must play 
their pan in defending it 
against direct attacks like yes¬ 
terday’s Omagh bombing." 

The Sunday Tribune said: 
“The time has come for the 
Provisional IRA to be brave 
enough to declare that its war 
is over, that it trill allow Sinn 
Fan to participate in die 
political process in the normal 
manner without having the 
threat of the bomb and fee 
bullet behind it if it does not 
get its way." 

Clinton says ‘barbaric act’ will not stop visit 
From Ian Brodie- 

IN WASHINGTON ... 

PRESIDENT Clinton, .condemned 
the “butchery** tit fee Omagh bomb-, 
mg yesterday and said he (fid not 
intend to let it interferewith his visit, 
to Northern Ireland next month: 
: la a statement released by fee 
Whit©: House, -Mr; CJintoa- said:. “I 
renew are. pledge to stand with feg 

-people of Northern Ifdand against 
titeperpetratorsofrioienfte^ieywin. 
find no friends here," I-. 

Wife the bombing .displacing- fee '. 
Monica Lewinsky scandal as fee 

- leading news, item, Mr Clinton called 
fee blast- a “barbaric act intended to 
wreck Northern Ireland's aspirations 
for peace and' reamefliation".' He., 

. continued:'“On behalf of the Ameri¬ 
can people; I condemn feis butchery 
apd hope feu the culprits will be 

: brought to justice quickly." ' 
; .:As one who.has personally chiv- 
vied, the Irish, political factions since 
he ibak office sfit years ago. the 
President urged all parties in Ulster 
to- step up efforts to'.end .violence, 
“Now. is" the time for fee parties of 
peace to redouble their efforts." he 
said, it was fee second time in note 

US REACTION 

angrily to terrorist attacks. The first 
was fee'iwmbombtngs ofAmerican 
embassies in East Africa. 

In denouncing the Irish bomb, he 
did. not appear m person because he 

' was closeted, with lawyers before his 
‘crucial grand jury testimony today in 
fee Lewinsky case. • 
- The Omagh bomb i$ hot expected 
to affeef the President's itinerary In. 
Ireland. He will spend September 3 
mBeifast and Armagh before leaving 

for fee Irish Republic and a day and a 
half of meaings, speeches and golf in 
Dublin and Limerick. 

His 1 Irish crip is intended to 
underscore American support for the 
Good Friday agreement and its goal 
of power sharing among contending 
groups. 

In Northern Ireland, he will make 
a speech to the Assembly and meet 
victims of violence. 

Mr Clinton's outrage over fee 
Omagh bombing was echoed by 
Newt Gingrich, the Republican 
Speaker, who returned to the United 
Smes on Saturday from a week-long 

lour of Ireland as leader of a 
Congressional delegation. He said: "I 
call on all parties to the conflict to join 
roe in publicly condemning this 
deplorable and cowardly act We 
cannot allow the quest for peace in 
Northern Ireland to be derailed by a 
handful of despicable terrorists." 

George Mitchell, the former Amer¬ 
ican senator who was chairman of 
the peace talks, blamed a tiny group 
of “cowards and murderers who are 
trying to destroy fee process that is 
supported by the overwhelming ma¬ 
jority of fee people in Northern 
Ireland". 

UNIVERSAL CONDEMNATION 

“The future belongs to the decent people 
of Northern Ireland. It doesn’t belong to 
the criminals and psychopaths. The 
people who have perpetrated this deed will 
not win.” Tony Blair 
“I was shocked to hear of the appalling 
crime in Omagh which resulted in so many 
deaths and injuries. Please pass my 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved, injured 
and those others who have suffered in 
their distress.” The Queen 
“This is the most evil deed in years.” 

Bertie A hem, Irish Prime Minister 
“My earnest hope for 
that beloved country is 
that the Irish people 
of goodwill will not 
succumb to violence 
and that they will 
persevere with 
determination in 
building that peaceful 
coexistence on which the 
future depends.” 

Pope John Paul U ,_ 
“I am totally horrified by this action. I 
condemn it without any equivocation 
whatsoever.” 

Gerry Adams, President of Sinn Fein 
“I am appalled and disgusted. It was an 
indefensible action.” 

Martin McGuinness, Sinn Fein MP 
“No stone will be left unturned until we 
bring these people to justice” 

Ronnie Flanagan, RUC Chief Constable 
“The overwhelmingly 
positive results in the 
recent Irish 
referendums showed a 
determined desire for 
peace rather than 
conflict and violence. 
So much goodwill and 
faith should not be 
lost to the mindless 
violence of a few.” 

President Mandela 
“Sinn Fein cannot escape its 
responsibility in this bloody atrocity.” 

David Trimble, First Minister, Northern 
Ireland Assembly 

“On behalf of the American people, I 
condemn this butchery." 

President Clinton 
“I had prayed we would never see an 
incident like this again.” 

John Major, former Prime Minister 
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Enjoy my film or I’ll 
give your money back 
Dalya Alberge reports on a public 

offer from a producer who was 

refused backing by the Arts Council 
A FILM producer who has 
bitterly attacked the Arts 
Council for rejecting his ap¬ 
plication for lottery money is 
so convinced his film will be a 
success that he is offering to 
refund the price of tickets to 
anyone who does not agree 
with him. 

Producer Tom McCabe 
said that with a cast that 
includes Sir John Gielgud, 
Robert Hardy and Stephen 
Fry, and a script that inspired 
them to waive their usual fees, 
“rny confidence in the film is 
such that I will personally 
refund their money to any¬ 
body who sees it and doesn't 
agree that it is one of the top 
British or Irish films." 

Referring to The Avengers, 
which critics have universally 
panned. Mr McCabe added: 
“I wonder whether the people 
who made The Avengers 
would make such an offer? I 

don't think they would." The 
Tich borne Claimant tells die 
story of how one of Victorian 
England's wealthiest men. Sir 
Roger Charles Doughty 
Tich bo me, disappeared in 
1866 while sailing round the 
world. 

After bearing of sightings of 
the aristocrat in South Ameri¬ 
ca and Australia, bis family 
sent a manservant. Andrew 
Bogie, to find him. Bogle 
returned with a man he 
believed to be Tichborne, but 
the ensuing case to decide 
whether he was the aristocrat 
or simply a fraud, proved one 
of the longest in English legal 
history. 

Mr McCabe, 44. is an actor 
whose roles include The Bill, 
a producer at the Gate The¬ 
atre in Notting Hill and a 
businessman with interests in 
the telecommunications in¬ 
dustry. The son of an Irish 

McCabe: confident his 
film will be a success 

bookmaker he. recently sold 
Swifteall. a company offering 
discounted calls to America, 
and established an Internet 
telephone company. He in¬ 
vested £3 million of his own 
money in his first film 
because the Arts Council re¬ 
jected his application for £r 
million lottery money. 

He said: "This mm is the 
very thing they are supposed 
to be encouraging — a new 
writer, a first-time director 
and a first-time producer who 
has put up most of money. It 

is a non-violent; true story 
about a British family. I think 
it’s an absolute and utter 
disgrace." 

When the Arts Council 
turned down his application* 
so did councils in the Isle of 
Man and Liverpool which 
Mr McCabe said had prom¬ 
ised 1600,000 and £100,000 
respectively. He only beard 
that funding from the Isle, of 
Man had been withdrawn 
when the crew was two days 
into filming, with hotels and 
locations already booked: 
“They didn't feel the film was 
financially secure as the 
£1 million from the lottery 
wasn't there." 

Mr McCabe’s offer of a 
refund extends both to tomor¬ 
row’s world premfcre at the 
Edinburgh Film Festival and 
to its screening nationwide: At 
an initial screening last ApriL 
he said, only four of the 200 
who filled out an audience 
questionnaire said they would 
not recommend the film to a 
friend. 

He added that Sir John, 94* 
had loved the script and “all 
of the actors worked for a lot 
less than they would normally 

have done." 
Charles Denton, chairman 

of the Arts Council film lottery 
panel said- "Clearly those 
who aren't successful — the 
majority — are less happy 
than those who succeed- All 
applicants are told in writing 

why they are not successful. 
Nobody at the Arts Council 
has any guarantee they can 
pick winners. If he wins an 
Oscar, 1 hope the Arts 
Council will cheer his good 
fortune." 

lizzie Frandce, director of 

the Edinburgh film Festival 
said: “It’s a great movie, 
beautifully directed and beau¬ 
tifully acted: 1 think there will 
be few. takers for his offer. 
Tom McCabe is not going to 
lose money on this one. I'm 
surprised he bad so much 

trouble raising the money. 
This is classic film-making, 
an incredibly accomplished 
d£bul It has something very 
Ealing about it: a classical 
perfection.'’ 

Film, page 19 
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& It’s a fact that, sometime in their lives, one in 

W twelve women will get breast cancer. Another 

one in forty will develop heart disease. And one in 

seventy seven will get cervical cancer. 

1 But the good news is, the majority of these 

^ cases can be treated.successfully if detected 

early enough. That's where7 you can do so much to 

help yourself. By visiting BUPA for regular 

health screening. 

A How do you go about it? Ring free on the 

v\. number below and ask for an appointment, or 

further information. 

I BUPA Health Screening is available to 

members and, non-members.Anyone can 

v .cQme^AfuU is 

designed to detea any problems at the earliest possible 

Stage. It includes a 45 minute consultation with a 

doctor, so you-can relax and talk about any niggling 

health worries you may have. 

statistics 
two thirds of cases We'find nothing wrong, 

on the other hand, we do find a problem^ 

the fart that we’ve identified it early greatly 

increases the chances of successful treatment. 

I After your session youTl get a fill! written 

report containing all your results, recom¬ 

mended action, if any is required, and advice 

regarding your future health and lifestyle. You will 

also be assigned a BUPA personal adviser who you 

can call between Bam and 6pm any working day. 

-k 
We offer a range of screens for women from 

£85 to £360 (for a full health screen). So why 

not ring us now and we'li make an appointment for 

you at your nearest screening centre. We promise 

it*s worth the trouble. The statistics speak for 

themselves. 

Call free on 0800 616 029 
Quoting GK 

Please post to BUPA Health Screening, FREEPOST, 

London WC1X 8BR. 

You don’t even need a stamp. Reference BUPA GK 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address- 

.Postcode. 

Tel (day) .(ewe). 

You're amaiing. We’ll help you stay that way. 

N O N - M E M B E R S WE L C O M E 
Visit Amazing World at www.bupa.co.uk 

1,000 more 
mink are 

freed from 
fur farm 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

EFFORTS to recapture the 
New Forest mink were set 
bade yesterday when 1,000 
more escaped from the same 
for farm attacked by animal 
welfare extremists a week ago. 

Staff arriving at Crow mil 
Farm near Ringwood, in 
Hampshire, at about 830am 
yesterday found the perimeter 
fence cut and foe doors to 40 
cages swinging open, police 
said 

"Whoever committed this 
crime was extremely foolhar¬ 
dy and reckless in foe light of 
aH the warnings iski ed a^ut 

Inspector Roger Carter, of 
Ringwood police, said. 

“Tiappers who had fanned 
out into the wider countryside 
looking for mink which es¬ 
caped in the first raid have 
now had to come back to foe 
area round the farm and start 
all over again." The owner of 
the farm is to hold discussions 
today with foe police and New 
Forest District Council^ in 
Eyndhurst about tightening 
security. 

Some 2,000 of the 6,000. 
mink freed by foe Animal1 
Liberation Front in foe origi¬ 
nal attack were still at large on 
Friday. The Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, which has cam¬ 
paigned against fur-farming, 
said yesterday it was appalled 
by the latest escape.' 

Two girls described yester¬ 
day how they found mink 
around foe tent in' which they 
had been sleeping in a garden 
in Fordingbridge on Saturday 
night Gemma Chapman, 11, 
and Caroline Howells. 12. said 
they believed the mink had 
intended to attack Gemma’s 
spaniel. Sophie, and her Per¬ 
sian cat, Daisy, which were in 
the tent with diem. They were 
eventually able to shoo them 
away. 

"We were awakened aboui 
lam by some realty terrible 
noises — squeals, yelps and 
scuffling — just outside the 
tent," Gemma said. 

Vote may 
be cast 
at touch 
of button 

By Valerie Elliott 

THE law on voting is set to be 
changed to allow elections at 
weekends and votes to be cast 
at the touch of a button. 

The reforms, backed by an 
interim report from a govern¬ 
ment inquiry, are intended to 
encourage more people to use 
their vote. 

The precise form of electron¬ 
ic voting has not been agreed 
but foe strongest contenders 
are for a computerised system 
where voters dick their vote by 
touch button, ora system used 
in America where voters pull 
down a lever instead of mark¬ 
ing an ‘X’with a pencil and the 
vates-vebounted automatical- 

--JacSrSfewv.- foe Home-Sec¬ 
retary. is expected to change 
foe ■ Representation of the 
People Act 1983 and 1985 to 
allow a number of pilot 
schemes to test the various 
options with the public. 

The Government recognises 
that Sunday voting could be 
controversial, but it would tike 
to see it tested before reaching 
a final conclusion. Ministers 
were concerned by the 71.5 per 
cent general election turn-out 
last year, down from 77 per 
cent in 1992, and they believe a 
change of day could encour¬ 
age a greater turn-out. 

The key finding on new 
voting arrangements are to be 
published today. The secrecy 
of the vote is to be maintained, 
but foe review has called for 
more flexible .rules about 
when and where people vote. 
One major reform backed by 
foe inquiry is to allow people 
to vote in advance of polling' 
day if foey are likely to be 
away or it is too awkward to 
attendtbe polling station. 

The review team, chaired by 
George Howarth. Junior 
Home Office Minister, calls 
for early polling stations to be 
set up at town halls. Postal 
bailors for any voter are also 
an option favoured. 

In future too, voters should 
be able to turn up at any 
polling booth in their area 
and. even if they were outside 
their locality, they could vote 
in a different constituency. 

THE TIMES EDUCATION SERVICE 

From Wednesday, foe most extensive service offered by 
The Hmes will be available to those in search of a higher 
education place. A team of staff wffl boon caH for foe rest 
tffoemonfcfirpm 7am fo 9pm to give advice on foe 
opportunities in dealing. ■ •; 

As A-kvel results are published on Thursday, The Times 
wiH include a 32-page supplement listing thousands of 
unryeratyand ooHege courses with vacancies and offering 
jbefo to choose foe bestcourse- - 

Next Monday anofoer supplement will hdp students to 
prepare for college life, with study tips and tbe definitive 
guide tothti new-financial arrangements: With daily 
listings backed by foe new helpline, readers pf.Tfce Times 

-will have a head start in the race for a place.. . 

STARTING ON WEDNESDAY 

LBS mortgages Limited 

Notice to Borrowers 
The rate of interest on existing variable rate 
mortgages will be increased by 0.30% from 

17th August 1998 or such later date as provided 
by the Mortgage Deed. 

. .118-120 WestmiraW Bridga Road. London SE1 7XE 
' WWi! hmrMmfliirJAiTihafh m - 
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A- MASSIVE police search; 
ended yestewfaywhen a boy 
aged 13 months was found 
ajing&m:^m£ body -of his 
grandfalherm,a remote part 
of Nath Wales;.:,’ 

Officers htfds$e»t&ur days, 
looking for Ham and OwOyn 
Evans. ar&ae& poBce detec¬ 
tive ibey-wen*. 
rrrissrpg rm jTtnrSriay/ liam' 
was hungry^juf said to be: 
unhurtap^fct^scratches 
and brMiso^^: 3 ' 

'Police saytol^ijrdirmnary 
inqtririe^shcw^ 
died as .^result of a tragic 
accident Ms maroon Vaux- 
haUVectra.apfceared to have 
veered off . the' road and 
plunged (town the mountain¬ 
side ■ ' •' . 

Detectives wiU now tty to 
piece-together exactly- what 
happened hot they could not, 
rule ontj the possibility that 
Liam had been- lying dazed 
and bewildered in dm under-. 
growth for the past three days. 

The toddler was discovered 
by a young boy-from Mersey¬ 
side on heyday withliis fam¬ 
ily. He was immmediatEy- 
flown by police helicopter to 
Gian Owyd Hospital, r near 
Abergele, where he was re¬ 
united with his parents. - 

The discovery came only 
hours, alter the diilds dis¬ 
tressed parents Gary.Evans. 
30, and his wife Ruth. 28, 

Russell Jenkins 

reports on the 

end of a police 
search for a 

driver and fas 
tiny grandson 

made a.second pubfic appeal 
for help to End the missing 
couple- The couple were stay¬ 
ing at Liam’s bedside' last 
night. 

The boy and his' grandfa¬ 
thers body were found on die 
fourth day of a search fay 

m 
Snowdonia and beyond 
narfon along the iieyn Penin¬ 
sular. 

: Mr Evans, wbti retired as a 
pohee inspector in 198b. van¬ 
ished with Liam .from his 
hfaime iri Old Colwyn. hear 
CbfwynBay, north Wales, on 
Thursday afternoon. He told 
his - wife Barbara that he 
would -take liam. who was 
becoming .boisterous and 
nqi^, off tar tends . 

Detective Superintendent 
Eric J&es. whpTed die investi- 

told the parents that 
had found their son alive 

Ruthand Gary Evans dwrogan appeal for help 

and. apparently unharmed. 
“You can imagine the pressure 
rhar the family have been 
under over the last four days. 
When I broke the news to both 

. 1 think they were tom 
i elation and sadness.” 

Mr Evans's maroon 
Vauxhalt Vectra came to rest 
35 miles away from his home 
— at least ah hour* drive. The 
car had veered off the Horse¬ 
shoe Pass an the A542 near 
Llangollen. 

The car had apparently 
overturned at feast once as it 
careered 150 yards down steep 
hilly terrain coming to zest 
eventually m heavy ferns. 
Police; believe that Mr Evans, 
although badly injured, was 
able to free bis grandson. Mr 
Evans was found up to 30 
yards back up the hillside, as if 
He had tried to reach the road 
to raise help before being 
overcome by his injuries. 
-Mr Janes said “Uam was 

found conscious about ten 
yards away from the vehicle; 
sitting in die ferns. It would 

at this earfy stage of 
investigation mat tnw is 

nothing more than an acci¬ 
dent. However the investiga¬ 
tion at the. scene win. now 

■ continue: The matter has been 
reported to the coroner.” , 

■ Detectives are mystified as 
to why .Mr Evans, a distin¬ 
guished colleague in the North 
Wales constabulary, had de¬ 
cided to drive so for. He did 
hot tell his wife life plans 
before he disappeared. The 

'grandparents were baking 
after liam. who has been 
described as a noisy and 
loving boy, because his par¬ 
ents had taken • his sister 

^ Sophia, three, to see hospital 
specialists in Liverpool about 
a dietary disorder. 

- Police had grown - so 
alarmed by the disappearance 
that they called in a psycholog¬ 
ical profiler to compile a 
rounded picture of the former 
Special Brandi officer, who 
was . described by former col¬ 
leagues as a quiet cbapelgoer 
but a “bit o£a worrier". . . 

Friend tells of 
young model’s 
fatal obsession 

with dieting 

I.iam Evans, found bruised but otherwise unhurt, and his grandfather 

THE best friend of a teen¬ 
age model who died weigh¬ 
ing six stone described 
yesterday bow her dieting 
became a fatal obsession. 

Cazia Evans, 16, was so 
keen to emulate the waif-like 
model Jodie Kidd that she 
starved herself until her 
body could no longer fight 
off infection. Yesterday 
Kelly Farrow, 17, said: “It 
was about this time last year 
when she started dieting 
heavily. Then she just 
stopped eating. The last 
time I saw her was al the 
beginning of July and I 
didn’t recognise her because 
she looked so skinny.” 

When Miss Evans, of 
Weston-super-Mare, star¬ 
ted on Her quest to become a 
model she was 5 ft 7in and 
weighed eight stone. But 
eight months ago she 
stopped eating, taking in 
barely enough to keep her 
alive. 

Last week, while staying 
with her grandmother, 
Wendy G Dm our. in Taun¬ 
ton. she fell ill with flu-like 
symptoms that developed 
into tonsillitis. Her condi¬ 
tion rapidly deteriorated 
and sbe was admitted to 
hospital. But her body was 
too feeble to put up a fight 
and she died from bronchi¬ 
al pneumonia a week ago. 

Sbe believed that people 
were laughing at her 
because sbe was fat Miss 
Farrow, an administration 
clerk from Weston-super- 
Mare. sakk “Before all this 
sbe was really bubbly, she 
was good fun and used to 
make everyone laugh. 

”1 took her to the doctor's 
once and sbe didn’t want to 
get on to the scales. She was 
about 5*2 or six stone then. 
The last time I saw her was a 
few months ago in town and 
she looked terrible." 

Miss Evans was due to 
start a beauty course in 
Taunton next month. She 
was also planning to have a 

Carla Evans, top, and 
role model Jodie Kidd 

professional portfolio of 
modelling shots put togeth¬ 
er. She had already done 
three “shoots” with John 
Duncan, 52. a local freelance 
photographer. When he 
met her a year ago, she was 
eating healthily and never 
mentioned her weight 

“Carla was slim at that 
point not skinny — she 
looked healthy." be said. 
“After our second shoot we 
went for lunch and she ate 
burgers and chips.” 

Mjss Evans’s mother. Ju¬ 
lie; said: “She was perfect 
she didn’t need to lose 
weight I want to speak to 
anorexia clinics and tell 
girls with this horrible ill¬ 
ness that you do not need to 
starve to be beautiful" 
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Give us back our precious fungi, Thais urge university 
Samples could be worth millions if they are proven to help in treatment of cancer, writes Nick Nuttall A BRITISH university is being 

accused of "biopiraity" after 
refusing to return up to 200 
strains of marine fungi discovered 
in the Far East 

The fungi collected from float¬ 
ing wood, mangrove swamps and 
coastal waters around Thailand, 
are thought to carry promising 
compounds for treating every¬ 
thing from Aids to cancer and 
could be worth millions of 
pounds. 

British scientists working for 
the Thai Government yesterday 
accused Portsmouth University 
of breaking wildlife rules en¬ 
shrined at the Rio Convention on 

Biodiversity. Under agreements 
signed by John Major and other 
world leaders at Rio de Janeiro in 
1992, taking wild plants, animals 
and other Ufefonns without per¬ 
mission is forbidden. 

Nigel HywekJones. of the 
Biotech Institute, which is part of 
the Ministry of Science. Technol¬ 
ogy and the Environment in 
Bangkok, said yesterday; “We 
had a gentleman's agreement 
with the University of Ports¬ 
mouth. Nothing was written 
down, i have always operated this 

way with academia. But they 
seem to be playing by different 
rules and we are dismayed." 

Dr Hywekfones, who was for¬ 
merly at the Glasshouse Crops 
Research Institute in Little- 
harapton, West Sussex, said the 
Thai Government had ctKperas- 
ed with the university m its 
collections of marine fungi on the 
understanding that they would be 
returned when requested. 

He said the institute now feared 
that the university, a leading 
international centre for marine 

fungi bad sold the rights to the. 
Thai strains to industry for, 
screening. 

When the samples were taken.. 
Thailand did not have laboratory 
facilities that could store them, 
but its equipment has since been 
updated- “We can now store them 
and want them back. Dr Hywd- 
Jorres said. “But they are refusing. 
This is biopiracy as far as we are 
concerned." 

He added that the Thai authori¬ 
ties would raise the issue with 
Britain and that he bad raised ft 

with the British Council in Bang¬ 
kok. which has been involved in 
promoting relations between 
Thailand and British universities. 
.. The fungi woe collected be¬ 
tween 1993 and 1996 by Gareth 
Jones, who has since joined the 
'Thai institute on a short-term 
contract after taking early retire- 
meat from Portsmouth. Sites 
where the fungi were gathered 

■include die Krabi-Phoog Nga 
Bay, on -the Andaman Sea, and 
Songkhla, 

Dr Hwydf-Jones said that each 

fungus was unique. Ftmgi are 
quite mercurial; strains of the 
same species, taken from thesame 
area, can hold subtly -different: 
compounds to strains collected 
months earlier. . V 

• The dispute has triggered 
angry exchanges between Ports¬ 
mouth University and die Thai 
institute. Correspondence, seen by 
The Times, indicates that. the. 
university was prepared to rend 
back the fungi but has since' 
backtracked. . 

In a fetter to Dr HyweUanes.. 

Keith Whitelaw, business dev¬ 
elopment director at the univer¬ 
sity,states: "The- fungi in this 
collection were collected from a 
number of locations around the 
world, including Thailand, by 
university staff. Consequently 
legal title and ownership orafi the 
autection resides with . die 
university.* 

The letter adds tiiattiie ufliver 
;rity has taken legal advice on the 
Rio Convention and bdieves that 
it has obqy&Z the spirit of the 
agreemeht*T1iere fcflwrefore no 
question of «y part of the 
collection moving from the own®"- 
shipoffocumvenaty." 

mm. navy 

Tories call 
for inquiry 
into £120m 

Vessel will be scrapped after four 

years, reports Michael Evans 

'•'-• '■; *•<:*'• ■ ' C/.-.A=•'‘- 

sub refit 

A DECISION by the Govern¬ 
ment to go ahead with an 
estimated £120 million relit of 
a nuclear submarine that will 
be in service for only four 
years before being axed has 
been referred to Sir John 
Bourn, the independent 
Comptroller and Auditor- 
General. 

The request for a full investi¬ 
gation into “this waste of 
public money** has been made 
in a letter to Sir John from 
John Maples, the Shadow 
Defence Secretary and a for¬ 
mer Treasury Minister. Mr 
Maples claimed the contract 
for the Rosyth dockyard in Fife 
had been saved because the 
yard was dose to die constitu¬ 
ency of Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
in Dunfermline East 

Mr Maples said yesterday 
that he believed the decision to 
refit HMS Spartan at Rosyth 
was entirely political and that 
to spend such a large sum of 
public money to kip a sub¬ 
marine in service for only four 
years was unacceptable. 

Rosyth was allocated the 
refit contract for Spartan in 
1996. under the Conservative 

Government. But during 
Labours strategic defence re¬ 
view, which began a year ago, 
there were strong indications 
dial two planned refits — one 
for Spartan and the other for 
HMS Splendid — would be 
scrapped. 

When George Robertson, 
the Defence Secretary, pub¬ 
lished his review last month, 
he announced that the num¬ 
ber of nudear submarines 
would be cut from 12 to ten. It 
subsequently emerged that 
Splendid and Spartan had 
been earmarked as the two to 
be scrapped. 

The planned refit of Splen¬ 
did, which was to have been 
carried out at Devon port dock¬ 
yard in Plymouth, was duly 
cancelled. But although the 
decommissioning of Spartan 
was brought forward by four 
years to 2006. Mr Robertson 
decided that the refit at Rosyth 
should go ahead. Mr Brown 
had made representations to 
him during the defence 
review. 

“Had the refit been due to 
take place at Devonport, like 
HMS Splendid, I have tittle 
doubt that both contracts 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Embassies 
to report 
bye-mail 

HMS Spartan, a Swiftsure-dass nudear-propelled submarine, which will be refitted at Rosyth. dose to the Chancellor’s constituency 

would have been cancelled." 
Mr Maples said. 

In his letter to Sir John 
urging an investigation. Mr 
Maples pointed out that all the 
other refitted Swiftsure-dass 
nudear submarines would 
serve in the Royal Navy for up 
to nine years. 

Under present plans, HMS 
Sovereign, refitted in May at a 
cost of £192 million, will serve 
for another seven years; HMS 
Superb, due to complete a 
£200 million refit by the au¬ 

tumn. win remain in service 
for another nine years; and 
HMS Sceptre, whose refit 
should be finished by 2000 at a 
cost of £154 million, will serve 
for another eight years. 

Splendid had been due for a 
refit in 2003. By contrast. 
Spartan will go into refit next 
year, until2002, and will then 
be withdrawn from service in 
2006. 

Mr Robertson said in a 
written Commons answer that 
Devonport Management, the 

company that owned the Ply¬ 
mouth dockyard, would large¬ 
ly have to meet die loss of die 
refit of Splendid and that the 
"irrecoverable costs" to the 
Ministry of Defence would be 
“minimal”. 

However, the reason given 
by the ministry for saving the 
refit of Spartan at Rosyth was 
that cancellation costs would :' 
have amounted to about 
£60 million, and another 
£30 million would have to 
have been paid to Babcock 

Rosyth Defence, the owner of 
the fife yard, to cover 
redundancies. 

A spokesman for the Minis¬ 
try of Defence said that the 
refit package for. Spartan 
would be constrained “to the 
minimum necessary” to ov . 
able her to be kept in service . 
until 2006. The spokesman 
was unable to confirm the cost 
of the refit ; 

Last'month Mr Robertson 
said m a written answer that' 
he had received a number of 

representations about Rosyth 
dockyard and Spartan during 
the strategic defence .review. 
Mr Brown, he sauL had sent 
representations from the 
Rosyth dockyard trade unions 
"and from ah. individual 
constituent". .. 

Sir John is IDqdy to'disoijs 
the' request .foyaffiffi-' 
tfonwjtii tfeCumflaCafeTdiftiD 
Accounts Committee before 
deciding whether; there 'die 
sufficient grounds for starting 
ah inquiry.•. ■ 

‘Toy’ plane aims for Atlantic record 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

A MODEL aircraft with ideas 
above its station could make 
the first unmanned aircraft 
crossing of the Atlantic this 
week. 

Nearly 70 years after the 
first crossing, by AJcock and 
Brown in a Vickers-Vimy. a 
single-engined plane small 
enough to fit on a dining¬ 
room (able is about to attempt 
the feat. The Aerosonde. 
which does 1.200mpg. has a 
JOft wingspan and weighs 
13kg. is scheduled to take off 
at Jlam today. 

It is designed to fly across 
the world's oceans making 
meteorological observations 
to improve forecasts. The 
transatlantic flight, from St 
John's in Newfoundland to 
South Uist hr the Western 
Isles, aims to show that the 
idea is practicable. 

If successful Aerosonde 
will snatch the glory from a 
much more sophisticated ro¬ 
bot aircraft, the Global Hawk. 

Plane guided across 
Atlantic l.iy satellite 

/.© 24 houis bter 
plane (anfis gi 

Sooth Utat 
SCOTLAND 

-• * " 
. :■*—-. 

Mnature robotic 
I plane taxes c<f from 

St John's 
i NEWFOUNDLAND 

-■-J-*7:1 Aerosonde 
£ -J Wlnaopon:3m 

Qrcoo weight i4Kg 
i-, ■ j R*n*« 4.000km i i 
L'j. --'V 7j Launched from car roof,- : 

} J . tends on Deity_ : 

developed by the US Defence 
Department for unmanned 
reconnaissance missions. 
There are plans for Global 
Hawk to fly to the Paris Air 
Show next Jane. 

Aerosonde, which costs 
£9.000 per aircraft, compared 
with £6 million for the Global 
Hawk, has been designed and 
developed by teams from 
Australia and the US. Built by 
Insitu, an aerospace company 

in Washington State, It takes 
off from the roof of a car and 
lands on its belly. 

For almost the 24-hour 
flight, it will be out of touch 
with ground controllers, fly¬ 
ing at XWJOmph at between 
5,000 and 15.000ft and guided 
by a satellite-based naviga¬ 
tion system and an autopilot 
Insitu staff at Benbecnla mili¬ 
tary range on South Uist will 
simply have to wait for up to 

36 hours if necessary, to see if 
it haves into view. 

Two aircraft win be 
launched in quick succession, 
with a third held in reserve In 
case the first two disappear; if 
they are blown too Ear off 
course, the guidance system 
wifl close down and they mil 
crash into the sea. . 

Tad McGeer. of Insitu. 
admits die modified model- 
aircrafi engine is not as fully 
developed as he would tike. 
“The truth is we are trying to 
cross foe Atlantic with en¬ 
gines hardly any better than 
the ones Akock and Brown 
nsetL" he said. "But with three 
aircraft we have a 90 per cent 
chance of getting at least obe 
across." 

Support for the programme 
has come from the Australian 
Bureau of Meteorology, con¬ 
vinced that unmanned air¬ 
craft are the cheapest way to 
gather extra data on pressure 
humidity and temperature ev¬ 
ery ten seconds, filling in die 
gaps where there are no 
weatherstations. 

Exams are over, but now 

By Ian Murray. mkdicai. correspondent 

WITH GCSE and A-level re¬ 
sults due to be released on 
Thursday, helplines for mi¬ 
graine sufferers, are befog 
inundated by calls from stu¬ 
dents and their parents. 

“Stress is a major trigger for 
.migraine and this is a nail- 
biting time for youngsters, 
worse even than taking the 
exams themselves,"'said Re¬ 
becca Eforeer, of the Migraine 
Trust The long wait for 
results is responsible for many- 
teenagers developing mi¬ 
graine for life." - 

The British Migraine Asso¬ 
ciation is currently logging 
two calls a minute on its 
helpline, a large proportion of 
them from teenagers. 

Apart from the anxiety of 
waiting, students make things 
worse by partying hard with¬ 
out regular sleeping and eat¬ 
ing patterns. These are all 

triggers for foe blinding, debil¬ 
itating headaches that affect 
up to six million Britons. 

Dominic Downer, from Ox¬ 
ford, is a typical case. He is 19 
and waiting for his A-level 
results in biology, chemistry 
and geography while on holi¬ 
day m Devon. “The wait to 
find out is tenible,"hesaid.Mlt 
will be such a relief when I 
find out what nty grades are. 
because then I will be aWe to 
scat my life out 
' “I lad my first migraine 
attacks when I/was 13 and 
waiting far my Common En¬ 
trance results. It starts off as a 
dull ache that increases and 
concentrates behind foe eyes. 1 
have to go into a dark room, 
drink some water and try not 
to move. I have been’getting 
my headaches increasingly 
since the A-leveis ended. My 
lifestyle has changed because I 

am gating up late and going 
to bed late and l am hot doing 
Tegular exercise,which I knew 
helps prevent to attacks.",'. ... 

• Anne MacGregor, "saticr' 
regisirar at the CSty of Landore 
Migraine Clinic. sakL .“Post.: 
exam time is oneof the most- 
likely. times for a teenager to 
get migraine There is no 
single trigger, but. if enough 
triggers are put together, they, 
can cause mi^aine. 

"Stress is Rfactor and chad- 
ren are under, far greater pr»\ 
suretosucceed-Oneoffoehig- 
gestfectorsispOorcb'etialotof 
teenagers have rto hreakfest; 

. and eat too much fast'food.- 
Allergies can make a* child 
more prone to an attadft" . ;• 

Helplines: Migraine TriisC 
0171-8314818. British Migrame- 
Association, 01932 353468. 
Teenage, Information Help¬ 
line. 0171-617 0666. . ' • 

Foreign Office telegrams, 
used by British ambassadors 
for almost 150 years, are to be 
replaced by e-mafl messages. 
Target delivery time will be 
five hours — even for mes¬ 
sages not classified as urgent 

Telegrams carrying non¬ 
urgent-: information take 
about 24 hours. Those that 
are urgent are signalled by an 
alarm in Whitehall’s com- 
mtancations centre. 
. It wfil cost £6? million to 
install the computer network 
in Britain’s 2Z1 Foreign Office 
outposts, but foe change will 
save money in foe long term. 
The system will be phased in 
over two years. One reason 
for the change is that the 
Foreign Office has to update 
as computer system before 
200010 avoid a crash caused 
by foe "mfllennium bug". 

Cook's order, page 17 

Asylum review 
The Home Office is reviewing 
the asylum case of-Andrew 
Lmvum, a Ugandan whose 
father is honoured as a Chris¬ 
tian martyr in Westminster 
Abbey. Mr Luwum, 36, had 
been Ordered to leave Britain. 
His father, the Archbishop of 
Uganda, was killed in 1977. 
-under the Andn regime. 

‘Lazy* smokers 
More than a third of workers 
think smokers do not work as 
hard as nan-smokers and 
should have^pay docked for 
taking smoking breaks ^ 
GaUap surrey shows: ft also 
{bond that more than half of 
respondents thought smokers 
outside buildings gave then- 
workplace abad image. • 

Foreigners in jail 
The nmnberof foreigner in; 
jail in England and Wales has 
risen fay 44 per cent over foe 
past decade. The National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers said hundreds of foe 
4,664 foreigners currently in 
jail were caught entering with 
false passports en route.tofoe 
US or Canada. 

Making of bullies 
Tall yotu^sters who. crave 
stimulation are'marelikety to 
become dasstoom bailies, ac¬ 
cording to a report in fife 
journal Archives of General 
Psychiatry. It found that 
tinee^eaboilds of both sexes 
who Were,half an inch, teller 
foazr ttteir peers tended to be 
uausualtyaggresSTY&ai II.' 

Britain's busiest telephone 
box has been found — in a 
Welsh valley. BT has dis- 
dosed that foe call box in 
Ehbw Vale;- South Wales, 
notches up more than 45,000 
caflff a year — ah average of 
erne'every ten minutes.—The 
town has a population of 
28.000."'• 

demon@beck.cm d.call 
no-one makes it easier for you to get on-line then demon , the uk’s number one internet service provider . 

so if you need any help when you're storting up , our support line provides it, 24 hours a day , 3«5 days of the 

yeor. for your free 30-day trial ed and brochure , call us on 0800 458 9666 . or scribble'yoyr name and address 

anywhere on this ad , then tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes, that’s oil jou hove to write) 

it really is that staple « only easier* 

more people get on with tis 

TTt70BJt www.demon.net. emaTlr.SaJe,^de;o„^^t 
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Scot held up US bank 
A SCOTTISH 
claimed that he hefd up a 
Florida bank at gunpoint to 
pay for a flight home after his 
money was stolen - by 
muggers. 

John Brown. 22, from Glas¬ 
gow. is being held in the 
county jail at Gainesville, 
charged with anned; robbery 
and stealings car. He faces up 
to 20 years m a Florida prison " 
ff convicted..; 

On the day of the robbery, 
Mr Brown, an international 
travel and computer studies 
graduate of Caledonian Univ¬ 
ersity; was expected to fly back 
to Scotland. .Instead, he 
hitched a ride with friends to 
Gainesville. There, his face 
covered with a shirt and 
brandishing a handgun, he is 
said to have stormed into the 
Your Campus Credit Union, 
demanded money from a 
cashier and told another mem¬ 
ber of. staff; "Sit back down 
and don’t move." The teller 
handed: over. $US1.416 {£8751 
while customers and other 
staff cowered on the floor. . 

Police said that be laid die 
gun on the counter as he 
stuffed siime of the cash into a 

Deborah Collcutt reports on how a 

backpacker became a bandit after 

Florida muggers left him penniless 
bag, then grabbed a set of car 
keys belonging to a customer 
and fled. He found the cus-. 
miner's car parked across the 
street and drove half a mile 
down the road. 

Witnesses told police they 
saw him park the car, stash 
the money behind a nearby 
house and change same of his 
clothes. Minutes later, police 
arrested him as he walked- 
down the street 

He is alleged to have admit¬ 
ted to the crime before he was 
questioned According to his 
parents and friends,. Mr 
Brown, who had been back¬ 
packing around America for 
three months before the xob- 
beiy two weeks ago, had lost 
all nis cash to muggers. . - 

Speaking from the family 
home in East Kilbride, his 
father. John, said: “He has 
never oven us a problem in - 
his liftL He was a perfect 

Briton charged 
over speedboat 
death in Greece 

By John Carr and Ciaudia Joseph 

A BRITON has been charged 
with negligent manslaughter 
after a teenage girl was killed 
when his yacht collided‘with a 
speedboat off the Greek is¬ 
land of Levkas. 

John Williams, 56, a retired 
engineer, was also charged, 
with reckless seamanship 
after the yacht he was steering 
sliced the powerboat in two. 
He has beat released pending 
histriaL 

The accident took place on 
Friday when Mr Williams 
and his wife, Phyllis, 55. , a , 
former teacher, were making 
then way under power back - 
to Nydri harbour, wttere they 
have a hotiday home. - - , 

As Italy reached Meganisi, - 
their yacht. Skorvelieiu collid¬ 
ed with a smaller glass-fibre 
speedboat which was making 
its way out of the harbour 
with five people on board. 

Maria Konidaxi 15. one of 
the two women on board the 
speedboat was killed instant¬ 
ly and her cousin Evanthia, 
17, was seriously injured. She 
was flown to hospital fan 
Athens with critical bead i 
ties and is now in a 
condition. 

Mr Williams, uf Saunders- 
foot South Wales, and his 
wife were arrested and spent 

the night in a police celL The 
couple, who have a son and a 
daughter, were released the 
following day when Mr WD- 
fiams appeared before & pub¬ 
lic prosecutor ; and . was 
formally charged. The driver 
of the- -speedboat- Spyros 
Katopodis, 23, was also 
charged with the same 
offences. 

(fosstguards refused to 
speculate on yesterday which 
of the boats was to blame for 
the incidental but sources 
cfaim that Mr Wflfiams told 
diem he was not fleeing from 
the scene of foe accident but 
had gone to seek help., ' 
^bmdals‘said that Mr W3-. 
Hants, who is free to leave the 
countey while he awaits trial. 
is likeiy to receive a suspend¬ 
ed jail sentence if he is found 
guilty, rather than be sent to 
prison. - 

MrWflKazns, akeen yachts¬ 
man, has spent the summer m 
Levkas with his family forthe 
past decade. He and his wife, 
an amateur singer who puts 
on musicals in the local 
Regency Hall and is related to 
Sir Geraint Evans, the' late 
opera singer, recently sold 
their previous yacht, winch 
was moored in Satmdersfbdt 
to buy the Skorvdien. 
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John Brown: he faces 
up to 20 years in prison 

student and son. He seemed 
fine when we last spoke to him 
fold I asked him if he needed 
any cash. All he had to do was 
ask us and we would have got 
him home. We are very 
worried about him.” 

Mr Brown had intended to. 

become an airline steward but 
was tokl he was too young for 
this years intake. He derided 
to travel to the United States to 
take his mind off his career. 
He returned to Glasgow brief¬ 
ly in June before flying to 
Florida, 

Friends who gave him a lift 
to Gainesville bus station on 
the day of the robbery des¬ 
cribed his mood as happy. 
They confirmed that be lost all 
his money when he was 
mugged by three men. His 
parents suspect that he may 
have been sleeping rough. 

His mother. Helen, 52, said: 
“We have spoken zoJdhn three 
times and his answers are 
very monosyllabic. He cries a 
lot and keeps on saying, Tm 
fony.’ He is ashamed of what 
he has done.” 

Her husband. 50. said: 
“He’s very naive and non¬ 
violent But we do know he 
had a migraine for the entire 
week before this happened. 
That combined whh the mug¬ 
ging, and if he was worried 
about money, could have 
made him lose sense.” 

Mr Brown is expected to 
face court this week. 

_ After Sanjesh Sharma finished his 

Technology Management Masters 
degree in 1994, he spent a year in 

Spain teaching English as a Foreign 

Language. The experience led him to 

a career that makes equal use of his 

computing and classroom skills: 

teaching IT. Just fourteen months 

after joining Crown Hills Community 

College In Leicester, he eras promoted 

to Head of Department. In the 

last year, applications to the GCSE 

course have more than doubled. 

Teaching isn’t the 

only career that 

rewards both intellect 

and imagination. 

But what else gives 

you the chance to 

influence hundreds 

of lives? Or job 

satisfaction that 

doesn’t stop when 

you retire? If you 

think you have it 

in you to bring out 

the best in others, 

. please visit us at 

www.teach.org.uk or 

call 01245 454 454. 
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Setting tongues wagging: Zara Phillips at the Gatcombe horse trials yesterday 

Children 
upstage 
birthday 
Princess 

THE Princess Royal celebrat¬ 
ed her 4&h birthday at the 
British Horse Trials Champ¬ 
ionship at the weekend, but it 
was her children who took the 
limelight. 

Peter Phillips, 21. had spec¬ 
tators diving for cover in a 
Land Rover race and his 17- 
year-oid sister. Zara, gave 
photographers their first 
glimpse of her much-talked- 
about tongue stud. 

Mr Phillips's Freelander 
overshot the finishing line at 
Gatcombe Park and ploughed 
towards a fenced-off hospital¬ 
ity tent, coming to rest yards 
from guests. One onlooker 
said: “There was chaos for a 
minute with people scattering 
everywhere." 

His sister, in a black polo 
shin and wraparound sun¬ 
glasses, joked with friends as 
she gave the tongue stud an 
airing. Her mother looked 
relaxed as she mingled with 
spectators at the annual one- 
day event She was dressed in 
a white sports top and jeans, 
green cap and reflective sun¬ 
glasses to match her 
daughter’s. 

Trials report page 34 

Sanjesh 
graduated in 
computing. 
But he’s brilliant 
at chemistry. 

No-one forgets a good teacher. 
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The topography may 

By John Young In 1827. William Turner 
was invited by his 
friend John Nadi, the 
master architect of Re¬ 

gency London and much else, 
to stay at East Cowes Castle. 
It was intended from the first 
to be a working holiday: 
Nash wanted a painting of 
the castle he had designed 
some 30 yearn earlier to 
entertain and impress his 
guests, including the then 
Prince Regent; Turner, for his 
part, needed no second invita¬ 
tion to indulge his love of 
ships and the sea. 

It was not the artist's first 
visit In 1795, at the age of 20. 
he had been commissioned 
by John Landseer, the father 
of Sir Edwin, to produce ten 
views of the Isle of Wight 
The experience inspired the 
first Turner oil painting to be 

mmmm 

have changed since Tunter painted East Cowes Castle, but the predilection for taking to the water in sailing boats remains unchanged to this day. although now there are many mote yachts 

exhibited in public Fisher¬ 
men at Sea, a study of fishing 
boats in a gale off the Nee¬ 
dles. which displayed his 
mastery of marine subjects 
and was shown at the Royal 
Academy the following year. 

For most people Cowes is a 
small town on a small island 
that comes to life once a year, 
during the week-long regatta 
at the beginning of August In 
a sense they are right For 
much of the time it is a placid 
sort of place where the locals 
all seem to know each other 
and where the pace of life 
seems to belong to earlier 
years. 

But that is not the whole 
picture. For a town of its sue. 
it has played a remarkably 
prominent role in Britain's 
maritime history, not just as a 
place for building the plea¬ 
sure craft that sail serenely 
around the Solent but as 

home to a number of com¬ 
panies more readily associat¬ 
ed with the ships, aircraft and 
weapons of war. 

Two centuries or more ago, 
local boatbuilders utilised 
their skills and enterprise to 
produce fast boats both for 
smugglers and for the coast¬ 
guards whose task it was to 
catch them. But the main 
shipyard development took 
place in the last century with 
the growth of firms building 
everything from destroyers to 
lifeboats and. in this century, 
seaplanes, hovercraft and he¬ 
licopters. In the Second 
World War Cowes became a 
target for Hitler's bombers 
and was severely blitzed in 
the spring of 1941 

The other factor that 
helped to put the town and 
the Isle of Wight on the map 
was the royal connection. In 
1S45 the Queen and the 
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Prince Consort bought the 
Osborne estate on the edge of 
foe town and commissioned 
Thomas Cubitt to build the 
ItaJianate villa which became 
their favourite home. Child¬ 
ren were frequently given a 
halfday off school to greet the 
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arrival of the Royal Yacht in 
Cowes. 

It was to Osborne foal 
Victoria retreated to pioura 
Albert and where she died in 
1901. Her son. Edward VII, 
gave it to foe nation and it is 
now in the care of English 

Students 
face steep 
university 
rent rises 

By Victoria Fletcher 

and Kate Evans 

UNIVERSITY students are to 
face one of the most expensive 
years on record after foe cost 
of accommodation rose by 22 
per cent during the past year. 

First-year students are to be 
charged up to El 12 per week to 
live in catered halls of resi¬ 
dence which have been expen¬ 
sively refurbished by uni¬ 
versities keen to attract 
business conferences during 
the holidays. New en-suire 
bathrooms, cable television 
and telephones have helped to 
push rents to record levels. 

Meanwhile, foe cost of rent¬ 
ing fiats and houses outside 
the university has also risen 
sharply because of the boom¬ 
ing housing market and high 
interest rates. A growth in me 
number of first-time buyers 
has left undergraduates with 
less choice of housing at 
higher prices. 

The National Union of Stu¬ 
dents said foe dramatic rise 
would put more students 
under pressure to live at home 
and study in a nearby 
institution. 

King's College London, 
which charges up to £112 per 
week, said its catered rooms 
were good value. “It is 
expensive but there is always a 
queue of people wanting to get 
in’ a spmteswoman said. 

Regional universities are 
also raising their accommoda¬ 
tion prices. Catered housing 
at the University of Man¬ 
chester costs up to £S4 per 
week despite the relativ ely low- 
cost of housing in foe city. 

A spokesman for Keele 
University, which offers the 
cheapest accommodation m 
foe country, said: "Wc aim to 
keep our accommodation costs 
as law as possible. We offer a 
variety of accommodation on 
different totting periods. With 
some students itv a critical 
factor." 

Rising rents will increase 
pressure on students strug¬ 
gling to pay this year's £1,000 
tuition fee* The annual Push 
university survey has found 
that many students graduate 
with debts of op to £121000. 
and that debt forced-one m five 
to dropout. 

Heritage. Meanwhile. Ed¬ 
ward told younger.members 
of the family spent much of 
the time yabhting and enter¬ 
taining most of the crowned 
beads of Europe. 

Itwas at Osborne, too, that 
Victoria learnt of the victory 
of a little blade schooner from 
New York over the cream of 
foe English raring fleet in a 
race that gave birth to foe 
America's Cup- 

Today Cowes remains di¬ 
vided into East and West 
linked only by foe Floating 
Bridge, a chain ferry across 
the River Medina. Of the two. 
West Cowes, with its pedest¬ 
rianised high street shops, 
boutiques, restaurants and 
swanky yacht dubs, attracts 
the majority of tourists. whfle 
East Cowes remains the more 
industrialised. Ship and 
boatbuilding are still an im¬ 
portant part of 'foe local 

economy, although on a 
much reduced scale from . 50- 
yearsago. - ‘ 

Yachtsmen apart most of 
foe summer visitors are day- 
trippers from otherresorts on 
foe island which, unlike 
Cowes, have beaches, or on 
excursions - from the main¬ 
land: the high-speed passen¬ 
ger ferry from Southampton 
takes a mere 20 minutes. 
Osborne.1 House is a big 
tourist attraction- and gets 
very crowded in midsummer. Our photograph,taken 

from tiie east bank; 
shows how much foe 

scene has changed since 
Turner's day. There are many 
times foe number of boats at 
moorings or berthed in mari¬ 
nas, and the oncepastoral 
riverside is now almost en¬ 
tirely urbanised. The ctistfe, 
too, has gonfe. Afterfoedeafo 

of Nash, who is buried in St 
James’s churchyard, his wid¬ 
ow was forced for financial, 
reasons to sell it to the Got! 
family, who kept it until the 
outbreak of foe Second: 
World Wan Lord Gort com¬ 
manded the British Expedi- 
tionary Force at Dunkirk. 

"During foe war the castle 
was occupied by troops and 
afterwards left empty and 
decaying. Despite attempts to 
rescue it itwas demolished in 
the late 1960s. Its counterpart 
in West Cowes, not visible in 
foe pitfurc, is die long-time 
home of the .Royal- Yacht 
Squadron. ■ 

East Cowes. Castle: The Re¬ 
gatta Starting For Their 
Moorings, is in the Tate 
Gallery. London. 

NEXT John Constable's The 
HayWmn . 

Councils oppose Prescott 
over 

BY ARXHUR.LEATHLEY. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

MOST councils believe that 
government plans to allow 
them to charge motorists to 
enter dry centres will drive 
away business and shoppers, 
a study has shown. Many 
Labour authorities believe 
that instead of making park¬ 
ing more difficult and expen¬ 
sive, they should provide more 
car parks or reduce charges. 

One of the most comprehen¬ 
sive surveys into traffic con¬ 
gestion has concluded that 
councils "will not adopt the big 
stick approach" and warns 
John Prescott, the Transport 
Secretary, that only compul¬ 
sion will lead to widespread 
charging. Of the 123 councils 

questioned only One in ten is 
using reductions in the num¬ 
ber of spaces as a deterrent 
There is widespread concern 
that additional charges will 
force shoppers, and possibly 

• businesses, to go elsewhere. ' 
The survey, by foe property 

consultants Healey & Baker, 
also found that one m four 
councils plans to increase the 
amount of public parking, 
compared with one in five 
preparing to reduce.it Larger 
councils; such as metropolitan 
and county councils, were 
more likely to reduce parking 
than district bodies. 

Although half the coundls 
questioned said that they had 

raised parking charges during 
tiie past two years, 85 per cent 
said that the 'effect on the 
amount of parking had been 
insignificant 

Almost one in four of the 
councils operates park-and- 
ride schemes. .with seven in 
ten of the largest authorities 
using them. One in five said 
that park-and-ride reduced 
congestion. Although it is seen 
as the most effective measure, 
money .is required to introduce 
more schemes. Neville Moss, 
the report's author, concludes 
that improved bus services 
and park-and-rides are the 
best short-term - answer to 
congestion.1 



Memorial to Nazis’ atrocities must be in the mind not in stone 
F'| lo travd jby train, as I 
; lr.did again last week. 
- JL- from'Beriin to Warsaw 
and on to Auschwitz, is to 
retrace the bloody patos of 
tteHofocausL 

■1- in-Berlin, politicians plan 
to move into old Third Reich 
hidings — the Reichsbank 
far Ah Foreign Ministry, the 
Luftwaffe's offices for the 
RnanceMinistiy. 

’Some 40 miles to the east, 
the train crosses the Oder, 
swollen by summer rain, into 
Poland-and rattles through 
cornfields, past small towns 
with redbrick sheds once 
used by toe. Germans for 
making arms. Traces of what 
was once Europe's largest 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

Jewish community have been 
wiped out like chalk marks 
on a blackboard, and bus 
stations stand on the ate of 
synagogues. 

Warsaw, booming but still 
scarred, is considering the 
construction of a Holocaust 
museum. Down south. 
Auschwitz, so branded by 
history that even the crows 
and pigeons avoid it is again 
at the centre of a hot-tem¬ 
pered debate about how the 
dead should be mourned. 

More than half a century 
has passed and we still have 
no clear idea bow to deal with 
the Holocaust The Swiss 
banks which have at last 
agreed to pay camp victims 
will soon find that their 
problems have only just be¬ 
gum finding survivors, iden¬ 
tifying their needs, the degree 
of (bar viedmhood. is a 

process that goes well beyond 
the signing of a cheque. 

In the middle of this confu¬ 
sion Helmut KohL the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, is preparing 
to announce the establish¬ 
ment of a German Holocaust 
memorial. Berlin Christian Demo¬ 

crats this week will try 
to agree a common 

line, and a few days later the 
Chancellor is expected to give 
the thumbs-up to a design 
that will position thousands 
of high stones in a huge 
wasteland in (he heart of (he 
new Berlin. 

I have been broadly sym¬ 
pathetic to this project Every 

visitor to the future German 
Chancellor will have to drive 
past this memorial Close to 
the farmer nerve centre of the 
Nazis' Third Reich, it will 
make a useful point — that 
the former totalitarian states 
all have to carry with them, 
for ever, the heavy luggage of 
memory. 

The design was not particu¬ 
larly elegant, and there were 
some predictable criticisms — 
that it would be a paradise for 
neo-Nazi graffiti scrawlers. or 
that in order to prevent 
damage it would have to be 
fenced in with barbed wire 
and snarling dogs. Even so. it 
seemed to make sense. 

Today I'm not so sore. 

Michael Nauman. Gerhard 
Schroder's newly appointed 
cultural spokesman, argues 
that by freezing memory you 
are raying: “This monument 
represents the payment of our 
last debt to history and now 
we can move on." 

But history should be con¬ 
stantly confronted, easy 
enough to do in Berlin where 
one can mourn the dead in at 
least 70 places. 

Outside the day there were 
the Sachsenhausen and 
Ravensbruck camps, and in 
Berlin itsdf there are count¬ 
less cemeteries (including one 
for Soviet slaw labourers), 
deportation points, the site of 
the book burning, toe meat- 

hooks where anti-Hitler con¬ 
spirators were killed, syna¬ 
gogues or plaques marking 
their sire. Most of these places 
have some kind of informa¬ 
tion stand. Herr Nauman's case 

is that one should 
concentrate on en¬ 

couraging people to visit the 
real places of horror rather 
than on artistic statements 
which always contain an 
element of dishonesty.This 
argument has no place in an 
election campaign. 

But Heir Nauman's points 
are valid. They have been 
very effectively refined by 
Moshe Zimmemtann of toe 

Hebrew University in Jerusa¬ 
lem. He argues that monu¬ 
ments invariably fase their 
meaning. The important 
task, he says, is to 
universalize the message of 
the Holocaust rather than 
focus entirely on Germany’s 
collective guilt The term 
“collective guilt” needs to be 
overhauled for it suggests the 
possibility of collective abso¬ 
lution. 

The other side of collective 
guflr is collective victimhood 
for Jews and other groups 
who suffered at the hands of 
toe Germans. The aim, be 
says, has to be to build a 
memorial in the head, not on 
the ground. 
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in Congo 
Fears are rising of widespread 
looting as rebel and government 
troops rampage across Congo, 
Sam Kiley writes from Kinshasa 

FIFTY Royal Marines yester¬ 
day flew into Brazzaville from 
the British base on Ascension 
Island in the Atlantic to join a 
multinational farce on stand¬ 
by to evacuate foreigners from 
neighbouring Kinshasa. Re¬ 
ports have increased of wide¬ 
spread looting behind the 
lines as rebels advance on the 
capital of the Democratic Re¬ 
public of Congo.: . 

The Marines, from 40 Com¬ 
mando based in Taunton, 
Somerset, joined several hun¬ 
dred French troops as part of 
contingency plans for what 
diplomats fear could be a total 
collapse of order in Kinshasa. 
Their greatest fear is of undis¬ 
ciplined government soldiers 
rampaging through the city of 
65 million people in a'looting 
spree ahead of a rebel assault 

Many units of toe Armed. 
Forces of Cqrfgo (FAQ have 
switched odes as the Tutsi-led 
rebels advance across the far 
east of Congo and from the oil- 
rich 'southwest of the country. 
These units were left behind to 
guard rear positions,, intelli¬ 
gence sources said yesterddy, 
and resorted to widespread 
looting and harassment of 

Westerners trapped by toe 
Tebel advance. 

About ten Europeans, most¬ 
ly Belgians, were yesterday 
desperately calling, for help, 
using mobile telephones, after 
being trapped in the com¬ 
pound of a flour' mill in the 
port -city of Matadi on the 
River Congo. “They have been 
calling for helicopters to get 
them out. They have run out of 
matey after being regularly 
visited by socalled rebel 
tijpops. They said'that they 
had enough tinned food for 
about a week, but sounded 
desperate and very scaredTan 
intelligence source said. 

Others reported that several 
farms in the area round 
Matadi had been looted by 
Congolese troops who had 
other joined the rebellion or 
“fractured into marauding 
outfits in-search of plunder". 

The sinister developments 
continued to spur foreigners to 
leave Kinshasa yesterday. The 
Belgian Government flew two 
planeloads of foreigners from 
Kinshasa's main airport to 
Libreville, Gabon, while the 
French tried in vain to get 
permission for about 700 

Royal Marines rehearse rapid evacuation manoeuvres on Ascendcm Island in the Ad antic as anxiety grows for British dtizens in Congo 

people lb cross toe River 
Congo to: Brazzaville, capital 
of Congo- Brazzaville, a former 
French colony. 

On Saturday, Kinshasa was 
extremely tense. Whites were 
harassed, spat upon and 
threatened with stones by 
locals who had been inflamed 
into a near-frenzy of xenopho¬ 
bia by the local press which 
claimed, among other things, 
that two American warships 
sailing towards Cargo were to 
be used in support of the 
rebellion. 

Yesterday very few vehicles 
moved through the decaying 
boulevards of Kinshasa. Most 
locals preferred to stay off the 
streets. They packed church 
services praying lo be spared 

the sort of looting which in 
1991 and 1993 wrecked toe city, 
burnt down businesses arid 
shut factories. At the Kutino 
Fterdinando Church of Ex¬ 
ploits and Miracles, the 
crutches of former cripples 
cured by the Rev Ferdinando 
hung on toe wall behind the 
preacher. He told k congrega¬ 
tion of 500 people that God 
had told him Kinshasa would 
not be attacked by the rebels. 
"Hallelujah," toe congrega¬ 
tion replied. 
. However, the Tutsi rebels 
only represent a part of the 
threat 

A European ambassador 
said: “The main danger will be 
that the Congolese army 
seems to be prepared to switch 

sides at a moment's notice. 
They have been losing towns 
like a set of foiling dominoes. 
But then, as the real soldiers 
have gone forward, they have 
been looting and splitting into 
factions loyal only to their 
local commanders. That is a 
recipe for catastrophe." 

About 100 Britons, mainly 
businessmen and journalists, 
have ignored instructions 
from the embassy in Kinshasa 
to leave the countty. "Many 
feel they have seen it all before, 
and have substantial invest¬ 
ments they would like to 
protect.” said a spokesman for 
the embassy. 

He said that British invest¬ 
ment, through companies like 
De Beers, Unilever and Brit¬ 

ish American Tobacco, was 
second only to Belgium in the 
former Zaire. 

The British commandos 
and their French comrades 
were yesterday refining plans 
to cross into Kinshasa, if the 
city collapses into anarchy, to 
secure several areas around 
the city as safe points to collect 
foreigners. Another 140 com¬ 
mandos were standing by on 
Ascension Island ready to 
reinforce the Brazzaville 
contingent 

French and Belgian troops 
last intervened in Kinshasa 
five years ago when the late 
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
allowed his own army to go on 
a five-day looting rampage in 
lieu of wages. 

Rebels fire on 
tourist lorry 

Kampala: Four of a group of 
six foreign tourists are still 
missing after their lorry was 
attacked by rebels in toe east 
of toe Democratic Republic 
of Congo last week, the state- 

owned New Vision reported. 
The rebels, thought to be 

Hutu militia from Rwanda, 
fired at toe lorry in which toe 
tourists, from Switzerland. 
Sweden. Canada and New 
Zealand, were travelling and 
tried to abduct them. But toe 
tourists fled into toe bush on 
foot Two have since man¬ 
aged to reach Uganda. (AFP) 

English invasion 
pushes up prices 
of French homes 

Hunters 
in France 
let boars 
run wild 

OVERKEEN huntsmen have 
been blamed for a huge in¬ 
crease of wild boars in south¬ 
ern France and forced an early 
start to the hunting season. 

In their enthusiasm for tar¬ 
gets. France's four million 
huntsman have taken such 
care to feed boars and encour¬ 
age them to breed that num¬ 
bers have got out of hand. 

Hie move to bring the 
season forward by a month 
came amid reports that tour¬ 
ists. farmers and motorists 
have suffered as a result of a 
huge increase in the number 
of French wild boars over the 
past 20 years. 

Jean Lagraulet, head of the 
Federation of Hunters in the 
Var department of southern 
France, where there are now 
an estimated 35.000 boars, 
said: “We managed to kill 
18,000 last year but we need to 
kill for more to solve toe 
problem* 

His federation was recently 
ordered to pay FrZ5 million 
(£255.000) as compensation to 
local farmers for toe damage 
done by the boars, who have 
eaten their way through fields 
of wheat, grass and vines. 
"This is an animal that likes 
grapes for their fresh, sweet 
juice," M Lagraulet said. 

The beasts also appear to 
like cold water, with one sow 
recently discovered drinking 
from a swimming pool in a 
holidaymakers' garden in the 
department “People around 
here are getting frightened 
because they see wild boars 
sauntering across their pad- 
os." said Jearmine Maheux, a 
local huntsman. 

French highway authorities 
say the number of accidents 
caused by boars in Provence 
rose from four in 1991 to 114 
last year. 

The hunting season was due 
to start when holidaymakers 
returned home on September 
13. Huntsmen say they will 
only use their rifles at night to 
avoid walkers ending up in the 
firing line. 
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BRITISH expatriates have 
helped to revolutionise the 
French housing market with 
"English-speaking areas", 
such as the Dordogne, boom¬ 
ing and the traditionally chic 
French Riviera in decline. 

According to a survey pub¬ 
lished at the weekend, the 
price of second homes rose by 
almost 10 per cent in 1997 and 
is likely to rise sharply in all 
French regions except the 
Mediterranean coast. 

Families hoping to imitate 
Peter Mayle and buy a house 
in Provence now need to pay 
an average of Frl.4 million 
(£142,850) — making it die 
most expensive rural destina¬ 
tion in France. In toe Dor¬ 
dogne. toe magnet for so 
many Brtish people that it 
now boasts cricket dubs and 
real ale, .the trend is similar, 
according to the survey by toe 
National Federation for Ru¬ 
ral Development 

"A few years ago the price 
for a traditional farmhouse 
was about Frl00.000,n said 
Maurice La garde. Deputy 
Mayor of Saint Alvfcre, a 
highly anglicised Dordogne 
village. “Now, you’d have to 
pay five tunes that amount, if 
you can find a property. But I 
do not know of any farm¬ 
houses for sale around here 
any more," he said. “They 
have all been bought up by 
the Dutch and the British. In 
truth, if you want to buy in 
this area you have to go for a 
property that has been reno¬ 
vated and you're going to pay 
more than Frl million." 

Although many locals have 
been forced out by toe rising 
prices, those that remain say 
they feel no resentment to¬ 
wards newcomers. “There is a 
good atmosphere here arid 

Expats abandon 

Riviera for 

the Dordogne 

writes Adam 
Sage in Paris 

everyone gets on well togeth¬ 
er," said M Lagarde. 

Muriel Cartonnier, the 
local cafe owner, said: "The 
English have relaunched the 
economy here." 

Much the same is true in 
Normandy, where the aver¬ 
age cost of a rural bouse has 
climbed to Fr402,000. and in 
the foothills of the Pyrenees— 
Tony Blab's annual holiday 
destination. Although this is 
France's poorest region, holi¬ 
day homes sell for almost 
FrkXLOOO, saysthe survey. 

The Federation also says 
the cost of a year in Provence, 
or anywhere rise, is no longer 
cheap. Taxes, insurance and 
maintenance on rural houses 
reach an average annual total 
of FrlS.000, and buyers are 
charged at least Fr6,000 to 
have isolated properties 
linked to the electricity mains. 

It adds that people looking 
for a bargain will need to 
mow into centra) regions, 
such as toe C reuse and the 
Auvergne, where farmhouses 
still cost less than Fi2OO.OQ0. 

They may also consider 
Cannes, where the average 
cost of a flat has fallen to 
Ftf06.OOO and is still sliding. 
Traffic jams, crowded beach¬ 
es and overpriced restaurants 
are depressing property prices 
along the Riviera. 
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Villagers 
protect 
grave of 
Rhodes suspect back to Nairobi 

Harare: A 'radical black 
empowerment organis¬ 
ation ihat i’nru'.Jl-.'ned indie 
up the grave of Cecil 
Rhodes, the founder of 
Rhudesia. and tu>> his 
remains into the Zambezi 
River, has incurred the 
wrath of the country's 
Ndebele people, who re¬ 
vere him. 

Lawrence Chakarcdza. 
the head of Sangano 
Munhumuiapa. vowed re¬ 
cently he would ciennse the 
hills of Matobo in .souifv 
westem Zimbabwe. «/. 
Rhodes 's remains. He said 
the irave was a mucker, to 
the Iraditiunal importance 
of the area, which also 
holds the most significant 
religious shrine of the 
Ndebele nation and the 
grave of its founder. 
Mzilikazi. But villagers in 
the area, quoted by ihe 
independent Sunday Stan¬ 
dard. yesterday warned 
Chakaredza they wuitld do 
all in their power to protect 
Rhodes'S grave and firing 
offenders to justice. 

A KEY suspect in the bomb¬ 
ings of two United States 
embassies in East Africa ten 
days ago arrived in the Ke¬ 
nyan capital. Nairobi, for 
questioning yesterday mum- 
ing. The man. apprehended in 
Pakistan on the.day of the 
terrorist attacks which killed 
more than 250 people, had 
been iryrng to set into 
Atghnnistan. 

A Pakistani Foreign Minis¬ 
try statement said: “The sus¬ 
pect. an Arab by the name of 
Mohammad Sadik Howaida. 
was interrogated by our con¬ 
cerned agencies and. on satis¬ 
faction about his involvement 
in these terrorist acts, he was 
sent back to Nairobi and 
handed over to the Kenyan 
authorities for appropriate ac¬ 
tion under their law." 

Mr Howaida. 32.had been 
arrested for travelling un 
forged documents at Kuradii 
airport on August 7 after 
arrival on a Pakistan Interna¬ 
tional Airlines flight from 
Nairobi. Short, slim and 
clean-shaven, he was re¬ 
portedly trying to get to Af¬ 
ghanistan. He was interr¬ 

Arrested Arab claims that the bombmakers have fled to 

Afghanistan, report David Orr and Zahid Hussain 
ogated by Pakistani military- 
intelligence. According to offi¬ 
cial sources he confessed to 
carrying gut attacks on Ameri¬ 
can embassies. He allegedly 
received help in Kenya from 
sympathisers linked with 
Egyptian Islamic Jihad organ¬ 
isations. Pakistani investiga¬ 
tors were also trying to find 
out whether Mr Howaida had 
any links with Pakistani Is- 
Jamie groups. 

American investigators who 
arrived in Pakistan last week, 
were not allowed to meet the 
suspect, the authorities decid¬ 
ing to fly him to Nairobi 
rather than turn him over to 
US officials. 

Pakistan government 
sources believe five of his 
accomplices, who arrived in 
Karachi on the same Nairobi 
flight, may have escaped to 
Afghanistan, The suspects, all 
Arabs, left Nairobi hours 
before the bomb ripped 
through the US Embassy. 

Yesterday Bon ay a God ana. 
Kenya's Foreign Minister, 
would only say of Mr 
Howaida: “f don't know 
where he \s being held. But I 
think this is an important link 
for the investigators. Lawyers 
are going to have to look into 
the subject of whether he 
should be tried in Kenya or the 
Uni red States. Both countries 

will have grounds for claim¬ 
ing jurisdiction." 

Mr Howaida. probably not 
his real name, is believed to 
have told the Pakistani au¬ 
thorities that two men who 
built the explosive used in the 
bombings had crossed into 
Afghanistan. According to one 
source, he said he had been 
living in Kenya for three years 
and had been married to .a 
Kenyan adorn of Arab origin. 

Investigators suspect a link 
between Mr Howaida and the 
billionaire Islamic terrorist 
Osama bin Laden, resident in 
Afghanistan for the past two 
years. The world's most want¬ 
ed terrorist. Bin Laden recent- 

US evacuates Tirana embassy staff 
Tirana: The United States began moving non- 
emergency staff out of Albania yesterday after 
temporarily dosing its embassy in the wake of 
the twin bombings in Africa, an American 
official said here. About a dozen vehicles 

carrying embassy personnel and a group of 
armed US Marines headed for Rinas airport 
near Tirana, shortly after noon. Witnesses 
said they were escorted by Albanian police 
cars and motorcycles. (Reuters) 

ly declared Americans “very 
easy targets". 

Mulla Omar, head of the 
Taleban Islamic movement, 
has defended Mr Bin Laden, 
saying he was not responsible 
for the embassy bomb attack. 
“How can a man living as a re¬ 
fugee in Afghanistan be res¬ 
ponsible for bomb explosions 
in distant Africa;", he de¬ 
clared. However, Taleban 
leaders may now face growing 
pressure from the United 
States to hand Mr Bin Laden 
overtothem. 

According to some reports, 
the Saudi dissident lives under 
heavy guard and changes his 
Afghan hideout frequently. 

A number of people have 
been arrested in Kenya and 
Tanzania, but they are riot 
thought to be prime suspects. 
Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, is expected 
to visit Dor es Salaam, in 
Tanzania, and Nairobi soon,- 
probably tomorrow. 

All across Kenya, grieving 
relatives of the Nairobi bomb 
victims were yesterday attend- 

. ing funerals in their home 
rural communities. 

Solo Spirit passing over Charievflle in Queensland 

- ; Over the Pacific is a 
pressure system which 
causes vary slow winds 

lAcqgust 7 
j.Mendoza. 
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August 15 
Reached 
Australia 

Fossett feared to have 
ditched in the Pacific 

From Reuters 

• IN ST UOUIS' 

STEVE Fossett, the American 
balloonist. lost contact with 
his control centre while over 
the South Pacific: yesterday, 
and his emergency: radio bea¬ 
con was activated, bur it was 
not immediately dear if he 
had gonedown in the water. 

“The Coast Guard has been 
alerted," *.spokeswoman al¬ 
ius control centre at Washing¬ 
ton University, in St Louis 
saidL _ - - 

The 54~ycar-old millionaire 
stockbroker hum Chicago 

was in the tenth day of his 
attempt to be tbe first to fly 
around the world non-stop in 
his balloon. Solo Spirit His 
last reported position was 500 
miles northwest of New Cale¬ 
donia and about the same 
distance from die Australian 
coast His capsule is designed 
to float arid carries a four- 
person lifieraft: - 

This is Mr Fossetfs fourth 
attempt at - the solo flight 
without stopping — the first 
three were in the Northern 
hemisphere —and it is die 
closest he has come to achiev¬ 
ing his dream. (Reuters) 
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U-turn 
T^foesident, who has added to his lawyers’ 

by being depressed, is uncertain of 

tactics, wribsBrbnwen Maddox 

JOYCE MALTCHMAN1 

_ iJJHCsTT Clinton is set to admit ■ 
lb 'mrT^pprajjiiate relationship" 
vwth&foriica Lewinsky in his testi- 
Trinw^ to the grand jury (his aftet- 
n^^acoqridn^jo reports yesterday. ' 

ca^atown to today’s high-stakes 
confrontation — the most serious 
irjsisof Mr Clintons troubled polit¬ 
ical career — he was reported to be 
uncertain about the tactics' to deploy 
inbourt today, and in the even more 
cnurial court of public opinion. I 
-Yesterday, in a steamy Washing¬ 

ton deterted for the summer break. 
KennethStaif, the independentpros- 
editor, andhis staff were poring over 
tight nuteths of transcripts from 75 
wte^ses, tr^ng to weave the net of 
qitestiod9 into' a fine enough mesh to ' 
caihihe-PresidenL ’ • * 

Sx blocks to the west on Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue, Mr CIinton and his 
lawyers' have been trying to thrash . 
outfhe vocabulary of a U-turn. He is 
seating the ’words to acknowledge a 
relationship or encounters with the 
young trainee without-being charged 
with perjury for having denied the 
relationship on oath, according to 
twtfunnamed advisers. 

%ns emerged yesterday that the 
President was. depressed and angry. 
His lawyer, David Kendall, has 
fotsid it hard to prepare him for the ■ 
interrogation because Mr Clinton 
hashecome so withdrawn, according - 
to reports* On Thursday his lawyers 
could not get access until after 5pm 
die next day, he spent the evening ■ 
placing cards and the word game 
Boggle with friends. On Saturday, 
hisJawyers won five hours of his time 
— nterrupted when he insisted on 
jogsing, putting golfballs on the 
Mite House lawn, and playing 
“feth” with his labrador Buddy. 

Now a request from 
t BUI in Arkansas 

Mr. Kendall :did not directly deny 
the Torrent of reports that die 
President was about to change his 
story that he had no~sexual relations 

: with Ms Lewinsky^ But he com¬ 
plained yesterday that those accounts 
which have cited unnamed presiden¬ 
tial aides and lawyers contained 
much "groundless speculation". He 
said: ‘The truth is the truth. And 
that's how the President win testify." 
/■ Opinion' polls show that most 
Americans believe Mr Ointcm. had 
some form of sexwith Ms Lewinsky, 
but that they would'be delighted to 
put the saga in the. past, A Newsweek 
poll yesterday found that only 24 per 
cent say that they -will think worse of 
Mr pin ton if he admits asexual 
relationship withMs Lewinsky. 

White House advisers are well 
aware of precedents : for the sudden 
collapse of public support for a 
President Richard Nixon saw Water¬ 
gate more than halve' his approval 
ratings, while Ronald Reagan's was 
cut by a third during the Iran-Contra 
scandal. Even for a man dubbed the 
Comeback Kid. today’s interrogation 
by .Mr Starr in the White House, 
relayed by live video link to the grand 
jury,'presents terrible perils. 

If Mr Clinton does, acknowledge 
some sort of affair, he will be rtiymg 
on Mr Starr hot to humiliate him by 
asking further detailed questions 

. about sexual ads. He could stall such 
mterrogation with a protest that his 
privacy was being invaded, but the 
public might take a dim view, given 
that he pledged earlier this month to 
testify “completely and truthfully". 

.• The White House is alto hoping 
that Mr Starr arid senior Repub¬ 
licans would not abuse their victory, 
by “dragging the body around the 
arena" and charging him with perju¬ 
ry for denying the affair on oath in 
the Paula Jones civil case in January. 

Mr Clinton was. also trying to 
decide whether to make a television 
appeal to Americans tonighL 

If Mr Clinton admits to an affair, 
he win be dqwndingon his formida¬ 
ble ability to charm his public. Yet 
legal experts point out that his 
confidence in-his charm is partly to 
blame for his plight today. It led hhri 
to agree (o ratify desmte the passion¬ 
ate objeriions erf his lawyers, giving 
Mr Stair the incentive to dinch a deal 
with Ms Lewinsky for her co-opera- 
tion—and to secure the dress said to - 
bear traces of the President's semen. 
Washington wags joked yesterday 
tfatoMrCUntonwascau^between- 
afrodc. and a hard place, 

• Feeling the beat, page 17. 
Courting catastrophe; page 20 

. Bill Clinton with Hillary: her support has been crucial in keeping the public behind the President 

How is he going to tell Chelsea? 
By Bronwen Maddox 

HOW does BQJ Clinton tell his 18- 
yearold daughter Chelsea dial he 
enjoyed oral sex with a girl only four 
years older than her? If Mr Clinton 
did have an affair with Monica Lew¬ 
insky. and is about to admit at least 
part of. the truth, the most painful 
aspect may be explaining himself to 
hisfamSfy. 

In January, when the affair allega¬ 
tions first broke, Mr Clinton called 
Gbelseaat Stanford University to 
assure . her • tbe^ stones - were 
manufactured by his political oppo¬ 
nents. That is the line be and Hillary 
have taken since she was six and 

FAMILY MAN 

began to read newspaper headlines. 
Bat there is enormous public sympa¬ 
thy for her as Mr Clinton appears 
braced to admit that, after aff there 
was a kernel of truth. In a Washing¬ 
ton restaurant two weeks ago. when 
Hillary and Chelsea walked in with 
friends, diners rose and began 
applauding. 

Chelsea. 18 last June; has spent the 
past few days in the White House in 
her room two Boors above the Map 
Room, where heT tether will be inters 
rogated today about his relations 
three years ago with Ms Lerwinsky. 

The 2Syear-old former trainee re¬ 
portedly says she had oral sex with 
Mr Clinton at least a dozen times in 
a room behind the Oval Office. 

Hillary Clinton has continued to 
play a central role In scripting her 
husband's response to the deepening 
crisis. Her demonstration of support 
is seen as crucial in keeping people 
rat bis side. 

But Mr Clinton has not told her as 
much as he has told his lawyers, ac¬ 
cording to reports yesterday. Then- 
relationship and support are based 
partly on the principle "don’t ask, 
don’t teH”. one adviser is quoted as 
saying. “She knows but she doesn’t 
know," says The Washington Post 

Witnesses to history must remain silent even decades later 
Fwrtt Ian $rodie 

invashington . 

TWENTYTHREE . middle- 
aged Wasiington residents, 
most of l±em women, will 
today becone the first grand 
jurors to oberve a President 
giving testirtony in a criminal 
investigatior into his conduct: 

Using a Jive video link. 

GRAND JURY 

President . Clinton will tell 
than, his version of his rela¬ 
tionship. If any, with Monica 
Lewinsky. His evidence will 
be heavily encrypted against 
wouid-be hackers and will be 
beamed from the historic Map 
Room of the White House to 

the drab, unadorned Grand 
Jury Room 12 blocks away. 

The jurors' identities are 
secret, but they reflect the 
racial make-up of America’s 
capital. There are 12 black and 
six white women and two 
.black arid three white men. 
Their average age is 50. 

' Prosecutors normally 
charge suspects if a majority 

of grand jurors vote to do sa 
But this case is navigating 
uncharted legal waters. 

Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor, apparently 
accepts that his grand jurors 
can do no more than recom¬ 
mend charges. Only Congress 
can impeach a President for 
"high crimes and misde¬ 
meanours". But Mr Starr will 

include any jiny recommenda¬ 
tion in his report to Congress. 

Grand jury service can be 
tedious, up to two days a week 
for two years. Most grand 
jurors are paid for missed 
work and can also claim up to 
$50 (£30) a day. One earlier 
witness in the Clinton case 
said jurors ate muffins, 
poured coffee and turned 

around in their seats to chat 
Another witness saw two ju¬ 
rors knitting, a third working 
on a crossword and others 
fighting sleep. 

Such inattention in witness¬ 
es to history is unlikely today, 
even though the jurors are 
forbidden to tell what goes on 
in the jury room, even decades 
later. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Jericho curfew as 
activist flees jail 
Jerusalem: Palestinian police imposed a curfew on Jericho 
yesterday and set up roadblocks and conducted house-to- 
house searches in the West Bank for a leading Hamas 
activist who broke out of a Jericho jail (Ross Dunn writes.) 

Israeli soldiers joined the massive manhunt in areas of the 
territory under their control for Imad Awadallah. considered 
to be one of the top four members of the Hamas underground 
military wing. 

Awadallah escaped on Saturday, four months after he was 
detained tv Palestinian police on suspicion that he shot dead 
the Hamas master bombmaker, MuhykJeen aLSharif, rn 
March as pan of an internal power struggle. 

Rebels lose Kosovo town 
Junik, Serbia: Serb forces have overrun this Kosovo hill 
town near the Albanian border, ousting separatist rebels 
from one of their last strongholds, police told reporters as 
they escorted them to the area. Junik had been the key 
conduit for gun-running from Albania and was the venue for 
the Kosovo Liberation Army's emergence into the world 
spotlight. Police Colonel Bozidar Filic said that Junik. which 
had been under siege for two weeks, fell early yesterday 
morning and was under Serbian police control. There were 
said id have been no civilian casualties in the operation to 
take the town. (Reuters) 

Climbing accident charges 
Albertville: Three climbers were charged after a cave 
explorer suffered serious head injuries in an accident when 
his safety cord was allegedly cut, judicial sources said. The 
French explorer was descending a cliff in the French Alps 
earlier this month when the safety rope, which he had 
installed earlier to access caves, broke. The three climbers, 
aged 18,19 and 20, who were at the top of the cliff ar the time, 
have been in custody since Friday. They have not been 
named. It is thought rivalry between cave explorers and 
climbers may be behind the alleged attack. (AFP) 

King cedes saddng power 
Amman: King Hussein of Jordan, 
right, who is being treated for 
cancer in the United States, has for 
the first time in his country's history 
handed over the power to hire and 
fire ministers to his brother. Crown 
Prince Hassan. The decree now 
breaks with tradition by giving the 
Crown Prince the power to make 
changes in the Government, while 
reserving the power to declare war 
and sign peace treaties solely for the 
King. (AFP) 

24 die in coalmine blast 
Kiev: An apparent fire-damp gas explosion in a coalmine in 
the Luhansk region of eastern Ukraine left 24 miners dead 
and four injured, a local official said. The 28 miners were 
working at a depth of 2.000ft when the blast occurred. The 
injured miners suffered extensive bums, but were not in a 
life-threatening condition. The exact cause of the explosion is 
not yet known. Firedamp is an inflammable gas made up of 
methane which builds up in coalmines and, when mixed 
with air, explodes on contact with a naked flame. (AFP) 

Massacre over stolen geese 
Beijing: A farmer in northwestern China hacked nine 
people to death with an axe in a dispute over ten stolen geese, 
the Southern Weekend said. Three other people were 
injured. The oldest victim was aged 71. and the youngest a 
girl of four months. The farmer, Yang Mingxin, 39, at¬ 
tempted suidde by drinking insecticide and hanging himself 
after the massacre, but was taken to hospital and 
survived. (Reuters) 

I’ll have a squid each way 
Tokyo: The tiny village of Kazamaura on the northern tip of 
Japan's main island has introduced squid racing in an 
attempt to attact tourists. Punters can back regular starters 
with names like Squid Emperor, Squid Boy. and Squid Brian 
—named after famous equine counterparts—to swim in the 
66ft dash, with the winner getting up to ED of local delicacies. 
The squid race has been registered at the patent office. (AFP) 
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mode veteran Fete 
bend, right joined 
legends Joai Mitchell 
m Reed at the week- 
r a concert it the. 1969 
stock site, fe Betbd, 
ork. The tribute festi- 
Day in the Garden", 
not have been more 
at from the original 
h Townsbend, above, 
ed with The Who. 
fysomethings'alteod- 
d all the mod cons, 
jig espresso ma- 
po liable toilets and 

America’s fatties 
refuse to stomach 
any lean cuisine 

From Gules Whittell in santa monica 

year weight-loss industry that 
aims to make £ai people thin 
rather than healthy. 

Fat people are America's 
last oppressed minority, de¬ 
clared a spokesman from a fat 
gay men’s advocacy group 
called Girth and Mirth. His 
audience cheered, though 
government definitions of obe¬ 
sity have put fat people here in 
a majority of 55 per cent. More 
than 90 million Americans 
remain seriously overweight. 

This was not an event at 
which ihe Duchess of York 
would have been welcome in 
her role as a Weightwatdiers’ 
spokeswoman. “We're fat, we 
are mean, we don't eat lean 
cuisine;" chanted the heavy- 
hitters of fat pride under a 
banner that read “Don’t diet — 
be happy". 

“Humour has been used 
against us for so long." said 
Sally.Smith, director of the 
National Association to Ad¬ 
vance Fat Acceptance and 
organiser of the “march". 
“TTiis time we wanted to be the 
ones using it" 

“LIFE is too short for self- 
hatred and celery sticks." 
yelled the speaker with bright 
pink hair and the word “Fal¬ 
se" emblazoned on her T-shirt. 
“We have no choice but to 
speak out against our banish¬ 
ment from society. We are 
here, we are spheres, we are 
fat, that’s that" 

Most of those who attended 
the first “Million Found 
March" at the weekend were 
fat. and apparently it was 
acceptable to say so. "Fat is not 
a four-letter word," one plac¬ 
ard pointed out encouraging¬ 
ly. "Fat is sexy," said another. 

Some 200 members of 
America's militant “size accep¬ 
tance movement" gathered in 
a park overlooking the Pacific, 
yards from a beachfront jog¬ 
ging path known as a mecca 
for some of the world's moist 

■expensively toned and slender 
bodies. 

They did not march any¬ 
where. listening and applaud¬ 
ing instead as activists railed 
against what was described as 
a $33 billion { £20 billion) a 
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Prime Health 

Sydney; The parents of the 
British backpacker Celena 
Bridge; inissfag for more than 
a month, arrived in AusfraJia 
last night to help in a search 
which involved more than 70 
people at the weekend (Roger 

• Maynard, writes)..'. 
Befit and . Lionel ..Bridge, 

from London, were met by 
police atBrisbane airport and 
wilt app^ for information 
'about their daughter's where¬ 
abouts at audty press confer¬ 

ence titis morning. Celena. 26, 
who has an environmental 
science degree, had been liv¬ 
ing near Carlisle before leav¬ 
ing for a backpacking holiday 
in Australia on May 6- 

Potice were alerted last 
week when her fianefc Jona¬ 
than. Webb. who arrived in 
Brisbane last-Sunday; said 
she had failed to meet him, as 
arranged, at the airport 

Police and emergency ser- 
,nno umrltMt nwni lh« mwlt. 

end searching in Kenilworth 
Stale Forest, north of Bris¬ 
bane. She bad arranged to 
attend a bird watchers’ meet¬ 
ing there before she was last 
seen — on July 12 at Crystal 
Waters permacuKure centre. 
nearMaleny. 

Mike Spinks, for Queens¬ 
land police; said of Kenil¬ 
worth: “This is very dense 
bushland and we have looked 
at every track and campsite in 
the area without success." 
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Empty planet □ Pigeon fanciers □ Woken satellite 

Martian life in doubt 
TWO years ago. scientists from 
Nasa*s Johnson Space Centre, 
the US space agency, shocked 
the world by announcing that 
they had found evidence of life in 
a meteorite from Mars. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton hailed the discov¬ 
ery as stunning: the late Carf Sa« 
gan. not noted for understate¬ 
ment, called it a possible turning 
point in history. 

“Well know for sure in two 
years or so,” promised one mem¬ 
ber of the team. Dr Everett Gib¬ 
son. Two years later, do we 
know for sure? We do not 

But the bulk of the evidence 
seems to be stacking up against 
the claims. The most recent cnn- 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

must have grown at tempera¬ 
tures greater than L20C too hot 
for life. What is more, similar 
structures have been found on 
meteorites originating from the 
Moon, which nobody believes 
harbours life. 

Dr Bradley knows exadJy 
where he stands. “Early scepti¬ 
cism has evolved into interna¬ 
tional consensus among meteori- 
cists and planetary scientists, 
with die exception of the JSC 
team, that this rod: does not con¬ 
tain Martian nanofossi Ls.” he 
says. “I do not know of a single 
other individual who believes it 
at this point" 

So far the JSC team has re¬ 
tribution. from three scientists at the Univer¬ 
sity of Hawaii, shows that the carbonates in 
the Martian meteorite formed at too high a 
temperature to have been produced by a liv¬ 
ing organism. 

Dr Ed Scott and colleagues report in Mere- 
orirics and Planetary Science thar the disc- 
shaped carbonates in meteorite ALH 34001 
grew in fractures in the rock from a hot fluid 
that was present when the rock suffered an 
impact. “Our study should help to resolve the 
controversy over the formation temperature 
of the carbonates." says Dr Scott “We con¬ 
clude that the existing carbonates formed at 
high temperatures by impact heating of car¬ 
bonates that had formed earlier at lower tem¬ 
peratures in pores between crystals.” 

In the same journal another team, led by 
Dr John Bradley, of Georgia Institute of Tech¬ 
nology, examined the worm-like structures 
originally identified as fossilised bacteria. Us¬ 
ing transmission electron microscopy, they 
conclude that the structures grew by epitaxy 
— the ordered growth of one crystal layer 
upon another. This means that the structures 

fused to admit it was wrong, but Dr Richard 
Zare, of Stanford University, a key member 
of the team, agrees that the debate is bogged 
down. '‘Everyone was hopeful that it would 
take just a short time to prove,” he says. “We 
have seen two years go by.! don't know of an¬ 
yone who has changed their opinion.” 

As Dr Bradley points out there are two 
questions at issue here: whether there is apos- 
sibility of life on Mars, and whether this par¬ 
ticular meteorite provides evidence of it The 
paradox is that while doubts about the mete¬ 
orite have tended to multiply, opinion on the 
wider question of Martian life is now more 
positive than ever before. This is because of 
strong evidence from the Mars Pathfinder 
mission that Mars had water in the past 
even if it is mostly dry today. With water, life 
of some sort becomes a strong possibility. 

At least says Dr Zare. the argument has 
succeeded in opening up the issue. “Prior to 
this study, if you talked about searching for 
life on another planet yoti were considered a 
nut Now it is a huge topic that is attracting 
the best scientists." 

A high sex drive is 
strictly for the birds 

4 

ONCE pigeons have formed 
a pair they are no slouches 
on the sexual front copulat¬ 
ing once an hour or more. All 
this sexual activity seems a 
little pointless, since it is not 
necessary for fertilisation. 

And in pigeons it is the female, not the male, 
who initiates sex. Seeking to explain what the 
female gains, Claire Lovell-Mansbridge and 
Tim Birkhead. of Sheffield University, 
watched 21 pairs at a dovecote in Derbyshire 
during three seasons. 

They found that the number of times the 
pairs copulated was correlated with how- 
close together they perched in the dovecote. 
During the fertile period, males spent 90 per 
cent of the time within 35ft of their mates and 
most of the time were no more than a few feet 
away. This discouraged other males from tak¬ 
ing advantage of the female. 

They conclude, in Animal Behaviour, thar 
females who encourage regular mating are 
more closely guarded by their mates. This 
prevents harassment by other males. 

Satellite comes 
in from the cold 

SILENT for the past six 
weeks, the $1 billion satellite 
Soho has come back to life 
for the first time since it start¬ 
ed spinning in deep space on 
June 25. The good news 
came after a few garbled sig¬ 

nals received on August 2. Commands were 
then sent, instructing the satellite's solar ar¬ 
rays to start recharging one of die batteries, 
all of which were flat. Ten hours later, full 
communication was re-established. Howev¬ 
er. to conserve power it lasted only a minute. 

In dial time Soho, a joint European-Ameri- 
can project to study die Sun. sent seven foil 
sets of data about the state of the satellite 
and its instruments. “It’s a little bit chilly." 
says Francis Vandenbussche of the Europe¬ 
an Space Agency, “but conditions on board 
are as good as we expected them to be.” 

The chances are that die hydrazine fuel is 
at least partly frozen, so that the next step 
will Be to try to thaw it by diverting power to 
the heaters. Once that happens, it may be 
possible to use the engines to regain control. 

Marms d« Saiitov looks at Britain’s entries for the mathematical world cup: 
■ -:-1 S 1 " ">WrfEail 

Calculated move: in Good WUl Hunting Matt Damon is the college cleaner who turns put to be a mathematical prodigy 

Who’s No 1 in If you were going to nomi¬ 
nate someone for the No¬ 
bel Prize in mathemat¬ 
ics. your first choice 

would probably be the British 
mathematician Andrew Wiles. 
He famously solved Fermat’s 
Last Theorem, a seemingly 
simple riddle that had con¬ 
founded experts for more than 
three centuries and recently be¬ 
came the subject of a bestsell¬ 
er. But there are two convinc¬ 
ing reasons why Professor 
Wiles. now based at Princeton 
University, will not be receiv¬ 
ing such a prize. 

The first is that there is no 
such award. Although Alfred 
Nobel graced physics and 
chemistry with prizes, he left 
out mathematics. But the disci- 
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pline does have an equivalent 
accolade: the Fields Medals. 
Unlike Nobel prizes, which 
are often awarded by old men 
to old men. Fields Medals are 
bestowed only on mathemati¬ 
cians under 40. Wiles is 45. So, 
controversially, when the lat¬ 
est round of winners is an¬ 
nounced tomorrow, his name 
will not be among them. The 
age limit might appear to rein¬ 
force the commonly held belief 
that most mathematicians do 
their best work before 40 any¬ 
way. However, the founder of 
the prize, a Canadian mathe¬ 
matician called John Charles 
Fields, was determined that 
the prize should encooriige 
young winners to future! 
achievements rather than just 
reward mathematicians for 
greatness already achieved. 
SadJy, Fields died four years 
before the first prizes bearing 
his name were awarded in 
1936. 

To be decorated with a 
Fields Medal is the highest 
honour a professional mathe¬ 
matician can aspire to. The sol¬ 
id gold medals, featuring the 
face of the Greek mathemati¬ 
cian Archimedes, are in¬ 
scribed in Latin with the 
grand motto "To transcend hu¬ 
man limitations and master 
the universe". They even have 
a starring role in the film 
Good Will Hunting, in which 
Matt Damon stars as a mathe¬ 
matical prodigy. In fact, Good 
WUl Hunting has probably 
done more than any mathema¬ 
tician to publicise their exist¬ 
ence. 

Like the World Cup, the 
medals are awarded every 
four years at the opening cere¬ 
mony of the ICM, the Interna¬ 
tional Congress of Mathemat¬ 
ics. For this reason, up to four 
medals can be given out on 
any occasion. Four years ago 
in Zurich, it was France s year 
when the nation picked up 
two. Tomorrow I CM ’98 will 
luck off in Berlin and there are 
strong hopes that, although 
the football team failed to live 
up to expectations, it will be a 
golden year for England's 
mathematicians. 

So who are the Michael 
Owens of English mathemat¬ 
ics? Although -Wiles failed to 
make the cut this year, his stu¬ 
dent Richard Taylor, 36, is one 
of our leading lights in 

number theory. Outside of 
mathematical circles. Profes¬ 
sor Taylor is best known for 
helping Wiles to fill part of a 
gap in foe proof of Fermafs 
Last Theorem. However, this 
is but a small part of his contri¬ 
bution to number theory. . . 

Educated at Cambridge and 
now at Harvard University, 
Taylor works on the theory of 
elliptic curves. These were the 
key to unlocking Fermat's se¬ 
crets and promise answers to 
many of foe mysteries of what 
makes numbers tide. Fermat, 
rather than an end. is just a be¬ 
ginning of a huge projecr 
called: .tlK-JAnglaiMls Pro- 
gramrht franfe this grand- 
theory will connect the study 
of numbers and the world of 
symmetry. Taylor is one of the 
key players in bridging these 
two worlds. 

Also at Harvard is another 
of England's mathematical 
stars, reter Kronhdmer. Edu¬ 
cated at Oxford, Professor 
Kronheimer was a student of* 
one of the four previous Brit¬ 
ish Fields Medallists. Sir 
Michael Atiyah. At 35. Kronhe- 
inter is one of the. leading fig¬ 
ures in the exploration of the 
world of four dimensions. Un¬ 
til 15 years ago. such explora¬ 
tion was generally reft to Star 
Trek. However our last Fields 

Medal winner,. Professor: Sp 
man Donaldson of Oxford 
University, won his prize for * 
discovering the mathematical 
equivalent of magic glasses 
that we can -use to peer info 
four dimensions.. 

If four dimensions isn?j»m- • 
plicated enough. :then Richard 
Bordierds’ achievements for ' . 
taming a monstrous beast in 
196,883-diinensK>naI space are 
even more mind-blowing. Pro¬ 
fessor Borcherds, 38, is a Royal. 
Society Professor at Cam¬ 
bridge and was a student of 
the colourful Professor John 
Conway, one of foe key archi¬ 
tects in the discovery during £ 
the last decade of the mathema¬ 
tician's Periodic Table of sym¬ 
metry, a list of the building 
blocks from, which ail sym¬ 
metries can. be built- Some of 
these atoms of symmetry are 
quite simple, like the sym¬ 
metries of a 50 pence can. Oth¬ 
ers are hander to comprehend. 

.The Monster, a symmetrica] 
snowflake- that lives . in 
196£83-dimensional - space, 
has more symmetries than the 
Sun has atoms. 

One big excitement formafo- 
ematitians is how often con- - 
nectioris pop up between bits 
of mathematics that, at first, 
look unrelated. Hidden in thus 
Monster. Conway noticed 

some numbers he had see be¬ 
fore.riot in the world of: m- 
metry, but in foe arithme sal 
world of Wiles and Ta tor. 
Conway christened this cc id- 
denoe Monstrous Moore ine 
because the numbers du ac- 
teristic to one realm wen re¬ 
flected In. another. - ;- 
.. But it was Bordierds vho 
was able to offer an exp^na- 
tidn of how these two u 
were connected. In so t 
has gone on to develi 
tools to prove a diverse 
of results, from classical tc 
ties in number theory tc 

The rigorous. vj. 
Cons’;" which are m 
;qti£totuml>hysidsts. His colleague at 

Cambridge. TUho- 

also deals in sym¬ 
metry — the lack oj it. Profes¬ 
sor Gowers perhap takes the 
biscuit for spaoey firing. His is 
the world of infinfteaimension- 
al space. Gowers has made his 
mark by construding shapes 
in infinite dimenlional space 
that possess unepected prop¬ 
erties. For foe frst time, he 
found a method of refuting sev¬ 
eral famous coni 
in the 1920s by 1 
ematidan Stefa 

tain class of obj 
dimensional! 
a great deal 
However, 
construct obje 
angle looked 
but when mo 
fit back into 
line/unfike a 

Gowers* 
construction 
come from 
natprics. 
which Will 
have-won 
Bui Ik prefe 
als, and 
Hollywood 
hi the Osi 
we wiD fim 
matidans 
Hunting, 
having fol 
matical 

res posed 
Polish math- 
Banach. 

that a cer- 
in infinite 

would have 
symmetry, 

rs managed to 
that from one 

ce and smooth 
could never 

ir original out- 
pence piece, 

ights for the 
f these objects 
theory of combi- 
same area for 
Hunting could 

s Fields Medal. 
to forgo med- 

ihe girl, in true 
le. Tomorrow, 

of mathematics, 
out those marhe- 
*ho. tmlike Will 

be rewarded for 
their mathe- 

ons. 

Medal men? Richard Borcherds 
. Peter Kronheimer (bottom 

► lgFfe Timothy Gowers; 
s Richard Taylor 

• Dr Mtfcus du. Sautoy is a 
■Royal Sodiery Research Fellow 
at the qeparment of Pure 
Malhemtiics in Cambridge 
and a Fdlaw of A U Souls Col¬ 
lege, Qmrd. . 

Smarter than the average mollusc 
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OCTOPUSES are known 
more for their feelers than for 
their feelings. But biologists 
haw long suspected that 
when it comes to intelligence, 
they stand head and tenlades 
above their feUow molluscs — 
such as snails and dams. Now 
these lovely creatures have 
been granted personalities, 
too, Anjana Ahuja mites. 

Jennifer Mather, assodate 
professor of psychology and 
neuroscience at Lethbridge 
University in Canada. suggest¬ 
ed at a recent conference of 
foe Animal Behaviour Society 
that her dghHonbed charges 
Safi into three personality 
types — passive, aggressive 
and paranoid. 

She looked at 44 red octo¬ 
puses. a small species found 
near Seattle, noting how each 
octopus ratted to several sce¬ 
narios, such as somebody 
opening its tank, how eagerly 

it pounced on a hapless crab 
dropped in asjprey, and haw it 
responded to" the touch of a 
bristly brush. 

Several .specimens attacked 
the brush and grabbed foe 
crab immediately — these 
were labelled aggressive. Oth¬ 
ers shied away from the brush 
and, when offered a crab, 
would waif until they were 
alone, usually in the evening, 
before devouring it These 
were deemed to be passive. 
The last groupof animals ex¬ 
hibited paranoia to any form 
of interference — they squirt¬ 
ed out a btasf of ink and then 
shot away. “We fed strongly 
thar octopuses have pereonaH- 
ties." she told The Sew York 
Times. 

She also sail that they en¬ 
gage in “play behaviour", pre¬ 
viously thought to be foe pre- 
serveef more complex species 
such as mammals. For exam¬ 

ple. she observed one octopus 
taking a bottle and floating it 
along the current m its tank. 
Once the battle readied the 
end of the tank, foe octopus 
swam over, retrieved its play¬ 
thing and son It along the cur¬ 
rent again. “JF that's not play 
behayiour. I don't know what 
is," Professor Mather SakL . - 

Another intriguing piece of 
evnfencein support of octopus 
intelligence is the recent dis- 
wveryofa species that can imr.; 
note other marine geaftges- - 
Mimic octopuses, as they are; 
called, have a- diverse-repery 

fro; 

toire-j-they can take on foe ap- 
pearaice of a sea. snake, a 
granticrab, a flounder or even 
a tifamyr. Their costume 

are done; both to hide 
predators and as a 
banting strategy, 

rhaps foe. revelation 
it octopuses having intelli- 

Ice is not so new, though — 
iem civilisations may have 
there first The M moans 

inted .octopuses on • vases 
~1 years agerand Hindus 

thought to. have based' 
£ of their multi-limbed 
Off foe creatures. 
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Gur winter livw are 
filled with radia¬ 
tors, . microwaved 
food,, heated <*»,. 

and sweajtytrains. Wife fee at- V 
eeption of feose people-in inte¬ 
rior design magazines who . 
suddenly uproot from Netting 
Hill to the middle of Wales.' 
and begin mal^ their own 
Shaker furniture, most people 
see Klti&change intheir envfro- 
raent. Fashion is anqther thing 
altogether. , . 
- Two years ago ii .was OK to 
wear bare legs in the -snow; 
feis winter well afl-be in Lap- 
land- I had thought that this 
was just a Gaulticr-aberration 
.(his-mniunrifsymter *98 sfeow 
was full of Scandinavian bob- 
"ble hats and dnffte coats), but 
no. therein the dfin model 
Audrey Mamay gazing out^of - 
fee glossies from. behind a ; 

Grace Bradberzy, Style Editor, looks at 
designer trends for sumptuous tribal chic 

snowy tree. Her cheeks are 
consumptively rouged and 
above her head isa bird’s nest' 
She is wearing a £rey flannel 
dress wife laoe bocfice by Spdrt- 

;■ max (it is a Sportmra advert). 
" 'Anearfey tribal chic has ar- , 

lived and it fe SriK to head for 
fee forest in a fanjg tweed skirt 
and an enormous tree^HOtesr- 
ert sweater (nfoKair, of 
oourse). 

Anyway, the new Season is 
"comingat least -it is in the 
Triad calendar:of shopping —. ' 

; and the he of the: land has = 
ifeanged significantly. \ 

is as if the miniskirt never 
' happened. Instead what we 

have is. either a long, languid 
silhouette'or a sculptural/ar- - 
chitectual look. The ,mood 
swings 1 between bohemian, 
and austere, between urban 
and rustic, while decoration is 
either a question of texture, or 
a)»ixl graphic embroidery and 
appliqufe. 

To make it simpler weve de¬ 
fined a few of the new direc¬ 
tions and picked out a handful 
of designer pieces that are al¬ 
ready defining the new sea¬ 
son; If there's one overriding 
theme; irs luxury. Even the 
high street is doing cashmere 
these-days, so designers have 
felt the need to go rate better. 

draping swaths of the stuff 
around the hips to create long, 
all-enveloping skirts. 

From' Edwardian ankle- 
skimming lines to A-lines that 
stop at the calf, long is the only 
length to be seen m this win¬ 
ter. You can layer it for that 
folklore look, or go for a more 
austere combination of white 
shirt and long black or grey 
skirt, as seen at Chanel and 
Paul Smith. 

Indeed, the new classics are 
the simple long sldrt and per¬ 
fect shirt, a no-fuss look, that 
will work in the office. Loosely 
pleatedsldns present more of 
a challenge, but worn with a 

large mohair sweater they are 
the very reverse of last sea¬ 
son’s prim Miss Brodie styles. 

Every season has a colour, 
and this time it’s red- Even 
Giorgio Armani, the king of 
the neutral, embraced it as 
did Alexander McQueen, wife 
his flaming Joan of Arc show. 
Prackrs deconstructed coat is 
already one of the best-known 
designs of the season. But buy¬ 
ing the most identifiable piec¬ 
es is not always the best move. 
Sonja NuttaU’s red beaded silk 
georgette dress screams indi¬ 
vidualism rather than catwalk 
slavery. 

For bohemiam chic you 
cant beat the kimono styles. 
Clements Ribeiro's is fee ulti¬ 
mate in hippie luxe, and even 
Dolce & Gabbana’s gobsmack¬ 
ing glamour has gone a little 
bit more anisine than before. 

Main picture:.red cashmere and 
wool panel coat, £865, by 

Prada, 43-45 Stoane Street, 
SWU 0171-235 0008 

Top left: hand-painted silk 
dress, £3,210, and jewelled 
stilettos, from £450, all by 

Dolce & Gabbana, 175 stoane 
Street, SW1; 0171-235 0335. 

. Necklace, £39.95, from 
Fenwick, New Bond Street, W1 

Bottom (eft coat, £1,716, by 
Clements Ribeim, from Harrods, 
London SWi; 0171-409 7719 

Below left mohairjumper. 
£269. leather pleated skirt 

£799, both by Nicole Fsrrhi, 158 
New Bond Street Wl: 

0171-4998368. Shoes, £45. 
by Ravel 

Below right: shirt, £68. woo1 
skirt £144, by Philosophy di 

Alberta Ferretfe 205-206 Stoane 
Street SWl;-0171-235 2349 

Photographer: 
. . JOHN SWANNELL 

Stylist: Deborah Brett 
: HalrrPavan Abbas at 
Mfchaeijohn Management 

• Make-up: Denise LiUey 
atTheWonc 

Model: Marcels at Elite 
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Is this the 
future 

for Britain? 
The first of our five extracts 
from the debut novel by the 
former editor of The 
Guardian, Peter Preston, 
describes a Britain where the 
euro has replaced the pound 
and the prospects are gloomy 

Tony Blair is history. The 
Falklands War is a distant 
memory for even the old¬ 
est The Dome is just an¬ 
other dingy monument to 
politicians’ egos. But 30 
years on. one thing has 
not changed: Europe is 
still the issue which domi¬ 
nates politics, the cause 
for which reputations are 
sacrificed and careers 
made. 

New Labour’s dream 
ended in familiar disillu¬ 
sion, but not before it saw 
off Mr Hague. A Tory gov¬ 
ernment was. eventually, 
elected to pick up the pin¬ 
es but is now finding it dif¬ 
ficult to make things fit 
The two men at the top. 
the technocratic Prime 
Minister Curtis Michaet- 
son and his dogged lieu¬ 
tenant Rupert Warner, 
are no longer as dose as 
they once were. And other 
traditional ties are fraying 
as well... 

T 
he new secretary 
Rupert Warner had 
picked for her singu- 

_lar gossip-quenching 
lack of any redeeming attrac¬ 
tion was poised at the office 
door, paring for his return. 

“Your sister called an hour 
ago,” she said. "She hadn’t got 
your mobile number and want¬ 
ed to know how booked you 
were. Well, don’t forget you’ve 
got the PM at eight" 

Harriet answered on the sec¬ 
ond ring. Her voice was- the 
usual cold whine. 

“He’s dead. He cried out for 
you, bui by the time I got there 
the heart had gone. The doctor 
says that often happens with 
cancer.” 

Their father had been 
for weeks. But Rupert’s 
soil swam and his eyes still 

smarted. His father and he 
had never been easy with each 
other. Captain James Hector 
Lionel Warner, 2 Para, the 
medalled hero. Not much of a 
businessman. The hotel had 
gone belly-up- Then it was 
Captain Warner MC, Keeper 
of the Caravans, eker of a fru¬ 
gal living. But too Moody 
proud to take any of the help 
Rupert had offered. 

Rupert got up, walked slow¬ 
ly through die mare of corri¬ 
dors from the Leader of the 
House's room towards New 
Palace Yard: then, coat collar 
turned up against the wind 
across Whitehall and past the 
shivering policemen into 10 
Downing Street 

The Prime Minister and 
Rupert Warner were not in 
any true sense, friends. 
Michaelson had no friends. 
But they had been together for 
20years since one party confer¬ 
ence night in Blackpool. It had 
been tipping down. Michael¬ 
son scuttled out of the Queen’s 
Hotel shouting for a taxi and, 
as it splashed to a halt a big 
man in a trench coat and pork- 
pie hat appeared from the 
spray and opened the door. “I 
say." said Michaelson. squeak¬ 
ing. "1 think that was mine." 

“Sorry, old son. Why don’t 
we hop inside and see what we 
can sort out?” 

Easily done. They were 
both, it emerged going down 
to a South Coast agent’s cock¬ 
tail thrash at the Pleasure 
Beach. Necessary cheap plonk 
and pleasantries, pressed 
flesh and sausage rolls. Warn¬ 
er was starting out on the 
candidates' obstacle course, 
fighting a chunk of nether 
Dorset with a Lib-Dem majori¬ 
ty of 9.000; Michaelson was 
senior partner, hero of the 
New Forest West by-election. 
But Rupert Warner skipped 
the deference. He wore thick 
wool suits and check waist¬ 
coats and brogues, and he 
talked of the land as though 
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he owned it “Come over for 
the weekend” he’d say. "We’ 
ve got the point-to-point in Fog¬ 
gy Bottom.” 

He was not really a country 
gentleman. The family came 
from Birstall, urban sprawl 
three miles north of Leicester. 
His grandfather had made 
socks and sweaters till the 
Poles and the Chinese took 
him apart Rupert, with his 
easy smiles and natural courte¬ 
sy, somehow became a toff, a 
character, a charmer. That 
charm got him to Oxford and 
a third in Geography — 
though not quite die Boat 
Race slot he’d coveted. A bit 
short of puff in the last half- 
mile. he would grin ruefully, 
and promise to train harder 
next time. 

Rupert had drifted into poli¬ 
tics. His year off after univer¬ 
sity was spent—to his father’s 
manifest amazement — on a 
cattle ranch in Queensland 
The ranch owner wanted to be 
a state senator. Rupert had 
found himself part-time 
cowboy and election agent, 
canvassing by radio. They 
won, and were drunk for two 
days. 

When he got home, the 
farm was going down the pan. 
No choice. Fust he joined the 
Country Landowners* Associa¬ 
tion, and then the Conser¬ 
vatives. People seemed to like 
him. They liked his chufflmg 
jokes and his inexhaustible 
good humour, the way that he 
could hug them in an instant. And they liked Jennif¬ 

er. a foot shorter, 
seven stone lighter, 
and the smiling 

baby she carried to meetings. 
Politics became what he did. 
Westminster just happened. 
The blissful Boundary Com¬ 
missioners’ report dial carved 
through Weymouth and 
ditched the Liberals just hap¬ 
pened. The Michaelson oppor¬ 
tunity —the death of Palmers, 
the bust-up, Labour's implo¬ 
sion, the need for a Tory lead¬ 
er who had kept his European 
powder dry — seemed merely 
to happen, too. 

They made the perfect cam¬ 
paign team. Rupert gladly- 
handed the lobby, building up 
Michaelson as the brain of a 
coming Britain, the master 
calculator of classlessness, 
smoothing his path with the 
party nobs, warming up audi¬ 
ences with unexpected tales of 
the humanity that lurked be¬ 
hind the candidate’s thin 
smile. He was Chief Whip for 
two smooth years and then 
Leader of the House; Luncher 
Supreme. Head Chef of chum¬ 
miness to a ravenous press. 

The Prime Minister didn’t 
look up for a while after 
Rupert had come into the 
room. He turned a page, fin¬ 
ished a paragraph- “Oh. 
Rupert,” he said, as in “oh, cof¬ 
fee". “It’s the bloody referen¬ 
dum. It will have to be March 
7. The Bratislava summit is 
bound to be a shambles. Well 
need Christmas to make them 
all forget Then there’s my 
South African visit and the 
Central Bank governors’ meet¬ 

ing” 
Rupert had his diary out 

and was hunting through it “I 
think February would be bet¬ 
ter." he said. "The less time the 
buffers have to get organised, 
the easier it will be. What 
about the 14th? 

"Wonderful." said Michael¬ 
son. breaking his pencil and 
lobbing it into the basket. 
“Genius. Twenty vears since 
the Queen died. Westminster 
Abbey running hot and cold 
with the tear-stained popu¬ 
lace. Our bald little apology 
for a King doing his Run- 
nymede add-on. And you want 
to hold a referendum over 
lunch. For God’s sake. Rupert 
put a sock in it.” 

"I’m sorry,” said Rupert. 
“I’m not in top form. They told 
me my father died just before I 
came over.” 

The Prime Minister was not 
really listening. He was rum¬ 
maging around in the waste 
for the pencil 

“I’d only just got bade from 
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Right-Ld ^WrtWaroer. the Tory leader of the House of Cfotmnons.-wfaois abyword for traditional English decency 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

•• ••• • 

CURTIS MICHAELSON, Prime Minister of 
Great Britain. A Tory technocrat who rose to the 
premiership with no discernible strong views. 
He has become a passionless, though deter- 
mined, Europhfle. Contemptuous of RUPBrr 
WARNER. Leader of the House of Commons 
and a shire Tory of undistinguished middle- 
class stock. No intellectual, and certainty no 
demagogue. Stolid decency, quiet patriotism 
and a distaste for show govern his character. 
He is married to JENNY WARNER, quango 
queen and part-time Tory wife. An ambitious 
professional partner who sticks with a husband 
whose usefulness has outlived his attraction, 
she is suspicious of POLLY GURLEY, a former 
dvfl servant turned Tory backbencher. Attractive 
but understated, ambitious without being ag¬ 

gressive, Polly yearns to operate on a bigger 
stage and is helped in this ambition by DAVE 
SIMMONS, political counsellor at the US Em¬ 
bassy in London. He is a Southern gentleman 
with political nous. His capacity to come up with 
big ideas recommends him to BILL ANGEll. 
47th President of the United States. A populist 
Republican from the Rockies, Bill’s Italian herit¬ 
age does not prevent him from cherishing a very 
special relationship with the UK. We find him 
first scattering hts father's ashes in Italy and he 
subsequently makes way for MARK TATE, a 
senator from Maine who defeats a Hispanic op¬ 
ponent to become the big enchilada. A strai#it- 
forwart politician, Mark makes history when he 
turns to unfamiliar quarters in order to hold on 
to power. 

seeing him, and it was pretty 
awful He got very agitated 
about Europe. Said that weld 
gone too f3r. that we were 
betravers.” 

Michaelson found the penal 
and jotted something on his 
pad “It's a loss, Rupert 1 can 
see why you're upset. But for 
heaven's sake don’t get Europe 
all bogged down with natural 
grief. He was waiting to die. in 
pain. People in that sort of 
state say 3II sorts of things, sil¬ 
ly things, emotional things. 
But one word out of turn to die 
lobby and they 11 be turning a 
sick "old man into some sort of 
British hero figure.” 

Rupert said nothing, but 
he could feel the area of neck 
above his collar pulsing. 

“Now ,” said Michaelson, “l 
can see you're not really up to 
thinking dearly. Why don't we 
cut this short and try again to¬ 
morrow'? Say 1.45, just before 
Questions." 

The pencil point snappe and 
he threw it back in the bin, 

"You might have fold me." 
It was toe first thing Jenny 

said when he came through 
the door. Rupert, as ever, shuf¬ 
fled back half a pace. “Oh, 
God." he said, “Pm sorry. 
They only told me when I got 
back to London. Then l had 
Michaelson and a pile of busi¬ 
ness questions to sort I didn’t 
have a moment I'm sorTy." 

She turned away from him 
and went into the kitchen. No 
longer slim; no longer young; 
no longer the girl heti married 
or the mother of his babies; 
But strong and ferociously 
dever. When Rupert made 
Cabinet she had turned quan¬ 
go queen: Arts Council, men¬ 
tal health tribunal communi¬ 
ty care advisory commission, 
the Broadcasting Morality 
Board. She was on television 
far more than him, a statutory 
panel-show woman. Her 

. WTto’s Who entry ran two cen¬ 
timetres longer than his. 

There was always a mur¬ 
mur of speculation about her. 
One crags' professor at Exe¬ 
ter. The boyish director of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, 
whod done so amazingly well 

TOMORROW: 
Rupert Warner rhakes his final 

stand, and plucks up the courage 
to say “no” to Enrope. 

Will the nation follow? 

in the grants stakes a few 
years ago. But somehow no 
tabloid, fretting over more pri¬ 
vacy laws, had ever laid a fin¬ 
ger on her. Nor did Rupert say 
a word. They were a team, a 
limited company. He was her 
passport to the life that she 
had carved out He had settled 
for a steady, emotionless state. 

Jenny made camomile tea 
and brought him a cup 
through into the study. 

He talked 10 her awkwardly 
about the last hoars, and what 
Michaelson had said, T know 
he's a cold bugger, but that 
was tops. He’s Changed, you 
know. He never was any good 
with people, but there was al¬ 
ways a small red light some¬ 
where that told him to switch 
on the charm. Tonight the 
Woody fuse went phut.” 

rm n«d a hat," said Jenny. 
She had left him already, run¬ 
ning through tomorrow’s dia¬ 
ry m her head, wondering 
where to find 30 minutes for 
Bond Street. 

They went to bed. She gave 
him a brisk, dull embrace be¬ 
fore he churned into sleep. 

. • Extracted from 5lst State by 
Peter Preston, to be published 
by viking next month at 

£15.99 hardback and £9^9 pa¬ 
perback. Readers can buy cop¬ 
ies now far £1339 kb, or £939 
pb, by calling The Times Book¬ 
shop on0990-134 439 
Copyright Peter Preston 1998 
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Let You Down? 
A WORLD-FAMOUS 
educational. publisher 
reports that there is a sim- 
ple technique for acquiring 
a swift mastery of good 
TCngliaH. It mb double jrour 
lowers of self-expression. 
It can pay you real divi¬ 
dends m business and 
social advancement, and 

ju added poise, self- 
confidence ana personal 
effectiveness. . 

The details of this 
method are described in 
his fascinating book, “Good 

rlish — the Language 
of Success", sent free on 

Influence - 
According to this pub¬ 

lisher, many people do riot 
realise how much they 
could influence others 
simply by speaking and 
writing with greater 
power, authority, and pre¬ 
cision. Whether you are; 

figEtiag for a 
cause,-making-a sale, 
writing an essay, or'ask¬ 
ing for a rise... your suc¬ 
cess depends upon the 
words you use. . 

Yet thousands of talent¬ 
ed,'intelligent people are 
held back because their 
powers of self-expression 

do not equal their other 
abilities. 

Respect 
But now the right words 

are yours to command! 
Never again need you fear 
those embarrassing mis¬ 
takes. You can quickly and 
easily be shown how to 
ensure that everything you 
say and write is crisp, 
clear, correct. You can 
enormously increase your 
vocabulary, speed up your 
reading, enhance your 
powers of conversation, 
and greatly improve your 
grammar, writing and 
speaking. What’s more, 
good English commands 
respect It can help you to 
cut through many harriers 
to social, academic, and 
business success. 

Free 
To acquaint all readers 

with this easy-to-follow 
method for .developing a 
mastery of English, we, 
the poblishers, have print¬ 
ed fall details in a fascinat¬ 
ing book, “Good English — 
the-Language of Success”, 
sent free on request. No 
obligation. For your free 
coot, just telephone 0800 
298 7070 free, or return 
the coupon below (no 
stamp needed). 
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As the President faces a Grand 
Jury, his self-presentation will be 
vital Grace Bradbeny reports 

i,•„* V J.'V. ■» 
sacs 

aler today. BiB Clinton win “voluntarily- testify by video 
link to a Grand Jury about his relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky; The 23 jurors will ronain in the r^wn^iff 
but can submit questions through independent counsel 

Kenneth Starr, who will be in the room with the PreskienL 
Unlike most Grand Jury witnesses, Clinton will be able to 

have his iaywers at bis side. Ten days ago David Kendall, his 
lawyer, applied to as Aricanaasjadgfr for permi—ion to vievfte 
videotape of dm last time Mr CUnton gave evidence under oath 
— to lawyers representing Paula Jones. . 

It is not only the content but ihe manner of delivery that will 
have been analysed. Yet with his Southern drawl and moist- 
eyed sincerity, bow can Clinton possibly improve on his media 
skills? Should he decide to make a mea culpa speech, he ought 
to have the jury in tears—andyoa can bet tewmbe crying, too. 

This, ability to produce intimacy before ah audience ofmfl- 
Hons should stand him in good stead—Ihithe will still need spe¬ 
cialist advice. Here six averts suggest ways in which Clinfon 
can convince die Grand Jury of his innocence—and how tiiey 
can spot when heis lying. ' 

Steven Kay works as a guage but more in the voice, 
defence barrister I'm not sure I buy that because 
‘The big difference between' there are so many leakage 
die American system and our signs of anxiety. .. ■. : . 
own is that in England we’re " ' - “Of course, you've then got 
not allowed to coach witness- to: distinguish between fymg 
es. We can go through a di- 

\ 

ent’s account and then investi- Ste dim story, challenging it, 
t we can’t put them through, 

their acting paces, providing 
* A them with a line. 

~y “Clinton's lawyers can 
coach him.to shne extent and 

> theyll be looking to gd the 
‘.'.man . in Clinton to crane 

through; ^tbe character-, that 
best suits him, sothathe’X.actu- 
ally understood bythe jury, 
irs not a case of making Mm 

. into someone he's not but of 
grtting the feamres that people 

j sympwhise wdi>'4n. show- 
j through — ifS-much easier to 
r make a favourable derisory, in 
t respect of ■someOTeyra hke. - 

“I think you can take it this 

_ with afl the material' 
jjthat Starr wants at his dispos- 
jal, and Clinton-would be bet- 

at 

ter off putting his ’jxssitinh 
frankly. If he's accused of., 
lying he should just restate Ms 
argummt and ignore the asser¬ 
tion by the advocate. 
1 Tn genera), die adversarial 
system has a very canny way 
of exposing .falsity. For _all 

who actually watch a 
^rial and see things unfold, irs 

~ jsualty apparent when tbe- 
.--ruth is being told. And Cfin- 

ton will have to answer the 
questions fully. He cant resort 
to giving veryshrief answers. 
jSomeorve wftto tatiie most pow* 
grful man in': the Western 
world would be expected to 
deal property with ah the ques- 

puttohira/' 

and anxiety. There are several 
accepted.signs that someone is -. 
lying. IhetiiingabourClinton 
islhathe’3 so wdl trained he 
doesnt do arty of them. There 
are no comfort gestures. He’S 
a very rood macho performer 
andhenas'diethe slow, lum¬ 
bering movements of autho¬ 
rity. Fast movements are a 
sign erf subardinance. The ten¬ 
dency is always to believe 
someone who is in authority. • 

•Wideo link is to the Fresf 
denfmpd vantage. I very mucfcu_ 

that the juxy wfll be al- .1 
to vfcwnrorsksw. mo¬ 

tion, so what we caD micro mo¬ 
mentary expressions wont be¬ 
came visible, which would be 
the disadvantage: What din- 
ton, will be.able to do'is con¬ 
struct intimacy. If he has been 
advised to use it correcdy, hell 
do what Reagan was good at 

-and.create that ‘Aw shucks, 
im talking to you’ feeling." 

Feeling the heat President Clinton prepaxes to speak at a fundraiser on a hot day in North Carolina. Today he faces his toughest ordeal yet 

To embassy 
staff: use 

e-mail (stop) 
R. Cook 

Helen Rumbelow wonders 
whether the mandarins 
will cope with the Internet 

S tiff upper lips at the Foreign Ofiice must 
have quivered yesterday at the news that 
the telegram is to be usurped by new tech¬ 

nology. The Fbreign Secretary. Robin Cook, has 
ordered embassies abroad to use e-mail to in¬ 
form mandarins back home of important 
events, rather than slower telegrams. 

The telegram from Our Man Abroad has 
long been an FO emblem. The first known exam¬ 
ple, sent from Paris in December 1852, recorded 
that “Galliard is arrested"—the subject's identi¬ 
ty and crime are unknown. As well as marking 
falls of governments and civil wars, telegrams 
have also testified to personal friendships: the 
Macmillans told Jackie Kennedy that they were 
“numbed by the shock of Jack's death. Nothing 
we can say can console you”. 

Using telegrams for matters of great import is 
now absurd. They can take 24 hours between dic¬ 
tation and delivery, by which time London al¬ 
ready knows about issues thanks to the media. 

So how will the cream of the Civil Service cope 
with e-mail and the Internet? if the FO types are 
like other British executives, then a recent sur¬ 
vey suggests we shouldn't expect too much. An¬ 
dersen Consulting surveyed 1.700 senior execu¬ 
tives worldwide about how they use information 
technology. It found that although 91 per cent of 
the British had access to the Net. 16 per cent nev¬ 
er used h. More than double the proportion of 
American business leaders as British — 38 per 
cent against 17 per cent—use it every day. most¬ 
ly to send e-mails and surf the World Wide Web. 

But hang on a second. What are those Ameri¬ 
can executives really doing with their time? Em¬ 
bracing IT rhemselvesmeans dealing with a 

malion. if this were presented as a huge post tog 
dumped on the desk, or a vast library, most man¬ 
agers would not hesitate to delegate to a junior 
staff member, freeing up their own time for the 
derisions they are paid so highly to make. But be¬ 
cause mastering the Net is equated with efficien¬ 
cy and the cutting edge, American managers are 
doing tasks that are often inefficient and inappro¬ 
priate to their business.The result?Torpor at the 
top of the management chain. 

Dinty Moore, the author of The Emperor's Vir¬ 
tual Clothes: The Naked Truth About the Inter¬ 
net, says leaders are confused. “Searching the 
Net is a job like anything else. It may give a com¬ 
pany a competitive edge, but it is a task you can 
delegate," she says. “Managers should use the 
best tool for die job, not necessarily the Net. and 
the best person, not necessarily themselves.'* 

In essence, while IT can offer great advances, 
business should not overestimate what it can 
achieve. More important, it should not interfere 
with the art of delegation, at which the Civil 
Service is so adept. So even though telegrams at 
the FO have had their day, IT has its pitfalls, 
too. As ambassadors wrestle with in-boxes, out- 
boxes, attachments and junk mail, they may be 
well advised not to get too carried away. 

Plnfippa Davies is a voice 
specialist and an occupation¬ 
al psychologist 
“You can’t entirely divorce the 
question of . . how someone 
sounds from what they’re say¬ 
ing. 1 thought for example, 
that when Clinton said T did 
not have sex with thatwoman. 

vty .sincerity — when Diana 
died, some of Tony Blairs 
pauses were half a minute 
long. I do think that Clinton is 
a stunningly brilliant actor. 
There was a-night when he 
spoke in Congress about Hil¬ 
lary’S role and produced real 
tears, which was amazing. I’d 
suggest, he use a confidential 
tone and that seductive voice 
quality he can produce. The 
jury should feel he’s sharing a 
confidence. He should use 
short sentences and also a 
pitch drop at the end of phras¬ 
es to sound definite and re¬ 
served — if someone is under 

medium blue or even dark 
blue suit, crisp white shirt and 
a serious tie rather Man a 
whimsical one. Clinton is 
known for his whimsical ties 
and they do make him appear 
modern, but for this occasion 
he needs to look like the head 
of the world's one remaining 
superpower. . 

“He should resist any in¬ 
stinct to be in shirt sleeves. Al¬ 
though it would indicate that 
he has nothing to hide, it also 
shows a lack of respect for the 
legal process. 

“Above all, he needs to get 
some colour into his face. He’s 

REUTERS 

Catherine Bond works for 
Bond Solon, which trains, 

••' members of the Metropolitan 
■, Police to be impressive .wit-'' 
^nesses for the prosecution. 

. • She is qualified as both an 
'\ American attorney and ail 

-. English solicitor. 
■" : “tys very important Mat CKn- 

‘ /tin answers the question and 
■=' then just stops. Prosecutors 

..and defence barristers use 
silences to get people to say. 

1 more than they reaHy want to. 
• . If there is a silence, then he 
-"■should simply sit back and 

wait Thai would be a very 
. powerful gesture and h would 
- throw the pressure back oh to 

• the prosecutor. ■ 
“Clinton should also look se¬ 

rious .throughout and he 
should never call Monica 

,.«• Lewinsky “that woman: — it 
sounds quite nasty. 

-- . “In general I would get him 
to be mare respectfM towards 
the process when he’s in front 
of the Grand Jury than he has 
been with the media. If the 
jsuseaitor accuses him of ly-- 

. - ing. he should deny ii strong* 
ty, but not be rattiest Tfs one of 

, • tire things we focus onwith po¬ 
lice officers because they're 

- often nor prepared for it. 
..“The jury will expect the 

President to be ahle to take the 
' - flack without flinching. If he’s 

realty up against the ropes 
then what nnght work for him 

■ is. to put his hand up in that 
. way ne has and become terri¬ 

bly chaiming. Above all be 
. should tell foe truth if at all 

possible — it's much easier to 
V remember than a life" 

harried and beaten down by it 
all. That screams tremendous 
guilt If he could just get out 
into the sun for an afternoon 
and find from somewhere that 
'Southern boy. lips curling at 
the comers1 expression he’ll do 
much better. Some blusher 
would help, but he should 
avoid applying fake tan so it 
leaves a white line ai the collar 
— something which Tony 
Blair is occasionally guilty of.” 

Accuser and accused: Monica Lewinsky and die President 

DrPeier Collett Isa psycho*®; 
. 8^4d0^o^'Ulfiveir»ty 

‘ “The current theory about de- 
- ccptfoft is tfrat it's, not so much 

contained in the body lah- 

Miss Lewinsky0 it sounded: 
very artificial-.So you have to 
tackle the content issue first 
and, ideally, Ctiriton. should 
come clean. „ .. .. 

‘There are certain things be 
should andj should not dp 
while delivering his message. 
When someone is guilty they , 
will tend to hesitate more.- 
They may alsotaBonortqmcfc- 
ly, as if by doing so they can 
nudtofrlesssigr^BcaiiLSoErifc' 
times there can be long pauses 

after questions ■ or, - -equity, • 
responses that are too raptd-„ 

" Asteady pace is important 
He should avoid long pauses. 
The Western-world ^ becom¬ 
ing quite sceptical of its lead" 
ers using long pauses to con- 

pressure thfiyil tend to use - 
more pitch raises. There’s al¬ 
ways the possibility of what 

. we would terra non-verbal 
leakage. Sometimes when he’s - 
speaks very slowly you can see 

- his eyes. darting about to 
gauge the response he’s get¬ 
ting. A jury could jack up on ' 

shine lBo? " something like that!* 

Maiy SpiDane is an image 
consultant and foe founder of 
Colour Me Beautiful 
“He has to. took.presidential 
both to show respect for the 
Grand Jury'and also-to say 
that this is all too inconsequen¬ 
tial and should be dismissed. 

“HeshouJd put on his State 
:of the Uriion.gear, generally a. 

Dr Richard Wiseman is an 
experimental psychologist 
based at the University of 
Hertfordshire. He is also a 
specialist in the psychology of 
deception. 
“The first thing I’d be looking 
for in Clinton’s video would be 
slow response latency — the 
amount of time between the 
end of a question and the riart 
of. the response. Liars take 
longer, if he shifted around or 
maintained too much eye con¬ 
tact, I’d also be suspicious, 
liars tend to overcompensate. 
The problem for the jury is 
that anyone with a high self- 
monitor. who’s very conscious 
of the image they're giving, 
will know all these things. 

“What you might get is a 
slight flicker of expression as 
the key question is asked — 
but you might not notice that 
until you replayed or froze the 
video. Another thing liars do is 
to distance themselves linguis¬ 
tically from situations. They 
don’t use as manyT^s. he’s and 
shels* as they might. 1 would 
advise Clinton to always say, ‘I 
did whatever.. .’otherwise he 
could evoke suspicion. 

“He needs to develop a slow, 
even delivery, so that should 

. he suddenly find himself be¬ 
ing caught out he can find 
time to think white maintain¬ 
ing that pao& If you’re going 
to fie. it helps if you can con¬ 
vince yourself that it's the 
truth. That's what happens 
with pathological liars — but I 
don't believe Clinton has that 
ability, and ir would be veiy 
worryingifhehad.*’- 
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Masters of 
a universe 

GALLERIES: Edinburgh pays homage to home-grown 
talent with a dutch of shows devoted to two artists. 

and their circles. John Russell Taylor reports The purpose of holding Throughout the Thirtie 
an international festi- \>J1 ■ /> and Forties he is paintini 
valoftheartsinEdin- light, fluent landscapes am 
burgh has always 1snlHifes, his much becominj 

The purpose of holding 
an international festi¬ 
val of the arts in Edin¬ 
burgh has always 

been twofold: to bring the 
world to Scotland, and to 
present Scotland to the world. 
Sometimes, where exhibitions 
are concerned, the balance has 
seemed to slip a little too far to¬ 
wards art brought in from out¬ 
side. as against using the festi¬ 
val as a splendid showcase for 
arousing interest in and 
spreading knowledge of the 
home product This year, at 
least, the balance slants large¬ 
ly the other way. 

It must have something to 
do with the present tendency 
of exhibitions to travel in 
shoals. When there is a major 
show in a public gallery devot¬ 
ed to. say. Chagall or Patrick 
Heron, every dealer brings out 
from stock anything remotely 
relevant, and lesser public gal¬ 
leries put on shows concentrat- 
ing on a particular phase or as¬ 
pect of the big fish. This is just 
what has happened this year 
in Edinburgh ro William Gfl- 
ties. and just outside Edin¬ 
burgh to SJ.Peploe. 

With Gillies grandly in¬ 
stalled at the Royal Scottish 
Academy, and Peploe hardly 
less grandly displayed in Kirk¬ 
caldy Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery. it does not take much 
skill in the ways of the art 
world to guess that the Edin¬ 
burgh area will be scattered 
with lesser shows about Gil¬ 
lies and his circle, and the Scot¬ 
tish Colourists and theirs. 

The occasion of the exhibi¬ 
tion devoted to William Gil¬ 
lies (1898-1973) is the centenary 
of his birth. He belonged, 
therefore, to the next signifi¬ 
cant generation after the Scot¬ 
tish Colourists, which was in¬ 
evitably to a certain extent in¬ 
fluenced by their brilliant col¬ 
ours and simplified farms, but 
was also bound to react 
against them, substituting 
vaguely Cubist ideas for the 
unfettered Post-Impression¬ 
ism of first-generation Colour¬ 
ists such as Peploe, Cadell and 
Fergusson. Gillies himself is in 

some ways straight¬ 
forward, and in 
some ways oddly 

mysterious, both as an artist 
arid as a man. Personally he 
seems ro have been an accessi¬ 
ble and inspiring teacher and. 
at least within a tight set of his 
own close contemporaries, 
quite clubbable and outgoing. 
On the other hand, he was a 
confirmed bachelor who lived 
nearly all his life with his 
mother and sister, concentrat- 
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mg obsessively on his paint¬ 
ing. He was prolific nobody re¬ 
alised quite how prolific until 
after his death, when he left 
his entire estate to the Royal 
Scottish Academy, and the leg¬ 
atees discovered that his stu¬ 
dio home was filled with hid¬ 
den canvases, many laid flat 
under the carpet 

Consequently there is plenty 
of material to draw from for 
die centenary show, much of it 
conserved and framed for foe 
first time and never before ex¬ 
hibited in public. At first 

‘After his death 
many hidden 

canvases 
were discovered 
laid flat under 

the carpet’ 

glance there is a bewildering 
variety of styles and approach¬ 
es among die more than 200 
works on show. It must be 
said at ono; that Gillies oomes 
through this overwhelming ex¬ 
posure with flying colours, 
where many might expect to 
find their falrerings and repeti¬ 
tions cruelly exposed. And 
even the extraordinary diversi¬ 
ty gradually reduces itself to or¬ 
der if one can manage to ig¬ 
nore the arbitrary-seeming ar¬ 
rangement and bear in mind 
die undertying chronology. 

Gillies's studies at Edin¬ 
burgh College of Art were in¬ 
terrupted by service in the 
First World Wan immediately 
after completing his courses 
there he was off to France and 
studying in Paris with Lftote. 
In school in Edinburgh he was 
dearly a dutiful pupil, as his 
Diploma work, a rather glum¬ 
ly coloured full-length male 
nude, makes abundantly 
clear. But Lhote, who through 
his teaching became one of the 
great torch-bearers of Cubism 
for younger generations, 
seems to have been a revela¬ 
tion. Suddenly the forms of GiF 
lies's landscapes and figure 
compositions are crisply sim¬ 
plified, while his palette light¬ 
ens and brightens. 

Throughout the Thirties 
and Forties he is painting 
light, fluent landscapes and 
still-lifes, his touch becoming 
ever more glancing and feath¬ 
ery, so that by Family Group 
(1937) he looks much more like 
Bonnard or even Vuillard, 
whose home life his oddly re¬ 
sembled. Sometimes, too, the 
landscapes look a bit like the 
work of the Nash brothers. 
Paul for the ofls. John for the 
drawings. 

But by foe end of the Thir¬ 
ties the influences are all as¬ 
similated, and Gillies's ma¬ 
ture style proves to retain 
something of Cubism in its 
feeling for the sheer volumes 
of landscape, something of the 
Colourists in its vibrancy of 
colour, and throws in for good 
measure an occasional willing¬ 
ness to push on up to; and over 
foe edge of. abstraction. 

Many of Gillies's most mas¬ 
terly works date from his later 
years, when the forms are ever 
more boldly simplified, as in 
Dusk (1959), and then gradual¬ 
ly begin to disintegrate into a 
haze of memory, as in the 
touching Naim Beach, paint¬ 
ed around 1970, which refers 
obliquely to various familiar 
motifs like foe kite, the beach 
ball and foe dog, but suggests 
foe testament of a lonely man 
who is withdrawing from di¬ 
rect contact with life. Though 
Gillies has fang had the reputa¬ 
tion ofamaster. this show real¬ 
ty brings it all into focus. Other shows around 

town concentrate 
on putting Gillies 
in his context The 

Scottish Gallery has a show, 
William Gfllks and tbe Edin¬ 
burgh School, which puts 
him among friends like John 
Maxwell, and slightly young¬ 
er painters such as Robm 
Philipson and Anne Redpath. 
At the City Art Centre is First 
Among Friends, which, 
evokes a telling image of foe 
group around Gillies, who 
seem to have shared the same 
programme for Scottish paint¬ 
ing through natural affinity. 

Also at foe City Art Centre is 
Full of the Warm Sooth, 
which moves the focus of atten¬ 
tion back a few years, concern¬ 
ing as it does the Scottish Col¬ 
ourists and France, from foe 
1890s to the 1920s. Here the 
show would be stolen by J.D. 
Fergusson. whose work is con¬ 
sistently fascinating from his 
Impressionist beginnings to 
the Deco simplifications of his 
later work. Would be. were it 
nor for some stunning SJ. 
Pfploes of Etaples beach in the 
1900s, painted with all the 
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Under the influence of Cubism: Marjory Porter, painted by Sir Wflliam Gillies m 1934 

dash and brilliance of Impres¬ 
sionism’s heyday. 

Referred by these to Kirkcal¬ 
dy. the visitor can get a com¬ 
prehensive view of Peploe 
(1871-1935). "justified” (though 
who’s complaining?) by this be¬ 
ing the seventieth anniversary 
of Feptoe’s first one-man show 
in a public gallery — in Kirk¬ 
caldy. of course. Seeing so 
much Peploe at once, one does 
notice a tendency to fed! into 

formula in his mature work: it 
is as though once he moved on 
from the swirling brushwork 
of his thirties to the more rigid 
style of his later flower pieces 
arid still-lifes — the conse¬ 
quence. presumably, of sud¬ 
denly taking CStanne aboard 
— he settled into a comfortable 
routine. The results are un¬ 
doubtedly strong and individu¬ 
al. and, as one might imagine, 
a feast of colour, but it is diffi¬ 

cult not to regret the flash and 
dazzle of his youth. - . 

• William CiOies is at the Renal 
Scottish Academy, The Mound. Ed¬ 
inburgh. $3131-225 66?ll until Oct 

lam Gillies and the Edin¬ 
burgh School isar Atelier, 29 Hove' 
Si p)13l-553 1962) until Aug 22. 
First Among Equals and Full of 
ihc Warm South art at tbe CitvArt 
Centre. 2 Market St K3131-S29 
3993) until Oct 3. The Peploe Show 
is at the Museum and Art Gallery. 
War Memorial Gardens. Kirkcal¬ 
dy (01502412360) until Oct ll 

Just before the start of this 
1,000-voice onslaught on 
Carmina £ura/ia,theAl- 

bertHall announcer made her 
usual request for mobile 
phones to be switched off dur¬ 
ing the music. Mobile phones? . 
Good grief, to have intruded 
into this show you would have 
needed axnobUe earthquake.. 

No fewer than 15 choirs 
joined fortes to form this, the 
largest ensemble in foe Proms’ 
104year history. Hundreds of, 
singers packed the stage be¬ 
hind the four pianos and nine 
percussionists (this was foe 
non-orchestral version, pre¬ 
sumably because there was no ■: 
zoom for an orchestra). Hun¬ 
dreds of others were stacked 
up the sides of the organ. 

And tftere-were more. A bri¬ 
gade of sopranos and altos in 
strident pace spilt out . into foe : 
audience stalls to the right of 
the conductor, the unflappable; 
Terry Edwards. Another bri¬ 
gade, in equally strident 
green, massed to his left Dear¬ 
ly this wasn’t a night for stu¬ 
dents of subtlety. This was foe 
mother of singsongs. It was 
Godzffla Night at the Proms. 
. Ofcourse,ifyoubdteveCar- 
ndna Burana to be utter drivel 
from start to finish (and plenty 
do) this megapbonic approach 
would hardly have converted 
you to its delicate charms. But 
the impact of those 15 chars, 
swaggering-through • Cad 
Orffs thigh-slapping drink-, 
ing-songs and ms nudgewink 
odes to strenuous Teutonic 

The premiere of the 
year.'Anthony Payne's 
elaboration of Elgar's 

Third .Symphony sketches, 
only took place in February; 
bid already this symphony 
feels familiar. Perhaps it is be¬ 
cause Payne’s labour of love, 
has produced a truly Elgarian 
work. It may also be the ex- 
traordiuaiy power of the roe- 

. iodic material which,' once- 
heard, catches the heart 

Beside the parideur of the 
Fust and the brilliant instabili¬ 
ty of the Second, foe Thinl is a 
simpler utterance, buta vision¬ 
ary one. And this was its finest 
performance to date. .. 

From the gaping fourths 
and fifths, grinding in contra¬ 
ry motion, with. which the 
woric swings into life; the 
BBC Symphony Orchestrann- 
der Andrew Davis gave a 
deeply involving interpreta- 
tion. Thexr sound was superb¬ 
ly Mended and a loving care 
given to every detail, particu¬ 
larly the achingly beantiful 
second theme. 

The traditional manner in 
which Elgar planned for this 
movement to develop means 
that the surging opening mu¬ 
sic returns again and again, 
in acteustropfaebic encircling. 
Davis heightened the stifling 
sense of stress -while- giving 
the lyrical episodes room to 
breadie;- 

rumpypampy, certainly regis¬ 
tered straight sixes on the 
wow-scale. And there were 
•fine solos from John Graham- 
Hall, suitably distressed as the 
roasted swan, and Judith 
Howarth. as the voluptuous 
lass about to give her all. 

Tbe place for subtlety was 0 
earlier m this innovative Cho- • ‘ 
ral Day at the Proms, as sever¬ 
al superb choirs showed off 
theirrespective talents in a se¬ 
ries of mini-concerts. Tbe sud¬ 
den changes of style were start¬ 
ling: from modem British (the 
lively City of Birmingham 
Symphony Youth Chorus sing¬ 
ing Judith Weir'S delightfully 
tuneful Storm) to Frendi Ba¬ 
roque (Ex Cathedra) to flam¬ 
boyant barbershop (Shannon 
Express) to exquisitely sung 
TUdor music (New College. 
Oxford) to grand, old-style cho- 
rtd soctety(Huddersfidd). 

- But this was an admirably 
upbeat tour of foe British cho¬ 
ral tradition in all its won¬ 
drous variety. Top dogs in my 
bock were the Joyful Compa¬ 
ny, of Singers for a stunning 
performance of Jonathan Har- ^ 
veys ecstatic three-dxar work, ™ 
Forms of Emptiness. 

Richard Morrison 

The Scherzo is foe move- 
ment Elgar left dearest sketch- 

res for, but its peculiarly elu¬ 
sive, character led many .who 
first heard.it to assume it was 
the movement that Payne had 
"tinkered": with most The 
wistful folk-like dance; the sa¬ 
lon harmonies and the tam¬ 
bourine are all Elgar. 

- The grave dissonances of 
tteslowmovementheraldan- 
other world, but not a familiar 
one. This elegy has an almost 
Sbostakovichian quality of cri¬ 
sis. Nostalgia has drained 
away, save for one or two epi¬ 
sodes,.played here with sear¬ 
ing tenderness. 

The Finale is bade in mar¬ 
tial territory. One simply can¬ 
not detect that this is foe move¬ 
ment Payne reconstructed 
from the barest sources: his de¬ 
cision to end in a slow crescen- 
do-dimihuendo march is inspi¬ 
rational. The mysterious gong 
that ends the work, and 
breaks the spell, is foe only 
moment when we hear Payne 
alone, a private gesture of one 
composer reaching out to the 
ghost of another across time. 

Helen Wallace 

Crowning glories 
The shade of the Princess 

of Wales, .who died as 
Edinburgh Festival 

1997 neared its end. is aalking 
Edinburgh Festival 1998. The 
comedians are apparently 
much preoccupied with her 
memory. As I reported in 
these pages a few days ago. 
David Batson is offering a re¬ 
markably robust solo piece 
about her funeral and foe hys¬ 
teria it aroused. Even Prin¬ 
cess Sharon, a Polish play 
written in 1938 and now re¬ 
vived at the Traverse, seems 
glanringly to imolve Diana. 

But trust foe Royal National 
Theatre of Brent, as Patrick 
Barlow and John Ramm's 
company calls itself. At the As¬ 
sembly Rooms it is commemo¬ 
rating the Wales's marriage in 
its own inimitable, faux-naif 
way. Imagine Railway Cut- 
tings. Clrcam, transformed 
into tire Brown Windsor 
Throne Room, a grandiose 
chamber whh fake 18th-centu¬ 
ry chairs and columns an 
which perch, among other 
gaudy objects, a blue plastic 
handbag apparently belong¬ 
ing 10 the Queen. Suppose 
Tony Hancock, Eric Mcrre- 
cambe, Benny Hill and Mrs 
Maiaprop had given their spir- 
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hs and sometimes their ac¬ 
cents to the two performers. 
You would hare foe spoof tire 
RNTB calls Love Upon foe 
Throne. 

Barlow, looking and sound¬ 
ing like a suburban bank man¬ 
ager, plays Charles among oth- 
er roles. Raxnm, a goofy clerk 
in a toupee, concentrates on 
DL it is Ramm who. asked to 
Buckingham Palace for tea. 
and cake, interrupts Barlow's 
phone call toone Camilla Park- 
er-KnoIi to tell him he looks 
"so sad and fast and lonely" 
that her heart Weeds. Thai 
comes a wedding at which the 
audience is required to chorus 
"we tire common people say 
hooray" in English. Welsh or 
Austrafian.Amlafterahtti^- 
moon on tire royal yacht Cutty 
Sark comes trouble. He warns 
to talk architecture and philos¬ 
ophy. she to play Dire Straits 
records and goon walkabouts 
with wallabies. 

In bad taste? When a down¬ 
market Queen starts mum¬ 
bling about her “anus horribib- 
Ulowr.-1 suppose it is. Those 
who dart know their Hogarth 
car Gillray may object But 

when pi decides it is "time to 
ran amok in tire palace com¬ 
plex", or Charles fT know 
we've never actually spoken be¬ 
fore1! phones his father for ad¬ 
vice, tire piece is fanny and, 
like a lot of humour involving 
touchy subjects, maybe even 
cathartic. In any case, Bartow 
and Ramm stop just before 
Benson begins, with a parting 
fTm very sony. I’ve been abit 
of a Charlie"} almost touching 
integaudresess. 

Actually, Witold Gambrow- 
icc’s Princess Ivona (princess 
Sharon's original tide) is a lot 
tougher on a palace that as 
Scarlet Theatre presents it, is 
packed with protocoFmad roy¬ 
als and elaborately curtseying 
retainers. The crown prince 
(Jason Thorpe) dedtks to mar¬ 
ry the commoner Sharon (Sue 
Maundk and then, tiring of 
her dreamy silences, decides 
to kill her. There Gombrow- 
icz’s satire has no connection. 
with contemporary reality. 
But the Irewilderm^ the king 
and queen display as they des- 
peratefy try to comprehend 
this very odd outsider? That'S 
another matter. . 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

The word “supergroups 
always conjures yellow¬ 
ing images of Blind 

Faith, that iti-starred play¬ 
thing of the late Sixties rode 
glitterati. The term sounds a 
fittieless bloated when applied 
to Lodger, a meeting of minds 
of current or former members 
of indie outfits Delicatessen 
and Powder, lent extra, note¬ 
worthiness by the part-time in¬ 
volvement of Supergrass 
drummer Danny Goffey. chief¬ 
ly as a songwriter. - -- . 

Chartwise, their debut re- 
feasefm teovfrzg nibbled mo¬ 
mentarily at.tire bestsellers at 
the eiMi of ApriL But it was.an 
arresting opener by lead sing¬ 
ers Pearl Lowe and Neil Car- 
lifl that had tire ntisfartuneto 
fall under foe shadow of those 
other duelling romeos, Tbn> 
my Scott of Space and Cerys 
Matthews of Catatonia. 

Some of Lodger's momen¬ 
tum was tost with a tuneful 
but toothless foflew-up. AI- 
wqprRorm<Zffere.aidmqfar- 
rived at Dmgwafls in Camden 
Town-at an early career focal 
point, with a thud single due 
at. the end of tire month and 
then- first album, A Walk In 1 
The Park, to crane next month. 

live, to a healthy turnout 
they exuded a certain sleaay if i 
selRonscious allure, their foot 
soldiers .happy for foe collee- ! 
tive ga» to fall entirely on foe I 
a>vocalists. Lowe; in white 
dress and heavy eye. makeup,' 
mwed glamour: and ice, rtiay- 
mg a weif-sertibbed Siouxsie 

to Carlfli*s Wildean fop. The 
two singles came by early de¬ 
livery, and although the cou¬ 
ple seemed reluctant on I'm 
Leaving to exploit the tiffing 
and rifling of the record to the 
hilt, it was fun to tear them 
trading catcalls. “You’re at¬ 
tracting the flies.- she said. 
“I’m tired of being your skinny 
whore,** he rejoined cheerfully. 

That impeiding third re¬ 
lease, Small Change, is anoth¬ 
er of their grubbily romantic 
vignettes. Cariffl hit its high 
notes — just — then took foe 
central -spotlight for the more 
overtly amorous This Girl's fn 
love With. Me. Further ironic 
snapshots of litfle Britain were 
developed with varying darily 
as. throughout Cariill essayed 
the knowingly dissolute de¬ 
meanour that lias become the 
copyrigh t of J. Cocker Esq. 

Paul Sexton 
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-Success has been an alien experience for David Duchovny of The X-Files. Martyn Palmer met him 

Tales of the unexpected fame 
nceinawhbe, Dav- the X-Files'team iq 
id Duchoray -- Fox. . dues a fi&n that was riot omy a 
Mulder in theriuge-^ enmpaman to the series, wtb 
ly successful TV se-. references to previous: stories 

•V 
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ria Vie X-Files — feels the 
needtobreak out of the oefebtv. 
ty straitjacket. An appearance 
on ' American shock jock 
Howard Stem's live radio' 

enough to make the 37-year^ 
okJ setoc feel-liberated from; 
the saccharine treatment met- 
edlotri toA-list personalities. 
. jVftae others who share his 

fewdof femer would nin a. mile 
at dfeveiy sight of Stem, who 
haslbuijta career out of humiB-. 
atmg trie-rich and famous, 
thane is something in Ducho- 
vny that positively courts his 
favours. Indeed, he was morti¬ 
fied once when; having tried to 
arrange- an appearance, he 
was turned down.by Stem, 
who dismissed him as a “fake 
Ricbard.Gere". 

The refusal served only to 
make. Duchovny all the more 
determizffid, and he. 
has now-appeared 
twice, giving as 
good as. ne received 
on bath occasions. 
Duchovny likens 
the Stem experience 
to a form of Russian 
roulette — the thrill 
comes in knowing 
that ft could all go 
disastrously wrong. 

“Irs exciting be¬ 
cause-people are al¬ 
ways hying to con¬ 
trol the work! that 
I'm in” he says. “It’s 
insulated. I’m al¬ 

and characters that have fea¬ 
tured on TV, but also to make 
-a film which 'would stand 
alone and draw in moviegoers 
who have not seen the show! 
In short, it had to be cinema - 
rather than TV. Duchovny ad¬ 
mits that it was a: fine .line, to 
tread but believes that they 
have pulled it off. - 

“It’s supposed to be out 
there competing with Armor 
geddon and Godtexllaand that. 
land of theatregoer wants 
bang for the buck." he says. 
“AD that stuff— making the al¬ 
ien look wonderful, shooting 
on a glacier, explosions — is 
the spectacle and a huge com 
cern for the people having to 
do it, but fortunately 1 have, 
nothing to do'with that ride of 
it For me the biggest concern 
as an actor was how to play a 
part that I’ve been playing for 

five years — and 

6 People 

are always 

trying to 

control the 

world that 

I’m in’ 

ways well-dressed when 1 see 
people, I've always shaved. 
I’m always controlled to look 
and be at my best, and when 
you do something like 
Howard Stem anything, any¬ 
thing at all, can happen. I: like 
that." . . . 

introduce, him at 
the samcj tune. It 
was an interesting- 
challenge •• and 
kind of energis¬ 
ing, because it 
sent me back to 
fife beginning, re¬ 
discovering all 
those things about 
the character thax 
I liked in the first 
place. All the dan-' 
gers of making 
this movie 'are 
on|y apparent 
now that-we have 

T 
hat Duchovny should 
need this occasional 
burst of control-free 
adrenalin — he has S ni Hi (){ ft alf'appStnS.I 

' *• ' + i *“ • * 1 •«** self up,on the wonderfiil 
him- 

succeeded. I'd always drought 
we’d make a movie and it 
would be great We know how 
to make me TV series and we 
tell great stories and we have 
good characters, so why not? 

“ButitVonty now. doing in¬ 
terviews, thaT I fully appreci¬ 
ate all the pitfalls. Not only 
could die movie have bombed 
and therefore tarnished fife 
champion status of a great TV 
show, it could have been total¬ 
ly incomprehensible to people 

David Duchovny gives thanks for trie actor's life: “You can do the most powerful things and not have to pay for it; kill someone and not go to jail" 

talk show, lurry Sanders >— 
oomes as no surprise when 
you:meerthe man himself. 

He has often complained 
that after years (often working 
14 hours a day. sixdaysa week 
and ten months a year) of play¬ 
ing the same character, he 
needs - new ereative sfinirila- 

■tionandchallenges-A anfran- 
one wah the likes*4rf Stem is 
an interesting diversion. ■ 

These days, of course, Duch¬ 
ovny can pick and choose the 
dbatshows he wants to appear 
on. The X-Files has grown 
fiem a cob fut into an interna¬ 
tional success in the five yeps 
since • its creation. ■ turning 
Dudacivny and his costar Gil¬ 
lian Anderson' (who plays his 
partner- Dana Scully} into 
hugestars. - 

Over several series, The X- 
Files has skilfully woven to¬ 
gether an increasingly intri¬ 
cate web of conspiracy theo¬ 
ries — mostly connected -with 

spoof -- who don’t know.the shew." 

governments covering up evi¬ 
dence of ah’ alien abductions — 
and expertly fed the night¬ 
mares of its diehard fens; 
known as X-philes. 

The $60 million movie ver¬ 
sion of file show, released in 
this country on Friday, is an¬ 
other landmark. The trick far 

Bom and raised in New 
York. Duchovny grew up in 

^an academic environment “I 
■ had no interest in acting as a 
child,” he-recalls. “I always 
had more fun playing basket¬ 
ball. baseball, tennis, any¬ 
thing. I was good at ban 
sports, I wasn’t particularly 

’ fasnoristrang but I had good1 
h^d-tcKye-aHirdin^ion.'’ 

He attended Princeton Uni¬ 
versity and then received his 
Masters degree in English lit¬ 
erature from Yale, where he 
first began to act‘There were. 
a lot of actors there and I 
thought those people were hav¬ 
ing fori fiie way that I’d had 
fun playing sport. It looked 
like a team sport to me; they 

' were getting together to make 
something work. 

“1 didn’t think of it as a ca¬ 
reer at that stage. Actually I 
wanted to write for the stage 
and movies and 1 wanted to 
Jeam more about acting in or¬ 
der to write better. I thought I 
would understand good dia¬ 
logue if I got to speak it It's 
word file way you kind of 
back into things.;.” 

During a summer break 
from Yale;. Duchovny re¬ 

sumed to New .York and was 
offered a beer commercial be¬ 

ing directed by a friend. He 
. needed the money and accept¬ 

ed: an agent saw file commer¬ 
cial, and offered to represent 
him an condition he took for¬ 
mal acting lessons. 

“All file reasons I had tor get- 
. ting into acting were so merce¬ 

nary — 1 wanted to have fun 
and make same money. But 
once 1 started dasses I realised 

.-itwas something I could enjoy 
on.a spiritual and emotional 
leveL In those dasses you get 
to scream and laugh and cry 
and I guess because I'd come 
from a strict academic environ- 
mentit was realty liberating. 

• “You can do the most power- 
• fill filings and not have to pay 
■ for it- — you can sleep with 
your neighbour’s wife or kill 
someone and you don't have in 
get beaten up for it or go to 
jail." 

fter college Ducho¬ 
vny moved to Los An¬ 

tes and began to 
__rild a career with¬ 
out exactly setting Hollywood 
onfire. He appeared in such di- 

: verse films as the children’s 
movie Beethoven, as a greedy 
yuppie, and in Kalifomia, as a 
man who unwittingly hooks 
up with a serial killer (Brad 
Prtt). He is probably best re¬ 
membered for his role as the 
transvestite detective Dennis/ 
Denise in David Lynch’s off¬ 
beat Twin Peaks. 

■ When he was offered The X- 
Files in 1993 he hoped that the 
show would ether be a huge 
success or flop and be axed 
very quickly so that he could 
move on. He suspected the lat¬ 

ter would be the case. “I drat 
think anyone thought h was 
going to be huge. It wasn't on 
arte of the big networks — 
ABC NBC or CBS — it was 
shown on the great pretender. 
Fox. And we were doing a 
show about aliens, which 
seemed silly. Chris Carter, 
who created the show, had nev¬ 
er done anything. Gillian An¬ 
derson hadn’t done anything 
and no one was waiting for 
what I was going to do next. 
So none of us were anticipated 
in any way." 

Instead, filmed entirety in 
and around Vancouver, where 
production costs are cheaper 
than Los Angeles, the show 
proved it could win ratings 
against all the odds. It broke 
viewing records in America 
and wot a dutch of Emmys. 

Last year. Duchovny and 
Anderson campaigned for the 
show to be relocated to Los An¬ 
geles and the sixth series is cur¬ 
rently in production there. For 
the actor, it means that he can 
be at home with his wife, the 
actress Tea Leani, and that, he 
says, has made a huge differ¬ 
ence to the quality of his life. 

“I wanted to move to LA be¬ 
fore I .was married, but after it 
there was no question, it had 
to happen," he says. ’T want to 
play other pans, but there is 
something comforting in 
knowing how to play this char¬ 
acter, getting up in the morn¬ 
ing and kissing the wife good¬ 
bye, {ping to work and doing 
your job. For the moment, it*s 
fine; it realty is." 

»The X-Files opens on Friday 

Back to obscurity In an article on these pag¬ 
es last Friday Mark Ry¬ 
lance, artistic director of 

the Globe, mentioned his 
project m stage readings of all 
surviving plays from 1567 to 
1642. Incredibly, there are 
more than 400 of these, most 
never read except by scholars, 
and the enterprise is expected 
to take another 30 years. 

In the Globe's current sea¬ 
son of foil productions, the sec¬ 
ond batch of plays consists of 
two that might otherwise have 
emerged only in those read¬ 
ings. One of them, Middle¬ 
ton'S A Mad World, My Mas¬ 
ters. proves to be a modest 
gem. The other. The Honest 
Whore, in which Middleton 
assisted Dekker, is tedious 
and unpleasing, although it is 
briefly redeemed by a neat re¬ 
versal allowing women to 
score a rare triumph over mi- 
sogynousmen. 

The original reception of 
The Honest Whore was suc¬ 
cessful enough for Dekker to 
write a sequel on his own. and 
Jack Shepherd's current pro¬ 
duction is a conflation of the 
two plays, lasting less than 
half the total time of the origi¬ 
nal. Would that it had been 
shorter. How infinitely dis¬ 
tasteful it is to listen again and 
again to gallants snarling, spit¬ 
ting and abusing the very 
whores they patronise. At that 
welcome reversal in the sec- 

THEATRE 

ond half Dekker shows him¬ 
self a dab hand at dramatic iro¬ 
ny. so that when Sonia Ritter 
turns the emotional tables on 
Rylance (playing her hypocrite 
husband) the audience ap¬ 
plauds in gratitude that the im¬ 
balance towards male chauvin¬ 
ism has been adjusted. 

The plot entwines three 
threads. At the court of Milan 
a proud duke pretends his 
daughter is dead in order to 
frustrate an unwanted suitor, 
Rylance's Hippolito. in these 
early days still an honourable 
man. He links us to file story 
of Bellafrom. a whore, and 
through her admirers we en¬ 
counter Marcello Magni's 
Candida a linen draper so pa¬ 
tiently enduring all ills that his 
wife commits him to the mad¬ 
house. 

After a tirade of abuse from 
Hippolito scorches Bella- 
fronrs soul she too is prepared 
to endure all filings, even mar¬ 
riage to the ghastliest of her 
customers, Clarence Smith’s 
Mattheo. He goes foom bad to 
worse, like everyone else save 
Candido and the women. leav¬ 
ing Lilo Baur to utter a declara¬ 
tion of loyalty to her man that 
could have been sung by Tam¬ 
my Wynette. 

Played in glamorous 1060s 
dress, the play offers the occa¬ 

sional shrewd line. What it 
lacks, though, is any character 
who can charge the blank 
verse with a touch of poetic 
daring. 

A Mad World treats what it 
calls “adulterous motions" 
very differently, as a feature of 
the world that must be viewed 
in a spirit of tolerance. Occa¬ 
sionally the strands of the plot 
echo those in the Dekker play, 
but the engine that moves 
them is the argument that 
tricksters will be hoist by their 
own petard. Such is the fate of 
Wil Johnson’s Fbltywit who. 
gulling his rich grandsire out 
of gold and jewels, ends by 
marrying the old man's mis¬ 
tress without realising that she 
is a successful whore. 

In a sublimely funny scene 
Belinda Davison, perched out¬ 
side a four-poster, must incor¬ 
porate file grunts and squeals 
from within its curtains into a 
monologue that will lull the 
suspicions of John McEaery’s 
spying husband. Performanc¬ 
es in Sue Lefton’s jolly staging 
include some awkwardly 
broad acting, but the jokes at 
women's expense are genial, 
sexual puns are legion, and 
Jonathan Cecil’s Sir Bounte¬ 
ous, beaming over the top of 
his beribboned silk pyjamas, 
is a bean-cheering perform¬ 
ance of benign dottiness. 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

OPERA 

Bernard Haitink conducts 
Verdi's Don Carlos at tbe 
Edinburgh Festival 

CONCERT.-Tonight 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

CONCERT 

BBC Philharmonic airs 
Simon Baiabridge'sAd 
ora incerta at the Proms 

PERFORMED: Thursday 
REVIEW: Next week 

THEATRE 

Patrick Kavanagb’s rural 
Irish novel Tarry Flynn, 
is staged at the National 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Saturday 

POP 

Ringo Starr and the All 
Starr Band roll back the 
decades at the Empire 

GIG: Friday 
REVIEW': Next week 

Jeremy Kingston 

PLUS: On Thursday 
discover if The X-Files cut 
any ice on the big screen 
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linton is 
courting 

catastrophe 
Starr’s questions won’t stop at 

Monica, says Gary McDowell 
The media frenzy engulf' 

ing the White House 
threatens to wash away 

a basic truth. As the mudi-ma- 
ligned Linda Tripp, erstwhile 
friend of Monica Lewinsky 
and bete noire of the Clinton 
Administration, said after her 
testimony before Kenneth 
Starr's grand jury, there is a 
simple point worth remember¬ 
ing: Starts investigation is 
“not just about sex". And there¬ 
in lies the greatest danger to 
President Clinton as he testi¬ 
fies today before the same 
grand jury. 

if it were just about sex. it 
seems reasonably dear that 
Ginton could survive Starr’s 
inquiry. Poll after poll has 
shown that the American pub¬ 
lic is not much surprised that a 
married man caught in the 
clutches of another woman, es¬ 
pecially a 21-year-old intern 
whose charms were sought in 
the White House itself, would 
not only lie about it himself 
but instruct her to do the 
same. Self-preservation is a 
pretty reliable im- _ 
pulse. 

But it was not 
the allegations of 
sexual misbehav¬ 
iour that prompted 
the independent 
counsel to seek and 
receive permission 
from Janet Rena 
the Attorney Gener¬ 
al, to pursue the evi¬ 
dence that was giv¬ 
en to his office by 
Mrs Tripp. Nor 
was it simply the 

Shady 
deals in 

Arkansas 
are now 
back in 

the arena 

possibility that Clinton lied 
and urged Miss Lewinsky to 
lie about their romps. What 
piqued Starrs interest was far 
more troubling and central to 
his original mandate to investi¬ 
gate the finandal shenanigans 
bade in Arkansas known col¬ 
lectively as Whitewater. 

Linda Tripp’s tape-record¬ 
ings apparently suggested that 
Miss Lewinsky had been 
urged by the President to keep 
quiet, and that the presidential 
aide Vernon Jordan would 
find her a job in New York 
with die cosmetics firm 
Revlon. 

If this was true, there was a 
parallel with what Starr’s 
team suspected happened in 
the case of the long-time Gin- 
ton confidant Webster Hub- 
bell. If they could demonstrate 
a pattern of behaviour on the 
parr of the Clinton team to buy 
the silence of those whose con¬ 
fessions could threaten them, 
then they might be able to 
crack HubbelfS wall of si¬ 
lence. 

HubbeU, a former partner 
of Hillary Rodham Clinton at 
the Rose law firm in Little 
Rock, accompanied the Clin¬ 
tons to Washington, where he 
was given the post of Associate 
Attorney General. When 
Starr's investigation of White- 
water unearthed incriminat¬ 
ing evidence of fraud on Hub- 
bell's part, the Arkansan cut a 
deal and entered into a plea 
bargain. For a reduced sen¬ 
tence, he would tell all he 
knewr about the complicated fi¬ 
nances of the Clintons over the 
Whitewater land deal. But 
Hubbell never really delivered 
the goods. 

Hjs case bore an eerie resem¬ 
blance to the plans Miss 
Lewinsky had shared with Lin¬ 
da Tripp. During his troubles, 
HubbeU suddenly became a 

much sought-after “consult¬ 
ant", bringing in lucrative con¬ 
tracts with such big-time firms 
as the company that owns 
Revlon. 

Vernon Jordan, it seems, 
moved by compassion for him. 
had helped turn around Hub- 
bell's finandal fortunes. And 
at about the same time. Hub- 
bell grew less than enthusias¬ 
tic about helping Starr with 
his investigation. 

Clinton now faces a huge 
risk. Having agreed to offer 
his testimony to Starr “volun¬ 
tarily" — in return far Starrs 
willingness to rescind the sub¬ 
poena he had discreetly issued 
to the President — Clinton will 
be exposed to whatever lines of 
inquiry Starr decides. 

The dangers go far beyond 
the infamous stained dress. 
This is why David Kendall, a 
Clinton lawyer, tried unsuc¬ 
cessfully to get Starr to agree 
to limit the range of questions 
the president will be asked, 
and even wanted the questions 
in advance. Presumably (al¬ 

though there are ru¬ 
mours to the contra- 
ry). Starr refused 
those two demands 
feeling that, by al¬ 
lowing the Presi¬ 
dent to testify at the 
White House rath¬ 
er than before the 
grand jury in the 
court house, and to 
have his lawyers 
present, he had con¬ 
ceded quite 

__ enough. 
When Starr and 

prosecutors sit down his 
across the table from Clinton 
today there will be few limits 
on where they might take the 
conversation. Once they have 
gone through the evidence 
that has been gleaned from 
everyone from the President’s 
secretary. Betty Currie, to the 
Secret Service, to Monica 
Lewinsky' herself, they can try 
to turn again to Whitewater. It 
would not be surprising if the 
conversation goes far beyond 
Miss Lewinsky and back to 
the shady business of whether 
there were similar efforts 
made to silence HubbeU. 

Things are likely to get very 
sticky for the President if he re¬ 
sists Starr's efforts to get to the 
bottom of all the mysteries 
that continue to doud his origi¬ 
nal Whitewater investigation. 
For there still exists the possi¬ 
bility that Starr could issue an¬ 
other subpoena to Clinton, in¬ 
sisting that the President's ’Vol¬ 
untary” testimony was simply 
not good enough. 

I f it oomes to that and if 
the courts uphold the pow¬ 
er of the independent 

counsel to issue a subpoena, 
which they probably would 
given their recent pronounce¬ 
ments on related matters, then 
the sorry spectacle of the Presi¬ 
dent being hauled before the 
grand juty in the federal court¬ 
house can be expected — just 
as Starr did to Mrs Clinton 
when he grew exasperated 
with her earlier efforts to 
thwart his queries. 

To understand the gravity of 
the recent agreement reached 
to secure Gin urn’s testimony, 
one must focus on die fact that 
the most important issues now 
being addressed go far beyond 
Miss Lewinsky. As Linda 
Tripp rightly said, it is not just 
about sex. 
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A war t o 
Why did they do it? Tony 

Blair, whose under¬ 
standing of public feel¬ 
ing is probably his great¬ 

est strength as a politician, says that 
he cannot imagine how people could 
do anything so evil. Yet in the past ten 
days there have been two terrorist 
campaigns which have reached the 
same point of the mass slaughter of 
accidental victims, not all belonging 
to the population of the prime target 

Most of the people killed in Nairo¬ 
bi were Kenyans, not Americans; 
there were many Roman Catholics, 
including Spanish tourists, among 
the victims in Omagh. If this epidem¬ 
ic of terrorism is to be defeated, we 
have to understand the motive of the 
terrorists, as best we can. 

Nairobi. Dar es Salaam and 
Omagh have a number of things in 
axnxnon. They are large-scale demon¬ 
strations of terrorist power, which 
have captured the attention of the 
world. This is wholesale terrorism, 
not the terrorism of a single assassi¬ 
nation or the destruction of a single 
building by night Responsibility has 
not initially beat claimed, though 
both campaigns certainly have their 
own political motive. They show no 
compunction in killing women or chil¬ 
dren; whatever the motives may be. 
there is a relish of cruelty about them 
which is wholly evil. But evil is itself 
an important motive in human histo¬ 
ry- 

In both die African and the Irish 
cases, we do not yet know for certain 
which movements were responsible. 
However, it seems very probable that 
one of the Islamic anti-American 
groups carried out the African bomb¬ 
ings, and even more likely that a 
breakaway group from the IRA car¬ 
ried out the Omagh bombing, if this 
is correct, the two groups have a good 
deal in common. Both are nationalist 
in inspiration. 

In both cases the nationalism is de¬ 
fined in terms of a religious group. Is¬ 
lamic or Catholic. In the Islamic case, 
religious zeal may be an important 
part of the psychological motivation, 
though the Koran would certainly 
not justify murdering Kenyans as a 
protest against the presence of Ameri¬ 
can troops in Saudi Arabia, in Irish 
politics, the great majority of practis¬ 
ing Roman Catholics support the 
peace process; how detached the 
breakaway FRA has become from tra¬ 
ditional Irish Catholicism, has been 

Ruthlessness — and patience — are 

essential to save Ireland now 
shown by its choice of the day far the 
Omagh massacre. 

August 15 is the Feast of the As¬ 
sumption of the Blessed Virgin; in the 
Roman Catholic church that is the 
main feast which commemorates 
Mary; the doctrine of the Assump¬ 
tion. which holds that her body was 
taken up into Heaven, is a peculiarly 
Catholic one, rejected by Protestant 
churches as non-scripturaL Irish 
Catholics, from the time of St Patrick, 
have always had a special veneration 
for Mary. To choose her main feast 
day for such an outrage shows that 
the new IRA faction is willing to in¬ 
sult die Catholic_ 
faith in a way un¬ 
thinkable a genera¬ 
tion ago. Or perhaps 
they are just igno¬ 
rant 

In both cases there 
is a political dispute, 
amounting to a civil - 
war. inside the na¬ 
tionalist camp. Arab and 

Rees~Mqgg 

Islamic 
opinion is divided between those who 
want to make peace with Israel, as 
the PLA has done, and those who 
want to continue the war until ulti¬ 
mate victory; the destruction of Isra¬ 
el. the expulsion of American influ¬ 
ence from the Middle East 

Irish nationalist opinion is similar¬ 
ly divided between a large majority, 
including supporters of the SDLP, 
Sinn Fein and die majority group in 
the IRA itself, who believe the peace 
settlement is in the national interest, 
and a minority who want to continue 
the war until Northern Ireland is 
merged with the South, and British 
influence is entirely expelled. In both 
situations, the sub-groups are at war 
with the majority nationalist group, 
which they regard as having be¬ 
trayed the cause. 

Revolutionary terrorism has a pow¬ 
erful attraction: it appeals to crimi¬ 
nals, because it promises easy pick¬ 
ings; it appeals to die cruelty instinc¬ 
tive in human nature; it appeals to 
the element in the young which en¬ 
joys danger and violence. In Ireland, 
terrorism has the authority of a cul¬ 
ture which has long admired the Feni¬ 
an fight against Britain. Ireland’s 

greatest 20th century poet William 
Buffer Yeats, understood this: “All 
changed, changed utterly; A terrible 
beauty is born." 

Criminal opportunity, instinctual 
excitement, romantic idealism can 
urge people to see a “terrible beauty* 
in blood running in the gutter. The 
forces opposed to terrorism seem 
much more middle-aged and unro¬ 
mantic Nor can democracies use the 
ruthless methods Hull off the whole 
anti-social rebel’} which Hitler 
thought necessary to anticipate a rev¬ 
olution ... 

Terrorist sub-groups inevitably see 
themselves in a hero¬ 
ic light astfaepeopte 
who have stayed true 
to the original objec¬ 
tives of the national¬ 
ist community as a 
whole. They feel self- 
righteous, they feel 
betrayed, they fed an¬ 
gry and they fed frus- 

dated. They are as a result extremefy 
dangerous. 

In Ireland, there is a better chance 
of defeating this breakaway terrorist 
group than in the Middle East Sym¬ 
pathetic governments in Libya, in Af¬ 
ghanistan, in Iran, and, less reliably, 
in Iraq, give varying degrees of sup¬ 
port to Middle Eastern terrorism. Syr- 
ia has been sympathetic in the past 
When terrorist subgroups have a se¬ 
cure refuge inside sovereign states, 
they cannot be rooted out That was 
the situation in the Irish Republic be¬ 
fore the peace talks began; whatever 
assurances were ^ven. the IRA’s sym¬ 
pathetic and relatively secure base in 
the republic was essential to the cam¬ 
paign in the North. 

Now the sub-group has two deadly 
enemies, the Irish government and 
the IRA. and two less formidable ene¬ 
mies. the British government and the 
various sections of the Ulster Union¬ 
ist community. Either the terrorists 
or Sinn Fein/IRA will prevail in the 
tivfl war between them: the Irish gov¬ 
ernment is on the side of Sinn Fein/ 
IRA in this battle. It may well prove 
to be war to the death; if the sub¬ 
groupswins, it is not certain that Mar¬ 
tin McGuinness or Gerry Adams can 

survive. Leaders have been mur¬ 
dered in Irish nationalist civil wars 
before now. murdered and betrayed 

In this civil war, Britain plays arel^ 
atively secondary role, even though 
the British Government is the sover- 

aufoority in Northern Ireland, 
immediate questions are not 

questions Britain can. settle. How 
best can the subgroup be destroyed? 
Should there be internment, both in 
the Republic and in theNorfh? Intern¬ 
ment in the North alone has proved 
useless. Can Sinn Fein/IRA accept 
this, or would it be forced to end its 
ceasefire in order to avoid losing sup¬ 
port in the extremist nationalist com¬ 
munity? These are Irish questions 
which only the Irish can deride; they 
may or may not get them right." 

The Uniarusts are very important 
Politically it has often been ihe reac¬ 
tion to terror which has handed die 
game to foe terrorists.There is argood 
example in Irish history.Attherbegm- 
rung of May, 1882, Gladstone had de¬ 
cided to bring the policy of coercion to 
an end; he had agreed the so-called 
Kflmainham Treatywith Parnell; on 
May 6, in Phoenix Park, Dublin, the 
Invintibles. a terrorist sub-group 
which thought the Land League had 
gone soft, murdered the new Chief 
Secretary, Lord Frederick Cavendish. 
The British Government reacted with 
anger a new-Coercion BUI.was 
passed; an historic opportunity for 
coorifiation had been lost Now the terrorists are calcu¬ 

lating an a similar reac¬ 
tion among Unionists; 
that is what die 

bomb wa& intended to provoke. If 
Unionists are so angry fluff some re¬ 
spond wifo then own terror, or if they 
desert David Trimble and fail to oper¬ 
ate the assembly, that will boa victo¬ 
ry far terrorism, andan opportunity 
for mare terrorism. What is needed is 
ruthlessness against the terrorists in 
foe nationalist community and the 
Irish government, and a torntidaNe 
patience in the Unionist community. 

Objectively. Ian Paisley and the ter-' 
rorist sub-group have the same pur¬ 
pose. to destroy the peace process. 
They are both therefore a threat to. 
the future of Ireland. The purpose of 
the Omagh bomb was to divide foe 
nationalists and outrage the Union¬ 
ists. If the peace process does ndtefaS 
because of it, that wifi be an historic 
victory for foe bombers. 

Slave rage 
BARONESS COX has been involved in a spot of slave trading. The indom¬ 
itable Deputy Speaker of the House of Lords paid £70 to Arab traders in 
the Sudan earlier this month to "buy" a local Christian woman after she 
had been enslaved tty a bunch of cut-throats. Cox (pictured) dreamt up her 
daring rescue mission during a visit to die Dinka people. She had 
dropped in on Santino Ring, a Catholic catechist, who told how his sister 
and hundreds of others had been carried off during a murderous raid by 
ruffians loyal to ihe National Islam- - _-__ v_I I_-_U*. 

credit card, aimed at parents, staff 
and “anyone who has learnt tran¬ 
scendental meditation". 

Bear dub 

ic Front regime. Led by one Has- 
san TuraW (pictured), foe govern¬ 
ment makes the Mahdi, who de¬ 
feated General Gordon in Khar¬ 
toum. look, positively civilised. 

But Cox was not to be defeated 
by such an unpleasant fae. "It is 
possible for some of the friendly, 
peaceahle Arab traders to negoti¬ 
ate foe freedom of some slaves and 
to bring them back to their commu¬ 
nities.” she recalls. "A macabre 
and intensely harrowing part of 
our visit was spent engaging in the 
slave trade." After shelling out the 
money. Cox gained the woman’s 
freedom who she was able to re¬ 
turn to her four children. Twelve 
years of keeping their Lordships in 
order probably helped. 

what something is. something un¬ 
said, but understood. Pve never 
seen the point in necessarily hav¬ 
ing to discuss thatr Mind you. Lis 
probably tuned in, as we ail did. to 
Grant telling all to Jay Lena. 

» ELIZABETH HURLEY stzys she 
has never confronted Hugh Grant 
about his run-in with the LA police 
when he was caught in flagrante 
with Divine Brown. "If you know 

Slow Thaw 
DETECTIVES do not always five 
up to die standards set by John 
Thaw in Inspector Morse. Colin 
Dexter, foe creator of foe televisual 

entertainment has found. When a 
car drove through his fence, across 
the lawn, a DC showed up. 

•The car had left dear tyre 
marks, and I'm sure Sherlock Hol¬ 
mes would have said; That's a 
Pirelli. Done about 18300 miles. 
Probably driven by a left-handed 
Irishman.’ The officer just saidr 
‘Made a bit of a mess of your lawn, 
hasn’t it?" " But after much head- 
scratching. Dorothy Dexter, his 
wife, took pity on the poor chap. 

“She said ‘Before you go. officer, 
here’s a big. fat due’ ami site gave 
him the number plate. He said. 
'Yes. that may be of assistance’." A 
few weeks later, Dexter knocked 
unto the officer and asked if he had 
arrested the car owner. “No.” foe 
policeman replied. "We’ve called 
twice but each time he was out" 

THE Prince of Wales and the Duke 
of Edinburgh could be asked to 
vote on what lo do with the Garrick 
Club's Disney loot Members are 
to pass mudi of die E40 million to 
worthy causes. But £10 million will 
remain, and some members would 
like this themselves. Now a move is 
afoot to exploit a 183! rule that if 20 
of their number desire a poll about 
an important matter foot a ballot 
must be held. The Prince joined in 
the Eighties and the Duke is the 
dub’s royal patron. The place has 
not seen so much fun in years. 

• TO London's Tavistock Park in a 
borrowed donkey jacket and Doc 
Martens. Surrounded by 2D0 souls 
sporting CND badges. Michael 
Foot called on the PM to rid us of 
nuclear weapons. It was as nostal¬ 
gic as an episode of The Sweeney. 

Bhudda hell! 

• V'OG/C fliers at l&ncashifv's 
Maharishi School qflne Age of 
Englightenment have launched a 

CITY fathers in Birmingham are 
confronting their version of the 
Elgin Marbles. The 1,300-year-old 
Sultanganj Bhudda. was dug up by 
a British engineer in India in 1861 
and sent to the city where it has sat 
in the museum ever since. But Roy 
Ptnney, a local councillor, argues 
that it should be returned: "We pos¬ 
sess some objects that have been ac¬ 
quired in a mildly embarrassing 
way.” Graham Alien, of the muse¬ 
um. however, disagrees: “It's pur¬ 
chase was all above board." Does 
India have its own version of the 
late Melina Mercouri? 

• ZS Antony Worrall Thompson 
(left) the people’s chef? About his 
latest publication, the souffle mat¬ 
er from television's Ready Steady 
Cook says; *7,£ has got only six pone- 
ey redpes, the other 494 are easy." 

Moonstruck 
THE dark side of Keith Moon is ex¬ 
posed in a biography of foe The 

Who* drummer. In Tony Fletch¬ 
er's Dear Boy. Kim Kerrigan, the 
farmer motel married to Moon for 
almost a decade, claims he regular¬ 
ly beat her during hu drunken rag¬ 
es. She recalls how after one. .as¬ 
sault in 1969; she missed the Wood¬ 
stock festival after be broke her 
nose. Kerrigan (pictured ; with 
Amanda, thrirdaughteri left Moon 
five years before he was found 
dead in his bed from a drug over¬ 
dose. I shall listen to The Who*/ 
Can't Explain with added interest 

EdwardWel^h 

minds 
Anthony McIntyre 

on the perverted 
logic of ’Real IRA’ 

ship which came to . power after the 
. IRA’s 1975 ceasefire. That leadership 
was scathing of its predecessors far 
entering a truce without securing a 
British disengagement It made a 
"British declaration of intent to with¬ 
draw” as a precondition for a cease¬ 
fire and elevated il to a prindple of su¬ 
premely inflexible proportions. The 
most significant transformation un¬ 
dergone fry the Provisionals in the 
first 16 years of their existence — the 
abandonment of the policy of abstain¬ 
ing from the Dublin parliament — 
was secured on die basis of a promise 
that the above prindpie would re¬ 
mained unalloyed. • 

- Ultimately, that promise; along 
with many others, was not adhered 
to. TJie Provisional IRA is no longer 
ait war and. m foe eyes of most dissi¬ 
dents. members of the Sinn ft in lead¬ 
ership are preparing to become Brit¬ 
ish Government ministers at Stor¬ 
mont. It is essentially this arrange¬ 
ment, which guarantees the continui¬ 
ty of partition and which is disguised 
in the discourse of a “democratic set- 
tferoenr, that the “Real IRA" is im¬ 
placably opposed to. And its strategy 
and tactics are Arose it inherited from 
the Provisional IRA. All of which 
causes ft to raise a jaundiced eye 
when subjected to critiasni front erst- 
whfle colleagues. 

But, for Us own strategic reasons, 
the Provisional IRA far the most part 
tried -to minimise civilian wmianiBs 
arising out of its bombing campaign. 
That its efforts so often ended m hor¬ 
rific carnage wasa result of what the 
historian of Ate ERA J. Bowyer Bell, 
referred to as “structural incompe¬ 
tence". And tfae“Real IRA", in inherit- 

dition, lu^W^t^fl^ incompe¬ 
tence to boot It is this incompetence, 
rather than arty theories pin forward 
by foe RUC,'wfaich more readily ex¬ 
plains the Omagh abomination. At a deeper level, the "Real 

IRA" represents an ideologi¬ 
cal republicanism. Jr fa large- 

based in the South of Ireland and 
—ids on the denial of national sover¬ 
eignty which results from the British 
presence. Unlike foe strategic republi¬ 
canism of its northern counterparts, 
which for the greater part was 
shaped by repression rather than tra¬ 
ditional ideology, it is totally bereft of 
any inclination towards compromise. 
Irfindilegitimacy within the republi¬ 
can tradition. It seeks neither approv¬ 
al from the population at large, nor 
electond support 

Ultimately, because It sees itself as 
right and everybody else as wrong, it 
has a tendency to emerge from catas¬ 
trophes such as Omagn armed with 
an implicit belief that, tragic as such 
events are, the age old tradition of 
physical force republicanism gives it 
an inalienable right to take tits lives 
of people “fry mistake”. 

There may be a temptation on the 
parr of the “Real IRA” to “correct the 
defter and send the fighting ma¬ 
chine off on yet ratae missions. Are 
they so naive as to forget the earlier 
’^corrections" after Donegal] Street, 
Bloody Friday, Coleraine. Birming¬ 
ham, EmusJtiUen, Warrington and 
the Shankill? 

There are many republicans un¬ 
happy with the behaviour of the Sinn 
Ban leadership. But no matter how 
wrong that leadership is thought to 
be,«s mistakes are not being counted 
on an Omagh street If the emty repub- 
ucan strategic alternative to Sinn 
Fern’s peace process is a farm of ac¬ 
ton which will for ever serve up 
Omaghs. which ft surely will, then 
^ away. UrtSirmftm and the Brit¬ 
ish get on with it Whatever they 
agree, it must be better than wiping 
out 28 innocent people; in one go. 

Anthony McIntyre, a former republi¬ 
can prisoner. is ah academic at 
Queen's University. Belfast 

«v 
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I n. British cities such as London, 
Manchester and Nottingham, 
peoplewill stand aghast, as they 

.are in Belfast. Duhlin and Derry, fry¬ 
ing to comprehend foe seemingly in¬ 
comprehensible slaughter in Omagh 
on Saturday. ; . 

How,inthewakeof the Good Fri¬ 
day agreement— ostensibly designed 
to oondude foe peace coukl the 
weirri act of palfficalvtolerice yet per¬ 
petrated in Northern Ireland come to 
visit an ttmocent and unsuspecting 

I;:.' 

r . 

i t- 

populationtMartin McGuinness. the 
-senior Smn.ftin figure, has alleged 
that it was the work of people deter¬ 
mined to wreck a democratic settle¬ 
ment Ronnie Flanagan, the Chief 
Constable of foe RUC, has expressed 
the"opinion that the act was deliber¬ 
ate mass murder planned fry people 
wto succeeded in what they set out to 
achieve, I share forir horror at this 
act, but befieve we muSt fry to under¬ 
stand the motivation behind it 

Tbe “Real IRA" emerged as a result 
of major disagreements, within the 
Provisional IRA over the peace proc¬ 
ess. Tte Sinn Fan leadership's deri¬ 
sion to sign up to the MitdieU princi¬ 
ples, wifo tbefr emphasis on the xejec- 
tion of force, was foe straw that broke 
the camel’s back. Those who depart¬ 
ed in 1997 to form the“Real JRA"con- 
duded that foe leadership tit the Pro¬ 
visionals had committed the cardinal 
an in foe republican world view — 
they had sold out 

It is not surprising that they ar¬ 
rived al such a position. Their lead¬ 
ing figures bad, far much of their ca¬ 
reers. inhabited the republican envi¬ 
rons intellectually and strategically 
moulded by the thinking of the leader- 
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AN END TO EXCUSES 
The challenge for Adams after Omagh 

dissidents of the “Real" ERA. Saturdays 
massacre should have revolted even them. 

__ ,, In the bleak landscape of Ulster even the 
seem nn^ssiWe to glimpse hope through worst atrocity'can be a crossroads, 
the teare.Fbran theotaens of Ulster and the The murder of three young children in 
^ i ^xT,V^£LjSns<^?1’ 85 Baflymoney last month. at the height of the 

Republic, cold fury and Dnrmcree standoff, was a decisive moment 
anguished bewilderment make this the cru- for those loyalists who sought to challenge 

^many sad weeks. The men whodet- Ulstersnew dispensation with violence. The 
cmated me bomb in Omagh are responsible depth of revulsion which their acticais prerv- 
for tnemcet murderous terrorist outrage in oked saw the constituency for their defiance 

M”*” kingdom since the Troubles shrink to almost nothing. And while the 
beppn After the hope promised by the Good danger of paramilitary violence has not 
Friday Agreement, there seems room only disappeared, especially while republicans 
for pity and anger. And yet there are, even are seen, to operate so evilly, the shadow of 
on this bleakest of mornings, reasons to BaHymoney hangs over loyalist gunmen, 
believe that a better future may still beckon. With die Wood of so many now on dissid- 

- bomhtng 'Northern ent republican hands, there is a chance for 
Ireland’s First Minister, David Trimble, has Mr Adams ti> make ftw» format, absolute and 
resisted pressures from other Unionists to public break with violence and fundament- 
call for an altogether fresh start and empha- alism that some hriipw he hag already mi)^ 
sised that efforts must be directed towards privately. Mr Adams is constrained, in his 
making the existing political process work, own mind, by his need to keep his movement 
His deputy, the SDLP MP Seamus Mallon, united. He believes his life, as well as the 
has stood with hira. Both are bolstered, as chance of Sinn Ftein wielding power in fut- 
are the British and Irish Prime Ministers, by ure, depends on it But he must realise that 
the knowledge that a majority of voters in there win always berejeettanists dgtPTmir»»d 
Ulster and the Irish Republic wish to see die to opposehiin, and lmipss he confronts them 
new structures work. squarely he will be guaranteed neither 

The British, and Irish, Governments will, personal security nor political power. There 
however, want to reconsider their security will never be a better time to turn on those 
policies. Their prisoner release programme -who have tinned away from reason, 
should be reviewed. Aimed at sustaining Mr Adams chonld, first, do everything in 
republican goodwill, it offends and be- his power to break the military power of the 
wtiders many across these islands who are dissidents by assisting die Irish and British 
in no mood to make distinctions between Governments in their pursuit of his former 
republican groups. It is particularly dan- colleagues. He must also show that there is 
genius when it appears that former repub- eno chance drat those men whom he does 
Kean prisoners are now aligned with die . control will ever return to slaughter. There 
dissidents who unleashed Saturday's terror, have been 31 IRA punishment shootings this 

It is, however. Gerry Adams who bears year. Last weekend Mr Adams declared that 
the greatest burden of any politician this he would not be “pressured into dedaring 
morning. The Sinn Fein president, and his the IRA'S .war over". He must call an end to 
ally Martin McGitiness, condemned the die punishment shootings, state categori- 
Omagh bombing in language stranger than - cally that the conflict is ended, and begin the 
any they have used before when reacting to process of decommissioning- Far from being 
dissident republican vioIence. But now they an obstacle to peace, as Mr Adams has 
must match their words with deeds. insisted, it is a precondition. 

Omagh is a town with a majority of The republican dissidents who commit 
nationalists amongst its voters. Recent these murders operate with tools that Mr 
elections suggest that a majority of those Adams's organisation secured. He must 
voters in the Omagh area are Sinn Fein lead die decommissioning body to his arms 
supporters. There mil be followers of. Mr caches. Only this will ensure that they are 
Adams who are mourning today. Although never used again. Mr Adams has no excuses 
there were signs in recent weeks that same ItfL The grieving people of Omagh deserve 
republicans might be moving towards the nothing less. 

WHY OMAGH? 
The sinister shiiftlolh^criniinate attacks on ‘soft* targets 

To the horror is added apparent unreason, ices foiled at the last moment another such 
Nothing, on the face of it, could seem less assault on London. In 1993 the Pentagon 
logical than for ERA rqectionists to devastate decided against releasing a report Terror 
a quiet Ulster market town of 2CXOOO people, 2000, by a panel of 41 exports on the shift 
two-thirds of them Catholics, on a Catholic among global terror networks from selective 
feast-day. Bur Omagh, for from being an ex- strikes to mass targets. The report, which 
ceptton, is part of ah identifiable new pattern among other things had predicted an attack 
of terrorist outrages. It was attacked preti- on a US financial centre and chemical or 
sdy because, as a tolerant, relatively Integra-1 biological weapon attacks on mass transit 
ledoimmunityhitheztbcmfyKght^toufoed systems, was considered irresponsibily 
by Ulster's troubles, the bombers had a alarmist It is now known that the bomb 
better chance of getting through than they placed under New York’s World Trade 
would have had against “tradition aT tar- Centre, which caused six deaths, was 
gets. Of the 260 American embassies and intended to collapse one of the twin towers 
consulates worldwide, those in Kenya and onto the other, killing tens of thousands.' 
Tanzania were among the least secure. That Against such open-ended threats, the 
was why they were bombed—in the busiest . defences of society fie less in tightened 
morning hours on crowded city streets. security, which must strike a balance bet- 

The terrible challenge for the security ween constant vigilance and the freedoms of 
services, and the dreadful reality for ordinary people to live normal lives, than in 
civilians everywhere,' is that the more the communal resolve not to let those freed- 
successful counter-terrorism becomes al oms be destroyed. Stricken Nairobi is a city 
protecting key installations, the more fre- transformed by grief into one great 
qiipnt win he designedly indiscriminate terr- neighbourhood of fraternal help for the 
orist attacks, intended to crush public thousands who have lost lives, limbs and, in 
confidence in the State by wrecking build- many cases, livelihoods in a country where 
ings and exploiting the vulnerability of there is no welfare state to prevent penury 
crowds. The aim is to prove that there is no compounding the honor of death or injury, 
such thing as an “accidental” victim, that no Terrorists walk die same streets as their 
life is too private, or too peaceful, or too • victims. In the 1970s, it was when Italians 
unconnected to whatever cause is espoused, rallied in collective self-defence, feeding 
to escape the deadly intrusion of terror. - authority with any scrap of information 

This pattern is-now traced in blood and about the Red Brigades ihey had, that the 
grieving through the heart of Manchester, tide against that urban terrorist movement 
New York, Oklahoma CSty, Tokyo, Luxor, began to turn. No citizen of these islands is 
Nairobi aid Dar es-Salaam. Aintree is secure from republican terror; but each riti- 
thought tobave been a target, and only last zen can today determine that its perpetrators 
month, the Irish and British .security serv- ■ must meet a solid wall of anger and resolve. 

Will Ulster's agony ever end? Fbr the people 
of Omagh who are counting their dead, and 
will live with their grief for years, it 

VIAGRA FOR BRITAIN 
A best-selliBtg drag is a modem licence to print money 

That the wonder drug of the hour was inven¬ 
ted by Britons came as no surprise. British 

. scientists and pharmacologists have a proud 
tradition. Bur there is a national myth that 

i Britons fail to exploit their discoveries, 
letting foreigners step in to reap foe rewards. 
The news, which we report today, that the 
royalties from the global sales of Viagra will.. 
accrue to Pfizer UK puts therecord straight.; 

British science brings iri hnge profits as 
well as prestige. It is a conpnonplace.that: 
scientists from Trinity. Cambridger. have 
been awarded more Nobel Prizes titan th*L 
far better endowed laboratories ofCalifornia7 
and Switzerland. With that boast, tradition¬ 
ally come complaints about aits in state 
funding for science, and hand-wringing 
about a brain drain of bright students to 
bfttw jqhs in the US or mainland Europe- 

Scientists form an international cam- 
raunchy ami do indeed cross, frontiers -IQ ■ 
search of patrons. Joseph 'Priestiqp, - the 
espenmenter of the origM ctonpti 
revolution, discovered how depnfogist" 
icated air” caused lighted tapers to bum. But 
in 1791 he was burnt out of house and home, 
by the Birmingham mob, for having web 

coined the French Revolution. So be fled to 
; the US. Many chemists and other scientists 
- have since followed in his footsteps, though 
usually for less phlogistical causes. 

- . But: now the Viagra story, the contem¬ 
porary version of the alchemists’ Elixir of 

‘ life, crossestiieAtiantic the other way. Sales 
of Viagra should bring at least £100 mifiian a 

: -year to the Treasury. Zantac, the ulcer drug, 
is a British patent that made £35 billion for 

-Glaxo Wellcome. Tamoxifen, used against 
" breast cancer, earned millians for what was 

vtfaen ICI Pharmaceuticals, and so for the 
Ghanceflor- Sir-James Blade's boa-blockers 

. have earned millions for Britain as well as a 
Nobd/Prize. Pharmaceuticals are now 
Britain's" second bluest export-earners. 
Three.of the world’s top 20 pharmaceutical 
companies are British. Pfizer UK employs 

. 3500 at its Sandwich headquarters and has 
; just ..doubled its recruitment of science 
' graduates. There is wide concern that 
Viagra prescriptions might cripple the 
National Health Service. Bat Viagra royal¬ 
ties will also finance research on even more 
useful drugs. Viagra' is more than a 
sensation. It is big business—fw Britain. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Little merit in NHS bonus plans Prejudice and an 
ageing workforce 
From the Minister Jor Employment, 
Welfare to> Work and Equal 

'Opportunities 

Sir, In accusing me of “itching to 
brandish a big bureaucratic stick" on 
the benefits of “an age-diverse work¬ 
force”, your leading artide. “Old dogs, 
new tricks" (August 14k totally mis¬ 
represented the approach the Govern¬ 
ment is taking. Rather than opting fbr 
legjdation. it is doing precisely what 
you suggest by working with "the 
grain of human nature" to encourage 
a more flexible approach. 

“Diversity" goes hand in hand with 
the freedom you advocate. The whole 
point of our positive approach of 
spreading best practice is to show thai 
we need to do more than simply 
counter age discrimination ifwe are ten 
enable people to make the most of 
their potential, whatever their age. 

You rightly say that “it is a person's 
skill and ability that should determine 
their employability". In launching 
“Action on Age” on Thursday, 1 made 
clear that the whole aim was to 
encourage recruitment an merit. Gov¬ 
ernment cannot do it all and a wider 
shift in attitudes is needed. But we can 
help the process along and give a lead, 
working with employers and die pub¬ 
lic Rather than attacking the initia¬ 
tive. you should credit us for following 
the commonsense approach. 

Of course, the market will decide. 
By 2006, one in four workers will be 
over 50. Employers will have no 
option but to recruit on merit and 
abandon outdated perceptions about 
age and its relationship to ability. 

Yours sinoerely, 
ANDREW SMITH. 
Department for Education and 
Employment, 
Sanctuary Buildings. 
Great Smith Street, 
Westminster, SWIP 3BT. 
August 14. 

From Mr Charles Quant 

Sir, There is. I believe, a West Indies 
saying that “New broom sweeps 
dean, but the old broom knows the 
comers." 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES QUANT. 
S Overwood, Gwemymynydri, 
Mold, Flintshire CH7 5LE. 
August 14. 

From Dr Jeremy Lee-Potter 

Sir, The system of distinction awards 
for hospital consultants is to be 
tinkered with again by yet another 
government (report, August IO). 

While not perfect, nor even equi¬ 
table, the system has enabled suc¬ 
cessive governments since 1948 to 
keep down the overall consultant pay 
bill by paying a tiny minority (the 
I per cent who have an A-plus award) 
something approaching the market 
rate for their skills. By international 
standards consultants are consid¬ 
erably underpaid by the NHS and 
there is now a serious shortage of 
them in many specialties. 

A piecemeal approach such as that 
proposed by Mr Milbum, the min¬ 
ister. can only delay the improvement 
of the pay structure for aJi hospital 
doctors and cause widespread dis¬ 
affection amongst already hard- 
pressed specialists, the great majority 
of whom have no merit payments. 

The top end of the pay scale for. 
consultants is £57500. and the NHS 
provides none of the perks dial 
sweeten the package for most of the 
much younger and less crucial staff 
on this kind of salary in commerce. 
The GMC now registers every year 
more doctors who trained overseas 
than cur own new medical graduates, 
and me in five of the home-grown are 
reported to leave the NHS. some 
permanently. The implications are 

'obvious and many will find them 
shameful for a country as wealihy as 
ours. 

In 1952 it took an independent 
judge,. Mr Justice Danckwerts. to 
force the Government (which ap¬ 
pointed him) to face the reality that for 
the Health Service to prosper its 
doctors had to be fairly treated. A 
similar commission now seems the 
only hope that the NHS will not 
continue to crumble. 

Yours sincerely, 
JEREMY LEE-POTTER 
(Chairman. British Medical 
Association. 1990-93), 
Icen House. Stoborough. 
Wareham. Dorset BH205AN. 
August 10. 

From Dr H. J. Goldsmith, MD. 
FRCP 

Sir. The proposed new composition of 
the Central Committee for Higher 

Awards will do little to improve the 
current system, in that neither the lay 
members nor the NHS managers will 
necessarily be in a position to evaluate 
the weak of a consultant they have 
never meL 

I have long beat of the view that 
local family doctors are in the best 
position to access a consultant's 
clinical work. They should therefore 
be members of the many local award 
committees on whose recommenda¬ 
tions the central committee largely 
bases its decisions. 

Yours, 
H. J. GOLDSMITH. 
Deep Dene. 7 Rose Lane. 
Liverpool L18 SAD. 
August 10. 

From DrJ. H. McCarthy 

Sir. The Health Minister's decision to 
tinker with merit awards will not 
flutter the hearts of the more than 80 
per cent of hard-working and diligent 
hospital consultants who never 
achieve a B or an A merit award. 

After 17 years as a hospital consul¬ 
tant. I now realise that in choosing my 
specialty and location 1 have scored a 
financial own goal in my career. No 
consultant in my trust (South 
Tyneside), and noi one consultant 
pathologist in any of the ten North 
East District hospitals, has achieved 
an A or B award. 

Merit awards are now much less 
interesting to me than moving on 
from the NHS at the earliest opportu¬ 
nity. 

Yours sincerely, 
j. h. McCarthy 
(Consultant histqpaihologist). 
South Tyneside District Hospital, 
Harton Lane, South Shields, 
Tyne and Wear NE34 0PL 
August 10. 

From Dr Stephen Cnuckshank 

Sir. 1 note the Government’s intention 
to include patients on the NHS merit 
awards committee. I think this is 
unfair to pathologists. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEPHEN CRUICKSHANK 
(Consultant anaesthetist). 
3 North Road, Ponteland, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE20 9UH 
scruick609@aol.com 
August 13. 

Princes’ safety 
From Dr Gerald Heath 

Sir, 1 cannot agree with Libby Purves 
(August II) andher supporters (letters, 
August 13) about the young Princes' 
abseiling expedition. Many people 
have been killed needlessly while 
abseiling, rock climbing, sailing, etc, 
through not taking basic safety 
precautions. 

Less than a year after the death of 
Diana. Princess of Wales, which 
might well have been avoided if she 
had been wearing a seat belt, we are 
asked to believe that the best interests 
of her sons are to be met by a seem¬ 
ingly casual attitude to safety. 

Perhaps feeling the excitement of 
danger is beneficial to the dev¬ 
elopment'of character — but a line 
must be drawn. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A. HEATH. 
7 Fiairlea, 
West Cliff Road,. 
Bournemouth. Dorset BH2 5EZ. 
gerald. heath@virgin.net 
August 13. 

From Mr John Barratt 

Sir. Congratulations to Libby Purves 
for her excellent critique of our nanny 
society. A comparison cones to mind. 
On July 21.1403, the 16-year-old future 
King of England (Henry V), in com¬ 
mand of the left wing of his father’s 
array at the Battle of Shrewsbury, is 
wounded in the face by an arrow, 
presumably because he was not 
wearing a hetmet 

What sort of ticking off did his 
nanny receive, 1 wonder? 

Yours, 
JOHN BARRATT, 
Flat 4, 
IQCeams Road, 
Oxton, Birkenhead, 
Merseyside L43 2JL- 
August 14. 

From MrsD. S. Le Mqy 

Sir, Adventurous and risk sports are 
challenging and rewarding for young¬ 
sters and an important part of grow¬ 
ing up. As a result, children are better - 
prepared for life and their physical 
and mental health is often stronger. 

A severe head injury is devastating 
fbr the recipient, family and others 
closely involved with them, life will 
never be the same. The brain does not 
repair as broken limbs do with time — . 
brain injury is permanent Good head 
protection is vital where head-injury 
risks are high. 

l am severely head injured and 
disabled for life as a result of an 
equestrian fall its severity due to the 
inadequate safety hat 1 was wearing. 
Surely we must ensure our children 
wear the best possible head protection 
so that they continue to sijoy their 
lives to the full. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWINA J. Le MAY, 
Ladymeads Farm. 
Lower Cousley Wood, 
Wadhurst, East Sussex TN5 bHH. 
August 14. 

Sport letters, page 34 

Back bench talent 
From Mr Tam DalyeU. MP for 
Linlithgow (Labour) 

Sir. In his thought-provoking article. 
“Non-members welcome" (August 10). 
Peter Riddell asserts: 
The appointment of industrialists such as 
David Simon. David Sainsbury and Gus 
Macdonald as ministers is an admission 
that the qualities required to become an M P 
and to succeed in the legislature are not the 
same as those needed for the executive — 
and that not enough suitable talent is 
available in the Commons at present. 

Really? That may be Mr Riddell's 
opinion, and Mr Biair’s opinion. It is 
not mine. In 36 years in the House of 
Commons. I have never known so 
much talent on the backbenches, a lot 
of it being squandered. Lord Sains¬ 
bury of Turville may have business 
experiences which are helpful as 
Minister for Science. But are we sure 
Salisbury's experiences are more 
relevant than those of at least half-a- 
dozen of my younger colleagues (in 
their fifties!) who have variously had 
recent experience of running univer¬ 
sity science departments, or been 
scientists who have represented fam¬ 
ous university cities? 

Mink as predators 
From Mr Conrad Jenkin 

Sir. Andrew Tyler of Animal Aid, in 
his efforts to improve the image of the 
mink (letter, August 14), states that 
“mink have caused no demonstrable 
impact on any other species, except to 
the water vole”. He completely dis¬ 
regards the fact that mink have wiped 
out whole colonies of ground-nesting 
Seabirds on the islands of ArgyiL This 
decimation is well known and scien¬ 
tific studies have proved it 

One island I know well, north of 
Crinan. no longer has any nesting 
pairs: another, m which a mink has 
dearly swum across a fast-flowing 
tide, supports a tiny fraction of the 
birds which nested there only three 
years ago. To visit such a site when the 
mink has done its work is a sad affair. 

Yours sincerely, 
CONRAD JENKIN. 
Knapsyard House. 
West Meon, Hampshire GU32 ILF. 
August 14. 

Robber’s remorse 
From Mr Edward F. Northcote 

Sir, Why was Andrew Roberts, foe 
grammar school teacher who took up 
armed robberies for the Easter holi¬ 
days (report. August 13), sent to 
prison? Armed robbery is a heinous 
offence, which deserves a condign 
punishment; but by giving himself up. 
he showed remorse and a determ¬ 
ination not to offend again, so surely 
public protection is not the reason. 

As he is a mathematics teacher, 
there must be many openings for him 
to do useful community service. 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD F. NORTHCOrE, 
38 Westmore Court. 
Carlton Drive. SW15 2BU 
August 13. 

As the longest-serving Scottish MP, 
I suspect I know my colleagues rather 
better than Peter Riddell. Again, there 
are half-a-dozen Labour Members 
who would be more than competent to 
be Minister of Industry, assuming 
they were personally acceptable to the 
current ruling Scottish Labour net¬ 
work. It is foe task of ministers to 
make judgments about advice. 

What David Simon, Lord Sains¬ 
bury and Gus Macdonald do have in 
common is that they were far away 
from foe Labour Party, in the Eighties 
and early Nineties, when those demo¬ 
cratically-elected Members of foe 
House of Commons who might have 
aspired to being ministers of state 
were sweating blood and tears, in 
difficult, adverse circumstances, to 
keep the Labour Party together. 

I had intended to bite my tongue on 
these matters, but The Scotsman's 
headline (August 10), “Industry Min¬ 
ister praises Thatcher policies” — a 
reference to Gus Macdonald — was 
de trop. 

Yours etc. 
TAM DALYELL. 
House of Commons. 
August 11. 

Birdlife and crops 
From Dr David Harris 

Sir, Where are all foe weeds in crops 
that Derwent May says are helping to 
sustain our birdlife in his article on 
the possible effect on wildlife of 
widespread use of genetically modi¬ 
fied farm crops (August 13)? 

Weeds have been eliminated in 
cereal crops in this country by the 
widespread use of herbicides, while 
insects crying to feed in fields will 
encounter pesticides, with predictable 
results. If some crops can be genetical¬ 
ly engineered to resist or repel insects, 
surely such technology that allows 
farmers to reduce, or eliminate, toxic 
chemicals should be given at least a 
cautious welcome? 

Wildlife formerly associated with 
farmland under “traditional” man¬ 
agement is currently only able to 
thrive in nature reserves, on set-aside 
land and. to an extent, on organic 
farms. Meeting our food require¬ 
ments by intensive crop production 
will give us the option to maintain or 
expand such land. 

I urge critics of transgenic crops to 
consider foe product, not just foe 
process by which it is produced. A 
harmful product is harmful whether 
produced by conventional breeding or 
by genetic engineering. The benefits, 
or otherwise, of new crop varieties 
should be assessed on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVE HARRIS 
(Senior research fellow). 
Centre for Arid Zone Studies. 
University of Wales. 
Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2UW. 
d.harris@bangor.ac.uk 
August 13. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0J7J-7S2 5046. 

e-mail Uk letters@tbe-times.co.uk 

Flat shoes lead 
to high stress 
From Mrs Jean Oliver 

Sir. Yet again, fashion designers have 
guaranteed that my physiotherapy 
clinic will be bursting at the seams — 
this time by advocating foal flatties 
are now in vogue (“Down at heel this 
autumn”. Fashion, August 10). 

While it is generally known that too 
high a heel subjects foe feet, knees, 
hips and back to high stresses and. 
sooner or later, pain, it may come as a 
surprise to hear that a completely flat 
shoe is often equally bad for the joints. 
Were we constantly walking on soft 
earth or sand this would probably not 
be so. but hard, unyielding pavements 
demand more ankle-joint movement 
than most people possess, resulting in 
compensatory movements in the foot 
and lower limb joints which, in rime, 
haw a knock-on effect on the back. 

Is it beyond the wit of shoe 
designers to come up with an attrac¬ 
tive, supportive shoe with a heel 
height that will suit most people 
(about half to three quarters of an 
inch), or is it too much to ask them to 
study foot function before putting 
pencil to paper? Does not foe majority 
of the population put comfort (both 
short and long term) ai the top of foe 
list of criteria for shoe design? 

Yours sincerely, 
JEAN OLIVER 
(Chartered physiotherapist; author. 
Back Care: an illustrated guide, 
ButterwortivHememann, 1994), 
1 Cutter Ferry Lane, 
Cambridge CB4 UR. 
jean.oliver@which.net 
August 12. 

Job prospects 
From Mr Geoffrey Atkinson 

Sir, My understanding, having lived 
and worked in Zambia during the 
1970s. is that an employer's reference 
containing detrimental remarks 
would be rewritten tty the subject 
omitting that which was adverse to 
his or her prospects of future employ¬ 
ment 

Accordingly employers disguised 
their opinions with cryptic messages, 
examples of which nave recently 
appeared in your columns tfuly 31. 
August 5, 11 and 15). From my own 
experience, when seeking a gardener. 
I particularly admired: “He is as the 
lilies of the field.” I employed him, all 
the same. 

Yours etc. 
GEOFFREY ATKINSON. 
1 Waresley Park Cottages. Waresley, 
Cambridgeshire SG19 3DD. 
August 15. 

From Mrs June Boothrqyd 

Sir, In Kenya in the 1940s. 1 read the 
references presented to me by a boy 
(as they were called in those days) 
applying for a job as a cook. Stabbing 
his finger on one reference, he said: 
“You see, 1 can do anything." 

The reference stated; "This boy has 
got magnetic fingers." He had such a 
winning smile, we employed him. 

Yours faithfully. 
JUNE BOOTH ROYD. 
Peelers, Church Street. 
Cuckfield. West Sussex RJH17 5JZ. 
August 12. 

From Mr Brian Mullan 

Sir, In the late 1960s, the second officer 
on foe cargo ship in which 1 was 
serving, who was a sober individual 
but had had a disagreement with foe 
Master during the voyage; showed me 
his end-of-vpyage report. 

Against foe entry for sobriety, the 
Master had written: “Usually sober." 
When the second officer queried and 
disputed this entry, the Master di¬ 
rected him to the OED. which defines 
“usually” as "habitually". 

Only after an external appeal was 
the second officer able to get foe word 
"usually” replaced by “habitually". 

Yours faithfully. 
B. A. MULLAN. 
153 Manthorpe Road, 
Grantham. Lincolnshire NG31 8DH. 
brian.mullan@writeme.com 
August 14. 

From Mrs Kate Davies 

Sir. One headmaster I knew wrote the 
following reference for a member of 
staff he had been obliged to relieve of 
his post “He left us as he came to us. 
fired with enthusiasm." 

Yours faithfully. 
Kate Davies. 
32 Cedar Road, 
Botley, Oxford 0X2 9EB. 
August 15. 

Catching the train 
From Mr John Matthews 

Sir, As a frequent user of the railway 
service between London and South 
Wales, 1 believe I have finally solved 
the problem of delayed trains (report. 
August 13). The trick is to aim to catch, 
say, the 1600 service and arrive at 
Paddington at 1530. This usually 
allows ten minutes to board the late- 
running 1500 train. 

Incidentally, the last excuse I heard 
for such a delay, over the PA system at 
Paddington, was “goats on the line in 
the Severn Tunnel". 

Yours faithfully, 
john Matthews, 
Marine House, 
23 Mount Stuart Square, 
Cardiff Bay. Cardiff CF1 6DP. 
August 14. 
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BUCKINGHAM palace 
/Augusi 15: Today is the Anni¬ 
versary of the Birthday of The 
Princess Royal. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 16: Divine Service was 
held in Crathie Parish Church 
this morning. The Reverend 
Dr Charles Stewart preached 
the sermon. 

The Duke of York will visit 
Malta on October 1. 

Birthdays today 
Mr lan BrindJe, chairman. 
PriceWaterhouseCoopers, 55; 
Mr Hugo Brunner, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Oxfordshire. 63; 
Mr CA.M. Busch, former 
chairman. Philips Electronics 
and Associated Industries. 61; 
Mr Robin Cousins, ice-skater. 
41: Mr Robert De Niro, actor. 
55; Mr D.L. Donne, former 
chairman. Argos. 73: Sir Leon¬ 
ard Figg, former diplomat. 75; 
Mr Ted Hughes, Poet Laure¬ 
ate. OM. 68: Mr John 
Humphiys, broadcaster. 55: 
Miss Elizabeth Uewellyn- 
Smith, Principal. St Hilda’s 
College, Oxford, 64; Mr l.G. 
McAllister, chairman. Ford 
Motor Company. 55; Mr Gra¬ 
ham McCourt, racehorse 
trainer. 39; Professor Sir Leslie 
Martin, architect. 90: Mr 
George MeOy. jazz singer, 72: 
Mr Alan Minter. former box¬ 
er, 47; Sir Alan Munro. former 
diplomat. 63: Sir Vidia 
Naipaul. author, 66; Mr John 
Naylor, former national secre¬ 
tary. National Council of 
YMCAs, 55: Mr Hamish Orr- 
Ewing. former chairman. 
Rank Xerox. 74; Dr E.S. Page, 
former Vice-Chancellor. Read¬ 
ing University, 70; Mr Nelson 
Piquet, former raring driver. 
46; Ms Sue Robertson, chief 
executive. London Arts Board. 
46; Mr Richard Stott, former 
Editor, Today. 55; Miss 
Alfreda Thorogood. ballerina. 
56: Mrs Susan Williams, for¬ 
mer Lord-Lieutenant of South 
Glamorgan. S3; Professor 
Michael Wise, geographer, 80: 
Professor Sir Tony Wrigley. 
FBA, Master, Corpus Christi 
College, Cambridge. 67. 

Vandalised asylum is a mansion again 
Marcus Binney 

reports on how 

a conference 

company has 

saved a listed 

country house 
THE English country bouse 
has a new saviour. Cranage 
Hail near Knatsford in 
Cheshire is the fourth large 
mansion acquired by Hayiey 
Conference Centres and will 
open for business next month 
after a £!0 million 
refurbishment 

Norman Beilone, the 
group's ebullient managing 
director, said: “1 call our 
places four-star hotels that 
are dosed to the public” 

Cranage Hall had been 
acquired by the engagingly 
named Cheshire Joint Board 
for the Mentally Defective in 
1929. Within a year of closing 
in 1995 as a psychiatric hospi¬ 
tal, it had been comprehen¬ 
sively vandalised, setting a 
record in the instant dilapida¬ 
tion of empty listed buildings 
even by Department of 
Health standards. 

Mr Beilone explained: “In 
the year it took to negotiate 
the purchase, the staircase 
was stolen, as well as all the 
panelling and the oak doors, 
all the fireplaces and all the 
oak floorboards on the first 
floor." 

Cranage is mentioned in 
the Domesday Book but die 
present bouse was built in 
1829 by Lewis Wyatt, one of 
the Wyatt family of architects. 
Lewis built and remodelled 
numerous country houses in 
the North West of England in 
a range of styles, classical at 
Willey Hall in Shropshire. 
Jacobean at Eaton Hall near 
Congleton. ami Tudor at 
Cranage. 

Hayiey, the new owners, 
received permission to triple 
the size of the old house, 
building large extensions on 
either side to contain confer¬ 
ence rooms, catering facilities 
and bedrooms. 

Mr Beilone said: This is a 
good profitable business. Our 
clients are the top hundred 

Cranage Hall as it is today after a £10 million refurbishment and, below, as it was before work started on turning it into a conference centre 

companies. They take our 
houses for corporate educa¬ 
tion. tax training and sales 
courses. We’re not like some 
of those country bouse holds. 
Our clients won’t put up with 
the hot water not working.” 

As a result Cranage now 
boasts 120 air-conditioned 
bedrooms. 29 conference and 
meeting rooms, a banquet 
hall for300. and a Insure spa. 
including indoor pooL sauna, 
steam room, gym and dance 
studio. 

Nigel Woodward, the ar¬ 
chitect for the scheme, said: 
“We cut off die NHS appen¬ 
dages at one end and built 
new wings on either side, one 
in the manner of a stable 
court The drop of the land 
has allowed us to set much of 
the new accommodation one 
storey below the main house." 

Hayley’s three other coun¬ 

try mansions are Sedgebrook 
Hall near Northampton, with 
102 bedrooms offering “voice- 
mail and trouser press'’; 
Ettington Chase, near Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. with 113 bed¬ 
rooms and satellite television, 
and Horwood House in 38 
acres of grounds near Milton 
Keynes. 

Cranage was built for Law¬ 
rence Armistead- In 1920 the 
Cranage estate was bought by 
the Manchester mfliowner 
william Oswald Carver for 
E3&655. Field . Marshal Vis¬ 
count Montgomery of Ala- 
mein married the widow of 
Carver's son in 1928 after 
meeting her on holiday in 
Switzerland. 

In 1952 Cranage Hospital 
accommodated 520 male and 
female patients. After dasure 
under the Care in the Com¬ 
munity programme, a plan¬ 

ning application for high- 
density bousing on the site 
was rejected because of poten¬ 
tial interference with the near¬ 
by Joddrell Bank telescope. 

Sue Castie-Smith of Hayiey 
said: “Our development brief 
is to open a new conference 
centre each year. Our prob¬ 
lem is finding suitable 
buildings." 

The Department of Health 
is dosing 100 out of 120 
former Victorian and Edwar¬ 
dian county mental asylums. 
While most of those buddings 
were handsomely built and 
well maintained while in use. 
many have been extensively 
vandalised within months of 
closure. Examples are the 
Georgian hospitals at Exvale, 
Exeter, and Horton Road. 
Gloucester, and the magnifi¬ 
cent Levendale Hospital in 
Glasgow. 

Nature notes I Single currency’s ancient reach 
MANY gardens are very si¬ 
lent, but here and there great 
tits are singing their “teacher 
teacher" song in the trees, and 
more robins are starting to 
sing as they set up their winter 
territories. Along the coasts, 
there is now a small but steady 
flow of southbound migrants, 
including many ruffe, which 
are delicate, high-stepping 
waders that feed along the 
tide-line. Some of those ruffs 
come from as far as eastern 
Russia. In the last few weeks, 
little egrets, which are a kind 
oF small white heron, have 
been seen in many parts of 
Britain: most of them are 
probably young birds from 
northern France, who like to 
go exploring once they have 
left the nest 

Wild flowers are still abun¬ 
dant: the tall yellow spires of 
great mullein and wild carrot, 
with its white, saucer-like 
heads, grow in clusters on 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

The ruff 

grassy roadside verges. On 
the moors, all three kinds of 
heather — ling, bell heather 
and cross-leaved heath — are 
in flower, and die humming of 
the bees forms an unbroken 
sheet of sound above them. By 
riversides, the pink, helmet¬ 
shaped flowers of Himalayan 
balsam loom above their 
smaller relative, the jewel-like 
orange balsam. In the hedges, 
blackberries are ripe for pock¬ 
ing. DJM 

THE far-reaching impact of 
ancient Greece has been 
strikingly demonstrated by 
the discovery of coins in the 
United Arab Emirates bear¬ 
ing (he unmistakable image 
of Athena's owl. the bird that 
identified the currency of 
Athens for centuries. 

Daring to the last centimes 
BC when Hellenistic culture 
influenced much of south¬ 
western Asia in die wake of 
Alexander the G rears con¬ 
quests, die coins were imita¬ 
tions of Greek models, 
minted In southeastern 
Arabia. 

The six coins are said to 
come from Mleiha, in the 
Emirate of Sharjah, just 
north of Dubai on the Per¬ 
sian Gulf and about 3.000 
kilometres (1.900 miles) from 
Athens as the owl flies. They 

were recorded by Ernie 
Haerinckof the University of 
Ghent in Belgium as they 
passed through the numis¬ 
matic market 

These collections were 
mainly amassed by expatri¬ 
ates before a law made these 
activities illegal, and prior to 
rite start of official excava¬ 
tions," he reports in Arabian 
Archaeology and Epigraphy. 
The present whereabouts of 
die coins is unknown. 

“Athenian owl tetra- 
diachms were important 
coins in the Mediterranean, 
but imitations were minted in 
several regions such as 
Egypt Phoenicia. Mesopota¬ 
mia and Arabia," he says. 
One of the Mleiha coins was 
struck in South Arabia, and 
bears a letter in the character¬ 
istic script of that region; on 

another, the Greek letters for 
the name of Athene or Athens 
appear. 

On some of the coins the 
owl is stylised into a body 
made of dots and a rayed 
crest above two staring eyes 
and rounded beak these are 
thought to have been minted 
at Mleiha itself in the third 
century BG 

They represent a previous¬ 
ly unknown and unique 
group of Arabian owl coins, 
perhaps the first focal issues 
minted in southeastern Ara¬ 
bia.” Mr Haerirack says. 
While Athens and her god¬ 
dess may have been foreign 
to the wihahhanK. her name 
and emblem still made their 
mark. 

Source: Arabian Archaeolo¬ 
gy and Epigraphy 9:137439. 

Church news 
Appointments . J . ■$ 

The Rev Roger Cressey. Chaplain. 
Pmderfietds Hospital NHS Trust, 
and Fieklhead Hospital (Wake¬ 
field). to be also Honorary Canon 
of Wakefield Cathedral (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Rosemary Eager, Curate, 
Walthamstow St Mary with Si 
Stephen (Chelm^ord). to be Cu¬ 
rate, Walthamstow Team Ministry 
with special responsibility for 
Ramifies (same diocese). 
The Rev Dr Malcolm Girite. Team 
Vicar. Huntingdon (Ely), to be 
Chaplain, Anglia Polytechnic 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Evdyn Houghton. NSM 
Assistant Curate. Bedford St John 
and St Leonard (St Albans), to be 
Curate (to be known as Associate 
Priest). Reading St Paul with St 
Agnes. (Oxford). 
The Rev David Howard. Priest-in- 
Charge. Bflborough with StreDey 
(Southwell), to be Chaplain. YOI, 
Werrington House. 
The Rev Tony Humphries, Curate. 
Retford St Saviour (SoudnreU), id 
be Tfeam Vicar. Gramham with 
responsibility for Spitalgate St 

. jttn. and Industrial Missioner far 
Grantham (Lincoln). ..) 

rTfjje fiev David Jadfcsdn. Curate- 
Oxford StApdrew (Oxford), tube 
Team Vkar.ThamewilhTowersey 
(same diocese). 
Hie Rev Nicholas Janes. Vicar, 
Eskdaieskte with Ugglebaroby 
and Sneaton. and Rural Dean of 
Whitby (York), to be Priestm- 
Charge, Wyteham and Hutton 
Based (same diocese). . 
The Rev Davjd Kent. NSM, 
Huddersfield Sr Ptter (Wakefield)/ 
to be NSM Assistant Curate. - 
Newsom and Anratage Bridge 
(same diocese). 
The .Rev Caroline King. NSM" 
Assistant Curate Wheatley (Ox- 
fad). to be. Assistant Curate. 
Wbeatl ey (same benefice). . 
The Rev Allsdair Laird. Curate; 
Linthorpe (York), to.be Vicar. Hull 
StCufobertfsamedioces^. ‘ 
Canon Keith Lamdin. Diocesan 
Director of Training (Oxford), to 
be NSM Curate Cowley St John 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Eric Date; Rector, East 
and West Tilbury and Undford. 
and Rural Dean of Thurrock 
(Chelmsford), to be Rector. Great 
Oakley with Wix and Wrabness 
(same diocese)- 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrCJXW.Bose 
and Miss T.SfoffijCTg _ 

ami MrsSandy BorteofWfote 

-enrigs, Glasgow, and Taiufla, 
daughter of Mr and Airs Jon 
Stoffberg. South Africa. 

MrJ-SJB- Dunn 
and Miss Si-C Simmonds 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Dunn, of Bath. 
Somerset and Susanna. danghtET 
of - Mr and Mrs Michael 

- Simmonds. of Ripley. Surrey- 
Mr P.B. Hughes 
and Mis S.L. Irving . 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Burroughes. dda 
son of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
Hughes; of Ridding House* 
Quendon. 7^ Sarah Louise Ir¬ 
ving, of Somerset. Bermuda. 

Marriages 
Rear Admiral D-G- Spickeniefl 
and Miss OWL Jenkins 
The marriage took -place on Sat¬ 
urday. August 15, at the church of 
St Maty the Virgin. Great 
SbelfonL Cambridge, of Derek 
Spfckemdl and Carolyn Jenkins. ’ 

Mr MJ. Willis 
and Miss PA- Yoag 
The marriage took- place on Sat- 

.. urday, August 15j*1996 at Streat 
Chun*. Hassocks, of Mr Michael 
Willis to Miss ftarf Yang. The Rev 
Roger Walken affiarteri. 

The brifle was given in marriage 
: by her father. Mr Joseph Yang. A- 
- reception was held at Ashdown 

Pari BoteLWycb Cress. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Stothard, 
painter. London..1755; William 
Carey, oriental scholar. 
Pautospury, Northamptonshire. 
1761; George Groty. clergyman and 
writer. Dublin. 1780: Davy Crock¬ 
ett, frontiersman: and pofitidan, 
Tennessee. 1786: Wilfrid Seamen 
•Blunt, poet, POwnrth House; Sus¬ 
sex. 1840: Henry. Drummond, 
theologian. Stirling, 1851: Oliver St 
John Gogarty. writer. Dublin, 
1878: Mae West, actress. New 
York. 1893. . 
DEATHS:. John Gower, poet; 
London, 1408: King Edward V. 
reigned 1483, London. 1483; Fred¬ 
erick the Cheat. King of. Prussia/ 
174086. Potsdam. 1786; Matthew1 

' Bouton, engineer. Birmingham.' 
1809: ftenand Ltger. painter. Gif* 
sur-Yvette. 1955; Sir John Mar¬ 
shall, archaeologist, GuiMfonfc 
Surrey. 1958; Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe,, architect, Chicago. 1969:.. 
Conrad Aiken, novelist and poet. 
Savannah. Georgia. 1973; Ira 
Gershwin. tyridsL Beverly Hills. 
California.'1983; Rudolf Hess. Nazi 
war criminal, Spandau prison. 
Bohn. 1987; Hany Corbett, pup¬ 
peteer and entertainer. 1989- 
Tbe registration of Urdu; deaths -, 
and marriages was introduced 
into. Britain. 1836. 
Gold, was first discovered in the 
Klondyke. Canada. 1896. « 
The first pedestrian to be knocfcedr 
down and killed by a motor vehicle 
in Britain was Mrs Bridget. 
Driscoll of Cfoydon, Surrey, who- 
was hit by a car travelling at 
4m ph. 1896. 

Legal appointments 
Mr Kh Olivers to be Chief 
Inspector of foe Magistrates’ 
Courts Service Inspectorate from 
October 5. in succession to Rose- 
mary Mdting. who retires from 
thrLard Chancellor's Department 
anAugust3I. 
Mrs Dorothy Joan Drew, a bar¬ 
rister, to bp Regional Immigration 
Adjudicator for Hatton Cross. 

The Dowager Countess 
of Radnor 
A Service of Thanksgiving far die 
Gfc of the Dowager Countess of 
Radnor wffi be held in Salisbury 
CathedraL on Friday, September 
B. ax 230pm. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Ralph- Contact £. White A 
Son Ltd, 138/9. East 
Reach. Taunton TA13HX. 
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GARDELLI 
Lafflberto Gardeffi, IfaEaa 
cMdttcKMr and composer. 
dkdmMi»iriA<m July 17 

$ 

^jGjaorddfi-wias 
b aoafijcmr who in- 

..rtcord- 
:te> the 

esny ■*»»? » 
igTEfe. SfflUfi. of them, such as 
AbdrUy-mt' fecarsaro. yjej^ 
befort thev ^’aboire^than 
ji2a*£ m musieaJ'"teidbeoksf 
Most of ibe setesjfidiw.1 
GartidE were very rarely per*, 
formed; Badfcecf 6y Jii$: reconF- 
wgjarnpaay* Kbffips, he trod 

casts. - ■' .'-Sj 
The series was $parkedpy.j 

foe stress of Ilpmba^N^^ 

but Gardelii soon switoheSto. 
Jos^CarrerZs.Wh 
vatdy regarded .at— 
being the best 4M&5„ 
Tenots^as tjb^tfeea^fepwn 
— dr at 
ready toaxiy^ 
wishes- Carpq^-^^- - 
was more be 
Katfe WccareJE^S 
peak other career; -■ r "■ •. . 

TteGajxieffix^n&rycoiih 
panfrWfasch- alkilwfked' on 
the Oflw l^^bpened. the 
ears of rite waddJSarly Vercfi 
suddenly became fashion able. 
IheCondadnrbfinself was an 
aa-imd<xfcVatfian,.' and 
tbose Vofien raw, works stated 
his brisk. jvHiooiiehse tempi 
admirably. Hehadan impres- 
swelifearyof 19th-century op-', 
eratic scorch andwould dash 
fro® one tb the other to show 
hoW’tfKiries zecuzTed in Ver- 
df^&BiSia Possibly the best of 

. those raxatiingraie/^re Fo- 
scon, with the Carreras4tidd- 

. ardHpartoership, mvXfl corsa- 
■ rd. where foe Spajiishtenoris 

joinedTjy Jessye iNorman and 
Montserrat CabaiK. Thecmiy 
Venfi he professed drt to Bte 
was Lima Miller. <- . 

. Gardeffi’s awn passion for 
■Verdi dated hack to whet he 

. was five, when he was taken 
hy hisparents to a. perfann- 

" ance of a twvatorem Pesaro. 
. He reca&ed doming home and 

picking out same of its themes 
- •on the family piano. His par- 
Trents; whose interest in muse 

was strictly amateur, thought 
; theq that it might be wortfun- 
; nesting in a musical educa- 
Vtidn. They dbose well ••'- 

% The young Lamberto stnd- 
5 ied piano and composition 

first in Pesaio and then at 
"* Santa Cecilia. Rome. Jnthe laf- 
"-itfer dty be was made a rtp&ti- 
. tear atthe Opera under Tuliio 
r Serafin, a conductor who was. 

. to influence many within the 
operatic world. Gardelli’S own 
theatre debut came-in Rome 
in 1944, when he conducted 
Traviata. 
. He had considered careers 

• as a composer and a concert 
pianist and by the time Trav- 
iata came along he had writ- 
ten two operas of his own. 
Alba novella (1937) and R sog- 
no (1942). But be decided on 
conducting, and his career, 
which spanned more than 50 
years, was. to be spent almost 
entirely outside Italy. . 

- • The first stop was Sweden, 
where he joined die Stockholm 
Popra in 1946, staying for al- 

*most ten years and taking 
charge. of performances at 
nearby Drottningholm too. 

.* The next step was to Copen- 
hagra and the Danish Radio 

Lamberto GardeBTS repertoire and recordings were firmly Italian — beginning with 
unknown Verdi — but his feelings about his native country were ambivalent 

Symphony Orchestra, where 
he worked from 1955 to 1961 be¬ 
fore moving to be music direc¬ 
tor of die Budapest Opera. 

In the Hungarian capital he 
became an immediate hero 
and remained one until the 
last years of his life. He first 
appeared there. in the late 
1950s and he immediately 
clicked with the orchestra, gal¬ 
vanising them into playing in 
a way some of his colleagues 
failed to do. On Gaiddfi 
nights the playbills were print¬ 
ed in red rather than blade. 
indicating that a star was 
present and that seat prices 
would be correspondingly 
higher. His final opera per¬ 
formances, which included 
Aida and Manbn Lescaut. 

were given there when he was 
in his eighties. 

Budapest, too, saw the pre¬ 
mieres of the compositions of 
Gardelii*s old age. His Re¬ 
quiem was first heard there in 
1990. He scored it specifically 
for baritone and mezzo, phis 
orchestra and chorus, com¬ 
menting acidly that this would 
save him the problem of deal¬ 
ing with tenors and divas. 
Hungarian television transmit¬ 
ted his final opera, a one-act 
comedy called L'impresario 
deltAmerica.- 

His British debut was 
made, almost inevitably, at 
Glynde bourne, ever ready to 
take a risk on new names. 
This was in 1964 with Mac¬ 
beth, for which Vittorio Gui 

had originally been booked. 
Gardelii was brought in as a 
replacement, not altogether 
happily. Verdi's opera seemed 
to carry the same curse as 
Shakespeare's play, at least as 
far as Glyn debourne was con¬ 
cerned. Two leading sopranos 
cried off late in the day and the 
third who eventually appeared 
was no great shakes. 

It was not a happy time, but 
Gardelii made a good enough 
impression for him to be tn- 
vited bade for the same opera 
the next season, with a margin¬ 
ally better cast His final ap¬ 
pearance was in Donizetti's 
Anna Bolena, which he took 
over from his old Italian rival 
Gianandrea Gavazaau. It was 
also In 1964 char he made his 

American debut with a concert 
performance at the Carnegie 
Hall of Bellini's Romeo and 
Juliet opera, / Capuleii e i 
MontecchL which was scarce¬ 
ly known in those days. 
* Garden's first Govern Gar¬ 
den appearance was with 
Otello in 196S and this began a 
lengthy run of performances 
ai the house, always in the Ital¬ 
ian repertory, which contin¬ 
ued until Boheme in 1982. This 
last, distinguished mainly by 
the Mimf of fleana Cotrubas, 
is happily preserved on video. 
There were some perform¬ 
ances perhaps best forgotten, 
such the Lombardi given in 
the mid-1970s, which had a 
poor production. But with 
Gardelii in charge. Italian op¬ 
era was generally m very safe 
hands — hands that were 
huge, especially in relation to 
his wiry and’dapper body, 
completely devoid of excess 
flesh. His curtain calls were 
highly theatrical, with one 
hand placed on the heart and 
the other gesturing towards 
the score as if to say that ii was 
all the composer^ doing. 

During the 1970s he was 
probably at his peak, travel¬ 
ling the world and appearing 
at its leading opera houses. 
Fortunately he leaves behind a 
substantia] legacy of record¬ 
ings. including around thirty 
complete operas, ail of them 
by Italian composers. Even so, 
he never conducted at La Sea- 
la. Hungary embraced him, 
and he died in Germany, but 
his feelings towards his native 
country were ambivalent. 

Lamberto Gardelii was mar¬ 
ried a number of times. He is 
survived by his last wile. 
Elma, a German actress, and 
their son. 

ROGER LUARD 

Roger Luard.businessman 
and media entrepreneur, 
died on Angufd 15 aged 49 
from neurological disease. / 

He was born on 
November 21, IMS. 

IT IS hard to flunk of a more 
unlikely media tycoon than 
Roger Luard; an accountant 
who spent most of his career 
squeezing profits out of db-. 
scure boiler, engineering and 
oQ services companies, aid 
whose suits, when he wore 
suits at all. were not fashion¬ 
ably baggy, but just old-fash¬ 
ioned baggy. Yet he was.the. 
outrider and maverick .who 
laughed and joked like a rnSsf 
chievous smalLboy while man¬ 
aging to beat most of the pro¬ 
fessional broadcasters at their 
own game, transfbsining Flex- 
tech. an oil services-company 
worth around £55mi]ii0rL into 
a media group now capitalised 
at £830million. 

His ideas, in retrospect, 
were simple. They were that 
multichannel television of the 
sort being seen in America 
was an irreversible force be¬ 
cause people tike choice, and 
that it was only a matter of 
time before it would be^t tic 
business in Britain.; So" titera 
realised that there would be a 
need for many more flannels 
~ including “bread and batter 
channels’', because he saw 
that a televirion revolution 
could not be driven by high- 
profile, high-cost movie and 
sports channels alone. 

The odyssey began in 1990 
when Luard, as chief exeutive 

offkxteda. spent £600.000 on 
a 24 per cent stake in Hit Enter- 
.tamment the. television pro- 
-ducer and distributor rtm tiy 
his friend Peter Orton. (This 
stake was later sold for a £5.9 
milfionproSL) It was intended 

. to be anew arm for his dl ser¬ 
vices business, to mitigate its 

.cycficaf performance. 
Then he spotted what he 

saw as a turning point in the 
media, and aB Ffextech‘5 ofl 
businesses were sold, for £55 
million, with £41 million being 
returned to shareholders. The 
remainder was saved to invest 
in the media, mduefing apply¬ 
ing for cable franchises that at 
the time could hardly be given 

. away, and to buy BTs 25 per 
cent stake in the Children’s 
Channel Through deals, par¬ 
ticularly, with TCI Communi- 
cations of Denver, America’s 
largest cable group (now the 
majority stakeholder in Flex- 
tech). Luard put together a sta- 

- bfe of 10 “baric” came and sat- 
flfite channels, such as-Bravo 
and living, which were build¬ 
ing-blocks for multi-channel 
tetevirion and offered a coun¬ 
terpoint to the higher-profile 
channels of BSkyB. 

. For a number, of years, as 
die Flextech share price contin¬ 
ued to soar with nothing but 

Mosses to underpin it. many 
foought that the company. 
’»ouJd be one of those flimsy' 
high-flyers thatcrashto earth. 
Bat what Luard had created, 
wbh Considerable style and 
mtoxydaughs — Rdvxn Mac¬ 
kenzie. tile former editor, of 
TheSinu vrasone of his favour¬ 

ite “playmates” — was a com¬ 
pany that was much greater 
than the sum of its parts. 

The sadness is that some of 
Flextech's greatest achieve¬ 
ments came just as the health 
of its main diiver began to de¬ 
teriorate. The company which 
had almost exulted in its losses 
turned to profit last year, and 
last week it announced an af¬ 
ter-tax profit of £2.7 million in 
the six months to June. 

More rignificantly, Luard 
completed a joint venture with 
the BBC to launch joint sub¬ 
scription channels under the 
UK-TV banner, a venture that 
could have a considerable im¬ 
pact both on the shape of the 
BBC and on British television 
in the digital era. He foiled. 

. however to establish a major 
presence in conventional com¬ 
mercial television. A bid for 
the HTV licence in Wales in 
199! foiled, although Flextech 
owns 20 per cent of the Scot¬ 
tish Media Group. 

Yer although a multimillion¬ 
aire, the former Price Water- 
house accountant never took 
himself too seriously. After the 
deal with TCI he joked that 
when the TCI executives 

' hopped on their corporate jet 
to return to Denver he caught 
the train home to Gloucester¬ 
shire. treating himself to a 
hamburger on the way. 

Roger Luard, who is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Roly and by 
their stm and daughter, was af¬ 
flicted by a rare neurological 
virus that initially affected his 
right but which spread and 
proved umreataUe. 

ROBERT TUDUR JONES 
The Rev Professor Robert 

Tudor Jones, 
- Nonconformist theologian, 
died on July 23 aged 77. He 
was bora on 28 June I92L 

ROBERT TUDUR JONES 
was a leading figure in Welsh 
religious and academic life. A 
Congregationalist minister, he 
had been principal of Bala- 
Bangor theologjca] college for 
23 years. Along with Geoffrey 
Nuttall he was the doyen of 
historians of Puritanism, hav¬ 
ing-made an immense contri¬ 
bution to our knowledge of 
17th-century Wales. He had 
also been active in public and 
political life through his papu¬ 
lar journalism, and commit¬ 
ment to Plaid Cymru. 

Robert Tudur Jones, the son 
of a railwayman, was bom in 
JJauystumdwy, North Wales, 
die boyhood home of David 
Lloyd George. The family 
soon moved to the Anglicised 
seaside town of Rhyl, but they 
continued to uphold a strong 
Welsh language and Noncon¬ 
formist culture, especially as 
manifested at Carmel flie lo¬ 
cal Congregationalist church. 
At the Rhyl County School 
(where he struck up a life-long 
friendship with the novelist 
and fellow Welsh-nationalist 
Emyr Humphreys) Tudur 
Jones excelled academically 
and felt a growing sense of his 
vocation to Christian ministry. 

An experience of evan^lical 
conversion confirmed this and 
led him in 1939 to the Univer¬ 
sity College of North Wales, 
Bangor, in preparation for a 
ministerial career. He took a 
first in philosophy in 1942 fol¬ 
lowed. three years later by a 
double distinction in the BD 
degree, with the highest 
marks ever recorded by the 
theology faculty. He then 
spent two years at Mansfield 
CoDege, Oxford, where he com¬ 
pleted his D.Phil. He was or¬ 
dained in 1948 at Seion in Aber- 
ystwith, and soon made a 
mark in that university town 
as a powerful preacher. 

It was obvious, however, 
that Tudur Jones would best 
serve Welsh Nonconformity 
through his prodigious .aca¬ 
demic abilities. In 1950 he was 
invited back to Bangor as Pro¬ 
fessor of Church History at 
Bala-Bangor College, the Con¬ 

gregational seminary which 
formed part of the university's 
theological faculty. He became 
prindpal of the college in 1966, 
until its merger with the Aber¬ 
ystwyth Memorial College to 
form the United Congrega¬ 
tional College m 1988. His first 
major work, the monumental 
Congregationalism in Eng¬ 
land, 1662-1962, along with its 
companion volume Hanes A n- 
nibvrwyr Cymna, which traced 
the history of Independency in 
Wales, secured his reputation 
as a historian, and further 
works on the Protestant Refor¬ 
mation. the Puritans and innu¬ 
merable aspects of die Noncon¬ 
formist tradition put him in 
the front rank of Welsh aca¬ 
demics. His most enduring 
scholarly contribution was per¬ 
haps his two-volume study of 
religion and society in Victori¬ 
an and Edwardian Wales 
Fydd ac Argyfwng Cenedl 
rFfcith and the Crisis of a Na¬ 
tion”). published in 1981 and 
1982, which contains, among 
other things, a uniquely per¬ 
ceptive analysis of the reli¬ 
gious revival of 1904-05. 

Par Tudur Jones scholar¬ 
ship, and much else besides, 
was the handmaiden of two 
interconnected realities: the 
Christian faith in its Protes¬ 
tant and Reformed guise, and 
the nation of Wales. A lifelong 
member of Plaid Cymru, he 
stood as its parliamentary can¬ 
didate in Anglesey during the 
1950s, and at different occa¬ 
sions edited its newspapers Y 
Ddraig Goch and The Welsh 
Nation. A short volume. The 
Desire of Nations (1975) eluci¬ 
dated his philosophy of hu¬ 
mane and warm-hearted cul¬ 
tural nationalism, while his 

newspaper column in the 
weekly Y Cymro brought his 
opinions to bear on a host of 
contemporary issues. His com¬ 
mitment to Wales never dimin¬ 
ished his broad, international 
sympathies or clouded his 
friendship with scholars and 
churchmen throughout foe 
British Isles and overseas. The 
same was true of Ins uncom¬ 
promising FTOe Churchman- 
ship. which was tempered by a 
gracious catholicity which ap¬ 
preciated all that was positive 
in other Christian traditions. 

He served the International 
Congregational Fellowship as 
its chairman. 1981-85. was elect¬ 
ed Moderator of the Free 
Church Federal Council of 
England and Wales, 19S5B6. 
and president of die Union of 
Welsh Independents in 
J986-87. He had recently been 
elected an honorary president 
of the Evangelical Alliance. 

Tudur Jones's commanding 
personality, his unyielding ad¬ 
herence to what were, for 
some, unpopular theological 
and political convictions, com¬ 
bined with sheer intellectual 
brilliance, could make him an 
intimidating adversary. Yet 
many in Wales were drawn to 
a radical Christian commit¬ 
ment through his teaching, 
preaching and writing. He did 
much to form educated public 
opinion in Welsh-speaking 
Wales from tire 1960s to the 
1980s. and was involved in in¬ 
numerable social, religious 
and political movements, of 
the time. Aside from public is¬ 
sues, students and colleagues 
appreciated his kindness and 
unfailing graciousness in com¬ 
pany. His appointment in 1989 
to an honorary professorship 
in the School of Theology and 
Religious Studies at Bangor af¬ 
forded him immense satisfac¬ 
tion. A volume of his historical 
essays was in the press when 
he died; a collection of Noncon¬ 
formist texts that he edited 
awaits publication. 

Apart from his Christian 
faith, Tudur Jones drew his 
strength from a happy family 
life. He married Gwenliian Ed¬ 
wards. a fellow Bangor stu-. 
dent, in 1948. and had two 
daughters and three sans. All 
three sons entered the Congre¬ 
gationalist minisny. though 
the eldest predeceased him. 

VLADIMIR 
DUDINTSEV 

Vladimir Dudintsev, 
writer, died in Moscow on 

July 23 aged 79. 
He was bora in 

Knpyansk. Ukraine, on 
July 29.1918. 

VLADIMIR DUDJNTSEVS 
first novel caused a storm in 
the Soviet Union which was to 
be exceeded only fay that 
which broke over Pasternak’s 
Dr Zhivago in 1958. He will 
rank in the history of Soviet lit¬ 
erature as one of the central fig¬ 
ures of a literary movement 
thai took shape during foe 
three years after Stalin* death 
in 1953. and which was quick!)' 
branded “revisionist'’ by the 
Communist Pany — and even 
partly blamed for what hap¬ 
pened in Hungary and Boland 
in the autumn of 1956. 

In 1955 the magazine Now 
AHr, then edited by die poet Al¬ 
exander Tvardovsky (who was 
subsequently dismissed from 
the post), began to publish a 
novel with the biblical title. 
Not By Bread Alone. Its 
36-year-old author, Vladimir 
Dtidintsev was known only as 
a rather routine reporter in 
Komsomolsktzya Pravda. Now 
he became famous overnight 
in the Soviet Union, with the 
novel giving rise to heated de¬ 
bates not only in literary cir¬ 
cles but among the wider pub¬ 
lic. particularly among die stu¬ 
dents of Moscow and Lenin¬ 
grad universities. A public dis¬ 
cussion of tire novel at the Writ¬ 
ers’ Union in Moscow, with 
the author present, attracted 
such large crowds of young 
people that mounted militia 
were called to disperse them. 

Not By Bread Alone was not 
a literary masterpiece — far 
from it — but it created a nou¬ 
veau frisson after years of con¬ 
formism and caution in Soviet 
literature. During the last 
years of Stalin, such writing 
had readied a dead end. with 
its monotonous glorification of 
“Soviet reality”, its insuffer¬ 
able “positive heroes’* and that 
final rtducdo ad absurdum, 
the “confficdess" • novel and 
play, in which all the charac¬ 
ter were “good”, except that 
some were even better than 
others. To read a novel on 
“Soviet reality" in which near¬ 
ly all the characters were bad 
was something new. 

DudintseVs novel was not 
quite the first manifestation of 
the post-Stalin spirit Shortly 
before, Dya Ehrenburg had 
published The Thaw, an attack 
on the artisitic mediocrity bred 
by socialist-realist doctrines, 
and there had been some high¬ 
ly unorthodox poems by Yev¬ 
tushenko and others. But Dud- 
in tsevs novel was by far the 
mast brutally outspoken criti¬ 
cism of Soviet reality. It was 
the story of Lopatidn. a gifted 
individual and devoted Soviet 
dtiffin. an inventor who 
should have been honoured as 
a “hero of industry”, but who 
came up against die all-power¬ 
ful bureaucratic machine. The 
implication was that the offi¬ 
cials formed a gang, zealously 
protecting their own privileges 
and flesh pots, covering up 
each others’ mistakes, and pre¬ 
pared to go to any lengths if 
challenged by an outsider. 

To these people Lopalkin, 

whose invention could save 
the Siate thousands of tons of 
metal, is worse than a nui¬ 
sance, and with the help of the 
secret police the)' succeed in 
having him sentenced to eight 
years* deportation. In the end, 
through a lucky combination 
of circumstances. Lopatkin is 
cleared of the trumped-up 
charge and rehabilitated; but 
the bureaucrats retain their 
posts and perks. 

Some critics saw it os an at¬ 
tack on a specific type of bur¬ 
eaucrat; others saw a an at¬ 
tack on the Soviet regime gen¬ 
erally. and particularly on its 
“New Class" of industrial exec¬ 
utives. with their mutual guar¬ 
antees. their egoism and their 
rudeness and insensitivity to¬ 
wards their inferiors. 

The Party soon showed 
signs of unease about Dudint- 
sev's rune], and publication in 
book form was delayed; but it 
had been taken up by foreign 
publishers and was welcomed 
by anti-Soviet campaigners in 
the West Not By Bread Alone 
became a bestseller in several 
countries and was serialised in 
numerous papers and maga¬ 
zines. An emigre organisation 
in Munich published it as a 
bod; in Russian in 1957. 

After the events in Poland 
and Hungary in the autumn 
of 1956. the Party sharply con¬ 
demned the “revisionism" in 
Soviet literature, and picked 
on DudintseVs novel as partic¬ 
ularly pernicious. Khrushchev 
declared that though the book 
contained “a few truthful 
pages", it was “a slanderous 
work which had played 
straight into the hands of the 
enemies of the Soviet Union". 
He added that “the Hungari¬ 
an counter-revolution had 
made foil use of certain Soviet 
writers in the dirty aims it was 
pursuing." 

Not until 1959 was Khrush¬ 
chev was satisfied that “revi¬ 
sionism" had been defeated in¬ 
side Russia, and he then gave 
Dudintsev a symbolic pat on 
the back, saying that he had 
never considered him an ene¬ 
my. His book was “ancient his¬ 
tory”. he said; nobody wanted 
it any more, and he was sure 
that Dudintsev would mend 
his ways. “In fact,” said 
Khrushchev, “l often wanted 
to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with him. but I never found 
foe time. Thinking it over. I 
rather believe that, in writing 
his book, he really meant well, 
and tried to help foe Party; but 
he badly overdid it" 

The book was never reprint¬ 
ed in Russia, and Dudintsev 
became a much more cautious 
writer. Periodicals published a 
few short stories by him. and 
in 1960A New Yeafs Tale ap¬ 
peared in Novy Mir, but noth¬ 
ing caused him any further 
trouble. 

Then, in 1987. at the start of 
die Gorbachev thaw, his novel 
White Coats was serialised in 
foe Leningrad journal Neva. A 
description of persecution of 
scientists during the insane 
years when foe ideas of the de¬ 
luded geneticist Lysenko held 
sway, it was of historical inter¬ 
est rather than literary merit. 

Dudintsev was married 
with a son and three 
daughters. 

Though be was no stylist, Dudintsev’s novel caused an 
unwelcome debate about the Soviet malaise in foe early 1950s 

Latest wills 
General Sir Frank Douglas 
King, GOCand director of op¬ 
erations Northern Ireland 
1973-75; . ADC to the Queen 
1977-78. Colonel Comman¬ 
dant, Amy Air Corps 1974-79, 
Df Aylesbury, Buckingham¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1,629,174 net. 
He left E3JM0 lo The Aiifaome Forces 
Security Trust, . 

Lord Leighton of St Mdkms. 
a past chairman of Bristol 
Channel Shipowners Associa¬ 
tion. of Penarth. Vale of Gla- 

teft estate valued at 
>net . 

The Hem Mrs Hi-fis Marga- 
£ ret TlioroW, of ;Lontkm-SwL 

feft estate valued at £574333 
net 
Alan Robert Bailey, of Chari1 
wood, Surrey, left estate val¬ 
ued at £786324 net . . ■ 

ton, 
valued at £760^807net. 

Robin Brier BdLJof 
Wet Yortelfire. left estate 
uedat £559,124 net . 

Hilda Chadwick, of Rhfls-on- V; 
Sea, Colwyn Bay, Conwy, left 
estate valued ai £52350 net 

jfcfcftOOOroM^iiisCInirdj.We- ElfraOifoy, 

Margaret Joan Boycott, jof 
Shipton under VVycftwood,Qx- 
fora, left estate valued at 
£839,711 net. 
She Irit lSjOpp each © Aff Sates 
Church, Kembte'Gtoucestrr L Cttte- 
dnil, St Hilda’s College. Oxford. St 
Mary lie Virgin Qrorch, SWpuxwn- 
der-WVdnrocd. and the Campaign 
for Oxford Trusl Fund; £2£Q0 to *e 
Historic Oiwctes Preservation 
Trust: &Q00 to the Aggaaticn for 
Promoting. Remaix ££ro,eafo ® 
GlouttSErgiireTnJst lor Nature Con- 
sawttoa cats Ttnoxm Uague, 
etk! GtoucesttTsbm; rtstonc Chmm- 
es Preservation Tmsc plusshares in 
her resduary esWB to orfam, Socte- 
ty of a Wm the EvwJgeEs^lmdon 
SWT. National TVusL JUvl National 
An Coheeoons Fund. - ' ; 

Maud -Evelyn Brodddmrat, 
of Duston. Northampton, left 
estate valued'at £505361 net. 

Eliza Qcfty, of Sandy, Bedford¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£540697net 

John. Spence Cliff, of Bes- 
sacarr. Doncaster. South York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£520655 net 
Michael Thomas Croxen, of 
Thetford, Norfolk, left estate 
valued at £620,802 net 2 
Constance Flier, of Torquay. 
Devon, Jeft estate valued at 
£817.988net , 
Elisabeth Gibbs, of WQ 
West Sussex, left estate' 
at £958331 neL 

Sylvia Alice Green. ofHefoer- 
selt‘Norwich, left estate.val¬ 
ued at £730.691 net 
Adam John Landless, of Lon¬ 
don NW8, left estate valued at 
E544j74.net 

. of Hove. 
_ _left estate valued 
at £684,088 net 
He left £100,000 so Has Benedkdne 
Sisters of Our lady of Grace and 
Compassion. Heatm&d, Easi Sos- 
ssc ESXOOO to the Caihohc Hind for 
Overseas Development and to Mqd- 

• signor Terence SconehOL of Henfidd, 
Sussex; m000 id St Cokjmha's Ro¬ 
man Catholic ftmsn. Edinburgh: 
£2.000 to ibe Royal Murines Assoda- 
don; pho the rest of Ws residuary es¬ 
tate to the Bidu» of Arundel and 
Brighton to be-gfi^it in (he ram of 
£10X000 to Corpus Christi Caihobc 
Church, HenSda; £5X000 to the Re¬ 
tired Priests Fund: E2SJB0 each to Sa¬ 
cred Heart Church. Hove. Ecdesfefti- 
cal L Education and Arundel Cathfr- 
drat the remainder to the diocese. 

Harry Norris, of Needing- 
wortft, Huntingdon. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, left estate valued 
at £993U132neL 
Anthony Harold Obcrman. of 
London NW11, left estate val¬ 
ued at £754,113 net. 
He left C2J300 do the Jewish National 
Fund; £1,000 to the British Heart 
Foundation. 

BACK TO THE 
SPORTS CAR 

FROM A CORRESPONDENT 

MI used to run a sports car.years ago" said 
theman who drew alongside meaifoe traf¬ 
fic lights. “My wife made me get rid of ft. 
Said it cost her a fortune in hair-nets". 
Through the mirror, when foe lights 
changed, 1 could see him gazing after me in 
a little nostalgic reverie, until a blare of 
horns woke him out of it. 

Freud probably had something to say 
about middle-aged men who suddenly 
start going in for colourful snorts cars. So 
have my acquaintances, whom circum¬ 
stances confine to foe conventional family 
saloon. Far from adding tone to the neigh¬ 
bourhood, tins new venture of mine is re¬ 
garded by everyone above the age of 2 as a 
mtifid waste of twelve hundred pounds. 
But H monopolizes foe conversation. 

“Not going abroad with it, are you? Well, 
get yourself a panama hat Myytatng neph¬ 
ew came beck from Italy blistered to death 
— and he was otfy there three davs^... 

“Noisy, ism it?’ they ask me. It is. but 
not in that way. because one’s own engine 
noise is left benind. T travel swiftly across a 

ON THIS DAY 

August 17,1961 

An article from the Court Page. The 
“Court Pager was one of the new 

features introduced by Lord Nonhcliffe 
when he bought The Tiroes in 1908. It 

was generally light-heaned and 
usually the work of an amateur writer. 

Vie feature was dropped in 1966. 

of thousands of birds assails my ear. I 
overtake a cyclist and foe rattle of tools in 
fas saddle-bag sounds like a lorry-load of 
empty milk bottles in the streets. 1 tune in 
to mmguing snatches of conversation and 
often wish 1 could stop to hear more. 

“Not quire foe thing for this climate. Not 
my idea ai motoring, to spend halT your 
time putting a hood up and pulling it down 

So runs another common com- 

Tbe sports car owner grows quickly 
weather wise, learns to study wind direc¬ 

tion and doud formation for. like the shep¬ 
herd and the sailor, his comfort depends 
on it. But it is only in busy towns that 1 wor¬ 
ry about getting wet. On the open road, a 
modest speed keeps the heaviest downpour 
streaming harmlessly above my head. 

Yes. on foe whole f am well pleased with 
my new car. I am even pleased with my fel¬ 
low road-users — their manners have im¬ 
proved beyond belief since I made the 
change. Drivers create gaps for me in long 
lines of traffic, assuming my right to go to 
the head of the queue; pedestrians accord 
me an almost servile, if slightly incredu¬ 
lous. acknowledgment when I stop to let 
them cross; hikers no longer make rude 
gestures, but salute undersiandingly when 
I deprecaringly indicate my low carrying 

^Sustlo get m and out of my little bucket 
seat makes me feel 10 years younger, now 
that I have mastered the art or doing it with 
grace and agility. And in a little more than 
a month, 1 have acquired, painlessly, a tan 
to match anything that ever came out of 
California. 

winter, of course, is still ahead, as my 
friends never tire of reminding me. 1 doubt 
if it will make much difference. As I fed at 
the moment I shaft put my car in foe ga¬ 
rage and walk, rather than return to flie 
ranks of those pallid and agoraphobic mo¬ 
torists for whom driving is drudgery. 

7 
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Northern Ireland’s worst atrocity 
■ World leaders expressed horror at Northern Ireland’s worst 
atrocity in 30 years of troubles, the 5001b bomb that exploded in 
Omagh claiming at least 28 lives. Emergency talks were held in 
Ulster last night between Tony Blair and the province’s 
political leaders in an attempt to safeguard the peace process. 

The victims included at least H women and seven children. A 
65-year-old grandmother, her pregnant 30-year-old daughter 
and 18-month-old granddaughter died...Page 1 

Farm family loses three generations 
■ Mick Grimes lost three generations of his close-knit Roman 
Catholic family in a single second. A procession of family and 
clergy arrived at Mr Grimes' farmhouse to offer condolences to 
a distraught man for whom a lifetime of daily attendance at 
mass must have suddenly seemed a spit in the eye_Page 1 

Residents face reality 
The scars were vivid and raw as 
residents in Omagh began to face 
up to the reality that their town 
will forever be associated with 
Ireland's most appalling 
atrocity-Page 1 

Prime suspect named 
The Real IRA was identified yes¬ 
terday as the prime suspect in the 
Omagh bombing by Ronnie Flan¬ 
agan. the RUC Chief Constable. 
He pledged that “no stone will be 
left unturned".Page 2 

Adams jostled 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Fein Pres¬ 
ident, was jostled and jeered yes¬ 
terday by people waiting at die 
emergency centre in Omagh for 
news of missing friends and 
relatives___Page 5 

Push-button ballots 
Jack Straw, the Home Secretary, 
is to change the law to allow 
touch-button electronic voting 
and elections at the 
weekends--Page 6 

Box office bonus 
A film producer who is convinced 
that his film will be an Oscar- 
winncr is offering to refund tick¬ 
ets to anyone who does not agree 
with him-Page 6 

Missing toddler found 
A toddler has been found crying 
dose to his grandfather's dead 
body in a remote beauty spot in 
north Wales, three days after they 
disappeared     Page 7 

Submarine inquiry 
A government decision to refit a 
nuclear submarine that will be in 
service for only four years has 
been referred to the independent 
Comptroller and Auditor- 
General___Pages 

Scot held up US bank 
A Scottish university graduate is 
being held in a Florida jail for 
holding up a bank at gunpoint to 
pay for a flight home after his 
money was stolen in a street 
mugging-Page 9 

Turner study 
Our Artists' Britain series looks at 
East Cowes Castle, as depicted by 
William Turner in 1827 when he 
was invited by his friend John 
Nash, the architect, to stay for a 
working holiday_Page 10 

Troops fly to Congo 
Fifty Royal Marines flew into 
Brazzaville from Ascension Is¬ 
land in preparation to evacuate 
foreigners from the Democratic 
Republic of Congo_Page 11 

Embassy suspect held 
A key suspect in the bombings of 
two American embassies in East 
Africa ten days ago is being ques¬ 
tioned in Nairobi, the Kenyan 
capital.—--Page 12 

Clinton testimony 
President Clinton is ready to 
admit to an ‘‘inappropriate rela¬ 
tionship" with Monica Lewinsky 
in his testimony to the grand jury 
today, reports say.Page 13 

‘Toy’ plane aims for Atlantic record 
■ A model aircraft with ideas above its station could make the 
first unmanned aircraft crossing of the Atlantic this week. 
Nearly 70 years after the first crossing, by Alcockand Brown in 
a Vickers-Vlmy, a single-engined aircraft small enough to fit on 
a dining-room table is about to attempt the feat The Aerosonde 
has a 10ft wingspan and weighs 13kg-Page 8 

Members of the pop group. All Saints, with, left Robbie Williams, the singer, and Jamie Theakston, the television star, outside 
the Canadian High Commission in London yesterday during the People’s Procession for a worldwide ban on landmines 

Viagra windfall: The Government 
is set to earn £100 million a year in 
tax collected from the worldwide 
sales of Viagra — _Page 48 

Church protest The Church of 
England is considering using its 
substantia] shareholding in GEC, 
the electronic engineering giant, to 
prevent the company shifting to¬ 
wards defence-Page 48 

Pay deal: British Petroleum man¬ 
agers are looking forward to in¬ 
creased salaries when new pay 
scales are adopted in the aftermath 
of the oil company’s £30 billion 
takeover of Amoco_Page 43 

Stagecoach loss: Britain's largest 
transport company faces a E36 mil¬ 
lion loss after a decline in the 
shares of a Chinese company in 
which it bought a stake —Page 45 

FEATURES 

No 1 in maths: Alfred Nobel graced 
physics and chemistry with prizes, 
but he left out mathematics. The 
discipline does, however, have an 
equivalent accolade the Fields 
Medals_Page 14 

Lapland luxury: Every season has a 
colour, and this winter it will be 
red. Grace Bradbeny. Style editor, 
looks at designer trends for sump¬ 
tuous tribal chic_Page 15 

51st Stale: In an extract from his 
debut novel Peter Preston, former 
Editor of The Guardian, describes 
a gloomy Britain where the euro 
has replaced the pound—..Page 16 

Feeling the heat Six experts sug¬ 
gest ways in which President Clin¬ 
ton can convince the grand jury of 
his innocence and how they can 
spot if he is lying.__Page 17 

Festival fare: Edinburgh pays 
homage to homegrown talent with 
a series of shows devoted to two 
Scottish artists; meanwhile, a spoof 
about Diana. Princess of Wales, is 
on the Fringe_Page IS 

Musical mass: The Albert Hall re¬ 
verberates to foe sound of 15 choirs 
who form the largest ensemble in 
104 years of the Proms—Page 18 

Change of fortune: When David 
Duchovny was hired to star in a 
new television series called The X- 
Files, he was certain it would be a 
flop. Ffve years later, he is about to 
become a movie star_Page 19 

Jacobean double: The Globe The¬ 
atre brings to life Middleton’s A 
Mad World, My Masters and Ma¬ 
ker's The Honest Whore with 
mixed results__Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
A child actor grows 
up: Christian Bale 
on playing old and 
young in Metroland 

■ LAW 
Young and in trouble: 
strategies to 
stem die tide of 
juvenile crime 

Football: Michael Owen, the young 
Liverpool striker who was such a 
success for England at the World 
Cup, scored the winning goal in the 
2-1 defeat of Southampton.Page 25 

Cricket Graeme Hick showed a 
welcome return to international 
form with an innings of 86 as Eng¬ 
land defeated Sri Lanka, the World 
Cup holders, in the Emirates Tri¬ 
angular Tournament-Page 29 

Motor racing: Michael 
Schumacher is back in contention 
for the world drivers* champion¬ 
ship after winning the Hungarian 
Grand Prix..   Page 27 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski, the Great 
Britain Nol, is expected to play 
competitively for due first time in 
eight weeks today when die RCA 
championships get under way in 
Indianapolis..Page 34 

Athletics: David Powell previews 
due European Championships with 
a full form guide for the competi¬ 
tion that begins in Budapest 
tomorrow_Pages 36,37 

Racing: Irish jockey Michael 
Kinane was half a length second on 
Among Men as the Japanese car¬ 
ried off the Prix du Haras de 
Fresnay-Le Buffard with Taiki 
Shuffle in Deauville..-Page 35 

3, & K, 22.31.35. Bonus 47. Eight 
players shared the £7 million jack¬ 
pot. each winning £881,786. while 
39 matched five numbers and the 
bonus ball to win ESL655 each. 

Preview: Nick Charles, a reformed 
alcoholic, in The Day That 
Changed My Li/e (BBC2.7.30pm). 
Review: After Diana: Remaang 
the Royals rehearsed familiar 
arguments-pages 

An end to excuses 
The republican dissidents who 
coomirt these rmirders operate wi th 

tools that Gerry Adams'S organis¬ 
ation secured. He must lead the 
decommissioning body to his arms 
caches..-Page 21 

Why Omagh? 
The terrible reality is that the more 
successful counter-terrorism be¬ 
comes at protecting key installa¬ 
tions, the more frequent will be 
designedly indiscriminate terrorist 
attacks-Pa§e 21 

Viagra for Britain 
There is a national myth that Brit¬ 
ons fail to exploit their discoveries. 
The news that the royalties from 
Viagra will accrue to Pfizer UK 
puts the record straight.Rage 21 

WANS 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Terrorist sub-groups inevitably see 
themselves in a heroic light They 
fed self-righteous, they feel be¬ 
trayed. They are as a result ex¬ 
tremely dangerous-Page 20 

ANTHONY MCINTYRE 
Let Sinn Fean and the British get on 
with it Whatever they agree, it 
must be better than wiping out 28 
innocent people..- Page 20 

GARY MCDOWELL 
Were it only about sex. it seems 
dear that Mr Clinton would sur¬ 
vive. But it isn’t-Page a) 

L-WjSF’-V: 

Lamberto GardeDL conductor; 
Vladimir Dudntsev, writer; Roger 
Luard. businessman; Robert 
Tudur Jones, theologian.-Page 23 

NHS merit pay; ageing workforce; 
backbench talent: Princes* safety; 
birdiife and crops_Page 21 

Under Thatcher and now Blair the 
British economy has worked well 
enough for those of us on the Conti¬ 
nent to refer to a “British model" 

^Aejestof Europe- But the flaw 
is that Britain still refuses to join 
the single currency and cannot see 
its inestimable advantages 

La Stampa. Turin 
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ACROSS 
I it indicates disapproval of little 

Tom’s county (6.4). 
9 Counsel links retiring US lawyer 

with depravity (6). 

ID Deadlock created when teachers 
protect corrupt don IS). 

I i Castle dance mostly conforming 
to accepted standards (8). 

12 Card carrying royal summons (4). 

13 Like deed when sent back? It’s 
natural (10). 

1$ Least amount those in authority 
will accept for treatment (7). 

17 Get parted from one's sweetheart 
in commotion (7). 

20 Tasteful record making money, 
though not accepted at first (10). 

21 But this city ain't in Pennsylva¬ 
nia! (4). 

23 The person in the chair may be of 
no practical importance (8). 

25 English poet going round to get 
doctor (S). 

The solution of 
Saturdays Prize 
Puzzle No 20,871 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

26 Captured by African. I'm a Hon, 
possibly (6). 

27 Which Manyat hero inherits a 
fortune? Careful! 

DOWN 
2 Success taking that woman to this 

position (6). 
3 Menagerie leader more dexterous 

when catching a tiger, perhaps (3- 
5). 

4 Demonstrate garment for an 
equestrian competitor (10). 

5 Unconventional position of cop¬ 
per given desk job (7). 

6 It secures a climbing plant, 
mostly (4). 

7 Score-book? (8). 
8 Plant having poison — and no 

label, unfortunately (10). 

12 Retirement money taken from 
account (1(9- 

14 Just the reason for popular enter* 
tainment (10). 

16 Excited cow initially not jumping 
over the moon (8). 

18 Oriental father overwhelmed by 
girls energy (8). 

19 Essentials for Henry Higgins, 
initially—but not Eliza (7). 

22 Expedition heading off shortly on 
a distant island (6). 

24 It could describe a nurse, but 
never does (4). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 48 
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tail of 1 

raw material for 
*i the fast 

If you find 
oirtine 
strikes ex¬ 
hilarating 

perhaps 

you'd better 
forget 
Swissair. 

': i-J-t; 

□ General: central and southern 
parts of England dufl tor much of the 
day with coastal and hBI fog patches 
and drizzly rain in places. Northern 
England and Wales will start duH and 
misty with drizzly rain in places but 
this will dear with sunny breaks in the 
afternoon. 

Northern and western Scotland 
cool with sunny spells and scattered 
showers. Eastern and southern Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland mainly dry 
with sunny spells. 
□ London, SE, Cent S, E, SW 
England, E Anglia, E Midlands: 
rather humid ana dull with spots of 
drizzly rein. Light southwesterly wind. 
M3X24C (75F). 
□ W Midlands, S Wales: some mist 
and drizzle but brighter and fresher 
later. Light southwest wind, becoming 
westerly. Max 22C (72F). 
□ Channel Isles: rather foggy and 
dull- Light southwesterly wind. Max 
21C (70F). 
□ N Wales, NW, Central N, NE 
England, Lakes, loM: generally dry 

with surety spells. Light to moderate 
westerly wind. Max2tC (7DF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: one or two 
showers, but sunny spells in between. 
Moderate to fresh west to northwest 
wind. Max temp 21C (70F). 
□ SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Cent Highlands, Argyll, Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: sunny spells and 
scattered showers. Moderate to fresh 
west to northwest wfod. Max 17C 
(63F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny spells and the 
odd light shower, ught to moderate 
westeny wind. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: patchy driz¬ 
zle in south at first, otherwise bright or 
sunny intervals. Fresh but decreasing 
west or northwest wind. Max 20C 
(68F). 
□ Outlook: the odd shower in 
northern and western Scotland tomor¬ 
row; plenty of sunshine elsewhere. 
Rain in western Scotland and 
N Ireland on Wednesday; elsewhere 
dry with plenty of sunshine. 
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Changes to chart below from noon: lows M and N drift northeast and merge. 
Low Q remains stow-moving. Low S remains over Iberia. High A remains in situ 
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Strike the pose: Owen tmTfcg the applaosefrom delighted Iiverpool supporters after his match-winning goal against Southampton at The Dell yesterday. Photographs: Marc Asplaod 

- * ji: 'THEY were tattSng about The kid" 
- ' fagain jesterdte^j^y. raved about 

him: Gerard Hdfiteer. fee new 
a Iiverpool jtnnt-inaa^, said that it 

** 1 made his job easy josf having him in 
■' *v fee team. “Tbe tod” h?A made one. 
:- -:.rV % and scored one, just like he bad 
ji f fe' *8*“^ Argentina in fee World Gup. 

-1 r The sight of 'him m full, flow 
yesterday was likeah umbilical cord 

J . stretdung back to Trance. Prom St- 
Etienne to Southampton,they are all- 

- fields of gold for Michad Ovrcn now. 
His name has hardly been off our 

’■ / Ops since June. His face fc£s adorned 
■ countless magazine covers. M;> image 

■2jT'S has became fee epitome ofetean-cut 
sporting ■ success. ^Anything dfeiar 

fj f than the winner at The Dell yester- 
(M ' day would have been an antichmax^ 
i-' Anything else would have begn'a'. 
} - surprise, and fee Golden Boy did not' 
i H ; : disappoint Only one game has gone 
* 7 • and he is already. one ahead of Alan 
' . Shearer in the eagerly awaited battle 

: "iL to be fee FA Carling 'Premiehrfrijtfs 
’ » top scorer. •' - • : 

: ;• .. . Owen did not play ai his best He 
even showed a rare toufeOf taJKbDxty 

. by missing a dear- second-half 
> - chance. But1 he still managed to 

tommand. centre*^tins mo- 
* # '-w | ude-boostmg, bsttlin^ victory for one. 

tf fee four title favourites- Hecremed 
y / Iiverpool’s equaliser for his striking 

H i^rtnecKtfffidnzRiedHwifeafine 
':/■ doss, and dmdied the win with , a 
?■ * dinical 73rchranute volley just when 
< . . il seemed that his side had settled for 

* a draw. _ ' 
Liverpool just about deserved fee 

three points. Skwtharrrptoi haditfie 
c two bert players on the pitchin their 

carnal midfidd . partnership of 
Caritop palmerand'Maithew Oak- 

* fy, andeven .boated a.bright 
En^tth-prospect of. their owii.in-J 
Wayne Bridge.who madeanimpres- 

$ l swdy assured debut jBut.Iiw^pooI. 
/. - looked more solid ox defence at list 

wife Heggem and Steunfop as .fee 
/ foil backs.lnce^and McMahfenah ; 

prompted well framinktfiekiand 
Riedle and.Owen fmwided^ 
tmgec^tt^Sodtoittonladtott^^'- 

It is too early "tb_ say whether this 

Owen revels in kids’ stuff 
yjfcSL*-.:. ■ t ■ mStK -: . 

THEY were'l 

* 

>s 

% 
h{ 

- season may offer an end to their 
years of underachlevement, butfeere 
was a hint of a new solidity and 
cohesion about them feat bodes weLL‘ 
After the' game, Robbie FowJer 
warmed up an the pitch to remind 
everyone that Liverpool have another 
classy striker waiting in the wings, 
another player to give them impetus 
as the season progresses. 

Iiverpool had started brightly. 
Less than 20 seconds had elapsed 
when lnce unleashed a tow. 30-yard 
shot that skimmed a few inches off 

. the turf towards fee bottom right- 
band comer of the net and brought a 
flying save out of Jones. TheriVales 
goalkeeperbad to be afhis best again 
four minutes later to deny Owen the 

r- dream shut everyone had. been 
i-predicting fik1 him. ' . 1 . 

■ Owen collected i loose ball just 
- tps’ide- the Southampton area and 
. hded.fe thread a pass through to 

Ricd^ When the toll rebounded to 
hife^afedisQder, though, he made . 

^sounfA^^ 

uverpohol ; i 
^by.Ohyef^ol^" 

space for himself with a deft move to 
the right and forced Jones to hurl 
himself tow to his left to push his 
stinging shot round the post 

Carragher spurned another 
chance for the visitors a few seconds 
later, when he missed his lock in 
front of goal, and the Southampton 
-supporters, wife oily the wild lunges 
of feetrnew rigning. Mark Hughes, 
to cheer, began to call fretfully for the 

release of Le Tissier from his impris¬ 
onment on the bench. Dave Jones, 
the Southampton manager, said 
afterwards that he had been left out 
because he had had a poor prey 
season. “The time has gone when we 
need him to carry us." he said. 

Hughes gave the home side cause 
for hope midway through the half 
when he sneaked in front of 
Carragher and rounded Friedd be¬ 
fore prodding his shot into the side- 
netting. To make sure he made his 
mark early on for his new club, 
Hughes thrust his forearm into 
Ftiedd’s face soon after that, and as if 
it was a cue. Southampton scored. 

Palmer, who had outplayed lnce in 
fee centre of midfield, inspiring his 
team with a series of crunching 
tackles and surging runs, slipped a 
short ball out to Ripley, another new 
signing, eight minutes before half- 
time. Ripley fired in his crass, but its 
trajectory was changed when it 
looped up Off Babb. Ostenstad met it 

4- 

on the edge of fee six-yard box wife 
his head, but fee ball seemed to clip 
lnce on the back before it bounced 
into the comer of the net 

Two minutes later, Liverpool were 
level. Owen, who had drifted out to 
the left, collected fee boll near the 
touchline and curled in an inviting 
cross. The Southampton defence 
watched it sail over them and Riedle 
ran in to power a fierce downward 
header under the despairing dive of 
Jones. 

When fee second half began, Owen 
appeared briefly to have lost some of 
his lustre. A neat turn and pass from 
Riedle sent the prodigy scampering 
dear of fee Southampton defence, 
but as he bore down on Jones. Owen 
miscontrOUed the ball, stumbled and 
allowed the goalkeeper to rush out 
and ruin his opportunity. 

ft took little more than 20 minutes 
more for Owen to punish those who 
had allowed even a little doubt to 
creep into their minds. Wife Dodd 
confined to the touchline as he waited 
to rejoin after an injury, Staunton 
hurled a long throw into the South¬ 
ampton box, where lnce flicked it on. 
Jones tried to claim it but could only 
push it away a few yards, to where 
Owen was waiting to volley the ball 
unerringly into the open net 

Beattie, a late substitute, brought a 
fine save out of Friedei in the 77th 
minute with a looping header from 
Dodd’s cross and Le Tissier could 
have scored two minutes from the 
end, but pulled his shot narrowly 
wide. No one. it sms. can steal the 
limelight away from fee Boy 
Wonder. 
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Heggem, theliveipool newcomer, tries to make a run between Beresford, left, and Oakley 
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GOLF: MONTGOMERIE FADES IN US PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 

Singh and Strieker 
have their sights set 
on first major title 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in Seattle 

THERE is something about the US 
PGA Championship that makes it 
anoint as champions men who 
have never before won a major 
title. Since 1984, 12 of the 13 
champions at the last of the year's 
four major championships have 
been first-time major winners. And 
with Steve Strieker and Vijay Singh 
locked together as the fourth round 
of this year’s championship got 
under way at the Sahaiee Country 
Club, the trend looked set to 
continue. 

Neither Strieker nor Singh, who 
played together in the third round 
of the Buick Open in Michigan 
nine days ago, has won a major 
championship, though Singh came 
fourth in this event in 1993 and won 
two tour events in the US last year. 
“I think I will feel a little more 
comfortable because I will be a co¬ 
leader instead of leading myself." 
Singh said after the third round. 
“That makes some difference to 
your nerves.” 

The two men were seven under 
par. four strokes ahead of their 
nearest challengers. Davis Love 
11 [. the defending champion, Steve 
EUdngion, the winner in 1995, and 
Billy Mayfair, who won the Buick 
Open. Love is attempting to be¬ 
come the first man since Denny 
Shute in 1936 and 1937 to win 
successive US PGA Champion¬ 
ships. Mark O'Meara's dream of 
winning a third major champion¬ 
ship in one year remained alive. 
O'Meara, two under par, was five 
strokes behind the leaders, as was 
Tiger Woods. 

Strieker and Singh both played 
beautifully in the third round. 
Strieker going out in 32. Singh 
coming home in 31. Singh's perfor¬ 
mance was all the more notable for 
the fact (hat he outsoored Colin 
Montgomerie, his playing partner, 
by 10 strokes. 

Rain fell yesterday morning, 
ending a week of sunshine; and 
taking much of the fire out of the 
greens. Andrew Coltart’s 74 took 
him to 14 over par. and Per-Ulrik 
Johansson had an electric spell 
when he birdied four of his first five 
holes to pull himself back to level 
par. Nick Faido sloshed through 
the damp conditions and reached 
the turn in 37 to be eight over par at 
that stage. 

Meanwhile, as Montgomerie 
struggled, it again has to be asked 
what has gone wrong for him? His 

long game no longer has the 
certainty and accuracy (hat it used 
to have. From being a player who 
tided the bail naturally, he now 
struggles to control the hook that 
he has developed as a counter to 
that fade. And as a frailly has 
entered his game from tee to green, 
so die pressure on his putting has 
increased. Once it was Faldo who 
was always bemoaning his tutting. 
Now it is Montgomerie. 

What specifically happens to him 
in major championships is another 
question to ask the big Scot but the 
same query could also be put to 
Phil Mickeison. The two men have 
played in 26 and 30 major champi¬ 
onships respectively without win¬ 
ning one of them. Both are highly 
talented whose world rankings of 
sixth and twelth respectively sug¬ 
gest they ought to have won at least 
one major championship each by 
now. Mickeison. for example, has 
won at least one tournament in the 
US each year for the past six years, 
the longest such streak on the PGA 
Tour, while Montgomerie has 
dominated in Europe for the past 
five years and currently lies third in 
the order of merit 

DETAILS 

THIRD-ROUND SCORES (United States un¬ 
less stated) 203: S Strata 69.68,66.VSngM 
(R|D 70.66.87. 207: W Maytatf 73, 67.67: D 
Love III 70.68.69. S EUongtoo (Aua) 69,69,69. 
208: S Kendall 72. 68.68. M O'Meara 69. 70. 
83: T Woods 66. 72. 70; F UcMitef 68. 71.69. 
209: G Kraft 71,73.65; J Huston 70, 71.66: R 
ABenbv (Aus) 72.60.69: J Cook 71.68.70: S 
Gump 68.89.72 210: R Cocnran 69.71.70. A 
Magee 70.68. 72.211: S Ftesch 75.69.67: N 
Price iZimj 70.73.68. W Giasson 68,74,69; K 
Perry 89. 72. 70 S Hoch 72, 69, 70. P Azinger 
68.73.70. Lee RinKer 70.70.71.212: R Tway 
69. 76. 67: 1 Woosnam (GB) 70. 75. 67. F 
Couples 74. 71. 67; T Lehman 71. 71. 70: F 
Funk 70.71.71: P Goydos 70.70.72. H Sutton 
72.68.73. B Faxon 70.68.74.213: W Andrade 
6& 77.66; B Estes68.76.69: SVerplank71. 
71.71.214: D Han 70.7a 68: J Steman 71.73. 
70: D Waldorf 74.70.70. P-U Johansson (Swaj 
68. 74. 71: M Calcawecchta 70. 73. 71. C 
Sladter 69. 74. 71: PH Horgan 71. 71. 72: S 
LaaneytAuaj 72. TO. 7? C Franco (Per) 7t. 70. 
73: G Day 68,71.75: C Montaomerte (GB) 70. 
67. 77 215:0 Browne 73. 71. 71: E fete (SA) 
72, 72. 7l; JD Blake 70.72, 73; D Frost (SA) 
7a 69. 76 216: K Sutherland 74. 71. 71: J 
Carter 71, 73. 72. N Faldo (GB) 73. 71. 72; D 
Ogrfn 73.72. 71.217: S Lowery 76.69. 72. M 
Brooks 72. 73. 72; B Walls 72. 73. 72 J 
Maggert 71. 73. 73: L Roberts 72. 71. 74; T 
Bynxn 72. 71. 74; J Durant 75. 66 74: J 
SndeJar 71.71.75 216: J Haas 72. 73.73; S 
Manjyama/Japan) 68. 77. 73; B Fabef 71 72. 
73. P Mktason 70.70.78.219: C Parry (Aus) 
70. 75. 74: T Dodds fNamtoa) 69. 75. 75; C 
Perry 73.71.75, N Ozaki (Japan) 73.71,75: R 
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T Herron 73. 70,79. 

Faldo knows all about the pres¬ 
sure that both these men are under 
when one of the four annual major 
championships comes round. 
"Now a good player really has a 
monkey on his back." Faldo, who 
has won five major champion¬ 
ships. said. “Before, if you were a 
good player it was ’good luck to 
you. Maybe you will win one.' Now 
you're expected to. The finger is 
pointed.” 

Some players, of course, have 
gone much longer than either 
Mickeison or Montgomerie before 
winning their first major title. 
O’Meara competed in 57 before 
triumphing at Augusta last spring 
while Tom Kite's success in the 
1992 US Open was his 68th major 
championhip. but the longer a 
player goes without doing breaking 
through, the harder it becomes. 
“It’s luce a horse going round and 
round a track ana every time you 
don't win you have to add another 
brick to the saddle" Johnny MiDer. 
die 1976 Open champion, said. 

Faldo believes that players have 
to lose before they can win. “You 
have to serve your apprenticeship. 
You have to be there, get in the heat 
of the battle, lose it ana go back and 
work out why. You learn whether 
you've got it technically, mentally, 
emotionally — everything. It is the 
ultimate testing ground." 

Mickeison has rarely contended 
in major championships but 
Montgomerie has been close sev¬ 
eral times, including finishing sec¬ 
ond at last year's US Open and 
losing in a playoff for the 1995 US 
PGA Championship. 

For a time this week 
Montgomerie’s work with Dave 
Friz, the short game expert who has 
also helped Mickeison, seemed to 
have paid off. Montgomerie struck 
the ball authoritatively, looked 
confident on the greens and after 
his second round, a 67. spoke 
confidently of the improvements in 
his putting that Friz had made. “If I 
can continue to pun as well as f am 
then obviously I have a very good 
chance," he said. 

It did not last long. The magic 
had gone by the third round, when 
he took 77. and his start in the 
fourth round was as scratchy as it 
could have been. Montgomerie 
dropped strokes at three of his first 
four holes and looked thoroughly 
fed up- “He is going to be Mr Fun 
today,” a TV commentator noted. 

r-v: 

By Mel Webb 

Moodie, who ultimately finished two strokes behind Stemhaoer, 

ALL WEEK. American players fix — *_\_L ^ 
had been talking about their lack | j]-fl Si'| 
of ability to handle the multi- L7 LvXXlllvt'l 
faceted challenge of links golf. ADI . _ 
week, one or other of them had . _ P* . _ _ | ■ __ _ Jm 
belied their words by occupying Tf|P TlflQI Wftlfl 
prime positions on the leader- UlV XXXXiiX TT Vl 
board at the Weetabix Women’s 
British Open at Royal Lytham and ByMblW 
St Annes. And yesterday one of 
their number. Sherri Steinhauer, at times marie club selection a bi 
had the last word as she took lottery, was the nearest that any- bi 
the title with a closing round of body came to it sc 
69 and a total of 292. four over Two other players, Catrin N 
par. NOsmark and Myra Murray, bi 

Royal Lytham is. on first sight, equalled her final score, but they 
an unprepossessing place, a course had come on Saturday, when the — 
entirely hemmed in by a muddle of wind had moderated to a breeze to 
Victorian villas and modern bun- for the first and only time in the to 
galows. It does ncit take long, tournament Steinhauer had no D 
however, to reveal, itself in all its rain with which to contend on this ol 
magnificence. Hit the ball off the final day. but the gusts rhat beat tii 
1st tee and the houses become a against her slender frame were d< 
total irrelevance. This is the course challenge enough. hi 
that Steinhauer confronted, tus- She shared the lead with Janice ni 
sled with and, ultimately, emerged Moodie—the Scot in her first year w 
from with bead held high. as a professional who was cany- cc 

Steinhauer, 36, did not conquer mg home hopes—at several points Bi 
Lytham — in four days that were during a cut-and-thrust afternoon, az 
dominated by the links course’s but did not go in front on her own ro 
prime ally of boisterous, swirling, until the 72nd hole of the touma- fb 
unpredictable wind, which was merit when, with 156 yards to the th 
often joined by its bosom compan- flag, sbe hit a six-iron in low 
ion. driving rain, nobody did — against astiff. left-tori ght wind to St 
but this last round, played again in 8ft and watched as her putt slunk o\ 
the sort of blustery conditions that into the hole at the final gasp for a th 

at times made club selection a 
lottery, was the nearest that any¬ 
body came to it. 

Two other players, Catrin 
NOsmark and Myra Murray, 
equalled her final score, but they 
had come on Saturday, when the 
wind had moderated to a breeze 
for the first and only time in the 
tournament Steinhauer had no 
rain with which to contend on this 
final day, but the gusts foat beat 
against her slender frame were 
challenge enough. 

Sbe shared the lead with Janice 
Moodie—the Scot in her first year 
as a professional who was cany- 
ing home hopes—at several points 
during a cut-and-thrust afternoon, 
but did not go in front on her own 
until the 72nd hole of the tourna¬ 
ment when, with 156 yards to the 
flag, sbe hit a six-iron in low 
against a stiff. left-toright wind to 
8ft and watched as her putt slunk 
into the hole at the final gasp fora 

birdie. R was a pgfecfiytimed 
burst for the line lor, almost as 
soon as the ball disappeared. 
Moodie dropped a shottwo boles 
behind. ' . • 

The consequent tw&shot swing - 
— Steinhauer to four over. Moodie 
to sbe —came too late-for Moodie 
to respond. The; last two boles at 
Lytham do not present the easiest 
of birdie chances at the best of 
times and the best Moodie could; 
do now was two-para With four 
holes to play, it had seemed that 
nothing could prevent her from 
winning and now she had to be 
content with fourth place. Brandie 
Burton, who had hovered on and 
around the lead since the first 
round, tied with Sophie Gustafson./ 
for second- place, a stroke behind; 
the winner. 
- Steinhauer. who started four 
strokes behind Moodie on sevm : 
over par, was not the most obvious : 
threat for much of the final round,: 

but shehecame moreof a presence' 
as the; tournament advanced into 
its last nine holes. At first she 

: foiled., to attract’more than a . 
handful ofthel5,000 spectators, 
who helped to create a record 
attendance of almost 70.000 over; 
the four days —19.000 more than' 
the previous record- Her compara¬ 
tive solitude was not to last . • 
.■ She had a birdie and a bogey to- 
reach the turn in 35, level par. bat 

- then started a forward march that 
was fo become irresistible. She hit 
an eighfiron to 2ft for a birdie on' 
the Utfa and picked up another 
shot from 8ft on the fifth. By now. 
the 81 that she had scored in the 
first round bin become an even 
more distant memory: if she hdd 
her nerve over the final, daunting 
mile, ahe-might. just might be in 
with a chance of a play-off 
" It never came to that, for which 
sbe. had to thank . Moodie’s mo¬ 
mentary lapse on toe 16th as well 
as her own fortitude. 

•„ “This is like a dream to me,” die 
said. “When I think of all toe great 
players who'have won here, it’s a 
tonff - just to be on the same 
course.” She also said that she 
thought theimunament should be 
recognised as a bona-fide, fully- 
fledged major championship. But 
then, she would. 

for 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Here is a simple play problem from this years Spring 
Foursomes. It involves catering for a bad break in one of the 
black suits. 

♦ AK J 1094 

VAK 

♦ J 
♦ A J 3 2 

*5 2 
VJ9673 

*K 10 6 
*1098 

*0876 
V 102 
*98743 
*7 6 

*3 

VQ 654 
* A O 5 2 
*KQS4 

Contrail: Seven Clubs by South. Lead: ten of dubs 

Clearly declarer should play to 
establish dummy's spades. 
One line is to win the first dub 
in hand and play a spade to 
the ace and ruff a spade low. 
then cross to dummy with a 
heart and lake a spade ruff 
high. Then declarer cashes his 
last trump and crosses with 
the second heart to draw the 
last trump. That succeeds 
against the above distribution. 
But make the East-West hands 

*652 

98 
• K106 
*10967 

N. *067 

£ *70 7 3 2 

*96743 

_ *6 

and West wifi end with a 
master trump. Now the win¬ 
ning line is to take just one ruff 
and then draw trumps. Which 
is it to be? 

The solution is to win the 
first dub in hand and lead a 
low dub to the jack, if trumps 
are >2 lake two spade ruffs in 
hand, the second one with an 
honour. If trumps are 4-1. take 
one spade ruff tow. cash the 
remaining high dub in band 
and cross to toe ace of hearts to 

WORE^WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

IBIZA 
a- Adrink 
b. A dog 
c. A cheap holiday 

MUSSURANA 
a. A dance 

b. A snake 
c. A fishy dip 

KOOTCHAR 
a. A stingless bee 
b. An irregular cavalryman 
c. The Hungarian polka 

MANICOU 
a. A tribal priest 
b. A gauntlet 
c. A fimry animal 

Answers on page 46 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Commonwealth talent 
One of the revelations of this 
year's British championship 
at Torquay was Krishnan 
Sashikiran, toe Indian teen¬ 
ager. In today's games he 
proves toe equal of both Nigel 
Short and Jon Speelman. 
White: Krishnan Sashikiran 
Black: Nigel Short 
British championship 
Torquay 199S 

Ninuo-Indian Defence 

draw the remaining trump — 
you have to hope spades have 
been set up by one ruff. 
□ This year’s Mind Sports 
Olympiad has much to offer 
the novice as well as the 
experienced bridge player. 
The Olympiad takes place ax 
toe Novotel. Hammersmith 
from August 24-30. As well as 
nine bridge tournaments. 
MiniBridge will be featured 
daily from August 25-28. Each 
session runs from IOam to 
2pm and will start with a short 
teach-in to explain the game ro 
any newcomers. Even if you 
have never played before, you 
can come to the teach-in and 
be ready to play in jour first 
tournament half an hour later. 
The cost of the teach-in, in¬ 
cluding the playing session, is 
£10 (£4 for juniors). For entry 
forms or further details send a 
large stamped addressed en¬ 
velope to Mind Sports Olym¬ 
piad. PO Box I338S. London 
NW3 2ZF: tel: 0171485 9146: 
fax: 0171-482 0672: E-mail: 
dJevyisimelligent-group.com; 
Website: 

hnp://www jnindsportsxo.uk 

1 d4 
2 Oi 
3 Nc3 

t a5 
6 Bh4 
7 e3 
8 <±>et) 
9 cxb5 

10 NE3 
11 Oc2 
12 Rcl 
13 Bd3 
14 bxc3 
15 <H) 
16 B*e4 
17 Ov»4 
18 Oq6 
19 Bg3 
20 001 
21 RMl 
22 Bd6 
23 Ne5 
24 .3 
25 Rxd6 
26 Rd2 
27 cxbd 
28 Qcfi 
29 RCC2 
30 KJ2 
31 Nc6 
32 Qxc2 
33 Nxb4 
34 Nd3 
35 m 
36 Kgl 
37 Qb3 
38 RC6 
39 WG 
*3 Qc3 
41 R*c3 
42 Rc7- 
43 N<13 
44 Nf2 
45 Ne4 
46 Rxc8 

Nf6 
96 
Bb4 
c5 
h6 
0-0 
b5 
txe6 
OS 
OaS 
Ne4 
a6 
B*c3- 
axbS 
Qxa2 
dxeJ 
Ra4 
005 
NOT 
007 
NI6 
Re8 
NeJ 
bird6 
Ra6 
04 
cxb4 
RfS 
037 
R32 
Rxc2- 
007 
Qd6 
G*b2 

Qfe 
ROS 
Gal ♦ 
095 
Q*c3 
K*7 
&J7 
KS6 
Ks7 

Draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

White: Krishnan Sashikiran 
Blade Jon Speelman 
British championship 
Torquay 1998 

English Defence 
1 34 e6 
2 C4 b6 
5 e~ 507 
4 »%s3 Sb4 
5 f3 Qn4* 
6 33 Ch5 

eS 
8 •C Ne7 
9 Nt2 0-0 

10 3e2 Gg6 
11 NcS Sxc3+ 
12 tec3 cJ5 
13 CA Nd7 
14 Se2 ttoS 
15 NC f6 
16 s; QeB 
17 at: a5 
IS a?-2 3aS 
19 Ng6 
20 y=T ?a« 
21 5*?4 
?? OXA Ca4 
23 <X2 a>c4 
24 5xc4 Qxc4 
25 5?b2 a4 
2£ a3 
2? Fo2 Qb5 
23 Caa 
59 Oe3 
20 rt^2 R34 
3' k‘2 55 
32 mg6 
33 <52 =5 
34 Pei KWJ3 
35 Qe5 
X Sk; Kg” 
37 CC3 RaaS 
-TO c5 RH3 

R*8 Drawagnsd 
□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
.Monday ro Friday in Span and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

.. WINMNGMOVE ' g::: ' , 

By Raymond Keene | 
f.."r*'. ‘ 

White to play. This position f:£\.? 
is from the game Blocker — ]® + 
Hankcn. Philadelphia. 1998. 
White has given up the ex- L’ar. .‘^.2 ^ 4 v 
change (rook for minor piece), J {£. ^ 
gambling on the very weak b:.:. 
dark squares around Black's 
king. How did this gamble ! -g: 
now pay off? r^v 

Solution on page 46 

RUGBY LEAGUE: PAUL LEADS WAY AS WIGAN DENT EAGLES1 PLAY-OF^ HOPES 

Sheffield slide out of contention 
Wigan Warriors-44 
Sheffield Eagles-8 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT WAS a pivotal weekend for 
the two sides outside the top 
five who still harbour ambi¬ 
tions of breaking into the JJB 
Super League play-offs. 

London Broncos lost vital 
ground at Leeds Rhinos on 
Friday and Sheffield Eagles 
suffered toe same fate yester¬ 
day at Central Park, where 
they have never won. 

Sheffield and London are 
not yet excluded from the 
jamboree in October, which 
will decide the title after the 
regular league programme. 

Mathematically. Sheffield can 
bridge a three-point gap (in 
London’s case, it is four points) 
on fifth place: realistically. 
Bradford Bulls and St Helens, 
who could still be caught, are 
going to have to collapse over 
the remaining five rounds.. 

Moreover. Sheffield have 
still to travel to Leeds, St 
Helens and Halifax. A diffi¬ 
cult task was made harder still 
by the overwhelming nature of 
their defeat yesterday. As com¬ 
petitive as the Eagles looked in 
restricting the score to 12-6 at 
half-time. Wigan were peer¬ 
less after toe break in helping 
themselves ro five of then- 
seven tries. 

“The second half was as 
good as we've played aO year,” 

John Monie. toe Wigan coach, 
said. Monie was generous-in 
his praise for Henry Paul. tfte 
New Zealand stand-off half. 

. who he came dose to dispens¬ 
ing with when he took charge 
and whose future is again in 
doubt with the arrival of Greg 
Florimo, from Australia, in 
1999. “He was astute as a team 
player and then he did. toe 
things only Henry can do with' 
his indivividual brilliance." 
Monie said. 

Paul scored two tries with 
his trademark soft-shoe shuf¬ 
fle. If he is asneerned about his. 
future, it is hardy showing. 
Alongside Tony Smith at nan 
back, the pair were devas¬ 
tating in opening up Sheffield 
at will in the later stages. 

Lindsay seeks compromise 
MAURICE LINDSAY, the 
Super League Europe manag¬ 
ing director, is to attend an 
international summit meeting 
in Sydney on Wednesday and 
Thursday, when Australian 
officials will propose a World 
Cap in toe southern hemi¬ 
sphere in toe autumn of 1999 
(Christopher Irvine writes/. 

Lindsay, who remains 
chairman of the Super League 
international board, specifi¬ 
cally wants to defuse a row 
with New Zealand, who 
threatened to pull out of tbeir 
tour to Great Britain this 
autumn when Wigan War¬ 
riors, Leeds Rhinos and 
Bradford Bulls refused to 
release their New Zealanders 
— Henry PauL Richie Black- 
more and Robbie Paul — for 
two matches against 
Australia. 

Lindsay, who had earlier 
indicated that be would not be 
attending the informal gath¬ 
ering and had called an 
alternative international 
meeting at the request of toe 
Oceania nations, is to point 
out to New Zealand officials 
that the matches against Aus¬ 
tralia were arranged after toe 
British Super League pro¬ 
gramme was announced. 

As director of the 1995 
Work! Cup in England and 
Wales. Lindsay also has an 
opportunity to put his view on 
the ties tournament Plans 
for a World Cup this year 
were shelved in the settlement 
between the rival Australian 
organisations. Britain wiU be 
asked to support a proposal 
for a competition comprising 
between four and ten nations 
□ext season. 

Aaron Raper, foe Parramat¬ 
ta and Australia hooker, 
younger brother of Stuart 
Raper. the Castlcford Tigers 
coach, has been signed by the 
Tigers for the 1999 season. 

Bobbie Moulding's debut 
for Huddersfield Giants in 
the JJB Super League ended 
in dramatic defeat yesterday. 
With Huddersfield playing 
the ball five metres from the 
Salford Reds tryline. John 
Connolly, toe referee, blew for. 
full time, with Salford were 
leading only 16-li • - - • 

Steve Prescott; the HuU 
Sharks full back,.was toe 

. inspiration behind his team’s 
I&-6 defeat- of CastiefonL 
scoring ten points Halifax 
Blue Sox. beat , Warrington 
Wolves 4M6.: whicfa ah but 
guarantees Halifax & place in 
the playoffs; 

In the final analysis. Shef¬ 
field's playoff pretensions are 
likely to have been determined 
in - toe • euphoria both 
proceeding and following their 
Wembley triumph, when they 
suffered seven league defeats. 
Despite running with heart 
early on, thqy;never carried 
ttte same conviction yesterday. 
For aJi that they led after 18 
minutes, when Turner exploit¬ 
ed a gap, before Shaw was 
sent to the sin bin for holding 
in the tackle. 

Strength of numbers told in 
toe ten minutes that Sheffield 
were short-handed, first as 
Paul spun away from Doyle 
and side-stepped Carr, and 
then as Sovatabua failed to 
hold a high lack by Farrell. 
Wigan’s backs stretched toe 
cover and Radlinski, who had 
an excellent all-round game, 
applied the finishing touch. 

Wigan could even afford to 
have three tries disallowed in 
toe first half. Farrell set toe 
ball rolling again after superb 
handling by Smith and 
Gilmour.. Connolly made a 
searing break, that provided a 
try beneath the posts for 
Moore.. With Sheffield out on 
their feet.:in the last ten 
minuter. Hoi gate- and 

, Haughton. crashed over and 
Paul was loudly acclaimed for 
his second touchdown. 
SCORERS: Wlmn Waiters: TVteacFai 
P). RadDnski, Fan* Moors, Hafaate. 
Haughton. Goals: Fans!: (&. SMMd 
agfes: Try: Turner Goat Aston. - -• 
WSWlWWRCTt&KftedWeUSGl.G _ 

'Cwoh 0 Moon, jaxrtiwn; HPftl, A 
Srmh. r GrQum.* ttComwfc a-.- 
Meow, U Casudy.S Haughton. A Hneu.' 
aftattuw. P .Johnson. L QBnvwr, S 
HWgateiJaisi® .. ■- 
SHEFFIELD EAGLES W Swattbu* L' ‘ 
Stott,'WMog&AHA, K, Senior, B Sofia; 0,1 
vtetaa'M AmnF Boadbon, onaxar, □ 
taughton. P Car, D Shaw, fi Dwte., 
SubstiUsKJLaMoss.MVacsdatoooutoa.. 
w Tann. 3 Motor- ' ' 
Referee S Gensgri (St Hetens) .A- 

Barla chairman removed from office 

ft*' 

TWO leading officials of the British 
Amateur Rugby League Association 
(Barial were dismissed yesterday when 
the member leagues voted 25-14 at a 
special general meeting in Huddersfield 
in favour of a no-confidence motion in 
Mike Morrissey, the chairman, and 
Stuart Sheard, the vtcechainnan. Both 
were removed from office with immediate 
effect, Jackie Reid and Harold Swift 
being ejected in their places as acting 
officials. 

The no-confidence vote was railed after 

dissent over toe officials* style of manage^ 
ment, in particular toe - decision to 
dismiss. Maurice Oidroyd; the :long- 
serving Barla chief executive, whose 
appeal is due to be heard oh September 3. 

Sheard said that he and Morrissey did 
not recognise the derision to remove them'? 
from office and said'that-.they would - 
taking legal advice, "ft’s a sad day for . 
rugby league.” he said: "We were duly 
elected and we haveacted'prpperiy &U toe 
way through."- 

Sheard. a Yorkshire headteacher, ac¬ 

cused his critics of improper procedure- ^ . 
^There is no mechanism ni the mnstitn- * 

.. ttoa for .toe removal of the dtainnanand: - 
yfoe-chairman between thp anm i^l mpet-i 

he said: “Basically, the 
situation is.a complete assasstv a 
nation. We have tried andconvicted y 
without making OOr point of «ew. We feel' 

' very strongly about that” : . .-.j— 
' ~ Oidroyd was dismissed last monfiv; 
after a disaptinaEy hjearmg imo ailega-T 
toms that he undennftietLihe authority of ' 
Morrissey and Sheard. 
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race back in the balance 

race in the Hungarian Grand Prix yesterday. Photograph: Barna Szabzo 

v, t) ro 

TT TQOK only two minutes 
yesterday for fioss'Biawn.-die 
Ferrari technical director.-to 
make the call that could 
change ffie destiny of the 
Formula One world drivers' 
championship. In a sport cal¬ 
culated to the thousandth of a 
second by banks of computers, 
die Englishman gambled an; 
his instinct and experience 
and. as a remit, Michael 
Schumacher snatched . -the - 
Hungarian Grand Prix from 
McLaren. 

The result was a victory of 
remarkable cunning that 
allowed the normally cool and 
calculating Schumacher -to 
throw himself into the caul¬ 
dron of emotion that envel¬ 
oped the Hungaroring. A 
single fist thrust skywards as 
his fenari screamed to the 
chequered flag gave little due 
to the depth of feelings under 
the mask of Schumachers 
helmet. The German is used to 
winning against the odds, but 
even he .could barely believe 
such an unexpected victory. 

This wasamong the finestof 
his 32 wins, he said. It-was 

Schumacher grateful 
Brawn 

really outstanding. I could not 
help being caught in the 
emotion because the team has 
worked so hard for this.’*. 

. Mika Hakkinen. the 
championship leader, had 
gone into the race 16 points 
dear of Schumacher and 
seemingly on the home ran to 
MsflMudnidiainpionrirfp, but 
he left Budapest last night 
crushed by the disappoint¬ 
ment of managing to finish 
only sixth. Hakkmen'was 
powerless to overcome a sus¬ 
pension fault that developed 
halfway through the race. 

Hesaid he was watching his 
championship lead drain 
away with- each passing lap. 
*1 came here forten points and 

From Kevin Eason in Budapest 

the wholeweekend ft looked as 
though 1 would get them. But 
once I had die prafekm an the 
car, 1 could not control it so I 
was just hanging an. Every¬ 
thing gatto be a nightmare,” 
hesaid. . - •• 

■As Hakkmen contemplat¬ 
ing - a. championship upon 
which Schumacher continues 
to' impose his will, David 
Coulthard, his McLaren team¬ 
mate; admired the Germans 
performance. GoulthanL like 
Haklrinen. was expected to be 
impervious to Schumachers 
assault from third an the grid, 
but Coahhard said: “His pace 
was just too quick. What 

Oti! ot COE 
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THE RACE FOR THE DRIVERS’ CHAMPIONSHIP 9 

V 
1 HaMdom -1 | 3kr\ 3»1 ; Ml -I v-4>! • 10: .10.-1 • i. 77 

2 MScmnadmr , ./4- 10 - © :-4'] 10, 1° : 10 .4 2 }.30 70 

3 CodUpnl ■ e: -0 • i! id ••i! ' 6 e r« 48 
4 frvfm. •■3 i 4 4 4 < 4 e ; 4 3 • i 32 

E-'rnmmmv.1. :V'a! ■■ •• ,2j :W ,%■ 4 . . ?0 
6 Wmz 3 - 3 3 2 ! 3 . 1 

t . 37 

7 FStkMta j 

T 
e « 2 i IS 

8 Frautwa 4 i 2 10 

V'.~ ■■V -j .3 13 6 

10 BsnMwAo ■ 2 2; ! 4 
10 RSctaiDiadwc V-i."! 

j 
'•J | 1- (■ ■4. 

12 Atari 2; ! 3 

12 Sato i. ^ 3 ! : """ j- ■ 
3 

14 Hartart 1 
1 

- 1 1 

14 Dtab-v. •t • 1 
:' i 

1 
14 MagRPBSOn 1 ! I i 1 

Michael did today was pretty 
impressive. " 

According to Brawn, proba¬ 
bly only Schumacher could be 
that impressive, fulfilling the 
demands of his team to drive 
on the limit for almost a third 
of the race. Ferrari were 
hoping that Schumacher 
could split the McLarens at 
the start and then run a 
strategy of two stops for fuel 
and tyres. When Brawn aw 
the McLarens disappear into 
the first corner, Hakkinen 
leading from pole followed by 
Coufthard then Schumacher, 
he took moments to tear up the 
plans and dunk on die hoof . 

Even though Schumacher 
harried Cbultbard, he could 
not overtake or the Hungaror- 
ing's tight toms, which made 
pit stops imperative. Brawn 
called his driver on the radio 
and told him he would make 

came on lap 44, as 
Schumacher dew into the pits 
for his second call for tyres 
and fuel, to be followed a lap 
later by Coulthard and then 
Hakkinen. That was his 
chance to lead, a chance he 
could not waste. 

Brawn’s radio message 
was simple “You have fed for 
19 laps to get a 25-second lead. 
Do it." Schumacher needed no 
second bidding and went 
about his mission like a man 
possessed, throwing in a suc¬ 
cession of searingly fast laps. 

The problems of the 
McLarens made little differ¬ 
ence. for Schumacher was 
driving his Ferrari at a limit 
that is uncharted territory lor 

anyone else in Formula One. 
For a split-second, his daring 
seemed as though it would 
cost him dearly when he 
slithered off at the last turn 
into lap 61. but he wrestled the 
Ferrari back to the circuit and 
pushed on. 

Coulthard went past his 
struggling team-mate, who 
had to watch Villeneuve. then 
Damon HiU in his Jordan 
followed by Heinz-Harald 
Frentzen’s Williams slip 
through to third, fourth and 
fifth. At the start of lap No 63 
— after 19 of some of the 
fiercest laps of driving of the 
year — Schumacher had his 
reward: a gap of 26.9sec 

Mission accomplished, he 
made his last high-speed stop 
and then it was on to the flag 
and a victory that resurrected 
his tide chances. The margins 
were cut almost unbelievably 
fine, though, and Brawn con¬ 
fessed that the Ferrari had 
only <xie gallon of petrol left as 
it crossed the line, barely 
enough to get back to the 
senrtineering garage and his 
hordes of supporters. 

DETAILS FROM BUDAPEST 

Schumacher to drive a car 
substantially lighter than die 
McLarens. It was the last 
throw of the dice in a race that 
McLaren thought would give 
diem their sixth one-two 
finish of this season. 

At first. Brawn thought he 
had made a bad mistake as 
Schumacher emerged from 
his first stop to find himself 
trapped behind the Williams 
of Jacques Villeneuve. How¬ 
ever, the derisive moments 

RESULTS (77 tape) 
1 M Schumacher (Ga) Ferrari Ihr 45min 

55sec 
2 D CouWwd (GB) McLsrenAfercedes 

al09A33sec 
SJVanauva [Can) WMems- 

Mecacfeome at 44 444sec 
4 D m [GB) Jmdan Muoon Honda 

at 55.075ECC 
5 FW Rwlan (Ger) Wffians- 

MecachqmB a 565l0sec 
6 M Hakkinen (fin) McLareo-Mvcade 

76 taps 
7, J Also (fij Sauber-Petronas 76 laps, B. 
G Ftaiehffla ft) B€re*ton-Mecacfw>me 
76. 9, R Scrunachar (Go) Jardan- 
Mugen Honda 76; 10. J Herbert (GB) 
Saujar-Petronas 76; 11. P Dine (Br) 

An0*B 
74:14. TT^^C^jar^T-ytTelrFQrd 74; 
15, S Natano (Japan) Mrefdtfod 74. 
16, AWixz (Austria) BenaaDn-Ptayefeffl; 
17, R Bamcheto fflr) SBsmart-ftwJ 54; 18. 
J TnjC (k) ProatPBUgeet 28; 19, M Sato 
(Fin) Antws-Yamaha 18; 20, E Irvren«e) 
tenan 13; 21 E.Tuero (Ag) Mnanf-rad 
131 

Inin Fastest lap: M Sdumcher 
1929Bsec (tap 60. laoSOkph). 
GRANDS PWX TO COME: Aug 30; 

tefer» 
“ ‘ Nt» 1: Japanese 

CONSTRUCTORS-CHAMPIONSWP: 1, 
McLaren-Mercedes I25pts. 2. Ferrari 
102; 3. Benetton Mechacfireme 32: 4. 
WSams Macachrome 30. 5. Jordan 10: 
6. Stewai-Fcrd 5: 7 equal, Arrows and 
Sat£er Ratronas 4. 
QUALIFYING HUES: 1. Hakkinen Inin 
16S7356C; 2. CouBhard 1:17131. 3. M 
Schumacher 117.366.4. V01:18214:5. 
fcvme 1:18325; 6. WfenOMa 1.18 357; 7, 
Frenoen 1:19029; E. FfacheBa 1 19.050. 
9, WUZ 1:19063. 10, R Schurocher 
1.19.171, 11. Alesi 1:19210: 12. Diniz 
1:19206; 13. Sato 1:19712, 14. 
Bamrfreto 1:19676: 15. Harden 
1:198TB; 16. TnJS 120042. 17. 
Verstappen 120198; 78 Tatagi 
120854; 19. Natrano 120635: SO. PhS 
120 663; 21. Tuero 121.725. Did not 
quatfy: R Russet (&) TyneB-Ford 
123.140 

MOTOR RACING 

Warwick dinettes first 
touring car success 

** ■ %; 

ANTHONY REID Swept , to' 
victory in die sprint race and' 
Derek Warwick clinched vic¬ 
tory in the feature race at 

1 fcuckhiH yesterday to pile the 
pressure on Rickard RydeH 
the Auto Trader RAC. British 
louring car championship 
(BTCQ leader. 

RyddL die Swedish' driver, 
went to Scotland with a 45- 
point lead and left'with it. 
slashed to 35 thanks to a first- 
lap crash in the sprint 

It was the fourth win of the - 
season for Rekt the Nissan 
driver, matching the wkaory 

tally of RydeU. of Volvo. Tt 
made Reid the roast credible of 
the challengers for die overall 
lead with «x rounds remain¬ 
ing- . 

■ . For Warwick, the 43-year- 
old VauxhaO driver, ft-was his 
first victory in tbe BfTCG in 
three seasons of trying andhe 
was overjoyed. 
"I feel really good. This is the 
third win for die team this 
year.” Warwick said. “What¬ 
ever happens in the future, I 
haye got this BTCC win in the 
history books, which makes 
roeproodL’’- 

SAIUNG: A1NSUE MAINTAINS DOMINATION AMONG THE LASERS AT ABERSOCH 

Peters shows form to edge out Charles 
RUSSELL PETERS, to DBS. 

consistent top-three 
bn the second day of 

.the. Ultra X Grand Prix at 
Pextarth yesterday to secure an 
overall win from Giyn 
Charles, in United Airlines, 
wife Eddie Warden Owen, in 
Team Hoyo. third. 

In light conditions on Satur¬ 
day, Ffeters produced the best 
form with two wins and a 
third place to take an over¬ 
night advantage. Peters, a 
former champion in the class, 
then added a second place and 
two thirds to finish three 
points ahead of Charles. 

Going into the last race. 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

however. Warden Owen, who 
won both of the first two races 
yesterday, looked to he head¬ 
ing for victory, especially 
when Peters suffered a penally 
off die startime. But Warden 
Owen got the wrong side of a 
shift on the first downwind leg 
and dropped from second to 
fourth before capsizing cm the 
third downwind leg to finish 
fifth. After two regattas, the 
overall leader is Charles, one 
point ahead of Peters. 

In the Bausdi & Lomb 18ft 
Skiff regatta at Sunderland — 
die second of four events 

making up the UK Grand Prix 
— Tim Robinson, assisted by 
Ian Walker and Zeb Elliott, 
was in dominent form, win¬ 
ning four of die five races in 
RockporL Robinson showed 
excellent boat-speed at the 
recent unofficial world cham¬ 
pionships at Riwey. yet a 
couple of bad results prevent¬ 
ed him winning that event. At 
Sunderland, he took die risk of 
installing Rockports bigger 
rig in a breeze that was 
gusting up to 25 knots. 

Three capsizes before the 
first start looked ominous, but. 

despite a further flip over in 
the first race at the leeward 
mark, Rockport finished sec¬ 
ond and then won the next two 
races before going on to win 
alf three yesterday with the 
smaller rig. 

At Abersoch, Ben Ainslie 
continued his dominence of 
British laser sailing. The 
world No 1 produced a devas¬ 
tating performance, scaring 
nine wins in ten starts. 
Ainslie’s worst score came in 
the last race, when he went 
bade at the start after 
mistakingiy believing that he 
had crossed the line early. He 
still finished third. 
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Shaw completes her 
collection of titles 
■ BOWLS: Norma Shaw, from County Durham, 
crowned a distinguished career on Saturday when she beat 
Gill Mitchell 21-1J to win the English women’s singles 
championship at Royal Leamington Spa. the only national 
title to have eluded her in 20 years of top-level 
competition. Maureen Monk-ton and Edna Bessdl. of Yeovil, 
who won the pairs title last week, learned up with their 
club colleague. Jenny Whitlock, and almost added the 
triples. They were denied by Liz Tunn. Jill Nicholson and 
Brenda Brown, of Colchester, who scored a last-end single lo 
break a 17-17 deadlock after 17 ends. 

Nicky Brett, from Huntingdonshire, added the under- 
25 outdoor title to the indoor equivalent that he won last 
winter, thus becoming the fits! player to hold both titles 
simultaneously. Bren beat David Bolt, of Durham. 21-17 in 
the final, while Jan Mayne defeated Andrew Smith 21-14 
in the Champion of Champions- final. 

Photograph, page 3S 

Bonus time for Simon 
■ EquesiltUiesac: Hugo Simon won £600.000 in 
Aachen yesterday, the world's biggest showjumping 
bonus, when be won a second Grand Prix in the Pulsar 
Crown series. With the advantage of being drawn last in a 
IZborse jnmp-off and riding in near-perfect 
conditions. Simon, on ET FRH, overhauled an early lead 
set by Peter Charles, of Ireland, whose second place 
wasacareerbesLonTraxdaiaTAiinc. Simon, 56. from 
Austria, said:*-! don't take things too seriously these 
days but I've been dreaming of winning ibeAacben Grand 
Prix for 35 years.-* 

Morgan savours win 
■ golf: John Morgan, of England, won the West of 
Ireland seniors- championship a! East Clare yesterday after 
a one-over-par final round of 73. Morgan dropped three 
shots in the first 11 holes, but managed to stay in front and 
birdied the 12th and 16th holes for an eighi-under-par 
total to win by a shot from Denis O’Sullivan, of Ireland. 
Chris Williams, of England, inspired by a hole in one on 
the 14th and a dramatic collapse by Zaw Moe, of Myanmar, 
won the Volvo Masters of Malaysia in a play-off. 

England retain crown 
■ SQUASH: England Under-19 successfully retained 
the world junior menls team championship with a 2-1 
victory over Egypt at Princeton. Adrian Grant, of Kent, 
lost the second-string robber 2-9.3-9.6-9 to Wael Halem El 
Hendy. Nick Matthew, of Yorkshire, brought England 
level with a courageous first-string fightback to beat 
Mohamed Abbas 10-8,1-9.49,9-4,9-3 and Lee JemmelL 
of Essex, took file deriding third-string encounter 7-9.9-2. 
44.9-1.104. 

Javed takes charge 
■ CRICKET: Javed Miandad. now 41 and a veteran of s'ix 
World Cup tournaments, was appointed coach of the 
Pakistan team yesterday in a move, according the 
Pakistani Cricket Board, designed to improve the overall 
efficiency of the side. Aamir Sohail. the opening 
batsman, has replaced Rashid Latif, the wicketkeeper, as 
captain for the five-match Sahara Cup tournament, 
which takes place next month. 

Illingworth in top gear 
■ CYCLMte Matthew Illingworth, of Team Brite, who 
rides in the world track championships at Bordeaux next 
week, won the Leo RC 30-mfle time-trial at Hatfield 
Peverd in 57nrin 3lsec yesterday. Sean Yales and Vic 
Haines took the tandem record in 58min 48sec.Jn the 
Tourde L*Am, Chris Board man won the fifth and final 
stage, an ISJSkflometre time-trial between Jasseron 
and Bonrg-eo-Bresse, beating David Millard by 9sec 

Meakin at the double 
■ POLO: Harry Meakin, 17, scored two goals in the final 
chukka of the Garmon Match to give Beaufort the Pony Club 
championships with a 5-4b victory over South Down 
East at Cowdray Park yesterday. Callum Anderson, aided 
by Sophie West, put South Down Easi 4b-3 ahead in the 
third chukka before Meakin*s double. West won the player- 
of-the-season award. 

Walker makes amends 
■ MOTORCYCLING: Matt Lkwdlyn and Chris WaJQcer 
daimed victories in the fifteenth and sixteenth rounds of 
the Motor Cydc News British snperbike championship 
at Mallory ftwk yesterday. UewcDyn, below, started on 
pole position and although he was passed, recovered to 
win on Ins GSE Ducati. Walker, who bad crashed while 
leading, made amends in the second event. 

. ► Yoa donT need to be Mika Hakkinen to enjoy fast, skilled, 

whije^ourwait service for your Mercedes. Just caO in at the 
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CRICKET 

Gloucestershire 
bowlers warm to 
batting duties 

BRISTOL (third day of four): 
Kent, with eight secorld-in- 
nings wickets in hand, need 
353 more runs to beat 
Gloucestershire 

BETWEEN them. Courtney 
Walsh. Mike Smith and Jon 
Lewis have taken 152 first- 
class wickets for Gloucester¬ 
shire this season. It tells you 
everything about the condi¬ 
tions at the County Ground 
yesterday that even they found 
it more profitable batting than 
bowling. The fast and bounty 
pitch on which 17 wickets fell 
on the first day had become so 
flat that Gloucestershire were 
able to run up a second- 
innings total of 456 to leave 
Kent a daunting victory target 
of 436. 

By Pat Gibson 

It did not seem to be out of 
the question when the obdu¬ 
rate Fulton and Ed Smith 
were making Walsh and com¬ 
pany fume in an opening 
stand of 4& but two wickets in 
the last half-hour raised 
Gloucestershire’s hopes of a 
seventh victory to keep 
them in contention for the 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship. 

The Gloucestershire scons, 
three short of their highest this 
summer but still rare bounty 
for a side whose batting frailty 
has made it difficult to sustain 
a title challenge, was built 
around a fourth-wicket part¬ 
nership of 1S5 between Mark 
Alleyne and Matt Windows, 
who was awarded his county 
cap on Friday. 

Thomas underlines 
A tour candidacy 

By Michael Austin 

CHESTER-LE-STREET 
(third day of four): Durham. 
with all second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, are 38 runs 
ahead of Glamorgan 

WHEN England sift through 
candidates for the winter A 
tour. Darren Thomas, the 
Glamorgan all-rounder, will 
merit far more than a passing 
reference. An innings of 74 
with 11 fours and a six from 
64 balls, followed bis bowling 
return of five for 107. 

Only Andrew Caddick. of 
Somerset among England- 
qualified bowlers, has more 
wickets than the 55 taken by 
Thomas. 23. who has also 
amassed 435 runs and is on 
target for the double of 50 
wickets and 500 runs. 

Thomas, though bowling 
right-arm fast-medium, adds 
a valuable left-handed batting 
element He took strike after 
Cottey was caught at the 
wicket for 123, his second 
century this season and thud 
overall against Durham. 

These batting riches did not 

spell utopia for Glamorgan, 
who decided to extend their 
innings and acquired a 90-run 
lead, that was swiftly elimi¬ 
nated by Durham's first cen¬ 
tury opening partnership of 
the summer. Morris played 
the pioneering innings, mak¬ 
ing a half-century from 82 
trails, with Lewis in support 
but the match has a dubious 
destiny, as near-parity pre¬ 
vails with only one day 
left 

The feasibility of Durham 
setting a target is diminished 
by the absence of Betts, with a 
suspected tom groin muscle, 
adding to their debilitating 
seam-bowling injury list that 
comprises Brown. Saggars. 
Harmison and Campbell. 
Betts is to undergo a scan 
today, but is unlikely to play 
again this season. 

Durham's dilemma was 
heightened by their own slow 
scoring in the first innings. 
They batted for 142.1 overs 
while Glamorgan took only 
98 overs to overtake their total 
of 3%. 

The influential Alleyne. 
whose 55 had kept his side 
alloat in the first innings, 
made another 83, including 14 
fours, before he was caught 
behind in McCague’s third 
over with the second new ball, 
while Windows went on to 
score his third century in what 
has become a significant sea¬ 
son for him. 

It is four years since Win¬ 
dows. 25, was named as 
Gloucestershire's young play¬ 
er of the year and there have 
been times when they have not 
seemed to recognise his talent, 
but no one doubts it now. He is 
a wristy player, as befits a 
former public schools rackets 
and fives champion, and he 
had 11 fours in his 332-ball 
hundred, none better than the 
square drive that he crashed 
off McCague to take him into 
three figures. 

Windows did not get much 
further before he was caught 
behind off the nagging 
Thompson, who went on to 
dismiss Dawson and Ball in a 
spell of three for ii in 29 balls, 
but Russell seized the opportu¬ 
nity to find some batting form 
with 41. his highest score since 
May . and there was an unex¬ 
pected flourish at the end from 
the fast bowlers. 

They did not find bawling 
quite so enjoyable when Kent 
embarked on their massive 
task. Fulton, who batted for 
longer than any Kent batsman 
has ever done (a tittle matter of 
10*2 hours) to save them from 
defeat against Yorkshire at 
Maidstone, appeared to be 
embarking on another mara¬ 
thon when he spent 23 avers 
compiling nine. 

Ed Smith, meanwhile, 
seemed to be getting up 
Walsh's nose with his upright 
style and Gloucestershire's 
frustration was growing fry 
the minute when Mike Smith 
angled one across Fulton to 
have him caught at second 
slip. Ten overs later. Lewis 
found enough bounce and 
movement to find the edge of 
Smith's bat and Russell 
plunged in front of first slip to 
complete his 800th dismissal 
for Gloucestershire. 
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Bowler’s 
innings is 

Shah, the England Under-19 captain, on his way to 44 at Worcester yesterday 

Swann forgets his ducks 
WORCESTER (third day of 

four): Pakistan Under-19. 
with two second-innings wick¬ 
ets in hand, need 55 runs to 
beat England Under-19 

THE disappointment for 
Graeme Swann of bagging a 
“pair* was swiftly eradicated 
yesterday evening as his off- 
spin bowling took England 
Under-19 dose to a victory 
that had seemed unlikely. 

Swann, of Northampton¬ 
shire, has taken the last five 
wickets in the Pakistan sec¬ 
ond innings that has col¬ 
lapsed to 144 for eight in their 
pursuit of a target of 199. 

By John Stern 

Off the last ball of the day. 
Swann had Hasan Raza 
caught at short leg by Ian 
Flanagan. The extra half an 
hour was not claimed, but 
England willhqpe to win 
from this position now that 
they have rid themselves of 
Pakistan's most dangerous 
batsman. 

The England batting was 
less profligate than in die first 
timings, when they collapsed 
from 200 for three to 260 all 
out Nevertheless, the dis¬ 
missal of Owais Shah, the 
captain, caught off a leading 

SCOREBOARD FROM WORCESTER 

ENGLAND; Foa Irvings 260 (O A Shah 96. 
Irfan Fad 6 (or 54) 

Second Innings 
I N Ffcnafjan c Humayui b Zattid__.2 
RWTKeycBaadbHan ...._62 
M AGaurficHimayunbZaMd _11 
*0 A sS c KashH b ShoEto_44 
S □ PtderB b Irfan_72 
G P Seam c Jnanni-Hsqb Stafab_0 
PJFranksCF-kjmayunbzaUd . -.14 
A Laraman c Hurayui b Kaslri ..3 
CJ Schofield not out---23 
tMWatacebwbZrtid- 2 
JOGowbZahd..  0 
Boras fb 10. far. wi, nb 18) .J6_ 

Total ,268 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -4.2-30.3-121.4-148. 
5-150,6-194, 7-230.8-234,8-268 
BOWLING- Zahd Sued 17S4-75-5; Han 
F«l 25-1-63-2: Shaafe Matt 14-3-S2-2; 
KasntfRaaa l4-B-3l-l:Bial Asad 2-O-H-O. 

PAKISTAN UNDER 18: Rrct Hnmo 331 
(Haw Ram 70. kwn-ul-Haq 52. Fated 
kjbal 50: P J Fiaris 4 tor 70) 

Second Innings 

HafmJ-Haq c Shah b Franks_:_.10 
Haifa Mdeedc Kay b laraman __.,16 
"Baod Khan bLaramar___31 
Hasan Raza c Flanagan bStnram_41 
FrisaMqbenbwbSwam __ 0 
BM Asad c and b SHm_1 
tHunayui Rabrat c Grave b Swarm_26 
Shorn MaSi c Shah b Swarm-1 
ZSMd Sated noc out —-- —.1 
Baras (bl.b 14) ..  ..15, 

Total (8 wklu)-144 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-15.2-58 381, 4-66. 
S8&. 6-124, 7-129.8-144 
BOWLING; Grave MMMfc Frante 1Z-N8- . 
1: Laramen 83-1T-2: Swam 153-4-40-6.. 

Umpires: O J Congo* and R Palmar. 

edge as he came down the 
wicket to Shoaib Malik, was 
disappointing. He had 44 at 
the tune ana had recently 
witnessed the demise of Key, 

- the opener, for 62. 
With Shaoib gone, England 

were only 75 ahead with six 
wickets in hand. It was left to 
Stephen Peters, laid low by 
the flu, to help establish a 
decent target He hit 12 
boundaries in an timings of 
72 before being bowled by 
Irfan FaziL 

A target of 199 looked to be 
within Pakistan’s compass, 
but die bounce had started to 
become increasingly uneven 
and the England bowlers took 
advantage- Band Khan, the 
Pakistan captain, was bowled 
by a ball from Lararaan that 
hit only a third of the way up 
the stumps. 

Pakistan slipped to 61 for 
three but worse was to follow. 
Having inexplicably changed 
his pads, Faisal Iqbal men 
played no stroke to and was 
out leg-before. 

After a brief rain break, 
though, Raza and Fhrhat took 
positive action to take the total 
past 100. but Farhat perished 
when heholed out to Grove at 
deep square teg. 

Solanki’s 
efforts 

proveto 
be in vain 

. Be Barney Spender 

DERBY (third day of four): 
Derbyshire (22pts) beat 
Worcestershire . (4ptS) by 
28 runs / . .. 

IF^EVERa team couki be 
.accused of winning a game til 
spite of themselves, then tills 
was it Dertyshire, defending 
a target of 345, should have 
won at a canter, but, by virtue 
of one. of the season's more 

a virtuoso innings from 
Vflcram Solanki, ^ they came 
within a whisker of giving it 
away. ' 

With die exception of Kevin 
Dean, who bowled excellently 
to take five for 90l the bawling 
teU into tite “old rope* catego¬ 
ry. Even Phil DeFrejtas. with 
five wickets, .bowled poorly. 
Hie fielding was a shambles, 
with seven, chances-going to 
ground.- 

On- three, occassions, 
Solanki. who was last man but 
for a careerbest 170. was the 
beneficiary. Dropped before 
he had scored on Saturday, he 
was given fives on 32 and 144, 
by Ben Spendlove at second 
s^aiKi Ian Kadcwell atmkf- 
off. Dean, who was the bawier 
on each occasion, also had 
Phil Newport put down twice 
in successive overs. 

That, though, should not 
detract from a superb innings 
by Solanki, who struck 108 
before hmch as Worcester 

-plundered 165 runs m the 
morning. His previous Britain 
nic Assurance county champ- 
ionsbip hundred, against 
Sussex, was overshadowed by 
Graeme Hick's hundredth on 
the same day, but this time he 
took top billing, pulling and 
driving to such good effect that 
he nettled just 33 balls to go 
from his fifty to his century. 

Tom Moody was undoneby 
a sweet inswingti\g yorker 
from Dean, but as Solanki 
and David Leatherdale com¬ 
bined to add 100 in 20 overs, 
the notion of a Worcestershire 
win began to seem less fanci¬ 
ful. However, Dean removed 
Leatherdale and Stephen 
Rhodes, his fiftieth wicket of 
the season, just before hmch 
and Stuart Lampitt immed¬ 
iately after: Solanki and New-r 
port revived Worcester's hopes 
with a partnership of 79, but 
Dean,-with life fourth leg-, 
before -of the innings, and 
DeFmtas had the final say. 

victory 
By Jack Bailey- 

TAUNTON (third day of 
four)- Somerset (2Qpts) beat 
Northamptonshire (Q by two 
wickets 

I 

AS SOMERSET edged home, 
genuine excitement gripped 
the crowd at Taunton, dose • 
finches on a Sunday are two- 
a-penny these days, bra this 
was the end of a sewawhattk 
in which a either side tad 
gained a distinct advantage 
throughout almost three days 
of solid endeavour on a pitch 
favouring first seam., then 
SptDL 

The Somerset victory was 
their fourth of the season and - 
their fourth atTararton. It was 
fitting that Fetor Bowler and 
Andrew; Caddick. their cKef 
wicbet-taker. were thereas the 
winning run was scored, even 
more fitting that it-was 
Bowler who made it He had 
scored 119 runs in the match 
and had faced 362 balls white: 
he grafted patiently. His un¬ 
defeated 41 in the second $ 
famrigg followed'his entry at 
the fall of the fourth wicket, by 
which time young Jason 
Brown .Bad. already rocked 
Somerset back on their 
beds. 

For a young man who has 
only recently gained anything 
tike a regular place t : the 
Northamptonshire team. 
Brown's bowling was some¬ 
thing ofa revelation. He kept 
an immaculate length and a 
tight line ashe bowled his ofr 
spin almost unceasingly from 
the River Tone end He fully 
earned his second innings six 
for 53 from 4L1 ovens, just as 
he was imfta tiered by a hard 
of II wickets for 102-in the 
matrii. He is definitely one to 
watch for the future. 

It was yesterday, however, 
that Somerset had to watch 
out. for his sheer persistence 
as they set out, nine wickets in 
hand, to make the 185 runs 
still needed for victory. Brown 
took three of the first four 
morning wickets, by which 
time Somerset at 100 for five 
and still needing 114. were 
distinctly wobbly. 

Trescotbick had batted 
well, but nothing was better in 
this match than Curran's 
swooping catches to get rid of 
him and Harden. It was 
Botflef who, resisting - aB 
blandishments to attack, 
thoughtfully won the day. 

# 

Hutchison tilts balance Yorkshire’s way 
By Richard Hobson 

HEADINGLEY (third day of 
four): Lancashire, with six 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 136 runs ahead of 
Yorkshire 

YORKSHIRE have responded 
to a calamitous first day at 
HeadingLey with a resilience 
that once was synonymous 
with the county name. They 
ground their way back to¬ 
wards parity by extending the 
first innings to a position 
where David Byas felt able to 
declare before Paul Hutch¬ 
ison. with a stirring demon¬ 
stration of left-arm swing 
bowling, tilted the game in 
their favour. 

When Crawley and Hegg 

accepted an offer of bad light 
shortly after tea, Lancashire 
were 27 for four, just 54 ahead, 
with Hutchison's figures read¬ 
ing four for seven from five 
overs. The fifth-wicket pair 
engineered a recovery in the 
final session, however, and. as 
both counties must win the 
232nd Roses match to stay in 
contention for the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship. a critical final day 
beckons. 

It was around this time last 
year that Hutchison took 11 
wickets in an innings against 
Pakistan A He made such an 
impression in the dosing 
month that selection for the 
England A tour of Sri Lanka 
followed. Having spent the 
early pan of this season as a 

support bowler for Gough and 
Silverwood, he has thrived 
here on the responsibility of 
being the primary source of 
attack. 

His second ball swung 
away from Wood, who could 
only edge to Blakey. and 
Fairbrother immediately of¬ 
fered a high catch to 
Middlebrook at third slip 
from a bail of fuller length. 
Inexcusably neglecting the de¬ 
mands of the situation, 
Flintoff then drove at a wide 
half-volley with minimal foot¬ 
work. though Lloyd was un¬ 
fortunate to play on. 

Only Crawley among the 
top five exuded a sense of 
permanence. Even he might 
have departed on 25. when he 
survived a strong appeal for 

Troubled Middlesex offer 
coach vote of confidence 

Middlesex have of¬ 
fered a new con¬ 
tract to John Buch¬ 

anan. their Australian coach, 
despite increasing concern 
over their performances this 
season and rumours that 
some first-team players are 
dissatisfied with the methods 
that he has unreduced. 

After being beaten in two 
days by Sussex on Saturday, 
the side was made to under¬ 
take four hours of practice in 
the middle at Hove yesterday. 

Buchanan, who himself has 
expressed concern at the re¬ 
sponse he has had from his 
players, has yet to deride 
whether to return next season. 
He has been offered a _ 
one-year extension to 
his one-year contract 
in part because that is 
what the dub's cricket 
committee feds would ^_ 
be acceptable to him, 
but also owing to uncertainty 
over who will be coach in the 
long term. 

The preference of Bob Gale, 
a former Middlesex player 
who is now in his ninth 
season as the chairman of the 
cricket committee, and of Don 
Bennett the much-respected 
long-serving coach who re¬ 
tired last year, is for Mike 
Catting to fin the role in due 
course. “I think he wifi stop 

ig next month.” Gate 
, “but he has indicated he 

Ivo Tennant on local 

difficulties for the recent 

champions who are 

now on the slide 

would like to start at the lower 
levels in the dub. as Don did. 

“We had 30 years of Don. 
Mike Brearley and Mike 
Gatting running our cricket 
and had a great deal of 
success. Bringing in John 
Buchanan was a culture 
change. We wanted someone 
to have a fresh look at our 
methods in a changing game. 

C Bringing in Buchanan 
was a culture change 9 

although not necessarily a 
coach from overseas. Eventu¬ 
ally, it might be a case of 
adapting our old methods," 
Gate said. 

Under- the captaincy of 
Beariey and Gatting Middle¬ 
sex won 14 trophies in 22 
years, suggesting that not 
modi about the way in which 
the club was run needed 
changing at alL Gale asked 
Paul Downton. the former 
wicketkeeper, who sits on two 
committees, to chair a work¬ 

ing party to look into aspects 
which could be improved. On 
his recommendation. Bu¬ 
chanan. who coached 
Queensland to their first Shef¬ 
field Shield title, was 
appointed. 

Downton has been on holi¬ 
day and missed the defeat by 
Sussex, which has left Mid¬ 
dlesex dose to the bottom of 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship table-' They 
were also beaten by 144 runs 
by Hampshire at Lord's in the 
quarter-final of the NarWest 
Trophy. 

"It is not true to say that the 
players are dissatisfied with 
John." Gate said. "He has 
_ introduced new meth¬ 

ods, such as analysing 
each ball bowled on a 
computer and filming 
the opposition, which 

_ will benefit us next 
year. He regrets he 

criticised the players after our 
NatWest defeat. We are in a 
transitional phase." 

After the defeat on Satur¬ 
day. when Middlesex were 
bowled out twice in the day. 
Gate instructed the players 
not to wear flimsy Sunday 
League caps in the Arid 
during county championship 
matches. He also spoke to one 
of the umpires about Phil 
Tufrtett kicking a stump out of 
the ground, though do disri- 
ptinary action will be taken. 

caught behind in Hamilton's 
initial over. Yorkshire gave 
him no licence to play his most 
punishing strokes through 
mid-wicket, but he stiD hit 
eight fours in reaching 50 
shortly before the dose, most 
of them square on the off side 
as the bowlers over-com¬ 
pensated. 

He could not have imag¬ 
ined, as he returned after 
scoring ISO on Friday, that he 
would be required to play an 
innings to effectively save the 
game just two days later. 
There is an dement of mitiga¬ 
tion; Lancashire were unfortu¬ 
nate in that Wasim was 
unable to bowl because of 
illness and injury — he may 
fed better today — and Austin 
was plucked from them by 

Derbyshire v 
Worcestershire 
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England, having bowled ten 
overs. 

This cannot entirely belittle 
the efforts of Yorkshire, who 
resumed yesterday still 71 
short of following-on with six 
wickets in hand. After the 
early, loss of Hutchison and 
McGrath. Hamilton and 
Blakey guided them beyond 
the immediate target 

Both completed half-centu¬ 
ries and Middlebrook, with 41, 
continued to ensure that Lan¬ 
cashire would bat again with 
heavy legs. Subsequent events 
with the new ball vindicated 
the decision of Byas, who 
became the first Yorkshire 
batsman to score four centu¬ 
ries in a season at county 
headquarters on Saturday, to 
declare 27 behind. 

Hartley confounds Essex 
PORTSMOUTH (third day of 
Jour): Hampshire (24pts) beat 
.Essae(3) by an innings and 111 
runs 

ESSEX’S faint chance of tak¬ 
ing the game into a fourth day 
foundered on a lovely piece of 
medium-paoe swing and seam, 
by Peter Hartley, the dose- 
season capture for Hampshire 
from Yorkshire. Bowling 12 
successive overs from the re¬ 
start, he took three for 41 and 
went on to see two catches put 
down in tiie slips. 

Essex, missing four first- 
team . batsmen and one 
bowler, played as though they 
expected to lose from the 
moment that they were put in 
to bat on Friday morning and, 
having now lest four of their 

ByJohnThicknesse 

past five games, will dp well to 
finish anywhere but bottom of 
the Britannic Assurance coun¬ 
ty championship. Nasser 
Hussain and Stuart Law will - 
also miss the game against 
Gloucestershire, starling on 
Wednesday, as may Paul 
Prichard, the captain, and 
Ashley Cowan, the seamen 

Though there was still some 
help on a grassy pitch for 
Hartley, the wedher was so 
ideal for batting that when 
Robinson and Irani, the Esses 
overnight pair resuming at 50 
for two, were stiU in occupa¬ 
tion after 45 minutes, it looked 
as though Hampshire might 
have a lot of bowling to do, 
even though Hartley had al¬ 

ready begun to pass the bat 
with regularity. However, at 
81 Robufeon padded up to 
Hartley and, half an hour 
later, Essex had lost hope even 
of saving the innings defeat, 
for they stood at 97 for six. 

Hartley reserved his most 
deadly ball for Grayson, who 
he bowled between bat and 
pad with an outswinger that 
Cut back, a delivery thafmade 
such an impression on the 
Essex acting captain that he 
lingered for several seconds in 
his forward stroke working 
out the angles. Danny Law hit 
48 off 37 balls and Hyam, Cott, 
Williams and Such took ad¬ 
vantage of Hampshire's close- 
set fields to slog 86 for the last 
four wickets. Moms picking 
up the crumbs. 

THIS WEEKEND'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP SCOREBOARDS 
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■ BVAIAN LEE, CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

LORD'S tSri Lanka won. toss): 
Engln nd beat Sri lanka by 36 
runs 

“ •J.l \ 

\ f'U n founds Es 

3 

S (JDDENLY^fram the brink 
of despair. England’s crkJcet- 
erscando no wyong-Inswif.a ■■ 
week, they have completed a 
rousing comeback to winithe 
Test secies against Soutft' Afrf 
ca and overcoraea trademark, 
tenting collapse to defeat the 
onfrday worid champions. Sri 
Lanka. A pity, perhaps, that, 
the Asheis- series- cannot start 
immediately. 

Sri Tanka had waited a-long 
time .for .their 'first-timited- 
overs international at Lord* 
but- they finfed djeir lines 
embarrassingly. Their oul- 
cricket was woefiil 'and their 
bowfing imexceptkmaL, but" 
England, qnne . firmly on 
coarse for 280, stffl coatriyed 
tolose their last seira wickets 
for 24 in 35 bate.. . 

On a pale, true pitch with 
sufficient pace to encourage 
stn&qday, 248 seemed an 
inadequate score for England 
to defend, bat the- Sri Lanka 
dashers dectined submissively, 
against high-quality bowling 
and, from 97 for sbu there was 
no way back. The final hour 
might almost have been a beer 
match, such was its 
irrelevance. 

Swing bowling caused Sri 
Lanka’s downfall, a signifi¬ 
cant encouragement to Eng¬ 
land both in their attempt to 
wrest the Worid Cup ham 
them next year and, more 
imminently, their ambitions to 
win diis Emirates Triangular 
Tournament. The margin of 
yesterday's win means, they 
will play in Thursdays final 
barring a spectacular defeat 
against South Africa at 
Edgbastan tomorrow. 

England’s selection for this 
tournament saw them jettison 
the aU-rounders who . fared 
well in Sharjah then not so. 
wdl against Wen Indies and 
Sooth Africa. The reversion to 
specialist bowlers was in¬ 
spired by the behaviour .of the 
white ball and, so far, has 
beenemphatically vindicated. 

Peter . Martin, . Darren 
Gough aixl Alan MullaUy all 
made the ball swing atarmin&- 
ty and the Sri Lanka top order 
played it with a notable lack of 
expertise. It did not do much 
for the occasion, a capacity 
crowd subdued by the ane- 

En gland, put into bar on a 
fine morning. lost Brown in 
the third ova- and Knight in 
the eleventh, both caught at 
cover.dying to dear the ir 

It is lor 

TO COME 

TOMORROW B^bastarc Enotand 
. v South Mica ' 

THURSDAY; LrxtfK Final 

sidedness of it afi. but England 
will care little for thaL 

Their pragmatic attitude to 
this experimental tournament 
was encapsulated when Mark 
Ealham withdrew, unfit, from 
their squad on Saturday. 
Rather than risk the-confi- 
dence of Ben Holfioake as a 
replacement, they chose a man 
12years his senior. Ian Austin, 
battlehardened by adecadein 
Lancashire* one-day side, 
was a selection for the short 
term and was never likely to 
let them down. ,- ■ ■ 
- Austin was making hzs de¬ 
but in a tw»n containing only 
one man — Alec Stewart — 
who has played 80 such inter¬ 
nationals. By contrast, eight of 
the Sri. Lanka, squad have 
readied that figure and three 
playing hoe have more than 
doubled it It. was not an 

. obvious differential yesterday. 

. _ in¬ 
field. It is lor such audacity 
that they are chosen but. on 
such a good pitch, one won¬ 
dered if pinch-hitting was 
either necessary or 
appropriate. 

A good start for Sri Lanka 
'foundered on die power of 
Stewart and Hick ana on their 
own .faltibtities in the field. 
Five catches-were missed and 
fumbles were frequent; for a 
team so experienced in the 
on&day game, they were baf¬ 
fling defective. 

Stewart, who benefited from 
two of the spumed chances, 
reached SO from 61 balls 
before Sanath Jayasuriya de¬ 
ceived him as he moved down 
the pitch. It was the first of 

' three wickets for Jayasuriya, 
the other two gained with 
his distinctly rapid quicker 
balL 
VHkk, however, was in impe¬ 
rious form. How many times 
has that been written of him, 
everywhere outside the Test 
arena? Maybe he was fortu¬ 
nate to - be one of only four 
members of the HeadingleyXI 
included yesterday but, while 
his five-day future may be 
bleak, he remains a destroyer 
in limited-overs cricket 

Some of his- back-foot 
strokes here left the bat with a 
sound like pistol fire and he 
played one of the two shots of 
the day when pivoting to 
swing Dharmasena on to the 

- top tier of the new Grand 
Sand. Earlier, the same 
bowler had been driven on to 
tiie pavilion balcony by 
Hussain. 

Murafitharan will wander 

Stewart, the England captain, is bowled by Jayasuriya at Lord's as he advances down the pitch in an attempt to add to his score of 51 

how . he came to finish 
wicketiess, for three catches 
were missed off him, and no 
sooner had his spell ended 
than England began their 
collapse. Hussain* dismissal 
missing a sweep after a stand 
of 91 in 19 overs, led to a datter 
of wickets utterly out of context 
with all that had gone before. 

It mattered only to the 
margin and. consequently, the 
nett run-rate mi which 
platings will be derided if 
points are level. England were 
never threatened once the 
swing bowlers had taken the 
first four wickets in 11 overs 
and the game was safe when 
Aravinda de Silva, the one Sri 
Lankan to bat with comfort, 
became the first victim for 
Austin, albeit through a ques¬ 
tionable leg-before decision. 

pair The exalted 
barely got out of the 
Kaluwith arena undone by 
Martin* late outswing and 
Jayasuriya, crucially, by 
Gough’s extra bounce. Eng¬ 
land must have sensed victory 
even then; soon enough, they 
were sure of it 

As the innings continued in 
freefall and the outcome be¬ 
came inevitable, the crowd 
saved their animation for ap¬ 
plauding Angus Fraser* every 
appearance as twelfth man; 
Headingley. quite properly, 
was foe win still being 
celebrated. 

Arjuna Ranatunga, the Sri 
Lanka captain, was typically 
candid. “We bowled badly and 
our fielding was terrible,'’ he 
said. Quite. And the batting 
was not up to much, either. 

SCOREBOARD FROM LORD’S 

Sr. Ls#e Mjfunss 
ENGLAND 

NVKHMflcABpai&ibV)HdratnB8lngtai7 
<29 bate. 1 fcurl 

A D Brawn e AtapaBu b WdnmHbitfMia 
(11 bafc.2toure) 

*TA J Sawn b Jayasuriya.51 
(57 bate. Blaus) 

G A Hick nm out (AiapaQu/KeiuMtiaranri}8& 
(97 bate. 1 six. -I tours) 

N niaaaSt b Dhmmsma    - • .S9 
<61 bob. 1 sac. 1 bun 

AJHoBoaJwb Jayasuriya..- .3 
(« bate) 

ROB Croft e Kbkjwtturana b Penn... 3 
(7 baas) 

ID Austin b Jayasuriya .8 
P2 bads) 

PJ Marin runout 
(Kaluii<naf3nB/DhaimasorB)— 3 

<2 Mb) 
D Gough not out--- --1 

OM) 
AD MutaBy b Porera...1 

(6 WJbi) 
Ex&be (B) H. w 12) ... ...23 

Total (493 overs. 206n*i)_..247 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14 (KntoM H 2-56 
(Stewart 2H, 3-132 fHlck 41). 4-223 (HiCkBffi. 
5-224 (HcScote IX *228 (Croft 1). 7-230 
(Austn 1), 8-241 (Austin 6). 9-244 (Gough 0). 

BOWLING: WtokramMingha 7-0-33-2 (w Z 
4 lours.) one epeTi: Parera fw4.5 
burs: 441-21-0. £-0-12-0. 24X9-0. 1-04-1. 
03-0-2-1)-. HathuruskigM 3-0-234) (w 1,4 
tourer 20-15-0. 1438-D); Dharmasena 10-0- 
54-1 (w2-.2saes.£toue 20-124X30-1-4-0. 
2-0-104). 3-0-18-1). Muriitfw&n 1044241 

100- intj 1. 5-0-18-0. 50-2448. Jayasuriya 100- 
360 (W2.1 tour B4K31-1. l-ti-4-1.14M-1I 
Score after 15 were 67 kx 2 

SRI LANKA 
S T Jayasuriya c Knight b Gough. . . n 

(13 be9s. £ fours) 
tfl S Kahiwtttiarann c Stewart b Martin 2 

QbaM 
MSAtapomi tow b Gough.. .6 

ISOtfelbu) 
PAdaSfenBMrb Auatkv... .33 

M5bafe.5kM£) 
H P Arnold b fcMMy_ 3 

(21 Mk) 
•A Ranatunga b Croft..33 

ffie bate, 4 tows) 
U C fteruuatogha c Stewart b Mutely. 7 

(12 baBs, 1 faul 
H □ P K Dharmawna not out--33 

(73 balls, 1 tour) 
SA Parerec Brown b HoOonte..17 

C2S bate. 2 touts) 
BP WmmmMtophob Gough-_1B 

(28 bate) 

MMuraMharanbAusan.. „ 
(13 bate 1 six. i (cun 

Extras (b i. Ib 13. w 10. nb 6j 
Total (493 ewers. 205n*i) . 

.30 
211 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13 (Jarasunya 7). 
£-17 lAtapamj 0). 3-28 (De Suva 3). 449 (De 
Siva 18). 5-B3 (Ranatunga 91, 8-97 
(Rartmngn 15). 7-128 (marmasena 5). 
8-1SS (Dmumasena 21). 9-189 (Dharmasena 
32). 
BOWLING: Gough 100-51-3 (nb 6. w 2.1 

*, 50Z Six. 5 toin, 5-0-22-2- 3090. 2020-1). 
Martin BO-34-1 (nb2: w 6:4 toure. 6020-1. 
24V64B. MuMy 8-1-202 (3 tours, one 
spat): Austin &34K37-2 (nb 4. w i . 3 tourer 
7031-1,13001). Croft 10037-1 (2 tours, 
one spoil): HofitoaHe 54)-18-1 hu 1; one 
span) 
Score alter 15 acre. 67 lor 4 
England won by 36 runs 
Match award: G A He*. [AdjuScaoi R G D 
VWte)i 
Umpires: MJ Kitchen and KEPatmer TTwd 
lanprtrT E Jesty 
Ftetoreer A Brrahim (Zmbabwei 
TOURNAMENT DETAAS: Friday; Sn Lenka 
best Saih Atoca by 57 runs 
□ CcmpHed by BfflFrtndafl 

I t is said of foe Australia side on 
Door in England-thatno^women 
have played cricket more tike 

men. It is also said that foe world 
champions are arrogant to foe 
point of hostility. Some of this may 
be propaganda, some simply prgu- 
dice. but foe embodiment of it all is 
Cathryn Fitzpatrick. 

One certainly among aD the 
hyperbole is that Hizpatrick bowls 
faster than anyone of her gender, 
now and'probably ever. If there is 
to be a positive outcarae to a Test 
series that has so far produced two 
cagey draws, then, m ail likelihood, 
it wifi be Fitzpatrick, 30, who 
creates it when the final game 
starts at Worcester <bi Friday. 

To the axtribotes.of athleticism, 
co-ordination aifostamina,FStzpat- 
rick adds a belligerence rare in the 
women* game. She bowls an effeo- 
tive bouncer and is not shy of sledg¬ 
ing. “Back home, where we play 
chib orkket on some poor decks. I 
sometimes run in to bowl and shut 
my eyes, because I think if foev 
don’t hit ft, tiiey^re dead,” foe said. 
“I don’t txy -mwi knodt the '^tail- 
enders’ heads, off, but there are 
some who can’t handle ft and get 
hit." 

Comfortingly, she. also has a 
sense of humour shared hy team¬ 
mates who have become inured to' 
jealous sniping. “The dynamics of 
this side are a big part of our 
success," Fitzpatrick said. “You 
need a thkksltin, becausewe make 
fun of everyone. . 

“People do think we are arro¬ 
gant, but generally ii is people who 
don't know us. We hear it said all 
the time. In the end, who cares? 

/Mari to meets Gathryn Fitzpatrick, the fast 

bowler quick to make an impact on England 

Were confident in what we do, 
foars part of our game. Why 
shouldn’t we strut around the 
field?” 

ftrhaps the way they strut their 
stuff is misjudged. Certainly, it 
comes spioed with mischief. At 
Harrogate last week, Barbara Dan¬ 
iels, tiie England vice-captain, 
walked out to take guard and found 
a Lovebeart sweet embedded in the 
crease: Its message was “Bye Bye". 
The prankster was Fitzpatrick. 

•- - She giggled at the memory. “We 
had to have a back-up.” she said. 
“Two of the girls had the Love- 
hearts in their pockets, in case one 
of them dived and broke it We*ve 
gota team full of jokers. I just come 

up with the ideas and whisper 
them, so that somebody else takes 
the blame." 

There is nothing very funny 
about facing Fitzpatrick. She took 
five wickets in the Australians’ 
victory at Lord* that completed 
their £0 whitewafo in foe aneday 
series, then four more in the first 
innings at Harrogate, where foe 
bowled 26 overs in a day with no 
discernible loss of pace. . . 

She wears a white headband to 
control her blonde hair and splash¬ 
es tine cream onher nose. Her run¬ 
up is 12 strides of bounding 
momentum, honed by John Hamv 
er, an expert in biomechanics, who 
has coached the team since 1994; 

"ft* taken John four years to get roe 
where I am now,” Fitzpatrick said. 
“He explains ft all in a way that is 
easy for me to understand and I 
find I'm now getting more out of 
ray body while expending less 
energy." Which is mighty impor¬ 
tant for a fast bowler who stands 
only 5ft 6in tall arid weighs 8st 51b. 

Attitude has been aided by 
Dennis Lillee — “a fantastic help 
for foe way he gets in my head" — 
white strength and fitness levels 
were doubtless improved by Fitz¬ 
patrick's unusual former job as a 
refuse collector. “It was haid work, 
running behind the trucks, hump¬ 
ing the wheelie bins, but physically 
it did me no harm," she sakL 

She now helps to run a pub in the 
Dandenong hills outside Mel¬ 
bourne. winch permits her time off 
to tour. It costs her money — the 
Australians are not only sacrificing 
two months'wages, they also face a 
bill for the trip when they return 
home — tea she vividly enjoys it, 
wandering around grounds with 
her camera and signing auto¬ 
graphs with a wifi. “You do things 
hr the passion of it, not the cost," 
she said. “When it gets hard, I just 
remind myself why I started play¬ 
ing foe game." 

She refuses to be riled by those 
who patronisingly compare her 
pace with men bowling at slow- 
medium- “It* not such a bad 
thing,” she said. “If they stood me 
beside those gays and compared 
height and weight, they might be 
more impressed. It* foe same as 
tennis — you wouldn't compare 

iraf wi 
Sitting pretty: Fitzpatrick* unrivalled pace could settle the series 

Steffi Graf with 
would you?” 

Fete Sampras, 

Raja puts convincing case 
for an overdue graduation 

By John Goodbody 

THE England victory in the Test 
series against South Africa may 
have delighted the players, foe 
public and even the press, but its 
most valuable effect may well have 
been to enthuse youngsters, the 
future of tiie game. 

At the Britvic inter-cities under- 
16 cricket competiton last week, 
there was constant talk about the 
recent success and hopes for the 
future. As John Smith, of the 
London schools cricket project, 
said: “You feel it in yourself and in 
tiie bays around you. Everyone has 
been walking around with an extra 
spring in their step and the 
youngsters have been constantly 
talking about it" 

The feeling of euphoria may have 
contributed to London North’s 
triumph in foe final of this annual 
competition staged by the Lord's 
Taverners at Arundle. The 16-city 
tournament is designed for boys 
who have not played for their 
counties at any age level, either this 
season or last. This gives players 
the opportunity to take pan in 
representative cricket 

John Price, the former Middlesex 
and England bowler, said: “There 
are more good batsmen than 
bowlers, bur that is foe story right 
through English cricket There are 
a lot of ordinary medium pacers, 
although it was pleasing to see 
some leg spinners around." 

The standard of foe roumamenl 
is high and. occasionally, a 

youngster will demonstrate that he 
should certainly be given a further 
trial.Two years ago, Adam Davies, 
of Cardiff, impressed with his 
penetrative fast bowling and a 
letter was sent by foe watching 
Lord Cowdrey to Glamorgan. Sub¬ 
sequently, he has played for the 
England Under-17 team. 

Another may well be Aurfan 
Raja, captain of the victorious 
London North team, who is desper¬ 
ately disappointed not to have been 
picked up yet by Essex. He domi¬ 
nated foe final against Sunderland, 
scoring 56 before, as he said, 
“playing an awful shot, being 
bowled playing across the line". He 
then took six for 36 in his allowance 
of eight overs. 

London North had batted first 
and owed their total of 220 for 
seven, scored from the maximum 
of 40 overs, largely to a third-wicket 
stand of 123 between William 
Burns, from WilJowfield School, in 
Waltham Forest, and Raja, from 

Langdon School, in East Ham. The 
pair readied 150 when Raja was 
bowled, then, as seems to happen 
so often in schools cricket after a 
big stand, there was a collapse. 
Suddenly. London North were 167 
for six and then 188 for eight. 
However. Sam Berry batted dairily 
for 38 not out to steer London North 
to a high total. 

Sunderland reached 56 without 
loss with Shoib Akhtar scoring 30. 
They then lost five wickets for 13 
runs before Philip Shepherd, from 
Seaham Comprehensive, with 52, 
and Andy Lormor, from Hetton 
Comprehensive, who scored 21. put 
on 80 together. 

Fbr a while, it looked as if 
Sunderland had a chance, but then 
both players were out within one 
run of each other. Sunderland then 
collapsed to 179 all out with six 
overs remaining. 

Raja said: “I held myself back to 
slow down foe run rate, but then 
got both Shepherd and Lonnor oul 
I was nervous about this match 
because last year we did not win 
any games and Sunderland leuked 
really confident." As he recently 
made 273 in an Essex Cup match, 
perhaps his county should have 
another look at him. 

Durham may eventually be in¬ 
terested in some of the Sunderland 
players. Stan Crosby, the Sunder¬ 
land manager, said: “Having a 
new local county side is a huge 
help. It is like having a Premiership 
football club in the area. It gives 
everyone something to aim at" 
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FA Carling Premiership: Beckham’s timely intervention fails to 
* ...» 

Wimbledon put 
Gross back on 
the defensive 

TOTTENHAM 

rr was 
Groundhog Day 
for supporters of 
Tottenham Hot- 
spur. Darren 
Anderton made ▼Otr 
an early dash for 

David Ginoia WIMBLEDON 
was booked for •. 
an immaculate TOTTENA 
dive. Ramon 
Vega moved like by Matt 
a giant oak and ___ 
Christian Gross 
proved that his English vocabu¬ 
lary remains limited to four words. 
“We must verk barter," die Totten¬ 
ham coach droned. New season, 
same old Spurs. 

And it will remain thus unless 
Gross quickly grasps some simple 
footballing truths — namely that 
Vega is a liability and that 
Anderton and Nicola Berti are a 
central midfield partnership with 
the durability of tissue paper. 

Until then. Spurs will continue 
to lose games like this that they 
dearly have the talent to win and 
Gross will continue to stand defen¬ 
sively in press conferences. The 
Swiss coach is into the last year of 
his contract and time is already 
running ouL 

One doubts whether he will ever 
crack it at White Hart Lane if his 
team selection remains this 
flawed. With Steffen Iversen the 
only invalid left on Tottenham’s 
notorious sick list this should have 
been their strongest XI. Only, 
though, when Allan Nielsen and 
Moussa Saib added some midfield 
resolve did they stop looking I3y- 
livened as web as Itiywhite and the 
subsequent fightback was way too 
little and far too late. 

According to Gross. Anderton is 
still several games short of match 
fitness. What on earth has he been 
doing since the World Cup, then? 
(t is difficult to see how the 
England wing back can remain in 
a central role when Ginoia and 
Rue! Fox are so sporadically 
involved on the flanks, but at least 
Anderton looked more dynamic 
than the wilting Berti. 

Such was the depth of Totten¬ 
ham's problems that Gross resort¬ 
ed to throwing Vega into attack, a 
move which merely confused Fer¬ 
dinand and Armstrong. "I had a 
little chuckle when I saw them 
lumping bails up to the centre 
halt" Joe Kinnear, the Wimbledon 
manager, noted, "if 1 had done 
that. 1 would have been castrated." 

Kinnear could be forgiven for 
crowing. Top of the league after 90 
minutes of a ten-month season is 
hardly a dependable form guide, 
but his merry band had proved 

by Matt Dickinson 

Oliver Holt 
The champions 
seem to be al¬ 
most at full 
throttle already 
and Notting¬ 
ham Forest are 
unlikely to force 

them to take their foot off the 
pedal at Highbury tonight. The 
case with which Arsenal dis¬ 
missed Manchester United in 
the FA Charity Shield at Wem¬ 
bley eight days ago suggests 
that their visitors are unlikely to 
inhibit them in their quest for 
the retention of their FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership title. 

Rather than peaking at the 
end of last season, the suspicion 
is growing that Arsenal may 
just have been at the mid-point 
of a sweeping upward curve. 
Emmanuel Petit grew into a 
truly world-class player during 
the World Cup and Patrick 
Vieira is dose to being his 
equal. 

Forest, with a catalogue of 
problems and a shortage of 
funds for new players, have 

ARSENAL 
v 

NOTTM FOREST 
Today. 8.0pm {sew oun 

only one real trump card in 
Dave Bassett, their motivation¬ 
al manager, but. after being so 
badly let down by Pierre van 
Hooijdonk, the Holland striker, 
their main chance of avoiding a 
return to Ihe Nationwide 
League has disappeared. 
ARSENAL 4-C-2). D Seaman — L 
D'tn. M Keowr A Actum. N v/nerttan—R 
RaKrJf. P Vwa E PcW M Owrrnars — D 
ESwrpamp. N Anefca 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (pofetto A-5-:) 
DBoKrt—JJ-ttfde. CCaipsf. SChsfiie. A 
Ragcrj — S Slone. S &xnm®. C Sort- 
tf.oiane. > Waan. G Hodges — D Fmednan 
Referee: M R*iy. 
Ptffnienftp nwapgB at rtghtwy 
1199393) i-I.nff. 1-Ol1-1.2-0. nff. 
UsaOng scorer [!$&■& W P BMamfi 
[At sen*) 29 P ran Hcajbort' (NoCm For) 
Now topes Aeseral — 0 Groncsn. N Vheo. 
NoSmgfam Rarest — D Fmeftnara J 
terehcvilto 

Suapwon* M BBC* {AraandE 
Odds Ararai r-5. Noanghum Fores r->. 
~an V3-S 

! PREDICTION: ArsenaMo win. 

-"I that, once more, 
\ they are ready to 
irai serve up huge 

portions of bum- 
ble pie. "How 
many of you said 
we were going 

^ ■ down?" a grin- 
ON 3 ning Kinnear 

asked as he 
M X walked in to face 

the media. There 
Ifckinsnn a lot of shuf- 
W3qnson fling and staring 

at feet 
Michael Hughes, Wimbledon’s 

best player of last season, was the 
outstanding performer by some 
distance, always willing to seek the 
ball and take responsibility. Cross¬ 
es from his deft left foot propelled 
his team into a two-goal lead, the 
first after 47 minutes allowing 
Robbie Earle to head past a 
flailing lan Walker. Twelve min¬ 
utes later, Hughes chipped into the 
middle for Efan Ekoku to rise 
above a static Vega. 

Ginoia was booked for pretend¬ 
ing that he had been picked out by 
a sniper soon afterwards. “The 
referees have had a meeting and 
derided that we are going to stamp 
out die shirt-pulling, diving and 
theatricals,” Graham Poll, the 
offidaL said. Hurrah for that 

Hurrah for the Frenchman's 
response, as an indignant Ginoia 
suddenly burst into life. Spurs 
pulled one goal back through Fox 
and could have drawn level when 
Ginola's drive thundered against 
the underside of the crossbar. 

They did not deserve anything, 
though, for the poverty of the first 
hour’s performance, and Ekoku 
wrapped things up for Wimbledon 
when he took advantage of Paolo 
Tramezzani’s dawdling four min¬ 
utes from time. 

Wimbledon had no new faces on 
show, but not for want of hying. “E 
spoke to Mark. Hughes's agent but 
he wanted £20,000 a week." 
Kinnear said. "I've got £3 million 
to spend but it is the wages that are 
the problem. I’m not going to buy 
just because people want me to." 

He may also need to set aside 
some of that money for his squad, 
who are negotiating with the dub 
over bonuses. The players are 
demanding more cash that is- 
dependent on where they finish in 
the league. Higher than Totten¬ 
ham is not out of the question, 
unless Gross wisens up. 
WIMBLEDON 1*4-2) N Srflran — K CUOTitg- 
ham. C Pany, D Oackwefl. A Ktnfefe — N Arrfiey 
(sub- p Fea. ffinwi) A RoOefla. H Earle. M 
Hughesrafc.DJLpp.93r—JEueU(sii MGayle. 
711E Octal 
TOTTEPHAM HOTSPUR M-4-2)- I Water — S 
Carr. SCampbefl. RVaga PTiarnezzai—RFo». 
N Beni (sub A Niatsen. 57). D Anderton (sub M 
Saib. 72). D Grata — C Aimsbong. L Ferdinand 
Referee: G Pol 

Bppkhnm celebrates the goal, scored in injury time, that silenced the taunts of visiting Leicester supporters and salvaged a point for Manchester United 

THE flight path of David 
Beckham's free kick resembled the 
cardiograph of an anguished 
Manchester United supporter on 
Saturday. There was the same 
frantic rise and fall, although, for 
his team, it was a sign of health. 
The ball climbed over the defensive 
wall before plunging to slide low 
past the right hand of Arphexad. 
the Leicester City substitute goal¬ 
keeper. for an equaliser in the third 
minute of injury time 

Such a piece of finesse, for a dub 
on the edge of defeat, is like the 
triggering of a flashbulb, but not 
even the glare could blind one to 
the meagreness of United’s perfor¬ 
mance. In the absence of accuracy, 
there is no momentum and. with 
possession often being lost many 
of the side’s moves had to be halted 
for repairs. 

In his references to lethargy and 
bad defending. Alex Ferguson, the 
manager, brought up the criticisms 
before anyone else had the chance 
to raise them. His praise of 
Leicester was not an attempt to 
divert attention from United's 
shortcomings. “In the first 20 
minutes, they put us through the 
mill and we got very nervous.” he 
said. 

Ferguson was doing no more 
than brandishing the facts. The 
subtle theatricals had come from 
his opposite number. Martin 
O'Neill delivers his observations as 
much to entertain as to explain. On 
Saturday, there was a charming 
digression on the strains of 
management when he recalled a 

United in 
of health check 

conversation with the youth coach 
at Filbert Street “David Nish told 
me about two good 15-year-olds," 
O'Neill said, "but I didn’t want to 
know because by the time they are 
IS I’ll be dead. 1 want him to tell me 
about 19-year-olds who can play in 
the team straight away." 

O’Neill chooses to saturate his 
remarks with a folksy wit present¬ 
ing life at Leicester as a sort of 
comic siege. Even when they leave 
the country, they are still belea¬ 
guered. Or so O'NedJ would have 
you believe, with his account of a 
meandering pre-season tour of 
Ireland and some humdrum 
friendly matches. 

The lads complained because 
they thought they should have a 
better quality of opposition," 
O’Neill said. “1 said; ‘Don’t worry. 
When the season starts, you'll get 
it’" Sifting through all this one 
does come across pieces of truth, 
because Leicester are certainly not 
affluent Nonetheless. O’Neill's 
side have much more to offer than 
diligent humility. 

This allegedly downtrodden dub 
won toe Coca-Cola Cup in 1997 and 

threatened to qualify for Europe 
last season. Judging by the display 
at Old Trafford, O'Neill will fafl to 
keep their proficiency a secret The 
defence, which included Sinclair, 
the Jamaica international, who 
signed last week from Chelsea, 
was obstinate. The three men in the 
centre of midfield were careful in 
their work and adventurous when 
the opportunity arose. In attack, 
Leicester have Emile Heskey. 

United must have been as im¬ 
pressed as they were depressed. 
After seven minutes. Izret 
squirmed along the byline and 

Heskey brushed the cut-back into 
the net off the underside of toe bar. 
Tory Cottee had missed earlier 
opportunities, but. in the 76th 
minute, he headed home a cross 
over which Savage had been 
allowed undue time to deliberate. 
The introduction of Sheringham as - 
a substitute followed at once. 

The England forward may be toe: 
target of vitriol in United fanzines, 
but be galvanised • toe attack. 
Crouching and contorting, he met 
Beckham’s shot and rerouted it 
with a header high into toe net after 
79 minutes. 

By then, Leicester had lost Keller, 
the goalkeeper, with a knee injury, 
and Elliott had to be removed after, 
breaking his nose. Yet it appeared 
thaiithevisitors would survive until 
IzzeTs foul on Sdiotes-let Beckham 
demonstrate his marksmanship. 

In a practice that -is already 
conventional, the England midfield 
player was booed throughout by 
the opposition’s supporters. 
Beckham’s ordering .off at the 
World Cup. toe ostensible cause of 
the derision, cannot really be. felt so 
keenly and that controversy is only 

used to legitimise boorishness. The 
behaviour was also profoundly 
tedious, particularly since 
Leicester's fans follow a good team 
that deserves toe undivided ser¬ 
vices of their larynxes. 

The home crowd at Old Trafford. 
by comparison, had cause to be 
disgruntled. United’s resources ac¬ 
tually looked thin. Ryan Giggs 
spent parts of ihegameon the wing 
and others in toe middle of the 
attack, but no. matter where he 
moved he was missed in the area 
he'had just vacated. Although the 
problem may be resolved once 
Blomqvist.is ready to play on die 
flank. United's squad needs to be 
strengthened. 

Supporters complain that pur¬ 
chases have been of an inadequate 
standard in recent times and 
Ferguson has been’frustrated by 
the difficulty of enhancing the 
attack. Suggestions that Patrick 
Kluivert will join Arsenal only add 
to toe sense of indignation in 
Manchester. . , 

; With a degree of justification. 
United have been termed the 
biggest dub in the world, but they 
cannot seem to acquire one of the 
better forwards' on the planet. Rjr 
Ferguson, it must be a tormenting 
anomaly. - 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4^2): P Scferwhsl - 
G Nwfle (sub: E Shwfejoham. 77h*v, J Stan) 
(sub H Berg, 46). R Johnson. D Irwin — D 
Beckham, R Keane. N BuK. R Giggs — A Cott; P 
Scholea. . 
LSCESTER CITY [3-S-Z). K Keter (auf P 
Arphexad, 60) — F Srcfev. M Stott (sub: 0 
Taggart. 69). S Walsh — R Savage. M W N 
Lennon. T Zagoratat^S Guppy — E Heskey. A 
Come (sub: Smun, 83) 
Referee: N Baity. 

Gascoigne dings to fading glories 
as trouble crowds in on all sides 

Davies escapes 

SCORN and frustration have 
turned to pity and the tragedies are 
crowding in. The tears of lost 
expectation that he shed so freely 
eight years ago when his public 
odyssey began have turned to a 
bitter kind of weeping. He has 
tried and failed to find happiness in 
other parts of his life and the 
embers of his football career are all 
that Paul Gascoigne has left. 

Even by his own frenetic stan¬ 
dards, he has had a hell of a week. 
It started with Glenn Hoddle. the 
man who had stood by him for so 
long, rubbing salt into toe wounds 
of his World Cup rejection: it 
gathered pace with the revelation . 
that his estranged wife. Sheryl, was 
hurrying through their divorce; 
and it plunged to its nadir when 
one of his best friends collapsed 
and died on Friday morning after a 
night out with Gascoigne. 

After that, his long-awaited de¬ 
but in the FA Carling Premiership, 
a division that it seems hard to 
believe he has never graced until 
now. was little more than a 
palliative, something (o help him 
start to get through toe misery. 
Raul Merson and Andy Townsend, 
his Middlesbrough team-mates, 
told him to play against Leeds 
United on Saturday because it 
would help take his mind off 
iL 

Most of us thought that he would 
not appear, that he would surely 
have buckled under toe combined 
weight of so many setbacks. De¬ 
spite the inference in some of the 
morning papers that Gascoigne 
had indulged in a heavy drinking 
session the night before iiis friend’s 
death, there would have been 
compassion for his plight rather 
than exasperation if he had not 
played. But by lunchtime. Teesside 
was buzzing with toe news that he 
was m the starting lineup. 

So Gascoigne appeared on the 
pitch at toe Riverside Stadium 
wearing a black armband, ready to 
start the process of proving that his 
career is not disintegrating in 
tandem with his life, that the game 
can be his refuge rather than the 
Stage for toe poignant decline that 
so many have predicted for so long. 
With his England prospects m 
tatters, probably damaged beyond 
repair, this season with Middles¬ 

brough is the last ~ 
chance for him to 
show that he still 
has what it takes. tr 

"The kid was 
really upset 
about his 
friend." Bryan 
Robson, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough man- _ 
ager. said. “He HTIM* 
was one of his 
best mates. A few by Qli 
of them went out _ 
for a meal to¬ 
gether and Gaz seems to feel 
particularly upset about it all 
because he paid for tors guy’s last 
meal on the night before he had a 
heart attack. 

"It was reported as though they 
had all had a big night out, but it 

by Oliver Holt 

was not tike that. ®He was in a res¬ 
taurant. If you 
have got a fam¬ 
ily, you go to a 
restaurant. 
People have got 

• to have a life and 
O Paul was back m 

his hotel at 10.45 
0 that night. He 

assured me he 
T Holt1 only had two 
__ glasses of red 

wine and to me 
that Is a nice sensible night out. i 
know he's no angel, but he did 
nothing wrong." 

Mercifully. Gascoigne did not let 
himself down against George Gra¬ 
ham’s side, even if he did come 
perilously close to being sent off for 

elbowing Lee Bawyer in the side of 
the head when 30 minutes of the 
game had elapsed. That apart, his 
duel with his young opponent was 
the only redeeming feature of a 
depressing barren °ame. 

Perhaps he was dispossessed a 
few times, perhaps he showed a 
carelessness and a lack of change of 
speed — signs that he is not the 
player he was. But we knew that 
already. Rather, it was trice to be 
reminded, after a summer of 
regarding him as a reject, a11 
washed up. that there is stilt much 
to admire in his game, it felt good 
to see him fighting bade. 

He played within himself and 
still managed to produce the best 
pass of the game, a 40-yard lofted 
ball to Merson thar could have led 
to a goal had the England forward 
nor been barged aside by Radebe. 
Even in toe dosing minutes, he was 
still prompting and his run and 
fierce left-foot shot was about as 
dose as Middlesbrough came to 
breaching the Leeds defence. 

On balance, he just about man¬ 
aged id get the better of Bawyer. 
who snapped at his heels constant¬ 
ly. Two or three times. Gascoigne 
accderoied away from him before 
pushing neat balls forward. More 
regularly, he managed to holdhim 
at bay with his sleight of foot, a 
repertoire of fading tricks that gave 
him rime to evade Sawyer'S atten¬ 
tions and lay the boll square to a 
team-mate. Almost as importantly, 
he lasted the full 90 minutes. 

On Saturday su least, he was the 
best player m a side beset by- 
in juries, a side that may struggle 
again this season just as it did in its 
fast ill-fated appearance in the 
Premiership. This time, though, 
there is dearly greater strength and 
unity of purpose in the Middles¬ 
brough ranks, a bristling team 
spirit thar may well have much to 
do with the influence of toe ever- 
popuiar player at its heart. .. . 

Middlesbrough need Gascoigne 
desperately if they are to survive: 
He needs them. too. 
J*pOl£SBflOUaH (JF3-M) M ScftnSK® — R 
SaAsfefc. C fiptwo. o Gorton C (feirwr — R 

««raj.RG#sBOiQno.A' 
1cra^-PSO^.AMowia*MBeal.7r) 
— r HJ9JI 

Gascoigne cakes evasive action as Keweti tries to flick the ball 
past toe Middlesbrough player. Photograph: Charles Knight 

LEEDS UNTTST N Martyn — M Kcten. L 
R Uoienar i harm - o Hopun Ai 

Haaijna L Scajrjr. L Shape pas OLfej. 701— 
C Wwnam h kW 1 
(Mm. D&efEy 

FOOTBALL-hat- 
ets have been 
dismayed by the 
apparently 
seamless transi¬ 
tion from one- 
season to 
another m tills . 
World Cup year. - “kAdlf 
When these . /; '■ 
teams reinforced ■ DERBY 
that impression * ;• • 
by continuing to ' 
reveal die attack- 
ing deficiencies 
with which both ended last season, 
it was enough to drive even 
devotees of the game to despair. 

A dull match echoed toe final 
quarter of the past campaign when 
a poor shrike rate denied Derby 
County a Uefia Cup place and 
almost cost Blackburn .Rovers 
theirs. They each managed only 
eight goals in their last ten FA 
Carling Premiership outings. 

Not that Ewood Park was entire¬ 
ty devoid of positives. In toe early 
stages. Kevin Davies, a Bladdbum 
debutant, did tittle to discourage 
comparisons with Alan Shearer, 
another to have been prised away 
from Southampton by Rovers at 
great expense. The £7.25 million 
invested by Roy Hodgson, toe 
Blackburn manager, has given him 
a striker with the strength to shield 
the toll from the best of defenders 
and toe skill to evade subsequent 
tackles. Davies induced several 
fouls in such situations, one. of 
which led w a 25-yard free lads by 
Jason Wilcox that was pushed 
away at full stretch by Russell 
Hoult. the Derby goalkeeper. Da¬ 
vies faded, fike the match, and was 
substituted, but he laid impressed 
his manager. “Davies did very 
well, Hodgson said ‘He showed 
glimpses of his great talent" 

Blackburn were also relieved to 
have kept a dcan sheet in then- first 
match since the departure of-Golift 
Hendry, although Darren Peacock, 
his immediate replacement ‘ at 
centre back, was shaky at times. A 
missed header let through 
Sturridgc fora lob that drifted wide 
of the post hesitation . gave 
Wandtope the chance to run-on 
goal: and a back header gave John 
Fiian, the Rovers goalkeeper, by far 
his- most difficult save-.of the 

| ^ afternoon. Der- 
. fay's refusal to 

,lV \ commit many 
.. players forward 

meant that they 
WlWIWlI^ rarely looked ca- 

pable of adding 
mu A to their meagre 

i? total of four. 
. » away league 

ft wins last seasoa 
Lars Bohinen, 

Edgar' brought on for 
. 1 Francesco 

- Baiano in a fur¬ 
ther defensive move; aimed a ’frus- 
trated kick at Tfrn Sherwood, his 
former colleague in toe Blackburn 
midfield.-He missed, naturally. 

Jim Smith, the Derby manager, 
was also returning to his former 
home, although his spell in charge 
at Ewood Park was so long ago — 
in the mid-1970s — that his present 
club were champions at the time. 
Smith's memories of Rovers pale in 
comparison wife those of the 98- 
year-old season ‘ticket-holder, who 
was Featured In the match pro¬ 
gramme. She began to watch toe 
team regularly in the 1920s — and 
some of those early games may 
already be clearer in her mind that 
(ms forgettable encounter. 
BWCKfWW ROVSB (4^2): J Ren — J 

OSIOY COUNTY (3-40-2)' RHcha—C DaBy. H 
Cabman,j lAison (a*- S EataC. fiflj Defea 
(-Ca!8lfly._D S Schmor—F Baiano ixAL 
gohnwyB) - D-Sumda*. P VKanohopo (»£? D 

Davies glimpses of talent 
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JFA Catling PremicrsM^ Spirited Coventry make early dent in Vialli’s title pretensions 

EvertonpUt 
Seottish 

formula to 
test 

FOOQFBAIJ^^bej^^ 
’ —controyttsaz^?<tepr«s- ijramatTT, 

irtg, ttpfifltog, tense arid tedious to 
nameWt.fi few bat at Goodlison 
Park on Saturday*. it _was Just 
strange: A: "roBecfion-: of: oddities- 
from startio firasfL A rather 

- way to start the season- 
few, eager, minutes 

before the 199B-99 FA CarKrig 
Premiership extravaganza actually. 
got under way. Outside the ground, 
ft 1 ookedUke Liverpool, from die 
baids of die Mersey to Stanley 
Park, but inside, na The sound of 
pipes and drums scarred the air, 
caterwauling as they: do at count¬ 
less militaxy. tattoos. This was 
Glasgow, not Gwiady?' Street, 
Ibrox. to be precise, same blue 
shirts, same true blue traditions. 

The reason was, presumably, 
Walter Smith, the new manager. 
Formerly in residence at Rangers, 
where he oversaw an era of 
domestic dominance, be has been 
handed the task of reviving 
Everton and the dismal cacophony 
was supposed to make him lied at 
home. Not just him. either, but. 
Archie Knox, his assistant;.-and 
Alex Gefand. a Rangers player last 
season. And Messrs fterguson and 
Spencer, former Rangers men 
both. It looked a thin, and slightly 
desperate attempt to recreate Scot- . 
tish success south of the border/ 

The game itself turned on an 
eariy penalty. No complaints about 
the decision, Sdmeca pulled down 
Spencer, but when Collins struck 
die lock, Bosnich dived, saved and 
although Cldand shaved: a post 
from the ensuing scrainble. 
Everton'S best chance of a goal had 
gone after eight minutes, ' 

A lucky guess by Bosnich? Proba¬ 
bly not Collins scored from the 
spot during the World Cup and his 
effort was shown on television at 
lunchtime. John Gregory, the As¬ 
tern Villa manager, saw it* Bostricb 
almost oertainly did tea so when 
Collins followed the same routine, 
tfiegoalkeeper was forewarned. 

The rest was much (rf a much- ' 
ness, Everton starting wefl. with 
Daoourt in midfield, die best of 
their four debutants. Southgate 
was comfortably the man of the 
match attire heart of the Villa back 
three.but Yorke speared to wish 
he was somewhere else. Villa 
sbould have had a penalty; at the 
end, when. Hendne’s legs were 
swept from under him. but the 
truth is those derisions are rarely 
given away from home.. 

So, to the press conference to hear 
what the participants thought of it 
all. WelLperhaps in aperfectworld. 
In this case, a fortunate'few were . 
shepherded downstairs while the 
rest were confined to their quarters. 
high in the stands. As the managers 
fidded questions, so the suffering 
shunned stood on chairs, craning 
tfieir necks, towards a couple erf ' 
feeble wintehhfi speakereihatwere 
relaying -conversation 'beiow, , 
scribbling down odd phrases while 
exchanging glances of mute disbe¬ 
lief. Brian Rut would have loved it 

What Walter Smith thought of his 
first taste of the Premiership was .. 
hidden in a few mumbled • 
inaudibles that never made it as far -_ 
as the not-very-loudspeakers, but 
someone 'who was1 there reported 
that he said something about 
Scottish and English football being 
not that different. Which, bearing 
in mind the Highland Fling before 
the kick-off, was exptjcable, if. not a 
lot else. 
evsrrONp-5-a:TMyllfo—OShon,cn»,M 
Msterezd—A Cteferei, N Bamb/. O DactMt . 
• “■. □ HuKStaor. 75rrsn), J Cctfrv, M Bel —* D . 

QrvJ Spenow (sub; 0 Cadarattetl, 63). 
«VR1A (3-5-2tM Bosrtdi—RSetowacQ 

to. G Bwiy — G Charts, I Tavtof. =L 
A Thompson fait M Draper. 7% A .. 

Leboeuf s outstretched teg cannot prevent the goal by Huckerby that put Coventry into the lead at Highfield Road on Saturday. Photograph: MarcAspland 

GIVEN time, Chelsea may wen gd 
info die potential champions that 
Coventry CSty dare not aspire fo be; 
but, on the opening day of the FA 
Carting Prermersbjpat Highfield 
Road on Saturday, the sun shone 
on a Coventry team whose unity, 
trust and teamwork were worth all 
the quality that Chelsea's money 
can import 

. Coventry had the match won 
inside 16 minutes, when the pace of 
Darren Huckerbyand, in particu¬ 
lar, the aerial power of Dion 
Dublin east Marcel DesaiDy into 
disarray. Desailly, Chelsea's most 
important summer recruit, worked 
fads body to cramp in the effort to 
erase his eariy mistakes and to 
show , die 23,042 crowd what a 
marveDoos athlete and stirring 
competitor he really is. 

The outstanding France defend¬ 
er in the Worid Cup was, however, 
out of place when Dublin, surety 
one high-salaried modern player 
who is worth his wage, imposed 
his hanger; physical and moral 
presenceon the game. And if it was 
Dublin who led Coventry; it be¬ 
come David Burrows who spoke 
for jhe philosophy by which a dub 
of lesser- financial means must 
wmfc tosurpass teams with trigger- 
nameplayers. 

"We are a team." he enthused. 
Burrows had been huzt putting his 
body bravely on the line fo block 
nearcertam goods first from VfeDt 
then from Wise. "We are prepared 
to do dtat far each other,” he said 
"We play for one another, we trust 
one another, we actually like one 
another.”. 

Borrows has tearnt weD from 
Gordon Strachan, his manager. 

strips bare 
’s failings 

For 18 months, Strachan has 
attempted to breathe his own 
passion into players that he begs, 
steals or borrows for Coventry. He 
works them in the mornings and 
also die afternoons, the once 
forbidden training time to British 
professionals, spending as long as 
it takes fo develop set-pieces, 
understanding and mutual desire. 

"Chelsea, as you just saw. have 
worid-dass players.” Strachan 
said after the match. "When world- 
class players are prepared fo work 
as tiny did. we have to go to 
extremes of physical effort Our 
application was phenomenal. 
What you can’t buy is spirit, and 
respect for one another. Ifs not a 
cheap commodity. 

“Don’t Jet Wimbledon fool you 
with ; talk of thinking , sessions. 
Real character and camaraderie 
comes on the field and in the 
dressing-room, and at this dub 
(Coventry] it comes from players 
having the wOl to learn and the 
character to look you in die eye. 
Dim Dublin's a great leader for 
my team, a great example. He’s got 
that look in die eye.” * 

Outside, someone had pointed 
to the expensive new status symbol 
that Dublin acquired with his five- 

COVENTRY 

CHELSEA % 

'%HbBliw¥Sv 

year deal that contracts him to the 
dub “to the end of my days” as a 
player. "Aye,” Strachan said, “it's a 
brand new car. Dion's worked 13 
years to earn that and he's still 
working to better himself.” 

Dublin, it was who made the 
difference, in attack too hot for 
Chelsea, incidence so often getting 
his pa spiring bald pate fo clear¬ 
ances. Chelsea could have been 
two up, through chances squan¬ 
dered by Roberto di Maiteo and 
Gustavo Poyet, before Coventry 
struck. Goal one was route one. 
Magnus Hedman. the Coventry 
goalkeeper, had already shown his 
defiant agffity before, in the tenth 
minute, be belted the ball long. 

Dublin’s head flicked it on and 
Huckerby swooped into space 
behind Desailly. 

With De Goey advancing fast. 
Huckerby alertly and cheekily 
scooped the ball over the goalkeep¬ 
er—and although Leboeuf made a 
frantic attempt to dear it, the ball 
was already over foe goalfine. Six 
minutes later, Leboeuf erratically 
mistimed his jump Into Dublin’s 
bark. Whelan aimed a rehearsed 
free kick from right fo left and 
Dublin, majestic in his leap, got 
between Poyet and Desailly to 
score with a downward header. 

Chelsea then awoke. ViaDi 
would shake and stir them. Poyet 
and Desailly would show how 
much they want to be team men, 
but, despite foe attrition that 
brought four yellow cards award¬ 
ed against Coventry and three 
against Chelsea and despite a 37th- 
nrinute headed Poyet goal from 
Wise’s free kick. Chelsea could not 
overawe foe borne side. 

The contest bristled with pace, 
with menace and passion. The 
other Chelsea newcomers. Albert 
Ferrer and Pierluigi Casiraghi 
were initiated info the Premier¬ 
ship, Ferrer locking less than 
totally fit fflciraghi battling man- 

COVENTHY CfTY (4-4-2): M Hedman — R 
NSEson, R Shaw, P WBams, D Sworn — P 
Tate, T E SoMvadL G Boatang (sib: P Hal. 
Bftnm). N Whelan (sub: M Hal. 70) — 0 Dubia Q 
Hoctertjy. 
CHELSEA (4-4-2) E de Goey — A Fenet. M 
Desaiy. F Leboetf. G la Sami — G Poyet. R cS 
Mtouo (sub. G ZUa. 76). D Wtaa, C Babayera—P 
CasWtfi. G Wall (sub. T A Ho. 69) 
Referee-G Baber 

Predatory Wright strikes up familiar tune 

Wnght~JJcxictora.D 
Referee: : AMMa. 

HE RAISED; his arms to the sky. 
generously embraced Emerson 
Thome, accepted a fireman's lift 
from Neil Ruddock and hitched a 
ride, piggyback style, cm Rid Ferdi¬ 
nand-He milked the applause to 
the final drop and, ignoring the 
deristeo of foe home supporters, 
disappeared down the tunnel with 
a final wave mid pundi of the air. 
lari Wright was back'in business 
and, as always, hogging the 
tiroetight 

Not in the red shirt of Arsenal 
any more, but the daret-and-bhie 
of West Ham United. Same story, 
though, even with foe marriage 
vows only recently exchanged, his 
fitness evidently suspect and with 
John Hartson. his soon-to-be regu¬ 
lar strike partner, absent because 
ofsuspensiqri- 
--Wright-has never needed, props 
to' prove' a paint and,' against 
Sheffield. Wednesday in the 
FA Carting Premiership at Hills¬ 
borough on Saturday, his 85th- 
minute goal was enough to ease foe 
angst of leaving Highbury and 
swiftly seal a loving bond with the 
hordes of ids new East End 

admirers. Even at 34, there is life in 
the old dog yet 

His candidness, amid foe run¬ 
away post-march hyperbole, was 
refreshing, too. “Apart from foe 
goal I didn’t really do that much,” 
he said. “Trevor Sinclair did the 
hard work to make the pass and 1 
just did the simple bit and tapped it 
in. I’m still trying to get 100 per cent 
fit and I'm pleased I finished foe 90 
minutes. Ive got to make sure I’m 
playing well just to stay in foe 
side.” 

Wright has brought with him 
from North London the familiar 
baggage. He constantly niggled 
away at Thome, the Brazilian 
centre back, frequently moaned at 
Paul Durian, the referee, to offer 
him better protection and often 
turned away in disgust when his 
team-mates’ passing lacked direc¬ 
tion. As he and Sinclair drifted 
offside time and again, frustration 
appeared to be taking a grim hold. 

Yet, after a sustained sped of 
Wednesday pressure, which encap¬ 
sulated their hit-and-mostly-miss 
afternoon, Berknvic broke away, 
Sinclair helped the ball on and 

SHEFFIELD 
WEDNESDAY 

WEST HAM UTD l 
by FfassMKempson 

Wright sidefooted a low shot past 
Pressman. No 8 shirt for Arsenal, 
No 14 for West Ham, no matter. 
The brain is stiU sharp, the instinct 
predatory, foe finish clinical. 

His influence has also infiltrated 
tiie dressing-room, in which West 
Ham’s young pups have tended to 
prefer a more refined atmosphere. 
A remarkably slim-line Neil Rud¬ 
dock, another summer recruit, has 
geed up foe troops, too. “It was a bit 
quiet Last season, no one said that 
much,” Harry Redknapp, the West 
Ham manager, said. “Ian now has 
his music Waring, Nalls singing 

his London songs and they won’t 
let me play my Max Bygraves 
records. 

“Ian’s so bubbly, so full of life 
and energy. The physique of the 
man is incredible, he’s in such 
fantastic condition, and he always 
wants to get involved in everything. 
He'S a great example to foe kids 
and if some of his enthusiasm rubs 
off on them, then that akme is 
worth its wright in gold 

“I sometimes nave to pinch 
myself that he’s joined us. 1 was 
with him the other day, just the two 
of us in a car, and I said: ‘l cant 
believe you’re here.’ He’s a very 
special lad.” 
- Danny Wilson, taking charge of 
his first league game as Wednes¬ 
day manager, joined the Wright 
appreciation society years ago. "We 
were punished for a little bit of 
indiscipline, but Ian has made a 
fantastic career out of doing things 
like that,” he said. “The one time 
you take your eye off him, he pops 
up and does it again. It’s another 
chapter in his book... I just wish 
he had started it next week.” 

Wilson should not fret too long. 

Jonk. a £25 million buy from PSV 
Eindhoven, improved as the game 
progressed Cobian, the Argentin¬ 
ian, scurried soundly at right back 
and Carbone was twice athletically 
denied by Hislop. Pressman also 
impressed including a twisting, 
back-arching save to keep out 
Pearce’s deflected effort “I don’t 
know how he got to that" Wright 
said “It was in the Gordon Banks 
class.” 

The West Ham fans lapped it up 
and drank copiously to their team’s 
health all the way back to St 
Plancras — not forgetting, natural¬ 
ly, the main event against 
Manchester United next weekend 
Knees Up Mother Brown was a 
popular refrain, with the words 
“Who Knocked England Out” and 
“David Beckham” used to update 
it Upton Park is the place to be on 
Sarurday: again, Wright's kind of 

_i WEDNESDAY (4-3-3i h Preesrran 
—J Caben. E Uiom&, D Water. A Hmcftditte — P 
Atherton. WJbrfc.PRVtf— BC#txne.P<t Canto. 
A Booth 
WEST HAfcl UNJTS3 0-5-2)-S HeJop — i Pearce. 
N Ruddock, R Ferdinand — A frnprty. S Lom®. E 
Bertovr (SUX J Mem*. 85m>ni. F LampanL S 
Lazarid®—T Sinclair. I WritfH 
RefereerPDuwi 

Players and 
public not 
persuaded 
by Hoddle 

By Oliver Holt 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

fully but finding Hedman his 
tormentor on the ground, in foe 
air. in mind, body mid thought. 

On this opening day. as last. 
Coventry had shown Chelsea that 
readiness and willingness is an 
antidote to superior talent Vialti 
had no time for explanations, 
rushing away to meet foe public 
prosecutor in Turin over drugs 
allegations from his years as a 
Juventus player. 

Vialli has been invited fo appear 
in Tbrin as “a person informed of 
the facts” concerning insinuations 
that Juventus players took perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs between 
1992-96. The Chelsea coach denies 
taking any illegal substances — as 
does Alessandro del Piero, another 
against whom such allegations 
have been levelled —- and both 
players are considering libel ac¬ 
tions against Zdenek Zetnan, the 
AS Roma coach, who alluded to 
“suspicious muscular explosions 
which begin with Vialli and end 
with Del Piero”. 

But the inquest at Stamford 
Bridge will concern a big squad 
that with Brian Laudrup absent 
through back injury, failed to find 
foe link between midfield and 
attack. Specifically. Vialli needs fo 
say why Gianfranco Zola, such an 
obvious, vivarious alternative, was 
left limbering up eagerly but 
forlornly untfl foe last 15 minutes 
of die match. 

GLENN HODDLE, the England 
coach, whose credibility has been 
catied intoquestion by theiiatirreof 
his revelations in a World Cup 
diary, took his feeble attempts to 
extricate himself from the mess he 
has inflicted upon himself and foe 
Football Association to a new level 
last night when he tried to reassure 
his squad that they could crust him 
to lead them to the 2000 European 
championship finals. 

Alarmed by the writer of damag¬ 
ing publicity that the serialisation 
of his book in The Sun has caused, 
Hoddle embarked on a weekend 
damage-limitation blitz. He made 
three separate appearances on 
radio and television, but could only 
summon up a series of lame and 
unconvincing excuses for his ac¬ 
tions. He is likely to face a rougher 
test when he faces a press confer¬ 
ence tomorrow. 

As Paul I nee, who once captained 
England under Hoddle, gave 
warning to foe coach that he faced 
a frosty, perhaps angry, reception 
from the players when they meet 
for their two-day get-together at 
Bisham Abbey, it became increas¬ 
ingly obvious that Hoddle had not 
grasped quite how comprehensive- 
Fy he had undermined himself with 
what he had written. 

To begin with, his claim that he 
had been misquoted by The Sun is 
laughable. Haw can you be mis- 
quoted in your own book? If he is 
intent on continuing to blame that 
newspaper, he might first ask 
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himself why he chose to accept a 
handsome payment from it 

Further, fits assertions that he 
chose to tell all about Paul Gas¬ 
coigne'S distressed reaction to 
being omitted from the final World 
Cup squad only because Gascoigne 
had already put his side of the story 
would smack of the petulant reac¬ 
tion of a child, were it not for the 
fact that it is more likely that those 
particular extracts were commer¬ 
cially driven. 

Just as damning to the public at 
large is his startlingly candid 
admission that he, at various times, 
encouraged players such as Gar¬ 
eth Southgate to lie to them to try to 
gain some sort of advantage over 
foe opposition in France. When 
Southgate told Hoddle that he felt 
uncomfortable telling lies, it made 
Hoddle laugh, apparently. “1 told 
him they weren't lies,” he said. 
Quite what they were is not 
actually explained. 

Hoddle tried to wipe the slate 
clean last night when he met the 
players. It is rumoured that he 
was going to encourage them to 
voice any grievances that they 
might have so that the air could be 
cleared and they could get on with 
the job of trying to qualify for the 
European championship. Hoddle 
must know, though, that he has 
made all hope of a frank and open 
discussion well nigh impossible 
already. 

How can any of the players 
present show any real dissension 
or voice any criticism of their coach 
when they have seen Chris Sutton, 
the Blackburn Rovers forward, 
punished for stepping out of line by 
being told that he will never play 
for England again? That is hardly 
conducive to an open forum. 

Hoddle will not resign and he 
will not be fired. Despite his 
depressing ham-fistedness, the 
contents of his book are not really 
sackable offences. They are merely 
an example of appalling misjudg- 
ment actions that will put him 
under immense pressure if the 
qualifying campaign does not start 
perfectly in Swolen on September 5. 

The public, the press and his 
players will be wary of him from 
now on. Perceptions of him have 
changed and it will take all of 
Hoddle’s coaching talents — and 
some generous helpings of hick — 
ro change them back again. 

Pedestrian Newcastle let Rufus off hook 
THE trouble with snap judgments is 
that tfryy have the tendency to rear up 
and bite those vrito makcfoem, fart to 
judge from foe. jeers that swirled 

. around St James' Park late an Satur¬ 
day, afternoon, Newcastle United are 
toothless enough not to need to worry 

I about fhftt- Chariton Athletic hardly 
looked much better arid a plea for 
restraint was foe muted reaction from . 
two dispirited camps. 

I “We were' never .going to get- 
idegatedafier one game and weTenot 
going to stay up after one game,” Alan 

II Curbishiey, the Chariton manager, 
said. It .was a downbeat-response, to 
foe club's first appearits^efr in the FA 

i Carfiag FrefcHCfsihin especially as 
Curtri&hley’s side had just played for 
65 minutes with a~ team-Often angry 
men. in front of 3&O0O! furious 

- Geordtes-Apomtwas ausefulreturn, 
but the manner of Its achtevemeut less 

old times any more; 
but look forward in¬ 
stead,” Curbishiey, 
whose tenure at the 
dub has withstood 
Stub tribulations as 
groundrsharcs and 
partakabins; said. 
“But ' when we 
turned up here to¬ 
day and walked into 
this .magnificent 
ground,-it did bring 
a lump * to the 
throat’ 

so. 
“New beginning?” was supposed to 

be foe theme, but it did not wprit out 
that way. “WeNt made a vowfoisyear 
foat weYe not going to talk.about foe 

It was almost as large as the lump 
on foe - temple of Nicos Dabizas. 
Defivered by Richard Rufus as both 
players jostled in foe preamble to a 
Newcastle corner.that mjuiy resulted 
in foe assailant’s sending off and a 
hatf-ttaK^substftution for the victim, 
wbd in any case, had looked dfetindly 
uncomfortable in the midfield holding 
role usually filled by the suspended 
David Batty. It also destroyed uk Sow 
of ^ Chariton promptly 
withdrew their ~ remaining players 

behind the ball and 
Newcastle failed 
conspicuously to 
find away through. 
. From foe £13 mil¬ 
lion invested by 
Kenny Dalglish in 
the dose season, 
there was little pal¬ 
pable return. Only 
two of nine new 
players began the 
match and while 
Dietmar Haxnann. 
foe Germany inter¬ 

national and Laurent Charvet, foe 
Frenchman, could be reasonably satis¬ 
fied with their own performances, 
there was nothing to prompt notions 
of real creativity, no sign of a team. 
The Newcastle left side, m the Shape of 
Gary Speed and Akssahdio Pistons, 
combined to produce barely a single 
pass worfoy or foe name. 

- Alan Shearer was. as always, a 
menacing presence, although Ids mal¬ 
ice was reserved mainly for his 
sheepish team-mates; once, when ser¬ 

vice was forthcoming, he spun sharply 
inside the area, but his shot was 
hoofed from the tine by Danny Mills. 
He may be worth £15 million, but 
without the ball he cannot be expected 
to score goals. The fact that he did not 
was nearly punished five minutes 
from time, when Steve Jones provoked 
an excellent save from Shay Given, the 
Newcastle goalkeeper. 

“Don’t judge us on that 90 minutes,” 
Given said. **We can play better than 
that” They wifi have to, for, after a 
game that was portrayed as little more 
than a gentle warm-up, Newcastle 
now face Chdsea. liverpool Aston 
V3Ia and Southampton, their bogey 
team, in short succession, it may be far 
too earfy to pass sentence, but judg¬ 
ment is nigh.: 
I«WGASTI£ UNfTB) S GWO--S vvason. L 
ChBVEL S Pearce, A ftaone — R lae. D Manana N 
Datj&K (substitute J Baras, 45hwb. w Barton. 68). G 
Speed - AStaarar, A Anoercson fT KeStala) Sifis 
to used L Pww, P Afeert- 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (*4-3: S Be — D MBs, R 
Rut*. E youtfc. C PomO — SNwW, N Rartaam. U 
Krwia J ftttson (P Matnw. B1)—C MerafcnaS 
Jones. 6m. A rtrt (S Brown 20}. SU&s not usat A 
PeOEOTtK Jones. 
Referee: D Gafiadier (Bertwy) 
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32 SPORT 

BLACKBURN 
24iB7 

w a asm w a 

Bbctixm Rffien J fitm. J Kentt S haKfm, D Paxo±. 
C Damtson. S Pro (sub K Calbdw. 67mn). G FHnofl. T 
Siercaod. J vnca (at D Ml, 631. K Dams (9b u 
BjWh. 73}. C Man. 

Defy corny. A Hautt. C Daily. H Cartwai. J Laura* 
Baft S DM. 6QJ. R DAo. I Carsfey. D Fwrek. 5 Sdwor. 
F Baton [sub: L BoNmi. W). D SUttge. P ttardwoa 
land 0 Button, BO) 

Booked. Came} 

BBtoeerSUMoe 

COvafTRY 
HuttartolO 
Dotto 16 

0 3 CHELSEA 
PoyttP 
23.042 

(II t 

CuraiiyayMHetaw.Rtt^ 
Bunoars. P fetter. TE SokwdL G Boaeng (sole P Hall. 
8^nnJ,K»teaiia£r Mffifi, m.ODvt^.OHudaoy. 

Booked; TeUo. SokwdL Bums. Hubert*. 

CMisex E Ob Gory. Afener. U Deartv. F lettotf. G Le 
Saw. G Poyec R 0 rjtaueo (SUIT G Zola 761 D Wee, C 
Batejaro. P Cxtoji». G VMh Cwb TAfio. 69) 

Booted: Dt Mean. Wee. Vtoli Ferre 

Referee 6 Barter. 

EVERTDN (D> D ASTON VLLA (01 0 
40.112 

Bnrton rMvfta.CSWK.Cttte M SbMrazn. 4 CWanl N 
Barmoj. 0 OacouT D Hifiton. 75mm). J Conns. M 
Btf, D Fvoiboo. J Swnrar (sutr D Cadansten. 63). 

Booted: Short. ML Daoutt. HaKheon 

ASM Vte M Bosmdr. R Scmeca. G SwtoBafe. G Barry. G 
Charles. I Ttvkn. L Hwdne. A Thompson (a* U Draper. 
7W|. A wnom. jjaacMnOYate 

Booked: Scunea Joaattn. Narine 

Referee A Wilke 

BOLTON (0) 2 6RNSBY (ft 0 
tote 66 I6JB4 
HnUtwcrll) 70lpen) 

CREWE |1| 3 BAHNSLEY (ft 1 
&nttft5|oen) Media 54 
UtfffixS 63.77 6289 

HUODBtSHEJ] It] 2 POTT VALE (01 t 
Airswin 71 

Sinai 60 10.030 

IPSWICH (0) 0 BURY (ft 0 
13367 

oxford inn m 0 WOLVERHAMPTON ID 2 
7.5J1 Bid 45 

03Wn 80 

OPR 10) 1 BRISTOL CRY ID 1 
Rady 90 
1L337 

Harriett 28 

ID 
j.538 BeflanrySl 

WoodDape74 loj) 

SWINDON HI 1 SUNDERLAND (ft 1 
Jrwora-J PM*E60 
10317 

IRAM4ERE (1/ 1 PORTSMOUTH (1) T 
Jelant3 AJotsi 3 
5714 

WATFORD (0) 1 BRADFORD (ft 0 
Ngiqe53 10.731 

WESTBROM (2) 4 SHOTELDUfO ID 1 
[tetm34 SajnCen 38 
tttanen 18501 
Hagnes 49. SO 

Yesterday 

BRMHGHAM (21 3 C PALACE (ft 1 
Adriubi2 WdlJB 73 
TCmw 29 linn) 16.699 
Fade 90 

[ -• SECOND DIVISION : 
BLACKPOOL 11) 3 OLDHAM (01 0 
Bert«0 5258 
UWtoi 61 
Bushed 73 

BRISTOL HOVERS C3| 4 READING m T 
Hatte; 32 '/flfferrs 7 
LtetaSG 7529 
Cuetcn <0 Ipeni 
(Wwt; 84 

CHESlfcKHtLD 10) 1 BURNLEY (0) 0 
A*«89IBB1) 6.426 

UNCaN (0) 1 WIGAN (01 
3aftrebj63 3JS5 

LUTON ID) 1 PRESTON Ml 
IM UactaMi 

cjC3Z 

UELWAU. ti) 2 WYCOMBE KTi 
Sa?«<6 Feafl64 
ricynl?) 7.492 

NOTTS COUNTY Ml 1 BOURNEMOUTH (Oi 
Eenh?5i 

5DS) Bo£vracn€3 

smz 12/ 2 MACCLESFIELD til 
13981 

Trv3r7e3fi 

WALSAU. til 0 N0KTHAWT0N (01 
4X3 

VJHEXHAH (0) 2 COLCHESTER rft 
ROeLSl AiKharis 16 
towHt 79 iseni r&flSD43 
4.IE7 GreSKyaa 

&e7ory64 (5W) 

YORK 
CiesweiiA 
Ztti 

(1) 1 0UJMGHAM 
wmiarra4i 

W » 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Ftdham 3 Manchester 
coy C 

THKS7 DIVISION 

BWCET 
Z.W 

BREHTOH 
5*A«63 
WKK673(0gr 
2703 

CAHBJWGE LUG 
Oder 2.82 
3.074 

CAflOfF 
3^ntleIT 
5.529 

DSTST 
MensZI 

I0J 0 HARTLEPOOL 
i»*ey25 
ftwiifel 

10] 2 CHESTER 
Simmt 
Fierce 51 (pern 

m 2 Swansea 
C£B)6 

in t pnaBonouw 
Mdfenac 5L 33 
rmfvr, 53 

ill 1 SCARBOROUGH 
3.TOS 

Ml 2 

Cl 2 

ID « 

m 3 

mi a 

HALIFAX 
HorfeBE 

ill i BRENTFORD 
3.875 

10) 

H0U. „ 
’Attsdworth 
5217 

m 1 DWLSVGTDh 
GscdcnO 
ASStot 53 

ID 

IfYTWORIBfr 
SnBi 64 
4 457 

(ft 1 ROTHERHAM 
Gxntr33 
Sow 24 
k#edtw67 
R8K0B 69 

(2! 

MANSHBJ3 
ftasrtB 
G*tS423(<«3 

(2) J PLYMOUTH 
W6I 

(W 

mom* 
1.713 

[ft 0 TORffiMY 
PsMd|js14.a2 

U) 

scwraoRPE 
Hop«a 

B&- 

f?r 3 CARLISLE 
Sews 90 
2810 

its 

SCUlHOT 

Boss 90 

II) Z SHREWSBURY 
Batref28 
3.734 

Ml 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

r(l} 2 LECESTER 
HeSer? 
Cobbs 76 

nj a MAN UTS 
Stwrd«m79 
BttHamSO 
5WH2 

Manchester UdtaL P StiiwKM. G Nertfr (ah E 
SKrttfari 77/*). J Sam |s* h Bot. *6). ft;-khan 
D Mn D fledtem. R Keane, N Bun.»taggs. A Cofc. f 
Scboie 

Bott* Surtngtam 

bfcrete Or. It KeBv pur P Anted 60). F SMu. M 
BWtaO6 tapak S WML ft SMB. M l^L N 
LawetTZasraTs6<w.EHester-ACfflW<5® $ 
WUson. 03). 

Booted lemon. &*OT. Zanoralfe 
RrietKNBany 

IBXHES8R0UGH (0} 0 LEEDS CO) 0 
34. IBS 
mStSbmtft M Sdnorw. ft Smddalo. C FteWg, D 
Gordon. C Harrison. R MusSoe isuh H tfaAfsOA. 4GmWJP 

ATowwnd. P SBrrp. A Moore (sfr MBs*. 
721. PMenOA 
Booted fiscotye 
jjate UrtBrt N Mgtyo. M Hrtan. L Rade&^R Moteraar J 
tote. D HcotaV AI want. L 8o«jb. I Sharpe (at D 
uney. TOl.c wpran.« tew« 

Bootsh Bowya. Mdem 

fWtasa: O EBaay. 

(0) O CHARLTON m o NEWCASTLE 
36.714 
Newcasde Uncot S Gmn S Warm L OorreL S Porca, 
A Ptxus. R Lee. O Hamarer. S 0*mu tat J Rames. 
45n*t sub: W Bam. 66i_ G 'open. A Sieara. A 
Andetssan (at T Kstsbaa 631 

Booted: tee. 
Chakon Artate S IDc. D Ulb. RWk E Ymtfe. C 

P Motttrm. 81}. C Uenmca (at S Jones. 60). A1 
fjtfr S Broan, ZB). 

Booked: Nwton. ftohnnr. Redean 

Referee. D Gftper. 

SCOTLAND 

OUNFBttAJNE (>) 2 OIMJEE IV) 0 
Smffl45 5.308 
Share 46 

DuntormBne: L Buda. 6 SheMs. A Tod. C IretiKUSmim. 
G Johwui. G Shew (sub G Wilton. 85min). J Fr*er (at I 
Don Bienon. 761. J awes. C Templeman (at* H French 
70). D Ferouson 

BorMrtShUis. Johnson. 

Dundee: R Douglas. D Admen*. B Mae. D Wagoa (at. B 
SmJft. 79). ISafly. J Mdrdly. W Faconer/f Coyne. S 
McSterereng. w Ml let, S Pnuretechr. 

Booked: Faconer. Coyne 

fWmsc.JftsrtoBsni 

(I) 2 UDTOERWBl 
CoyteM 
4927S 

(0) 1 RANGERS 
Wallace 16 
Albers 90 ipen) 

Rangers L Oadnrrta. S Pbnto. L Aitnuso. A Nvibl A 
KaiOKtsUs. G Van BfondtfnrsL G Amato (at D Graham, 
aaiwl. J NoertL I Ferguson (sub J Jatacaon. 631. R 
WaBace. CHendy. 

Booted: Fogwon 

Motmm* S Woods. J McGorean. S Vateorl (sob L 
McCdkxh. 45L B McCter. 0 Coyte. J Urtefc. M 
Ooesburg. R Maahael (sub: S Kda&y 71). G StMkq. S 
Tale. KNyyssonen 

Booted UcCdloch. Coyle. Nyymnen 

Reterw. G Shnpson. 

STjCWNSTQNE (0) 0 KLMARWCX (0) 0 
6.210 
51 Jofnskne A Fagusn J MctUBai. D Dods. D Gtllliv A 
Piestei. G MdMwn, N DasMc. K OXrikran (at: P Kane. 
BSrrai). J OlHefl. G Oflojle. P Cormny (sub K McAne*i. 
771. 

Booted OWL 

Wharnodc 6 MashaU. A Hjtfteaa. K Mefiw*. J 
UBbtaP. M Bate, p New. G Hott I Durant A Matam 
(sub. J Varattf. 83). A LiKWl. P Wntf* (at A McCaaL 
87) 

Booted fare* 

fMncGMKhefl. 

(lj 3 CH.HC (0) 2 
LJ«S0n 6ft 90 (pen) 
16.6«0 

Yesterday 

ABBtOON 
Pary39 
Blrtw 66 (og) 
I fcijiff 59 

Sac art DJidaai(CeUc)80 
Aberdeen: J Latftjn. J Ws. D Whyte. G SrrA. R 
Andenon. E Jea M Perry. D nrenoa. I Kkokoa. C FfpaB. 
WDodds 
CeMc. J Gu*L E Amuri M fflepei.T Boyd. J Mdtenaa. C 
Buter. P tembert R Bflnter. H larsson. D Jacfcm. S 
Dumlly 
Referee. WYoteQ. 

DUNDff IfTD 101 0 F€ARTS (DJ 0 
9629 

Somctf S Thompson (Dundee Utd) 99 
A McLaren (Dundee UM) 90 

Dundee UreMt S D/Kstra. M Malpas. S Jonsson 
isuD. A McLarwr. 56m«ii, D Patterson, K Okjtsaon. 
L Zeoulund (sub. C Easton. 55) R Bob (sub' S 
Thompson. 761. J NM». M SVoldma*. T Mob. B 
Pfminl 
Booked: Patterson, McLaren 
Heart of Mbfcehian; G Roussel G Naysneth. O 
Wire SSahfinon.PRrtttw NMcCem.3Futam.S 
Adam. J Hamfton. G locte. T Boqei 
Sooted: ftten. ftps* 
Reteree: S Dougai 

FmsrtHv^N^ 
AYR Or 1 €K MORTON (Oi 0 
Danes 52 13» 

CLYDBAMC 101 0 FALKRK ill 1 
LOGO fefli 36 

HAUL TON I1> 1 flfiDRS 111 1 

ujf*32 
Cooo*r44 

H88TMAH til 1 STRAHRABl til 2 
Baci43lpwi! 

8.900 700*958 

ST MIRREN ID 2 RATTH (D 1 
Cxneta>7 

N.wta»53 2.106 

-SECOffi>DIVlS30N j 

EAST WE 121 2 ALLOA (D 2 
Malta 23 Mocettvwmai 
AUw<5 425 

FORFAR til 0 PARDCK 111 1 
1.053 UucWan 30 

gWBDESSCT (ft 2 uvmesTON til 1 
3ffisei65 •AiWCJ 
HtoOtSI L897 

OUEBUF SOUTH 
1.104 

10. 0 AifflROATH If 0 

STIRLING (1) 1 CLYDE ID 2 
Bone 34 Hc&w6 
1.060 O’SnaiSJ 

■mmobwisiON 

ALBION 
30 

ttn 

EAST smuts 
psmniu 
33 

MMTR0SE 
'JrtOf 2 
263 

CUSir$PARK 
300 

srENHOuaam toj 
MamflonBI 
360 

m 

in 

131 

0 ROSS COUNTY 
Pose 
Tarrant IS. 12.7S 
Eaateiu 
FtnpKn37.SC 
At^aiST 

1 BRECtWI 
jfiBtt 2C 

1 BERWICK 
5hJ*51 

O DUBARTON 
SharpS 

1 C0OTD6EATH (1) 2 
ms 23 
GQftffiFB 

15) 8 

(1» 1 

(0) 1 

til 1 

PRESS * JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE: 
DewonMe 3 Com 3. keen 2 Peterhead 1 Y/ck 
Acadany 3 OactiRasi&in 2 
SMfflNOff «SH LEAGUE: Plnrente dhristei: 
Bafcmcre 1 Oawoi O Odtonaiie 0 Portadown 
2: Qrusadkn O Cmerasw:. Gfemean Z Onagn 0 

ULSTST CUP. Fir* dhroion. Arts 3 Banger 0. 
Bsrfyetara 4 Umsardy 2 CarttcH 2 Lame a. 
Dungannon Srefty 0 DelKery 2 

FAI LEAGUE CUP. Section ft C«41 n 2 kaffiwr/ 
C3 Cor<(Ci!v2VYteed0R]i SecaonftFaradurd 
3 Rnrhaoo2tO$rry JSigoS Section CUmew* 
0 Gatan Iftl l: Morns t£d T ASttcne :cw 1 
Section D: Ojxseai D Lorstcra 0. Monaghan D 

2 Section £ gray a St Francs 1 
1F- Hama Farm 11 UCO O 

(0) 0 WEST HAM 
Wn0t84 

(0) 1 SHEFFELAWED 
30236 

ShtfiWd Wedneste: K Presaian. J C/Stei £ Ttana, D 
Yfcfte. A ttediSe. P Attorn. W Jxi. P flu* B 
Cstwne. P da Cot A Boot 

West Km (Hot SfWoo. I ftarce. NAettxk. R 
FenUndL A hn. S Laras. E Bartow (sub. J tew, 
85tW). f Laiyara. S La/aWc. T Slnelar, l WrigbL 

Booted: Ruddock. Lanyard. 

(WareePCurtte 

WHOBXHt 
EjiI' 4S 
EMuS9.9Q 

(0) 3 TUTTOfMI 
fa 74 
2X031 

m 1 

Mntfedort H BukHoi K Caiteghan. C Peny. 0 
Bbdatel. A Kknbfe. H ArtDey (SttPFre. 82n*n. A 
fttarS. B&riP. MHudwslat D Jour 83),JEudl [at 
M Gay* 71). E BcAu 

BooteitHLghes 

Booted: Gwb. 

Referee: GPofl. 

Yesterday 

SOUTHAMPTON 
Oflecstad 36 
10202 

m I UVB9DO. 
Hede38 
Owen 73 

c P Jones. J Dodd. J Beesferd ( 
r.CLinfetera.Rr 

JBeesferdbub 1 
:Dmfen.RDtete.i 
U Le Tester, ffi). 

fl) 2 

Wboga. 
CPtenre. 
SR4*9 M Hughes, (f Osesad farb U 

(stf JBatde. 75). 

Liverpool: B FnedeL V Hteten. S S&rtan J Oorts. J 
UcA/ser. P BMl p hc8. PB^slsjb SH»yness 75),S 
MeManjnan. K (tetfa. M Own 

Booled: (Bed* Heggem. Harness. 

RatemPAicocfc. 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
fir* dMoorc Cambrdge Utd 2 Bristol 
Ho«f5 2: CcktestBr IM 0 Sngrtcn 1; 
Gsmgham 0 Wycombe 1: Layton 
Orient 1 Fteadna 1: Luton Town a 
BoumsmoutfiS ftjrtsmouth 1 Oxford 
Utd 2: Scumend Lhd 2 Barnet 0. 
Sywrdon 2 Branttort 0. 

THE FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH 
ALLIANCE Wcflaid Coherence: Lin- 
gotn Qty 3 Srmngfram 3: Notts 
County T WoMertrampton V. Walsai 1 
Nonhampton 0: West awn i Mans- 
Fcekd 0 North East Conference: 
Grimsby 1 Darttoflton 0: Hartlepool 0 
Harta 0; HuddereWd 2 Scarbwougn 
l: Rotherham 2 Hud V. Scuntfwpe 1 
Shefl UM 0: York 1 aadtort 1 North 
West Conference: Buy 6 QMham 0: 
Cartqia Uti A Blackpool 2. Preston 2 
Chester 1; Ftochdaa 0 Stockport 2. 
Wgan 2 Tranmaa * WtoJwn 2 
Bumfey3. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: PTtt' 
mier dvWorr Brertey Hi 2 Smettrreck. 
1. Cra3ey5 EHinashaH 1; DartasJon 1 
Baxter 2. Goma 5 Busttehoime i: 
Kington 3 Trvidale 1: Lawson Mantel 
Star 1 Mahan 1; Ludlow 4 Lye 1. 
reran 2 Dudey Town 0: WestfiekJs 3 
Woivartiampton Casutes 2 

INTERLINK EXPRESS ALLIANCE 
Bridwvxtft 1 Knypersfey V O. Kings 
Norton 1 Bowen O: Oldbury u 0 
YVBertreUftPefaeflVIHalssoreenHl 
Pentm T1 Chasetown v. Ftocester 1 
Stourpen S O: StapenhB 0 Rushak 01: 
Snadord T 0 SanOwsJ 1: INadnesfiald 
D Bofdnxre Sr M Z w Mid Pofe» 2 
SWralTO. 

COURAGE COAfflINED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premtor drteton: AFC 
Wafingtbrt 1 Godafereng and 
GUteort 3: Ash 3 Chtefead 1; 

BetSor* 2 Chesstngran end Horic U. 
CranlegFi 3 Famham 3: Fettham 1 
Cobham 1, Nelheme2HartlwWW[«y 
1: Raynes PartiVate 4 Cow 0. Fleadno 
2 Meraham 3: Sarttfwa 1 Wallon 
Castas 2. WesttWd 0 A*itad o. 

WlNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGLE 
first tfvfstorc Beckenham 5 &uh 1; 
Chatham A OochenW 1; Fawreham 0 
Graenwteh 2. Ramsgate 3 Cray 1. 
Sftsppey. T VCD t: Slade Green 6. 
LotOEMOOd O: Themasmaad i Hyihe o-. 
Tirtbridge walls 1 Heme Say 2; 
Mutstabte 2 Oaaf 2. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES: FW 
{flwUort: Atfreron LR Z S&lted 2: 
Bowte 1 Nantwich Z CBlheroe 0 Leeh 
CSOB1: Gtoasop North End 1 Prescot 
Cables 2: KUsgtow fl Hofcer OW Boyt 
1: Maine Ftoad 0 Vauxhafl GM 5: 
Mossley 4 Ramabottom 1; 
StekTWBaale 4 Cheadte 1: St Hete»3 
Rossendale 0; Woiwngton 1 
Newcastle Town 2 

COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC 
LEAGUE Premier dMston; Carterton 
2 EFC Chehanham t drancaatw 
Aeadomy 0 Bksesw 0; Dkteot3 Haton. 
ft Harrow HI 0 Banbury 4; Kkatury 2 
Parian] 5. Shortwood 0 Abmcxlon 4; 
Swindon Supremarlna i NorthLetei 1; 
Turney 2 Burnham t; Wertepe 4 
Almondabury 2. 

END8LBGH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premier divlsfon:. 
ANechurwr 1 BWebah Sreitts ft. 
Chesfen Hay 2 Feckenhem 2; 
Handrshan Timbers i Kings Heath 1; 
Highgae 1 Ahreston 3. ten9wcnh 3 
Dixfey Sports 2: Meh KA 1 Massey 
Fssgusm ft Southern 2 Corentry 
SpNnx 3; Studey BKL 0 BOston 
Cwnmuntty Codega 1. 

PSV Eindhoven players forget the midweek defeat in the European Cup and 
celebrate their team's second goaf against Ajax in the Dutch Supercup yesterday 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Rrck-ort 730 unless sated 
FA Carfing Premiership 
Arsenal« Nottingham Fares: 18.0! . 

Footbett Conference 
Stevenage v Haves (7 4Si .. . . 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION firs 
tfvfelort Chrfsea v (pswi (aT KingsJo^ar. 
7 01. Ooeenst^ Rangers vFtei3tfrgt2 O'. 
PONTTN’S LEAGUE Prwmer dmaon. 
Burreigham « Livapoo i7 i5i Siac<«Surr. > 
Leeds r oi U«asief v Assn vua >7 ci 
Second division: NewcsertevStccHpcn \x 
Newcasae Rugby cub. roi 
NOFTTH WEST COUNTIES lEAOJE Fir* 
division: CWK % ChexSe 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county Championship 
r r a. tnaday or las. 96 overs iraerer 
CHESTER-LE-STREET. Oithsrr. • 

Glamorgan 
BRISTOL Glouceswdwe v Ksr: 
HEAOtNGLEV: Yoriofire v Lancaster 

NATOEST UNDER-T9 (NTBVtATKfffAL 
MATCH: final day of four Wsnastor 
England « PakiSten 

AON TROPHY lore day): Sr-^no* 
MINOR COUNHES CHASlPlWSHIP; Fi¬ 
nal day Oi two: Luton: Sedortewe < 
Cambrclgeshire Bowdort Cheshre • 
Hcret’Xdihve Boumamouth; Ocns . 
Bedew* Wefaigaar Shrccsrye • Yi’t- 
Stae. cofreyn Bay: Wales v Cfevqn 

OThER SPORT 

BOWLS: Engtet rational flhamr-edwn 
(at Worhmgi 
S>EEOWAY Efis iBaguv. A’cw«- 
hampw v Oatord (7 3C' 
TENP8S: Nawnal lurecr OlAnpcngrp; far 
Noongham, 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

LWER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Norhcm JBLind i Mala la Ci££?i»;h 
Pa*, rrwrrwarti 730 
WOHTMNGTON CUR Fast nSund. sec¬ 
ond lag Dudc-oft 746 jness sar^d- 
Barnsley * Scstxuough BenSrS i Zurz. 

Briste Hovers w lepsr- £>'»r- 
Bontey v Buy. Cars** ■/ fiAiar. 
Carfete v Tramm. (TestEr v Per; ‘joc 
(730}. CMMwfieid v asherharr-. CO 
rfteffi*r v Bounemewdi Cresre t Ctesr-r 
Darinarn v Shell UM Gln^an v 
Soshcnd. Halttar wterhsm Har^coi v 
BoCon (730| HJ1 v ScxJtpoJ ;7.3Cl. 
ipstech v Eteier Lmcoh Oy v BtoSted. 

S4amT«J v Hudders.'*M Norwich v Swan¬ 
sea Cxted Utd ^ Luton. Portsmouth > 
py-Burr FYesnjn v Gnmsft/ RochdWa v 
A 52.1 Scurehwpa v Kar*DOQl (730): 
Srew?sur, , Brew C*V. Sundariand v 
rar>. iVatetJ » Gamfendge Woter 
rjrstor, v Samst Wyxmbe * Swndon 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE faS matches 

7 -5<- CttettfeAham y Hednestarts 
Dcr-asw J SotShocr... Famborauati t 
'ZieT. S"wi Her&teC / Let*. Town, 
t/srecaroe v Barare Ncrthwch v Kidder- 
r*-^w Piahdon 8. Diamonds -i wefimj 
Te'ord. KeT^rng. Wo»jng v D»*. Yeow v 
*crws.ivan 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP. TTwd round. 
Fafcrt. St Jctnoone (7 301 K&namod’ v 
bfiQKtt 4S1. ttohowe* v Ayr (7 45) 
Hatyrs v Anaa 

CRICKET 
BERATES TWANG ULAR ONE-DAY 
TCURNMffiNT Edgbaston: England v 
Site A*:sa 

OTHER SPORT 
RUGBY UNION. Tax rrate Munster v 
Vc:scca '* Musgraie Pan. CoiK 3 OI 

WEDNESDAY 

CRICKET 
BF27ANWC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP -tour days) Cheste-to- 
Sbwt. 3Lirtam V uncase Colchester. 
Esasr'/SajcesMfj/iire Cantartaury 
■j i*. ^cusKfsMre Lecastar. Ldcesw^ifp 
v vii-«u. Northampton: Nantantetn- 
i’re v '.Va-vat^K-e Trent Bnter Nst- 
•rvtgrxStsa .• &ncv Tarton. Some^et 
■« SebpMa. 

FOOTBALL 
JJTERNATKJNAL MATCH: Nonham ire- 
ar-S > ua^ L£ vYmeter Pam. a 0} 
WOOTHfta5TON CUP first round, sec¬ 
ond leg: BK5«3n v Ncnharcton (T*5| 
tter, Zti V NSW Ccuray (7.4S). Nbavnn V 
=rn-.-«ran -7 <51: a?R * Walsaf (745) 
S-ve. VJ3?ap?ed f7.45l 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: ThW round 
Artre» Cere (3 Or Hears v Ram 17.30). 
Mb*-;*'. - Ahndaer ODi ftesGtnanyv 
Z-^ox UM ;7 30,i 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Ette Lamus Kmg 5 L/m v 
wr.-ch >7 45) Cited i"45i 
Premier League: HiA v fidaterjh (7 ofri 

THURSDAY 
CRICKET 

EMULATES TRIANGULAR 0IHE-MY 
TOURNAMENT: LorCr Fnal 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAfiifiCNSHP -frw dayCetrtSft 
Gri-crjan. YcAahira 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Eunsean Open >jn Dublin) 
SPEEDWAY; 3de League: ((srelch^v 
Qtetf f73Di Swvictio v Comm (72OI. 
ftemiar League: She^erd v Edneutfi 
(745! 

FRIDAY 

CRICKET 
WOMEN'S TWRD TEST (tea days) 
WbrcBBtor. Entfand v Konii 

FOOTBALL 
NAIYONVWDE LEAGUE: First dMstex. 
Bamsiff/v Sajckport (7 45) Thud tfvtsov 
avewteay » Ciat! (7 *St 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE- Wean v Leeds 
(73Ot Sheffidd»Salted(7^ 

OTHER SPORT 

HOCKEY: irtetnaaonal mateh England v 
Argimtina (ai Boharrt. 301 
RUGBY UNION: Oub matches: Earfeugh 
Ravers <t Newcastle <a! Greenyards, wt- 
roso. 630) 
SPEEDWAY: EBa League: Bene Vue v 
Poore (7 Xi Odcrd v ESCcane 17 45). 
Premtar league Arena Esse* v Baaing 
(80) EantxmhvPe»rboroogni730).lsie 
<jr MgW v Stem (7.301. 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

Kid*-off 30 urJess iteud 
PA CAt&JNG PBEWERSWP: Ctoraon V 
SMnampicrr Cheaeo v Newcastle. Deroy 
vWm0todx> Lstwsw vErertun. Lversw) 
v Arsenal Nami Forest v CcK&trr 
Tcaertu-n v Shef! Wed West Ham* Man 
utd 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: fir* dMston: 
BmWCfv* Wasted EtevvCrawCr/aa) 
Paox v CWort ura. Gnmsby v Huddcre- 
ftert. Norwch v QPR: Por Wile v West 
Bran Rsrtmouth v ips«ch Shell LW s 
Bemtogranr Sursivtexi * hanmere. 
WijNerraritean v Sumdw Second dF 
verort Baisremouffi v Mdrea* ftertey * 
Yo*. Cd»sssct * Pjham Gftnaham * 
Bfste Revere. Uase^sf^’d v Lncorn C7r. 
Man Qty v wreshatn, Nontiamptei v nobs 
County, OKnm « Chaswrwud Presw * 
Stake: Readuqy Lfiw w^an»Btecipcd: 
Wycombe v ita'ssJ irurd dMsrorr Steal- 
tor d v Brtgfttei Carts*: v ftteKWa 
□artngwn v rtfila* Harttspooi v Scw»- 
[hope. Paretcaugf! . Soameret P^trv 
outh v Bonat. Rathwfam v CCTfeU&B Old 
Scaroaougfi v tJansficK. Swansea v 
Leyton Cwrt Tcnyay » Eartjr (12.01. 
FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: Che Worn v 
Hayas. Doncaster v Kxfctemuraer 
Famboougft v Ketanng: Her^nl * EJwar 
Morecemoe « Ktogeonarr Pkwwch v 
Forest Green Rusnden & D'monds v 
Barrow. 3qw*age v Leek Tccn TeTcrd y 
WeBng. Wdung * Sauthpart. 'tecr/ii v 
Hartoestord 
SCOTTISH PREISER LEAGUE. CeftC r 
Dundee lm Hearts v Ab^deen- katut- 
ttock v Rangcre; Mathenreii v Duntemflne 

POOLS CHECK 

mwerva spartan south MtD- 
LANDS LEAGUE: Pwnrer rfwtatoi 
north: Baricfncpidfl 5 New BracteeCSt 

Athletic 2 Somereett Antouy L 
Harpenden 2 St ktemaS«)uy3l 
London Cr*wyOBrtms*NJiS: MiK» 
Keynes 3 Wftijon St 
RSteon 5 HBngdon 1; 
i Patters Bar i; VWwyn &den 2 
WaJthem Abbey l. 

SCREWfiX EXPECT LEAGUE PIT*- 
mier efivtsion: Barnstaple 0 Trahan 2. 
Btsnop Sutton 1 Bristol Manor (term 2. 

B«fe»ton a aidp^l 2 
□tun 2; Bmore Q-Badsedl 4; 

0 MenooWtaW II 
_1 Txjnoan 3: Pauton 8 

BkfefordO, Westbury T Chtppertram 5: 
Ybov*TTV4 Caine 0- 

UHLSPORT UNTTH3 COLWT1ES 
LEAGUE Preirtor cBvjaion: Boston 2 
Fold Sports 2 BucJdngham 2 ^tfojd 
2; Desborough 4 St Meets 1: 
Eynasbury 0 Wefitogborough 1; 
Kampste? 1 HOboxh^Ltr 
1 Bourne 2 Mfitectetonel! 
ft. S and L Corby 5 C" 
Spafc*^ 9 Fdttei 1; 

C3THBT MATCHES: AlWtewra 2 a*y 
XI ft. Besin^toks 0 Darehestsrn Botn 
4 Crencester Town ft Bcww 1 
Aldershot Town 2. Boraham Wood. 1- 
Tottonhan XT ft Braddey Town 1 
Chesham 7: Charley 2 Ashton Ur4sd 
ft.Darttad 1 Hendon ft Hyde 0 
Stoclcsbrictoe ft Oxford City 3 Raurtds 

-.T i: StAEartB 3 Chaknsfort ft. St - 
Leonards 2 Northwood 1; Wrtney.O 
Ayfcstxxy 1. Wroodnm 0 Boston ft 
Carney 1 Heybndgs 9w«fts ft Croydon 
t Crawley 4. 

CONFERENCE 

BARROW (0) 
2.026 

txjvsi m 
Dtrisb 34 
FOREST 8RSN(0 
1.120 . 

KAYES (0) 
DDningos69 

(taesroraj 0] 
Rtaa0te60 
Wm70 
KtlIBWS 
Mdtenaa 74 
1,754 

KDDRMN5TR 
Iter 9.3) 
ttatfeylt 
Anted SO. 53 

UNSSTOMAN 
LewrtNlO 
FretesS 

LfBC 
K*r0r. 22 
McAufeyS 
BB 39 
CurtteBm45 
SOUTHPORT 
Ross 27.69 
1.282 • 

neiM 
Hynes 26 
AppallBT 

m 

0 STBOiAffi m t 
AIM 36 

1 DONCASTER (0) O 
1,517 

3 RUSHD0f«b pJ a 
Wiyffl35 , 
ABgatr49(og} 

1 NOfTTHlMCH (OJ 0 
665 

2 WMNS (IJ 1 
God&rtB . 
1382 

1 YEOVIL (1) 2 
Pktod22.55' 

(3) 5 M0RECAMBE (0) 
Cerate) 54 
Nanai 64 
1J32B 

m 2 HB&om m 
2.104 

(4) 4 ft«UB0S00GH(D| 
527 

(IJ 2 TBJORD 
Tuna 59 

m 

(1) 2 CHB.7Bf<AM (1) 
Baas 7 
tea 

home . mta 
'W D L F A W D L F A 

GS044N LEAGUE: MMCsbup 0 Bayern 
Munich 1; Bayer Leveri-usen 3 Hanaa 
ftateock 1: WL Bochum 1 SC Frafaao 2; FC 
Numbsrn -1 SV Hartug 1; Bonssto 
MBnchongtetoach 3 ScfaAe 04 ft i860 
Minfch 1 Kafeereteitem ft Hertha Berfn 1 
Htorter Bremen 0. 
FRENCH LEAGUE AS Monaco 4 Sochaux 
1: MortpaHar 3 Remas 1: MatzO A4arseG« 
l; Pans St-Germain 2 Basra ft Le Havre 2 
Bordeaux 3; Notas 1 Slrasaourp ft 
Auwne 3 AS Naicy ft Lw«s 0 Toteouaa T; 
Lens 1 Loner* 1 
DUTCH SUPER CUP: Fmat PSV E)nd- 
noren 2 AJbx 0 (in Amstartam] 
WOMENS WORLD CUP QUALIFY*^ 
match: Group Urea: Nanay 2 England o 
(to LAetromi. . . 
AFRICAN'NATIONS CUR Pmftntoaiy. 
round, saoond tog: Algarta 3 Libya 0 
(Algera wei 5ft on agfteoato. te Annsba); 
Kenya 9 Djtoout i (Kema win 12-T on 
aggregate, at Natotof): MatoM 0 Nontea 1 
(Norma wn 3-1 on agosgas: at Btarv 
tyraj:TanzarnQ Bwuntfif (Buwdlwin2ft 
on aggregate, at Dar ea Satearr^ 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: firai dMeion: AtoJite 
v St raren FaBorti v Htoemaa Greenock 
Morton V HairiXon. Rath vAyr Seanraarv 
Clydebank Second division: ABoa v 
Inverness Col. Arbroath v Sttong Clyde v 
East fife. Lmngston v Polar. PaiicA i 
Queen ett South Ttord rtvaton: Berveck v 
Afelon Brechin v Queen's ParK. 
Cwrdentwarh v E&d SWtogr Dumbarton v 
aertoousemur Ross Corny v Montrose. 

CRICKET 
TOUR MATCH (three daysfc Soteharnp- 
tort Hampshxe v Sn laAans 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Casdetord r 
Wamngjan (3ft. 

OTHER SPORT - 
HOCKEY: MaraffionM match: Engtana v 

h te astern, 3 ft. 
UWON: Qtinnses totsr-prortncM 

ormacht v Ulster (at 
StxJrtsgreuna Gahwy 30). (**«» v 
Lcnster te Docrafloyfe. Ivngncfc. 2301. 
SPCTWAY: Speedway Star knock-out 
cup: Serm-SraL seoona tea: Covertly v 
Wbfcerhamplon(?30) E»t» Casque: Easl- 
boune v Swindon (7301. Prerteer League 
tatodtftut cup: Sam-frai, sacond Jeg: 
Bo»w<* v Peterborough (7® 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 
AXA LEAGUE (one day)' Chester-to- 
Siaat Durham v Lancashw Ootchacter 
Es&er y Gtouccscrsh» Canterbury: Kent 
v Worcestershire Loceater. Lteoestarshire 
v Sussex Northampton: Northanptotthire 
vWarwdi^hre Tiart Budge: Nomngham- 
J#va v Surroy TBURare Somereat v 
Oerbydnre 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARLMG PFtEMERSKR Aston VNa v 
MtodlfiSbroujrt Hfli 
NATIONWDE LEAGUE, fireI dvUorc 
Bredtort v Bolton '|1 ft Third dMston: 
ChestarvTML 
SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE: Duties v 
5f Jghnstone (605) 

BUSBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPBT LEAGUE: Htetn v Brautort 
(6.361: HuE v ST Hefers (315): London v 
HudderehaW a0) FkCKMsknHunsfet* 
HuS KR (33ft: teghtey v Featherttane 
(3.0). LKp v Wdnec .13.0). Rochdoie v 
Swton prj: wtsaaren v Wotefleto S30) Second (Mstotc Bsiley v OkStam 

15), BramMy v YVorktogton {3.0). Don¬ 
caster « Bam Oft; Yak v Lancashire 
LymOft. - _ 

OTHER SPORT 

HOCKEY: wamaflonatBiaali. England v 
Argenuto (te Bsham 2Q. 
Sf¥EDWAY: Premier Laepi* v 
Bemk (6301; News* v 9aMM 
(6 3ft. Newport t iSe.CI Wight (2 3ft. 

1 2 S « a ■ > • * 10 tl 
0 

13 u 18 
P 
4 "1 

r~; 

re' ts 20 71 Z2i M •j 24 V » 2S 
n 
36 to » 33 

n 

P* 
X M » 3* 

“ 
X 46 

r- 
4t 43 a H a M «7 re *» 

2 1 2 1 2 2 c c % 1 T 
P 

t . T 
f 

ij 
2 1 r 1 -i 2 1 

L 
1 I 

u 
3 l 1 3 i 1 l 1 I r 1 1 £j 1 r a 2 3 i t 

Z 1 ! 3 2 7 ( f f 
J G 0 

f 
!_ 

3 3 3 
lJ 

f f f 
' 

T | I 3 
li 

( t 2 | r 3 f 3 f r f f 1 f i 1 l li 
i 1 3 t 1 3 t 

PORTCASm hJMstm no 
dams requred — winrtnsp. 
sentautertefealy—teaeaei 
(■modpats: ft* «co* daw 
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Carling 
F. A. PREMIERSHIP 

1 Wimbledon 

2 Coventry 
3 Liverpool 

4 West Ham 
5 Leicester ■ 
6 Man Utd - 

7-AVjHB ... 
8 Blackburn 

9 Chariton 

10 Derby 

11 Evoion 
12 Leeds 

13 MWdiesbro 
14 Newcastle 

ISAisenal 

16 NottmF 

17 Chelsea 
18 Southmptn 
19 Shefi/Zed 

20 Tottenham 

P W 

1 1 
1 1 

HOME 
D L F 

O .0 

d o 

A W 

1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
a t. 
o o 
2 
0 
0 
o 
0 
0 
0 
a 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
1 
0 

AWAY 
D L F A 

0*0 
0 0 

0.0 

Goa) 
PI d»T 

S +2 

3 +1 
3 +1 

3 +1 

1 
1 

1 
t 
i 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

-1 
-1 
-1 
■2 

Nationwide ■■■ 

HOME 
P W D L FA 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt ffl* 

1 BirmJpQham 
2 WoNrhmptn 
3 Norwich 
4-Wattord 
5YVest6rorn 

‘6 Bolton 
rSundertand 

,8 Bury 
9 Crowe 

lOShefTUtd 
11 Hudderafid 
12 Stockport 
13 Bristol City 
14lpswlch 
15 Barnsley 
16 C Palace 
l7Podsmth 
18 Swindon 
19 Oxford Utd 
20 QPR 
21 Tranmere- 
22 Grimsby 
23 Bradford 
24 Port Vale 

HOME _ AWAY 
PW DL FA WO O FA PtGIs 

1 Stoke 
2Colchestor 
Sfiriham- 
4 BoumenHh 
SMiUwafl 
6 Heston 
7 Luton 
8Waisafl 
9 Bristol R . 

TO Wrexham 
11 Notts CD 
121 
13 Man < 
14 Burnley 
15 Cheebnd 
16 Lincoln 
17Gfllngham 
leNortfimptn 
19 York 
20 Wycombe 
21 Oldham 
•22 Reading 
23Vlfigan.. 
24M»atefld 

HOME AWAY 
P W D L F A W D L .F A Pt 

1 Hoihert«hi i 1 0 0. 3 1 i ,0 0 4 '1 6 
2 Southend ' 2 1 0 0 2 J . i 0 0 2 1 8 
3 Halifax’ 2 1 0 0 1 0 i 0 0 2 0 6 
♦ CambsUtd 2 1 0 0 2 1 i .0 0- 1 a 6 
SHartlpooC - 2 0 1 0 1 1 i. 0 0 2 0 4 
BScuithrpQ 2 .1 0 0 3 1 0 0 1 1 2 3 
7 Brentford 2 1 0 0..3 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 
8 Swansea 2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 ft 3 
9Peterboio . 2 0 0 1 0 ft . 1 0 0 3 .1 3 

10 Shrwsbury 2 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 T 1 ft 3 
11 LOrtont 2 0 0 11 4 1 0 .0 2 0 3 
T2Torauay 2 0 0 1 0 1 1, 0 0 2 0 3 
ISBamat 2 0 .0 1 0 2 r 0 0 2 0 3 
UCerflBie 2 1 0 O 1 O 0 0 1 1 3 3 
15 Darlington 
16 Mans«W. 

2 0 0 1 0 -ft i 0 0 2 1 3 
2 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 3 3 

17 Plymouth.' ft 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 2 3 
18 Exater - . 2 1 Q 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 3 
19 Breton 2 0 1 O 2 2 0 0 1 .0 1 • 1 
20 CardiB 2 0 0 1. 1 3 o. 1. 0 1 1 1 
ftf Choster 2 0 0 1 0 ft 0 1 0 2 ft J 
22Htl0 . 2 0 0 1 1 ft 0 0 1 1 3 0 
23Scartwro 2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 i 0 1 0 
84 Rochdale 2 0 ft T O a 0 0 1 1 ft 0 

SCOTLAND 

1 Aberdeen 
2K2mamck 
3 Hearts 
4Cetttc 
5 Rangers 
6MathenMI 
7 DunJrtna 
8StJohnstn 
9 Dundee (Jtt 

lODundee 

HOME AWAY Gate 
O L F A w D L F A Pt dm 

0 0 3 2 1 0 0 2 0 6 +3 
0 a 2 0 0 t a 0 0 4 +2 
0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 +1 
0 0 5 0 0 0 i 2 3 3 +4 
0 0 2 1 0 0 i 1 2 3 0 
0 Q- 1 0 0 0 i 1 2 3 0 
0 0 2 0 0 0 i 0 5 3 -3 
1 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 1 1 -1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 2 1 -2 
0 1 0 2 0 0 i -O 2 0 -4 

home AWAY Goal 
PWD LFAWDLFA Pt dW 

1 SI Miner) 
2 Fafidife 
SHanrilton 
4h6bemten 
5 Stranraer 
6 Ayr 

. 7 Andrie 
8 Clydebank 
9 G Morton 

IQRaith 

2 
i 
i. 
1 
0 
1 
0 

1 0 1 
1 0 1 
10 2 

e +2 
B 4-2 
4 +2 
3 0 

O 1 
1 0 
2 0 

1 Clyde 
2 Inverness CT Q Cnf» ni. 
•i »Si ru© 
4 Potter 
SPartick 
SABoa 
7 Livingston 
BSWnfl . .. . 
SArbrorth 

TO Queen Of S 

HOME 

2 .1 0 0 2 0. 

2 0 0 1 

AWAY 
D L F A 

Goa) 
Pt <flfl 

0.0 2 1 8 +3 
0 Q 1 0 8 +2 
0 O 2 0 4 +ft 
0 0 2 1 3 0 
0 O. 1 0 3 0 
1 0 2 2 1 -1 
0 11 2 1 -1 
1- O 1 1 1 '1 
1 0 0 ft 1 ■ft 
0 1 0- ft 1 ■ -ft' 

P w W 
-AWAY • - Goal 

A W D L F A Pt dlff 

1 Ross Co 
2Cawdnhth 
3 Dumbarton. ■ 
4Br«Wn: . 
5 Queen's Pk 
SEastakfing 

' 7Mortro*a,, 
8 Berwick 
9 StenftaYiuir 

10 Albion 

0 8 0 
012 1 
0 1 . O 
0 -.1 1 
O 30 
1 O 1 

.1: 1 
0 ,1 
1 
1 

6 +9 
8 +4 
8 +3 
4 +1- 
3 +2 
T -T. 

4- V. '-3 
1.. 1 43 

0 .1 D -2 
o ft : o -io. 

I 

V;' 

I 7, 
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■ . •;i .■ 
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Aberdeen._i...;...; 3 
Critic,.', u 2 

By Kevin McCarra 
Aberdeen add to Celtic’s problems 

Larsson: scored both of 
Cettufs goals at Pittodrie 

BY MISSING two penalty 
kicks and having Jades cm sent 
off, after he had retaliated 
against Kiriakov in the 80th 
'minute "to earn his second 

- yellow card, Critic inadver- 
temty created a spectacle that 
left them beaten at Pittodrie 
for the first- time since April 
1995- Larsson at last contrived 
fo drive home a penalty in 
injury time, following lnglis'S 
foul on Armani, but the visi¬ 
tors win only have felt 
mocked by the achievement 
V A composed Aberdeen also 
had a man dismissed when 
Rowson fouled McNamara 
severely wth seven minutes 
remaining, but it is Celtic's 

descent into chaos that 
catches the eye ai present. 

A dispute that is proving as 
heated as it is wearisome 
began last Monday when the 
Celtic squad refused to take 
part in a photo-shoot intended 
to launch the dub's new away 
strip. The bonus fund of 
£280:000 on offer for knock¬ 
ing Croatia Zagreb out of the 
European Cup had been 
deemed inadequate and, as 
part of their industrial action 
tiie players are now refusing 
to speak to the press or take 
part in promotional work. 

None the less, at Phtodrie 
they found themselves 
obliged to fill the cameras 
with every imaginable image 

of the away jersey s. The whole 
affair leaves the Celtic man¬ 
agement uncomfortable, but 
it has also made fife uneasy 
for the team. Any failure on 
the pitch is likely to see their 
supporters rebuke them as 
greedy mercenaries. 

The side may have felt that 
it could not afford to lose, but 
it was also entering a ground 
where defeat could easily be 
envisaged. They fefl behind, 
after 39 minutes, when a free 
kick by Smith broke to Perry. 
From 25 yards, the midfield 
player sent a looping drive 
high into the net. 

Aberdeen consider them¬ 
selves a sturdier ride this 
season and. with the purchase 

of Hignen, one that carries 
more verve in attack. It was 
primarily their resilience that 
was displayed before the in¬ 
terval. with biglis and Whyte 
comprising a wall of musrie 
in central defence. Steadfast¬ 
ness, however, was not 
enough to preserve them and 
Aberdeen also depended on 
Celtics fallibility to avoid the 
loss of a goal. 

Hie call for the Glasgow 
club to buy a new forward has 
been uttered by so many lips 
thai it is worn thin with 
overuse. All the same, the 
need for such a man is as 
substantial as ever. It is easy 
to understand why the ru¬ 
mour that Celtic wish to sier. 

Alen Boksic from Lazio is 
being given credence. 

In rhellih minute. Blinkers 
mundane shot was spilled by 
Leighton, the Aberdeen goal¬ 
keeper. and Larsson slammed 
the rebound wide with the 
goalposts gaping. A dozen 
minutes iaier, Anderson's 
mistake permitted Blinker to 
slip free and his cross was 
skewed behind by Jackson. 

Celtic's inadequacies took 
an even more severe form in 
the 50th minute, when they 
were awarded a penalty kick 
when Anderson met Blinker’s 
corner with his hand. In just 
such a situation. Burley had 
scored the only goaf against 
Aberdeen here in March, but 

the job. surprisingly, was left 
to Donnelly- He drilled his 
attempt against the post. 

There seemed to be no limit 
to Celtic’s capacity for fiasco 
in this match and they moved 
deeper into haplessness in the 
56ih minute. Smith, the 
Aberdeen defender, punted a 
long free kick that Blinker, 
who had not checked the 
position of his goalkeeper, 
headed over Gould as he 
advanced. Until then, tidiness 
and care had been Aberdeen’s 
great meriL 

In the 59th minute, though. 
Alex Miller’s side proved 
themselves capable nf elan 
when Jess's well-weighted 
through pass was collected by 

Higneit. who worked his way 
round Gould before slipping 
a shot low into the net from 
the right. Celtic, facing a 
heavier defeat than any they 
suffered in the whole of last 
season, had enough indigna¬ 
tion to respond. 

Brattbakk. a substitute, had 
already missed one tempting 
chance, before Larsson. after 
09 minutes, headed in Blink¬ 
er's deep cross. Three minutes 
later. Whyte, with an impul¬ 
sive challenge, brought down 
Lambert but Leighton leapt 
to his left to reach Burley’s 
penalty and then parried a 
rebound from Blinker. 
ABERDEEN 13-5-2; J Le-gtocrt — J 11131.1 
C G Smdh — S Ana*ncr>. S Jew 
■'Mb J Boom. eLrrf)). M Fi-r,. 0 
Rswiron 1 i'-tw Z‘ — C HtywS. W Doszs 
CELTIC I3«-1-2| J Gaua — c fcwwn\ M 

T£rve — J Me ria.Tara C Buney P 
Larisa", R sM>*l — H Larsacn — C 
Jatjicr. S Dome#.- .’luS m Brama-h. 
63i 
Referee. W Young 

Sunderland 
recover 

after early 
drowsiness 

Swfndon Town __’._1 
Sunderland__1 

By Nick Szcebpanik 

HAD events on May 25 at Wembley 
worked out differently. Sundedand 
amid have been playing their first 
FA Carting Premiership match of 
tiie season on Saturday. At St 
James’ Farit, for example, where 
Charlton Athletic, their conquerors 
in last season's playoff final, were 
taking on Newcastle United. 

Instead, they were at tiie County 
Ground, Swindon — in body at 
least Their minds, however, were 
dearly elsewhere for the first 45 
minutes, perhaps in some more 
glamorous arena. At any rale; 
everyone’s promotion favourites 
were scarcely in the first half 
against a Swindon team who are 
not on anyone's list of contendere. 

A goal down within five min¬ 
utes, when Onuora headed in 
Bullock’s right-wing cross, Sun¬ 
derland were Jm±y to reach half¬ 
time with no further damage: The 
defence was being polled apart 
Lee Gaik, who had broken his leg 
a week before; was badly missed in 
midfield and a long ball was the 
sum total of their attacking ideas. 
It was not long before Pieter Seed, 
the manager, left his stand feat for 
tiie tnnrHibir “He was fairly 
rattled, wasn’t her Steve McMa¬ 
hon tho Swindon manager, said. 
“Wegave him food-for thought" ; 

■ Anyone in the ground who had 
seen Premier Passions,tbe fly-on- 
the-wall documentary series about 
life at Sunderland, had a fair Idea 
of what might happen in the 
visitors' dressing room at the 
interval; Reid’s halftime team 
talks have become legendary for 
the strength of their language. 
Reid himself played down any 
suggestion of raised voices and 
thrown teacups, but whatever he 
did had the required effect 

“We had a chat {Kevin Phillips; 
the Sunderland goalscorer, pre¬ 
ferred to describe it as ‘-a kick up 
the backside^ and decided to move 
the ball a bit quicker.” he said. “We 
were unlucky not to get all-three 
points." 

Sunderland certainly took the 
game to Swindon. On the hour. 
Phillips found a yard of space 
before bending a right-foot shot 
around Tafia, tiie goalkeeper, to' 
equalise and should have won the 
match minutes later, pulling a shot 
wide from a Didrio pass. 
SWTNWDN TOWN (4-4-2-FTfliM—MftebirJSOa 
B Borrows. A fteew*. Q Hafl — M Waters. D 
Birtocfc, S Laacti Isub: P Cuervo. 82rrtn). T 
Gooden — QNdafr, I Onuora. ■ - 
SUNDERLAND (4-4-2J: X Sorenaen — M Gray, A 
MbnOb. P Butler. M Scott — M Summefeee (sub: 
M Brittons. 8l). D Wflarra. K Bail. A Johnston—N 
Quinn pub: D Dfchto. 53], K PhWfK. 
Roferes: W Mamteson. 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: PALACE OVERTHROWN AS BIRMINGHAM SET THE PACE IN FIRST DIVISION 
CLIVE BRUNSKILL • ALLSPORT 

-rise 
Birmingham City_3 
Crystal Palace ...1 

By Russell Kempson 

AT A now three-sided St Andrew's, 
a building site sits cm what used to 
be the Railway End. It affords a 
niceview of the city centre—if that 
is possible — and represents, 
especially when the double-decker 
stand is completed in February, the 
regeneration of Birmingham Gty 
Football Chib. It is all coining 
together, piece by piece. 
- Trevor wands, tiie team manag¬ 
er, is gradual^ getting it right too, 
as he enters his third hill season in 
charge: Birmingham took an early 
lead of tiie Nationwide League first 
division yesterday, ahead of Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers on goals 
scored, and itwifi take a decent side 
to dislodge them — as Qystal 
Palace, late of the FA Carting 
Premiership, will testify. 

Palace were swept away in the 
first half, trailed 2-0 at tiie interval 
and only entertained a sniff of a 
draw when Birmingham over¬ 
indulged in the second period. A 
third goal for tiie home sidri deftfy 
volleyed in by Fbrster three min¬ 
utes into injury time, gave the 
scoreline a more realistic hue. 

. Hie irony of attaining pole 
position, albeit at a meaningless 
stage of the campaign, was not lost 
on Francis. Birmingham finished 
in seventh place last season, equal 

ited,but 

wore eliminated from the play-offs 
on goals scored. “I still cant take in 
that 3-1 is better than 2-0." Francis 
said. "The sooner we get back into 
line with the Premiership and use 

' difference, the better it will 

Another piece of Francis’s jigsaw 
fell into place before kick-off, with 
Gary Rowed, the Derby County 
defender, passing a medical and 
signing for a fee of £1 million. The 
Francis masterplan has not cone 
cheap — £125 million spent £6 
million recouped — but it is 
gradually taking shape. 

Integral to Birmingham’s tilt at 
the Premiership is the continued 
good health and form of Dele 
Adebola, the 6ft 3in, 15st 101b 
striker who joined from Crewe 
Alexandra, also for El million, six 
months ago. As the vital statistics 
suggest he is a brute of a figure 
who can' brush off the most 
muscular of defenders and power 
past tiie nimWist of markers. 

His finishing is precise too, as he 
demonstrated when guiding in 
McCarthy's driven shot in the 
twelfth minute. It was his third 

on points with Sheffield United, 1 

m as many pames. 
Birmingham extended their lead 
shortly before the half-hour. 
Smith’s challenge on Charlton 
appeared innocuous and Kevin 
Lynch, the referee, was immediate¬ 
ly surrounded by protesting Palace 
players. Replays later indicated 
that Edworthy, who pulled 
Charlton’s shirt, was the culprit 
Either way. Miller was unable to 

O’Connor celebrates after giving Birmingham a two-goal lead with a penalty against Palace 

stop O’Connor's firmly struck 
penalty. 

Palace resurrected hope in the 
74th minute, when Mullins. 19. 
headed in his first goal for the dub 
from Austin’s cross. Then Jansen’s 
curling shot expertly clawed away 
by Bennett almost produced an 

equaliser. Forster, ultimately, 
soothed tiie home fans’ nerves. 

“We always seem to concede an 
early goal before we wake up," 
Terry Venables, the Palace coach 
said. “It’s nothing drastic at the 
moment all we have got to do is 
improve on the bits and pieces.” 

BIRMMQHAM CITY 14-4-2) I Bennett — J GE. G 
Ablett, M Johnson. S Charlton — J McCarthy 
(tub 0 Puree. 90mtn), M D’Canror. C Marsden. 6 

s (sub. M Granger 67) — D Adebola. P 
i (sub: N Forsier, 86) 

CRYSTAL PALACE (4-4-2)- K Mi Her - J Sindh. A 
Umghan. P WartMS. H Hretdarcson — M 
Edwxthy. H MuSns. S Cuot (sub D Austn 62). 
A Lombardo — B Dyer (sob: M Bant. 61). M 
Jansen 

Referee: K Lynch 

Taylor makes sound return from video games 
Watford..1 
Bradford City..0 

By Keith Pike 

DID Jason Lee trash the dressing- 
roan after being omitted from the 
Watford squad on Saturday? MU 
Luther Blissett ever be allowed to 
play for foe dub again? Ami would 
Sir Elton John be forced to sing a 
public apology {Sorry Seems to be 
the Hardest Word, obviously) if he 
was caught performing bn a* pub 
piano in Portugal the night before a 
Hertfordshire Senior Cup-tie? 

For the answers to these and 
other questions, the work! will have 
to wait for the publication of 

Graham Tqylon the Nationwide 
League First Division Diary, or at 
least its syndication in the Watford 
Observer. The world, though, 
should not hold its breath. 

Whatever his shortcomings as 
the manager of England, it is 
simply an impossible job to imag¬ 
ine. Taylor following foe same 
tacky, idss-and-tdl path trod so in¬ 
advisedly by one of his successors. 
As foe heat builds uncomfortably 
in Glenn Hoddle’S kitchen, Taylor 
is savouring a coding breeze in the 
Indian summer of his chib man¬ 
agement career. 

Champions of foe second divi¬ 
sion last season, with maximum 
points after two games this, Wat¬ 
ford and Taylor are once again 

defying the first law of 
i: that wraith equals success. 

Same E750.000 has been sunk into 
a new playing surface, only a third 
as much on new faces, while 
Bradford City’s reward for the 
biggest spending spree in the 
division is a dace among the 
pointless at the foot of the table. 

As he starts his 37th season in the 
professional game, small wonder 
that Taylor is still regarded almost 
reverentially at Vicarage Road and 
that the bond of trust told affection 
between dub and coach appears as 
strong as ever. He remains loved. 
And he remains lucky. 

Watford were, by ail accounts, 
fortunate to win at Portsmouth on 
the opening day and they certainly 

enjoyed the rub of the new green 
1 had five here. Bradford could have i 

before Watford scored with their 
first effort on target, but neither Lee 
Mills (price: £1 million) nor the 
especially culpable Isaiah Rankin 
(price: £13 million) could finish 
some smart approach work. Both 
were replaced midway through the 
second half, by which time Michel 
Ngonge (price: a couple of quid for 
a video cassette) had won the match 
on his debut with a diving header. 

An interesting chap he is. too. 
Born in Belgium to Zairean par¬ 
ents, Ngonge. 31. played for five 
Belgian dubs before joining 
Samsunspor in Turkey, represent¬ 
ed Zaire in the African Nations 
Cup and was granted a free 

transfer to Watford after Taylor 
had been alerted and impressed by 
what he saw on videotape. 

Ngonge stopped beaming and 
laughing long enough on Saturday 
to say how great it was that 
someone such as Taylor should 
want to sign him on a three-year 
contract. “He is a famous guy and 
when you talk with him it gives you 
confidence," he said. The conversa¬ 
tion is unlikely to appear in The 
Sun the next day either. 
WATFORD (4-4-2) AChanfcwtain — S Palma. D 
Yates. K Mllfeo. P Rrbceon — A Hazsn (si* A 
Detoy. 60mm). M Hyle, C Easton. P Kerned* — A 
Smart gib R Rosenthal. 60). M Ngonpe isub R 

BRADFORDCfTY(4-4-2) GlKalsh — SWngtlP 
Moae. A O'Brien. J Dreya — J Lawence. P 
Bottand. G Whaley. P Beagne — I Rartjn (sub 
Etfanbo. 69). L Mi’s (sut> G Gran:. 67) 
Referee: P Sr/es. 

Little looks 
to future 

to recapture 
past glories 

Stoke City.2 
Macclesfield Town_0 

By Stephen Wood 

THEY were all there a sequence of 
reminders that Stoke City, if never 
a “great" dub. often had great 
players. Sir Stanley Matthews, 
Dennis Viol let, Jimmy Mcllroy. 
Gordon Banks, Sir Geoff Hurst — 
their images surrounded the new 
boy from foe photo gallery in the 
press room. Brian Little, however, 
was oblivious to them as he 
revelled in his nedaimed status as 
the most laid-back manager in 
footbalL 

If problems at Aston Villa 
caused Little, the former manager 
at Villa Park, to lose the plot the 
potential at Stoke, now one of 
several stricken giants in tiie 
Nationwide League second divi¬ 
sion, should help him find purpose 
again. None of those former play¬ 
ers ran out at the Britannia 
Stadium, but they helped form the 
dub’s heritage. 

Yet if expectations are high, 
Little’s relaxed demeanour is re¬ 
freshing. “I only had a short break 
after Villa, but it was enough to 
renew my desire” he said after his 
first home game in charge. 

“1 get out of bed in the morning 
now and I know I have something 
to da something I love doing. I lost 
that at Villa, but Stoke is a good 
dub and the challenge of achiev¬ 
ing success here is very exciting.” 

Little’s team is not about to 
capture the imagination with its 
flair, but it should be strong 
enough to have a say in the second 
division proceedings. Certainly, 
Macclesfield, in what was a derby, 
could not match Stoke and two 
goals in 11 first-half minutes derid¬ 
ed foe contest 

A flowing move involving 
Woods and Keen created the space 
for Crowe to head the opener and, 
capitalising on a blunder by 
Payne, the Macdesfield defender, 
Thorne shot emphatically into the 
roof of the net nine minutes before 
the interval. 

Macdesfidd’s toil highlighted 
the problems facing Sammy 
Mcllroy. their manager, this sea¬ 
son. The small Cheshire dub, 
which had non-league status only 
two years aga cannot provide 
Mcllroy with a penny to spend, 
despite having a chairman called 
Alan Cash. 
STOKE CITY 13-5-2) C 
sen. P Rctanwn is* J WWjb. 88mm), S 
Woods — C Shon. D Otdhaa (6t* A Picketing 
67), G KevBfiatpi, K Keen, B SmaB — D Cicv.e, P 
Thome. 
M4CCLESRELD TOWN (4-4-2). R Pnes — D 
Tffeon. E Sodje. S Pane. R Ingram — N Soncf S 
Wood. M McDonald. S Wwiakef — G Tomfcnson 
isub D Barclay. €St). J Askeif 
Referee: B Ccddinaton 

bewildered Noades 
Halifax Town —..I._.1 
Brentford ....0 

By Richard Hobson 

EVEN those who know their football 
grounds might have struggled to recog¬ 
nise The Shay as hmne to Denton Town 
PC in a recent episode of A Touch o/Fwjst. 
The ground has altered markedly since 
filming, not least in the redevelopment of 
both stands behind the goals to coincide 
with promotion from the Vauxball 
Conference. . 

Three wins in as many games in the 
Nationwide league third division and the 
Worthington Cup, without conceding 'a 
goal, suggest that Halifax Town have 
quickly reacquainted themselves after five 
years away. Considering injury prob¬ 
lems, boardroom distractions and tiie 
appointment of Kieran O’Regan as play¬ 
er-manager just .three days before the 
start of the season, this represents a 
remarkable start. •• 

The elevation of Jim Brown as chair¬ 
man for the second lime has provoked 
wilder theories than anything that has 
ever slipped from the lips of Inspector 
Frost It is certainly odd that1 Oms 
Holland, his predecessor, should resign 
only two months after succeeding John 
StockweH. So is the appointment of peter 
Butler as player-coach without foe man¬ 
agers knowledge. 

A crowd of 1876turned out for; the first 
home league game ar The Shay since 
defeat against Hereford United altered: 
iheir status in May 1993. Halifax may not 

emulate Macdesfield Ttown by progress¬ 
ing into tiie second division at tiie first 
attempt, but, equally, they are not about 
to return whence they came. 

One reason for optimism is the alliance 
between tiie front pair of Geoff Hcrrsfield 
and Dave Hanson. They have scored all 
five of Halifax’s goals thus far. Horsfield, 
the leading striker in tiie Conference last’ 
year with 35, derided tiie game ori 
Saturday in the 31st minute, when he 
tiiEhed a header by Stoneman beyond 
Dearden from dose range. “If this is what 
happens, I hope there is strife in the 
boardroom every week," O’Regan said 
afterwards.. 

Ron Noades. tiie Brentford manager, 
might be quick to correct him there. As 
the final whistle blew, the one-time 
Crystal Palace chairman leantagainst the 
dug-out and scratched his head at the 
outcome: “I thought foe game was there 
for the taking," be said. There was 
evidence to support him. when Rowlands 
and Rapley came close to equalising just 

. after halftime. 
It is the wealth of Noades that ensured 

Brentford were deemed favourites for 
promotion having come down last season. 
To his credit, Noades is keener to nurture 

in. "iney have got to learn it is not just 
about passing foe ball but bring deter¬ 
mined to win,” he said. 
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Kidderminster 
open up with 

five-goal salvo 
Non-League Football 

By Walter Gamm i e 

KIDDERMINSTER Harriers and Leek 
Town produced the most impressive of 
the clean sweep of 11 victories that 
marked the opening day of the Football 
Conference season on Saturday. 

After a troubled season of rebuilding, 
Kidderminster kicked off the new cam¬ 
paign by raring into a 3-0 lead in 20 
minutes against Morecambe at 
Aggborough. Leeroy May marked his 
return after two years at Enfield with two 
headed goals. Stewart Hadley scoring in 
between. 

Ian Arnold added two more goals after 
half-time, the second a forceful run and 
blistering drive, before Morecambe 
pulled goals back through Mark Ceroalo 
and John Norman. 

Leek presented Ernie Moss, their new 
manager, with an opening day gift of a 
4-0 win over Farnborough Town- Kings- 
toniaa drew foe biggest crowd of foe day 
—Z104—for their first Conference match 
and registered a 2-0 win over Hereford 
United with fust-half goals from David 
Leworthy and Joe Frauds. 

The other newcomers did not enjoy 
such a profitable day. Forest Green feU 
2-0 at home to Rushden and Diamonds, 
the title favourites. Barrow found out that 
Car! Alford's talents have swiftly trans¬ 
planted from Rushden to -Stevenage 
Borough. Alford scored a typical far-post 
header to secure his new team a 1-0^ win at 
Holker Street. Doncaster Rovers* trip to 
Dover Athletic brought a W defeat 
thanks to a goal by Scot Daniels. 
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All-stations alert as TV renews season 
And - well, he’ll be ironies - the World Cup duced to ten men. What with i« W] SIMON BARNES ~ Ss'SifoQtKrkam 

disappointed with ended about ten minutes ago thetr vile directois and the vile M M mrSonfoTereatness based ing to the script, or rather 
that. Televised foot- and now we are supposed to matter rf the derate eager- M I S?SS w£ Wist scenario drawn m 
ball was iust about get excited about football ness with whidt they have ft* Jk AnH.it television people. 

And — well, he’ll be 
disappointed with 
that. Televised foot¬ 
ball was just about 

60 seconds into a new FA 
Carling Premiership season 
and in came the first use of this 
clich£ of cliches. It was Barry 
Davies, of ali people, too. Still, 
the art of television commen¬ 
tary is so fraught with difficul¬ 
ty that l am prepared to 
forgive the odd cliche Prom 
anyone, let alone a broadcast¬ 
er as consistently good as 
Baz. 

But, all the same, when he 
looks at the video — well, he'll 
be disappointed with that. 1 
was pretty disappointed my¬ 
self. not so much with Match 
of the Day as with the return 
of football. Naturally. Des¬ 
mond Lynam twinkled at the 

ironies — the World Cup 
ended about ten minutes ago 
and now we are supposed to 
get excited about football 
again — but there was a 
feeling about the entire week¬ 
end that was... well, what's 
the correct footballing cliche? 
Ah. lacklustre, that’s it There 
was a feeling about the notion 
of a new Premiership season, 
a dreaded, fearful feeling: a 
feeling that — well, we’d be 
disappointed with that. 

And Saturday really was a 
rather drab day of footy. 
perhaps it was significant 
ihat. from a strictly neutral 
point of view, the best popu¬ 
list result of Saturday was 
Newcastle United's failure to 
win against the new boys of 
Charlton Athletic. even 
though Charlton were re¬ 

duced to ten men. What with 
their vile directors and the vile 
matter of the desperate eager¬ 
ness with which they have 
been reinstated. Newcastle 
stand for every single unac¬ 
ceptable thing in football. 

And when you have Kenny 
Dalglish doing the PR for you 
— well, you are likely to be 
disappointed with that. Why. I 
wonder, does die BBC insist 
on showing us so many inter¬ 
views with so many managers 
(and players) who are not only 
paid but actually trained to 
say precisely nothing? So that 
we can see how much better 
than anyone else Dalglish 
does it. r suppose. 

Surely every football follow¬ 
er with brains — that is to say 
everybody — is fed up with the 
piatitudinising. nothing-say¬ 

ing talking head, yammering 
his emptinesses in front of a 
board full of advertising that 
— once you’ve noticed it, you 
can never stop noticing it — 
invariably sways, sickmak- 
ingly. in the background. Of 
course it does, it's just a chunk 
of board held up by a couple of 
boards. 

We are weary of the 
Sunder-inducing interview. 
It's yesterday’s television. We 
know no one says anything. 

PROGRAMME NOTES 

ever. The whole nonsense is 
just like wearing a tie. it fulfils 
not one useful function what¬ 
soever. but it adds a spurious 
air of respectability. 1 think, 
when die television chaps look 
at the video — well, they’ll be 
disappointed with that. 

On, then, into yesterday and 
naturally Sky bad bagged the 
best. Southampton against 
Liverpool may not be the 
match on which die champ¬ 
ionship turns,. but it was 

certainly the match that had 
Michael Owen. Owen has a 
reputation for greatness based 
on a piece of action that lasted 
for about four seconds. And, it 
must be said, this is a fully 
justified reputation. It was a 
wonderful goal he scored in 
that match against Argentina, 
dial game of the beautiful 
losers. 

No football follower .with 
brains will say that this makes 
him the greatest footballer of 
all time — but all who follow 
the game are interested in 
What Michael Did Next Even 
on a lovely sunny afternoon in 
mid-August, whim we fed on 
the whole disappointed to see 
that football is bade on the 
menu again, we still have a 
thought, and more than a 
thought, for the baby-faced 

EQUESTRIANISM: NEW ZEALANDER TRIUMPHS AFTER IMMACULATE DRESSAGE 

assassin of summer; . But ftw 
things m football work accord¬ 
ing to the script, or rather the 
wish-list scenario drawn up by 
television people. 

Thus we had a first halt or 
rather uninspiring fcwtball 
decorated by weli-lhey-all- 
count headed goals, one from 
a chap called Egil and another 
from a. chap called Kariheanz. 
Very Premiership names these 
days. 

Television always wants 
football to be showbiz and 
football, being gloriously un¬ 
predictable; cannot help but 
resist are! thank the Lord for 
it The match yesterday was, I 
suppose, rather splendidly 
ordinary. ... 

But Owen did manage, a 
goal — and a goal of quite 
stunning ordinariness ft .was, 

RUGBY UNION 

too, enough to decide: the 
outcome, lashing m a defen¬ 
sive error with the appetite 
and zest of a man who has 

.-never known doubt-It wasn’t a 
great goal - but hell not be 
disappointed with that 

Naturally, he got the mkn- 
df-the-match award, -as we 
were toJd a good five minutes 
before toe naaidvended. Fbot- 
balTs back, it's waii-to-yrall 
and ft is an odd person who 
does notfeel at least a touch of 

. disappointment Lfeef a tiufe 
-as though, in the middle of 
enjoying a brandy after an 
immense banquet a waiter 

' had presented me with a nice 
cheese and onion sandwich. 
Very nire, but not quite what I 
want at this precise moment 
Whars on telly tonight? 
Arsenal. Hurrah! 

Tait ends 
long wait 

for British 

Late rally underscores 
All Blacks’ new frailty 

L v JL JAjw A A AAkJRAA K-, ■. r- 

Open title 
By Jenny MacArthur 

BLYTH TAIT. of New Zea¬ 
land, the Olympic three-day- 
event champion and a former 
world champion, won one of 
the few titles to have eluded 
him in his illustrious career 
when he and Ready Teddy 
look the Doubieprint British 
Open championships at 
Gatoombe Park yesterday. 

The partnership, third at the 
start of the dressage, produced 
a copybook performance 
around Mark Phillips's ac¬ 
claimed 32-fence champion¬ 
ship course to finish on a score 
of 51 BO. Karen Dixon and Too 
Smart, of Great Britain, the 
winners in 1994. made a 
superb comeback after a year 
beset with injuries to take 
second place. 

Andrew Hoy, of Australia, 
the winner last year, conjured 
a masterly performance from 
Buckley Province, aged 16. the 
1995 BurghJey winner, to fin¬ 
ish third. 

Tait, 37. who also finished 
fifth on Chesterfield and six¬ 
teenth on Welion Envoy, had 
been anxious to confirm 
Ready Teddy’s standing at this 
level after his fall at The Bank 
at Badminton in May. “He 
didn’t know what to do and 
put in a short one. Now, I tell 
him what to do,” he said. 

The new policy resulted in a 
flowing, confident round with 
a model jump through Couts 
Complex, the fence where he 
ran out last year after the nine- 
year-old New Zealand thor¬ 
oughbred got ranted when 
asked to speed up. 

“He’s learnt a lot this year.” 
Tait said. “He's just a great 
little horse and. if l had to 
choose only one horse to ride. 1 
would choose him every time.” 

Dixon was no less delighted 
with the performance oFToo 
Smart, one of the horses 
lonelisted for the British team 
for the world championships 
in October. Although there 
was a nervous moment at 
Fences No 24 and No 25, the 

performance confirmed the 
parmeriiip’s return to form 
after a troubled year. 

Dixon had four months off 
after breaking her leg in a fall 
at Thirlestane a year ago. Too 
Smart then had to miss both 
Badminton and Punchestown 
because of corns, but jumped 
back into contention at 
Bramham in June. 

At the start of the cross¬ 
country yesterday, for which 
riders went in reverse order of 
merit. Pippa Funnel I. the win¬ 
ner in 1992, was in the lead on 
Rainbow Magic, with Dixon 
and Tait in second and third 
places. With Phillips's course 
jumping almost too well — 24 
out of the 30 who started were 
clear—speed was the deriding 
factor. 

Fast early rounds from 
Carolyne Ryan-Bell, on Hoo¬ 
ray Henry. Gary Parsonage, 
on Magic Rogue, and Terry 
Boon, on Melford Bell, set the 
standard. Mark Todd, seeking 
a third win. produced a su¬ 
perb round on Word for Word, 
but could not compensate for 
his seven showjumping faults, 

Tait and his second ride. 
Chesterfield, moved into the 
lead after finishing with only 
12 time faults. He held the lead 
until Hoy, with 13.6 time faults 
but a better dressage score, 
moved ahead. 

His lead was shortlived. 
Tait, going third from last on 
Ready Teddy, stormed round 
the course to finish with only 
11.6 time faults, the fastest of 
the day. When Dixon, going 
second to last, lost valuable 
seconds hying to turn Too 
Smart at Coutts Complex only 
FunnelL the last to go. stood 
between Tait and the title. The 
suspense was quickly over. 
Funnell. opting for a confi¬ 
dence-giving round on the 
Rainbow Magic, took the long 
route at fence No 15 and 
finished with 22.4 rime faults. 
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James Robinson on Euphemism dears The Dewpond at Gatcombe Park 

South Africa...— 24 
New Zealand..23 

. ByMarkSouster 

IN THE space of barely a 
month, New Zealand's intimi¬ 
dating scowl has turned into a 
frown. They, more than any-, 
one. can barely understand 
why suddenly matters have 
gone so awry. After this raw, 
aggressive and above all pul¬ 
sating game, it is South Africa 
and Australia who will battle 
for supremacy of the tri- 
oations tournament this Sat¬ 
urday in Johannesburg, with 
the All Blades, for once, watch? 
ing from the side. 

South Africa won after, a 
staggering comeback at 
King* Bark. Durban, achiev¬ 
ing a result toatowed as much 
to their traditional powers of 
resilience and self-belief as it 
did to New Zealand’S newly-, 
exposed frailty. The All Blacks 
squandered a 17-point lead 
with , only 12 minutes remain¬ 
ing to slump to a fourth 
consecutive international de¬ 
feat They have not endured 
such an indignity since 1949. 

Even the Springboks, who - 
have never felt inferior to then- 
fiercest foe. will be scratching 
their heads to fathom quite 
how they;, managed to snatch 
such an unlikely victory from 
a game that will rank high in 
the annals of their epic en¬ 
counters. After 68 minutes. 
South Africa trailed 23-5, yet 
they proceeded to conjure 
three tries in a bewildering 
finale, the last of which, by 
James Dalton, came on the 
stroke of fulLtime. 

Jonah Lomu was pmalised 
for a late tackle on Stephan 
Terblandte, who had scored 

his side* first , tty after only 
three ~ minutes; HambaB 
drilled the kick into the corner 
and, from toe Uneoot, DaJioo 
smuggled his way over. New 
ZealarKl complained, but Peter 
Marshall, toe referee, was 
perfectly positioned to award 
the try, as he had been eight 
minutes earlier for Bobby 
Skinstad's score from a mauL 

Two crucial incidents did 
for New .Zealand, .who had 
dominated for an hour, with- 
first-half tries from, a resur¬ 
gent Marshall - and! RanddL 
before losing their way. First 
lsotokt Maka, the No 8, who 
had been a forceful influence 
on the game,, had to be 
replaced because of an injury 
inflicted by Robin Brooke, his 
team-mate. Brooke, was file-. 
gaBy upendedat a lineout and- 
his flailing boot struck Maka 
fall in the face. 

That prompted a reshuffle 
in what had been a dominant 
New.Zeaiand backrow. Tairie 
RandeH revertedto No 8. only ; 
for his frailties in that position 
to be exposedonce more^most 

■ markedly wbeh'-:be drifted 
wide from a scrum, creating a_ 
gap that Van der Westhuizen 
gleefully exploited. 

Then Nick MaDett, toe 
. Smith. Africa coach, who had 

seen ins'.front'row-struggle, 
replaced Adrian Garvey with 

■ Offie. le Roux, a substitution 
that saw Russel) Kanpscn 
switch to tight-head to accom¬ 
modate him. From that point, 
toe pendulum swung inexora¬ 
bly away from New Zealand 
SCORERS: Sotfi Africa: tttac Tor- 
ttnche (3nm), Vm dor Wntfuzan (68). 
SXJnstadX^i. Doton {am. Ccnwkns 
Montnotnaiy 2. No* tortanfr Trine 
MttshA m. Randal (Z9- CnmoatonK 
Montana ftinaBygoals: IMatom3 p7. 
41,69 • 
SCORNS SEQUQICEJSouli Africa find r 
5-0.5-7,5-14.5-17 (Trfftiw). 540.5& 
12-23,18-23,24-23. - 
SOUTH AFRICA: P Monpeniety; S 
Torttanche, A Soyman frejr. F Smith. 
BMn). P Muter PRtxesowr. H Horibai. J 
win dnr MteBhufcMn; R Kempsoo. J Datan, 
AGontayOop: OU Rout, SQ,KOa> tap: 
R Ston£*T«V M ***** tape K SSd. 

Erasmus t*prA Altov Vetter. 
G Tecbteaen (cuctairi). - . 

MEW. ZEALAND: C Cufen; J Wfeon, £ 
Gkariv freee N Benyimm, 62L* ■ M 
MgywtMter, J Lomu; A Metwsna. J 
Marahttt C Hook. AOfcw, O Broun. R 
WRo. R eroofcs. T Randal (captain). J 
KronfeicL tapvS Robertson. *9) ' 
RatarOK P Marshal (AuaMa). .. 

Terblanche powers through Marshall’s 4adde to score 

Sports letters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
e-mail to^po rtJetters@the-times.co.uk 
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Rusedski back with 
time running short 

By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

THE stakes could hardly be 
higher for Greg Rusedski. The 
Great Britain No I is expected 
to play competitively for the 
first time in right weeks at the 
RCA championships, which 
get underway in Indianapolis 
today. Rusedski is to put his 
injured ankle to toe test just 
two weeks before the US 
Open, where he reached the 
final 12 months ago. 

It has been a trying summer 
for Rusedski, who strained 
ligaments in his left ankle 
when falling awkwardly at the 
Stella Artois championships 
in June. His premature return 
at Wimbledon caught up with 
him. prompting a first-round 
retirement, and be must some¬ 
how conjure his best form to 
prevent a slide down the world 
rankings. 

Rusedski, world-ranked 
No 6, arrived in Indianapolis 
on Thursday evening and has 
been practising on-sire. The 
No 3 seed for this $650,000 
{£419,350) tournament he has 
a first-round bye and will 
almost certainly not play his 
opening match until Wednes¬ 
day. That affords Rusedski an 
extra few days to completely 

. recover from the swelling that, 
until the end of last week. 

enveloped his ankle after prac¬ 
tice. 

Time is not cm Rusedski’s 
side: he desperately requires 
as much match play as pos¬ 
sible in advance of the US 
Open, last year, Rusedski 
bypassed the Indianapolis 
event to play in New Haven, 
where he reached the semi¬ 
finals. Together with Sven 
Groenveld, his new coach, 
Rusedski will have one more 
tournament in which to tight¬ 
en his game before moving on 
to Flushing Meadow. 

Tim Henman, the British 
No 2. this week contests the 
Pilot Pen International m New 
Haven, where he reached the 
quarter-finals 12 months ago. 
Henman will be anxious to 
rebound from his recent first- 
round exit in Cinrinnaii on his 
final competitive outing before 
the last grand-slam tourna¬ 
ment of the reason. 

Pete Sampras was playing 
for a place at toe top of toe 
world rankings last night. 
Sampras was due to meet Pat 
Rafter, of Australia, in toe 
final of the ATP champion¬ 
ships in Cincinnati Victoiy for 
toe American would see him 
topple Marcelo Rios from the 
world No I spot 

Umpires and 
action replays 
From Mr Steve Symonds 

Sir. It is true that luck plays a 
large part in cricket as it does 
in other sport and life. How¬ 
ever. lessons to be drawn from 
the recent Test series do not 
include the extension of the 
third umpire role, as you 
suggest in your leader of today 
(August II). 

First, that a match may turn 
on an unlucky derision is 
instructive to both player and 
spectator. Both should learn to 
accept that outcomes may 
frequently turn on fortune. 

Secondly, the quest for ever 
more exact derisions is futile 
and breeds only further con¬ 
troversy. By the time that 
technology is so advanced as 
to give a precise and immedi¬ 
ate answer to whether a ball 
travelling at more than SOmph 
on a unique trajectory would 
have shaved the leg stump 
sufficiently to have displaced 
the bails, the game will have 
become so impersonal as to be 
not worth bothering with. 

This is not to say that there 
are no lessons to be learnt, nor 
that television replays have no 
role to play. Umpires lacking 
in practice and experience 
ought not to be asked to 
adjudicate Test matches. .As 

for replays, the authorities 
should consider these after¬ 
wards to assess umpires’ com¬ 
petence and players’ integrity. 
Where there is sufficient evi¬ 
dence of doubt as to either, 
action should be taken. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEVE SYMONDS, 
Flat 4, 
Hishmead Street. 
Gorton. Manchester MIS 8PY. 

From \1r Giles Walker 

Sir. The Test match series 
between England and South 
Africa has seen an unusually 
high number of debatable un¬ 
inspiring decisions, but toe 
laws of cricket recognise that 
umpiring is difficult by allow¬ 
ing them to favour the batsman 
in cases of genuine doubt. Had 
toe umpires been consistent 
with regard to this point, the 
controversies that have over¬ 
shadowed this series would 
have been kept to a minimum. 

Yours faithfuilv. 
GILES P. T. WALKER, 
PO Box 70. Pissouri, 
Cyprus. 

From Mr L A. T. Moss 

Sir, If 1 had the misfortune to 
be a top-flight cricket umpire, 
subjected fo ceaseless, deliber¬ 
ately orchestrated, truculent 
and sometimes insulting ap¬ 
peals. I would — when toe 
inevitable hairline derisions 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Are England better than South Africa? 
From Mr Kieron Smith 
Sir, Simon Barnes states that only Donald and 
Pollock would make the England XI. Would he 
play Hick and Flinmff. not Croiije and Kallis? 

Yours sincerely, 
KIERON SMITH. 
19 Molyneux Street. London WIH 5HU. 

From Mr Hugh Dovey 

Sir, The averages of the Test series against South 
Africa puts England’s 2-1 win in perspective. The 

England batsmen totalled 2345 runs in 101 
innings, an average of 2321 per innings. Sooth 
Africa’s totalloi 2JS7 in 75, or 2&.l6per innings. 
The England bowlers’ 65 wickets, cost Z216 
runs, or 34.09 on average. South A£ricafook 88 
for 2.430 at 27.61. All credit to England Un¬ 
hanging on and making their best effort in the 
last two days at Headmgfey. but South Africa 
were better. . 
Yours faithfully, 
H.O. DOVEY. 
1 Nunnery Drive, Thetibrd, Norfolk EP24 3EN. 

caned with 8S90 mph fast 
bowling — find ft extremely 
difficult lo give any benefit of 
the doubt to the fielding side. 

Yours faithfully. 
LA.T. MOSS. • 
34 S harm an Ave. Walton. 
Norfolk 1P256ED. 

From the Reverend Dr Robert 
let ham 

Sir, Tint Barnsley (Letters, 
August 10). after a recent bad 
leg-before derision that he 
received, expresses concern at 
an alarming trend for umpires 
to smoke on the field of play 
and wonders how far this 
affects their judgment. He 
suggests random drug tests 
for umpires in village cricket. 

However, in view of the 
many umpiring mistakes 
made in this .-summer's Tests, 
ought not umpires at all levels 

be encouraged to take perfor¬ 
manceenhancing stimulants? 

Sincerely. 
R.W.A. LETHAM. 
1113 Crestover Road, 
Wilmington, 
Delaware 19803. US. 

Foresight sage 
From Mr Matt Armstrong 

Sir, After a fantastic Cowes 
week. I would like to congratu¬ 
late Edward Gorman (article. 
July 27) on his predictions of 
the first three boats in the 
Dragon class. He predicted 
that Chaotic. Peer Gynt mid 
Sobriety would take toe first 
three positions. They did. 

Yours faithfully. 
MATT ARMSTRONG, 
Peer Gynt (crew). Flat 4. 
28 Sisters Ave, SWII5SQ. 

Football contracts 
From Mr Alex Watts 

Sir, f am interested to toad 
today (August 131 that Tomas 
Broun has forsaken the drudg¬ 
ery of a career m football for 
the dizzy highlights of shoe 
sales. Brolin is one of the most 
notable of the recent round of 
contract rebels. It is not the 
player the dub pays millions 
for. but his contract. If players 
then ignore these legally bind¬ 
ing documents at wflL then the 
contract is worthless. For a 
manager to pay money for the 
contract of a player like Pierre 
van Hoojidonk, who has re-' 
fused to honour agreements 
made with his last two dubs, 
must be financial suidde. 

Van Hooijdonk has said that 
he would like to play for 
Manchester United. However. 

even with their seardr'for a 
striker, the sfleoce from Alex 
Ferguson has-freen deafening. 
It would be nice if managers in 
toe-. Premiership could con¬ 
demn these, players and send 
them packing to Russell & 
Bromley where they belong. 

Yours faithfully. 
ALEX WATTS. 
Barrowby Grange Cbttage, 
Kirkhy Overblow. 
Harrogate HG3IHU. 

Frank opinion 
From Mr Eric Sharp 

Sir> While!appreciate that the 
100 best footballers of ail time 
is a personal opinion and, in 
the main, 1 agreed with the 
choices, there was one omis¬ 
sion, of a player who has given 
me a tremendous amount of 
pleasure over many years.- i 
refer, of course, to Frank Wor¬ 
thington. I am pleased to see 
that tte people who drew up 
the list realised their error and, 
to make amends, named a cup 
aflerhim: 

Yours sincerely, 
ER1CSHARP, . 
3 Meadow Close, St Ives, 
Huntingdon PE17 4FZ. 

Letters and email should 
indndea daytime telephone 
number and postal 
address with postcode. 
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RACING: ORIENTAL STAR STEALS THUNDER FROM BRITISH RAIDERS IN DEAUVILLE SHOWPIECE 

ByRjcharDEvans 

racing correspondent 

rise again with Taiki Shuttle 
ED BYRNE 

THE idea of Japanese horse¬ 
power dcgnrnafmg the world 
is. nothing new.. afte; the 
success of Honda. Toyota arid 
Nissan over the .past three 
decades. But now such' a 
ubiquitous influence looks set 
to expand from the globe’s 
motorways to its-racecourses. 

For the second -weekend 
running, a Japanese owned 
and trained horse plundered a ‘ 

DEAUVILLE RESULTS 

P«X DU HARAS X FRESNAY4B- 
BUFFAflD JACQUES l£MAROB 
(Group t £101 ,01 tt ImStt) - 
1. TAW SHUTTLE.... - ~-™..-Y Ototo 
2. Among Man... -—„ . ..MJtfnam 
3. Capo Cross . .•... Dettori 

' ALSO RAN: Mas Bertjora (4th). Waky Nao 
Lend A Hand BW. Night Player (71M. 

Marathon. 8 ran NR:ZafeHyka »t. EhncJ.il. 
UR, 1%L K Fufsswa (Japan). Parimutuel 
fnc Ilr state): 1 JO: 110. 1.10.110 DF: 
340 UrmSTAaec. 

Saturday "• 
mx GUUAUUE DTORNANO 
{Group ft 3-Y-a £30.003.' 1m 21) 
1. 
3. SopmOao <Y Tate). ALSO RAN- Out* 
Senor (Wit. Special Quest (914, Mataroka 
B ran «L TKLhtt W. >U.» Ctemont Pao- 
muOHl 3.00, 1.4a 150 SF: €30 2mm 
Tbbc 

group (me race in France 
yesterday at die expense of 
virtually the best opposition 
Europe could muster — and 
confirmed that a new chapter 
in international racing is truly 
underway- . 

. Taiki. Shuttle, die.sufcgect of 
,a big orv-course gamble, 
delighted favourite backers ns 
he was ridden out to gain a 
half-length success , from the 
British-frained group one win-, 
ningduo of Among Men and 
Cape Cross, who were sepa¬ 
rated by a short head, in the 
Prix de Haras de Fremay-ie- 
Buffard Jacques le Marais at 
Deauville. •• 

Hie victory . completed a 
remarkable Japanese double 
after the success of Seeking 
The Fearf in the group ohe. 
Prix Maurice de Gfaeest last 
Sunday — and yet noune 
should bethar surprised- - 

Taiki Shuttle; nearside; proves too powerful for the British challengers is the group one Prix Jacques le Siarois at Deauville yesterday 

. When the Japanese set their 
minds on. building up a new 
industry, they do not do it by 
halves; in a orange way, there 
Is a .parallel between the 
success of their motor indus¬ 
try, created from nothing after 
the Second World War before 
emerging as a worid leader. 

Similarly, it was derided 
two decades ago to create, 
frama standing start, a world- 
dass thoroughbred industry. 
Government and the sport 
joined forces to make it hap¬ 
pen. The glamour and excite¬ 
ment of racing — particularly 
its jockeys r- were promoted 
heavily and successfully to 
attract the attention of . foe 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Tipperary Sunset 
(3.45 Hamilton park) 

This winner qf four races last 
term .Ipoles ready to strike for 

:Mie$s?$petins seasonsftcra 
at New- 

Tjftufcfc'Fstiven onfinnaud 
die. benefit 

NB: Dangerous Dancrr 
(4-00 Windsor) 

young. Profits from the vast 
sums bet on raring were 
ploughed back into the sport 
— and used to buy the best 
bloodstock from around the 
world. 

. Derby winners such as Dr 
Devious and Commander In 
Chief joined the mighty Danc¬ 
ing Brave in the Far East 
More recently, the Lord 
Wdn stock-owned Pilsudski 
followed a similar path. So it is 
hardly surprising that with a 
first-rate infrastructure in 
place, top-class animals from 
which to breed and ample 
finance, Japan is now produc¬ 
ing world-beaters. 

Kazuo Fujisawa, trainer of 
Taiki Shuttle, took out a 
licence 11 years ago, having 
earlier spent four years in 
Newmarket with Gavin 
Pritchard-Gordon. “This is a 
very easy horse to train and 

getting doesn't take much 
ready,- he said. 

In fre racejun over Deau¬ 
ville'S straight mile, there was 
no early pace and Cape Cross, 
the Lockinge Stakes winner, 
soon found himself in the lead, 
shadowed by the Japanese 
raider and Among Men. who 
tended to pull too hard. 

The race started in earnest 
from the three-furlong pole 
and Taiki Shuttle joined the 
leader inside the final furlong. 
After being given one crack 
with the whip by the widely 
experienced Yukio Okabe. the 
four-year-old colt always 
looked in command. 

With a huge Japanese 

media entourage present, 
there were emotional scenes in 
the winner's enclosure. Nobut¬ 
ada Tada, racing manager of 
the horse’s owners. Taika 
Farms, said: “This is a great 
moment, my greatest moment 
in raring. Hie plan is to go for 
the Prix du Moulin at 
Longchamp and then, possi¬ 
bly. the Breeders' Cup.“ 

Philip Mitchell's Running 
Stag led a British clean sweep 
in yesterday's Prix Gontaut- 
Biron. while Frankie Dettori 
partnered Kabool to beat Xaar 
by three-quarters of a length 
in the £30.303 Prix Guillaume 
dOmano at die Normandy 
course on Saturday. 

Asmussen extends 
York stay after 
Exclusive offer 

By Our Racing Staff 

CASH ASMUSSEN has ex¬ 
tended his unscheduled visit 
to York and will now ride on 
each of the first two days of 
the Ebor meeting this week. 

The American, called up 
by Sir Michael Stoutc as a 
late replacement for Waiter 
Swinbum and Michael 
Kinane on Exclusive in the 
Juddmonte International 
Stakes tomorrow. has 
picked up four more mounts 
at a fixture he has missed in 
four of the last five years 
because of commitments in 
France. 

His agent John Hanmer. 
said: “Cash may slay over 
on Thursday as well, but 
nothing has been confirmed 
yet” Asmussen’s rides 
indude Cloud Castle for 
Clive Brittain in the Aston 
Upthorpe Yorkshire Oaks 
on Wednesday. 

Hanmer also reported 
that he has booked Michael 
Kinane for rides in 20 of the 
meeting’s 21 races. The only 
blank for the former Irish 
champion, who could ride 
Bint Allay! if the Queen 
Mary Stakes winner runs in 
the Peugeot Lowther Stakes 
on Thursday, is the dosing 
Carbine Club Egfintort 
Nursery tomorrow. 

Jack Berry is keen to let 
the two-year-old Speedy 
James take on elder rivals in 
the Persimmon Homes 
Nunthorpe Stakes on 
Thursday. But he admitted 
that he has his work cut out 
trying to convince the coirs 
owner. Edward St George, 
to go for the group one race. 

Berry nearly landed the 
five-furlong event with the 
two-year-old Paris House, 
who finished second to 
Sheikh Albadou in 1992. The 
trainer said: “I would very 
much Like to run Speedy 
James, but I need to speak to 
the owner, who is in Malta. 
He doesn't think two-year- 

olds should take on older 
horses but l*m working on 
him." 

Speedy James, a winner at 
Newcastle and Newmarket 
in the spring, has not ful¬ 
filled all expectations on his 
last two starts and Berry 
said: “Paris House was a bit 
more consistent, but Speedy 
James is very East and I 
would love to give turn a 
crack off7st 131b." 

However, Bryan McMa¬ 
hon is committed to run¬ 
ning his juvenile Perugino 
Bay in die race. The trainer 
said: “He's a very versatile 

Asmussen: in demand 

little chap and we have paid 
our fee so he might as well 
run. The softer die ground 
the better for him.*' 

John Smith, the derk of 
the course, was considering 
watering the trade last night 
But he wfll do so only in 
order to prevent undue firm¬ 
ing of the ground, which at 
present is described as good 
to firm. 

“ft is dry at the moment 
but there is a possibility we 
might get one or two show¬ 
ers so 1 shall wait and see 
until this evening, but we 
might just water." he said 
yesterday. 

THUNDERER -■ 
3-30 Gmy Princess, .- 

- 4.00 Dangerous Dancer 
' T Js 430 BARRANAK (nap) 
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0004 SECRECY 138(HRHPrtMftWStetWjP.CaliM_— NCartsJa 67 

O-TOOB LITTLE BRAVE 12 fflonitepta PartMOWl? J EjcqcsM --JTw 77 

(7) 

BEFTHK n-2 Rts mbibi. 13-2 Ctew, -7-1 Goten Rapooand. to AOacbe. 8-1 Xtao Dstts. SDwtDMi 
SflBsqr. ttefl tae. ID-1 etas 

1997:OBUJABi94 LOteoniiMte})Battoo6 an ’ • 

TtirBsUng 40l1D0i M If to GowosSy in bareflcaoto Goodwood 
(im 61,'flood) Creon 1« 4th o» 7 to tioinn Watw In haraftoap 

_ aBdchton(im3l-i96yd. flood toaalti.Rret Master SSI 3tdrto 
to Souffle in tsnSoD-atSandowi (lm'2l 7wL.flood) wlh Hnq Darius (24 batter ofl) 9)61 7th. 
Golden RepriraaSa W o( IQ to Jenorto few to maMen sates antoflWddm if. good). Air 
Attade <vi d 11 to Eedc to UoM to Ibk^« Sandtm nm ft goo& Rhein HS isf 7th oi 
9 lo LaRocteUein maidensteosSnimatet (ino. noodtoSm). Benenxn Ways BXl3n)ot5 to 
unity Wty In mtffcn slates* UngfleU (1m lfjood toflrniLareTOOT 2XI'4fod;rto'Grti*w 
n dandkap at Windsor (lm 2Uflood). Bonier Trader 1719m ot iftto Ckinte in natal SSte to 
Windsor (lm 2f, good to Am). Arademy 3tii Gtti of 12 to DonatJn tancBcap at to^sor (lm. 
oood « ain). Socrew^131 «i of 11 to ifWljr Reel to handicap atfotaaone (lm to. good to soft). 
Ltee Brave 141 SO ot 13 to test Hill h'toKficap at Lacastar ttm 2L gxid to Orrei). 

msTMAsrat-asstsatf tv fm,^vetso* «HB‘.w:a.trfc*y &#**!■ 

3-00 COMPLETE GROUP CONDtHONS STAKES , - 

(£W.1m2f7yd)(6ftjnnefS> ;- V • . - '. • • 

301 m . 1M amSH?PFJBIV&nixf&M.RCerilW-IV XWon- Stt 

1 1 

M6 (?) 5- (WU9€R582(R(JAta) Jf«pitwe H-S --77—“- 91 

3EntB:2-l Mr W &» Tm&J-Z &«, 4-1 w Fttedn. J0-1 Bffi± 

58- ftaaBiwi-M id 610 SBfefl fn rata «r ttewnifcBt flm 21 
a Ml8.BftBMJI 

vbk/A a Ascot flm. mod to so&). Ecd Fflondiy o# 2nd. of A w 
ffi *3rt * 

___ mmjfwmm. -t jsTL '^-nejy VB&ndw at Iteflntw 
[Jbiwi naiden sttea^nma (lm, 

Cnitecuto 
ZSatand{B, 
flm a. 
8ifli). 

DfflUJS motes jterty'- of appeaLaoaM He neB^eaKflOa 

■r .-, COURSE SPEOAUSTB^ :: 

TRAWffiS- 
n cks 
E Dufto 
l-Sany ■ 

- V ins ■■ 

SEP: 

-kit - v . JOCKEYS 
31 .32.3 1 XEallDO 
14 .-.- 21.4 .T JluflA -. • 

.15.. 200 -Wfl)W . 
251 200 - GHStend 
,7 ; 17J , P.fWtafl- 
66 • «.7 teta Cc°* ■' 

;v^Hnn6i3 .Bdu-- * 
8 ‘ « IM 

163 M3 
57 113 

Usamed Friend Wl 3rd ol 5 a Rnat in maitai al 6oodwood (6L 
M-o.nu-Kwwuw-1 pood to S(«. CUbtsm Wi laa of 4 to locomte Hid hi ateBs at 

r Nertury J6f, good to (kin).' Gray Pitocass 21 2nd oi 5 to Fad 
Musical in slates al Wrasur (6L good) Colege Ntoslc 371 Iasi d 94o Courtesan in tendkap at 
Poratrra (61. good). Oh I Steiy 58Kt 4th ot 7 to Miss Rhna m harihao at Kempton (61. good to 
arm). Bawittoafn Breeze 8)41 Bft ol 13 B Lament in clalmtiK] states XbfflfieKI (SI, good) Lively 
Jacq boat Sergrarn Yort short todin s^Minaf hareScap a Yarmouth (61, goodto Sm) Kuntang 
6Mi 4tb ol 14 to Dun Otao in maiden states a( CJwsftw (&, good) Burty 2VSI 4th ol 6 In Shtoey 
Not in handteap 8t Ctoesta- (5T. good). Irac^ PeufiMifrKi«of 10 fc fristiCraam to ctarmfng states 
at SoiidmU (61. Aw, Bnsand). 

GREY PWNCESS Is worth a chance to regain the witling thread 

4.00 TATTERSAOS MAJDEN AUCTION HiJJES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,290:5f 10yd) (13 tunnets) 

sm ® 
502 (11) 
SOS (131 

UHts 63 

'SB4 
505 
506 
507 
508 
509 
510 
511 
512. 

02) 

m 
(9) 
(2) 

22 DAMBBffiUSDMCSt12(Bf)(5CwwgBWS&-11 
CANXLUN0 (G Dstwrertl)) T Rason 84-Joanna Badger (7) 

844 NOR'SNVE51R6(T89(WPair)DEbanti6-6-MPttordp) 
SXPDUiCH(LiMHuOtodon)ton)Hotengdon6-6 -- AtaeoCootrS) 

OD flROOf7WSAS»8ttt3Dt3W»)Bte«#w?S-J-BHmoofT) 
60 RRST LEGACY 01 (V) (U&inan) M Bnbn64 --0MaMtfit7) 

PAWSifiLE (Ihe Pawoia ftnrosho) 0 Aitawt 84-SW««rtJi 
5 PETROWRA14{&5Bams)pGBflW84- SSaretes 

50 R08A00RGM.54 (ArenRartg)HHaorion84-DnOXee 
0 USSTRAmATA12fhaKiaa)MBtfM...-.- . RltoUenO) 

636 PflESEU MU3C16 (Reuil fareiewip) D Haydn tones 8-2 — MRobsis 
5 5BetTEe 8 (»S 4 Mt(BI B PO»a 6-2 - - T Spate 
0 VESA IEUTRAL 60 (J DononEi) F Saesceara 8-T-EnHyDoyGO (7) 

8EmMCt 4-6 Lnoerods Oanar. 54 Mr'; bmatmem. 8-1 Sean Teg. 12-1 Skip Ctuen. Roaroor 6H. 14-1 
Ifes Trodata. Patowm 16-1 otas 

1697: RtSQLt LADY 8-11 PS Eddery (3-1) P Haoa IS ai 

5)3 (10) 

Dangerous Dancer nt( 2nd ol 9 to Yatuu B Stan in naoen 
“ alLefcafif (S. good to ftm). previmsfy <512nd toll (n 

_ _: in mairtm stoke; at Wnrfcw (w iDyd. mod to fimi wfth 
bettor ofl) 12) Btfi Ivor's Investment El 4th td ID Is Red Defirun in maiden 

slrias to 6oodwond (61. good to Itan). Petiwms W15th ol 1B to Miss Urewree in maiden fittes X 
Windsor (6L flood to firm). Roamoor Kri 6*<l 7th of 18 to Almost Amber in marten Riles * 
SaHstwy (5L good to firm). Sow Teg 5%l Sh oli4 to DeiSy tegtehatte in maiden fitfies at Bath 
(SI 11yd, good to firm) wffli Broddon Saga (2to worse ofl) 12J 9Ui. 

DAKSSriXiS DANCER will late twenty of beating in i modest CflfeSt 

4.30 MARLOW ADDITIONAL APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,162:5f-10yfl) {12 runners) 

601 
«E 
603 
604 
SB 
605 
6B7 

(19 32)201 .lKUEBBLE 6 ICOJ.G) (Mrs JURSK»REueri 6-10-7 (?« . OaddOTfcfl 
mnjsDw: (4) 214800 teC8£T18RE B |D CtoSsn)SDo*3-10-0 —.- PCtofl* 

(8) »«» Beta SIVERB (A ArtewlUDvaraon 3-9-9-PCfcaiy{3) 
(11) 431200 BARRANAK 19 ff'J.S) (W UKCante) G UcCojd E79-8— B Cteatfon B) 
(9 251566 ZHTO 5 (F) (Rytaa SyndOS) B Utknan 3-9-7-Gtoyi toewntoy (B) 
(1) 015501 SKYRED12 (DJ.8V(T 1MQ U M3-9-5- --A Beach (8) 

32)000 QVR^MYS7B1Y1*/Q).G)(ASnni)ACb)£B1wte«-l3 BtTUayp) 
550045 Rganywwei<(Mflifefitub*h-3 —ROdyauctw. 
00-040 ASIKBWA2Y 24 (COfl flaidno aMgfl D) N Bwy 7-8-2 SaoS Jackson (3) 

'640340 JSLUEKDRTH3 pDJ) (OtoBSkSts) ADarcterfein 5-7-11 . LNewmas p) 
0)0000 ZARBA11 (B)(RWStasPtaerWRRom3-7-11-HltatBj 
0-0060 04M»9JACX 14P)(tesJSarro)J3ndser5-7-10 —— MartoDse 

Long handtep Danang 4x5 7-2. 
BETTUE: 5-1 Sty Red. 11-2 Wuetioe. 6-1 Bmrak. 7-1 FrtsiOr tac. 8-1 F« 
to/m; Reft Rwfi, iD-i ahem 

l397d3PB«ffi RANGE 6-7-10 ? Bnfey (14-1) N Beny 12 m 

609 
610 
611 
612 

ra 
19) 
<ri 
(9 

1 T<pt Zens, ftjwg 

MatooMe teal Bramtfle Bra 1»l In 12-wrar states at Bdh O. 
I to »m) wffli Facte Ttare |4to baler cfl) SVtl ^ bdan 

_ . ■!8<lestof8ffllMStJWntai^alva?ntMh(?f. 
1). Zoppo 5Wl 6lfi of 14 b Hd Tone ic tmicap al Sarricwffl {a. good to &m) Sky Red 

SS Marino 300 nert to5-n»rei tates nantfirap al Yamxxih (S 43yd, good). Friendy 
!*l5Sf0t)8fflttt8dOW: * ‘ 
beta ofl) aid _ 

ta hfihft®&QW2W ___ _ _ 
®. «od to flmu-wffl ftlen^'iravB r(Ki bm o» SM » »d Baranak (iDb mx 

tfl) m SiTWte North 4HI .761 oM9 to data in naimap at Warwick (51. goaf to firm). 

0MCMG MYSTERY, who tes not tea ft beti of bek recenOy. cadd go «e8 a a ttttasa price 

is in tenonaual WteSor (57 iflyd, good to firm) nth Oubiib Jsdt ilffl 
i Danctog Uysary (tonis) rai 14Bl Ashtemay 1CH i» of 13 to 
ttepsto* (5Lmd). prevtots^ «l 4th of 1? to Msvs In handicap at 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS 

Jtenj 
Httnom 
HCaS 

JOCKEYS 
N* 

M M tate 
w 

. M W 3d iwta 
imi 

.85 59 2 -1450 XFiBon Vit 101 .1(5 13 -7X72 
■71 IB 2 -IMJ8- LDotoi. • tff 67 43. 5 -ftLIi 
.50 40 3 +£34 - DHoftrtd » 71 54 1 +6954 
.85- 42 3 -791B jEonne .. 14 59 - H 1 -7499 
89. M 4 .- -lil9 

+ii» 
PaEttoay If 67 49 1 ■1E34 

X . .32 :v TOooi f} 55 S Ml -55 40 
43 SI- -&07 - X Daisy 68' ■48 55 . B -10.12 
52 40 2' -37.7B JRrid 68 S3 SS 4 -ltE.44 

YESTERDAY'S 
DETAILS 

Pontefract 
Gotno: geod to Him 
2-15 gt)^l, Prtncofy Drown [J Fomre. 54 
lav). 2. Pal Ol Mf» 13-lfc 3. Jusi GrftoQ 
(12-1). 11 ran. II.«. H Fanev. Tma: £2 ift 
Clio, El 4a £250 OF £3 3a CSF:£4 38. 
2^5 12m if 22yd) 1. Batoutoteiebhw (L 
Charoock. 16-11: 2. Spa Lone 6-17 3. 
Sharaf (7-2f3v); 4, Mazatmo (12-1) 16 ran 
kfl- Tancred teschief Hi fcL J Hetfrertnn 
Tote: £1860: £320 El 50. El.30. E330 
DF: E67.BO CSF: E89.li Tncaa £33002 
3.15 (5f) 1. Statoyork (R Miiien. 16-1), 2. 
Jacfcenn (12-1). 3. Lady Sertl p-1). 4. 
WS lam's Wed (1*-1) Jusi Testing. Spcued 
Ea^e 6-1 Ji-tore IB ran 11. nk. D Shaw 
Tore E3350. ES70. C4 6a £260. £320. 
Df- £15090 CSF' E196B7 Tncssl 
El.58051. 
3.45 (671 1. Zetonda (A Ga«. 3-1): 2. 
Baytoat 51.3- 3. Nanouahka (2-1 fev) 7 
ran Nft Brtel Escapade. Carawa 1«.! 2l 
J Gosdon Tore. £420 £220. £340 Dr 
£21 30 CSF. £1881. 
4.15 (1m 4yd) 1. TanJghCs Free (S 

17-2). 2 M ----- .. 2 Abe)any (8-1) 3. Young 
Precedent (B-l). 4. Boflm[Terry (5-1 twi 19 
Sarrtera, ^ 

Terry (5-1 
ran. NR- BobtMttzde. Sh hd. 3i C WWl 
Toto. £1140. 62 30. £280. £260. £1 60 
DF £88 10. Trteda £67660 CSF- £7542 
Tncaa: £561 S3 
445 (lm 4( Byd) 1. Top Cees (J Fortune. 
d-2): 2 Brave Notfe (11-11. 3. Tough 
Leader (3-1 lav) 7 ran NR Wales JiL rjk. 
Mrs J Ramsden. Tote: £4 10. £220. £4 40 
DF: £5600 CSF £4562 Trcast £15434 
5.15 dm 4ydl 1. Mundo Rare (J Weaver. 
6-1): 2 Razo (9-4). 3. S*«ado (2-1 toi 
10 ran NR- Sam Sore a V-L J 
F4zGeraid Toffi: £860. £2 00. £1 50 £120 
DF- £14 laCSF £1855 
Jadrpct not won (pod ot £27,56633 
cauriad forward to Windsor today). 
Placepoc £40330 Quadpot £149.40 

FWng Bote (U 
Sun 13-1 fa/) 3. 

Lingfield Park 
Gotnp: good to firm 
225 (1m 31 lOSfiJl J. , 
Mahers. 4-1). 2 Opera Burl 
Sovenam Crest (14-1) 8 ran NR Coast¬ 
guards Hero m HI WUun Toe £620: 
£160. £140. £2 80 DF. £510 CSF 
£1408. Tr icasl £13019 
235 (6{r 1. Precocious Mbs U Rert. 1-3 
tav) 2 Pefly France (20-11 3. Rawer (12-1) 
7 ran. Hd. 3 M Smue. Tore. £1 40 £1 10. 
E3 70 CF- £9.10 CSF £1087 
225 (en i. FtffSah (Dane O’NeW. 10-71. 2. 
Easier Oal (10-1). 3. Bann-ngham Sane 
CO-11 &i 3-1 tav 11 ran. NR- Uaja/c. a. 
1 Ul P Wataiyn Tote £13 TO: £4 10. £3 70. 
£4 £Z> DP: £8530 CSF- £703515 Tncast 
El 30323 
335 (71 140yd) 1. Camina (C FaiAner. 
14-1). 2 Conson (3-1 tav). 3, Pndrstar (3-1) 
12 rax tel Cartxxi 1K-L hi A Bailey Toft- 
El 4.50 £380, El 80. £3 40 DF £50 00 
CSF: £54.68 Tncae: £39279 
4^|l mZ\\. Vote Via/Maurt 0»i«r. 7-2|j 
2. Soft Touch (9-2). 3. Anak-Ku [6-4 lav) 6 
ran 1“rL3“l I BaicSnp. Tore- £5 B0 E220. 
El 60. W E7 9D CSP £1B 12 
485(im3l I. Another Time (Dane O'Nrwi 
15-8 lav). 2. Gaiga (2-1). 3. Snasm Red 
194) 4 on NR Mjntsei tw. hd. SWoods 
Tote- £300 DF- £250 CSF'£564 
Macepot: £15380 Quadpot £163.10. 

Newton Abbot 
Go**? good lo Ivm 
2JX> (3m a IIDyd Chj 1. WBctirfs (S 
Duet*. f*Mj.2CnanrwFtos&ne(?0-tr.3. 
Nevada Gold [12-1) Mscrwf Siar »«ih) 6^ 
lav 12 ran NR Jovial Man Da. 6L □ 
Burcheil To» £1563. £37a£230.522D 
DF: £14090 CSF: £13272 Ticac. 
£1.597 68 
285 (3m 3f hdta) J. Up The Tempo (T j 
Mjpfty. t2-lj: 2. bponan (20- JJ. a 
GBdsttjne (B-D OtwBr^ Secret 94 fav 13 
ran. 3W. 71. Raeflv FareJ Tore- £i< so 
£2.10. E10.10. £190 DF. £14550 CSF 
£21550. Trcast £1^8466 
80S (2m llCiyd chi L lfi&ua Kton (R 
Dun’.vcody. 7-4)-. 2. Panne fecrei MM 
tav).iVerdcLuna(l4-1) 9ran. WTftdCft. 
2*1.41 p notes Toe. £2.70 El80. Cl.ID, 
£150 DF £2 50 CSF-£4 32 
335 0n e nttel 1, usolm Afcoz (R 
Johnson, 1(Mi twj. 2. Mamrane [33-ij; 3. 
Weflaby aonea '3-ij 7rai NR Fuoshy 
ixfy 175.241 HPhilips 7DJP £220. £7 SO. 
£580 DP:61890 Cff E2695 • 
4JJ5 (2m If hdi^ 1. Out RsMng (A P 
McCoy. 11-8 fav). 2. NobWy iiO-3): 3. Keep 
Mo In tend (12-1) 9 ran 9, Ifti M Ppa 
Tote. Ct.Bft £1 30. £1 20. £2 It- DF £2SD 
CSF £6.30 Twaa- £3233 
4.35 (2m K 110yd cn) 1. Great Gusto (T J 
fAj.-phy. 8-1)- 2. Indian Temple 112 if. 3. 
DancsoimpjB-l] Sasfca'sHsoSTfev.lO 
ran 12.3 PtechcSs To» EllS>:E2.4p, 
£280. £330. DF: &492D. CSF- £8785 
Tread; £56483 
SJ36 f2m II te) 1, PmUglamon fT J 
ranXM. 66-lj: 2, Fimstvp Therese (9-«): 3. 
Coy Debutante (10-11 fav). 1« ran NR. 
ChanftO a a p Fares Traff E24M: 
G7D. El 10. £130 DF. £52.70 CSF 
£20429. ‘ 
Placspct: £2.18380 Quadpcc £2020. 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Urgent 
Monkey. 3.45 
Mukarrab. 

Reply. 2.45 Glen Ogil. 3.15 Beveriey 
5 Tipperary Sunset 4.15 Turtle. 4.45 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH BEST SIS 

2.15 RACING CHANNEL LIVE AT LUNCHTIME 
APPRENTICE SERIES HANDICAP 
(£2.374:1m 4f 17yd) (8 runners) 

1 (7) 0-30 SPARTANROYALE5Pllonarii4-10-fl SRarapm© 
Z 0 1110 URSB(THffLY24 (CD^S)C(ftytr59-9 J Gffiabcd (5) 
3 (4) 4413 BEAUROBBnD8(fc/i)Jfiotfe4-9-4 . RFrata(5) 
4 (6)2125 MJRQ8JFTJOY74KSMflyw J-8-12 -- PUcCta 
5 (11 4442 LOTWMJCAIESPLablWpIM-lO DUc&Oipl 
6 It) (CM FWIITESOW42UMBO7-8-5-RWfeekn 
7 (5) 0630 KMAHOY5MisLPeb*3-B-l-JMcAldeyffi) 
B 0) 884 JBRMtH IBs A Natffoe 12-7-12 AMChOtop) 
7-z Urgent Rejty. «-i Bear Rnbers. teroofl Joy. 9-2 Lad Bhaaa. 8-1 Spans) 
Royte. hdetey. 181 Pwrfc Sapte 14-1 Julnn 

2.45 RACING CHANNEL TALKING HORSES 
SELUNG HANDICAP (£2,682:1m If 36yd) (16) 

(8) 5401 C&BIRAnON CAKE 5 (S) Ms Pen* 8182 (fieri 
JFsnue 57 

(4) 4124 QUEEN OF SHWtoON 30 (S) A Can* 189-10 
H SWsslrw (5) 66 

(5) 1004 WAL7ZTM5 (0) ISemSe 4-9-4 ..  jCarnri 44 
111) 3006 «enBRDGElADiOSS)nBi>slnne883 JWiaw 
05) 0600 SARATOGA RED 30II mar 4-8-13-6f«Arer(5) 
0 0306 OEM00.l2JLS)UCJanm4+13.. . AUacfay 

(10) 3561 FAUS DU«6§7 (OS) E ASBl A-B-13 Ifert CUteBier 71 
_ ’ ' PfoKY 71 

ACJm 57 
tefiffn{7) - 

(K 6300 BLUE«HraiS(y)l((Unn«4-FHcnon 58 
“ff)MW«W-12 JteJUevIT) G6 

(Ei 086 BSMZ2IE28ffi)UBrtta7-7-n- NKesnody 54 
(14) 6000 RAfiT*ecmwfcLS®S)0Mta 57-10 Attdofcp) - 
(12) OM MYM«BS»£rcfS25P£fate5-7-IB . 7Mass 51 
(13) 0004 NSASEPHMZ5S48Wltap3-7-tO „ RYfcacmQ) 54 

81 Ifcoon fri Falls OUonoas. 7-1 Cetoian Cate. 81 Oueren Of Srsrnm. 
YBBi Tore. Wfflfindge lad. 181 Deo Ogv. Vu UBdft. 12-1 arm. 

12 (16) 
13 
14 
15 

0 0002 Y®OTW7fflJFflJBeae«887.. 
0 2000 MFSHDOUE14 (S)DCteoma 3-8-6 
(9) OSO 3H8CLOAOBSC/AS)0NoU)7-8-S OH 

6300 ttUEKWBU2«Mlitefl484- 
301- MESTBVIVENTURE307 (F) UW«K5-7-1? J9 

3.15 RACING CHANNEL TRAINER FILES 
CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-0: £2.290:615yd) (9) 

(113*00 SM0XM 7 J Berry 83_ K Daley 55 
i5> 000 DH RD6&S( 35 C Pate 9-0- . JCarroa 31 
l9i 3 WWTSSflLETRtAK 104MOeemcn8-9 _ AMackay M 
<4i 2660 BEVERLEYM0WEYBRCAG1JBeny88 PBrefley(7l O 
(61 JUSTEKYMssiPtreoM- jlWafcy(7j - 
(7| 0G5 LADY OM 28 M Htoa 88- AWlieteT « 
Cl 3*04 SKYIETRESS 311 Dods B-0..Dak Edison 41 S6P0 PHANIDU TKfSEOteff 48 W Kemp MO RWhaonO] 29 

oeoo sn jura9u Doe 7-id__ tymsu 50 
11-IW* sUDad». 7-2 Smtfcn. 5 iBcwhey Hcrtry 7-1 Sljmsscss. M W 
Grey. 181 Lady (Dm. Su Jump. 12-1 otters 

3.45 CAPTAIN JC STEWART MEMORIAL 
HANDICAP (£3.729:1m65yti) (14) 

(31 6005 RLEYBRiB6G(CJ^)WKeav3-8iO RWManffl) 
(12) 3000 PflOEOFPaflUlBfflJAStUUbeM-lO AWtetan 

(6) 0420 SWT 20 (DT.Gl U PetofeM 4-9-4_KDatey 
(11) 324- KB«SABO«fl).e3c>ata644 -JCtal 
HOI 0041 AA4CQ 23 C Ttor*r <-9-7.OmbkXcmm 
(13) 0504 T^KTMRt SUNSET 9 IDJLS)JJ0imi4-8-12 ACltanB 

PI -622 BESTEMOR S (BF) H Cadr 4-811 _ C ftttr 
(4) 0100 WAP» R0QC 63 (DT) kh G Rec 588 _ FHntDO 
(71 5400 CHAMJE5 BflOE 11 (S)JJ0W*38-7 ... CLOMter 
(9) 0030 CS4HM0(BAF)EAtai4-86 . Mete* Wantto (7) 
O) 0006 JACK RUSH 10JD.S) B RodKlI 4-85 ... LOaratt 
(8) SOB Pome SAME30(8X0.6^)0«u»880 . AMectey 
(?) 3342 DONNA'S CDUU 20 0 EOft 87-13 JMcAutoy(7) 

(14) 6300 PLEASURE TOOK 0 flJ.FS} t tada 7-7-13 . ttn TW«r 
4-1 Besona. 5-i Prek 01 Panda. 81 Amia. 7-1 T«pvay Suar. 81 ohm 

4.15 EBF RACING CHANNEL AVAILABLE ON 
TELEWEST MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3.583:60 (11) 

i (10) CLARMCH CLAYMORE J Je&xare 9-0 _. ... D Pears - 
2 (91 032 GOLDEN BffF 14 1 Serrate M.. .. R LappW 59 
3 (61 4400 KALAHARI FERRAR111 J Bary 80_ C Lo*t» 54 
4 (2) DOE K0MAL4 MQotai 9-0- - .. FKamn <2 
5 17) LORO BERGERAC J Speartnq 9-0- .. JWwver — 
f> |3) 042 SPY 12 C Rmnann 80.. Dezn McKacwn nai 
7 •Si 05 1WMLBR8ME21KR1W180_ .. TLucas 
P t”l 503 RJRUD B U Jolwaon 9-0-- . JCcrra* 62 
9 141 VALE OF LEV® K Ryan 9-0 . AQAiane — 
10 iB) 0 KWIW-PBttNY 23 M Jotndun 0-9- . J Fdtnre — 
11 ID 00 PRflSRE DM90N 21 Mbs L (fam 89 NKareody 27 
81 Tirte. 7-2 Soy 9-2 Golden W. 81 Mmny-Pin*iY. 18-1 otters. 

4.45 SUNDAY MAIL R0CKAV0N HANDICAP 
(£2.500:514yd) (18) 

IJJE5IJ (ill 1320 REKY WMEKY108 (BJ5T5) J Beny 1-)80 P Batter (7) 
(2) 0002 TROtiWHB»5<F£lMisMfleietr7-9-12. AQAm 
(4. 0250 CALK 10 MDOTOT89-11 _A Natter 

(I5j 0120 DOUBLE P(MB14Ef&0,mi-Jnf:38li KHodgsa 
101 256b am BABY 38 VI tone 880 .. _ R Whsan (3) 
151 0050 PARTDOhnO4 (GOA HOom 343 -FHonoa 
(7) 4005 08801 5 ICD.F.G) «si L Port *4-3 i McABtey (7) 

116) 308 SUED0RD 325 fCD.FjS) JGotttf 89-3 , . R Ptrrtev (7) 
IF) 0660 TOFT 71£ HAWK 5 (CDLP^MDnfc 74-0 . J Carol 

110) «30 MUKARRAB 14DOaomn448-JFwfca 
(3) 3006 HAYBUnER IB (B)Utt EasBft 8813-Tinas 

(18) 6200 DUBAI NURSE 5 A LDBen 4-8U-DemUdremm 
(9) 0604 PA1KUU30(BXDES1Dtan 18811 .. JWeaw 

(12) 6650 UBiESiC 14 (V.DJ) M Mere 8810-AWheftp 
(17) 4000 1WF MOOR 38 Etota 3-810 .. Hdaote HMsi (7) 
(li) 1300 5UFERFBiX512(CD£)UssL£lddaU889 LOamOCk 
(141 0600 LOCfWUWLADY(3(D.G)K486 ... KOMey 
ID 0304 CAPTMiCARAT9tDf.Glbarena7-88 T" 

81 (lOfan Here. 7-1 Caotw CaraL 81 Merab. Duta Nrese. 18) atas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: C Dwvm 3 toner, bom 6 rumerL 5C0V M Jadnston. 
38Pom 185.205*.UWEastEitiy.6btm32. laBVMDBQncm. 11 
bom S3.17i\ J Berry. 36 bom 239.15.11 JOCKEYS: J Weaia. 
45 winners ham 169 noes. 266%. J Fottw. 30 torn 148. 203V A 
Uactey. 24 Iran 125.19 2t: 0 Peas. 7 Mm 40.1751 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY’S FOUR MEETINGS 

Newbury 
Gofr&good 
2.00 (71 64yd) 1 Almuhtmm (R Httc. 4-1. 
Our Itownartei Coneepondert's nap). 2. 
BtoAeser (4-TI. 5. T4anc I18D King Stayer 
7-2 lav 9 ran. 3. 1*1 E Duntap Tote: 
£43D. £2.00. £1 60. £250 DF £1120 
CSF E1B.70 Trcast £211 13 
230 (51 34yd) 1. Amazing Dream (Dare 
O’N&a, 2-1), 2. CrvsEd Charm (11-6 fav): 3. 
Rtoernc (14-11 7 ran -W, & R Hainan 
Tote S3 10. £1 60. £1 60 DF £240 CSF 
£502 
3.00 (im 51 61yd) 1. MUUcotawed (W 
Ryan. 10-1) 2. slhrn Paanarth (6-4 (art. 3. 
Uemortoe <11-2) 6 ran <l,SSr Mlcraei 
Stoaw Tom £H5P. £340, £150 DF 
£12.60. CSP- £21 4B 
a30 (711 1. Fores Shadow 
Boudin. 33-1). 2. Hararah met 

100-30 lav 21 ran 
Tor-- £73 10. 

• £45070 CSF: 

Clamc(7-i) BoraJ 
iai.nh.P~ 
£15.30. C&. 10. £290 
£42152 
4.00 (lm 4f 5yd) 1. Mowelga (Pa Eddery. 
■ ‘ ' 'n» p-4l: 3, Mcxei (9-D 6 

Hones. Tofe-£2.00. El EO. 
I. CSF: £3.601 

1. Hoh Steamer (R Mitten. 
Does (7-1). 3, Ussng 

64 tovi, 2. 
rraia^ 
£1.40 DF £2. 
430(71 
181). 2. 
Ted (31] Altos Bme* 8 ] Im. 13 ran. 2w. 

VI M Beil Tcte C3350. £6 50. C300. 
toon DF £83 60 CSF. £11839 Tncafl 
£1.03225 
5.00 (5134ydi 1. Ocher (F" McCabe 81) 2 
RnerTemi9-li.3. JflyannpwtiMi Syhra 
Pas-ise 100-30 lav 15 ran lW.nt- Mrs N 
Unraniw Tc4c- £8 40. £2 SO. £3 60. £3 40 
DF £64 7P CSF £67 BB Tncasr £757-32 
Jackpot n« won (pool of £22,132.48 iras 
canted toiward lo Pontelrata yerterday). 
Pfacapot £143.60 Quadpot: £5020 

Ripon 
Going: good to 1.1m 
2.10 l. BoHn Arm 1188 lavl 2. Tuc-sm 
Dream (7-2). 3. Lova Opera (10-1) 9 ran 
2.401. flan Amt fS-4}: 2. Chomper (11-1). 
3. Threat (86 faY| 5 ran. 
3.15 1. Bast Ol AS <182). 2. Buray Bomb 
P-1 lav): 3. to£Kda Gonzaga (7-1). 13 ran 
3.451 E6padai?-i (avi:2.JameoDae(9- 
2). 3. Cote Ctence (16-1) H ran 
4.15 1. Cadeaux Cher 18-1): 2. Emergng 
Marker (11-1). 3. DouMS OsW (9-11: 4. 
RrslMane(181) GaeJfcSlormil-2lav 22 
ran NR Fna Tuck. Tote Intacta 
C4S39U 
4,461. Karasi (4-n. 2. Rtt (10-D. 
3. SteBty (14-1) Cenu-al Commiftee 11-4 
lev 10 ran 

Bangor 
Going: good (good 10 fam r ptaces) 
2051. Culling Ansnaka (7-11.2. Maazoom 
(9-1). 3. Falcon Sals (7-4 lav) 14 ran te) 
HeressOi Mearh 
2.35 1. Sliver Mm (9-2). 2. Pmgo Hfli (9-4 
fav1). 3. Huso (33-i| 15 ran 
8 051. Scottish BamU (2-1). 2. Mghbeatfi 
(7-«tert. 3. BarCasdeP-l) 5 ran 
3J35 1. Wraariaw (4-1). 2. Ftetws To Ftegs 
(9-1 lav)1 3 Suga Ha-jvk (81) 14 ran 
4.05 1. Ur Cavnflo (94 lav). 2. Newton Me 
(181). 3. Midtobad (20-1). 13 ran 
4.35 1. MtfS Boy (14-1). 2.5o Keen (11-2). 
3. Mom Buis (3-1). Mne Equal 2-1 lav 13 
ten 

Realise your dream of 
OWNING A RACEHORSE 

The Official British Horseracing Board 2 day 

aexntnar “The Thrill of Racehorse Ownership" - 

is essential if you wish to become a successful 

owner. You get an impartial, informed view of | 

racehorse ownership. Become m owner within a 
year, and the fee is refunded. 

| Reply now: very iimiced numbers. 

PHTj 

NEXT SEMINAR 
26 & ZS September 

IN NEWMARKET. 

Goto* LEAD! NS 
TRAINER'S TARO 

ven toe 
National Snax 

Ring 01753 8972II 
FOR A FREE COLOUR BROCHURE. 

Includes a free 
AFTERNOON AT 

NEWMARKET RACES. 

Stratford 
Going: good to (bm (good n pieces! 
2201. Bamapour (1-3 Ira); 2, Par ol Jacta 
(10-lj 3. LatetfLouEfW PO-iJ flmn. 
250 1. Change The Hdgn (7-1); 2. Ozae 
Jevws (1 MO tav). 3. Now Champ (7-1) 11 
ran. 
3201. Alt Prince 1811 tav); 2 Laguna Bay 
(7-3l. 3. Secret Beaily (14-ij 9 ran 
250 1. Mosey Beat (1-2 fav); 2. Dramatic 
Act (40-1). 3. Moafo (10-1) man 
4201. YoubBoetafimK (9-41.2. Mrs Em 
(7-4 fav), 3, Caspian Beluga (81). 9 ran 
4501. Holy Wandow (8D; 2. Supermicft 
0-1). 3. Down The Yard (4-u 188 
lav 10(00. 
5201. Mr 
(7-1): 3. U 
fay. 10 ran NR Wm 

(6-1). 2. lore Mb Do 
(3-IJ^aMCOfl 2-1 

:T«S. 

RACE One 
l-iiiaa-i (1 Cd.v..v.tr^r- 

tl NlS.l'S 

»1 201 
102 202 

I FULL RESULTS SERVICE 16a 

8 

i 

o 
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The big names will be competing for prestige, not money, at the European athletics championships in Hungary, David Powdl reports 

Despite injuries and questions of drug abuse, 
Drcchsler's commitment has not been at fault 

Drechsler aims 
for another 

European record Once again, in Euro- was appointed by the Germai 
pean championship parliament to investigate Eas 
year. Heike Drechsler German methods and he un 

Once again, in Euro¬ 
pean championship 
year. Heike Drechsler 

has timed her form to perfec¬ 
tion. After two seasons with¬ 
out a long jump over seven 
metres, apart from one ivind- 
assisted effort of 7.02 metres. 
Drechsler has leapt through 
that barrier in two competi¬ 
tions immediately prior to 

into history. 
If Drechsler wins this week, 

she will equal the number of 
consecutive victories in one 
event that is held jointly by 
Janis Lusis. in the men's 
javelin, and Nadezhda 
Chizh ova, in the women's 
shot. However. Drechsler 
would guarantee herself an 
unprecedented 16-year reign 
as a European champion. 

Lusis and Chizhovn. repre¬ 
senting the Soviet Union.each 
achieved their four wins in Hie 
Sixties and Seventies, when 
the gap between champion¬ 
ships varied between two and 
four years. Lusis was champi¬ 
on for nine years. Chizhuvu 
for eight. 

Since 197N, the champion¬ 
ships hji\c been staged every 
four years, meaning that 
Drechsler. ha\ ing recorded 
the first of her three \ idories 
in I9N6. would lie champion 
until 2002 should she win in 
Budapest 

In Lncrkusen iriplii days 
ago. Drechsler jumped 7.12 
metre's wiud-assMcd and. in 
the Zurich grand priv font 
Wednesday. she finished as 
the tup European, second only 
to M arii m Jones. I here. 
Drechsler recorded a legal 
7.05 metres. It is evident now 
that I lie Denman has recov¬ 
ered from the two Achilles' 
tendon operations that she 
had last winter. 

The cui of the knife fol¬ 
lowed cuts to the heart that go 
with three seasons of failure. 
Ninth in the 1005 world cham¬ 
pionships. Drechsler missed 
the 19% Olympic Games 
while recovering Irom knee 
trouble and. lust year, in the 
world championships, she 
was outside the medals again, 
finishing fomlh. 

Should Drechsler make 
European history, her record 
would Dime with the know¬ 
ledge that she was part of the 
systematic doping in Severn) 
sports in East Gemtany prior 
to 1900. Professor Werner 
Franke. a molecular biolotiis*. 

' :■ 

was appointed by the German 
parliament to investigate East 
German methods and he un¬ 
covered Stasi secret police 
files documenting drug abuse. 

Franke's claims were 
backed by confessions from 
some competitors. In the Stasi 
files. Dreschler was known as 
W6I. The W stood for 
weitsprung (long jump). 
Drechsler had been on file 
since she was a teenager. 

Drechsler has never admit¬ 
ted to taking drugs, but she 
was ordered to pay costs after 
losing a legal battle with 
Brigitte Berendonk, Franke's 
wife, who named Drechsleras 
a^ participant in die East 
German system. After inirialiy 
denying the accusation, pub¬ 
lished in a book. Doping 
Dokunwnte, Drechsler shift¬ 
ed her ground, saying that, if 
she had taken drugs, it was 
without her knowledge. . 

After the Berlin prosecu¬ 
tor's investigations, a criminal 
trial opened in April, with 
coaches and doctors From the 
old regime accused of injur¬ 
ing competitors through 
forced use of steroids. .As 
Mcikc Dnutc. Drechsler had 
emerged as the East German 
sports machine's secret weap¬ 
on at the ItS.! world champi¬ 
onships in 1 lelskinki. Aged 17 and even in the : 

company of Anisoara 
CiMnir. a Romanian 1 

who had set three world ! 
records in the previous two j 
months. Daute dominated the 
competition. Eveiy year, from 1 
iMS-J to luss. Drechsler 
jumped over 7.40 metres.In 

she set world records for 
the 2i»0 metres and long jump. 

Drechsler's present form is 
panly due to her freedom [ 
from injury, partly because of 
the weight lifted from her j 
shoulders in Hie battle for 
custody of her son. Toni. ! 
Divorced from her husband, j 
she lives in Karlsruhe with J 
Alain Blondel. the European j 
decal!iInn champion, her boy- I 
friend and coach. j 

While Drechsler's reput- j 
alii in will always be tarnished | 
by dnigs. her longevity, from 1 
world champion at IS. to j 
defending European champi- > 
on ai 35. speaks volumes for | 
her commitment. How much j 
she has been driven by med- j 
ak and how much the fall of ; 
the Berlin Wall had to do with j 
it all. we am only guess. i 

& If she wins j 

Drechsler will 

equal the number 
of consecutive 

wins in one event 
and create a 

record 16-year 

reign as a Euro¬ 
pean champion 9 

The Formula One 
grand prix in Buda¬ 
pest is over, but, as 
the European athlet¬ 

ics championships move in on 
the Hungarian capital and as 
the high-performance human 
engines warm up. the sound of 
hard broking can sail be 
heard. It comes from the fast- 
turning wheels of the athletics 
gravy train screeching tempo¬ 
rarily to a halt 

In these avaricious times, 
with seemingly the majority of 
sportsmen out fur all they can 
get. the trick being performed 
by the European Athletic Asso¬ 
ciation (EAAl is one that other 
professional sporting govern¬ 
ing bodies might envy. The 
seventeenth European cham¬ 
pionships, beginning tomor¬ 
row, have attracted a strong 
entry without paying prize- 
money or appearance fees. 

Tile trick is an illusion. 
Behind the apparent free ser¬ 
vice being provided by the 
athletes, there are many rea¬ 
sons why the EAA has resisted 
the step towards prize-money 
that has been taken so lustily 
by the International Amateur 
Athletic Federation (IAAF) 
over the past two years. 

The IAAF introduced world 
championship prize-money 
Iasi year, offering $5 million 
(about £32. million) and this 
year, for the first time, it has 
put up cash rewards for the 
World Cup. including $50,000 

Starved British wait to 
feast on Budapest gold 

for each winner. The IAAF 
grand prix is richer than ever, 
with the Golden League divi¬ 
sion carrying $7 million. 

Jonathan Edwards may fan¬ 
cy himself as a driver — he 
owned a E 65.000 Porsche until 
recently — but it is as a triple 
jumper that he will be in 
Budapest Like most other 
leading European athletes. 
Edwards is competing despite 
knowing that a gold medal at 
the world championships last 
year would have earned him 
$60,000 in prize-money, but, 
at this year’s main champion¬ 
ship, it comes on its own. 

The EAA was confident all 
along. The athletes will be 
there." Till Lufft, the EAA 
secretary, said last December. 
But why was he so sure? The 
mechanism is explained by 
Wi{fried MeerL EAA council¬ 
lor and director of the Golden 
League meeting in Brussels. 

“U is a combination of 
reasons." Meert said. “The 
athlete's sponsor requests it 
The federation, which gives 
subventions, also requests ft. 
Then there is personal prestige 

Edwards: strong chance 

and sponsors' bonuses for 
medals. This is one of the few 
opportunities to become a star, 
to make a name.” 

Great Britain is the prime 
example of a country starved 
of global gold bur likely to 
feast in Budapest There are 
five events in which Britain 
have a fair to goad chance of 
winning and another six in 

which victory is expected: at 
400 metres (Mark Richardson 
or fwan Thomas); 110 metres 
hurdles (Colin Jackson), triple 
jump (Edwards), javelin (Steve 
Backley), men's 4 x 100 metres 
and men’s 4 x 400 metres. 

This after no gold medals at 
the 1996 Olympic Games or 
1997 world championships. 
Germany and Russia are Brit¬ 
ain's challengers to top the 
medals table. Germany has 
the biggest team. 109 athletes 
against Britain's 6S, but it is an 
ageing one. 

In the football World Cup, 
age caught up with Germany. 
It may do here. Of the ten, 
athletes that Frank Henzel, the' 
Germany coach, cites as po¬ 
tential winners, six are over 
30: Heinz Weis (hammer). 
Dieter Baumann (5.000 me¬ 
tres), Sven Buder (shot), Lars 
Riedel {discus), Sabine Braun 
(heptathlon) and Heike Drech¬ 
sler (long jump). 

Ironically, the German fed¬ 
eration (DLV) is celebrating 
old age this year. It was 
formed 100 years ago. Britain, 
on the other hand, is acknowl¬ 

edging youth. After taking 
four gold medals at the world 
junior championships and 
winning the men's European 
Cup with much new blood, 
several British gold-medal 
contenders in Budapest are in 
their early to mid-twenties: 
Richardson and Thomas: 
Darren Campbell. Dwain 
Chambers and Marlon Dev- 
onish, in the 100 metres; 
Dougie Walker, in the 200 
metres; Paula Raddiffe. in the 
10,000 metres; and Denise 
Lewis, in the heptathlon. Germany removed 

any temptation 
among its athletes 
to miss Budapest 

by imposing one rule. "If you 
want to compete for Germany 
in the World Cup. where you 
can getalotof money from the 
IAAF. you have to produce a 
good result in the European 
championshipswas the 
message. 

For Spanish athletes, a podi¬ 
um place in the European 
championships means an im¬ 
mediate elevation to the top- 

level Government-funded Hil¬ 
ary of $50,000. For athletes 
from all countries, victory 
guarantees a plats on tne 
European circuit and the 
money that goes with it. 

MeerL whose Brussels 
meeting is on August -s- 
added: “I feel a moral dui). 
wki» the European champion 
in every event on m> pro¬ 
gramme to support European 
athletics, even if the per- 
fomance is not so good as from 
two or three Americans. 

Then the athlete goes into 
the prize-money system. If he 
has a lane, he immediately 
goes for the prize-money, oth¬ 
erwise an American or an 
African goes for it." Financial¬ 
ly. though, there is little gain 
in appearance money for a 
European champion. 

“For the grand prix. there is 
no big value in being Euro¬ 
pean champion." Jacky Dela- 
pierre, promoter of the 
Lausanne grand prix. the first 
after Budapest, said. "Being a 
European champion does not 
make a big difference, maybe 
$2,000 - To the average Hun¬ 
garian. $2,000 would make a 
huge difference. Nepstadion 
translates to People's Stadium, 
but it seems destined to be the 
stadium of few people over the 
next week. The rickets are 
expensive," Tam as Ambrus. a 
Budapest sportswriter. said.‘I 
am afraid there will be few 
spectators." 
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and records 

A ngdal is probably .. 
asking too much but the - 
competition may provide 
Mo*gan with tire stimulus to 
bre* the oldest of all " 
BriLsh records. He was bom 
ten rears to the day after ? 
Lym Davies long jumped 
8~23n on June 30, J96S, 
wbfchmakes Morgan 20.' 
yeas old and die record 
.30 jears old. Davies is.a - 
Wekhman. Morgan, 
decile his Welsh name, is 
English and has jumped : 
8.11n this season. • 

Defending 5.00&T1 
champion whose greatness, 
by European standards, 
has been overshadowed by 
Nineties African' 
dominance!. Now 33. tut 
improving with age. In 
1997, smashed David 
Moorcrofrs 15-year-old 
European record by five 
seconds, and set career " 
bests at 1,500m. 3.000m and 
KXOGOm. Has just taken 
another big drank off his 
3,000m best May ran 
10,000m asweU. - 

Kenyan-born but has 
served his time to become 
eligible for his first 
European championships. 
Has lived in Denmark 
since 1990and. such was hk 
commitment to switching 
countries, he missed the 19% 
Olympics to fulfil a seven- 
year eligibility role. Broke 
Sebastian Coe’s 
longstanding 800m world 
record last year. Now 
racing well again after 
malaria, recording Unin 
43-18sec at Zurich Last week. 

The most era ring new 
talent in senior British 
athletics. Won European 
Cup 200m in June and beat 
Richardson. Thomas and 
Black in setting European 
300m record in July. Was 
physically side after both 
races but then, he always 
is after competition, a hazard 
that extends to training. 
“I am good in training 
now,” he said. “I am usually 
sick only twice a week.” 
He has no explanation for 
ihecandiiion. 

Marie-Jose Perec, the 
Olympic200 and 400 metres 
champion, is not fit to 
comprte but France still 
hopes fora gold medal in 
the women's sprints. Arron 
leads the European 100m 
ranking, wiih J0-S5sec Like 
Perec born in 
Guadeloupe. Perec and 
Arron are distant cousins, 
both tall in build. Now 24, 
Arron broke into world 
dass last year, beating Perec's 
French indoor200m 
record. 

Breuer the destroyer is 
back in sdntfllazing form, 
ending Chant)' Opara’s 
unbeaten Golden League 
400m record in Zurich last 
Wednesday with her fastest 
rime since "returning from 
a drugs suspension, 4951 see. 
A model of German 
efficiency when she runs, 
Breuer was banned in 1992 
for tampering with a sample, 
had the suspension lifted, 
but was then caught using 
Clenbuterol and 
suspended until 1995. 

BUDAPEST FORM GUIDE 

MEN 
100m 
Records World S SJtjsc Dcrcvan Bento* 
(Gam European; 987. Lrrlotd Cfnsu; 
i.jB| UK. 987 C»£I« Qiamptonship. 
iDORCnnsne 
1890 European Dest 1098 Cert) 
ftL- wfii mi. 1012. Chns’un Malcolm 
lG3. AnrmDS fteosrtces O.Dj. 
1998 British best 1015 Da:,tn Cam&boi? 
i£i23 Dwan Chamber 1024. Marlon 
Dovowh 
200m 
Records. World; 19 32sec. Met jol John- 
ion (US|. European. 19.12 WJd Mwmea 
:CL UK. 1907 JohnRags Champlon&hlp 
SO II Rems. 
1890 European base SO 35 Doug WaAa 
(GBi 20.37. raw ■ran EflMjm 
Prodromes Kaaomon* 'Cypi 
1938 British best Water 2Qia 
Doug Turner 2061 Jui^r, Gaing 
400m 
Records, watt 43235*: guich Reyns* 
ruSi European. 44 33 Twnas 5ctuon. 
tebe (EG) UK: 44 % war Trvxrec, iGSi 
Chanwunshtt 44 S9 Rmct Bao 'GBi 
1938 European best. 44 ?? v-n- Ricrcrd- 
son (GBl 44 3S nomas 44 CB SetamMi 
WftnsofGS) 
800m 
Records World: 1-r.in 41 rise: Wilson 
Kpreier (Deni European. i<iu 
Kcteter UK: 1417? Sc tw cion Coe 
Championship: ‘ 43 S4. C al Eoyet -EGi 
1998 European best i 43 16 K.-oe-tai 
143 86 AreteaLcngoir> 144 i? -/n>jorr 
Rocai (Non 
1990 British best i 40 <7 a Hen 
1,500m 
Records- World: 2rrun 2£ aisec Hichan El 
GuencLilMcr) European. 3 25 551 ”err*r, 
Cado iSp! UK: £7 Sieve Gram 
Chamctcnsnip- 3 25 27 Gicrx 
1996 European best ?3G87 Peici 
Edens (Spl 3 30 94 :s4i-. VdbSd Spi 
3 22 17- Anores D*z (Spi 
1996 Brush best 3 22 69 Arenion* 
Wrweman 33282 Jew Ksyock 32783 
Man Yates 
5,000m 
Records World I2i» &26sec Ha.^ 
Grbreetassta (Eihi. European: 12 54 70 
dele? Saumanr, iGen UK 13 M 41 ct-^e 
Musocti Cnamponslup 13101S Jack 
BucWKf (GBl 
1990 European best 1502 56 Arioso 
Pjud (For; 13 W ID Irm Baumann 
(Oeri 13 34 64 Albert Garua :Spi 
1998 Brash best 13X27 ra res>a 
1327 75 RodFnch 

10,000m 
Records World: 26Tin 22 75mc riare 
Gc-btse-iacs* ;Efhj European: 2712.61 
Fernando Mameca (Pod UK: 2723 06. 
Eamorm Martin Championship: 37 3C 93 
Marti Varna (Fm| 
1998 European beet 27.14 44 “atuan 
Roncero iSpt 2715 76 Aiccmc Puro 
(Pa; 272221 D-eier hajnam 'Geti 
1986 British best 27-53 32 Kean Cuaer. 
Entered but no time Jan Brown 
Marathon 
Records: World: 2hr Cfirun 50sec 
Beu/nefi Dmcerno (Edit European: 
207 12 Canos Lopos iPwl UK: 2 07 13 
Sieve Jcnef Championship: 21031- 
Martin Fb (Sp) 
1990 European best 20726 Fatnan 
Rorcero (Sp) 207 57 Abel Anton (Sp) 
20601 ■ ABwro Juzdado ISpi 
1990 Bnttsh best 214-19. Mari Hjdsptlh 
21459 Osje Buzza Entered but no rrr# 
Richard Nenifcar 
3,000m steeplechBse 
Records; Woria 7mm 55 72sat Bernard 
Bannasai (Ken) European: B07E2. Jt> 
seph Mahmoud (Ft) UK: 60796 Mari 
Rowland Championship: 8125&- Frarv 
cescoPaneoa (U). 
1990 European best B1524 inn Sweroy 
(Non a tB30 Angelo Carosi (UJ 61954 
Giuseppe Malta (ITJ 
110m hurdles 
Records: World: I29isec: Com Jaciusn 
|G8) European: 1291 Jackson UK: 
1291 Jarrison Championship. 1304 
Jackson 
1990 European best 1307- Jadcon. 
1313- Falk Balder IGer). 1317 Mike 
Fenrwi (Get) 
1990 Bridsh best 1307 Jackson 1325. 
Tony Jarred 13 63. Andy Tiioch 
400m hurdles 
Records: World: 46 7Bsec Kevm Young 
(US) European: 47 37: Stephane- Diagana 
(Pi) UK: 47 82 Knss Akabusi Champ- 
lorisMp: 47 40 Herald Schnudi (Gen 
1990 European best 48 06 Ruston 
Mashchanko (Russ) 4036 Fabrtao Mon 
HO 40 46 Diagana 
1998 British best 49 76- Paul Gray 4&79 
Anthony Borsunalo 49 81 Chns 
Rawtkison 
4 x 100m relay 
Records: World: 37 4Csec Untied Stales 
Euopean: 37 77 Bream UK: 37 77 
ChariMionshlp: 37 ig France 
1990 Europeen best 39 56 Bream 38 79 
Greece 380V Hungary 
4 x 400m relay 
Records: Wortt 4mm 5420sec Umed 
Stales. European: 25660 Britain UK: 
256 60 QiaiTpionEiiip: 25822 Bream 
1998 Euopean best 25800 Poland 
30095 Britain 303.45- Italy 
High Jump 
Records: World: 2 45m: Javier Saomayor 
(Cub) European: 242m PaM- Spberg 
(Swej UK: 237m Steve Smiti Champ¬ 
ionship: 2 35m. Stellar Hoen (Nor) 
1998 European best 236m. Sergei 
KWugtri (Russ) 233m Statan Hofen (Swei 
2 33m- Artur Partyka (P01) 2 33m Martm 
Buss (Get). 233m Dregutm Topic (Yugj. 
1898 British best 228m: Btendsn Raly 
2 29m: Dalon Gran. 
Pole vault 
Records: World: 614m: Sergei BuDha 
(Ufa) European: 614m Bubka UK: 
580m Nick Bucktted Championship: 
6 00m Radon Gatauim iRuss) 
1968 European best 597m- Jean Galfione 
(Er) 593m: Danny Ecker (Get) 592m-Tin 
Loomger (Gar). 
1998 Ekttiish best 5 80m- Buctfnid 

^OTtfew£rid:BS6m MkePoweS (US). 
European: 886m. Robert Emiyan (USSR) 
UK: 6 23m. Lyrm Davies Championship: 
8 41m Emrraymt. 
1996 European best 8 38m KniiSccuno* 
(Rubs). 8 30m hader Wouchi (Fr) 828m: 
PaUo Casta ibranco (Par) 
1998 British best 8 Urn Nathan Morgan 
BCOrrr Sieve Phh4» 

RMn^vSxtt 1B29TTT Jonathan Ed¬ 
wards (GBl European: i&29m Edwards 
UK: 1829m: Edwards Champrorshtp: 
17 74m Laored Voloshin (USSR) 
1990 Euopean best 18 Dim- Edwards 
1765m Derm Kapustin (Rues) 17 53m 
Alexander Gtovatsky (Beta) 
1998 British best 1801m tctoatda 
1707m Larry Achhe 1688m- Julian 
Getoy 
Shot ^_L n 
Records: World: 2312m Randy Barnes 
(US) European: 23 OGm L* Timmetmann 
(£G| UK. 21 88m. Geofl Capes Champ- 
lonsfvp: 2222m Gitalhot Warn® (S**:l 
1998 European best 21 77m- piagen 
Penc (Yug) 2104m- A1® (vm) 
21.00m Afoander Bagach (LfriJ 
1998 British best 20.04rrr Mari Picctcr 
2000m Shaun Phierng 
Discus 
Records: World: 74 06m: 1 Sdkrt 
fEGl EurODean: 74 06nv SchutL UK: 
68 64m: Penis Wilkins ChampionsWp. 
6720rrr Won gang Schmidt iEGi 
1996 Europran beat 68 06m- VirgiriiK 
Atokna (Litfil 67 90m Vital. Sidorov lUkn 
87 90m Lars Owlet (Gcr) 
1990 British best 66 64m WMuns 63b2m 
BcbWe* 62 34m Gtan Smith 
Hammer 
Records: Wortt B6 74m vun SeAi-h 
IUSSR) European: 86.74m. Sedykh UK 
77 54m- Wanti Gftvan Championship. 

1898 European best 03 62m- Igor 
Astapkowch iBetal 63 00m Bates Kars 
(Hum 82 earn- Serga Hrmasov (Russ) 
JavBUn 
Records: World: 9B «m Jan ZBteny ||i 
Rep). European: 9e.48m- Zelazny UK. 
9146m Sieue Backley Championship: 
87 30m. Bacwey _ „ _ 
1998 European best 90 88m- Ak) 
Pavtainen (Ftfil 8989m BacMuy B92lm- 
Boris Henry (Gen. D 
10SB British best B9 8£tin Bad-ley 
8567m Mari' RcOtreon 8394m MckHN 
Decathlon 
Records: World: 8891pK Dan CfBnen 
(US) European: 0.647. Daley Thompson 
(GBl UK: 8.047- Thompson Champ¬ 
ionship; 8,811. Thompson 
1990 European best 8.672: Eriv More 
(ESI) 8.5K. Tomas Dvorak (Cz Rep) 
B589: Roman SeW* (Cz Rep). 
20km-walk _ 
Records: Wortt ihr IBm.n Ws©C Bo 
Linotiann (Qwiai European: 11&13: 
PmST\Bfez* (Cl Rep) Uk-iZMB- tan 
McCombe Champontfiip: l-lg-45- 
MWci ShcheflfftOT (Russ) 
1998 European best r 18-47: uioCbrnr 
Andreyev (Huse) 110-48 MHiad 
Kmenioa 
KorzanoMSKt 
50km walk 
Records: World: 3hr 37mm 41 sec- Andre 
Penov (USSR) European: 337:41. Perkv 
UK 36137 Civs Maddodks Champ- 
tersWp: ?4065 hanwig Gaudur (EG) 
1998 Eurooean best 3:4114. Andrei 
Ptandrov (Russ) 3 4257 Tpmasz Uctec 
(Pcft 3 43-17 Jssus dtraa (Sp) 

WOMEN 
loom 
Records. Wbrtt iCr4teec- Plorence Grif- 
fiths-JcMier (US) European: 10 77. Irina 
Pmolova (Rues). LBt 1110. Kalhy Cor* 
Championship: 1089- Karin Kranbe (EG) 
1060 European best 1085. Christine 
Arron (Fr) 1059- EJtuem Thanou (Gr) 

I 1930. Robert 

r 102 Zhanna P«ustveh >LT-r, 
1996 British best *14& JornMariA-^. 
200m 
Records: World: ?i 3soec Phvcnco C'-1 
isto-Joyner (USi European: 21 71- Maws 
lixti ifG/. He*o DrectMt iEGi UK: 
2210 fax*! Cry* Otsmpransfiip: 2' 
Diachsfc; 
1998 European best 2245 S^taro 
Gonctarm*i-j i.Russi 22 <E PireuMMCh 
22 ‘Jb totarya VOronora (Rui=) 
1998 British beet 2293 htaltarra Utr, 
2323 Emrah Wilhwm 
400m 
Records: Wdrtd: 476Osec Mnrsa hoc.i 
rEGj European: <7££i. Kcct: UK; 4&4i. 
KiUiyCccA Champorehip. 48 :5 Kc^r. 
1938 European best J9~' Gm Breus- 
(Gen 53 Sr dm Tinea 'Rcmi. 50 33 ua 
Rsriianaeir (Gen 
1938 British best 59 77 Ar-ecri 
Ovirno-ii?, 6119 Dome Frastr 
800m 
Records: World Inr Jarr.-.i 
K.ta.,tcluA>ra rC2; European. 15325 
Viotocm-miia 'C^j UK. 15621 ('*•, 
Howes Ghamptarship. 1654: C-^i 
UrviCvu (U83Rl 
1996 European brat 156 53 *Wn 
Karasfia fRusai 157 97. Eie'ii; Csa: 

15e01 Larsa MAha-rc.-a iRus.;- 
1990 British best 153 77 Dene t.tocar. 
2 00 13 Tanva Brake 
1^00m 
Records-world: Jrvn 50 4E sec Ojltfu a 
rChirwti European- 3L247 Tar,an^, 
namrinma UK. 2 58 07 efiL.. 
Hi-nes Championship: 357® G-ga 
D^sna lUSSFi 
1990 European best 2E€97 
Szabo (Roml 2 5711 
rtj-.-e ;Russi 2 57 7*.. Cam Sxsamre> 
;Pori 
5.000m 
Records: World: l4rror,28Q5cec J«r.gBb 
rChffiai Eurapean: 145645 F.^nar^i 
RifK-iio Por< UK i4 45£i Pauj^ado-V 
Championship, rKrx, twwa 
1998 European best 14 5127 Radcrfe 
'■a S3 49 Lflana Dorvicucr :£pi 15 '32 Vi 
Ju'-.i 'A*jumo (Sp j 
10.000m 
Records. World-- 29m n 31 72p c Warns 
Jjma (CMnat European: g& 13 74 ingre 
Kusianten UK: 30 43 5? Pjj-? 
Fiadcirie Chempwnship: 2223 25 vr.?. 
sreer 
1998 European best 3045 06 Fcrr^f.^a 
B«Vw !Pv\ 30 48 £8 RKfclUe 21 45 ~ 
Ala Zh>i,-ar*.ra iRuosi 
1998 British best 30-48 58 Redone 
Marathon 
Records. Wbrtt 2hr 2Cntn 4 7sec Tegia 
Lwoupe (Ktn'i European. 2r2l '£. ingr-s 
h'jitnansen rNcr) UK: 225 B.6 Jennejc 
1431 x Championship 228 38 Rcsaitota 
iPmi 
1998 European best 225 21 K4Sn-. 
DoriC-Hemq (Gar 22525 Catvir.-j 
McKieman liter 226 54 Liz UcCc>^jt> 
IG3| 
100m hurdles 
Records: Wortt I22lsec mroaria 
Dorexnra (Bull European: 1221 Dontora 
UK 12 S3 Angela Thorp Chatnpanstup. 
12.38- Dor*»a 
1998 European best 12.72. Ludrr^a 
Enqquid rSwel. 12.78 Sjella Dimcov^ 
(a3i 12 79- Bngrla Bukovec iStc) 
400m hurdles 
Records- World: 52 61 sec fjm Bazer. 
, LIS) European: 52 74 Sally Gunneu <GEi 
UK 5274 Gunnell Championship. 5332 
Mare Siepanova (USSR) 
1998 European best 53 40 Tatyana 
Tereytchuk OJril 53 48 loneia firiea 
(Rom) 54 02 -hvtt Ezekstes (Hum 
1998 British best 55 63 Natasha Dame n; 
4x 100m relay 
Records: Wortt 41.37sec Easi Germany 
Europosn: 4137 EG UK 424? Champ¬ 
ionship: 41 68 EG 
1990 European best 42 43- France 42•& 
Russia 42 59 Germany 
4 x 400m relay 
Records: Wortt 3mn 1517l«c USSR 
European: 31517 LGST UK 322 01 
Championship: 3-1687. EG 
1998 European best 32552 Russ-a 
328 05- Crech Rep 32807. Brtan 

(09m Slelka Koaadm- 
ova (Bui) European: 2 09m: Kostadnova 

BackJey: Championship best 

UK 155m: Dona Daves. Champiorsriip: 
2 02m. Uhika Meyfarth IWG) 
1998 European best 2.03m VBnetra 
Veneva (Bui) 202m Mono lagar (Homi 
201m Vefcna &Jyaywa (Russi 
Pole vault 
Records: Wbrtt 4 59m Emma George 
(Aus) European: 451m Dantoia Banova 
iCz Rep) UK 4 31m Jarnne Whnksci 
Championship: newewrt 
1990 European best 4 5im Darda 
Banova (Ei Bep) 440m Arabia 
Balakhonova lUkn 4 38m- Yetena 
Belyakova (Russ) . _ 
1990 Brtish best 4 31m- WTvitock 3 91m 
Emma Hornby 
Long jump 
Records: World: < 

Irvsrru 

Gacvtrt: 
7t80m 

___: 7 52m- Galina Chisnatava 
(Hiss) European: 7 S£m CtusliaWr/u UK 
690m: Bw Kinch Championship: 7 =0m 
HeS® Drecnste'(EG) 
1998 European best 7 08m F«ii May 
(ID 7 05m- Drectefer 6 99m Ludmila 
Gahina (Russ) 
Triple jump 
Re«jrcfe World: 15 5Cm Inessa Kra-.-et 
(Utt) European: 15 50m UK 
1515m Asha Hansen Champtansnip: 
14 89m- Area Biyukwa rRustl 
1998 Eurooean best iSOim 
Maaescu iFtamj H92m Baria kta^pai- 
iova tC; Reel U P?m Teresa i4armo.ro 
(Bull. 
19£>8 British best 1395m Gcwvc r*nr/ 
13 94m- Mchetti Grttirn 
Shot 
Records. World: 22 63m- Naiayj 
Leovskaya (USSR) European: 2J63m 
Lisovaava UK 1336m Judy r-'a^- 
Chamrfonshtt 21 59m I 9upSH> (E-al 
1998 European bear 20 32m n-re 
korahenenki- (Russi 20i3m Svetiaria 
Kiiuelyova (Russi 1924m 
ZabavKha [Pofl 
Discus 
Records: Wortt 7680m 
Remsch (EG) Euopean: 
Rewsch UK 8748m- Ueg ftiW- 
Championshlp: 71 36m D Sachse (EG) 
1998 European best 6785m. Naiai/s 
Sadova (Rural 678Cm flicreeia &aw 
(Rani 67 46m. EJSrra Ziwewi (Beta; 
1998 British best GO 02m SteUevDra" 
Hammer ^ , , 
Records: Wortt 73 14m Miwu I«etrtf 
(Rom) European. 7314m Mrtrte LBt 
64 90m Lorrane Sna*. Championship. 
new even! _ 
1968 Euopean best 73»0m 'Jigs 
HjuerAowa (Ruia) 7314m Moimie 
67 30m LutniO GuSkma (Sdn) 
1998 British best 63 1 urn. Shaw 6023m 
LynSwutas 
javBfin 
Records: world: 8000m Pma Ft*£ icGi 
Euopean: 8000m Fake UK 7744m 
Fan mo WhUbread Championship. 
7744m-lMirtt3tead. 
1998 European best TOlum Tama 
Damashe (Geri 69 59 Tme Han«JBd 
(Nor) 6733m Steffi Nereis (Ger) 
Heptathlon 
Recuds: World- 7.291 pte- Jacke Joyner- 
KerewHUSi European: 7 00? Lanse 
Mama (USSR) UK 8736. Denise- Lewffi 
CJanptanship: 6,717- Ante Brehmer (EG) 
1998 European best 6.466- Irina Bejpva 

6.423. Urszula WkylaKyk irofl. 

10km walk 
Rat»fda: World: <irroi (Hccc. VelftW 
NAolavevB (hufiSj European: 41104 
haoi^wa UK 4516 Usa Kefto 
Championahip: 42.37. San Essi/ah (P«| 
1996 European test 4201 CXga 

orurt (RUSS) 4225 Nadyuroa 
if jna (Russ) 4231 Vaa Nacharvmn 

iBBeBritidibest 45 18'Ua Kehfer 

□ Compiled by Stan Greenberg 
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AUSTRALIAN RULES 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE: WVsi Coes 76 Id 
(lisibtaclwnond n 7173|: Cartron 1920 
11341 K Si Kitta 1514 Meteouroa 
mo IS4j a Ron Adel**; 10 n f7l) 

West division 
Anahettn G6 56 341 — 
Texas 65 * 537 £ 
Ssaais 55 65 *58 10 
CflWaffcJ 54 68 443 12 

. ..Geelong . _ 
(44|. Esaandon 16 13 1109) M CoUngif.txO 
M IS (991. Mott Mfflboume 22 T9 ((511 61 
Fremarae 7 5 I47i 

PWDL APIS 
NMettJtre 2014 6 0 2268 1917 56 
Wesiem B 2014 6 0 2144 1B16 56 
Sydney 2013 7 0 2081 1922 52 
Adelaide C 2012 S 0 1974 1577 48 
Waal Coast 2012 8 0 1804 1004 43 
Ejssendcn 2012 a 0 2043 18J3 48 
ahiida 2012 8 0 1994 1957 48 
Metxjuma 2012 8 0 1762 1616 48 
Rjcfinvjnd 2011 9 0 1806 1715 -14 
PAdeteris 20 BU T 1720 1308 34 
Geefong 20 8 12 0 1587 1762 32 
Colltngwa 20 713 0 1796 1930 28 
Cart ton 20 7 13 0 1702 1962 28 
FremjrvK 70 713 0 1606 2004 28 
Kawthwn SCI 614 0 1759 i960 24 
Bnsbane 20 4 IS » 1690 2207 18 

BADMINTON 
SINGAPORE OPEN: Finals: Men's sin¬ 
gles: H Henorawm flndo) Is P-G 
Christensen (Deni IS-10. 15-6 Men's 
doubles: C Wtoya end B Sign flntfoi W R 
Subagra and R Mamakv [irwoi 16-5. 1S-6 
women's singles: Ye Zhaoving iQnnai tx 
SSusann (incto) 1 t-5 6-M 11-5 Women's 
doubles: Ge Fei and Gu Jun iChmai bi dm 
Ylyuan and Tang Net ran (China) ifrS 15- 
13 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Friday: DwtoH J3 
OaWand A. Bafrmore IS Cforeland 5 
Anaheim 7 Tcnorto 5 Boston 13 Minnesota 
13 New Vert Yerfcees 6 Tevas 4 Chicago 
vw»te Six >4 Sestde 2. Kansas Oty 11 
Tampa Bav 9 Saturday: Seattle 13 
Cteago Wlwe Sc* 7. aniirTwre 9 GewAsnd 
ailOxTsl T®as 16 N»s YcrV Vanfcees 5 
Anaheim 6 Tcranio J (r hrrcn Minnesota 3 
Boston 2 Oakland 10 OeffW 8 itlmsi 
Tampa Bay 8 Kansas Cty6 tlimnsi 

East dtvtaoa 
W L Pet GB 

NY Yankees 83 30 748 — 

Boston 71 49 592 1BV 
BaWncre 65 $7 533 25c 
Toronto 81 61 SOQ 23' :• 
Tampa Bay 47 73 383 42‘r 

Centra/ dfirisTon 

Cleveland 66 55 546 — 

Kansu Oiv 55 67 451 11 
Chicago WS 54 66 460 11 fo 
Mmnasoia 53 68 438 13 
Dettori 47 73 392 IBfo 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday: Cncnnati 3 
Morrreji? ChcagoCi*sSHc«i«w>4 Si 
inn nj Pte,burgh 5. FYulaoelphia 8 
Colorado 2 New York. Mere 3 Anzona 2 
San Chego 7 Milwaukee 0 Atlanta 6 Los 
ftweies 2 San flamosco ’0 Ftonda o 
Saturday. San Francisco 4 Flonda 3 
ilOmnsi. ttfcntB 5 Lo6 Angeles 3. On- 
onruu 6 Monireal 4 Colorado / Riflada*- 
□Ma 3. Houston 5 Chicago Cobs 4. 
11 imnsi. Si Lous 8 PWsburgn 7 (i?mns) 
New York Mere S Arizona 4 

EastdMston 
W L Per GB 

Atlanta 62 41 667 — 

Ne.v Yori Mere 66 54 550 14 112 
FWadeipfiia 59 S3 438 22 
Montreal 49 74 .398 33 
Ftonda 44 79 358 38 

Central dhrtaion 
Houston 78 47 6/8 — 
Chicago Cote 07 56 545 9 
Si Lou is 59 82 488 16 
MilwaiAee 58 64 475 17*.- 
FtosOutgh 55 68 447 21 
CmcJnnaft 55 68 447 21 

West division 
Sj/i Dago 79 43 643 — 

San Ftarrosoo 65 58 528 14V- 
Lor, Angeles 
CotoraST 

61 
57 

62 
86 

496 
463 

18V- 
22 

Arcana 45 77 369 34 

BOWLS 
ROYAL LEAMINGTON SPA EWBA nat¬ 
ional championshipsr. Sngles: Fmal: N 
Shaw (Norton. Dirham) ot G MBchcfi 
fWeoenrq Lodge) 21-11 Tripfag- Rnat 
Colcnester (L Twin. J Nicdsan and B 
Browni br Yeovil |J Wfwock M Monuan 
and E Bcatseni 18-17 
WORTHING. ESA national champion- 
stnpff. Fours. Semi-finals: Marlborough br 
Popes Mead 49-25 Wqwn W Oevedon 45- 
44 Final: Martnorougn bt Wigion 47-29 
Champion ot champion singles quarter- 
Ihafs: <3 5"*th (Boston Roturfol bt F 
Richardson tPerims. Huntingdonshire) 2i - 
n. A Smith (Wolford on Aeon) 01 1 
Soreadborough rSatashi Zt-9 l Mayne 
(Acton Bftlgej or J Ooin (Sarrttreh. Ken!» 
21 12 N Smith (Swindon) M D Robson 
iCentuv. MtddieseM 21-7 Sena-finala. A 
Smih bt G South 21-16 Mayne bl N Smith 
21-20 National U-25 singles damp- 
ionshJp: Serm-firais: 0 Ball (Sfiksworih. 
Durham bt i Drew (Stenafees. Cornwall) 21 - 
17. N Brea (While Han, hunmgdonshtr®) bt 
R Newman (Reading) 21-12 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hertford¬ 
shire in Essex J20 HwiimgdorBtwe 112 
Bedfordshire 118 Norfolk 102 Suttofr 123 
FRANCIS BURTON MIDLAND COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Northamptonshire im 

ATHLETICS 

WATFORD: UK Women’s League: First 
dkrtaon: lOOm. 1, M Richardson (Windsor. 
Slough and Eton) 116sec 2. A Ovepdar 
(Shanesburv Bameg 11 9 3. M Hasfifc (City 
of Glasgow) 119 200m: i Richardson 
23 6.2 Murphy 23 9. 3. C Court (Blrchteldl 
24 1 400m: 1. H Frost iBuchhefcll 55 3 2. S 
Evans (Sale) 55 7 3. L Vamr. lEdmburgh 
Woollen Mid 55 8 000m: 1. V Si erne 
(Bkrttfieldl 2mm 08 3sec 2. J Jones 
(Aldetshot Famham and District] 2066 3 
P Thom (Edmburtft WooBen MUD 2U92 
1.500m: 1. K Smithson (Sale) 4mm 
202sec 2. SBentley iBtrcWiaO) 4 22 2 3. 
H Partdrtsor (Edinburgh WooOer Mill) 
4 22 5 3£00m: 1. A Waenav iSaiej 9mm 
26 3sec. i D James (Atdershoi Famham 
and Dtsthdl 934 b. 3. AJomer (Shrfresoury 
Barren 9.55 9 100m hunfles: K Maddox 
Sale) 13 5sec: 2. C Court (BirchfieW) 13 7. 
3. J Ke»y (PaterbcutJugh) 14 0 400m 
hurdles: I. Maddox58 Osec. Z S Dudgeon 
Edinburgh Woollen Mil) 80 0.3. C Amede 

Sough and Eton) 602 High 
J Peacock (Shanwcuy Barnett 
A Bemrose (Aldershol. Famham 

and DisoicQ i 75. 3. G Black iCitv oJ 
Glasgow) i 70 Pole vault 1. P Wilson 
iBIrmiekfl 3 60m. 2 L Stanton I Sale 13 60 
3. N Bradshaw (Aldershot. Famham and 
Qstnn) 3 30. Lang Jump: i. J Hoiiman 
(Peterborough) 594m 2.6 Holt (AWerahot 
Famham end Datncu 5B8. 3 J Dear 
Windsor. Stough and Elon) 5 58. Triple 
ump. l. K Payne (Bmdifreldl 11 87m. 2 S 
inoereon (ShaltesBurv Bamal) 1183:3. R 

Aridnson I Solo] 1180 Shoe 1 T Axmfi 
(Shanesbury Bameil 1522nr 2. V Foster 
(Aldershot. Famnam ana Dremctj 14 48. 3. 
Ke*y 1347 Obcus: 1. Amen 5310m. a L 
Shaw (Sate) 51.57. 3. D Callaway (Aider- 
shot Famham and Dismal 5098 Ham¬ 
mer i. Shaw 6119m: 2. O KeHeher 
(Windsor Slough and Eton) 51.30 3. I 
Duffin (ShaitBstxiv Barnet) 48.16 JovaBn: 
1. L Jackson lEdmbutgn Woollen MID) 
52 59m. 2. A MoffiC (Windsor. Slough and 
Elon] 44 44:3. Bradshaw 43 43 4x100m 
relay. 1, Windsor, Sough and Eton 
47.3sec 2. Buehfield 47 3. 3. Edinburgh 
Woollen MS 48.1 4 x 400m relay: 1. 
Brrchfteid 3mm 430sec. 2- Sale 3>W.l. 3. 
Edinburgh Woolen Mu 3:498 Match 
resUt 1.W«Jsor. Slough and Eton 19lpts: 
Z Sh^testsuy Bamal 179. a Buehfield 1TO. 
4. Sate 172: 5. Aldershot Famham and 
□tetna 152. ft Edinburgh Woolen MU W. 
7. Otv ot Glasgow 115, 8. Peterborough 
105. Final Handings: i. Windsor. Stough 
and Eion 544 4pra. 2. Bxchfieid 510. 3. 
Shaftesbury Bame! 5085, 4. Sale 509: 5. 
Aktersnoi. Famham and Datrta 476. 6. 
Edlhbugh Woollen Mifl 489 7. City ot 
Glasgow 342 8. Peterborough 337 Cham¬ 
pions. Windsor. Slough ana Elan 

ik Sec- 

i Long jump: 
5.90m Triple 
flusi 1214m 

LIVERPOOL: UK Woman's 
ond dMstort Wkinere: 100m: CI 
(Essex Ladiesi 12 isec 200m: Bloomlieid 
25 Osec 400m: V Dav (Essw Lades) 
64 7sec BOOrrrJFenn (Essex Ladtos) 2mln 
oaosec l,5O0m: B Dagne (Essex Lades) 
4J4 7 3.000m: J ktnriord (Coventry 
Godva) 10474 100m hurdles: J Phan 
(Essex Lades) 14 3ssc 400m tardes G 
flachakan (Thurrock) 588. High Jump: J 
Jennings (Essex Lockes] i 88m Pole vault 
ROaree (Essex Lades] 3 50m I . 
J Mse (Coventry Godnra) 5.90m 
lump: C Steed (Essex Ladas) 1 
Shoe J Duncan (Essex Lades) 1426m 
Discus: C Parker (Coventry Gocfiva) 
3884m Hammer E PWSgeon Essex 
Ladas) 54 08m Javalte: K Mom son (Med¬ 
way) 54 36m. 4x 100m relay: Essex Lades 
48 isec 4 x 400m relay: Essex Ladies 
3mlr 46 3. Match result 1. Essex Ladies 
233pts: a Traflord 214:3 Coventry Godnra 
185. 4. Medway 150. 5. Liverpool 132: ft 
Wgan 124; 7, 'rtiunock 121.8. Rolhamam 
65 Final standingK 1. Traflord 23pts. 2 
Essex Lades 22 3. Coventry Godnra 16.4. 
Medway 16.5. Lrvopoof 13 ft Wigan 7. 7. 
Thurrock 7. ft Rotherham 4 
SHEFFIELD: AAA champtonsh^js: Senior 
women 3.000m: 1. A ParMnson (Sale) 9n*i 
34 74 sec 2, 0 Sufiwen (Harering 
Mfryesabroaki 93090.3 J mqman (Bams- Sn 9:53 98. Junior men 3.000m: D Hibbert 

rsHord) ftnm 27 93sec Men under-IT: 
200m: T Benj3nxn (Cartiff) 21 iSsec 
400m: A Evans (BlacWieatm 4913.800m: 
M Thcnwon (Yates> irrtn 56.79sec 100m 
hurdles: N Pamer (CartHtf) I296sec Long 
jump: □ Aldridge (Bedford) 7.i4m Triple 
jump: S Shatters (Canfiff) 15 38m Ham¬ 
mer: N Sutton [&rcnf>eW) 7145m JaveBrc 
R Lanson (Isle ol Wtffl) 54 70m. Women 
under-17: 100m: D Naytor (BrrcMteld) 
11 76sec 300m: K WSU IBasJdon) 3855. 
1.600m: E Wart! (City at Stoke) 4mm 
38 32sec 80m hurdles: H Woraey 
(Lexaster Contamans) lllCsec Pole 
vault L Hodges [Yeovfl Olympiads) 3 20m 
Long Jump: S Cutter (Toneerj 5 64m. 
Ham men L Marshall (Buimgham) 43 10m. 
Javeln: M Lonsdale (Wafcafeitfl 41 93m 
Boys under-15: 200m: P Hyde (Bedford) 
2240sec 400m: C Erekine (Yorkshae) 
5184sec. 1 £oam: A Tsaye (Croydon) 4mm 
17 assec 80m hunfes: E Dutford 
(Bhchfleid) 11 45sec High lump: C Eniv 
SeneU iSwaneeat 196m. Pole 1 
Jarvis (Ci 

43 

95m. Pole vaiit A 
ol Stoke) 350m Shot C 

'laid) 1516m Diecus: Saggers 
under-15: 100m; D Seitey 

12ISsec 800nr L Oofandiey 
Ashford) 2min i2 79sec 75m himSes: 

1) OBsec High Jump: A WHson 
' ' *3hl 1 75m. Shot G Auson 

i) 11 58m 
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tfroofnsfEB 103 
HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE Sussex 131 
Kanf 105 
INTERCOUNTY MATCHES: Lefcagsr- 
*«B iS3Cambndo«hira 86: WawKtahrt 
150 BucwnrtanStte 125. WiifchJre 98 
Oxfordshire 121 
NOffTHFEUfc Ayr Open tournament 
finds: Mem Staten B Fulton (Ayr) bt D 
Love (Dunfireg) 21-16 Pahs: Drognan (A 
Ftemum end H Ktegtrm) dtCoytton (J H«irer 
and I flcNe^vel 17-0 Women: Skigfes: K 
Stevenson iStrarvaert bt A Harney 
(Foehn 21-13. Pahs: ForehH (R Dawdson 
and S Sadlat) bt Cumnock (F and J Sykes) 
(7-7. undar-18 boys: Stntfas: G wteon 
(Oeaown) a R Agnew TSmhBj 21-9. 
Under-iB girts: angles: L Walker (Gbde 
Tal) bt M Cooper (BScteandel SMB 
CAMSUSBARRtW: SttringaNre county 
champkxTshtp finals: StngCc R Fterthog 
(Barton ana Ketvnhoaai bt G Ftym 
{Fafcjrk) 21-19 Junior singles: B Godfrey 
iLarberti bt G Renman (Canon and 
Catonshora) 21-14 Pate Oaui Castte &( 
Grahamson 20-13 Two bowls 
Denny bl &ahamsttn 18-13 
l^sksttn tx Fatmorm 17-10 Fours: 
Castte nt Camefon 17-14 Senior tours; 
Bomybndge bl Grengamoutfi Raway 

BOXING 
EL PASO. Texas: World Boxing CotmcS 
featherweight championship: L Espinosa 
(Phi, hotter) bt J C Ramirez (Meifl tto 11th 
Super-Bghtweight bout Y T«yu (Ausl WR 
Rueles iMexi rsc 8th 

EQUESTRIANISM 
GATCOMBE PARK: British Open Horse 
Trials championshps: 1. Ready Teddy (B 
Tan. N2) 51 80. 2. Too Smart (K boon. GB) 
S3 60. 3. Buchlev Prwmoe (A Hoy. Aus) 
64 30- 4. Rarbow Magic (P Firnie*. G8) 
57 10.5. Cheserfieto (B Tart. NZ) 59 30.6 
Shear H20 (L Law. GB) 60 70. Intermedi¬ 
ate: 1. Douce Da Longvaui (K Giflord. GB] 
42 penaWes. 2. Western Reef |T Boon GB) 
42 3. Lord KJtegtwretlO Moore. GB)42'J. 
Regal Seal IM Todd. NZ) 43. 5. Tone to 
Shine II (A McKeowen. GB) 47 6. Coney 
Road (L Wiegeremo. GB) 47 Advanced i: 
1. Swczte In (A Hoy, Aus) 47 panaiLes. 2. 
Oleary-|H Gtftord GB| 4ft 3. Normandy 
Faer (u Jocaryn. NT) «9, 4. WesUord (P 
Clark. GB) 49.5. Eton IE Stfobe. Hod) 49: ft 
Cruse Way (L Law, GB) 50 Advanced 2:1 
Gill Edge <13 O'Connor. US) 45 penalties. 2. 
Pnnce Panactte (►: O Comoi. USl 51. 3 
JaegermetSer II (A Nchoison. NZ) 51. 4. 
Pnme Contender IE SDoCe. Hod) S3 CfC 
Open, dressage: 1. Far Onfcjn m (P 
Dunon. Ausl 38 Soenafces. 2 Ready Teddv 
IB Tan. NZ) 402.3. Word tar Wod (M Todd. 
NZ) 40 5. 4. Buckley Province (A Hoy. Auai 
40 7; ft Marsha Warner (T Boon, GB) 41. ft 
WoOvantea (T Boon) 422 
AACHEN. Germany: International Horse 
Show: Lfcfter Wvaforatiarei Prize: 1. 
□over |L Dna. Br) 0 feute, 37 SOsec. 2. P S 

PWhos (L Beerbsun. Get) 0. 37» 3, 
Dotcfa Cento (^Backer. Ger) 0.40.10: f 
Mortaricrsloa la Sflla (J Taps, Hofi) 0, 

fA220.5. Virtual VBege Ashley (M WWtater. 
GB) 4. 3784. & □ (H Smart. 

' Austria) 4,3914 Nations Cup: I.Gofflany 
4 faufts. 2, Great Brian ft25 (Vimial V3age 
u*b Odo. G BUngton 0 and 4; Virtual VBaga 
SOs M WtstaKer 4 and 4, Pnmma. M 
Amstrorg 8 and ft Virtual Mlage Heyman, 
John Whitaker D and 0 25). 3. raand B5Q 
(Trexdata TAime. P Charles 0 25 and 025. 
Waldo, C Hantey 8 93 and 4; Cn^na 0 and 
0. F A N Stfwkrhaar. E Macten 4 and ret): 4, 
Brazfi 1225. 5. Hdand 3250. 6. Swteor- 
landKOO 

GLIDING 
LASHAM, HamMhktt National Open 
championships: R«i day (171km quad 35 
compte0onsol46)-1, P. Jonas (Nimbus 3) 
107 Tkph. 634ptc; 2. S Jonas (Nimbus 4) 
1008.58«. equal 3. P Hanev (ASH29 and 
M Young (Wnbus 31 98 1, 570.5. R Jones 
(Nimbus 4) 97.5. 565. Sfldh day f503<m 
poly. 43 compteoons ol 44) 1. P Jones 
i2C»iph. l.OCwts. 2 Cheetham 118 7, BB4. 
3.S Jones 11ftSi976. 4. Young 1162.963; 
lRJonas11S2.94l:G.Havey 115 1.94Q 
Overall positions: 1. Creemam 4842pts. 
2 Sheard 4ft74; 3. Yotrg. 4.616.4. Hanrey 
4577. 
BAYRBJTH, Germany: Bavariagfide: Fifth 
day: Standard class (257km poly. 37 

90 8. 895. 4. T Frey (Switz. LSBI 90 4. 886 
' is: 22. N Had 

Ara* «>. wens Of. rvx.>VBa 
15m class 12741m paiv 36 compte- 

ol 39) 1. B Taylor (Aus. ASW27) 
roh, 825pis: 5 Edwards IAjs. 

British ptodngK 22. N Hackatt (LS8) 83 9. 
775.29. A Davis <Q'scus2) 60 8. 720. 3ft M 
Wafc (LS8) 251 am. 370 OveraB posH- 
kn: 1. G Hamson (NZ. LS81 «.034pts. 2 T 
Frey 4jJ33- 3. D Frey fSwtfZL LS8) 4.031; 4, J 
COuos (NZ. LS813976 British piaclngs: 16. 
Davis 3,694 2ft Wefts 3,290. 29 
3.205 ' “ 
Dons 
t04 3kph, __r_ _ _ . _. 
ASW27) 969. 7&. 3. P Trotter (Aus. lS8j 
968. 737. 4. J WUs IGB. LS6) 94 1. 687 
Other British piadrm: Equal ft A Kay 
(Yerrrus 21 938 SS3 OvaraB positions: I. 
M Dedera (Cl Ventus 7) 3.674p&. 2. Taylor 
3.468,3. Edwards 3.436.4. W Mauser (Go. 
Venus 2) 3.315 British ptectngs 5. Kay 
3.244. 12. WSs 3.005 Open Class (315km 
quad. 23 comptedcns o' 24) i R 
Schroeder (Ger. Nimbus 4) 104 8kph. 
1 JJOOpts Z U Schwenk (Gar. ASW22BU 
104 7. 996 3 R May {GB. ASH251 104 1. 
BBS. 4. N Luebben (09. ASW22BL) 997. 
906 Overall positions: 1. Schroeder 
4.206pts. 2 Schwenk 364? 3, J Certka 
(Pol, ASWZB) 3.6». 4. Luebben 3.B18 
British placing: 19, May 2£22 

GOLF 
ROYAL LYTHAM AND . ST ANNE'S: 
Weetabfac&ltish Women's Open: Laadtag 
final scores (Grear Brush! and Ireland 
unless stated) 292 S Stenhauer (US) 81. 
72. 70.89 293: SGusatson (Svre) 78. 71. 

74. 70; S Burton JUS 71. 74,77. 71.294TJ 
Moods 75, 72.72,75.298: K WebbWus) 
75, 78,71.73.297: LSpattng (US 78.70. 
75. 7ft S Mefira (teteT73. 77, 71. 7ft W 
WN m 76. 71, 74, 7ft B Nng (U9 n. 
77 72. 77. 298: C Ntena* ®w) 77. 77. 
69, 75 299: T Johreorr>72. 77. 77. 73: J 
tekstar (US) 75. 76. 7ft 73; A SorenstteT! 
@we) 75.73.77.7»; fcW.de LtXTO p) 79. 
70, 70.74. 
BO DYKE, East Ctatft Vfest of Ireland 
seniors championship: Leading final 
scores (Great Britan and MenounfeS8 
stated): 205: J Morgan 67,66.72.20ft D 
O’SUbvan 72.87.87207: D Jones 6B. 68, 
73. 20ft B BrasMUS) 88. 60. 71: T Gate 
(Ausl 67,70.71 2Q9T N Cotes 70.70, ft* B 
HanMck (Cm 6Q. 67. 73 210: L Ftigghg 
70.71, 6ft M Sater 70.69.71. D Oeamar 
70. 68. 72 2l1rJR Deltoh (US) BO 74, 68. 
KUALA LUMPUR: Malaysia Masters: 
Landing ^tinBl scores: 279: C Wtems^Eng) 
7!. 68.71.69. A Peroey (Aus] 6ft 71,08.7T. 
Zaw Moe (Myarro) 67. 67,67,7ft 280: J 
fluUxJge (Chnl 72. 68, 72. «. 261: Wang 
Ter-Chm (Tawan) 68, 70. 69.74 
HORNSEA: Women's Engflsh Open inter¬ 
mediate ctamptenstep; Foal: J Lamb 
(Wiist was] tx D Rushnorth (Mndsoma 
HaO) l ho» 
GANTON: British ntidamateurchamplon- 
srtps Ouarter-mate: Jackscn bt Jones 1 
hole: Twynhoim bl Wfcams 2 and 1; 
LongcaKe bt Hodgkram 1 hote 
Wbfistenhatme bl Kefey at 2axl Serrri- 
tinata: Twynnotm bt Jackson 5 and 4. 
Wfotstanhoms tx Lcngc^e 1 fete Final: 

Twymofow Woistsrholme a Tv lai 19th 

HOCKEY 
MEN'S INTStNATIONAL MATCHES (In 
Brussels): BelguTt 2 Argentina ft BeigMii t 
Argentina 3. 
BELFAST: European women's undeNtf 
nations cup: Division A: Final: HcAand 1 
Germany i I Germany wn 4-3 on pens). 
Third-place play-dft Span 3 Ukraine 4 
Fifth-placa piay-off: England 2 Czech 

0 Seventh-place ptary-off: island 

MOTORCYCUNG 
MALLORY PARK, Lefcestartetire: British 
Suparbfte cfrepfanMtip: 1. C Walter 
(Kauasalu) SOmin 20£32secr. ft N MacKerv 
ae tYamahal 3325 911: 3. Rutter 
20-27283.4. Rvmw 2028.778;ft Reynolds 
2029 OSS. 6. Lreweflyn 2030079 Loading 
championship positions: i. Mackenzie 
29Spts ft Fteop254; 3. Walter 216 12Sce 
championship: 1.1 Lougner (HonJal 24min 
15 77Tsec. ft P Jennings (Honda) 
24:17 391.3. A Notfnan IHonda) 24:17 829 
Loecfing championahip positions : 1. C 
Pahier H3pt6. 2 Lougher 96. 3. R 
Aopteyard 93 2S0oc champfonsmp: I, W 
Coulter (Honda) 23mm 256sa»c: ft J 
McGumneaa (Honda) 2328622; ft S 
Narva! (Honda) 232B221 LeMng 
champunsHp positions: f. Coulter 
146po; 2. Noreal 129: 3. C Rarreay 125. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
KNOCKHftl; Auto Trader RAC -BriBah 
Tottag Cw Champlom«Ffound iftL 
A Rett (GB, ttw 
3ft846sec; ft J ThWBaon (GB. tenb 
Accord) St 2.194 30C; 3. A Menu (Sijta. 
RtinaA laguna) 2B4l; 4. YMtfer^. Audi 
A4) 3 iKSToIe^a (GB. Naaan teW 
3S50 C. WHcw (GB. Ford MoraJeo) 6739 
7. P to (Heft Honda Aceod 7 7W): ft M 
Need (GB Nissai Pnmera) 9377: a D 
Wawrick(G8, vauda* Vactra 13204); 1$. P 
Radisleh (Ni Peugeot 406) 14.68B. Tro 
Autoepon Indaperetent-Naal Hnutt 20: 
LWSsS* 47nwi.4ft716S0t; ft Mi«« at 
7607MC. ft R FKvtaB_&*>. Volvo 
10.72a 4. kienu 204S2 a j pireo 
Rsreuft L^urS 21645. 6. RaC 
34 3S7. 7. Reid 26 030 ft T Rusted (Nw. 
ReraJt Leona) 4117ft 9. UasSe43 W. 
10. J BMritife (GB, Alilfi A4) 46021. Top 
Autoeport Independant ftflted. Driven 
championship stertttngte 1.%dd 19^K 
2. Raid 161. 3. Menu 168. 4. Thompson 
149; 5. Plato 120.6. LBSflB 118:7. J Cfetand 
(Ga vatohal) 90. ft lAJte 73:9, Wanw* 
and Hoy 57. ManuSadurers champtanship 
standings: t. Nissan 2l9ps. 2. Renost 
213:3. vblro 203.4. Honda 173. ft VaoihaSi 
145. ft Audi 317. 7, Ford 101: ft PaJQfiOl 
80 AulDSpcst Independents; 1. Rustad 
2Q2pts: 2. R Graven (GB. Handal 170: ft 
Neal 154 Team championship standing* 
I. WSfama Renault \2%xs. 2. Nissan 
Racing 114.3. Vfefvo S40 RacVr) 105 

SAILING 
Germany: Star European 

ips: Final overall positions: 1. 
STRANDE. 
chemttionahips: _ 
M Reynolds and M Uiedhel (USl 9pts; ft J 
MacCarsland and PTrSfiar (US) 30: 3. T 
Graei are! R Mesetes [Br] 40 Bttsh 
□lacings: 9. G Charias and M CoveB 67.2ft 
S Hudson and CGoeera 117. 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
CRICKET: Staffordshire Uroer-14 Festi¬ 
val: Ffoah Nottinghamshro 138-9 Kart 189- 
6 (D Nonr&i 102. O Banes 4-36). Other 
matches: Ctestwe 157 Stetfordstve 147 gSmdh 4-33): Ltecssterahro 32S-S (G 

rrtin 141 not oti. D Ohimfin 531 
Herefordshire 153-7. Uncofcahfe 2D65 (S 
Harness 51) Shropshre 130 (C Turner 4- 
26). Taunton Under-12 Festival: Comvraf 
101 Woroosterahro 102-0. Berkshire 1809 

' {A Bryare 8ft A VWtonscn 4-2S) Wanw*- 
dnre 181-4 (W Khan 70 not oti). Domes 
152-9 Holand 154-8 (W Diepeveen 621 

SHOOTING 
OTTAWA: Canadian national champfan- 
ships: Gooderham Trophy (600 ydsl i D 
Danes (GBl 608pt3. 2. T Rytends (GB) 
SO 7: 3. B Domcronaki (Can) 506. Other SO 7: 3. B OomCnxski (Can) 506. C 
BdttEh 4. P Chance 506: 5. J 
Ctoad 50ft 6. G Maastses 506. Otawa- 

i (900yds): 1. JHufoan (Can) 
(tends 7S11. ftpPatel 75.1. 

James Dunn, foreground, bowls his wood during the Champion of Champions singles quarter-final against Ian 

Mayne standing behind him. Mayne went on to reach the final of the competition in Worthing. Report, page 27 

CYCLING 

Road racing 
TOUR OF DENMARK: Sixth stage 1150km, 
Huntega toCoperttariri); 1.4 Koera (Halji 
3lw 17mln 1 

Pizhas (Last as a same time Final wed 
posttions: t. M Street (Bet) 21 rv OOrnn 
21mc ft R Sorensen (Den) at 54sec 3. P 
Merart (Den) im'm I9sac 4. G Hmcape 
(US) 1*41.5. B Hambuger (Den) 151. ft C 
Mcflae (US) 156. 7. J P* (Den; 208. 8 
Betfim 225.9. M Kyneb iDen] 2 30. IQ. M 

«232 Hvaaija ptovertal 

WOMEN'S TOUR DE FRANCE: Ftfih 
stage lAm^ior to Vatfeas. tl4*m) 1. R 
P«fcvicx*e IUh| 28mn I5sec. ft E 
PudrKhah* (Uni at awn 57sec 3. F 
Lupemi fln 4. A Cap^otto TO: 5. L 
JUckson (Canl & V ffoncanova (Ffoss) 7. F 
lecrMtos (Ft) ai sama tine: 8. P 
Srndstedt (Rnj 4 14. 9. GR DaWe (Nor) 
10. I Pnntevs3u» (Lith) bad) same time 
Sixth sOage (Les Baux-dfrProvencx to 
Dnateaunaul-tes-Maniques. I06km|. 1. A 
VWson (Ausl 2hr 52 ift ft H Van da Vhver 
(Bel), ft Z UtOonate (UtW 4. K Kuneck 
IUS) ft E WnJc (Holf). 6i P Schuster |US? ft 
7,VCappeDcro(HI.a.LPegoraro(W 9.G- 
R Dahle (Nor). 10. M Le Floe h Irrjan same 
time Leadng overaR posttans: i. £ 
Puon^aita Mh) igtu Orran Ssec ft V 
tfolkanow IRuss) ftOO 3. F Lupenrn (fij 
216. 4. A Capffllfooo Ittl 219 5 B Heeb 
iSvatzi 405:6. R Ptahevwute (Uhl 407,7, 
LJadrson (Cwi) 4 16.8 MBandr* (h)42B 
9. P Sundsted iRni 606 IQ F LecouruK 
(Fr) 6 12. 

BOUR&EN-BTCSSE, France: Tour da 
FAfit: Final stage (jasseron to Boug^n- 
Brossc. i825kmi. Lsadmg final sage 
-"-ns: ». C BosUman (GB) 20mn 

ft D Mrtard (GS) * 09serr 3 J 

Lenmam ass 29 4. V Cat )Fr) 41. 5. G 

Oft 11.4. F Gabriel (Fr) 02 28:5, S ReMteau 
(Fr) 0ft49 

OTHER RACES: BCF and WCRA wran- 
en’s national circort race thamoiCTTstyp 
IfcteMi Keynes. 40 kfionMie^- 1. S 
Symmgtan iLoughborough Sruderts CQ 
I nr Smm SOsec. ft A Knar (Team 
Amtroste) a* 1 lap. 3. S Boyden (Claris 
Contracts RT1 at t tip BCF national uroor 
PBriw gagmen near Ch«ter.63 n*s). 1, 

Freeman 
(?2aar R1 
era Trophy (Lcngftrst. Northumberland. SO 
mJesi 1. ft Thomoscn 1GS Meiroi 15000- 
ft N WafioarK (Team Special c®d> same 
time, ft | Ctafoss (Team Specxafizarf) at 
100. 
TIME TRIALS: Ctevefeys RC |C 
Lancashre. 100 rmies/: I. P Ware f£ 
Helens CRC) 4hr Q2rrsn 59sec ft A Bartow 
(Kent Valley RC) 40351. 3. D Patorecn 
iCterefei-s PC I 4 05 48 Team: North 
Lancashre RC I24i:ig RT East (New- 
marVel. 50 mflesi V t Can-mash (Veto 
Vionroi 1-44-29 ft S Corun laeverHge 
CCi 1-4622 3. ? Rwner rwefland VaDey 
Wheetersn 4721 Taanr VC Deal 527 43 
Tuesada CA (S.-.-anjv. Norm Yoftshte^so 
rr<i«i 1. C N3W.cn (Team Br>hs) 1 45 JO 
icome and evert record), ft S Fuflerton 
(Richmond and Oaitngim CC1 1:55-40: 3. 
iV Thorpe (Brough Aheeterai 1.-59:14 
Team: Cwvetena Whcaiens 60&23 
Dundee Wheelers (SO miles) 1. C Rbsa 
ISnaaan-j vJheeteroi 1 4900 ft W Han 
(Aberdeen MuMpciri) 13017- 3 J G*2av 
iCererad Scotfand Wheeiers) 150 4ft 
Team: GS Madara 5 39 36 North London 
CC (Tempslcrd. afadfordshre 50 mfesr l. 

1 Cammich (Veto Vieroo) 1.5130; ft M 
Adams (King's Lvnn CC113236; 1R Pery 
(Tooting BC) 1:5535 Team: Htofwi No¬ 
mads CC 60535. Lao RC (Hatfield 
Peverel. Eseex. 30 mflas)' 1, M IBngworth 
(Team Brits) 57:31 (British record): 2. S 

[API 
Froemsm 
sHre RC 
(Atom cq 1 
record), ft M Cm 
Rogers (VC St 
Hampstere RC 138.48 

1 L01-48:' 1 S 
10428 Hamp- 

rmteal I.CBreh 
05.07 (come and even 

“ OC) 10530.3.P 
1U716. Team: 

iCA (Raglan, 

SPEEDWAY 

7 38 
8 32 
8 33 
6 31 
4 28 
1 18 
1 16 
1 11 

ELITE LEAGUE: Covemry 52 Befie Vue 38. 
MW 0 L F A BPP» 

foaneh 2420 0 412313 9135 9 49 
Bale Vue 2416 0 811615 991 6 
Easterns 2413 011 1089 1070 
Covertly 2512 112 1T46 1100 
Whmptcn 2412 111 1072 4079 
Swtoi 2412 012 1074 1085 
Oxlart 20 a 111 858 940 
Bnq'sL 26 7 11B 1046 1294 
Pode 23 S 018 827 114ft 
PREMIER LEAGUE Beriwdr 52 Newport 
38. Stoke 39 Hun 50 Arena Essex 46 
Editoutfi44 
CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Ncrtofc 55 
Buxton 34 
BRITISH DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE: Ber¬ 
wick 20 Armadale 15. Arena Esser 10 
Oxford 28 
HELMET MATCH RACES Golden champ¬ 
ionship (a Caiertry): G Hancod* (Cw- 
eraryt bt J Screen (BeBe Vue). Stiver 
efiampkats/up Ik Arena Essex)- L Lantern 
(Arana Essex) bt K Liffle “ ‘ 
Brorore champtaartfib ia King's 
Aten (Norton nodal K 3 Steed 

ftwrt.25i . . 
WCU) 5031 (Welsh record): ft R 
(Team Sabre) 5228: 3, A Owen (CC 
Aber^vawjf) 5233. Rnsbury Part CC 
(Terrusloid, BedtorcXhira, 25 mfleaY 1. R 
Hobson (Team Total Rtnesa) 50:56. ft A 

Central District Lease CA (Six Hie. 
Laoesterchlre, 25 milea): Mon: 1, □ 
Sweaney (Rodtaham fforesi Wheelers) 
51 4ft 2, A Long (Sahrie WhaaletS) 540». 
3. S Waton (toafi Herftaga cq 54^3. 
Team: CoaMIe Wieefeis Ml 39 Wanan: 
M Lswrenca (Team ArrtxosM 5838. fcHd- 
Dovon CC (BurAfaalelgh. 25 mB©^ 1. C 
Brocto (Leo RC) 62:19 ft J B^jn^am 
(Canal Wtey CO 5341; 3. G ThSchar 
fchoughsRC) 56.D8 TaarufcfidOatonCC 
10134 Law Wheeiera (Blair Drwnmord. 
25 1. J Gtadwefi (Ednburgh BO 
53-17; ft H JamtoKto Gnwrcfci* Veto! 
6436.3. S Trtoe (VC Otympte) SailDar- *JVC Olytnpra) fiftllDc 

t Vhfiey CC (CodtanncutfvKeswck. 25 
si- 1i P * - ’ — — - mfiesj- 1. P Smah {Banter City 

64-49: ft L Faster.<Bad» C<V ' __ 
5530. 1 N Rayton (Dewert VBltey . 
5634. Team: Bruer C4y Wheelers 249:47 
Northumberland and Durham CA 
fWoocixm Nortfumbartand. 25 mfiaa): 1. 
bBfot ICesriaCQ 5633. 2, M Steddn 
(Tyne Veto) 5855: 1 K Rutherford 
Wl»nCC) 100.42. Turn: Sundartand: 
Cterian (fastest thnj odar) l:l(fc4B. 
Seamona CC (Goostiay. Chedwe, 25 
mites). 1. R Lssvb rarWorTieed Vicfono CO. 
55-21 .ft R Haigh (Swman3CC) 55-49.3. S 
HJme (TaamVteooty) 5607. Teem: Team- 
Lusso 25430 San Venrtn CC (a^auoh. 
feted Man. 2Strties)-1. S Brennan Manx 
VWng Wheelers) 57:19 ft M HaO Stew 
VNng Wheelers) 5826:3, R Heicher (Qtan 
yarwo CCI 5917. Bee CC {Herman, 
SiBsat. aomias): 1, K Reed (34 Nomads 
OC) 4ft05. ft R Stertes (Brtrton) 9233.3, 
DBugrtentSoute Western RO 4432.. 

CLUB CRICKET 
BUMNGHAU AND DISTRICT LEAGUE: 
Barm Green 276-7 Maxtor 171-5: Ktede- 
mnsier 202 Coventry and North Warwfcxs 
17M O HJI 2tfrS Simv/x*. 174-e 
Stratford 2454 ScxBtmdgL- 14A-9. Jsaftafi 
19M Asaon Unih TO. Wohe:ham3wrt 196-9 
Wes Brommch DanmcMn 1£2 
FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: Tange 
1556 dac AsSsy Hrttgo 114 Homitfi §1 
Bradsnav 9&a Egenon 200 Famwonr. 57. 
Kearaiw 189-5 dec Famwonh SC 1606. 
Utile Lever i4SB dac Hoson 121. 
Greenmount 198-4 doc WdS-JSrf 67: 
Westnoughton 129 Ea^oy 127ft 
BRADFORD LEAGUE- YcriaWs Bark 1138 
BaftfcXl 114ft Lghssrife 196 Boafing Old 
Lore 153-9 Sailtfre 120 BradfoTO and 
123-2. Attsey S Lawtanca 204-6 East Goriev 
127. Hangag Hwsor 137-9 FarVey IBM. 
Span Vteana 2034 Pwbey Cange 107-8. 
QStemHIe 184-9 WintWl 188-3 
CENTRAL LANCASHIRE LEAGUE Hay- 
•road 143 OWtorti 144-2 aaacQtfie 12S-9 
RcrdxHti 13W. Royvn TOM' Nrsder. 
112-5 Stand 1EO-5 Stodroat 90. Mtodteton 
75 Crcmpun 71, Wdsden 168-7 Ashton 
123-9. Unsworn 5« LBtewwigh »4: 
Wwnem 160-7 Mtoron 163-3 
JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: 
MMau 190-7 Bassv 137-9. woodlands 
175-8 Oa*n 167-9. Metffey 21M 
Starengors 1SJ. V/rentfiarpa 1B0-7 Brttafi 
175: Avails (71-7 Gamdrsar 172-6. Sacefifle 
170 LMraadgo 173-2. New Fanwy 125 
Towrwue 131-2 
MURRAY aWTH AND CO CHESHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE Odrbury 201-4 dec 
Akteby Edge 117 Chesar Batthfort HaD 
1834 decAfoager 146 Bvkertnto Part- 
158-7 Cbearte HtAna 157-9: Rawdon 134-9 
dee BrooMends 65: Grappsrvol 155-9 doc 

VJmrgten 156-8: Heaton Mcraey 1746 ttec 
uiriaran i2T H.-se 222-6 dec Upton itt: 
Maoc'estide: 199 Tori 135-9. Sjafyoridge 
:33-7 dec Matfe 69: Safo 115 Nareetet 
120-2 Nes?3i 196-4 dec Poyrrim 177, CJxfon 
22B-7 rise VKcfoes 1S&4. 
DERBYSHIRE BUILDING SOCIETY 
LEAGUE. Sontey IS Ahrasion and Ecutfon 
133-7, Ocxaecu aid Bcnouroh 178-5 
Danby :23-«- Eiraston i&9A3cn-OivTrm 
190-6: Huncr Tom 2(5-7 isreston Rutfsnd 
203-6. Sf-rtay Hai 191-8 Quamdon 187* 
L2-g»y r/ji uid 247-6 Stensby Hail 166-4 
DEVON LEAGUE: Exeier 250-3 9o*cy 
Tracey 162 Sdnoch 197 Eereuft 19?* 
Banari 183 PaGr.tan.12S4 Sandtcnl 190-0 
Budley SiBrton 192-5. BucMadtey 132 
Herfcrt ie3-9. Tft-awn kfoatneofa 198 

■ Torquay 182-8. 
VA1JX DURHAM SBUIOR LEAGUE: Gast, 
need Fei 231.5 Brtdm 2328. Burrenos 127 
Feung 129-2: av^Bw-^-Straei 231-4 
Epffin 235-«: Durham Ctfy 137 ft*ham 
CA 138-3 Surttatond179SeahamHeteolF 
180-4. WeamouS? 109 PlBatteipiva 110-iL 
Koraen 23&6'.'ri-aMtl 155-9. 
SHEPHERD NEAME -ESSEX LEAGUE 
nesjoro im bWicay 146* Owb rod 
Thurrow 2C2-7 SrertvraOC 90-7: Chtigted 
17MFr»sicndHeror«n&t7^*Cai<»3ifir 
rod E Eutei83 ShsrtMId 87^. L&rti Of Ete 
86 HaSftpi end Thunfierstev &■'*, Har«Jl 
andCayr®; 21« Hcmoan Oi The M* IIS: 
LcughLan iP3 CScw Part rod Ftartom 
124*. iifort 127 Saffron Wattn 1294, 
Wroffiaad 175-3 Waste!*! On Saa Iffl-Si 
WoedfardVtfai35ChelnBtaKl3E 
HERTFORDSHfflE LEAGUE: 
Stdrttora 123 Lntchnortn 75: Larweytxey 
TS5 C umairos ib&5, Paicis Bar 148-8 
USX Town 1S&S HMdesdx 1866 

Stevenage i486; Krutoworth Park 74 North 
Mymms?7-3: HEthn 201 -8 SLAforos 202-7: 
Hamei Hempstead 117 Rsfiati . 138-1: 
Sa-brdgemjrth H2 Hertford 113-1: Weteryn 
OanSenOy 1128 WtistHros 1134. Bente 
61 Watford Torm B2-6. 
DRAKES HUDOSSnELD LEAGUE: HoStv 
firth 200-2 ThongsDndba 201-1. UrteMteto 
1727 Haff Barer left ttttuftn 233-7 
Itesden 164. Mariam u&4 Lasafies HaJ 
113: Suriname 174-5 Kbktoatan tTftft 
Saves r5l-9 Band 155-1, Broad 0*2036 
Steftnantoroe 139-8 
WOOLVWWKENTU ..... I KBIT LEAGUE: Bromfey Coro- 

18S-9 Hawf 1B7-3: Hartley 181-7 
C U A CO 4A*rod Bank 2BJ-3 Otwer 
187-8: Broadsara lOOHytee lift LoibMood 
180 uoytto Bank 161^: Caused Wind 110 
Santtefirti 111-1: TenteKten 1G6Fmngtem 
(57. Gore Court 85-aKtenham Wft MtycK 
1408 Bfackheath 1436. Foatastone 175-7 
Brentty 17S-& VNEobfo 270 Gravearod 
128. Ashford 23?-6 Wmahto 1409. St 
Lwtasff S21-B SACS 145; Be^ey rg?6 
The Mote 1907 
LEES BREWERY LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
LEAO® Denton St law Tl OoaaoD 75ft 
Roe Green 82 Efentoo Weo 87-1; Diriifcfield 
151 Preaafich 114ft. Denton 222-3 nee Sate 
Mora 133. Chwtfwm k® 188-8 T>on)ham 
182ft. Woodoarfc . 220-5 irten 193-8. 
Lsrnetm 54 MteortnuHs 57-0 
LEEre AND 01SIWCT LEAGUE: Cot>- 
baro 71 Rorodtay 74-1, Grad Prettim 243-8 
eja Leeds 218- Khatea’iSM Ero« i®-4. 
KkteBJi Ed 1508 Carton 1504; Leorfc 
Pokee 208 Lnmsmjd 183-8: woodnouse 
1808 Old Modemarfi 11ft 
PENKETHS UVERPOOL COMPETITION: 
NOflhem 93-1 BBofcff1jWo»5teyi38Ct)fc»yn 
Bey 1504. Satiarr T04 ftemthr 1003: 
..—-tf U5ft r ' rtghKutfi 141-g dec Uwror , Lytham 

168 Otmgtok Bft NeMon La WHom i65-0 
dac Boron 168ft: Late* 184 Natsop Ha* 
1804 3 HM 217-7 rise 9 Hefon ftecs 
84: Stxftoort and BMdala 1909 tted 
Y^soyt 78: Vfigan 175-7 dec Itow&^twi 

NORWICH UNION NQRPCXX ALLIANCE: 
Cromer MS Ingham 11*47 Fakenhroi 120 
Denton 11& Horstafl 118 Wntth Bairy 
corns 1183: Narafch Wnteers 162-7 Cm 
Budcerturo 75, Swardestcn 1408 vromtt 

vm» NOmraN LEAGUE: LnncaatK 131- 
BSbcIrorrti^ftChadeySioSrtecLoyiarid 
K KemteT 147-7 Dawro llft.ftoaon US. 
teytett Dal 13>-7; Neftefficto i7i-j Mcra 
eambe 172-9; Si Annas 207-9 Fteawcod 153. ■ 
WILLIAM YOUNGER NORTH LANCAS4RE 
LEAGUE: Perm 168ft Astern 141-9 Car¬ 
tas 61 VKtersmm 83ft. Scalar 1808 
Firnese 151ft Deritan 99 toertog tOOft 

jwjaroSoftvSBB^c 152ft Cartel 
158ft HttatfBren 11M Barrow 114-z 
NORTH STAFB3RDSHRE AND SOUTH 
CHESHIRE LEAGUE Better ITftft dec 

aRjasafaysasis 

sssias^cgu 
LEAGUE: Atemck 109ft Bcmrefi Hi 114-1: 
AsnmgiQO 252-4 Percy Mato 132: Bscfcrorm 
135ft South North 136ft, Morpaft 176. 

Bangtr 23Sft itodicta isftft Htiten'iH 
Sersnsm 112-1, Biymbo 354-4 BtfilSla 158- 
a Lteria ttoremai Pfc 127ft Uendutoo 
1899 Graafortf 151. Pombtyddytr IB&ft MtM 

BtSLEY: l«Jonal smdbore ^1>1|P' 
topjhkr ftae R*3 Qs» <3*.4<%C3assA- 
risSte (Wasonansl 1.13apts;2.SR«i 

1132. Cte B &iJd ,1> M Lawon 

ips wSK 
v.iii-cBses tjfsgj 

_rfostao um * w IJljP 
iNSRAl 1J088: 3. A Atiren TEaawwofcfl 
lies. Oass D: LD HrSer (Bnrsga^j 

teams 

Chobtetn 3352 3. togwjss; 
BriBili Rwmtnfl Boardwrpfonaftg Wji 

578; 2. J Mafldson 288. 287. 675: a H 
Dbson 2®. 286 537 

SQUASH 
MELBOURNE- Aus&afian Open: Woman: 
Semi-finale: S Rta-Garald (Aus) « C 
Owens (AisA 1D4 9-7,9-i; M Ma* (**l 
bl LJowe (NO 9-a 9ft CW. 7-9.9-X final 

W U KALI) i|» u»V •. r ■1-' 
- Jowe (NZ) 9-a ftft CW. J w. - _ - ~— 

Mata btfitt-GeraSdS-l. 2ft. 9ft 9ft M«r 
Serm-firtate: D Palmer (Aus) U I ... 

1H5. 15ft 15-10. 17-1& P — 
(Au&jbtC Rowland CAua) 10-1E17-I6 10- 
15. ISft. 15ft Finat Pnce tx-Petner. 15-7. 
15-11. .15- 1G" 
PRftICETON. United Sares; World Juror 
men’s nam tfiamptonatfip: SenMnate 
fEnqiand names first Ewpr 2 Pakalan J. 
bidirod 3 Ranee 0 ^ MaOhe* bt G 
Gautear Bft. 9ft, 9ft A Grara bt N Sh 9-1. 
9ft. 9-1. L JerreneB be P A»aga »ft. 9ft. 9-1. L Jemmea bt P AJaga 9ft. 9-4) 
Krek England 2 Egypt 1 (Mathew bt M 
Abbas KM. 1-9.4-g. 94.9ft Grant fost to 
ui CTl UnA, 1J1 in fLO tarrmwn W K W B Hendy 2-9. 39- Sft Jammea bt K 
Oawish 7ft. 92 4-9. 9-1 KWl. TWrd- 
n&ce pfey-fift Pakstao 3 Franco 0. F?«>- 
placB ptey<jltSpe»i2 Canada I.Sevorth- 
ptace play-ofl fWates rames bst Malaga 
3 Wales 0 

SWIMMING 
CLOVIS. Caktoofiz United . 
efamptotaftipsMBtr Fraastyto:5QTCl.B 
PitKi* 22ST 2 N wafts 22.72. 3. M 
Bus&ee 22 72 4. J Lezter 2272 5. J 
Katpter 2275. 1.500m: 1. 6 Vend) 
ia to5tt 2 C 7hompson 15.1442 3. J 
YourMbtXEe 152Sra. 4. T Stariano 
152912: 5. N Laws 152329 Ireflvidttel 
medley: aOOnc 1. T Wrtste 2mn OT SDsoc: 
2 R iCamajgfr£CZ f6.3.1 Oaten 2JH2B 
4. J Montague 20353:5.7 Kurtr 20328 
Freestyle rteay: 400nc. L Ssrfia Oara 
34196. 2 Haartxrod 343 19 2 tome 
Nova 24458 VMamsrr Freestyte 50m: 7. . 
B Bedford 25.64sac 2 J Thompson 25 67: 
3. T Spat 25.74.4. S HrracK 2582 5 A 
Tappm2598 1500m: I DMunz 16 lbOO: 
2.BiSenrat 162061.2 E Rose 163323 
4. J V*pna 163499. 5. E Stone&rakar 
1633.75 fortridual imdfay: 200m: 1. C 
Taischec 2ma* M.t8sec 2 N CotrohSn 
214 7?: 3. M Bowen 217.11. 4. Gftose 
21735; S. M Cnppon 217 00 

*1610. 

TENNIS 
mason. Ohio' atp awtwrtwJtijr foit 

7ft. M. P Sxr.pras ;l>6) £» W -43-0' 
(SMJ7-S.26.6V * 

SAN MARINO: 

MANHATTAN B»GK QAbmi 
•aumamant Serrv-Snats:: M W5La>f-: 
S A^Sez VCBTO SrilL 
Davenport (US) tt M 5e!as 1JS, e-s e-- 

aosTON. Mtisssertaete: WTA B«mb 
O*i- SetnUnter. M da Sww* 
Rsynwfo (US1 4ft. fr* 7-ftiSeft« 
(Atisriai af C aatt tZ-rri 6-2. 7-6 y2 
WORTHING.' LTA Mer/S Satel’4 tow- 
nanont Boat M Lee <GSi t. L U.*j3n 
(GB1 7-5.7-6 
WEST WORTHING: Girobank Toy Man 
Finat N Weal 
(WBtshne) 6ft 6c WCmca roat J 
tMuaun truss/ K K ■A'aert'+te’arttCastr 
94.6- 2 * . 
NOTPNCHAM: LTA under 18 tetante 
Champfonslups: Boys First K*»d- £ 
OdSLti (ChcSirci K 1 -a'* :JY7=r3- 
Eiwej 6-1. 6-1. n Cranfey fc! D 
Come. (HerioKtshnei 7ft. 3-6. M- f* 
PtasteC (Noriof) V : \l3cDcrJJ Cxfiro- 
stnei 6-3.2-6 &•;. D Sroff-2 ~ h 
SkunaH (LancaateE) Eft ..Graro- 
house Suneyr K D ffaier (H?cadJ<iriA ”- 
5.6- 4:8 Aicfwi-Cisvn* (W amro^rtH c:.. 
was /Dorses) 6<. 8-4 RSefaftff» teteas) 

j... . rtggns --... 
fStrsse*) 6-1, 6-1: A Mar? .. .. 
srtrel K S aarrz rUteltrshre; oi. uv; 
T Greenland fCbrtedswe; t: C HWentrv 
l&jffafc) 64.6ft. J Thomas 
a S Rogers iNcriCk’ 62 ’ft fi 
Fincher (Ttortok) cl Raa rHeiriotfsteei 
6-0. 63 D Stefa/ bt A Jtirivrs 
(Wbnrictehlrei Oft 6-4. 6-4 M 
rSuney) bt I Fjhtigan 5-T. jt 6*. 
GBonricvd(Wettf[^«ro'KJbrriS''rcU6- 
1. 2ft. 63. C Longiard CH«p5ft.> r? 5 
Rtr/ lYoristert 7ft. 62 3 fcffiro 
tDurharr. and GeveiaraS 5: B 
(Kart) 7-6 63. S Lcck'*c.^d (SuPa; Et J 
Ausan lOoraciI 62. 4ft. It '-Green 
(Bettehje) t3M TniJoeon ;Ccn»»61. > 
5, «et R S-r^rts :uarr.cndprebH; -i s 
Craiarea iVcrisfrrel 62 fr' L O.iJj 
.Sorriersesi bl C Lcw-i‘Wacs-. 4ft -3 
j Tcrpw TcrtffK?: cr V V.ns.-.t.Sirt- 
shMU 6J 63; J toy ;Ke«r =1 N Vr jan 
[Northurtfixtand; fr4 63 S frcoai 
iSretey)b»RB2Qrrtfe*d(Norte*;S-lfr* J 
N8teon (NartfnmlKrianc S C.-jope 
(Suuef) 63.6ft J Ches«rt9i iLanastwa) 
bt O Medma ;Wtowrct<stee. t4eJ 

RUGBY UNION 

Guinness inter-provindaL 

championship 

Connactit 

Connacht: 

13 ifiunater . 18 

: Ruane. Con: Eteood 
___ Munster Trtec K 
Keane, Lacey Core X Keane. Pans: K 
Keane 2 

■ (a: Sports Ground. Gatony) 

«: Tty. R 
Pens Dacca 2. 

Tour match 
Leinster 33 Morocco XV 14 

CLUB MATCHES: ~Badfeid Bl Bedfold 
Alttiebc tt Bridgend .47 Souffi Wafoti 
Pofice 12 Can® 21 HateQuins % 
Notthanpttm 70 Leads 33 (rnatcb played 
over four quarters), Nctttngham 22 
Rotherham.38; PortypriGfl 19 Saracens 
22 Worcester 52 Swonsoa 47. Glasgow. 
'Caledonians. 45 West Harttopoat?4. 

KELSO SEVENS: Hot round: West of 
Stria* 43 Langhofrir ft Ketao 52 St 
BosvmQs a Jed-Farest 33 SeHrt ft 
Berwick 29 Hawick 14; Gtaagow Hawks 
29 Whsfadae 7; Gala 33 Kktealdy 19. 
Walsortaw 21. Poebtes 14; Makosa 46 
Bngar ft Second round: Kdso 15 West 
of&riand 12 Jed-Foresl 29 Benwck 5; 
Gala 2E Glasgow Hanks 14; Makosa 33 
Waoortons 17. SamHtoate: Jea-Forest 
21 Kelso 17. Meboea 40 Gala TO. flnat 
Melrose 40 Jed-ForaC 7. 

World Cup 

Am^icani 

Argentra 62 UrtndSatu 24 
Argnnfina: Trias: Sc^ 2. LV^Joi 
Cantomcom Carrer'-rcVx. ueriaV irv 
Cons Quesada 5 Pans: Cuesda 4 
Unoad Sates: Tries; Bor Anicri Con: 
Bfom. Pens WS>arrs 4 

Uruguay ’ 15 Canada 38 
Uruguay: Tms: OnraBcnea. Esrsce 
Con:Aquna Pen. Aqiurr CanadaTnas: 
Sraf%. Graf. Baugh. ^cbertson.Canr 
Hess 3. Pens: Pose 4 

(both in Buenos Auesi l 

Trf-rudfohs series 
South Atoca 24 New Zealand: 23 
South Africa: Trie* Tabtarcre Vtt (for 
Westtuzsn. Shnstad. CaJOn Mestfuesn. Sknstad. CaJon pom 
MonlgometY 2 New Zeafantt: Trias: 
Marahafi, PancteL Cons: Mcrfofc 2 
Pans: Maritim l 

' ja Kra s Art, Drium 1 
PWDL F IPS 

SodBi Africa - 3 3 0 0 51 S 13 
Aus&rilia 3 2 0 IR5M 
Near Zealand 4 0 0 -» 65 {: 2 

CUFBUECUP: Ree State 27 f/pu**r5= 
ftanaa 23; South Western Detract lagfos 
29 B|ub Bri* 32: Bcfirod 29 
Poovtoco T9: North West 25 Northro Free 
Sate 14. Gauteng Patters 17 Western 
Province 13. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Hafiteor 48 Wrofogton 16 
HaVsx; Tries: Bfoem. CBnch. Mrota^ Mar- 
cer. Moana. Pearaon, Pnwal, Tufiagt Goakc 
Pearson 7. WtintegrontTrtaa: WtetagW a 
Foster, goats: Briare 2 Alt 4J984. 
Huddersfield 12 Saflord ' 16 
HudderefiaiftTMnc Shm Waaton. Gotec 

ZBOZ^ ^ 
Kifil •• 18 CaMfatod • 6 
HuflrTdascLaster. B Noten, Prescott GoefiK 
Prescott 3. CaMoforrfc Hy: Orr. Goal: Or. 
Alt 5,142 

44 Sheffield 6 
Trier.Pai 2. Feral. Hroghtoa 
Moon. Rerindtf. Goals: Frotel a 

Try. Umar. Goto: Aston. Mt 
1QT75.. . • 
FRDAYSLATE RESULT, Leeds 34 London 
12... 

Leads 

SI Hater* 
•■fradford 
Sheffeid ■ 
HuB 
London 
CastMexd 

p ro 
17 IB 0 
17 14 0 
17 13 0 
16 9 0 
ia a 0 
17 7 
IT 7 
17 7. 

L P A 
1 556 157 
3 464 245 
4 474 S8B 
7 447 331 
7 349 286 

. 9 386 379 
0 10 321 STB 
D 10 282 369 

Pte 
32 
2ft 28 
16 
16 
15 
14 
.14 

17 6 T). 11 271 332 -12 
Warrington 17 .5 1 '11 280 <76 11 
Sarfcrt 17 5 0 12 23D 399 10 
Huddersfield .17:2 015 208 591 4 
- Does not inciudB’ test n&fs watch 

Bret dviskxi ’ 
Demtiay, - . 2D Whfcahaven 8 
Dewsbury; Tries' Bad Evans, Pstterson 
Goals: Eton 4. WHMhuen: Try. Kkkke. 
Goals: HetfisrfoflioffiWWB) Alt 1. Hft , 
SiiMon- . 32 Leigh 4 
amnion: Tries: Craig £ Adams, Prfcs- 
Jcnes, Vofcoso Goste &Oand ft Lrtgh: 
GoalR Mngfiskfft Att IJiOO • 
VAMeld ZB Rochdale .. 21 
Wterefiett: Tries A Hudkea 3. Kswrorthy- 
Goals: Casey a Bocfidffle: Tries Carraon, 
Barr, Shaw. Goafs; Farrell 4 Dropped goat 
Topping-Alt I.S7B. " . 
Wrier . 6 KtegKey 30 
Wftfcws Try Moore. Goal: Hewitt. Keigh¬ 
ley Tries Lea 3, Laurence. Rsmshaw! 
Go*: Bern 6. Alt 1«8. 
FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT. Fteltmun 32 
Huntfetsi. 

WefceSeid _ 
HidKR 2620 
Derabuy 2916 
Swrton 28 IB 
Hrosle! 2918 
Featterewne 28 15 
tetttey . 28 13 
Wlmharan 28 13 
wanes * 28 8 
RoNWale . 28 5 
Leigh ZB 5 

PWD L F. A 
.26 21 1" 6 763 4B8 

1 7 724 444 
2 9 707 469 
1 11 666 439 
1 12 700 557 
I 12 701 591 
1 14 562 849. 
0 15 620 822 
1 19 544 814 
1 22 514 885 
0 23 489 973 

Second rSviskm 

Barrow TO York 43 

Barrow: Tries: Buns. fetflewtiL Goofc 
A&bteon. Yodc Tries Aotertiett. Boom 
CWn. Crane. Godfrey. R«eter. SJrange. 
Goter Bootti 6. ftadous Dropped gdet 
Crane. Att 808 

LancartrireLynx 22 Bnmtey 23 

Murray Goals 
Ltwtord, Poyraar, 
SMtvZ, LewfEKI. 
Alt 431. 

Lyme Trfe: Byrne. Gee. 
K-DJonB$. Bnnritiy Tries 

Tiffany Goals 
goaCLevdbnl 

OMton 16 

OUton: Trias 
Ourtaa Goals 1 
Tries MSer, 
Edwards 2 Ait. ij 

ft Darlces. 
. . Doncastar. 
Watson. Goals 

Workington . T2l 28 

WorWngtotrTriafc 
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Commitment and enthusiasm is graphically captured on the faces of the players of die Parnells chib in North London. Photographs; Simon Brooke-Webb The luck of the Irish ap¬ 
pears to be running 
out for GaeLksports 
dubs m England. 

Hordes of talented players are 
being enticed bade to better- 
paid jobs: in Ireland, leaving 
dozens of dubs struggling to 
raiseaside. . 

, Marry Irish people who pre¬ 
viously came to'England for 
better job prospects are npwrfc 
umringhome and traditional 
sports* such as Gaelic football, - 
Trurlingand cam(^ie, have ali ' 
been affected by the exodus., 

One sporthasbeen, hit par¬ 
ticularly itanfe womeri’srGad-: 

• fc ibc|ML\Mdiffi.ti»n -a third V 
of the'female players in Eng¬ 
land havemovedback to Ire- 
landia^te pasttiiree yrars. 
Piayer^oachmg, rivalry and. 
fieroe^CQmpetitkto have be-, 
come aiaa ctf ^life fiir die 
remairpng chAs. _ 

The‘,rise;of Gaetit football 
has mirrored the success of 
rtigby.^nfl the tyto games are 

: superficially similar. The first 
London dub was set up in 1886 
— far men only. Today, there 

■ •. are more than 60 men's Gaelic 
dubs in London alone. 

Women players had to wait 
100 years before they were al¬ 
lowed to jouiihe game but. al¬ 
though their first official dub 
was not founded until 1986, 

..they are slowly catching up. 
• the men. 111616 are now B la- 

dies’ dubs, nine of which are 
- London-based* Despite the 
.numbed, returning to Ireland, 
there are nearly 500 female 
Gaelic footballers in Great 

•Britain today. -v 
’, The game itsdf isr fast and 
theruies are stringent Players 
can kick, catch and throw the 
ball. Running.with the ball is 
allowed for three steps — or 
longer, if the skilful “toe to 
handing" technique is used. 
Kicking the ban over the H- 

. shapedcrossbar counts as one 
point Kiddng it under counts 
as a goal. worth three points. 

SPORT 

Many enthusiasts claim 
that ' die women’s game is 
more fun to watth because ft is 
non physical. Women are not 
allowed to pull, drag or shoul¬ 
der-charge other players. As a 
result the play is more skilful 
arid the game is faster, 

Patricia O'Brian, from -the 
Parnells dub on North Lon¬ 
don, has played the game with 
both sexes. At the age of ten, 
she started playing Gaelic foot¬ 

ball with bays because there 
were not enough girls to form 
a team. She later played — 

.with women — for two Irish 
counties as well as Parnells. 
-As both a player and specta¬ 
tor. she prefers the feminine 

. version of the game. “I find 
women's games faster to play 
and more attractive to watch 
than the men's,” she said. 
“The women fumble around 
less than the men." 

In Ireland today. Gaelic foot¬ 
ball is the most popular sport 
both id play and to watch. 
There are at least 900,000 
Gaelic footballers in Ireland 
and more than 60,000 people 
turn up to watch the All-Ire¬ 
land championship finals at 
Crake Park; Dublin every 
year. It is also popular m the 
United States and Australia — 
where Australian Rules foot¬ 
ball is based on the Gaelic 
game. 

Back in England, Irish play¬ 
ers may be leaving, but a large 

number of them are already at 
home. Many players of Irish 
descent have lived in England 
all their lives. Affectionately 
known as “Plastic Ftiddys”, 
they are a common sight in the 
Gaelic football world. 

it is not only women of Irish 
blood who are attracted to the 
pace and style of the game. 
There are a growing number 
of women who do not have 
Irish backgrounds who are 
turning to Gaelic football as a 
refreshing alternative to stand¬ 
ard games. 

Maria King, a teacher, has 
no Irish connections, but plays 
with Clan a Gael, the South 
London club. She turned to 
Gaelic football when she be¬ 

came bored with conventional 
sport and was looking for a 
challenge. “1 enjoy playing be¬ 
cause irs quick and competi¬ 
tive," she said. 

Some players come from 
even further afield- Meredith 
Holly, from San Francisco, 
has spent her six-month stay 
in England playing with Clan 
a GaeL Ursula Rooney, from 
Switzerland, who plays with 
the Holloway Gaels, took up 
Gaelic football four years ago 
after marrying an Irishman. 

Despite the growing interest 
of non-Irish players, dub sizes 
are shrinking. Clubs are active¬ 
ly encouraging women, re¬ 
gardless of age, experience or 
nationality, to join the game. 

but more than 50 per cent of 
female players are Irish, and a 
lot of them are going home. 

Father Murphy’s, the larg¬ 
est dub. lias lost nearly 20 per 
cent of its Irish players in the 
past year. Darren Howling, 
the dub coach, feels that it is 
important for clubs to wel¬ 
come anyone who wants to 
play. “It's really difficult trying 
to keep the team going at the 
moment as we’ve lost so many 
Irish players. We scout for any 
nationality." he said. 

Clan a Gael have also been 
hit hard by Irish players going 
home. Once at the top end of 
the league, the dub has lost al¬ 
most a third of its players in 
the past 18 months. Theresa 

O'Connell, the dub secretary, 
believes that, as a result, the 
game has become more com¬ 
petitive. Poaching of players is 
increasingly common. 

“Poaching is awful, but it 
happens, ire so disheartening 
for players, as all the strongest 
footballers end up in the big¬ 
gest and best dubs, and the 
nest of us are left behind strug¬ 
gling to keep up." O’Connell 
said. 

The future may be uncer¬ 
tain, but the remaining play¬ 
ers insist that women’s Gaelic 
football is here to stay. To 
judge by the growing number 
of British women who are join¬ 
ing in the fun, it will be around 
for quite some time. 
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WHERE TO PLAY: There are 15 women’s dubs in 
England and ail have their own training grounds. In the 
London area, there are dubs at Eating, Finsbury Park, 
Neasden. Cricklewood, Holloway, Hendon, Wood Green 
and Heston. Outside London the dubs can be found in 
Binrungham. Coventry, Leicester, Manchester and . 
Reading. 
HOW TO JOIN: Work out which is your nearest dub 
and apply directly to the London County Board of 
Ladies’ Gaelic Football (0171-490 7968). 

: UNDER-16 CLUBS: Players can start as young as six at 
: Ealing, Hendon, Heston. Leicester and all three 
Birmingham dubs. 
TRAINING: Experienced players and beginners are 
•welcome to join dubs. There is a training scheme for 

; beginners at cadi dub. 
INSURANCE: Gaelic football is the only amateur sport 
in Great Britain drat has an injury fond. Injury 
insurance is indudedin the registration fee. 
SPECTATORS: The biggest British event of the year is 
the London ladies' championship. The finals will take 
place this year at Parnell Park. Kingsbury on October 18. 
The All-Ireland ladies’ championship finals are at Crake 
Park, Dublin next month. 
FURTHER INFORMATION: Tommy Donahue 
10181-3522366). 
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Nahiin signing to 
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•JON COOK, the Eastbourne 
Eagles promoter, has admit¬ 
ted he re-agned Peter Nahiin 
in a final hid m get the upper 
hand on Ipswich Witches. 
Nahiin, the Swedish rider, re¬ 
places Gary Havelock and 
will make Jus debut on Satur¬ 
day against Swindon, his 
former chib. 

Cook dismissed Havelock 
last week and drafted in Nahi¬ 
in to make the Eagles more 
competitive for the forthcom¬ 
ing Craven Shield matches. 

Havelock .never settled in 
his first season with the Sus- 
sex team and a poor run of re¬ 
sults in the past few -weeks 
proved to be the final straw for 
Cock. 

Nahiin became part of East¬ 
bourne folklore during fus 
first spdl-witb the dub and 
saved the team, from relega¬ 
tion with victory1 in .Ms final 
race in 1992. . -• 

This time. he: has been 

brought in to help them save 
then season by picking up the 
Craven Shield, for which the 
top six Elite League dubs will 
compete on a knockout basis 
after, the league campaign is 
completed. 

Cook said: "In 1992 the dub 
was on' its knees and Peter 
came in to keep us in the 
league. He has always been 
phenomenally popular here." 

The Eagles have lost only 
four home matches this rea¬ 
son, but all have been against 
Ipswich and the two dubs 
have exchanged hostile words 
since the Suffolk dub won 
there for the third time. 

“This team change is to re¬ 
ward our public for the defeats 
against Ipswich, those have 
hurt our supporters a tot," 
Cook said. "We have three 
league matches left and hope¬ 
fully some in the Craven 
Shield as well so this is a treat 

Hus a £200 fim and a 

Savile Row tailors Gieves arid Hawkes, official 
off-pitch clothing sponsor for Surrey County Cricket 
Club, to offer readers the chance to win tickets for the 
England v Sri Lanka Test Match at the Oval starting 
on Thursday August 27. 

We have four pairs of tickets to give away as prizes: 
two pairs for Thursday August 27 and two pairs for 
Sunday August 30. 

The winners wall also receive a Gieves and Hawkes 
cashmere and wool rug worth £200, a Harrods 
picnic hamper worth £90, plus a bottle of wine. The 
picnic hamper includes 
delicious delicacies 
such as parcels of 
smoked salmon and 
prawns, baby 
artichoke and crab 
quiche and summer 

Return transport will 
be provided by car in 
London, first class 
train and taxi outside 
London, to mainland 
UK residents only. 

Simply phone our competition hotline 0660II1186 with the answer 

to this question: ? g 

How many royal warrants does Gieves and Hawkes hold? 
The lines will be open until midnight on Thursday, August 20. ,/■ 
The winners will be chosen at ^ ^ i ^ 

random from all correct entries * ** 1^9 

received. Normal TNL GIEVES & HAWKES 
competition rules apply. »■* *«■ 

0660 calla are charged at 50p per minute 
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Have you signed up 
your dream XI yet? 

ihi I IMI s 

With the Premiership 
now under way. this is 
the ideal time to 
think about your 

fama<y team if you are not one of 
die tens of thousands who have 
already signed up. As you will 
have heard, 77ie Times has teamed 
up with Fantasy League, the 
orginai fantasy football game, to give 
you the chance to pick your team 
the Premiership and gain a share of 
£100,000. To win the top prize of 
£50,000 plus a trip to the European 
Cup final, simply pick 11 players 
from the list — ONE from each 
Premiership club. 

THE GAME 
You have a total budget of £50 
million to spend — and remember 
you can only choose one player 
per dub. Your team must be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ie: 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two full backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
You can also have a team chosen 
at random. Simply tick the Lucky 
Dip box on the entry farm. 

THE SCORING 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer}: 2 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender's 
appearance (far 45 minutes or more): 
1 point 
Goalkeeper or defender dean 
sheet (including appearance point): 3 
points 
Goal conceded (applicable only to 
goalkeepers or defenders on the 
field): mums 1 point. 

ENTERING 
You can enter by post or 
telephone. Read the instructions 
below carefully then either call 

064067 88 99 
(+44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 

r* 

PRIZES 

/fantasy League te&mwttbthe . : 
. mostpofirts^ttfmondoftfte • 

season. Mas a trip for two to the 
European Cap fins#: 

#£10,000 to the runner-up ;; 
*£$,000 for third place . 
•£1^000 monthly prizes: eight 

prizes of £1,000, plus £100 of 
Puma sports equipment, wffl be 
awarded to the managers whose 
teams score rite most points In a 
particular month 

6£500 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 
of £500, plus £100 of Puma 
sports equipment await the 

monthly prizes of a PtomtersWp" 
. football shirt : 
•£1,000 August Warmup prize . 

plus £100 ofPuma sports * 
equlpment to the manager whose 
team wins the oariy season game 

•£8,000 acMtfonaf cash prizes wBf 
be announced later In the season 

M 
with your entry fee. You can enter 
as many teams as you wish, but each 
team must have a different name. 
The August Warm-up game has 
already started with a prize of 
£1,000 but the main Fantasy League 
points begin clocking up on 
September 8. Remember that you are 
allowed to enter this main game 
at any time. 

SUPER LEAGUES 
if you and some friends or 
colleagues want to get together and 
form a league, this is great fun for 

an office, school, pub or sports 
dub. A minimum of five teams can 
form a league, and the chairman 
must send in the entry forms ... 
together. All teams entered into a 
Super League will automatically be 
entered into the main Fantasy 
League. You will be posted a detailed 
monthly report. 

THE START 
You can enter Fantasy League at 
any time from now until noon on 
Tuesday, September 8 to qualify 
for the start of the main game, and 

the Youth League for entrants 
under IS. On September 8 all points 
will be reset to zero after the 
current £1,000August Warm-up. 

TRANSFERS 
You will only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Full details of 
howto transfer wall be published 
in due course. From August 30 until 
noon on September 8 you can 
make as many {Atone transfers as 
you like. These wifi not affect 
your season-long allocation of 12. 

BLOOMBERG CITY LEAGUE 
The Tunes has teamed up with 
Bloomberg to create an additional 
league within game. To enter 
simply tick the Bloomberg box on the 
application form, and you will be 
entered into The Tunes Bloomberg 
City League. You will be able to 
compete against other City 
managers and keep up m date via • 
your Bloomberg terminal. 

The Times Bloomberg City 
League wifi be exclusively featured 
on TFF*go> and updated on a 
weekly basis. See your Bloomberg 
terminal for further details. 

For terms and conditions send a 
SAE to: Fantasy League, 
Competitions Dept, Level 4,1 
Virginia Street, London El 9DB. 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
Submit your entry by first past on Tuaadtoy, September 8 to score maximum points 
FANTASY TEAM NAME (up to 16 characters) 

no 
LUCKY DIP If you wish to have your team selected by us at random, tick box f ] 
CODE GOALKEEPER NAME CLUBwajurao VALUE 

CODE FULL-BACK NAME CLUBranjunra VALUE 

ny I 
CODE FULLBACK NAME CLUB hot iumn VALUE 

CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLUBmtiwraa VALUE 

CODE CENTRE-BACK NAME CLjUBmuiam VALUE 

CODE MIDFIELD EH NAME CLUB* VALUE 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBrnriianB VALUE 

m 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBmeiisn VALUE 

CODE MIDFIELDER NAME CLUBms i VALUE 

CODE FORWARD NAME CLUBnniiEnin VALUE 

n n n □ |E m( 
CODE FORWARD NAME CLAJI Smniism VALUE 

cm □ I 1 U U IE m| 

MAXIMUM OF ONE PLAYER 
PBI PREMIERSHIP TEAM _ 
I also wish to enter the Youth League (pieose tick) 1—1 

I was under 18 on August 15.1998. Date of birth I—L 
iwteh to enter the Bloomberg City League (please tick) t_U 

Company name----- 

First Name-Surname-- 

Address---...— - 

TOTAL VALUE (MAX ESOm] 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 
Select a team of 11 Premiership players from those listed right The total value of 
your team must not exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same Premiership club. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with: one 
goalkeeper; two full-backs; two centre-becks; four midfielders; and two forwafas. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
characters. Enter the correct thwdigit player codes from the list, right, followed by 
the players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team under the 
heading CLUB, le, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
Dst right Add up the values of the 11 players In yourteam and make sure the total 
does not exceed £50m. Send your entry to the address shown, with a cheque/PO 
for £250 (£10 staffing outside UK or Roi) or your credit-card details. You will get 
confirmation of your team and your personal identity number (PIN) on receipt of your 
entry form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They 
must state their date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter ourYouth League. 
LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team at random for you, please lick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
BLOOMBERG CITY LEAGUE Open to players with access to a Bloomberg terminal. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Can 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touch-tone (DTMF) phone and whan prompted tap in your 11 three-digit 
player codes. You wiU be asked to give foe name of your team (no more than 16 
characters). You wiH then be given a lOdigrt PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep it safe to be able to check your team's progress and make transfers. Cafe last 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside foe UK are 
charged at national rates. Calls from payphones cost approximately double. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chairman must complete the form below and submit It with a valid 
fantasy league entry form for each team 
in foe Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside 
the UK or Ro!) or credit-card details. 
Super League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The chairman win receive a 
monthly report on the league’s progress 

r; 
i 
i 

A8 Information 

^"fantasy * E***?"** 
©Fantasy 

| rJr League Uri 

Rrmctec Tones NoespspetztAi PO Box496, 
WgHa Street London El SXY 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
j ONLY complete fob form if you are aritOTfngffre or more teams to form a Super 
l League. This form Is to be completed by the Super League chairman only 

{ YOUH SUPS* LEAGUE TITLE (up to 16 characters) 

Postcode___Daytime tel- 

Cheque/PO no (payable to: Tunes Newspapers Lid). 

Credit card number. 

rn 11111111111 lij 

{ Total number of managers In your Super League |~ | (trtfflmun foe. Bww te no roadmurej 

! DETAILS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

Expiry date: 

m/m 
MasterCard □ Visa Q Name on card .... 

First Name .Surname 

Address 

Send with £250 anby foe (£10 sterling for entrants outride the UK or Roi) to: 
7?»7tei«FariteayLeaBU®»Alxwus House, Dudtey St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 

1. On whfchifeys (to you tauaay buylta TEnesTf 1 Monday 1~ J Tuesday 1 1 Wednesday 

r~lTmnrfay P~1 Friday risauto □Dcnlusualy^Ttermes 

2. Whk^OtiwnalkxidiJ^nBwspa{Br(3)(loycot)uyal8^Qnc8awedc? 
I i 

3. WNctl Sunday mwswerft) do you buy terost always (3-4 copies par mwah)? 
I i 

Postcode__—— Daytime tel-*— -- 

} ) enclose a cheque/PO, made payable to: Times NewspeparsLid for £- 
I £5 for each team in your Super League vrhich includes your E2JS0. entry fee for 
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LAW 41 

Law Report August 171998 Court of Appeal 

Protecting wife’s interest in matrimonial property 
Royal Bank of Scotland v 
Etridge and associated cases 
Before Lord Justice Stuart-Smith. 
Lord Justice Milieu and Lord 
Justice Morritt 

[Judgment July 311 
The Cuurt of Appeal gave guidance 

as to whai constituted independent 
legal advice to be afforded to wives 
in cases where the wife was 
considering entering into a trans¬ 
action to charge (he matrimonial 
home by way of collateral security 
(or her husband's liability to the 
bank. 

The court also looked at the 
effect of legal advice available to 
the wife an the bank's ability to 
enforce its security against her 
when she alleged that the trans¬ 
action had been procured try 
undue influence. 

The court, giving a reserved 
judgment in conjoined appeals in 
cases of undue influence, dis¬ 
missed the appeals of: 

(i) Mrs Susan Etridge from 
possession orders made by Judge 
Behrens, situ'ng as a judge of the 
Queen'S Bench Division on Feb¬ 
ruary 26. 1998 in favour of the 
Royal Bank of Scotland and the 
Trustees of the Ambetta Pais ion 
Fund: 

(ii) Mrs Beryl Harris from an 
order of Judge Alton in 
Birmingham County Court on 
January 12. 1998 dismissing her 
appeal against a possession order 
made against her in favour of 
Barclays Bank pic 

(iii) Mrs Judith Moore from an 
order of Judge Holden at Reading 
County Court on May 6, 1997 
granting a possession order in 
favour of UCB Hameloans 
Corporation Ltd and dismissing 
her appeal from the judge's order 
striking out her action against Les 
F. Zerfahs. trading as Southern 
Assurance Services: 

(iv) Mrs Anna Wallace from a 
possession order made by Mr 
Justice Lloyd dated October 24. 
1996 in favour of Midland Bank 
pic: 

(v) Mrs Marie Gill from a 
possession order made by Mr 
Recorder Paulusz at Bournemouth 
County Court on September 19. 
1997 in favour of National West¬ 
minster Bank pic; 

(vfl Mrs Rose Ludcen from the 
order of Judge Bromley. QC. in 
Cambridge County Court on Janu¬ 
ary 29. (998 giving leave to Lloyds 
Bank pic to reamend its reply and 
defence to counterclaim in respect 
of possession proceedings. The 
court allowed die appeal of Lloyds 
Bank from the refusal of Judge 
Bromley (9 make a possession 
order against Mrs Ludcen in 
favour of the bank. 

Mr Richard Mawrey. QC and 
Mr Simon Wheatley for Mrs 
Etridge Mr Michael Briggs. QC 
and Miss Amanda Harrington for 
the Royal Bank of Scotland: Miss 
Elizabeth Weaver for the trustees 
or the Ambetta Pension Fund. 

Mr Stephen Whittaker for Mrs 
Harris: Mr David Wolfson for 
Barclays Bank pic 

Mr Nicholas Yell for Mrs 
Moore: Mr Thomas Putnam for 
UCB Hameloans Corporation: Mr 
Nicholas Underhill. QC and Mr 
Adam Tolley for les F Zerfahs. 

Mr James Mumby. QC and Mr 
Mark Lyne for Mrs Wallace; Mr 
Give Jones for Midland Bank. 

Mr Benjamin Levy for Mrs Gill: 
Mr Nicholas Lerego, QC and Mr 
Nicholas Briggs for National 
Westminster Bank. 

Mr Nicholas Stewart. QC and 
Miss Michelle Stevens-Hoare for 
Mrs Lucfcen; Mr John Robson for 
Lloyds Bank. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH. giving the judgment of 
the court, said that in Barclays 
Bank v O'Brien 01994| AC 180) the 
House of Lords considered 
whether a bank was entitled to 
enforce its security against a wife 
where she had been induced fay the 
undue influence or misrepresenta¬ 
tion of her husband to dharge tbe 
matrimonial home by way of 
collateral security for her hus¬ 
band's liability to the bank. 

The case was one of mis¬ 
representation but foe guidance 
was intended to be equally ap¬ 
plicable to cases of undue 
influence. 

The practical solution proposed 
which would enable the matri¬ 
monial hone to be available to 
creditors for security and at the 
same time to provide the vulner¬ 
able wife with proper protection 

was that steps should be taken to 
ensure that the risks she was 
running were brought home to her 
and that she should be advised to 
take independent legal advice. 
I The position as between wrong¬ 
doer and complainant of 
undue Influence, manifro dis¬ 
advantage and rebutting the 
presumption of undue iftfliM-nrr- 

On die issue of independent 
legal advice their Lordships ob¬ 
served that a solicitor's duty was to 
satisfy himself that his client was 
free bum improper influence, and 
the Erst step must be to ascertain 
whether the transaction was one 
into whkh she coukl sensibly be 
advised to enter if free from such 
influence. 

If he was not so satisfied it was 
his duty to advise her not to enter 
into it, and to refuse to act further 
for her in the implementation of 
the transaction if she persisted. 

In that event, while the contents 
of his advice must remain 
confidential, be should inform the 
other parties, including the bank, 
that he had seen his rifrw and 
given her certain advice, and that 
as a result he had declined to act 
for her any further. 

He must in any event advise her 
titat she was under no obligation to 
enter into tbe transaction at all 
and. irshe stiff wished to do sa that 
she was not bound to accept the 
terms of any document put before 
her Credit Lyonnais Bank Neder¬ 
land NVv Burch (J1997J 1 All ER 
144). 

Even the task of ensuring dial 
she understood the fuff implica¬ 
tions of the transaction might not 
be easy. Where the bank was 
asking for a continuing all moneys 
unlimited guarantee or charge, tbe 
solicitor din not discharge his duty 
to the wife by telling her that the 
liability was unlimited. 

That would not dispel the effect 
of what she had been told. He must 
bring home to her that she was 
being asked to undertake liability 
for tbe existing indebtedness, even 
though that was previously un¬ 
secured by ber. as well as for the 
future indebtedness to an un¬ 
limited extent, and not merely 
liability for the amount of the 
contemplated advance or increase 
in the overdraft. 

He should warn her that she 
would have no control over the 
extent of the liability whkh she 
was being asked to undertake, 
since the bank would be in a 
position to advance further credit 
at any time on the security of ha- 
guarantee or charge without ref¬ 
erence to her. 

He should inform her of the 
alternatives open to her. which 
included erviiig a limited guar¬ 
antee or charge, and if necessary 
he should offer to negotiate with 
the bank on her behalf. 

He should not assume that the 
bank’s request was on a “take it or 
leave ii" basis, or (hat it had an 
impregnable negotiating position. 
In feet its position vis-4-vis the wife 
was relatively weak, since (I) she 
was not obliged to give security fii) 
any security was better than none 
and (iii) the bank could not afford 
the risk of taking a security which 
it knew the wife's solicitor had 
advised ha she should not give. 

Those problems should be 
greatly eased for the future by the 
adoption by bonks and budding 
societies of the voluntary Code of 
Banking Practice published by the 
British Bankers' Association and 
the Building Societies' Association. 

The current version, which took 
effect from July 1. 1997. provided 
that an individual asked to give a 
guarantee or collateral security 
would be advised of the limit of his 
or ber liability, and that an 
unlimited guarantee or security 
would not be taken. That was a 
very welcome step. 

For a sohritor asked to advise a 
client who might be subjea to 
undue influence, it was a matter of 
professional judgment how far to 
probe to satisfy himself that his 
diem was able to make a free and 
informed decision. 

Where there was real conflict of 
interest, and certainly where there 
was a possibility that he might be 
called on to advise the wife not to 
enter into the transaction, a solici¬ 
tor should decline to act if he was 
also acting, otherwise than in a 
purely ministerial capacity, for 
another party to the transaction. 

Where, however, a wife was 
asked to give a guarantee or 
coflateral charge ova the matri¬ 
monial home to support ha hus¬ 

band's indebtedness, the transr 
action was not one which was 
necessarily to the wife’s dis¬ 
advantage or into which she could 
not be properly advised to enter. 

If the marriage was secure and 
the indebtedness had been in¬ 
curred by the business which 
provided the husband's Livelihood 
and cm which the family's prosper¬ 
ity depended there might be no 
real conflict between the interests 
of tbe husband and the wife. 

It was obviously unwise for tbe 
solicitor acting for the bank to 
advise the wife, unless only in a 
ministerial capacity at completion. 
But for tbe reasons mentioned 
(here might be no conflict between 
the interests of husband and those 
of wife. 

A solicitor was therefore not 
necessarily disqualified from act¬ 
ing far the wife merely because he 
was acting for the husband. It was 
a matter for his professional 
judgment whether he could advise 
the wife or whether be should 
advise her to go to another 
solicitor. 

It was also a matter for the 
solicitors professional judgment 
whether he should himself advise 
the wife an the wisdom of the 
transaction, or invite ha to obtain 
other advice, for example, from the 
accountant to the business. 

In order to exercise his judg¬ 
ment, however, 'it would usually be 
necessary for the solicitor to in¬ 
form himself of the circumstances 
of the proposed transaction, tbe 
amount of the existing indebted¬ 
ness and of tbe new advance, and 
of the reasons for the new advance 
or the bank's request for additional 
security. 

He might also need to probe the 
stability of tte marriage. That 
would need to be done with 
sensitivity, but die wife should at 
least be wanted that by entering 
into tbe transaction she could be 
putting at risk the one substantial 
asset on whkh sbe could rely 
should the marriage coroe ro grief. 
2 Tbe positioa as between com¬ 
plainant and third party 

Until O’Brien tbe basis on which 
a transaction could be set aside as 
against a third party who was not 
himself guilty of any impropriety 
was obscure. 

TWo theories competed: one 
on agency: the other on 

notice. The doctrine of notice now 
had the upper hand.: 

Their Lordships _ looked at 
dreumstances in which the bank 
was put on inquiry mid what steps 
it should take if it was put on 
inquiry. 

Lord Browne-Wiikinson in 
O'Brien indicated that he regarded 
a personal interview by the wife 
with die bank as essential Their 
Lordships doubted tha (. banks had 
been willing to adopt the proce¬ 
dure even after O’Brien. 

A personal interview with the 
wife was likely io expose the bank 
to far greater risks dian those from 
which it wished to be protected. 

In the great majority of case 
before the courts since O'Brien but 
in which the transactions pre¬ 
dated O'Brien, the banks had 
contented themselves wifo follow¬ 
ing tbe Code of Banking Practice 
in force by requiring the wife to 
obtain independent legal advice 
and provide written confirmation 
she had done so. 

That probably went further than 
contemplated in O'Brien. 
3 Effect of legal advice 

It was settled law that the 
question whether the bank could 
exercise its legal rights against tbe 
wife depended an 0) whether the 
wife had an equity to set aside the 
transaction ana an fii) whether, at 
the time when ft gave value, the 
hank had notice, yroal or implied 
or constructive, of the wife's equity. 

The parties and in particular the 
lending institutions must be en¬ 
titled to proceed in accordance 
with a settled practice which was 
effective to secure the validity d the 
transaction while at the same time 
affording the wife the protecticn of 
proper legal advice. 

It was highly undesirable that 
the validity of such transactions 
should depend on fine distinctions, 
particularly on distinctions in foe 
wading of the instructions to foe 
solicitors or the certificates they 
gave. 

There was now a consistent line 
of authority in the Court of Appeal 
whkh established tbe relevant 
principles: see Bank of Baroda v 
Shah Q1983| 3 All ER 24): Massey* 
Midland Bank pic fl!995] 1 All ER 

929); Banco Exterior international 
SA v Mann fll995| I All ER 936)- 
Bank ofBaroda v Rqyenel 019951 - 
FLR 376); Midland Bank pic v 
Saw 019951 1 FLR 367): Bank 
Melli Iran v Samadi-Rdd Q1995] - 
FLR 367); Halifax Mortgage Ser¬ 
vices v Stepskv 019961 Ch 1): Banco 
Exferim Intemadonal SA v 
Thomas fll99tf] I WLR 22*): 
Barclays Bank pic v Thomson 
01997] 4 All ER 816) and National 
Westminster Bank pic v Beaton 
10988) 30 HLR 99). 

Only one case was inconsistent 
with those authorities: Royal Bank 
of Scotland v Etridge fl 19971 3 All 
ER 628). Their Lordships consid¬ 
ered that derision to have been pa 
inairiam and should not he te¬ 

as gtxxl authority in the 

It fbllow&l from the need to 
avoid subde’distinedons that their 
Lordships attached no importance 
to (he feet that the solicitor might 
not provide the bank with a full or 
adequate confirmation that he had 
followed his instructions. 

Where the bank had asked him 
to explain tbe transaction to the 
wife and confirm that she ap¬ 
peared to understand it, the bank 
was not. in their Lordships' opin¬ 
ion, put on inquiry by tbe foci that 
the solicitor had confirmed that he 
had explained the transaction to 
ber but Dot that she appeared to 
understand ft. 

In any case their Lordships did 
not consida’(hat such confirma¬ 
tion was an essential requirement 
Where the bank had asked a 
solicitor to explain the transaction 
to the wife and he foiled to confirm 
that he had done so. the bank was 
not entitled to assume that he had: 
see Cooke v National Westminster 
Bank ptc (The Times July 27.1998). 

But at mast that should put the 
frank on inquiry whether the 
solicitor had in fact advised the 
wife. If it foiled to make further 
inquiry, then it took the risk that he 
had not done so; but if he had and 
merely omitted to confirm the fact, 
then their Lordships thought that 
tbe bank should not be affected by 
its failure to obtain confirmation 
before completing the transaction. 

When advising the wife the 
solicitor obviously owed ha a duty 
of care. Their Lordships should. 

however, wish to guard against (he 
notion that if followed from the fact 
that he was not also acting for the 
tank that he owed the bank no 
corresponding duly of care. 

Although in many respects the 
bank and the wife had conflicting 
interests, the)' shared a commit 
interest in ensuring that me wj- 
should not enter into the trans¬ 
action without her informed con¬ 
sent and Tree from the undue 
influence of her husband- 

white the bank was normally 
entitled to assume that a -wliaijir 
who was asked to advise the wife 
would discharge his dunes full) 
and competently, and mat he 
would not have restricted himwir 
to giving an explanation of i™ 
transaction and satisfying JumM.ii 
that she appeared to understand it, 
it could not make any suon 
assumption if it knew or oughi to 
know that it was false. 

If the bank was in possession of 
material information which was 
not available to the solicitor, or if 
the transaction was one w hieh no 
competent solicitor could proper!} 
advise the wife to enter, ine 
availability of legal advice was 
insufficient to avoid the bank Ixing 
fixed with constructive notice. 

Ultimately the issue was 
whether, at the time when value 
was given, and in the light of all 
the information m the banks- 
possession, including its know¬ 
ledge of the state of theuecount. the 
relationship of the parties, and the 
availability of legal advice for the 
wife, there was still a risk that the 
wife had entered into llie trans¬ 
action as a result of ha husband's 
misrepresentation or undue 
influence. 
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Co. 
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Richard Wilson & Co. 
Pangboume: Copfey Clark & Ben¬ 
nett. Bansteod; Squire & Co. 

Keppe Shaw; Tarlo Lynns. 
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Need to protect witnesses Disclosure to combat fraud 
First American Corporation 
and Another v Al-Nahyan 
and Others 
Clark Clifford and Others v 
First American Corporation 
and Others 

Before Sir Richard Scott, Vice- 
Chancellor. Lord Justice Auld and 
Lord Justice Schiemann 
[Judgment May 12| 

The court was not barred by 
section 2 or the Evidence (Proceed¬ 
ings in Other Jurisdictions) Act 
1975 from acceding to letters of 
request which sought to have 
intended witnesses orally exam¬ 
ined on the ground that they 
constituted “fishing". 

Therefore, although as a matter 
of discretion a request for oral 
testimony should not be acceded to 
if the intention were to obtain 
information rather than to obtain 
relevant evidence for use at foe 
trial, there would be no jurisdic¬ 
tional reason why the court should 
not make the order sought 

Other considerations to be taken 
into account were that it was 
important that the courts should, if 
they could properly do so. accede to 
letters to request issued by foreign 
courts seeking evidence for use in 
foreign litigation, particularly 
where the litigation arose out of a 
fraud practised on an international 
scale, but the court should also 
bear in mind the need to protect 
intended witnesses from an 
oppressive request. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment when dismiss¬ 
ing die appeal of foe applicants. 
First American Corporation and 
First American Bunks ha res Inc 
from a judgment dated December 
In. 19^7 arid order dated January 
12. I9U$ of Mr Justice Pbpplewcll 
whereby he dismissed their 
application for an order giving 
effect to letters of request issued by 
the United States Court for the 
District of Columbia, which 
sought the oral examination of 
three partners in foe respondent 
firm. Price Waterhouse, who were 
intended witnesses in proceedings 
hrought in the United States by the 

applicants in relation to tbe alleged 
fraud of the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce IniemationaL 

Mr Stanley Bumton. QC and 
Mr Stephen Rubin for First Ameri¬ 
can Corporation and First Ameri¬ 
can Bankshares; Mr Peter 
Goldsmith. QC and Mr John 
Nicholls for Price Waterhouse. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR set 
out sections 2(3) and (4) of the 1975 
Act. It was dear enough that 
subsection (4) was directed against 
"fishing" applications for docu¬ 
ments.' The subsection did not 
apply to oral testimony. 

Such jurisdictional limitations 
as woe imposed on foe court's 
power to order oral testimony to be 
taken had to be spelled out of 
subsection (3). The question 
whether and to what extent, sub¬ 
section (3) barred “fishing" 
applications for oral testimony was 
one of some importance in the 
present case and one on which die 
state or foe authorities did not 
seem to be very satisfactory. 

His Lordship reviewed those 
authorities, and in particular the 
dissenting judgment of Lord Jus¬ 
tice Ralph Gibson in In re State of 
Norway* Application QI987| I QB 
433). and foe judgment of Lord 
Justice Woolf in In re State of 
Norway's Application (No 2) 
(|I990| I AC 723) with which his 
Lordship was in complete agree¬ 
ment 

Section 2(3) of the 1975 Act 
barred the court from making an 
order for oral testimony to be taken 
pursuant to a later of request 
unless the order was of a type that 
could have been made for foe 
purpose of obtaining oral tes¬ 
timony for domestic litigation. 

In the case of a witness who 
there was reason to believe had 
relevant evidence to give, a sub¬ 
poena served on the witness in 
order to obtain his evidence for 
(rial could not be set aside on (he 
ground that it was "fishing". In a 
comparable case, a court would 
not be deprived by section 2(3) of 
power to accede to a letter of 
request. 

The question whether, as a 
matter of discretion, the court 

would be prepared to make an 
order pursuant to the letter of 
request would be another matter. 
But there would be no jurisdic¬ 
tional reason why the court should 
not make the order sought. 

In his Lordship's opinion foe 
disagreement between Lord Jus- 
doe Ralph Gibson and the majority 
in Norway (No I) was not really 
one of principle. The majority were 
not taking a jurisdictional point 

Their view of foe fishing charac¬ 
ter of the request was based upon 
its width and led them to conclude 
that ft would not be right to acade 
to the laiers of request, not that 
they lacked the power to do so. 

His Lordship regarded the case 
as authority for the proposition 
that as a matter of discretion, a 
request for oral testimony should 
not be acceded to if the intention 
were to obtain information rather 
than to obtain relevant evidence 
for use at the triaL It was not 
authority for any broader propo¬ 
sition. 

If there was sufficient ground for 
believing that an intended witness 
might have relevant evidence to 
give, a feua of request seeking an 
order for the oral examination of 
foe witness on those topics could 
not be denied on the ground of 
fishing. 

The question as to what evidence 
would be relevant to on issue in the 
foreign action was primarily a 
maiter for foe foreign court. 

In his Lordship’s opinion, there¬ 
fore. an English court had to look 
at the issue of the relevance of the 
requested testimony in broad 
terms, leaving to the foreign court 
in all but the clearest cases, the 
decision as to whether particular 
answers, or answers on particular 
topics, would constitute relevant 
admissible evidence. 

In summary, in considering the 
tenas of request in the present 
case, the court should ask first 
whether the intended witnesses 
could reasonably be expected to 
have relevant evidence to give on 
foe topics mentioned in the 
amended schedule of requested 
testimony, and second, wheiher 
the intention underlying tbe 

formulation of those topics was an 
intention to obtain evidence for use 
at foe trial or was some other 
investigatory, and therefore im¬ 
permissible intention. 

Those were not. however, the 
only considerations. The diffi¬ 
culties of collating the relevant 
evidence relating to an inter¬ 
national fraud action so that it 
could be presented to the court that 
would be trying the action wen 
likely to be formidable. 

It was in foe interests of all 
countries who conducted their 
affairs in accordance with tbe rule. 
of law to provide such proper 
assistance as they couki in otter to 
try to ensure that tbe international 
complexities attending actions 
arising out of international fraud 
did not prevent a just result being 
reached. 

It was trite to say that to deal 
with international fraud inter¬ 
national cooperation was needed. 
That applied not only to govern¬ 
ment and police forces but also to 
courts. 

The court should also bear in 
mind foe need to protea intended 
witnesses from an oppressive re¬ 
quest There was a balance ro be 
strode in each case between the 
legitimate requirements of foe 
foreign court and the burden that 
those requirements might place on 
the intended witness. 

His Lordship agreed with Lord 
Justice Ralph Gibson in Norway 
(No 1} that the balance to be struck 
was much the same as that which 
had to be strode if an application 
was made ro set aside a subpoena. 

In the present case, his Lordship 
conduded that although each 
paragraph in the schedule 
described a topic with some rele¬ 
vance to foe issues in the case in 
respect of which the intended 
witnesses could reasonably be 
expected to have some relevant 
evidence to give, foe width of the 
topics rendered the letters of 
request oppressive, and the appeal 
wtxild be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Auld and Lord 
Justice Schiemann agreed. 

Solicitors: Jones Day Reavis & 
Pogue: Herbert Smith. 

Pharaon and Others v Bank 
of Credit and Commerce 
International SA Price 
Waterhouse intervening 
Price Waterhouse v Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national SA (in liquidation) 
and Others 
Before Mr Justioe Rattee 

(Judgment July 22) 

Hie public interest in making 
confidential documents relating to 
the alleged fraud of an inter¬ 
national bank available to parties - 
to private foreign litigation di¬ 
rected towards exposing such 
fraud outweighed the public in¬ 
terest in preserving rhe 
confidentiality in those documents. 

The court could therefore permit 
a person who owed duties of 
confidentiaiily directly to the bank 
and vicariously to its customers to 
disclose such documents in order 
to enable him to comply with a 
subpoena issued in the course of 
those foreign proceedings, not¬ 
withstanding that ro do so could 
entail not only breaches of 
confidentiality but also the terms 
of an interlocutory injunction 
granted by tbe domestic court to 
one of foe customers of the bank 
restraining the disclosure of any 
documents relating to that cus¬ 
tomer's account and business, and 
involved the risk that foe docu¬ 
ments would become available to 
the world at large. 

Disclosure should, however, be 
limited to what was reasonably 
necessary to achieve the purpose of 
the public interest in disclosure, 
and die court coukl accordingly 
order, inter alia, that the docu¬ 
ments be suitably redacted. 

Mr Justioe Rattee so held in a 
judgment in the Chancery Di¬ 
vision when granting foe applica¬ 
tion of Price Waterhouse, 
intervener in the first action and 
plaintiff in tbe second, for leave to 
comply with a subpoena issued by 
First American Corporation and 
First American Bankshares Loc. 
plaintiffs in proceedings pending 
in the USA and second and third 
defendants to the second action. 

against Price Waterhouse requir¬ 
ing disclosure or documents rdal-; 
ing to the customers and business; 
of the defendant. Bank of Credit 1 
and Commerce International; 
which bad gone into liquidation. 

In proceedings pending in the 
United States District Court. First 
American Corporation and First 
American Bankshares Incor¬ 
porated alleged that BCCI fraudu¬ 
lently conspired to obtain control 
of First American by acquiring 
through nominees control of First 
American's holding company. 
Credit, and Commerce American 
Holdings NV. 

First American alleged (hat pay¬ 
ments made by BCCI for the 
acquisition of CCAH shares were 
fraudulently dressed up as loans to 
nominess who acquired the CCAH 
shares on behalf of BCCI. As a 
result First American was brought 
down by BOO'S own oollapse. 

First American issued a sub¬ 
poena against Price Waterhouse 
seeking, inter alia, disclosure of all 
documents relating to the relation¬ 
ship and financial transactions 
between BCCI and its customers 
who were shareholders in CCAH. 
created or received by price 
Waterhouse while it was involved 
in coordinating group amiiK of 
BCCI or in the course of preparing 
a report pursuant to its appoint¬ 
ment by foe Bank of England cm 
irregularities in BCCI group busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr John Nfcbofls far Price 
Waterhouse; Mr Martin Pascoe 
for tbe English liquidators of 
BCCI; Mr Stephen Rubin for First 
American Corporation and First 
American Bankshares Inc Dr 
Ghaith Pharaon. plaintiff in the 
first action, did not appear and 
was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE RATTEE said 
that compliance with the subpoena 
would involve Price Waterhouse in 
a dilemma, because to make such 
disclosure would breach prima 
fade duties of confidentiality owed 
by Price Waterhouse to BCCI and 
to customers of BCCI. and in 
particular might involve breach of 
a subsisting injunction obtained 

by. inter alia. Dr Pharaon. a 
customer of BCCI. 

That injunafon restrained BCCI 
from disdosin^ to any third party 
documents relating to Dr Pharaon. 
his accounts with BCCI or other¬ 
wise relating tel his business. 

Price Watetjtouse was not a 
: party to the proceedings in which 

• that injunction^as obtained, but it 
properly accepted that it was 

rboimd by its t^ms. 
I It was well settled that the public 
•interest in upholding the duty of 
Confidentiality jexisting between 
banka and cusfoma as well as the 
duty of confidentiality dial could 
east in other contexts, was subjea 
to being overridden by a greater 
public interest: see. inter alia. Price 
Waterhouse v BCCI Holdings 
(Luxembourg) SA ffl992j BCLC 
^_ ; 

The exercise Us Lordship had to 
carry out was to'weigh against the 
dear public interest in upholding 
the duty of confidentiality owed by 
Price Watotaie to BCCI cus¬ 
tomers and BCCI itself by virtue of 
its.involvementjin the affairs of 
BCCI the pubfi: interest in co¬ 
operating with the United States 
cotsis in their effort to see that 
justice was done in tbe United 
States proceedings, involving as 
they did. allegations by first 
American of serious wrongdoing, 
and being proceedings, which, if' 
successful would result in signifi¬ 
cant. further recoveries for the 
benefit of the hapless BCCI 
depositors. 

Such public interest had recently 
been recognised in relation to the 
same United States proceedings by 
the Court of Appeal in First 
American Corporation v Sheikh 
Zayed Bin Sultan Al-Nahyan (un- 
reponed. May 12.199®. 

H is Lordship accepted that those 
considerations applied equally to 
enabling effect to be given to the 
US subpoena- . 

However, factors to be taken into 
account on the other side of the 
balance included the fact thai the 
documents concerned, if made 
available pursuant to the sub¬ 
poena. would be available to 

parties to foe US proceedings for 
any purpose whatsoever for which 
they chose to use them. 

It was significant (hat die Eng¬ 
lish liquidators of BCD did con¬ 
sent to a prima Tacie breach of the 
duty of confidence owed to them, 
and the Luxembourg and Cayman 
liquidators would so consent were 
they free to do so under their local 
law, because of the interest of all 
such liquidators in the possible 
proceeds of Fust American's litiga¬ 
tion in the United States. 

On balance, his Lordship was 
satisfied that foe public interest in 
making foe documents available 
in foe US proceedings did out¬ 
weigh foe public interest in 
preserving confidentiaiily as to 
those doormen is. provided that 
disclosure went no further than 
was reasonably necessary to 
achieve the purpose of that public 
interest in disclosure. 

His Lordship was not satisfied 
that any public interest required 
disclosure, so far as it could be 
avoided, of documentary material 
relating to the affairs of any 
customers other than the CCAH 
record shareholders, merely 
because such material was in¬ 
cluded in a composite document 
part of which related lo the CCAH 
loons and foe CCAH record 
shareholders. 

Therefore, foe liberty to disclose 
the documents sought had to be 
subject to a proviso that disclosure 
should not be made without taking 
all reasonably practicable steps by 
a process of redaction to conceal 
such parts of foe documents as 
related to foe affairs of other 
persons, not shareholders in 
CCAH. 

Since Dr Pharaon was not a 
shareholder in CCAH, there was 
no need to make any variation of 
his injunction. 

His Lordship also accepted an 
undertaking of First American to 
apply to the US court for an order 
limiting foe use to which foe 
documents could be put by parties 
to foe proceedings. 

Solicitors: "Herbert Smith; Lovell 
White Durrani: Jones Day Reavis 
& Pogue. 

Banister gave undertaking without authority 
Connolly-Martin v D 
Before Mr Justice Sedfcy 
(Judgment July 2I| 
Neither the common law as to the 
scope of the duty of care nor (he 
advocate's immunity from suit in 
relation to matters intimately re¬ 
lated to litigation, precluded bring, 
ing an action for negligence and/or 
breach of warranty against a 
barrister who. without express 
authority so lo do. gave an under* 
taking oh behalf of his fay diems io 
pay money into a special account 
ro abide the outcome of proceed¬ 
ings and then wrongly advised his 
diems that tlpr were not bound by 
the undertaking. 

Mr Justice Scdley. sitting as an 
additional judge of the Chancerv 
Di vision, so held in a reserved 
chambers judgment allowing in 
part an appeal from foe order of 
Master Montana dated March 
29.199S striking out the plain tiffs 
claim for damages for negligence 
and/or breach of warranty as 
having no reasonable prospect of 
success. Both parties were given 
leave lo appeal. 

His Lordship made an order 
preventing the defendant from 
being identified in any repon. 

Mr David Richardson for foe 
plaintiff. Ms Marion Smith for the 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE SEDLEY said 
that foe plaintiff was the assignee 
for value of the debts and rights of 
action of her former company, 
Ashley Site Management Ltd 
(ASM), in 1991 ASM brought an 
action against Spearhead Tech¬ 

nical Consultancy Lid for a sum in 
excess of £150.000 for labour, 
materials and plant provided to 
Spearhead for use on foe Euro 
Disney site in France. 

In default of defence. ASM 
signed judgment for the full sum 
claimed on October 9. 1991. On 
October 22.1901 Spearhead, them¬ 
selves owed substantial sums by 
Euro Disney SA. issued a sum¬ 
mons to have foe judgment set 
aside. 

On November I Master Murray 
made a consent order slaying 
execution until January 30. 1992 
upon the parties uiidataking. 
whkh undertaking was given by 
counsel for Spearhead, the defen¬ 
dant in the present proceedings, 
despite his having no instructions 
so to do. to consent to the prompt 
release by Euro Disney SA of 
£150^86^1 inu the joim account of 
the parties' solicitors, to be re¬ 
leased only by the consent of the 
parties, or pursuant to an order of 
the court, or in foe event of foe 
defendant failing to obtain the 
setting aside of foe judgment. 

Spearhead applied ro be re¬ 
leased from the undertaking. That 
application was dismissed by Mas¬ 
ter Murray on November 15. On 
the same day. judgment was set 
aside by consent on condition that 
Spearhead pay all but E5.000of the 
judgment debt into court within 21 
days. 

At about foot time Spearhead 
received a cheque from Euro 
Disney in the sum of EI0&393. 
That was paid into Spearhead’s 
own bank account after D in¬ 
explicably advised Spearhead that 

they were no longer bound by foe 
original undertaking. 

In June 1992 Spearhead went 
into creditors' voluntary winding 
up. ASM received nothing in 
satisfaction of their judgment 

The plaintiff's case was that by 
entering into, and subsequently 
reaffirming, the undertaking given 
cot November t and 15 respectively, 
the defendant had warranted that 
he had authority so to do; further 
or alternatively the defendant 
owed ASM a duty of care not to 
misrepresent Spearhead's pos¬ 
ition. and to advise Spearhead of 
the nature and effect of the 
undertaking given by him on their 
behalf, duties which the defendant 
allegedly breached in two distinct 
contexts, by giving and continuing 
the undertaking without authority 
and by. at court or otherwise. 
advising Spearhead that they were 
not bound by the undo-takings. 

The undertaking given by foe 
defendant bound Spearhead ir¬ 
respective of the want of specific 
authority, because foe undertak¬ 
ing came within both the defen¬ 
dant’s general authority and 
counsel's general authority, unless 
expressly limited- 

Moreova, by keeping foe 
cheque for £105393 in France until 
advised by the defendant that the 
undertaking was no longer bind¬ 
ing. Spearhead* conduct sug¬ 
gested that they considered 
themselves bound by the under¬ 
taking until the defendant told 
them they were not. 

While a lawyer generally owed 
no duty of care io the other side in 
litigation: see Al-Kandari v J. R. 

Brown S Co (j!9S8| QB 665). a 
special assumption of respon¬ 
sibility could create a duly of core 
where otherwise there was none: 
see White vJones ((1995) 2 AC 207): 
Welsh v Chief Constable qf 
Merseyside (p993| I All ER 692). 

In Midland Bank pic v Cam¬ 
eron (19S8 SLT 611). in which a 
bank sued a solicitor for making 
negligent assertions about the state 
of a client's finances thereby induc¬ 
ing them to lend him a large sum 
of money. Lord Jauncey tested tbe 
existence of a solicitors alleged 
duty of care lo a third party by four 
criteria: 

(t) the solicitor must have as¬ 
sumed responsibility for advising 
or informing foe third parry; (u) he 
must have put himself forward to 
the third party as possessing the 
requisite skills; (iii) the third party 
must have relied upon it, and (iv) 
the solicitor must have been aware 
that he was likely so to do. 

The essentia] thing from the 
plaintiffs point of view is that her 
company relied in two respects, as 
it was bound to do, upon foe 
undertaking offered fay foe defen¬ 
dant: first in treating the offer as 
coining from and, once accepted, 
being binding on Spearhead; sec¬ 
ond as one which would continue 
to bind die defendant until the 
latter was released from ft by 
effluxion of time or by consent or 
by order of the court, in circum¬ 
stances of whkh ASM would have 
fall notice. 

It was to foe defendant alone 
that foe plaintiff looked for both 
those things, and that it was by this 

defendant alone behaving in a 
manner incompatible both with 
his professional obligations and 
with the undertaking itself pro¬ 
cured a breach of it by his client 
with serious financial con¬ 
sequences for ASM. Arguably afl 
the dements identified by Lord 
Jauncey in the Midland Bank case 
were met. . . 

Rejecting a submission based on 
Kelley v Canton 31997] 4 All ER 
466) foal foe advocate's immunity 
in respect of matters intimately 
connected with litigation afforded 
the defendant with a complete 
defence to the present daim, his 
Lordship considered that immu¬ 
nity of suit in relation to what took 
place at the door of the court 
depended upon the relationship at 
what was said and done there to 
whal was imminently to happen in 
court rather than to its physical 
location. 

The facts asserted amounted to a 
gross and unaccountable error, 
none of it conumtted In court and 
some of it committed away from 
court, in a phase of litigiflon in 
which foe opposite party was 
expeoed to and did rely upon 
counsel’s word as to his diem's 
intentions a word upon which 
counsel then inextricably Induced 
his dient to renege. 

Without underestimating foe 
difficulties of bringing such a case 
home, neither the present law oT 
negligence nor the present prin¬ 
ciples of immunity front Suit made 
it unsustainable. 

Solicitors: Giffen Couch* Ar¬ 
cher. Luton: Biddle & Co. 

Contempt of court no bar to 
pursuing civil litigation 

In re Swaptrotries Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Laddie 

pudgmentJuIy3I] 

A party to litigation, whether 
plaintiff or defendant, who was in 
contempt of court should not be 
barred from continuing with foe 
proceedings, simply by reason of 
his contempt. 

It was only if his contempt 
seriously interfered with foe fair 
conduct of the trial that the court 
would be justified in striking out 
the party's daim or defence. 

Mr Justice Laddie so hdd in a 
reserved judgment in (he Com¬ 
panies Court of the Chancery 
Division when dismissing, iota 
alio, the application of Terence 
Waite. Brichleaf Engineering Ud 
and James Thompson that foe 
petition of Marisa Waite to have a 
company named Swaptronks Ltd 
woimd up under section 459 of the 
Companies An 1935 be strode out 
as an abuse of process of the court 
mj foe ground ihat Mrs Waite had 
failed to meet time lame set in 
those proceedings by the court and 
was aasrdmgfy in contempt of 
court. 

Mr Pe»r Shaw far Mr Waite; 
Ms Marcia Sbekerdmrian for 
Brichleaf Engineering and Mr 
Thompson; Mrs Wane in person. 

MR JUSTICE LADDIE said 
that foe applicants had argued that 
a consequence of being in breach of 
a court order was that'the pe- 

titioner had io be shut out from 
pursuing hff petition: see In re 
Jokai Tea Holdings Ltd Q1992I l 
WLR1196). 

His Lordship (fid not agree. He 
reviewed foe relevant authorities 
and io particular the speech of 
Lord Justice Denning in 
Hadkinson v tjaikinson Q195Z) 2 
All ERS67),vfoifo was approved of 
by the House of lords in X Ud v 
Morgan-Cramtian (Publishers) 
Ud Q199I] i /kC I) and which 
enshrined foe a*** modem prac¬ 
tice on the subject although it had 
not beat put frise foe court in 
Jokai. 

It appeared tai$ Lordship that 
itmighT be 
the subject 
whether the 
be exercised so, 
a litigant solely 
contempt of ( 
whether there 
discretion. 

There was no 
time foe 
empowered 
litigant who 
such express 
Nevertheless 
foe court to 
contempt were 

His Lordship, 
far an additional 
a party who 
coraernpt, by 
tempt, from . 
lights w from 

look again at 
to consider 
should ever 

refuse to hear 
use he was in 

ot. indeed, 
any such 

that at one 
expressly 
s hear a 

No 
existed, 

it powers of 
party-in 

no need 
id prohibit 

in 
con- 

his dvD 
himself 

against crvjj claims made against 
him. If a persistent and serious 
criminal was allowed to litigate. 
why should a person in contempt 
of court be prevented from doing 
so? 

Indeed, were the courts to refuse 
to allow those in contempt access to 
the courts simply on the ground 
foai they were in contempt, they 
could well be acting in breach of 
article&1 of the Convention for foe 
Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms (1953) 
{Crad8969). 

The fact that a party to a cause 
had disobeyed an order of the 
court was not of itself a bar to 
being heard. It was only actions of 
the party which impeded the 
course of justice in the cause by 
making it more difficult for the 
court to ascertain foe truth which 
gave the court discretion to refuse 
to hear him until the impediment 
was removed or good reason was 
shown why it should not be 
removed. 

Where an action or inaction fay a 
party seriously interfered with foe 
fair conduct of a trial as well as 
being in rootempt of a court-order 
it.was foe former consideration! 
not foe laner, which justified foe 
court in raking foe steps either of 
staying foe proceedings or. where 
appreciate, striking our the par- 
ly*s daim or defence. *3ar 

Solicitors: Mander Hadley & Ql 
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TODAY 
hrtwtass Angto Pacific Group 
Card Clear, Golden Hope Planta¬ 
tions, ETE Group, UP Group, Poly- 
hadron Holdings, Quarto Group, 
Sewwfleld-Reeve, Ugtend Interna¬ 
tional, WPP Group. FfaiafaR Fu¬ 
ture Integrated. „ . 

TOMORROW 
interim* Ben Bailey. Emess, 

Mersey Docks&Hart»ur Compa¬ 
ny, NewsquesL Economic statis¬ 
tics: July public sector' finances, 
Juftr retail prices index, United 
States Federal Open Maitet Com¬ 
mittee meeting. 

WEDNESDAY 
interim* Micro Focus Group, JN 
Nichols (Vimto), Rentokil Initial. 
Rosebys, Shires Smaller Compa¬ 
nies, weir Group. Finals Amrlt- 
age Brothers, Game, Liberty, Tri¬ 
fast Group. Economic .statistics: 
July retail sales. 

THURSDAY 
Interim* T Clarke, Computacent- 
er. Metal Bulletin, Save Group, 
VFG. Economic statistic* 
Second-quarter provisional gross 
domestic product, July provision¬ 
al M4, British . Bankers' Associa¬ 
tion end-July bank lending, Build¬ 
ing Societies' Association July 
building society lending, Ju|y final 
MO, UK July car production. 

FRIDAY 
Final* iBrown & Jackson. Eco¬ 
nomic statistic* British Retail 
Consortium quarterly economic 
monitor. 
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WPP: After a year spent acquir¬ 
ing advertising ; agencies in 
emerging markets, me City will 
be keen to see how-WPP is shap¬ 
ing up after Martin SorrelPs am¬ 
bitious expansion plans. 

The company returns its inter¬ 
im results today, and its emerg¬ 
ing markets should generate 20 
per cent of the profits. 

The bearish analysis will be 
looking for any signs that the glo¬ 
bal upturn in advertising spend¬ 
ing is .drawing to a dose. 

Competition is also expected to 
be a key issue. In July, Fbrd, 
WPP'S biggest dient switched 
two significant accounts to" 
Young & Rubicam — and some 
analysts are hoping that Mr Sor¬ 
rell will use today as an opportu¬ 
nity to announce new contracts. 
- Public.relations is expected to. 
become WPP's fastest-growing efi- 
visaoru with sales of £673 million 
(£545 mfflidn} for the half year: . 

Underlying growth in PR 
should erased 20 per cent, adver¬ 
tising should be up a strong 6.8 
per cent and group margins 
could well improve by I .percent¬ 
age point. 

■Merrill Lynch expects pre-tax 
profits to grow 19 per cent to ' 
£93.4 million in the six months to 
June 30. Headline earnings 
should be 8.4p (7.04p) per share 
and the interim dividend should 
grow to 0.9p (0.7p). 

expansion come to light 

CARD CLEAR: Shares of the 
credit card security comj 
have still failed to recover 
the abrupt departure of its chief 
executive and finance director, 
who left after making “misrepre- 
sentatians" to the board. 

As Card dear is an anti-fraud 
company, the boardroom fracas 

: is especially embarrassing, and 
has seventy damaged its credibil¬ 
ity in the City: 

But its supporters think that 
business has carried on apace — 
and expect the company to return 
robust half-year profits today 
which-may spark a re-rating-of 
the shares. News of its search for 
a new.chief executive is-also ex- 

(4.74p) per share. An interim divi¬ 
dend of 1.07p |059p) is due. 

ROSEBYS: The bedmaking com¬ 
pany is expected to emerge as one 
of the few household furnishing 
stocks to have avoided the worst 
of the sectors downturns when it 
issues its interim results on 
Wednesday. 

It should have strongly benefit¬ 
ed from the strength of the 
pound, and by selling a higher- 
margin mix of products. 

Its Rexmore division is expect¬ 
ed to be outpacing the Rosebys/ 
Knigh tin gales format Bensons 
should contribute El million of 
operating profit. against 
£650.000 last time, and deliver 
double-digit underlying sales 
growth. 

Pre-tax profits should be £3.7 
milium (£32 million) for the six 
months to June 30, leaving an in¬ 
terim dividend of 3.45p (3.1p) per 
share. 

Martin Sorrefl. chief executive of WPP, will be reporting to investors on his Eastern expansion 

pectecL Pre-tax profits should be 
£23 million (E1.9 million) and the 
dividend 05p (025p) 

RENTOKIL INITIAL-Sir Clive 
Thompson. Rentokil’s chief execu¬ 
tive. should again live up to his 
“Mr 20 per cent” nickname when 
the company returns its half-year 
results on Wednesday. 

After shaking out even more 

cost savings from the BET acqui¬ 
sition, Rentokil should be able to 
increase margins by 11 percent¬ 
age points, to 16.6 per cent. 

With expected underlying 
growth of 7 per cent Sir Clive 
should be returning pre-tax prof¬ 
its growth of 20 J per cent, to £233 
miuitm. ar the halfway stage. 

But attention will be focused 
on current trading. Many in the 

Q'ty believe thai the company 
will be hard pushed to keep up its 
rate of sales growth in the second 
half. 

So to keep up the magic 20 per 
cent figure. Sir Clive will have to 
lift margins even higher. 

BT Alex Brown thinks this is 
unlikely, and expects disappoint¬ 
ing news. 

Earnings should be 5.7p 

WEIR: When will Weir Group 
find a use for its growing cash 
pile? The engineering company 
was collecting imerest on £19 mil¬ 
lion of savings at the end of last 
year, and the City will be keen to 
know if ft has found something bel¬ 
ter to do with the funds. 

The company has done well to 
secure orders in stiff market con¬ 
ditions, and demand was up 15 
per cent to £650 million at the 
end of last year. 

But the City fears that not all of 
this will translate into profits. 
Cancellation rales are exceeding 
new orders in some parts of the 
sector — and Weirt suppliers 
may also be having difficulties 
turning orders around quickly 
enough. 

Analysts’ attention will be 
fixed on the pressures of produc¬ 
tion process, and whether it has 
been affected by cancellations. 

It should make £32.4 million 
(£275 million) of pre-tax profit 
for the six months to June 30 and 
earnings of 115p (9.98p) per 
share. A 2-9p (25p) payout is ex¬ 
pected. 

WOWRC OUTLOOK 

Inflation figure 
falls under 

the spotlight A busy week for British economic sta¬ 
tistics kicks off tomorrow' with the 
July figures for retail price infla¬ 

tion. Given the Bank of England's predic¬ 
tion last week that underlying inflation wilt 
virtually hit the Government’s 25 per cent 
target, these figures are of particular inter¬ 
est to the markets. The consensus of mar¬ 
ket forecasts compiled by Standard & 
Pbor's MMS is for underlying inflation to 
fall to 2.6 per cent, just above target, from 
the 2.8 per cent rate recorded in June. 
Standard & Poor's prediction is for head¬ 
line inflation to fall to 3.6 per cent from 3.7 
percent. 

The latest figures for public borrowing 
are also published tomorrow. The market 
is expecting a public sector net cash require¬ 
ment (the Government's replacement meas¬ 
ure for the old public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement) of minus £25 billion, in other 
words, a net repayment. This is not as im¬ 
pressive as a repayment of nearly £4 bil¬ 
lion a year ago but is in stark contrast to 
the borrowing of £6.1 billion in June. 

On Wednesday, the July figures for retail 
sales are published. The consensus of mar¬ 
ket forecasts is for sales to have risen by 0.4 
per cent in the month, giving a year-on- 
year rate of volume growth of 2.7 per cent, 
stronger than the 23 per cent rate recorded 
in June. 

On Thursday, provisional second-quar¬ 
ter gross domestic product is expected to 
have been revised upwards to growth of 
0.6 per cent from 05 per cent estimated in 
preliminary figures. This is largely be¬ 
cause of an upward revision to industrial 
production. Growth of 0.6 per cent would 
nudge up the year-on-year growth rale to 
27 per cent from 26 per cent earlier esti¬ 
mated. Figures for M4 money supply, in¬ 
cluding M4 lending, are expected to show 
that the trend of growth remains 
downward. 

Janet Bush 

The SundavTlmes: Buy Ugland. Independ¬ 
ent Radio. DBS Management; Sefl Wessex 
Water. The SundayTelegnapk: BuyCrans- 
wick. Lynx Holdings, Grampian Hold¬ 
ings; Sell Austin Reed. The Observer. Buy 
Marks & Spencer, Kingfisher, WH Smith. 
The Express on Sunday: Buy Inn Business. 
Tamaris, Inchcape, HACAS, Games Work¬ 
shop; Hold BP. The Mail on Sunday. Buy 
BG, Somerfield. 

woo union 
at TUC 

By Chjustine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

PETER MANDELSON, the 
Trade and industry Secretary, 
has launched a chazm offen¬ 
sive on the trade unions in an 
effort to bolster his support 
among the more traditional 
pans of the Labour Party. 

Next month he will cut short 
a government trip to South Af¬ 
rica to speak at the Trades Un¬ 
ion Congress. He has also 
moved to reassure the Post Of¬ 
fice’s main union that he will 
not push through privatisa¬ 
tion. He is thought to be anx¬ 
ious to quash speculation that 
the Post Office's public-sector 
status has been jeopardised by 
his arrival at the Department 
ofTrade and Industry. 

Margaret Beckett, his prede¬ 
cessor, had promised only a 
video link. DTT sources say 
that Mr Mandelson is keen to 
nurture good relations with 
the unions to counter his im¬ 
age as one of the keenest pro- 
business advocates in the Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Since his appointment, .Mr 
Mandelson has held talks 
with John Monks, General 
Secretary of the TUC and oth¬ 
er union leaders. 'Many be¬ 
lieve that his moves will lead, 
ironically, to him presenting a 
more union-friendly image 

than Jus more left-wing prede¬ 
cessor as he has more to prove 
with the unions. 

Mr Mandelson V. contact 
with' die Communication 
Workers Union to offer reas¬ 
surances over the Post Office’s 
future has drawn a conciliato¬ 
ry response from Derek Hodg¬ 
son, the general secretary. Mr 
Hodgson says in the latest edi¬ 
tion of the union’s magazine: 
“Peter is not the most popular 
man in the Labour Party, but 
no one denies his abilities and 
his intelligence. I hope our rela¬ 
tionship will prove as positive 

. and fruitful as that we enjoyed 
with his predecessors.” 

At the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress Mr Mandelson, who 

• will preside over the Fairness 
at Work White Paper becom- 

-ing law, is likely to underline 
Labour's commitment to so¬ 
da! partnership between em¬ 
ployers and unions. 

In his charm offensive, Mr 
Mandelson will be goirig back 
to his roots. He used to work 
at the TUC as a policy adviser. 
Ala meeting with Mr Monks 
and David Lea. TUC assistant 
general secretary, Mr Mandel¬ 
son is said to have reminded 

■ his advisers that he used to do 
Mr Lea’s filing 

BP seeks pay guidance 
after Amoco takeover 

By Carl Mortished 
. and Paul Durman 
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BRITISH PETROLEUM is 
turning to remuneration con¬ 
sultants to help to draw up 
new pay scales for senior man¬ 
agement in the aftermath of its 
$48 billion (£30 billion) takeo¬ 
ver of Amoco, the US oC com¬ 
pany. 

Hie result looks likely to be 
higher- pay packages for those 
executives that survive the 
shakeout from the merger. 
Sir John Browne, BPs chief ex¬ 
ecutive, is currently paid less 
than Larry Fuller, chief execu¬ 
tive of Am oca a less profitable 
company that will account for 
only 40 per cent of the merged 
group. Sir John earned 
£938X100 in 1997 in salary and 
annual bonus, while Mr Full¬ 
er's salary and bonus totalled 
£13 million last year. 

It has also emerged that Mr 
Fuller stands to receive an esti¬ 
mated $25 million (£15 million) 
from his stock options as a re¬ 
sult of the link-up with BP. 
The deal wifi trigger the 
-change of control" clause in 
Amoco'S employment con¬ 
tracts, making all options exer¬ 
cisable immediately. Mr Full¬ 
er was already sitting on $13.6 
million of gains last Decem¬ 
ber, and the BP offer will sig¬ 
nificantly boost this amounL 

BP has said senior staff may 
choose to transfer the options 
to cover shares in BP Amoco. 
The group also intends to put 
golden handcuffs on key Amo¬ 
co employees in order lo deter 
an exodus in the wake of last 
weeks announcement .. . 

A spokesman for BP said 
there would be no immediate 
change to BP salaries as a re¬ 
sult of tiie merger. He said 
that new arrangements might 
not be in place until 2000. 

The BP/Amoco deal has en¬ 
couraged speculation that Elf 

Sir John Browne of BP, left earned less in salary and bonus than Larry Fuller of Amoco 

of France will seek a £35 bil¬ 
lion merger with Conoco, the 
oil company that has been put 
up for sate by DuPOnL the 
American chemicals giant. 
Such a deal would enable Elf 
to join the ranks of the world's 
top five oil companies. 

BP'S merger means it win in¬ 
herit Amoco'S disastrous in¬ 
vestment in a $200 million 
power station in Colombia 
that has been shut down only 
months after it opened. 

Amoco built the Teimo 
Santander power station, a 
200-megawatt electricity gener¬ 
ator. to find a use for surplus 
gas from the Opon gasfield. 

125 miles north of Bogota. 
Amooo’s estimates of the gas re¬ 
serves were over-optimistic 
and the plant has turned into 
an expensive white elephant 
Recent accounts from the US 
group show a $214 million as¬ 
set impairment charge relat¬ 
ing to the power plant and the 
gasfield. The writedown con¬ 
tributed-to a collapse in Am ev¬ 
en's second-quarter earnings 
from $622 milion to $287 mil- 
ion. A spokeswoman for Amo¬ 
co said the plant which has 
the capacity to supply power to 
a town of 70,000 people, had 
operated for a few months this 
year but was now shut 

BP has problems of its own 
in Colombia. Attacks on its fa¬ 
cilities by rebels and a high tax 
regime have forced BP to scale 
back its plans. The British 
company has suffered exten¬ 
sive delays in building up pro¬ 
duction from its Cusiana and 
Cupiagua fields which it 
hopes will reach 500X00 bar¬ 
rels by the end of ihe year. 

Sir John Browne said that 
BP, loo. had planned a power 
station in Colombia but the 
project was on ice. "We have 
slowed everything for the time 
being. Security is complicated. 
There is an air of heightened 
uncertainty.” 

Pfizer’s UK labs 
find way from 
TCP to Viagra 

Pfizer, the American 
company behind Via¬ 
gra. came to Britain in 

1951. initially to make the anti¬ 
biotic penicillin. 

The company was attracted 
to the UK by the strength of 
British science. Penicillin, like 
Viagra, was a British discov¬ 
ery, and the universities were 
able to provide the PhDs Pfiz¬ 
er needed to staff its laborato¬ 
ries. Irnow employs 3500 peo¬ 
ple at Sandwich in Kent, near¬ 
ly half of them in research 
and development 

In Glaxo Wellcome. Smith- 
Kline Beech am and Zeneca, 
Britain has three of the 20 larg¬ 
est pharmaceutical compa¬ 
nies in the world. Novartis of 
Switzerland has 3,000 UK em¬ 
ployees and had sales last 
year of £650 million. The in¬ 
dustry showed a trade surplus 
of £2250 million in 1996 - sec¬ 
ond only to North Sea oil. 

Pfizer claims to be the big¬ 
gest foreign investor in the 
UK after Ford.Motor Compa¬ 
ny, having invested £480 mil¬ 
lion since 1990. It plans to in¬ 
vest £350 million over the next 
three years. This commitment 
includes £109 million on a 
new research facility at Sand¬ 
wich that will employ 650 sci¬ 
entists and support staff, and 
£50 million on a new corpo¬ 
rate headquarters in Reigate 
that will create 700 jobs. 

Before Viagra, Pfizer was 
probably best known, if at all. 
for TCP, the liquid antiseptic. 
However, in sales terms TCP 
is trivial beside the group's 
real powerhouse in prescrip¬ 
tion pharmaceuticals. 

The Sandwich scientists de¬ 
veloped three of the group’s 
most successful products. Nor- 
vasc (or Jstin as it is known m 
the UK) and Cardura, both for 
high blood pressure, had 
sales worth £1.75 billion last 

year, while Diflucan for fun¬ 
gal diseases had sales of £540 
million. These three drugs rep¬ 
resent 40 per cent of Pfizer's to¬ 
tal pharmaceutical sales. 

In an attempt to bolster its 
voice in the corridors of pow¬ 
er, Pfizer has contracted ac¬ 
countants from KPMG to as¬ 
sess its contribution to the UK 
economy. The royalties on 
Norvasc. Cardura and Diflu¬ 
can enabled the firm lo make 
a £348-raiIIk>n-contribation to 
the balance of payments last 
year from £475 million of ex¬ 
ports. Pfizer Limited paid 
£825 million of tax on profits 
of £2329 million last year. Us¬ 
ing normal pharmaceutical in¬ 
dustry multiples, a stand 
alone Pfizer UK would itself 
be large enough to join the 
FTSE 100. list of leading 
companies. Although Pfizer and 

Britain appear to have 
been good for one an¬ 

other, Simon Campbell, head 
of European R&D. has been 
critical of the Government’s 
under-investment in science 
over ihe past 20 years. Before 
the recent El billion award to 
university science — largely 
funded by the Wellcome Foun- 
datioa the medical charity — 
Dr Campbell complained that 
government science spending 
had fallen by 28 per rent in the 
past decade. 

Ken Moran, the Australian 
chairman of Pfizer in the UK. 
says the quality of British doc¬ 
toral research no longer 
matches the output from other 
parts of Europe. He says that 
but for the scale of Pfizer’s ex¬ 
isting presence in the UK. the 
company may have chosen to 
site its new R&D facilities else¬ 
where. 

Paul Durman 

Do-it-yourself market faces shake-up 
By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

THE do-it-yourself market grew 10 per 
cent last year to ElUbflHon. but the sector 
is facing a dramatic slowdown in growth 
this year that could trigger a major shake* 
out m the sector, according to a report out 
today. 
. A Jot of the growth in the do-it-yourself 
and gardening sector is attributable to tel¬ 
evision programmes such" as' Ground 
Forney - Home: Front, and Changing 

Rooms, according to Verdict, the retail 
consultancy. 

The report says that a lot of the spend¬ 
ing comes from the affluent middle-aged 
who see do-it-yourself and gardening as 
hobbies. 

Verdict suggested that Boots's Do It All. 
.the privately owned Foots and Great 
Mills* part of RMC, could come together 

' to form a single group to compete wi th sec¬ 

tor leaders B&Q and Sainsbury’s Home- 
base. Focus is known to have been in talks 
with Boots about taking over Do It All. 

According to the report, B&Q has 175 
per cent of die market, compared with 15.8 
per cent last year. Homebase 123 per cent 
(10.4 per cent). Wickes 52 per cent (4.9 per 
cent). Do It All 3.4 per cent (3.7 per cent). 
Focus 13 per cent (12 per cent) and Great 
Mills 28 per cent (27 per cent). 

Buying/SeIBng 

Toll free 0800 328 3519 anytime 
Cameron Stockbrokers 

Members of the Australian Stock Exchange 
Closing price $20.75 14/8/98 

Daly price update www.camstock.com.au 
EMAIL camstocKSozjemaiLcomjau 

Amro House, Level 5, 10 Spring Street, Sydney, NSW 
Fax:(61) 2 9232 7272 
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With its headquartfifs in Lon¬ 
don, HSBC Holding is one of 
the world's largest banting 
end financial services organi¬ 
sations. It has more than 
5,500 offices in 79 coun¬ 
tries. In 1997 die group 
earned pre-tax profits of 
£4.97 billion. Subsidiaries In- 
dude Midland Bank In Britain 
and the Hongjrongand Shang¬ 
hai Banking Corporation In 
Hong Kong. Its shares are fet¬ 
ed in London and Hong Kong. 

The HSBC board is graced 
by executives from at least 
three continents. 

Recently elevated from 
chief executive to chair¬ 
man, John Bond has spent 
most of his working life 
with the bank, joining Hong¬ 
kong Bank in 1961. He is 
also a director of the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange and of 
Orange, the mobile tele¬ 
phone company. 

His successor as chief ex¬ 
ecutive is Keftft Whitson, 
who joined in the same 
year as Mr Bond. A director 
of Midland Bank since its 
takeover by HSBC in 
1992, he was chief execu¬ 
tive of the subsidiary from 
1994 until March. The new 
head of Midland is Can¬ 
adian Bill Dalton. 

Non-executive directors 
include representatives of 
John Swire & Son, the 
Hong Kong trading house. 
They are Baroness Dunn, 
who Is also a director of 
Christie's international 
and General Electric Com¬ 
pany, and Sir Adrian 
Swke, the group's honor¬ 
ary president 

Lady Dunn is a former 
member of the Hong Kong 
executive council, where 
she is likely to have run 
Into W. K. Fung, who, as 
well as sitting on the coun¬ 
cil , is a past chairman of 
Hong Kong's chamber of 
commerce. Also on the 
council was R. K. ChTen, 
chairman of inchcape 
Pacific. 

FamBiar British names in¬ 
clude Lord Marshall of 
Knightsbridge, British Air¬ 
ways chairman; Charles 
Mi Her Smith, chief execu¬ 
tive of ICi; and Sir Brian 
Moffat. British Steel chair¬ 
man and chief executive. 

When Sir William 
Purves stepped 
down as group 
chairman of 

HSBC Holdings in May after 
43 years with the bank, he 
warned his successors (hat he 
would be keeping a dose eye 
on them. “I will remain a 
shareholder and I want them 
to work hard." he reportedly 
told a gathering of Chinese 
investors. 

It was typical of a man 
whose legacy is the creation of 
one of the world’s biggest 
banks.HSBC is also one of the 
most international banks, 
with 5,500 offices in 79 coun¬ 
tries and territories. In Britain 
it owns Midland Bank and 
James Cape!, the investment 
manager and stockbroker. 

HSBC, known formerly as 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 
Bank, was founded in 1865 to 
provide trade finance to the 
international community in 
China by operating on sound 
“Scottish banking principles". 
Cadres of '’officers" were re¬ 
cruited from English and Scot¬ 
tish banks, endowing Hong- 
kongBank — as it became 
known — with a culture more 
akin to the diplomatic service 
than the banking industry. 
The company still has a clear 
statement of group principles 
and values but Integrity 
•Works, the consultant, reck¬ 
ons that this is now overly con¬ 
cise and the bank has not kept 
up with best practice. 

Much of HongkongBank’s 
early years were spent estab¬ 
lishing a presence in the 
Orient, building on its connec¬ 
tions with Chinese govern¬ 
ment officials. It handled 
China's first public loan, help¬ 
ing to finance the building of 
railways and other infrastruc¬ 
ture projects. The bank was 
also the first in Thailand, print¬ 
ing the country's banknotes. 

After the Second World War 
HongkongBank started look¬ 
ing beyond the Asia-Pacific re¬ 
gion for expansion. In 1957 it 
bought The Mercantile Bank 
in India, followed two years 
later by the acquisition of The 
British Bank of the Middle 
East Although Hongkong¬ 
Bank had had offices on the 
West Coast of the US since its 
beginning, it did not achieve a 
substantial presence on the con¬ 
tinent until 1980. with the ac¬ 
quisition of a controlling stake 
in Marine Midland Bank, a 
trade finance house based in 
Buffalo, New York State. 

Europe proved an even 
tougher nut to crack. In 1981 it 
launched a bid for Royal Bank 
of Scotland, which was subse¬ 

Banking on success: Keith Whitson and Douglas Flint, left, retain the HSBC strategy of making acquisitions when die markets are troubled; John 
Bond, centre, is group chairman; Sir William Proves keeps a dose eye on performance; the company's Hong Kong office is flanked by sJosorapers 

quently countered by Stand¬ 
ard Chartered. Both offers 
were thrown out by the Mo¬ 
nopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. and in 1987 Hong¬ 
kongBank took a (4.9 per cent 
stake in Midland. 

As the bank's geographical 
scope widened, it was restruc¬ 
tured and renamed HSBC 
Holdings in 1991. Sir William 
also listed the new group on 
both the London and Hong 
Kong stock exchanges. Then, 
finally, in 1992 it bought the 
over-extended Midland Bank 
for E3.9 billion. 

Much of this expansion was 
characterised by a prudence 
thai Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. would admire. Sir 
William's 1997 pay package 
came to £731.000, with share 
options lifting it to £1.1 million, 
but Crisp Consulting reckons 
this is about half what might 
be expected for someone of his 
experience in a FTSE100 com¬ 
pany. The bank's philosophy 

has been to focus on value. Typ¬ 
ically, HSBC would take a sire- 
able stake in a bank and inter¬ 
vene only when it ran into trou¬ 
ble. The acquisition of Midland 
epitomised this, malting an of¬ 
fer when it was dragged down 
by an unwise foray into the US. 

Douglas Flint group finance 

director, says this remains the 
bank's expansion strategy. “If 
you look at our history, we 
make acquisitions when mar¬ 
kets are troubled,” he said, re¬ 
ferring to the turmoil in the 
South-East Asian markets. 
Even though the troubles have 
nearly halved the HSBC Hold- 

“The key [to profitability}w® be Hook Kong; Wbere credit det- 
erientfM has been vtsfoie but at a vary manageable level. We 
atffl view the shares pugltivBfr for longtoiin Investor*. The 
dent distress in the region could open w opportunities far jc- 
qufsitions snch as tost year's agisted porchase In Bmxfl. ** - 

John Leonard, banking analyst, Salomon Smith Barney 

"HSBC will probably batten down the batches and try to pick 
op one of the a&ng banks in the region, as It (fid with Banco 
Bamerindus In Brazk The only danger is that fbe news gets 
worse over the next 12 to 18 months. Tbe bank is so refiant on 
raacro-econontfcfactor*.Iba big problem is Hoag Kong, where 
the first signs of negative equity are emerging.” 

Rob Dcwne, banking analyst, ABN Amro 

mgs share price, it remains in 
an ideal position to pick off 
stragglers because of its asset 
base and capital strength. 

At the moment, however, 
HSBC has its eye on Latin 
America. In December it se¬ 
cured a £75 million discount 
on a 20 per stake in Grupo 
Serfin, Mexico’s third-largest 
retail bank, which had run 
into difficulties. Earlier, in 
1997, it rescued Banco Bamer¬ 
indus. Brazil's fburtb-I&rgesT 
private bank, after the coun¬ 
try's central bank intervened 
because of problems with li¬ 
quidity. The deal came with a 
government guarantee. 

In die context of this strate¬ 
gy. HSBC seems less likely to 
participate in the consolida¬ 
tion of the UK banking indus¬ 
try than many might suppose. 
Kath Whitson, group chief ex¬ 
ecutive and former head of 
Midland, said: "Five years 
ago, when 1 had been at Mid¬ 
land about 12 months, people 

said you won’t recognise the 
banking industry in five years’ 
time. It’S hardly changed in 
that time. Perhaps over 20 
years it will evolve.” 

Mr Whitson befieves that 
the best prospects for growth 
over the tong term remain in 
Asia. He expects fee Asian mar- 
ketsto “change direction” with¬ 
in five years. In the meantime, 
he said "we are just gang to 
have to ride it out in some of 
these difficult countries”. 

Which is none too encourag¬ 
ing for HSBC shareholders 
who have seen their stock al¬ 
most halve in value from its 
peak of more than £23 last Au¬ 
gust fears about its oposure 
in South-East Asia have , re- 
duced the Lcmdorefisted share 
price to. about £12. 

This is largely because 
HSBC, in spite of its global 
reach, is viewed by the mar¬ 
kets as a heD-wether of the 
economy of South-East Aria in 
general, and of Hang Kong in 

particular. Investors who 
want quick exposure 
don commonly buy 
Conversely. when tisy want 
out they sell HSBC As a re¬ 
sult, the hank does berpr than 
most in good times, but far 
worse in bad. 

Ironically. HSBC now de¬ 
rives 41 per cent of itspro^ 

its from the Asian side of 
business. During the first half 
of1998 Midland Bank contrib¬ 
uted more to group profits 
than HongkongBank. making 
it the single biggest entity m 
the group for the first time. 

■ The Aria factor, however, 
will .continue to depress ns 
financialrating. On 1998 fore¬ 
casts. HSBC stock trades on a 
price/eariungs ratio of 12 
times, compared with a sector 
mean of about 15,while Lloyds 
TSB is on a multiple of 20 
phis. This rankles with the sen¬ 
ior management of HSBC, 
where the asset base is almost 
double that of Lloyds TSB. 

Nevertheless, banking ana¬ 
lysts remain iairiy upbeat 
about HSBC’s prospects over 
fee longer term. Wife its long¬ 
standing presence in Asia and 
a capital base second to none, 
tbebank is welLplaced to bene¬ 
fit from any flight to quality by 
depositors, borrowers and in¬ 
vestors. Its treasury operation 
will also profit from, market 
turbulence- And thanks to 
strict credit controls, its lend¬ 
ing exposure is confined most¬ 
ly to blue chip companies. 

HSBC has rarely departed 
from the principles set down 
by its founder, Thomas Suther¬ 
land. They have stood it in 
good stead fix'the best pan of 
135 years, and its management 
sees no reason to jettison them 
just yet Shareholders who 
stickwith the company in spite 
of fee collapse of its share 
price cannot plead that fee 
bank’s strategy was rnuddled. 

Richard Miles 
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SIVE COMPETITION i IMI S 

o coincide with the second Mind 

Sports Olympiad, The Times invites 

- you to test your wits with our Mind 

ports Challenge competition. Every day 

lis week we will set puzzles based on 

ames featured at the Mind Sports 

llympiad (MSO) which runs from 

Monday August 24 to Sunday August 30 at 

le Novotel, Hammersmith, London W6. 

The MSO is unique and last year 

ttracted 16 world champions, numerous 

rain stars and grandmasters and more 

tan 2,000 competitors from 58 countries 

ying for gold, silver and bronze medals, 

ifith entry open to all and no barriers of 

eography, age, sex or physical ability, this 

ear promises to be even bigger and better. 

Pn I2SES: 

bday there are two first prizes of a Hayes 

lodetn and three*nonth free trial of BT 

/ireplay, the UK’s first dedicated direct dial- 

p multiplayer gaming service catering for 

iind gaiM's as wen as action fans. Tbe 

[ayes BT Internet kit offers cfynamic Internet 

Bwnload capabilities and indudes activities 

r tiie whole femily. Wireplay supports more 

ian 80 games, which means you can pit your 

its against anyone, anytime, anywhere in 

te UK. To obtain fhe free software 
ifl 0800 800918 or visit the 

ibsite at www.wirqrlay.cron 
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By Raymond Keane 

White: Judith Polgar to play. Blacks Hansen. 

Played In Vejstrup, Denmark 1989. What Is White’s 

key winning moire? Only the first move Is required. 

We have ten copies of The Times Winning Moves 2 
by Raymond Keene to give away as prizes. 

Call the hotline number below before midnight 
tonight with the answer to this chess challenge. 
Winners will he chosen at random from all correct 
entries received Normal TNL competition rules apply. 
• MPs are challenging the government to 

recognise chess as a sport because it teaches children 
co-ordination, social and interactive skills. . 

A643 ; 
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By David Pritchard 

Above is a hand of rubber bridge. North-South are 

vulnerable and South Is phying m a contract of 

spader You are West What Is your best opairing lead? 

(You cannot of course see the other hands, except for 
the dummy.) David Pritchard is former editor of 
Games and Puzzles magazine 

We have ten copies of The Times Book of Bridge by 
Robert Sheehan and Basic Defence by Freddie North 
to give away as prizes. Call our hotline number below 
before midnight tonight with your answer. Winners 
will be chosen at random from all correct entries 
received. Normal TNL competition rules apply. 

WHAT’S ON AT MIND 
SPORTS OLYMPIAD 

Thisj^’sexi^dedlistof XTSv 
thhddng games in the larger 

venue includes: chess, draughts, 

the Oriental games of go and SMB? 

shogi, speed reading, IQ, poker, 

memory and creativity. 

• There are also the ultimate challenges 

of the Pentamindandthe * 

Decamentathloru which tests five or ten 
different mental skills. 

® ’The finals of The Times Crossword 

Championship will also be held. 

•The English Bridge Union (EBU) will be 

holding a teach-in at the MSO every day 

from 10am. There are nirfe different bridge 

tournaments, spread throughout the week 
as well as four mini-bridge sessions. 

• Spectators can buy tickets on the door 

from 10am-8pm daily, £2 per day or £5 for 

the week, which gwes. access to any., 

lectures or teach-ins in progress. 

If you want to talce part as a competitor, 
call 01707 6S9080. Full details are on MSO 

website www.mindsportsjCO.uk:. 

• Channel 4 is screening a series of 

programmes this week at 7.55pm. Topics 

include memory, IQ, creativity; the Afro- 

Caribbean 'game of aware and chess. 

0660 calls cost 50p par minute 
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What wre people doing 
before die outbreak of 
war In 193ft or before the 

Waff Store* crash ten years earli- 
erf The history books, of course, 
record these great events with a 
sense of Inevitability so feat It is 
difficult to believe feat on fee eve 
of something' so momentous, 
people were doing the washing 
ap, or enjoying an evening at fee 
pah. But they were. The signifi¬ 
cance of events unfolding before 
your eyes only becomes dear with 
time. 

Despite ail appearances to the 
contrary, tills has -been summer, - 
and fee shenanigans in fee mar¬ 
kets over recent weeks and the 
mounting anxiety about Asia and 
Russia could yetprove to be just a 
temporary squall. Alternatively, 
we could be on fee-brink of a 
global financial crisis. Where will 
stall endLyou may well ask. But it 
is the beginnings which interest 
me. 
- It began in Thailand last year. 
On fee face of ft. it seems odd that 
something which started there can 
have grown to fee point where 

Storm in a teacup or the genuine article? 
there are serious worries about fee 
worfd economy. But great things 
often have obscure beginnings. 
The financial crisis of September 
1992. which saw sterling crashing 
out of fee old ERM. hegap in 
Finland, of all places. And Fin¬ 
land was not even a paid-up 
member of fee ERM at the time. 

So- the beginnings of fee Asian 
crisis should not be so surprising. 
From Thailand it spread around 
the smaller, rapidly developing, 
countries of Asia like wildfire. Not 
feat there woe apparently strong 
direct reasons for South Korea 
and the other sufferers to be 
brought low by events in Thai- 
land. Rather, fee financial crisis 
there seems to have acted as a sort 
of wake-up n»n to international 
investors. Until then, they had 
been all too prepared to believe 
the best Even those who were 
more sceptical fell for fee time- 
honoured delusion of investors in 

speculative enterprises every¬ 
where; namely feat they would see 
trouble m time and get out, 
leaving somebody else holding 
the baby. In fee event, they all 
rushed for the exit at the same 
time. 

Still, most assessments of the 
impact on fee world economy 
continued to be sanguine. For aU 
the drama, these countries were 
only tiddlers. The effect on our 
growth and employment pros¬ 
pects would be hardy discernible 
Indeed, the effects might be net 
beneficial because events, in Asia 
would help to reduce our infla¬ 
tion. and this would permit lower 
interest rates and bond yields. So 
businesses, markets and even 
members of the Bank of En¬ 
gland’s Monetary Policy Commit¬ 
tee could cany on much as before. 

But in fact the.Asian crisis 
issued a wanting of wider applica¬ 
bility. its true significance was 

about the complacency of finan¬ 
cial markets, not just in relation to 
fee Asian “tiddlers” but more 
generally. Wife regard to Japan, 
markets had believed that fee 
signs of economic recovery at the 
beginning of last year would be 
sustained, and that the financial 

plight of both government and the 
banking system was only as 
serious as it appeared to be on the 

surface. (That though, should 
have been bad enough.) 

With regard to America, mar¬ 
kets apparently believed that you 
could not only have your cake and 
eat it but simultaneously keep fee 
ingredients as well — lower and 
lower unemployment, lower infla¬ 
tion. foster growth, and ever- 
rising stock prices. With regard to 
the wider world, they believed that 
former communist countries 
could adopt the market system 
and be absorbed into die interna¬ 
tional economy, and that the 
world could simultaneously shift 
to a regime of very low inflation, 

without severe dislocation. 
The adjustment to reality has 

come slowly. First the realisation 
that the Japanese predicament 
was dire and unlike anything seen 
in fee West since the 1930s. Then 
fee realisation feat although Chi¬ 
na was determined to told its 
exchange rate it would pay a 

heavy price; So fee Asian crisis 
was not confined to the tiddlers. It 
extended to fee two regional 
giants. 

More recently fee crisis has 
spread to Russia, os investors, 
now awakened by fee Asian 
experience, have become squea¬ 
mish. There is also a real econom¬ 
ic link to events in Asia. Weak 
global demand, caused partly by 
the Asian crisis, has undermined 
the price of commodities — which 
dominate Russia's exports. 

This financial crisis is like an 
attack of bubonic plague. First ft 
appears in one place and spreads 
to dose neighbours. Then it jumps 
distance and political boundaries 
and appears somewhere appar¬ 
ently unrelated. The Russian pre¬ 
dicament threatens to affect both 
Eastern and Western Europe, 
particularly Germany. From here, 
who knows where the next sur¬ 
prising outbreak might be. The 

markets have started to worry 
about Latin America. And from 
there, fee effects would be strong¬ 
ly fell in fee US. 

As this global crisis has unfold¬ 
ed. three related factor have 
served to obscure its significance 
— the achievement of low inflation 
almost everywhere, fee continued 
strong growth of the US economy, 
and the boom in world stock 
markets. Now this tripod has 
become unstable. Markets have 
started to realise fear low inflation 
is not all good news —particularly 
when it threatens to tip over into 
deflation. And this is one of 
several reasons for fee recent 
sharp weakening of slock markets 
around the world. This in turn 
threatens to undermine the con¬ 
tinued buoyancy of the US econo¬ 
my. Take that away and the world 
begins to look a very different 
place; 

Last Friday, fee markets were 
trying to convince themselves that 
fee recent doom and gloom had 
been overdone. Just remember 
their histoiy of insouciance and 
complacency. 

£36m in Chinese 
toll road venture 

STAGECOACH has made a 
loss of at least £36 million on its 
stake in Road King Infrastruc¬ 
ture. a Chinese toD road opera¬ 
tor in which it invested £107 
minion oily three months ago. 

The bus and train company's 
total loss is greater still, since it. 
invested £40 mfllion into con¬ 
vertible stock that it had in¬ 
tended to convert into shares in 
fee near future. However, the 
turmoil in Hong Kong's finan¬ 
cial markets has cut the value 
of shares in Reed King to 
HK$3.70 C3Qp) - far below fee 
conversion price of HK$&56 
and less than half the price that 
Stagecoach paid for its 20 per 
centstake. ' 

Road King, which runs 34 

By Fraser Nelson 

toll roads, • mainly - in the 
lucrative Chinese province of 
Guangdong, was suffering a 
sharp decline m its share price 
even before Hong Kong 
shares began their nosedive. 

Brian Scoter, Stagecoach^ 
chairman, agreed to pay 
HK$8a share—an 11 percent 
premium to Road King’s mar¬ 
ket value. The shares have 
decreased in value ever since, 
and are expected to continue 
foiling this week. 

Road King has been trying 
to lmrit fee drop by buying 
back large tranches of its 
shares. Their foil has been 
exacerbated by fears that fee 
Chinese Government may de¬ 
value its currency.. 

HarperCoIlins loses 
another bestseller 

^HARreR(^L^«.tfaeE^ 

; feat if has lost fee services of 
bestselling writer. Jung 
Chang, fee author of Wild 
Swrris, who is Wpriringon a 
b'uigraphyafMaoTse-tung, 
fee former Chinese leader 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). 
:The.book: now be 

pattered iii fee UK and 
QwmiiniwefllffibyRaDdmn * 
House, which.already held 
fee tJS-rights."Miss Chang . 

. made, it dew. to Harper 
Coffins—which is owned fry 
TheNews Corporation fpar- 
ent company of The Times), 
of wbkkRti]tort Murdoch is 
the chairman and dtrief exec¬ 
utive —feat feewas uncom¬ 

fortable about 

despite a3surari£e£’- 
Her defection follows fee 

dispute over fee decision, by, 
HarperCoIlins to drop Far 
East, fee book by Chris 
Patten, the last governor of 
Hong Kong. Mr Murdoch, 
who has growing television 

interests in China, made it 
dear he did not want to 
publish Mr Patten's book 
but emphasised be bad no 
desire to censor h either. 

. Miss Chang has returned 
her advance on the Mao 
book, due to be published in 
2000. HarperCoIlins retains 
UK and Commonwealth 
rights to Wild Swots, which 
may become a film. 

Keith Cbdtrane, Stagecoach 
finance director, said fee equi¬ 
ty loss of £36 million would be 
slightly diminished after vari¬ 
ous currency factors had been 
taken into account 

He also emphasised that 
- Stagecoach invested in Road 

King to build relationships 
with the Chinese transport 
authorities in the hope of 
winning Other contracts in 
Guangdong, not to make a 
profit on the shares.. 

London analysts were more 
pessimistic. One said: “Almost 
every time Stagecoach, has 
gene abroad, it seems to get 
things slightly wrong. It 
couldn't have chosen a worse 
time to buy into a Hang Kong- 
listed company." 

Stagecoach bought most of 
its shares, in Road King from 
American Investment Group, 
fee fund that set up the toll 
road company as a joint 
venture with Wai Kee Hold¬ 
ings — the Hong Kong com¬ 
pany that still owns 46 per 

-cent of the shares. ^ ' 
• Last weefcStagecoacft paid 

I £35milEon for a New Zealand 
1 bus company — a ratio of 1.7 
, times annual sales. 
1 Although the deal consoli¬ 

dated Stagecoach's position in 
Auckland—and saw off a bid 
from UK rival FlrstGroup — 

i some analysts said the price 
may prove too high. UK bus 
companies are normally sold 
at multiples of one times 
annual sales. 

The company has also had 
difficulty bedding down its 
1996 acquisition of Swebus, 
the Scandinavian bus opera¬ 
tor. Last year. Stagecoach 
retreated from Malawi after 
complaining about unfair 
competition from local rivals. 

First for KPMG 
as Anderson 

joins the board 
By Robert Brdce 

Salt and Lineker Gary Lineker has become the successful lace of Walkers Crisps 

KPMG has become fee first of 
fee “big fire” accounting firms 
to appoint a woman to its 
controlling board. 

Ruth Anderson. 44, a tax 
partner specialising in proper¬ 
ty companies, will join a new 
board feat comes into exis¬ 
tence when Mike Rake, fee 
firm's UK senior partner-elect, 
takes up his post on October 1. 

Ms Anderson said she was 
“thrilled to bits". She added: 
“1 hope it says to all fee 
women in fee firm that if you 
are in the right place at fee 
right time, then you can make 
ft." 

She joined Peat Marwick 
Mitchell, as the firm then was, 
in 1976, qualified in 1979 and 
became a partner in 1989. 
KPMG is now fee UK's sec¬ 
ond-largest accountancy firm. 
The new 18-parmer board is 
the youngest in its history, 
with an average age of 47. 

Mr Rake said: “My prime 
concern was to appoint part¬ 
ners who would command 
wide respect and provide a 
balanced perspective. Ruth 
Anderson fulfils both these 
requirements." 

Ms Anderson is fee product 
of a demographic switch that 
means women now make up 

nearly half fee new entrants 
into fee profession. However, 
fee combination of domestic 
pressures and long working 
hours have curtailed the num¬ 
bers progressing to partner¬ 
ship and other senior posts. 

Ms Anderson is adamant 
that fee profession needs to 
change. She said: “We cannot 
afford to train people and then 
not use their skills fully. Wedo 
need to look at issues like 
flexible working." 

Until now. KPMG’s most 
prominent woman partner 
has been Dame Sheila Mas¬ 
ters, who sat on the old 
general partnership. 

Anderson: “thrilled” 

Illsley set to join Telewest Germany to build Rolls’ 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

THE man behind the success 
of Walkers crisps is expected 
to become the next chief 
executive of Telewest, the 
group that wfll be the largest 
cable company when the cur¬ 
rent batch of deals are com¬ 
pleted. 

Tony Illsley. who is presi¬ 
dent of Walkers Snack Foods. 

will fill the gap left by Stephen 
Davidson who left Telewest in 
April after fee announcement 
of the £649 mfllion acquisition 
of General Cable. 

The choice of Mr Illsley is 
significant because of his 
marketing background. Cable 
companies in general have 
been notorious for poor mar¬ 
keting quality. In contrast. 
Walkers has skill fully pro¬ 
moted itself through its asso¬ 

ciation wife Gary Lineker, 
star of its commercials. 

Mr Illsley prepares to join 
fee cable industry as it faces 
the advent of digital competi¬ 
tion but also when there are 
signs that the industry — and 
fee share prices of leading 
players—are starting to move 
forward at last Offers of low- 
cost telephone and TV pack¬ 
ages have started to increase 
the uptake of cable services. 

ByAdamJones 

BMW will build the successor 
to the Rolls-Royce Silver Ser¬ 
aph in Germany, according to 
a report in Focus, the German 
magazine. 

Such a move would produce 
fury among Rolls enthusiasts 
in fee UK if fee claim proves to 
be true. BMW. however, has 
already pledged that it will 
open a new Rolls factory in the 
United Kingdom, with Derby 

as a likely site. The German 
carmaker was not available 
for comment yesterday. 

BMW will start making 
Rolls-Royces in 2003 under an 
agreement with Volkswagen, 
which will make them until 
the end of 2002. Focus also 
claimed that BMW’s success 
in prising Rolls from its rival 
will lead to 500 jobs for BMW 
and its suppliers. 
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Joseph Jett was accused of acting dishonestly between 1991 and 1994* but his case has dragged on. Last week he appealed against his conviction 

Insider dealing returns 
thanks to merger mania Beware of die paper 

trail. Alan Stricoff, 
the compliance of¬ 
ficer at Bankers 

Trust, the Wall Street bank 
that is now BT Alex Brown, 
knew not to leave any dues 
linking him to the Stone 
brothers. 

Mr Stricoff had tipped off 
Marvin and Todd State to buy 
shares in Caesars World. BT 
Alex Brown was working on a 
takeover of Caesars by ITT 
Corporation in 1994. As die 
person in charge of stamping 
out insider trading at die 
bank, Mr Stricoff had learnt of 
the takeover from an internal 
“grey list” of stocks not to be 
traded by employees. 

Prosecutors wrote in an in¬ 
dictment this week: “Stricoff. 
shortly after learning that an 
announcement of ITT Corps 
acquisition of Caesars World 
was imminent, contacted Todd 
Stone and Marvin Stone and 
instructed them to purchase 
Caesars World securities." 

Mr Stricoff. who has pleaded 
guilty, was a relative of the 
brothers but thought he was 
safe because they did not have 
the same names and no other 
physical evidence linked them. 
No paper trail yet Mr Stricoff 
could not have known that 
Todd Stone would process the 
trades through Daniel Porush. 

Oliver August looks at the latest generation 
of Wall Street chancers who believe they 

can cover their tracks and beat the system 

president and chief executive 
of Stratton Oakmont The 
brokerage firm has since been 
dosed down in a high-profile 
insider trading investigation. 

It seems that the Stricoff- 
Stone case came to light as 
part of Stratton Oakmont fias¬ 
co that saw the brokerage 
barred from the securities 
industry. It probably did not 
help that Porush was also 
buying Caesars shares for 
himself. 
• The case is what cliche- 
prone financial investigators 
like to call the tip of an iceberg. 
They are suggesting that there 
is an undisclosed mountain of 
underhand activity. Insider 
trading is once again rampant 
on Wall Street 

Thomas Newkirk, a senior 
investigator at the Securities & 
Exchange Commission, said: 
“We haven’t seen this much 
misuse of information coming 
out of investment banks since 
the big blockbuster insider 
trading cases of the 1980s." 

In tiie post 12 months, seven 
separate cases have been 
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brought against Wall Street 
banks. The explanations for 
the surge vary. Mr Newkirk 
believes that the problem is 
cyclical. He said: ‘The lessons 
have to be taught to a whole 
new generation." 

When the last large insider 
trading scandal exploded on 
Wall Street, many of todays 
traders were still swotting in 
business scbooL It is 12 years 
since Ivan Boesky first storied 
lifting the lid on his fraudulent 
empire, and eight years since 
Michael Milken was sent to 
prison. The chiD tiiai every 
Wall Street crook must have 
felt at the time is long 
forgotten. 

Marvin Pfckholz. a former 
SEC investigator, said: ‘There 
is going to be repetition of this 
kind of activity. It runs in 
cycles like everything else on 
Wall Street The new genera¬ 
tion always thinks it has 
stumbled on something com¬ 
pletely new and they are not 
going to get caught" 

Next month, a small num¬ 
ber of former SEC investiga¬ 
tors will celeb rale the tenth 
anniversary of the day whoi 
they accused Milken erf insider 
trading, stock manipulation, 
fraud and other violations of 
securities laws. To the rest of 
Wall Street — where attention 
spans are even shorter than 
among US television viewers 
— the case is ancient history. 

The current insider trading 
wave has been made possible 
by merger mania. By mid- 
August all of this years deals 
to date were already worth 
more than the record harvest 
of mergers and acquisitions 
last year. Wall Street banks 
have so. far arranged deals 
totalling $1.2 trillion (£7.4 bil¬ 
lion), compared with $920 
billion in 1997. 

With so many merger docu¬ 
ments floating around banks, 
it may semi almost inevitable 
that someone would seek to 
buy shares ahead of an¬ 
nouncements. Bfllion-doUar 
deals often involve dozens of 
bankers and advisers. A junior 
investment banker at Salomon 

Smith Barney was charged in 
April with making $1.8 million 
by trading on insider informa¬ 
tion on six mega-mergers, 
including the $40 billion take¬ 
over of MCI by WorldCom. 

What is typical about this 
and the Stricoff case is that the 
fraud is perpetrated not by the 
senior bankers most involved 
with the companies, but by 
fringe players at the bank. 

The young, in particular, 
seem prone to think thqr can 
beat the system. A junior 
analyst at Salomon last week 
agreed to pay a $40,000 fine 
alter being charged with con¬ 
spiring to trade stock illegally 
ahead of a utilities merger. 
Salomon was a banker to one 
side, but hiddly for the young 
analyst the deal collapsed 
before he could incriminate 
himself further. Another group of em¬ 

ployees often caught 
in scandals are the 
compliance officers, 

people like Mr Stricoff, who 
are supposed to monitor fee 
financial probity of other em¬ 
ployees. Because they know 
the watchdog system, they 
think they can get away with 
cheating. A few months ago. a 
female compliance officer at 
Morgan Stanley and Smith 
Banuy was found guilty of 
selling insider information. 

Senior bankers, on the other 
band, are mostly too con¬ 
cerned about the success of a 
deal to risk undermining it 
Any share buying could push 
up the price and scare off the 
bidder. Company executives, 
too. enjoy similar incentives to 
remain honest 

A securities litigation expert 
said: “In the current climate, 
executives have to be extreme¬ 
ly careful to avoid any hint of ‘ 
impropriety with regard to 
fear own stock portfolio. 

“Selling shares ahead of bad 
news routinely results in class 
action suits by investors. Exec¬ 
utives will be accused of 
insider dealing even if they did 
not know of fee bad news 
when they were selling shares. 

They often have to defend their 
personal finance decisions in a 
court of law." Recent examples 
include Boeing and Cendant 

One of the most high-profile 
Wall Street insider trading 
cases in recent years was the 
Joseph Jett-Kidder Peabody 
scandal. The black trader was 
accused of acting dishonestly 
between 1991 and 1994. But his 
case still drags on amid 
counter-accusations feat he 
was the victim of racial 
discrimination. 

While his case does not fit 
the pattern of fee latest crop of 
scandals, it illustrates how 
difficult and lengthy prosecu¬ 
tions can be. This will hardly 
help to deter sharp-suited 
crooks. Meanwhile, Mr Jett 
sold fee rights to his story to 
Hollywood, and it is 
rumoured that he is to be 
played by Will Smith, who 
starred in Independence Day 
and Men in Block. 

In Mr Jett'S case the original 
paper trail started on his 
computer. But since the early 
1990s trading technology has 
moved on and today's traders, 
for example, have access to 
Reuters Instinet which offers 
anonymous transactions. 

The SEC is now trying to 
tighten oversight of electronic 
trading but has run into 
opposition on Wall Street The 
regulator proposed that all 
electronic trading networks 
had to register as stock ex¬ 
changes and police their oper¬ 
ations for insider trading. 
Instinet and many brokerages 
rejected the proposal. They 
could do so because years of 
campaign contributions have 
secured Wall Street some open 
ears on Capitol HflL 

A reworked proposal sug¬ 
gests that trading networks 
register either as exchanges or 
as brokerages in their own 
right Opposition has melted 
away and the reforms are 
being celebrated as a success 
for Arthur Levitt, the SEC 
chairman who has just en¬ 
tered his second term as 
America’s chief financial 
watchdog. 

With an eye on fee history 
bocks, Mr Levitt said: “I 
would like to be remembered 
as someone who placed inves¬ 
tor protection above every 
interest." 

Sadly, it is difficult to imag¬ 
ine a banker saying the same. 
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Answers from page 26 

IBIZA 

04 The name of one of the Balearic Manih, used, especially 
attributxvefy, to denote a local breed of dog. 
"The Ibiza bound 2s reputed to refuse to uUerttreed with any other 
type of dog." 

MUSSURANA 
(b) A Brazilian eolobrtd snake. Clelia delia. A Portuguese 
adaptation of the Topi word Par a cord. “In Brazil there is a 
handsome snake. nradMoved and protected, which feeds, although 
not ecdusrvdy. on other makes, particularly poisonous ones.This is 
Ok Mnssmana. which is frequently depicted in the act of eating a 
Jaracara or other poisonous snake.” 

KOOTCHAR 
(a) A small stingfess bee: Trigona australis. The Aboriginal name. 
-The second species of stmgless bee Knotdnr, is also black in 
colour but has a fine ydlow streak across (he upper part of the 
thorax." 

MAN ICO U 

(«# An opossum of the genus Mamosa, found m Central and South 
America. The French name. "The most remarkable pets were a 
Eunffy of nuuiicous. die mother of which carried her dozen young 
about by twisting her ta3 parallel to her spine in order they 
might loop their awn round it and secure their pos&oas on the 
parent back." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. NdS threatens 2, Ne7* and if 1.... «d& 2. Qd2 males quickly. 1,... RfeS 
is also met by 2. Qd2. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6222 (-0.0104) 
German marfc 
2.9143 (+0.0205) 

Exchange index 
104.3 (+0.4) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT30 share 
3494.7 (-167.4) 

FUSE 100 
5455.0 (-225.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
8425.0 (-173.02) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
15123.93 (-705.24) 

The Day Thai Changed My life 
BBC2,730pm 

Nick Charles was about to become a pop star. In 
fee 1960s he had music written for. him by Frank . 
Sinatra's songwriter and was ret far his first tour of. 
the major venues in the coun&y. Instead, he had a 
drink or two and woke up four days later on the 
beach in Scarborough. Lite did not improve over. 
the next few years, utterly addicted to alcohol he 
became a vagrant on fee streets at Charing Cross, 
drinking anything from boot polish to aftershave. 
In a food moment he called home to discover that ■ 
his mother—devastated with what her son had 
become — had killed hersdL It was this news (hai 
caused him to cake stock. He found a job as a 
barman, nor the easiest of situations in which id go - 
on the wagon. Now he runs: an alcohol 
rehabilitation centre; the Chaucer Oink: in 
London, and was last year appointed MBE. 

Wildlife Showcase: Cheetahs—Running for. 
their lives 
BBC2,8-00pm 
Namibia has the highest population of cheetahs in 
Africa. But these beautiful and graceful felines are. 
causing something of a problem; 95 per cent of 
them five either on or near agricultural land—', 
often taking calves for food—and farmers are 
increasingly resorting to shooting or trapping' 
them. More than 7,000 cheetahs have been killed 
by farmers in the past decade and die population in 
Namibia has been reduced to little more than 
3.000. Enter Wayne Hanssen: previously a fanner 
and big game hunter, he now. nuts “Africary a 
cheetah conservation organisation that aims to 
relocate fee animals before they are shot in this 
well-made documentary, narrated by Sean Barrett, 
we follow Hanssen and his wife, lire, in their 
efforts to save and retearedteetahs caught in i 
and to educate the local farming community in i 
benefits of African wildlife. 

Sacred Weeds 
Channel 4. lOSSpm 
The series that asks whether 
haUudnogenic drugs are the cause of 
myth andlegend tins week takes a look at henbane. 
Known as the Devil's Weed, this highly toxic drug 

found 

A takes a welkwtied rest in the 
struggle for survival (BBC2. fUJOpm) 

. has been par forward as fee. 
catalyst for European witches of the Mtddte Ages, 
in particular the notion that the drug wast«ed as 
“fuel" for watches flying on their broomsticks. An 
odd subject for televisual investigation no doubt, 
but if fee premise for fee series is a bttk peatiar. 
foe method of analysis is most entertaining.. Earn 
week two victims. I mean volunteers, are given a 
controlled dose of foe drug: this week Pa ul anaJirn 
are the lucky pair. Linder medical supervise** fee 
volunteers are doped up and asked if they lea a . 
sensation of flying. Unfortunately they are o bnle 
too incapacitated to come up with a coherent reply. 

Checkmate 
BBCZ. liiSpni. 
The third in fee Summer Dance season is Dame 
Ninette de Valois' baflet Checkmate. Shot as a 
television film in 1981 (and broadcast last June for 
BBC2-S Call Me Madam})^ this lavish piece is 
danced by the Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet, stoning 
David Bintiey as' fee Red King, Margaret Hansen 
as the Black Queen and David Ashttute as the Red 
Knight It tells a story of kwe and death played out 
on a chessboard hTinefte tfe.Valots herself 
rehearsed tiie company for this production. The 
dame created the ballet mJ937. to a si^wrly Arthur 
Bliss, for the company that was later to become foe 
Royal Ballet, and it has remained in their 
repertoire ever since. PenyCfoebmd-Pcdt 

RADIO CHOICE 

The Influence of Effluent 
Radio 4. 9-OOpm 

The flushing of a toilet, wife which Natalie 
Wheen's three-part investigation begins, identifies 
sanitation’s equivalent of science^ rule that what 

_ . goes _ 
immediately. And what comes out is described ui 
the kind of detail that is best avoided in mealtime 
conversation. “Let’s get to the bottom of ft all "says 
Wheen. in punning mode. She does, though, spare 
us another pun when fee talk gets round to the 
astonishing diversity in the colour and content of 
human waste material. Ill say it for hen ihis 
programme fells between more than merdv two 
stools. 

RADIO 1 

&3Qwn Kevin Greentog and Zu6 BaB WO Marti Gooder 11 JO 
Ratio 1 Roadshow Souihsea. With Btte Myers and Si Etienne 
1230pm Newest** 2JD0 Mart RadcSfle *00 Daw Pearce. 
Includes BAS Newsbaat 630 Dave Pearce 630 Lamacq Live. 
Includes Bentley Rhyttwn Ace in conceit 1030 Mary Arne 
Hobbs 1230 the Breazebtocfc 230arn Owe Warren 400. 
Chris Moytes 

RADIO 2 

630am Alex Lester 730 Sarah Kennedy 930f<8n Brucel?30 
Jimmy Young 200pm Ed Stewart 535 'ttohn -Dun TOO 
Humphrey Lyttelton (LOO Bg Band SpecChrfc 
Jazz Dianes 930 Mark Lamar Shake. Rattle A Rofl IflOBfe* 
Retard Aflnson 1238am Stew Madden 3JD0 Ancle Often 

RADI0 5 LIVE 

63Q»n The Breakfast Programme 9J0f»8ckyCampbefl 1230 
The Mdday News l-OOpm Ruscoe and Co 400 Nettanride 
7 JO News Extra 730 Seconds Out Ka*i Moustey 
Investigates the reWtonshp between sport and tkne SjOO 
Trevor Breaking's Monday Mfach: Arsenal v Nottingham Forest 
10.00 Late ffight Live v«h Brian Hayes 130am up AX Ngtft 
5.00 Marring Reports 

Only Connect 
Radio 4r 630pm 
This new panel game is a distant relation—a 

. fourth cousin. I wrmld say. if not a fifth—of Radio 
As masterpiece of deductive nasonirc Round 
Britain Quiz. The players have to nod links 
between words as seemingly uacomrecid as chalk 
and cheese. For example: what is it foal links GBS 
and Cyprus. Uriah Hcep and tonbrandt, a young 
swan and sealing wax. and. a real teaser tins one; 
what is that connects Rank Sinatra wife fee-fSm 
version of From Russia With Laud* The players 
need controlling wife a firms; though less 
oortfromanonaL voice than that employed by 
Arabella Weir whd in this first game at any rare, 
crones across as something of a smartypaws. . 

Pete DavaBe 

WORLD SERVICE 

730am News 7.15 Stones tram the Attatte 700 Omntous 
&oo ifews ai5 OBtheSheB- Anna K«rina 030 The Viraage 
Chat Show SL00N8H5;f648orW)N9HanGefmBnA1ORause 
for Thought 9.15 totemaKnal Question Time KUO tfows 
KL06 Whrid Bustoess Report 10.15 Racort News KUO 
Wfeetway Access 1045 Sports Roundup 1UH Nowsdosk 
11.30 Qmrabus 1200 Newdesk 1230pm Jazanatxa 1.00 
News. (648 artjij News to Genian ittSWcrtdBusness Report 
1.15 BiftanToday 1.30 Seven Days 1 AS Sports Roundup 2*0 
Newshour 34» New 3JJ5 OuttookMO The Edge 40fl Watt 
News 4jQ5 Sports Roundup 4.15 Westwey Acces 430 The 
NUUrack Sesaons; $648 cnW News m German 5JB Europe. 
Today 530 WoM Business Report 545 Britain Today &09 
Neve fclSIrtagtt 630(6*8onty}Rew3*iGeman6A5 Spots. 
Rorndup 7M Narodask 730 Rreha Hti Ml OuOooK 035' 
Pause For Thought 830 hMftack HK Lot 93D Nswshou 
1030 News1035 Wcrid Buaness Report10.15 Boon Today 
1030 LAenees at Being 1130 NawadBsf 1130 hodht 1145 
Sports Roundtp 1230 New 1235am CMfook 1230 
MiBtrack Kt List IjOO Newsda* 130 Westnay 145 Bitom - 
Todey 200 NewsdesX 230 Seven Days 2A5 Bnngtog Up 
Baby 300 Nawsdw 330 On Screen 400 News 405 World 
Srcness Report 415 Sports Roundup430 The MArB Today 
500 The World Today • 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

530am Chris Brens 930 Russ WKams 130pm Me* Abbot 
400 Bobby Haft 730 PoM Coyte 1030 Mark Forrest 130am 
Peter Poufton 430 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

630am The New Talk Radfo Breakfast 930 Scott Ofasbakn. 

530 Peter Deeiey730 tick Abbot930James Whale 130am 
MB® Dtckto and the Creatures of the Ntf* 530 85 Overton. 

630om lack Batey 930 ktehae) Mappia ^WHh the Halt of 
freme Hour favourite pnees voted tor. in the Classic FM Top 
300 1230 Lunchtime Requests. Jane Janes ntioduces 
teeners’ favourite pieces at musk: 230pm Concerto Gfiere 
(Concerto far Gotoffaura Soptau to Fminra) ZOO Jamie Che*, 
factories Contfauous Classics and Afternoon Romenoe 530 

.NewsritfiL. Sports updates and the latest headlines 730 
Smocrtt Ctasdcs at Seven. John Barring introduces two 
hours erteasytetening sounda 930 Brertng Concert Strauss 
(By the BeautftiBtre Danube), Beatfwvrai (Piano Concerto No . 
3 In C mkior): TchaScovsfcy (Symphony No 6 in B minor): 
Strauss (New Pnzkao PeAa) 1130 Mam at Night 230am - 
Concerto (r) 3.00 Mg* Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air. Presented by Petroc Ttefawny. 
Indudes Faung (Masques at bergamasques); 
Purcell (My Beloved Spake) 

930 Maatenirerks, with Penny Gore. Includes 
Tetamem (Concerto fa FJ: Mozart JPfano Trio in 
G); Rachmaninov, orch Respighi (Ehxfe-tabtoau 
No 1); MontevenJ (Second book of Madrigals. 
Nos 9-1); Grainger, arch Wbod (Handel to the 
arand); Mozart (Kegafatatt Trio) 

1030 Proms Artist of the Wedc Emma KIrkby 
11.00 Erflnburgh intemationel Fe^tvai 98. From the 

Oieen’s HA Linda Onriston introduces fee fret 
of two recitals by Andras Sctiiff. piano. Schumann 
Kretesfce in C. Op T8: DeMdsbunOatanze, Op 6) 
1130 Key Notes 1230 Schumann (Blumenstuck, 
Op ig, &mphonic StucSea. Op 13) 

130pra The Ratfio 3 Lwchtfme Concert: Proms 
Chamber Music 98. tire from fee Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London Catherine Bolt, soprano; 
.torefon Baroque under Charles Medaro. 
Gasparini toantata: Ouanto sei): Coral (Trio 
Sonata in G, Op 1 No 9) 

230 BBC. Proms 98. Thomas ABen, baritone. 
Orchestra of fee Age of EnOghtermert under 
Heinrich Schiff (r) 

400 Opera To Order, wife Patrick O’Connor 

445 Muafc MaiEtifnft: Gypsy Music (r) .. 
530 in Ttm^ wife Sean Rafferty 
730 BBC Proms 96. Emma Kirktiy, soprano; Charles 

DfflTtete and Mark Pacfrnore, tenors; Matthew 
Hargreaves, baritone; Andrew Maree, violin; Choir 
of New Ccflege. Oxford. Academy of Anoert - 
Music under Christopher Hogwood, Hondel 
(Conwalion Anthem No 3: Tfe Ktog Srati 

. Rejotoe); Bach (Viofin Concerto in Handel . 
(Sute Vtotar Music) 625 Hanctel to fee Strand, 

. Vhafefi On The Phone. Maik Russell takes a 
quizzical took at fee histoty of Baroque muse 
845 Haridel (Coronation Arthem No 1: Zadok fee 
Priest}; VtvaJdi (NUIa to Mundo Pati): Vivaki 
(Concerto to F): Handei (Sing Unto C * 

1030 Postscript: Poets’ Fen MaU. Tom 
his letter to John Clare (l/^fr) . 

10.15 Berlin PMthannonto Wind CMntaL A recital of 
orign^ weriks and transcriptions given to January 

: in fee Bridgewater Hafl, Manchester. Indudes 
Mozart, an Hasa! (Fantasy in F minor); Retoha 
(Wind Ouinia In D. Op Bl No 3) 

1130 Jazz Nates. Alyn Shtpton celebrates fee work of 
. Ken Cofyer. who dec/ ten years ago 

1230 Proms Composer Of The Week: Berfkxc (tj 
130am Through The fflght 

RADIO 4 

630am Today, wrth Alex Brocie and Winifred 
‘ Robinson toctodes 635.735 Weather 735.825 

Sports News 7.45 Thought for fee Day 
9.00 Word tor Word. Meiarte PhlSps chafignges a 

panel of guests to unpick fee meaning ofa stogie 
word 

930 Diaries at Today. The everyday Journals ot duty 
soBdtors. Vicky Uncaster records a day at 
BricBtogton Youth Court (1/4) . 

S35 (FM) "me Caterntar Time and What It Means, 
by DavkJ Evring Difacen. abridged by Katrin 
WBiams, read by Derak Jocobifl/S) 

245 O.W) Defer Service. From St Andrew’s and St 
George's Chrach. Edtoburgh 

1030 News, Woman’s Hots', vmh Martha Kearney 
1130 News; Mapping the Town: Rtpon. The arenae- 

otogist Julian Rkfearcte explores how modem 
streets hold dues to fee past (2/4i 

1130 Tom’s Mdnftfit Garden. ABen's 
dramafs^ian of fee story by PhtSppa Pearce. 
WSh Peter England, Rachel Kerrrpson and Una 
StUfosQ) 

1230 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) News; You and Yows, wfth Liz Barclay and 

John Waite 1257pm Weather 
130 The World at One. with Nick date 
130 Words In Music, with Danis QuSey 
230 News; The Archers (r) 
2-15 *tows; Afternoon Pfay: Hidden idenaty. Gary 

Brown's pofiticai fertter. Wife Daniel Isaacs. Stu»t 
rechmwi and Unai Haft (2/3) (r) 

330 tnsfde Honey: As Easy as A VC. GWiai Ropera 
asks whether many of us have been wrongly 
advised over penaon top-ups (r) 

335 With Great Pleasure. Stephanie ^ole presents 
Ij^poraonal selecfion of prose and poetry (1/2) 

*°° Mewe; The Food Programme Pizza. Simon 

Parires traces fee authentic Italian pizza from its 
roote to Naples to Its first appearance on British 
menus in fee 1950s. (1/4) W - 
Sj'LConws. wtth Jane Fraxhi and guests 

530 PM 534 Shipping SlST Weather 
530 She O’clock News 
6l30 Only Connect. See Chcvce 
7.00 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Mark 

Lawson questions whether the X FBes ram can 
match fee succaee of the tefevisibn series 

735 Dear Jayne Browne (1/5) fr) 

^ A Pubnc CWWhood. Janet 

*30 1201 
ffTt/PCfinsfiOC _ _ ■ 
officer 

w ^ fofownoe of EfBuenL Baa Choice 

1132 Late N^rt on 4: Watchmo 
written to veraeand 

chaTOng Bansley Footb^Oub's fina cn^rm ^ 
the Premiership. Written and partanred^L^ 

With Bauie FkSer and Wehelte 

113S5S2 

w ^ ^ 01 ,S30s 

Battngs compiled by hm Hughes. Rrnemsv Shdtfo 
and 
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and old assumptions 
ten^dia Mitz&ar is isewta^ 
w orfftinc ^hefirst'scnni- 

Oian^ytwass of 

noatioa. Here era «■««*«* 8$£8 

butfoaiis tncre. prurience WrtflOat 
' «nme other tfiiaension. 
-S^-tp'see.-facw:*e pasr can 

■iBbh»^3fata^ • . . - 
• y*r night Channd 5 devoted 
am of A*-eotanan® to Dans, 
iochgfcgg-a shew in.wfucb three 
omats competed-in a aiwol 
fite'pnncess ancf another in. tttfnpn 
ordinary". people, (described ^"the 
dreams they havefoad aba# 
Dana. These are .ptografflOT 
ideas that make Bring in a parrot 
the country that cannot, receive 
fftarmri 5 a reason torde&ate, foe 
Emits 

.on te’-cainHato ihshuvfas 
Diana: :. Remaking me 

Rojafc, a doaonentaty about die 

“new" Royal Family that is alleged 
. to be emerging. This is interesting 

territoiy, although the programme 

failed to mate the pomt that die 
. modernisation of the royals began. 

iHong before Diana died, as did foe 

debate about what foe Royal 
family costs and whether its 

members should ride go-karts. - 
. ..j I am an agnostic about foe 
.. monarchy, but I find myself de¬ 

fending them whenever people 

foniupontheteny.astheydidJast 

night, arguing that they cost too 
much at £70 million a year, an 

amount sufficient to run the NHS 
'for about eight hours. Chicken 
feed. After Diana failed to prove 
that anything had reaSy (hanged, 
apart from foe re-marketing of foe 

Prince of Wales. This has Charles 
bang seen in public as foe loving 
single parent, bong photographed 

with die Spice Girls and wearing a 

baseball cap bade to front, suggest¬ 
ing that a merger of David 

Beckham and Teddy Shertngham 
would do the job just as well. 

v • 

Butter Diana had inriden- 

tal benefits. There were, for 
example. Lord Tebbit .and 

Derek Draper. Draper, the fallen 

crony, said that in foe aftermath of 
the death, the Prime Minister's 

people pushed hard against un¬ 
yielding Palace walls. On one mat¬ 

ter a Government official suggest¬ 

ed something to somebody at foe 
Palace who replied; “IIIput foal to 

her [foe Queen}at 4pm tomorrow." 

The Govanment official replied; 
“We want an answer now." 

Lord Tebbit was in no doubt that 
foe Government has exploited 
Diana, but then he would say that. 

Blair is said to be going to 
Balmoral earlier this year than he 
did last, so as to be there for foe 

anniversary, a move whose pur¬ 

pose. fa* Tebbit. was not in 
question: “He wants to squeeze foe 

last drop of juice from that lemon 

Peter 
Barnard 

for his own political advantage” 

Of all the people floating their 
thoughts, none was more to foe 
point than Lady Mary Clayton, an 
aged cousin of the Queen. She had 
a couple of choice aphorisms to 
chuck at those who felt the royals 

to be somewhat, er. under¬ 
whelmed when Diana died: “Nev¬ 

er give way to your feelings if it 
interferes with your duty," Lady 

Mazy said. And: "If you have dogs 

or small children, life has to vo 
on." Wanted: one royal spin doc¬ 

tor: Lady Mary need not apply. 
Jack Lemmon is a wonderful 

actor who must have made fewer 
duff films than almost anybody 
eLse in Hollywood. His genius for 

comedy sometimes means that his 

talent for dramatic roles gets less 
credit than it deserves but that was 
put right during Saturdays tribute 

to him by BBC2, which showed 
three of his films and separated foe 
last two wnh a rare interview in 
Scene by Scene. 

This is foe series m which actors 
are played some of their dips in 
order to jog their memories and 
the enthusiasm of foe presenter. 
Marie Cousins, usually manages 
to overcome any reticence on foe 

part of foe guest. It worked for 
Lemmon, though he is less analyti¬ 
cal (and certainly less self-impor¬ 

tant] than some in his trade. 

Lemmon mentioned writers a 
lot. something that other Holly¬ 

wood actors do in order to mate 

themselves sound literate. Lem¬ 

mon does it because he is literate. 
Good scripts have steered him 

towards the right work, though he 

confessed to a couple of missed 
hits: he turned down the pan 
eventually given to Paul Newman 

in The Hustler and he said no to 
playing Sundance opposite New¬ 

man's Butch Cassidy:"! told Paul 1 
was too old to get on a horse." There have been so many 

television films about Law¬ 

rence DurreU that foe fact 
even gets a sideways mention from 
Margaret McCall, producer and 
narrator of foe latest one. during 
the film: “The BBC's fascination 
with Larry demanded another 
film.” 1 cannot think why. because 
although DurreU was a great 

writer and a dark, interesting 

man. 1 had trouble finding foe line 
between old and new in Book¬ 
mark: A Smile in the Mind's Eye 

(BBCZ Saturday). McCall first 
met DurreU while producing a 
series for the BBC in 1905 and she 
made four more films with DurreU 
before he died in 1990. 

Now comes another, described 
by McCall as an “attempt to pul 
foe jigsaw together again". This 

lends to imply that Durreil re¬ 

mains a mystery. Does be? His 

greatness as a writer, his mission 
to re-formulate foe Western novel, 

his huge sexual appetite: these 
have all been thoroughly explored, 

not least by McCall. 
Saturday’s film, which mixed 

new interviews with archive foot¬ 
age, was interesting because it 

would be hard to be uninteresting 
on such a su beet. Bur f suspect that 
Durreil would have become impa¬ 
tient with all this attention. He 
once told his official biographer. 
Ian MacNiven: “You know’ every¬ 
thing there is to know about me. 
why don’t you write the damned 

thing?" Quite so. 

iobw>BofliM£teA^(25843) ; ^ 

7.00 BSC mijjfcfWit Nwww fT) C80Q07) ' 

9ilOKlmyfTj (W?91^ / v; .- . ' 
g^o What Motif? Atminsn fadngadfticuft 
\ ^ a friend; ways to ^op 

- ■ chadren runhfig rup " hoge phona bills 

-fBBxrrsL—:5- ^ : . 
10-bsGood Uririgllfestyte magazine . 

presertietfby Jane Asher(1053123)- 

- '-A-sepoer for an 

■ V *- - - - 

ItbpNewam. (748^8^ 

1135 AB OvortheShop (i) (4T96&24) \. 

ll^EwwySscwadCoanta (r) fO "(3712) 

1240 Hmn (I) $J3748J4)- 

1245pm Easy Money (406445B)' ; 

1240A Wbrdin Your Ear (!) (86307) ■ 

lidliaaait) and weather (03494> 
IJOflegtonal News (!) (46237785) 

IjM Neighbours ff) (27685123) .. . 

2J)5 Perry Masore The Case of the 

. Reckless Borneo (tf fl) (9182562) .. 

335Noddy (!) (6679974) 3A5 Pteytfays ft' 
0366765) 4JJ5Pbpeye-WP384611) 
4.10 Ace Ventura: Pet Detective (0 Q 

1(5520340) 455 Ifd Never Work' ft (A 
V" (3022543) 5M Newsroortd {7} (2078369) 

5-iOB/ter Grove ft (T) (7902098) 

535 Neighbours ft (I) (266920) 

630 News (1} aridtw^her (340). 

630ftogk«alNawtt^{92D) . 

7.00 Television’s Greatest fffia Gaby Rosin 
; with Jrn Davkfeon/ Pauf TonWnson. on 

Bas3 Biush and Orvflte; and EastEnders 
_ dtipVfelarji'm (6562). . .*. 

730 Watchdog Neatthchecfc Deafing wfth • 
panic altBCkB;‘gcwwntTiant moves to 

. ffuorfcflse all Brtein'? drifting water; how 
a simple change.ofdtet carrberteft health' 

:■ (0(104) ':*>• 
8MJ EastEnders An ucrfareseeafbro of 

.. events throws Louise's best-fetid plans 
dtearrey n)-i(49a^•.' 

&30 Lakeskfors Clam and Andreas argue all 
toe way to toeir-tinaJ wedding reheared 

(B0O17) 
g.OQNcw? (Ijand «®tfher (9307) 

930 Men Betwdng Badly: Sofa Gary 
'mates it's high tkiwhegot rfdofhfs25- 
yeaHttt sofa (t).(I) (66543) 

10.00 Heartburn Hotel: More War Duggfe 
frets over an Impending date with fellow 
teacher ffinetf)(2198Zj 

lO^OMatch of ttw Day Extra Bay Stubbs 
presents-a new series -reweafng the 
weekend’s foatbdl action (T) (30630) ‘ 

11.00 Not a Lot of People Know That ' 
Comedy game Show hosted by Bob MiDs, 
with Ed Byrne, Paul Moriarty, Ben WHer. 
John Maloney, Peony Smith and Sand 
Tokavig (T) (483611) 

11.35 Hotel A bomb scare rocks the Adelphi (r) 
(i)(602123); 

12.05am WeliirSdimc* (T) (3997215} 

12J25 Struck by Ugfibdng (1990) with Gariy « McDonald. Comedy drama about a 
sacked PE teacher who finds work In a 
centre for disabled adults'. Directed by 
Jerzy Domaracfeki (5207489) 

155 Werther (6289692) : 

250 BBC Hem 24 ’ ' ' - 

^ VtDEO Pte^ mdVIPeO Phi«4- codes 
Tne mjr&ws after eadi programme are for VTDEO 
Pte+ promamn*xj: Jua enter the VIDEO Ptu&+ 
nimvyrferfor rfn itfevant proyammeW into your 
video reortet for easy aping. : - 
fermore deta* ol VOBJ fluw-on 064075C710. 
Cafe charged at 2Sp per mfeuttJl all times- 
J5SI2 u Sbdktsrrii 7rc tendon, S»3 2» 
VDtp PHb+« b Bjegfeiered trademark of GemsCsr 
Devewpmaa Cotpoaflon. C139B . 

6t.10am Aftar tha Revolution (7127340) R35 
News Stories 0738811) ' 

7^0 open a Door (t) (8209185)7.05 . 
Tefetubbies to (8526524) 730 Charlie 

. Chalk (I) (2863833) 7.45 Smurfs' 
Adventures (r) (591047Q &10 Get Your 
Own Back (r) (0 (2689901) 85S X-Men 
(f)(1)-(5797475)550 Kenan andKet (r) 

■ (3849272) 235 Smart (l) (I) (6837104) 
10410 Tom and Jeny Kids (1052494) 

1<fc25 Secret Life of Toy* (r) (8691456)1045 
. Tetetubbtes (r) (455475)11.15 Toonattcs 

v (8230746)11.50 The New Adventnres of 
'■- Supenran (7481235) 1Z35pm The 

. Hntstpnes (4462524) 

1.0077m Beechgrova Garden (81036) 130 
. People’s G^auiy: The potttlca! upheavals 

- • which'swept European colonial empires 
in Ihe post-Second World War era (0 

• - . (1660746) 025 The PhH Sfivers Show (r) 
V'. (53345456) 230 News (7)' (1238814) 

2£5Top Goar Motorapoct Formula .Ford; the 
final- round: of'.the Britteh Rally 

• Championship (T) (9140123) 335 News 
(T) (4332920)320TheWilTsUfe(r) (758) 

4jOO AostraBan Odyssey (r) (728392Q) 4^5 
Reedy; Steady, Cook (r) (7293307) 455 

' Esther {ft (Z583630) 5J0 Cafl My Bluff (r) 

:.v; ; peer.V • • . 
&00 The .Simpsons (r) (T) (666307) 

620 Space199»(r) (T) (586253) . 

7J0 TopGaar Take TWo The latest Chevrolet 
; l. Coiy^tetT) (759901)' 

Nick Charles, heed of the Chaucer 
Cflnlc, and hte wife (720pm) 

720] M The Day That Charjged My 
■hBI ufe Reformed aJcohwc Nick 
Charles, head of the fehabffltafion centre, 
the Chaucer Ctirtc (I) {746) 

BDOraiWU Showcase 
BHI Namibia's kwolafe ' 
relationship wtth cheetahs (T) (2524) . 

820The Travel Show A South African ranch. 
New York and Ecfirfourgh daing the 
Festival (T) (1659) 

920 Have ( Got Old News for You (r) (T) 
(7949) 

9.00 WALES: Meet the Ancestors (7949) 

920 The Aristocracy T?» varying fortunes of 
the modern-day titled classes. Last In 
series (r) (T) (507949) 

1020 SOT Here (T) (714104) 

1020Newsnlght (T) (789901) 

1.'15■■■ Swomer Dance The 1981 
■■^9 Sadler's Weils BaSet 

... production of Checkmate fT) (199524) - 

12.00 Grace Under Ftre (9421682) 

1225am Weather (1614728) 

12.30Learning Zone: Ott’A Question of 
ldei% (39147). 120 The Rfoucdrt 
ChapeL Rwence 0) (24296) 2JJ0 The 
Greats: - Explorers 2 (29321) 420 
Langirages: ftaSanissimd 5-8 (47963) 

' 5.00--Business and Training (2766925) 
5.45 OU: Toulouse (33325) 

8.00am GMTV (3748938) 

925 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (3742307) 
1020The New Love Boat (1977) with Benve MKoppefl. Fred Gandy and Audra Lnxtey. 

Feature4oigth spin-otf from the series 
about a ktavy cn4se finer. Deeded by 
Richard Kinon (83126524) 

1220pm Regional News (9970098) 

1220News (Hand weather (71475) 

1JOO WALES: Animal Country (7B562) 

120 CUve’s Wafts (78562) 120 Home and 
Away fT) (70746) ZOO Lunch in the Sun 
(T) (8637611) Z45 Stepping toe Worid 
(710614) . 

Z15 News (T) (4390562) 

320 Regional News (T) (4397475) 

325Tots TV (0 (4387098) 325 Caribou 
Kitchen (r) (8374302) Z45 Brmbte's 
Bucket CD (8279758) 4.00 House of 
Toons (5535272) 420 Pun House 
(7281562) 420 Brilliant Creatures (T) 
(5590982), 

5J0 WALES: The House (1577291) 
5.10 Yan Can Cook: The Best of Ctfltia 

(1577291) 

5AO News (T) and weather (149814) 

6.00 Home and Away (542253) 

6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight (763475) 

625 WIV Weather (183659) 

620The West Tonight (388) 

720 Wheel of Fortune (T) (3630) 

Tracy Shaw (Maxine) gives Michael 
Le Veil (Kevin) a card (730pm) 

720 Coronation Street Sally plans tor a 
future with Greg (I) (272) 

820 Worid In Action: How Safe is Your 
Cash? Investigating toe orient to which 
banks and buMng societies overcharge 
for thee services (T) (9678) 

820Animal Rescuers Inspector Nick Ridley 
and an RSPCA marksman round up 
some neglected Dartmoor ponies tn 
desperate need of treatment (1) (8185) 

920 CrackenTo Be a Somebody Final part. 
Fttz is convinced that toe legend of Afoie 
Wnseila looks set to become a tragic 

. reality. With Robbie Coftrane (r) (T) (7348) 

laOO News (T) and weather (56678) 

1020 Regional News (T) (802901) 

10A0 Get Real Last in series (T) (932949) 

11.10 The Tomb of Llgela (1964) with Vincent 
: Price and Efcabeth 9>epherd. Chiller 
[ about a Victorian widower who becomes 
convinced that Ns new wife is possessed 
by the spirit of Ns previous partner. 
Cirected by Soger Corman (285746) 

12A5am Football Extra (944650) 1A5 Worid 
Fbotbali (r) (55031) 2.15 Real Stories of 
toe Highway Patrol (2000128) 2.40 
Club@viaion (r) (8850437) 320 Vanessa 

• ; (r) (T) (2310505) 325 World in Action (r) 
(1) (41830418) 420 Judge Judy (T) . 
(21003925) 4.45 |7V Nighlscreen fT) 
(59724215) 5.00 Coronation Street (r) fT) 

'(86050) 520 News (81676) - 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 

1.00pm A Country Practice (76562; 

120 Lunch In the Sun (7322272' 

2.45-3.15 High Road (710314/ 

5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (15772911 

«25-7j00 Central News (7634751 

9.00-10.00 RLM: Oemoftilon Man |734S! 

10.40 HLU: Demolition Man (7994814/ 

1220am The Draw Carey Show (4097031) 

1225 FOOtoaB League Extra (4016166) 

125 World Football (9013895) 

225 Real Stories (2024708) 

220 Ctub@vMon (8841789) 

320 Vanessa (4637741) 

4.05 World In Action (21015760) 

420 Central Jobfinder'98 (2596857) 

520 Asian Eye (1494050) 

As HTV West except 

12.15pm-1220 News (6277340) 

1.00 High Rood (78562) 

.120 Lunch in the Sun (7322272) 

2.45-3.15 Blooming Marvellous: On the 
Road (710814) 

528 Birthday People (8861712) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (1577291) 

6.00-7.00 Westcountry Lfve (89494) 

920-1020 FILM: DemoStion Man (7348) 

10.40 RLM: Demolition Man (7994614) 

1220am The Drew Carey Show (3992760) 

mmm 
As HTV West except 1025 Justice of the 
Land (5836611)1125 Blue Heefers (8041920) 
120pro-12O Shorttand Street (78562) 2j45- 
3.15 A Weekend’s Work (710814) 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away (1577291) 620 Meridian 
Tonight (956) 620-720 Summer Getaways 
(388) 1020 Meridian News and Weather 
(893253) 10/45 Meridian Masterclass 
(734140) 11.45 Meridian Focus (732122) 
12.15am Crafts People (3902147) l2A0Cool 
Vibes (9705012) 520 Freescreen (86050) 

As HTV West except 1025 Justice of the 
Land (5836611) 1125 Blue Heaters (8041920) 
1.00pm-120 Dinosaurs (78562) 5.10-5.40 
Shorttand Street (1577291) 623 Anglia 
Weather (184388) 625-7.00 Angfia News 
(763475) 920-1020 RLM: Demolition Man 
(7348) 1029 Anglia Air Watch (616843) 1040 
RLM: Demolition Man (7994814) 1220am 
The Drew Carey Show (3992760) 

Starts. 720 The Big Breakfast (73017) 920 
The Bigger Breakfast {2131217) 925Johnny 
Bravo (4012776) 920 Saved by the Bell 
(68901) 1020 Bug Juice (5477272) 10.40 
Sister Sister (4191140) 11.10 Hertford 
Rejects (8226543) 1145 Madison (6836140) 
1220pm Rex Hunt Rshtng Adventures 
(79017) 120 Slot Meittlrin (77683475) 1.15 
Ding Dong (77681630) 120 Tastes of Britain 
(78388) 220 Classic Homes (7456) 220 
Moving People (949) 3.00 Reel Gardens 
(9291) 320 War Heroes (494) 420 FHteen-to- 
One: The Big Winners (901) 420 RtoU Lake 
(185) 520 5 Pump (9814562) 5.15 Makfwyn 
(2074814) 520 Countdown (765) 620 
Newyddlon S (913727) 6.10 Heno (597369) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (479253) 735 Prydaln 
Wytft (681727) 820 Gafr Am Aur (9320) 820 
Newyddlon (6727) 9.00 Hafod Hakld (2017) 
920 RLM: Lethal Innocence (952611) 11.10 
NYPD Blue (218098) 1225am Your Money 
and Your Life (6824437) 1.05 Tracksfde 
(5759925) 1.40 Diwedd (97971925) 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (96543) 

720The Big Breakfast fT) (73017) 

920The Bigger Breakfast (7129833) 9.05 
Jorinny Bravo (4012776J 920 Saved by 
the BeU (68901 > 1020 Bug Juce 
15477272) 1040 StSier &sler (4191140) 
11.10 Renlord Rejects (8226543) 11.45 
Madison (6936140) 1220pm Mission 
Impossible (66140) 120 Collectors' Lot 
(46220475) 

1.40 Libel (1959, bfw) with Dirk Bcgaide and M Olivia De Havitiand. A baronet is accused 
of being an impostor by a pilot who was 
imprisoned in the same PoW camp. 
Anthony Asquith directs (T) (91331104) 

320War Heroes The story of Noe) Chavasse, 
the only man to win two Victoria Crosses 
during Ihe Rrs! Worid War: and Diana 
Bowden, an agent wnh toe Special 
Operations Executive in the Second 
World War(T) (494) 

420 Rfteeirto-One: The Big Winners (T) 
(901) 420 Countdown (T) (3016982) 
4.55 Morrtel Williams (T) (2585098) 

520 Pet Rescuers (T) (765) 

620 Roeeanne (r) (I) (678) 

620 HoRyoaks (T) (630) 

720 Channel 4 News (T) (211889) 

725 Mind Olympics The African sport of 
Oware. toe oldest board game known to 
man (T) (543562) 

620 Tastes of Britain (7/8) Oonnda Hafner 
visits toe Italian community living in South 
Wales and samples pasta, ice-cream and 
stuffed zucchini flowers (T) (9320) 

820 Wild Europe The threat of extinction 
hanging over one of Europe's rarest 
birds, the black stork (T) (6727) 

Titanic secrets of the deep 
revealed at last (9.00pm) 

920 Titanic Live Highlights o! this morning s 
historic exploration of toe wrack of the 
Titanic (T) (1630) 

1020 NYPD Blue: A Box of Wendy A misfit 
whose sister is found murdered is taken 
m for questioning (T) (903369) 

10.55Gi5SSSi Sacred Weeds Henbane 
rasesa Exploring the powers of 
henbane, linked to demons, black magic, 
and witchcraft (3/4) (5985938) 

1220Valdez Is Coming (1970) Western 
j adventure with Burt Lancaster, a lawman 
(who shoots a man believing he fe a 
murderer only to discover he was 
innocent of the crime. Directed by Edwin 
Sherin (740215) 

140am Edinburgh or Bust (r) (4845050) 
2.10 Beloved Enemy (1936) Romantic 

i political drama starring Marie Qberon. 
I Henry Stephenson and David Niven 
Directed by H.C. Potter (144499) 

345 Hard to Handle (1933. bfw) Comedy a starring James Cagney set around a 
dance marathon. Directed by Mervyn 
LeRoy (827296) 

5.15-525 Afian Nations (6195302) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wiH 
be able to receive the channel free of 
Charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News and Sport (7076202) 

720 WIdeWorid (4/10) frj fT) (8928123) 

720 MOkSftaJcsi (6296123) 725 Dapptedown 
Farm (r) (2621562) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(6733543) 820 Afvsi and Ihe Chipmunks 
(rj (6732814) 

9.00 Starting from Scratch (5515272) 925 
Second Noah (4465678) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (1588920) 11,10 Leeza (r) 
(6197543) 

12205 News at Noon (T) (6736630) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (3466814) 120 The 
Bok3 an] ihe Beautiful (T) (8927494) 120 
Sons and Daughters (3465185) 

2.00 The Vigilante's Return (1947) with 
| Margaret Lindsay and Jon Hall. A judge in 
a corrupt western town cans on toe help 
of a US marshal. Directed by Ray Taytor 
(18728630) 

Diana Dora heads the cast of 
British comedy actors (3.15pm) 

3.15 Ifs-a Grand Ufe (b/w, 1950) with Frank 
Randle and Diana Dors. A bungling 

i private saves a beautiful corporal from 
the unwanted attentions of an amorous 
seraeanf-najor. Directed by John E. 
Blakeley (99594271) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show The secrets 
of successful parenting (6673543) 

620100 Per Cent (2689825) 

620 Family Affairs (T) (8964217) 

7.005 News (T) (3342Q9B) 

720 Dwellers of the Deep The Pacific 
archipelago of Palau (r) (T) (6089681) 

8.00 Animal House Two friends who rescue 
and treat injured snakes (T) (3351746) 

820 Hot Property Sandy Mitchell assists a 
couple find a retirement home n Tenerife 
(T) (3330253) 

920 Baby Snatcher (1992) Thriller based on Ma true story, with Veronica Hamel and 
Nancy McKeon. A woman is determined 
to avenge toe death of her brother. 
Directed by Joyce Chopra (69975494) 

1050 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (4064659) 

10.55 Driving Force (1988) with Sam Jones 
and Catherine Bach. A widower struggles 
Jo keep custody of hte daughter while 
setting up his own business. Directed by 
Andrew Prowse (80657920) 

1225am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine featuring soccer and cricket 
news; and extreme sports at 1.15 
(63430302) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7124302) 

520100 Per Cent (r) (8810499) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

# For further ■ foJmy sec 

Saturday's Vision ^ ; 

SKYi V"=s&rr:* 

SMmn Tattooed Teenage Afea Hgn • 
(70272) tL» Steel Starts gtsfe) Mo 
Garfield end Friend* $33123) sjo The' 
ampsons [722BQ lOOO G*nwS Worid 
(2OW307) ia.ts Games Uferkl E2CC3630S 
1030 Just fttttw (88307)' 11 J» .The 
Supermen (12820) 1200 Mvrted wiffi 
ChUdren OCffiS) 1230pm &TA-S*H 
(497D611) 1255 'Spedd K Colectkxr 
1583229871 1J0 GenAdo (3780104) 1JSS 
Spend K Cdfectaj (42197104) £00 Set/ 
Jessy Raphael (17^962) 24® Specter * 
CofiecUon (8100878) 3e0 Jenny Jones 
(37688M) 3JSS Spedat-K Cptecdori: 
(4917346) 44)0 Oprah (22E59) 500 Star 
Tiwc Voyager ©M3) 6J00 The Nanny 
(8104) &30 Mamed Win CNdren (9456) 
7M The Simpsons (<273 730 TV 
(B340) aoo Ste Trek voyager (48185) aao 
Sfidare (88949) HUB Otesgo Hope 
(B103Q 11 MO Sot Tide Vbyager (5CC35) 
AOO Nonhera Man (333S2) UMi Loro 
Play (4793234) 

iooovfln Donmtrr fiecopssssHfiio. 
mnattuMara n (IMS) (74272) 2xncm 
Th» GocWMS (1S58) (43830) 400 Who 
Done tir flteX) (8017) 6410 Obamba* 
an U (1989) (63484) aOO The Mver- 
wirn trf BteW (1996) £2123)10X0 
tteeoin <1996) (28833) 1i00 A IO» So 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

200 (5607456) AOO Footbai 
.Rafew (2740388) 64» 1»9 Week m 
BsseOal (1368562) &S0 V44n (1359614) 

.7.00 WbrW Motor awi (3656630) 1000 
Surviua d tta FBea (2595185)1030 
SnoaOnc'WMte Gold Target CS2945© 
1130 TWs Week In Be&eOal [47^630^ 
1ZOO Bates: MiStelte v South Africa 
M87Q234) 200am Sports * Centre 
(17536296) 2.15 Oou 

SKY SPORTS 3 __ 

Inns La Douce (1963) 
(41306475) Oao Cteru’s Heart (1968) 
(36488336) O10 Big Trout*! in Utile 

043X1100 7000 Nk» 
(1968) (4154611) H M CM TWM MOW 

■ (ISOS) (9922S335 1-353JD fteak044 
:(1975) (1006486) OtS TTw BechMor- 
Parlj (1967) (3728499) 440 No Mun el 
HerOern (1983) (26041054) 

TNT 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

ftOOpm Die Three lfeMie*.(19« 
(21741614)'11.15 Hot IBDon (1968) 

-{99472740) 1-ISatn Med Low, (1335) 
(07131466) Z46 The Thn* Mofketaan 
(19*8) {38546586) 530Cfcws 

12i» Cncket England v Souh Africa 
(P0O8SS24) -2600111 tok Week in Baseball 
(9001B543) £30 Golf- US PGA Ctamptorv 

(2923745® S30 Rebel Sports 
(20651253) OOO Windaurfrfig (2D681494) 
030 Sl»v*yW e* toe RSBSt 12067274® 7X0 
Rshtv (39095340) aoo Bo*K-Aoema V 
Soun Africa (39815iW) 10.00 ^xxib 
C3sscs (33834611) 11.00 Oympic DbeO- 
Ties (B499492Q T1.30 Ctoee 

EUROSPORT_ 

j Sky's pey-pOMrtew movie channeta. 
1 Tovteeanyfenie)QphonftOa608COB8S. 

B EachMncoeis099pervtewng 

SKY SPORTS 1 

SXY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 28) 
Anaconda (1997) 
SKV BCK OFHCE 2 (TcBspOficfer 8® 
Manta Back (U87) 
SKY SOX OPBCE 3 (Trawpondar ggj 

SKY SOJfWRCF 4 (Transponder SQ* 
SwtaQerap99fi) - 
SKY MOVIES SCREBI1 " 
ftiKtam Tlweder Bay (1S£3) (34071017) 
7-30 Ktae Urn Goodbye <1«» 
<75598455) a30 tavta&rie Dud (1997) 
P51Z3) 114» Jm Eyre 0996) 07123) 
raaptafeundMBeypBSa) (54659)34» 
r*m Days One Sumer (1082) 91748) 
S60 tarUle Had ft997) (8983? 7JB 
Jano pyre {f99S) £093) 9-00 Hbcon 

- “Btia.ia.10Mn Loetafl fe- 
MR fftSftO) 2Btt Dead prert- 

dtntt (198S) $37BL 44» :NteK on 
Tuesday 0988)08166) V . ■ 

7X0am Foctb* SoufhamrtWvUuapool 
711036) *30 (tachg Now $4458} 9L00 
Aetobtefi (78036) sJO Shooting tmae 
Odd Ctay Taget (244SB) IftW FootMfc 
filnrinOhsm ay V Cryaa) Psfece (26036) 
12JI0 Aerobics £5327^ 1130pm Whet a 
WMere) f8«165) 1J» Fooant. SouB>- 
arx«DnvOWP0d(S494J2^F0OttMfr: 
Aberdeen « Cete qmmMO Ptwertp*, 
Ftetag: WoM Championshtw (fines) 
5M Foot Sam WamaBcnal Rned (3188) 
ADO Spotte Conte (874fl) &HWNt< 
Weetend-@098) TJX) Mb* AreeMv 

.NOtfiBham Fdraet^UwB 00781281/ 

730em MdUHi BMnff OonnM Worid. 
Cup CG7098) SJ30 Motocroes: WtMd Ojp 
(49S41 9-00 MHetfcs. Wodd Chernpun- 
Ships (20475) 11-00 Motosport IndyCar 
(47630) 12-00 Mountain flWnff T'ou' vrr 
(96388) 1JBpm Trtajniorv honmen Buope 
100856) 2M Teente Stper 9 ramamert 
(60662) 440 At 8p0rtS: Vto F (kfldOOT 
Specter (8765) 430 Motnrcvcsng Trial 
Masters (7363® GUO Bcwfe* Gdden Tour 
(B727ZJ TOO ewome Spartfc Ytmft Ont/ 
Zone (38497) 3,00 Stronomen: Dwtah 
Braid Pro (38727) 100 Truck feeing: 
Europe Truck Inal pi29i) 1000 Footbai: 
EurogoOB (27049) H30 Utudata Btttf 
Tour VTT (2283011UDu CtaSB 

UK GOLD ~ 

Guy 530 Brotherty lAve 830 Teen Angel 
630 Boy Meets World 730 FILM: Danny. 
Champi cxi o(1he World 835 The Wonder 
Years 930 Fton^.l Shrunk the lOds The TV 
Shoe &45 Tex Acuery 1030 Ctee 

teheng 130The &g VaBev230Big Brntia 
date 330 Sweei Jvtfiea 4.0c Blade 
Wemors 530 Saeenshcp 

BRAVO _ 

TRAVEL \CABLE] 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

WJOam Power Ranges Tuita T30 Ooc*cy 
Kong Country 600 BeeBeuxgs Uaafc 
930 Eene. metana 1000 Goaseburtps 
11X0 Lite v*4h Luuto Louie 1130 Eek1 
Sfravegsiea 1230 Ace Vertvm 1230pm 
Sam and Max 130 Casper 130 
Tocnsybend 230 C-Beer and Jemal 230 
The Meuse and me Mens® 330 Donkey 
Kong Country 430 Ace Venue 530 
GKse&umps 630 Eene, Indwra 630 
Breaker Hgfr 730 dose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

6.00pm The A-Team 8.00 Real SlcnasD) 
the w»v Panel 630 Ceps 1030 The 
Basemaa 1030 Bed Shoe Dares 1130 
FILM: Hates tear 130HD Bawdy Hita 
BcxdeSo 130 Bed Shoe Owes 230 Beal 
Stories a! Ihe Hgtnmy Pam* 230 Co^ 
3J0 RUfc Preppies a 00 The Basement 
530 tasty Sores 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

1230 On the Loose In Widest Wnca 
1230pm Domnta's Planet 130 A Rw 
Sonuwtara 130 rfrflh Ol Naples 2.00 
Tcxx 230 WcndertuI World Ot Tom 200 
WhcWW'o World 430 Heed Wortd 430 
WoriOwide Guido 530 A Favw Somewteicro 
530 Cmes 01 The Wbrtd 630 North 0> 
Naples 630 On Tour 730On The Loose P 
WBocH Africa 730 DamnA*1! Plonfl 200 
Getaways 630 Flavour Oi France 930 01 
Tates And Trawls 1030 Wonderful Wand 
C4 Tom 1030 Feed Low*/ Gi*fc Ta 
Australia 1130 Holiday AuataBa 

AH you tewxrte caroone broadcas) from 
530am lo 930pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON 

730pm 5«3m Sr?er 730 Basra630 
QW! Under Rre 630 CarcJme In the C*y 
930 Spm C*y 930 EPen 1030 Frastei 
1030Cheers 11.00 Dudonan 1130 In Bed 
wdh MeDrmer 1200 Late Night w«h Cwra 
Leaerman 130am taster 130 Owen 
230 Cefotow n ine C«y 230 fr» Bedwnh 
MeDnrear 200ftoseanne43DSptf) CUy 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm Men n Cnss430 World Wtar Ota 
530 CmI War journal 630 Anocre 
Mystcnes 7.00 Biography Dewt and 
GoSalh 830 Dosc- 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

Jon Favreau tries to gM to grips with tt*e dating scene 
in 1990s Los Angeles In the Mp comedy Swingers (Box Office 4) 

1130 The B* (361674B) 122fiem The BB 
(7924470) 1230 Spfctng frrcgg (7335106) 
130 Chefrnstord 123 (3358296) 135 The 
Etyjafaw 14812878)236 Shopping a MJfl 
(75001708) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE) 

GRANADA PLUS 

UT15 Sports Com (517320) 1030 Fool- 
txd leave ftew# (53*85) 1130 fW; 

. Sam.tawnakw* RnflL(37W2) T230am 
Spore Cenre (87780121 W3S Footoat 
ARHtel vNDWnsfram Forert (»174iy235 
Ftx* S6m Memaaonal Fhel (2S70iq X4S 
Spots Catlre (41832234) 430 Cto» • 

SKY SPORTS 2 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

73qam;fett^(fflM^73ofe^ 

630am The QoMw (1858) 

&ro Rra Owes to p«48) 919*4 

News (66693409 aAO Gbfc US 
'CtanvtonaNp (2734388) 1130 
League: St HeteM v Bradlcrd (2*83543 
130pm Aurttefen Rubs FcoSxa 
(4736611) 330 Motosport Naasr Peprt 

730am Crossroads @061494) 730 Ne#v 
Sous (8638940) 735 ESSEndets 
(8735340) 830 The 88(9033801) 930The 
88 (9084253) 930 Bergerac {6B55901) 

' 1030TtaSuterara (9013766) 1130 Paten 
(4174017) 1135 Ndfofacua (33Q021Q4) 
1U5ad Eaa&ner; 0442017) 130 AB 

■ Ctecfena Groat and Smal (7214475) 230 
. DaSos (1S2434Q1 2-S5 The Bd (1399291) 
335 The m @491104) 335 Bergerac 
■(2511814] 435BBtendm (10513®j $30 

- feme to flood (1374368) 630 AB Crea¬ 
tine Gred arf artaff (72B4611) 730 
2P0W4 Chidren-(7380006) 730 Detfa 
torn 080*82) aao Seme Motfwro Do 
■Am' *Bn~ (S287ffi9) 930 Caeraty 
(62284291} 1005 Taggart (S83SS901) 
11.15 Sports Anorak ot the Veer (43EG920) 

830am The Bn (7150459 730 On tf» 
Bubbq (3112524) 730 NBarea and Oeaes 
0131658) 830 The fan Street Gang 
(Z7S465B) 830 ThaTs My Boy (2756630) 
830 Cororaaon Si (2747982} *30 
Ermwdtee (8655630) 10.00 GtofiatoTO 
(3120543) 1130 Hanoi F«M3 (3140307) 
1230 Coronation St C7B7748) 1230pm 
Emmerctefe (3566748 130ARnefto- 
ifenca (3144123) 130 VWcWrg [9565017) 
ZOO The ftetum ot Sherfock Hafrna 
(8645833)330 Gtadslore (8839307) 430 
ftond FhfrO (6818814) 530 Hart td Kart 
(6208582) 6.00 Emmie (4420123) 830 
GcxonaflonSi (4411473) 73Q Surgical Spri 
(6209281) 730 The F@n sued Gang 
(44176S) 830 77ia ftsran at Sherlock 
Holms (9110441) 930 Cnanston Steel 
(8814098) 930 Hefa arid P3» {S54SS82} 
3000 The Camederw (2?88475) 1030 
Mfweflappss and Saunters f2777123) 
1130 Uen and Hokxs.(488BZ72) 

S30pn Wfto'a Coctoig? (90014737) 530 
Gncfrock PD6661S5) 630 My Two Wrrts 
(20663098) 830 PuH the Other One 
(2068767B) 730 ftsing Derrrp (B0Q27291) 
730 Desmond's 00676562] 830 Eros of a 
FeaOtef (90003611) aao A ftnd ol bung 
(90022748) 930 Tto Ruth fendeO My*»r- 
ES 080545© 1030 Big Shy (39809543) 
1130 Boon (125105061 1230 Pull the 
Offw Orw (96347876) 1230am Fate 
toward (80509760) l-OOCfase 

630am Dr SossPt* Tf M« 730 Anhur 
9.00 ExDeme Gnoslbustera 830 Jwnenfi 
930 Ru£F5flS 1030 Hey Arnold 1030 
Doug 1130 Aaah! Real Wanders 1130 
Recto 1230Staler Sister1230pm Maestro 
130 Kenan and K» 130 Ala* Mack 2.00 
Clarissa 236 Weh&one 330 SUddn' 
Aram 330 Doug 430 Hey AmoU> 430 
flugrtfs 530 Sster Stetar 530 Kenan and 
Kei 830 Satnra 630 MoaBha 730 Cass 

TROUBLE 

830pm Quartan Leap 930 BaWon 
1030 FILM: Scanner Fore* 1230 
&ghl*os 130arn The Tomonw* I’eopte 
The Oraea Business 130 SF Scene 230 
Fhdev ihe 13th 330 Tales of u» Unrapea 
ed 3J0 Dark Shadows 4.00 Q&se 

HOME & LEISURE__ 

9.00am Food Nehncrt Da»» 930 Food tar 
ThcMcjH 1030 The Besiaixcrt 1030 
Ptancl M«h 1130 Graham Kurr 'a bitchen 
1130 CoRM's tacnen Cafrege 1230 Food 
Network Daty 1230pm Ross m Thalard 
130 to*) la Thought 130 Oepanaasy 
230 The Green Gourmet 230 Feed 
Network DaJy 3.00 Ytof\ter/5 and Otner 
Days 330 Caron 's Knchen Coiegc 430 
&mpiy Arsony 430 Graham Koir's Kitchen 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

830ph* Chrp w Date 630 Barters 835 
Quack Pack 735 Tate Spin 730 A»SSn 
7haSertefl 730Goo/7ioap&lOTimDn and 
Pun*aa 830101 Dalm3tQn3fl30 DouWe 
Art Attack 935 Duds 1030 E«ral 
Guy 1030 Tesn Angel 11.00 Boy Meets 
World 1130 The Wonder Yeas 12.00 
ftotheriy low 1230pm Dwsaurc 130 
Jungio cues 130 Amaang Awras 200 

. Wh« 9« PWi ilB Bear n the &g Blue 
House 230 La’s Wagfr? TAB Wrme the 
Pooh 330 Tfrnon and Pumlna 330 
Ahridn- TW Saw 430 1(H ftiiriBtoite 
430 Recess 4AS Pepper Am 500 Sman 

730am Batman 730 Batman 830 Earth¬ 
worm Jin 830 Earthworm Jm 830 Echo 
font 230Heartbreak HQh 1030 Brady or 
Not 1130 Catfamta Dreams 1130 USA 
rtgh 1230 The Fresh Frtace rf BeWi 
1230pm Heartbreak H£h 130 Echo Point 
230 Hotyoaka 230 Hang TmgaOOBsaoy 
or Not 230Die Fresh Prinoe ot Bel-Afr 430 
The T Spot 430 Sawed by B» Bek The 
Coteoe Years 530 Holvdata 530 USA 
H«h 6.00 Caltora Dreams 830 Bangs 
835Wha a Ute73oSa*d by« Bo® Tfw 
College Veare 730 HanQ ftne 5« dose 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

9H0an Tta Joy oi Paring 930 Gaden- 
era' Dm 1030 Grassn»i& 1030 tie* 
Yankee Worishop 1130 Screaming Bee's 
1130 Ftonsme 1230 Homemaker 
1230pm Home Aijam 130 Unto 
Hammer 130 Qr»i» Stafler 230 Oa»< 
Tt»s Old House 230 Tw's Country Gat 
Stock fr» 200 Go Rsfang a30 The OW 
Horae 430 Ouse 

DISCOVERY - — 

LIVING 

aoopn QiXHwte 530 Prize Tnw S3S 
Ferrety townra 6.15 Prize Time 630 
CaKhphrase 730 Prize Ome 7.15 Ffflew 
1oO« 735 Prize Tme 73S Tta Crystal 
Maze B30 P1BB Tone 9.15 Snte it U**y 
9j45 Prize Tme 1Q30 M-l 1130 too 
Trine 11.16 DiOu^i B» Kaytab 1135 
Sfcfcy Momertfl on Tora 1230am Moon- 

iflflnffl The Diceman 4.30 Top MarpiesM 
MO Fra FTrgras 530 Jurasaca 630 
mate SOS 830 L*jutf HQtaqs 730 
Antw C Ctote-s Worid ol S«n^ Potwra 
a /vi AJenntues d the 0ue5t 930 Tunc 
1130 Rghipeih 1230 Hp "gg 
1230m Top Marques ll 130 Aflrenatet 
Rush Hou 230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

6.00M Ttny Uvng930Roianda 9JS0 Jany 
Springer 1030 Tta /tuna and the Resnesc 
1130 aoofcsxte 1230 JriBTryTi 1235pm 
Spaaa) Babies 130 Rescue 911 130 
Ready, Steady. Cook 235 Rolonda 235 
Lwtng it Up! 335 Jeny Springer 435 
Tempera 535 Ready, Steady. Cook 8.10 
jerry Spragcr 730 Rmcuo OH 730 
Myoenos. Magic and Mrtoes 030 MraSi 
Col 200 FtUt: A Women Scorned 1130 
Tta Erogenous Zone 1230 Cfcsc 

ZEE TV 

7«taH WarSBdAfrw730UvtegAncesiws 
BWi^datos 830 Predawn 930 tartan 

1030Reel Fish. Where Hm They 
AB Gore? H30 was ol Madagascg 
19MI Main lo ite We 1.00— Clceo 

£JKtam fox Zindagi 830 Potitwe Ueaah 
730 JBBBCta 730 Mown 830 Ru Ba fti 
030BibSaad 930 tatteaor 930Shapath 
1030 Ajnabi 1130 Jnmpat Khsta 1130 
Kimjkstava 12.00 FILM 330pm ChSDan 
330V<u Snda^430 Campus430Dad& 
Dock Ki kmhw 530 Ertawtamert Egress 
630 Hum Punch 830 Teacher 030 Gw 
Geala Chal730Fain Banam730Yehi Ha 
Zrtfrw 830 News 830 Sarlaob 930 FtLM 
1230 News 130WI Raana 200 FILM 
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Church raises doubts over GEC’s defence vision 
By Adam Jones 

and Ruth Gledhill 

THE Church of England may flex 
its musdes at the GEC annual 
meeting next month to try to steer 
the electronics group away from bl¬ 
ooming too dependent on defence 
sales. 

The Church has held shares in 
GEC for decades. Ai the end of last 
vcar. its holding was worth £16 mil¬ 

lion, part of an equity portfolio 
worth E2.3 billion. 

While it believes the defence of 
the realm and sales to other Nato 
countries are acceptable, it is wor¬ 
ried that imminent mergers with 
other defence groups in Europe 
may radically change GECs focus 
and its sales policies overseas. 

Last year, the Church Commis¬ 
sioners, who have traditionally fa¬ 
voured behind-the-scenes diploma¬ 

cy. took die radical step of publicly 
questioning GEC board members 
at tire annual meeting. 

They demanded to know how 
much GEC had sold to the Indone¬ 
sian Government over the previous 
two years. They were told that £20 
million of commercial and military 
equipment had been sold, includ¬ 
ing naval training and simulation 
equipment 

They also asked how much of the 

£2.4 billion defence turnover came 
from weaponry and were told 10 
percent 

The Commissioners are now con- 
si dering what to do at the forthcom¬ 
ing annual meeting on September 
4, amid rising concern that GEC’s 
long-term strategy will be focused 
more closely on defence. It recently 
bought Tracer, a US defence elec¬ 
tronics group, and is poised to take 
an active part in the wave of merg¬ 

ers that is starting to sweep the Eu¬ 
ropean defence industry. 

Arun Kataria of the Church Com¬ 
missioners said: “The proportion of 
GEC business that is now in de¬ 
fence equipment is really quite 
dose to the point at which we feel 
quite uncomfortable." 

He said: “If we disinvest, we lose 
influence.” The Church has taken 
heart from die decision of Lord 
Simpson of DunkekL the GEC 

, director, to buy ait Sie- 
tnen’S stake in the GFT tetecom- 
muncations joint venture. GPTs 
projects, which include laying car 
bLes alongside the UK canals net¬ 
work. pose less of an ethical ques¬ 
tion. 

Investment in defence is not the 
only area causing concern within 
the Church. Ai a fringe meeting at 
the recent General Synod, concerns 
were raised by a bishop about in¬ 

vestment in the financial sector. It 
was claimed at the meeting that 
one company in the Church’s port¬ 
folio charges “usurious interest 
rates”. The bishop said: Tt would 
be a very cruel environment if we 
were in the business of making a 
lot of money out of a company that 
we span a lot of time telling people 
to avoid. A real examination of the 
financial sector is going to be imper¬ 
ative.* 

1 

UK to earn 
£100m from 
Viagra sales 

THE Government is set to 
earn £100 million a year in 
tax revenues from the world¬ 
wide sales of Viagra, the im¬ 
potence treatment developed 
in the Kent laboratories of 
Pfizer, the American pharma¬ 
ceuticals company. 

As the drug was a British 
discovery, the patent for Via¬ 
gra is held by Hirer Limited in 
the UK. which will receive a 
royalty of about 10 per cent on 
all sales. With sales forecast to 
reach $5 billion (£3 billion). 
Pfizer Limited's income from 
the blue pills could incur an an¬ 
nual tax charge of E108 mil¬ 
lion. based on the same 35 per 
cent tax rate it paid last year. 

The tax income from Viagra 
will offset the cost of the drug 
to the National Health Serv¬ 
ice. which doctors at last 
month’s meeting of the British 
Medical Association suggest¬ 
ed could be El billion or more. 
This would impose an unbear¬ 
able strain on the total NHS 
drugs budget of E5i> billion. 
The widely publicised esti¬ 
mate has prompted calls for 
Viagra to be rationed, making 
it available only through con¬ 
sultants and urologists. 

Pfizer is privately alarmed 
by the £1 billion estimate, 
which it claims is massively 

ByPaulDurman 

too high. In lobbying the De¬ 
partment of Health and the 
drug-pricing authorities, the 
company is arguing that de¬ 
mand will turn out to be much 
more modest — partly because 
of the conservatism towards 
new drugs among the patient 
population in Britain, and the 
continuing reluctance of men 
to admit to having impotence. 

It is believed that only a 
handful of existing drugs cost 
the NHS as much as £100 mil¬ 
lion. Glaxo Welcome's Imi- 
gran for migraine is believed 
to claim the biggest slice of the 
cake, but its UK sales are only 
about £200 million. 

Tight controls on Viagra’s 
availability on the NHS will 
encourage GPs to offer the 
drug on private prescription, 
requiring patients to pay per¬ 
haps E5 a pilL Pfirer is sponsor¬ 
ing a new course to teach doc¬ 
tors how to diagnose and treat 
impotence, and to identify gen¬ 
uine sufferers. 

It is already possible for pa¬ 
tients to ask their doctors for 
private prescriptions for medi¬ 
cines not readily available on 
the NHS. However, govern¬ 
ment endorsement of such an 
approach to offset the cost of 
Viagra is likely to lead to accu¬ 
sations that it is fostering a 
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ID 

No I486 

ACROSS 
1 Abstemious, sparing (6) 
5 Pig flesh (4) 
8 Container, sounds tike wan 

W) 
9 Unbalanced (3-5) 

10 Individual: extraordinary (8) 
11 Colleague (4) 
12 To slow (development) (6) 
14 (Old LP) needle (6) 
16 Quick; (held) immobile (4) 
18 Touring performance (esp. 

pop) (8) 
20 Irish town; type of verse (8) 
21 Irregular reading; spot on 

screen (4) 
22 Non-permanent secretary (4) 
23 Royal seat (6) 

DOWN 
2 Bring to fruition (7) 
3 Soviet labour camp system 

15) 
4 Dickens's eponymous Amy 

(6.6) 
5 (Session) of all members (7) 
6 Competitor; be as good as (5) 
7 Man’s (tweed) coat (6,6) 

13 Belgian province. Scheldt 
port (7) 

15 Imp radically ideal (7) 
17 Nimble (5) 
19 Dull; sedate unflamboyant 

(5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1485 
ACROSSrl Bosworth 7 Held 8 Wholemeal 9 Sum 
10 Rich 11 Anient 13 Poplar 14 Sculpt 17 Chairs 
IS Amen 20 Ado 22 Hunchback 23 Horse 24 Richmond 
DOWN: I Bower 2 Snowcap 3 Oxen 4 Theory 5 Beast 
6 Adamant 7 Fluency 12 Panache 13 Piranha 
15 Lumbago 16 Brunei 17 Court 19 Naked 21 Shah 

:s BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

the rape Two Oiarapfrit (Book TNr7imetOTKsMnlc ISaok ZQCn-nuc-tlVIL The 
Tgnn hrata Cnroumb Book J b mutable w Turn readers far ict 4 (ftftPti'WI white sjt»- 
gajaj mmTncTimc? Bgofohpp. 

ibobe ontemJ. »*!> fh* drfr^y. ^nh an, 

IPn!7' B|)^QpsswJn?and[rend wThe Tims Boafehc^TO 
ftaSC. FaIntewHi.TKll 2YX. OdivgY In K)-H rfivs ami -aiNm m a\rrih^Kr. - 

two-tier health service. Doc¬ 
tors are concerned that the 
publicity surrounding Viagra 
will encourage many men to 
take Viagra to improve, their 
sexual performance. Despite 
widespread enthusiastic re¬ 
ports from healthy users. Pfiz¬ 
er insists there is no evidence 
to suggest the drug offers any 
benefit to “normals”, and that 
it is not an aphrodisiac. 

Viagra is expected to receive 
its UK licence within the next 
month or two. Already the fast¬ 
est-selling drug ever launched 
in tiie US, the pill is also readi¬ 
ly available over the Internet 

On current estimates, Via¬ 
gra sales will reach $15 billion 
in 1999, its first full year in 
most major markets. That will 
generate an estimated £100 
million of royalties for Pfizer 
in tiie UK. and produce per¬ 
haps £30 million in tax for the 
Inland Revenue. It will take an¬ 
other few years for the drug to 
reach its peak sales. More con¬ 
servative estimates of sales 
and Pfizer's tax liability still 
suggest annual tax revenues of 
more than £S0 million. 

Separately, it has emerged 
that Pfizer has been ap¬ 
proached to sponsor an exhibi¬ 
tion within the “Body Zone" - 
the androgynous figure that is 
the centrepiece of the Millenni¬ 
um exhibition at Greenwich. 

"Leading article, page 21 
TCP to Viagra, page 43 

The Pfizer site at Sandwich in Kent which developed Viagra, is to have a new research and development facility at a cost of G09 million 

Nomura expected to grasp Thistle 
By Adam Jones 

NOMURA International, the 
Japanese securities house, is 
tipped to win the auction for 
Thistle Hotels, having tabled a 
bid thought to be £13 billion. 

Speculation at the weekend 
suggested that Nomura has 

emerged from a shortlist of 
five as the preferred bvdder. 

Thistie, which has 91 hotels. 
is 46 per cent owned by Brier- 
ley Investments. Nomura's di¬ 
verse investments in this coun¬ 
try have included the William 
Hill chain of betting shops, 
pubs, the Angel Trains leasing 

company and Thom, the televi¬ 
sion rentals group. 

Patriot American, the US 
property investment trust, and 
Accor, the French hotel group, 
were among those companies 
said to be competing for This¬ 
tle, whose prime sites include 
the Tower Thistle hotel, next to 

Tower Bridge in London. Some 
suitors had wanted to bey only 
parts of the groups with Szakis, 
tiie Glaswegian hotel and casi¬ 
no operator, thought to be 
among these partial ladders. 
Thistle is being advised by 
GreenMD, the US mergers and 
acquisitions specialist 

Thistle announced in June 
that it had received approach¬ 
es bom third parties that 
might lead to a bid for the 
company. Since then, the val¬ 
ue of the hotel group's shares 
has fallen from 250p to 213p. 
valuing the group at just over 
£13 billion. 

Pay deals higher 
again, says CBI 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

PAY settlements in British 
manufacturing industry edged 
up in the three months to July, 
according to the latest figures 
from the Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry, which will disap¬ 
point those in tiie marketswho 
believe base rates have peaked. 

The OBI'S Pay Databank 
Survey showed that pay settle- 
merits averaged 3.7 per cent in 
the three months to July, com¬ 
pared with 3.6 per cere in the 
three months to April and 3.1 
per cent a year ago. 

Although tiie increase is mar¬ 
ginal, it is still in contrasi to fig¬ 
ures released last week, show¬ 
ing average earnings growth 
in manufacturing and services 
falling to 5 per cent in the April 
to June period from 5.4 per 
cent in March to May. suggest¬ 

ing that earnings growth was 
now on a downward trend. 

The Bank of England called 
last week^s figures a step in the 
right direction and said that the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
would undoubtedly welcome 
them. Gflt yields fell after the 
average earnings news to their 
lowest level since the 1960s on 
the presumption that interest 
rates have now peaked. 

Separate figures from Indus¬ 
trial Relations Services suggest 
that pay inflation has been 
steady in recent months. Its 
measure of manufacturing set¬ 
tlements. which is unweighted, 
is 33 per cent in the three 
months to June, unchanged 
from the figure recorded for 
the three months to May and 
the three months to April. 

MPs likely 
to criticise 

Biotech 
THE directors of British Bio¬ 
tech are expected to come in 
for criticism today when a 
committee of MPS reports on 
the recent controversy at the 
drug development company 
(Paul Durman writes). 

The Science and Technology 
Select Committee beard evid¬ 
ence (hat internal battles form¬ 
ed the backdrop to allegations 
that Biotech misfed investors 
on the progress of drug triala 
The chairman called his senior 
scientist flHnfonned, directors 
fought to restrain the “arrogant 
optimism” of Keith McCuflagh, 
chief executive, and the compa¬ 
ny issued encouraging state¬ 
ments even though it knew it 
had problems with regulators. 

Although Biotech claims to 
have refitted die allegations, 
its share price collapsed. 

Flextech’s Luard dies 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

ROGER LUARD. chief execu¬ 
tive of Flextech, and the mov¬ 
ing light behind die former oil 
services group's move into ca¬ 
ble and satellite television pro¬ 
gramming, died at the week¬ 
end al the age of 49. 

He had been suffering from 
a rare, unbeatable neurologi¬ 
cal virus. In May, in a hint of 
what was to come, Flextech an¬ 
nounced that Mr Luard was 
on sick leave and that the 
board had agreed to offer him 
a financial package of £35 mil¬ 
lion if he was unable to return 
to work by the end of the year 
or had little hope of doing so. 

The former Price Water- 
house accountant died on Sat¬ 
urday morning. In Flextech. 
he had spotted the importance 
of building up a roster of “ba- 

Luard: led move into satellite 

sic“ cable and satellite chan¬ 
nels. such as Living and Bra¬ 
va. 

His final, and perhaps his 
most important business 
achievement, was to negotiate 
a joint venture deal with the 
BBC In which Flextech is tund- 

( 

mg subscription channels un¬ 
der the UK-TV banner in re¬ 
turn for access to the BBC li¬ 
brary and programme-mak¬ 
ing skills. 

Yesterday Bob Phillis, the 
former head of BBC World¬ 
wide and chief executive erf the 
Guardian Media Group said 
die deal would not have hap¬ 
pened without Roger Luard's 
determination. 

Adam Singer, chairman of 
Flextech, yesterday described 
Mr Luard as “an exceptional 
man who brought to Flextech 
a heady cocktail of charm, wit 
and entrepreneurial dear- 
thinking that helped to build 
this company*". 

Coincidentally., Flextech an¬ 
nounced a move into profits 
last week. However, the busi¬ 
ness Mr luard founded is al¬ 
ready valued at more than 
£800 million. 

Direct Life & Pensions off-sr aetvJno 
oest cover oeci very best 

THE FREE IILUSIRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THI 

MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

t n Mole & female both aged 35 next birthday and notHunoken ! 

Direct line £33.96 Midland Life 
Midland Life £33.99 Direct Line £65 93 
Woolwich Life £38.09 Woolwich Life £71 HA 
Abbey National life £39.08 Abbey National life KSSktfl 
Black Horse (Lloyds) £41.00 Black Horse (Lloyds) £78.60 
T5B Ufa £50^50 TSB Life £99.50 

£23,83 
£46.00 
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e insurance 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 

ADVICE, JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAT! 

CALL 
FREE 

pension services 


